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J?RE.FACE. 

TIm object of tbiB volume is to give a version of the 
originall!O strictly faithful as to be of service to the classical 
student; while the style, though perfectly simple. and un
pretending, may contain nothing I!O opposed to the idiom of 
our own language as to deter the general rea.der, who may 
wish to know exactly what the Greek biBtorian wrote. To 
gain both these ends, however, except in a limited degree, 
is perhaps acaroelypoesible in translating an author like Thu
cydidee ; whoee style is frequently 110 very obec~ a8 regards 
the meaning, and I!O totally clliFerent, as regards the form and 
arrangement of biB IIBl'I'Iltive, from what we are accustomed 
to in our own writers of h¥tory. It may be well therefore 
to say, that wherever the two parts .of the object I have 
mentioned seemed incompatible, the latter, as the leee import
ant, has been sacrificed to the former; particularly in the 
earlier part of the work, where the student Ilaturally stands 
most in need of every help that can be given him. 'With 
tbiB explanation, I venture to hope 'that the present version 
may be found, in not • few pBS8ages,to anlWer the end pro
posed better than any of th~ which preceded it. The very 
great additions which within the last few years have been made 
to our knowledge of the original, may reasonably exempt the 
expression of Buch a hope from the charge of arrogance. 
And though want of leisure, arising from more pressing. 
occupations, has prel'"ented my deriving all the benefit I 
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might have done from the works or more learned Jabo1Jl'lo 
ers in the same field, yet even an imperfect acquaintance 
with the annotations of such scholars as have recently edited 
Thucydides, could ~y fail to give me a decided ad
vantage over earlier translators. To one of those scholars, 
especially, I am bound most thankfully to acknowled"ae my 

• very great obligations; though his eye is, alas! closed to sud. 
expressions of gratitude. It was under the personal instruc
tion of Dr. Arnold that I had the happiness to make my first 
acquaintance with the language of his favourite author; and 
his annotations upon the work have never long been out oC 
my hands, since they were first published. The text of his 
last edition is what I have adopted for this translation; and' 
I· have sometimes Celt compelled to borrow the very words 
with which he rendered a difficult p&SII8ge; Cor when his. 
version was meant to be literal, it seemed almost impossible ~ 
to change it without sacrificing some part of the sense. The 
very few notes, too, which were compatible with the Corm 
and design of the volume, are in many cases only extracts 
from, or references to, his more copious illustrations of the 
text: though the viewa of other editors, particularly oC Hasek, 
'Bekker, Goller, Poppo,· and Bloemfield, are also quoted on 
doubtful paasages, where my mind was not quite made up, 
with respect either to the best reading, or the most probable 
interpretation. With such valuable aida at my command, my 
task might well have been executed far .better than it is. 
But such as it is, I commit it very humbly to the judgment 
of the public; more particnlarly of those who are acquainted 
with the original, and will therefore be best able to appreciate 
the difficnlties which a translator or Thu«7dides has to en
counter. 



THUCYDIDES. 

BOOK I. 

TBUCYDlDES, an Athenian, wrote the history of the . war 
between the Peloponnesians and the Athenians, how 'they 
I'lIrred against each other; having begun from its very outset, 
rit;h the expectstion that it would prove a great one, and 

lIIore worthy 1 of relation than all that had been before it; in
Ferring so much, as well from the fact that both sides were at 
.be height of all kinds of preparation for it, as also because 
\Ie saw the rest of Greece joining with the .one side .or the 
other, some immediately, and some intending sO to dQ. For 
this was certainly the greateet movement that ever happened 
amongst the Greeks, and some part of the barbarians, and ex
tending, as one may say, even to most natiQns of the wQrld. For 
the events that precede!! this, and those again that are yet. 
more ancient, itl was impossible, through length .of time, t.o 
ascertain with certainty; butB from s~ch evidence as I am led 

',Ii Literally, .. moat worthy-Gf all," ete. : b;'t this use of the superlative, 
Q,ough one of the most common idiom. of the Greek language, hosnot been 
.... turalized in our own; notwitlutandinl{ Milton'. well-knoWn imitation of 
it, in which he makes Adem the .. goodliest of all hill """ since hom, The 
6llreot of Iuw d4.vghter. Eve," 
I • At he refer., I think, to his OW1l actual inve¢gations on the subjeet, 
there oeema no reason for giving to ;;p the hypothetical force, 88 translator. 
have generally done. The lItIme remark applies to the use of the _e verb 
in the 8nt ICntence of chap. 22, Xa). .... oP ,",pI1Kpl/Ju .. p .. lJ.rl,p .,.;;w X.X6i .... ",,, 
"0I&"'1""P.;;.,o.I,.: and the truth of it appelLl'll to be confirmed by the.exprea
lion 1"""'01'1111' Ii IUp'''K.TO in the 88.IIle chapter. 

• The relative ." IS referred by lOme to O'KO'JroiilflT'&, by othen to T&crr.ii'O"Q& ; 
and in either caae it would ICem but an ordinary instance of attraction; 
though Arnold thinkt thet .. neither of theoe expre88ions can he admitted." 
I have preferred the latter, hoth because the participial claute might very na
turally be inserted in thit parenthetical way; and from reference to a very 
oimilar p88II&ge in the beginning of chap. 20, T .. "ip .~ ...... ). ... 11 .,. ........ .. 
'Iipo&l', _ XaXnra OPT4 "4vr& .iEije """~"plUt 'll"I.G"rEUG"a&. Schafer, 88 quoted 
by Goller, supplies iE from the antecedentclause.-;O:v"p .. I ... teems here 

B 
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to trust, on looking back as far as possible, I· do not think 
they were great, either .with respect to wars or otherwise.. 

2. For it is evident, that what is now called Hellas, was 
not of old inhabited in a settled manner; but that formerly 
there were frequent removals, and that· each tribe readily 
left tbe place of their abode, being forced by such as were from 
time to time more numerous. For as there was no traffiC; and 
they did not mix with one anotber without fear, either by sea 
or land; and each so used what they bad as but barely to 
live on it, without haviIlg any superfluity of riches, or plant
ing tbeir land, (because it was uncertain wben another should 
invade them, and carry all away, especially as they had not 
the defence of walls;) and as they thought that they might 
any where obtain their necessary daily sustenance, they made 
little difficulty in removing: aud for this cause they were not 
strong, either. in greatness of cities, or other resources. And 
the best of the land was always the most subject to these 
changes of inhabitants; as that whicb is now called Thessaly, 
and BalOtia, and the greatest part of the Pelopounese. (except 
Arcadia,) and'"of the rest of Greece whatsoever was most fertile. 
For through the goodness of the land, both the power of some 
particular men growing greater Caused factions among them, 
whereby they were ruined; and withal they were more ex
posed to the plots of strangers. Attica, a1 any rate, baving 
through the poverty of the soil been for the longest period 
free from factions, was always inhabited by the same people. 
And this which follows is not the least evidence of my asser
tion, that it was owing to its migrations that Greece did not 
equally increase in other parts. For such as by war or sedi
tion were driven out of the rest of Greece, the most power
ful of them retired to Athens, as to a place of security; 
and becoming citizens at a very early period, made the eity 
still greater in the number of inhabitants; 80 that after
wards they even sent out colonies into Ionia, as Attica itself 
was not able to contain them. 3. And to me the weakness 
of ancient times is not a little demonstrated by this too. Be
fore the Trojan war, Greece appears to have done nothing in 
common; and, as it seems to me, the whole of it had not as yet 
even this name; nay, before the time of Hellen, the son of Deu-

to express simply a ,..,1ItIll. without implying. auy thing of ilB IOrtuitoua __ 
""". as it more commonly does. 
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calion, it does Dot appear that this appellation existed at all ; but 
that in their different tribes, and the PelasgilPl to the greatest 
extent, they furnished from themselves the name [of theil' 
pe~ple.)1 But when Hellen and his SODS had grown strong in 
Phthiotis, and men invited them for their aid into the other 
cities; from associating with them, separate communities were 
now more commonly called Hellenes: 2 and yet not for. a long 
time aftel' could that name prevail amongst them all. And 
Homer proves this most fully; for, though born long after the 
Trojan war, he has no where called them all by that name, nor 
indeed any others but those that came with· Achilles out of 
Phthiotis; who were the very original Hellenes ; but in his poems 
he mentions Danaans, A.rgives, and Achmans. Nor again does 
he speak of barbarians; because neithel' were the Hellenes, in 
my opinion, as yet distinguished by one common term in oppo
sition to that. The several Hellenio communities, then, who 
in the different cities understood each othel"s language, and 
were II afterwards all so called, did nothing in a body before the 
Troja!l war, through want of strength and mutual intCl'COurse. 
Nay, even for this expedition they united [only] because they 
now made more use of the sea. 4. For Minos was the most 
ancient of all with whom we are acquaiuted by report, that ac
qllired a navy: and he made himself mastel' of the greatel' part 
of what is now the Grecian sea; and both ruled over the islands 
called Cyclades, and was the first that- colonized most of them, 
having expelled the Carians, and established his own SODS in 
them as governors; and, 8S was natural, he swept piracy 
from the sea as much as he could, for the bettel' coming in to 
him of his revenues. 5. For the Grecians in old time, and of 
the barbarians both those on the continent, who lived near the 
sea, and all who inhabited islands, after they began to cross 
OVel' more commonly to one anothel'in ships, turned to piracy, 

, i. e. there ... ere diJFerent tn"beo, DC which the Pelasgian w .. the pred0-
minant one, called by their difterent nam .. , instead of being aU eompre
bended nndar one, .. they ....... afterwards. Or it may refer to the gradual 
funn"tion of &Ucla general nom .. even at that early period, by one tribe ex-
tending ita own appellation to otben. . . 

• For a striking iostanee oC IlUch a chaoge in the language of " barbarian 
people at "much later period, I may refer to the inhabitanlll 9f the Am
pbilocbian Argos, of ... hom Thucydid .. says, II. 68, iU.,.1 .. 6., ..... -n,. "u 
,.AIiG'tJ"GW .,.o-re ... pcit-ro» fin '1'ldP A.,,:rrpaKUJIT;;''' fVIIO''''Iaci.,.,-CIIU,- 01 eli a.XXo, 
'A,..pOv.xo. {japfJapol 01 ..... 

• See Amold', note on thil difIicult p88Bage. 
. . B 2 • 
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under the conduct of their most powerful men, with a view both 
to their own gain, and to mai~tenance fo! the ~eedy:; an~ fallin1 "upon towns that were unfortified, and inhabited like Vlllages, 
they rifled them, and made most of their livelihood by this 
means; as this employment did not yet involve any disgrace, 
but rather brought with it even somewhat of glory. This is 
shown by Bome that dwell on the "continent even at the pre
sent day, with whom it is an honour to perform this cleverly; 
and by the ancient poets, who introduce men asking the ques
"uon of 'such as sail to their coasts, in all cases alike, whether 
. they are pirates: as though neither those of whom they in
quire, disowned the employment; nor those who were inter
ested in knowing, reproached them with it. They also robbed 
one another on the continent; and to this day many parts of 
Greece live. after the old fashion; as the Locri Ozoire, the 
../Etolians, and Acarnanian's, and those in that part of the con
tinent. And the fashion of wearing arms has continued amongst 
these continentaletates from their old trade of piracy. 6. For the 
whole of Greece used to wear arms, owing to their habitations 
being unprotected, and their communication with each other 
insecure; and they passed their ordinary life with weapons, 
like the barbarians. And those parts of Greece which still live 
in this way, are a proof of the same mode of life having also 
formerly extended to all. Now the Athenians were the first 
who laid down their armour, and by a more easy style of life 
changed to greater luxury. And the elders of their rich men 
no long time ago ceased wearing from delicacy linen tunics, and 
binding up a knot of the hair on their heads with • iie of 
golden grasshoppers. Whence also" this fashion prevailed for 
a long time with the elders of the Ionians, from their affinity 
·to them. But on the contrary, a moderate style of dressing, 
and according to the present mode, was first used by the Lace
dlilmonians; and in other respects their wealthier men most 
"conformed themselves in their living to the common people. 
And they were the first who stripped themselves, and un
dressing in public, smeared themselves with grease,lin their 
gymnastic exercises. And formerly even at the Olympic 
games' the combatants contended with girdles round their 

I i. e. in an open and straggling manner. Compare his description lit 
Sparta, to which the term was still a~plicable, chap. 10. • . 
,. The rude original of the IC~P""fJ 1U later times. 
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middle; and it is not -many -years since' it, ~ased to be so. 
Nay even now amongst some of the barbarians, and especially 
tbose of Asia, prizes for boxing and wrestling are given, and 
they wear girdles wben tbey contend for tbem. And in many 
other respects also one mightsbow that -tbe -ancient Greeks 
lived in a manner similar to tbe barbarians of the present age. 

7. Of tbe cities, again, sucb as were founded most recently, 
and when tbere were now greater facilities of navigation, hav
ing greater abundance of wealth, tbey were -built with walls 
on the-very shores; and occupied isthmuses, with a View both 
to commerce and to security against their several neighbours : 
whereas the old ones, owing to the I long continuance of piracy; 
were built farther off n-om the sea, both those in the islands 
and those on the mainlands; (for they used to plunder' one 
another, and all tbe rest who lived by the sea without being 
seamen;) and even to the present day they are built inland. 

S. And the islanders especially were pirates, being Carians 
and Phamicians. For it was these that h8d colonized most of 
the islands. -And tbis is a proof of it:-When :Delos-was 
purified by the Athenians in the course of this war, and all the 
sepulchres of tbose who bad died in the island were taken 1Jll, 
above half were found to be Carians; being known by the fashron 
of the arms buried with them, and by the manner in which 
they still bury. But when the navy of Minos was establishec1, 
there were greater facilities of sailing to each other. For the 
malefactors in the islands were expelled by him, at the same 
time that he was colonizing most of them. And -the men on 
the sea-coast, -now making greater acquisition of wealth, led II 
more settled life: -and some of them even surrounded them
selves with walls, on the strength of growing richer than they 
had before been. For through desire of gain, the lower orders 
submitted to be slaves to their betters; -and the more powerful, 
having a superabundance of money, brought the smaller Cities 
into snbjection. And being now more in this state of things, 
some time after they made the expedition -against Troy. ' , 

9. And ,Agamemnon appears to me to have assembled the 
armament because he surpassed the men of that day in power, 
and not so l!Iuch because he- took the suitors of Helen bound 

I Goeller reads d .... ,"X.ii17a. instead of d.,..."X.ii17ap, which he pronounces 
inexplicable" and interpreta it thus, .. Veteres urbes ob latrocinia, P08tAj,_ 
diu et restiterunt et perdumTerunt, longius a marl condit&! BUnt." ' 
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by their oaths to Tyndarus. It is said too by those of the 
Pelopoooesians who have received the m08t certain accounts 
by tradition fro~ their forefathers, that Pelops first acquired 
power by the abllodaoce of riches witn whien he came from 
Asia to men who were in needy circumstaoCll8; and althougn 
a new-eomer, yet gave his name to the country; I and that 
lIfterwards still greater power fell to the lot of his desceodants, 
as Eurysthens was killed in Attica by the Heraclidre, and Atrell8 
was his mother's brother, and Eurystbens, wheu going on the 
expedition, intrusted lIIycenlil and tbe government to Atreus, 
on the ground of their conoexion; (be happened to be flying 
from his father on account of the death of Cbrysippus:) aod 
when Eorystheus did not return again., they say that at the 
wish of the MyceBlll8B8 themselves, through their fear of the 
Heraclidre, and also because he appeared to be powerfu], and 
had courted the commons, Atreus received the kingdom of the 
MyceBlll8B8 and all that Eurystbeu9 ruled over; and that so 
the desceudants of Pelops became greater than those of Per
seus. And I think that Agamemnon, from having received this 
inheritance, and from being strong in his navy also at the same 
time to a greater extent than others, assembled and DWle the 
expedition not so much by favour as by fear. For he appearl 
to have both come himself with most IIhips, and to have flll'llish
ed them for the .Arcadians besides; as Homer has also shown, 
if he is sufficient authority for anyone, I and also, in [his ac
count of] the transmission of the tlCeptre, he bas mentioned 
that he " O'er numerous islands and all Arg08 ruled." Now~ 
as he lived on the mainland, he would not have been master 
of islands, except those that were adjacent, (and those would 
not be nllmerous,) if he had not also had some naval force. 
And we must conjecture by this expedition, wha& W88 the 
character of those before it. 

. 10. And 88 to lIIycenlil having been a small place, or if any 
town in those times appear now to be inconsiderable, this 
would be no certain proof to rest npon, for disbelieving that 
the armament was as large as the poets have said, and 88 reporS 
prevails. For if the city of the LacedJemonians were laid de
solate, and the temples and foundations of the public build
ings were left, I think that when a long time had passed by, 

• Or more li~$,~:'::ft oecaaion to the nam~ olthe country after him. • 
• Literally, .. . to p ..... e it to any ODe.' •• 
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posterity would have great disbelief of their power in propo ..... 
tion to their fame. (And yet they occupy two of tbe five 
divisions of the Peloponnese, and take the lead of the whole of 
it, and of their allies out of it in great numbers. Still, as the 
city is neitber built closely, lIor has sumptuous temples and 
public buildings, but is built in villages, after the old fashion 
of Greece, it would bave an inferior appearance.) Whereas 
if the Athenians were to sutTer the same fate, I think their 
power woUld be'conjectured, from the appearance of the city 
to the eye, to have been double what it is. It is not there~ 
fore right to be increaulous, nor to look at the appearance of 
cities rather tban their power; but to think that that expedi
tiou was greater indeed than any that were before it, but in
ferior to those of tbe present day; if on this, pbint agiUn we 
must believe tbe poetry of Homer, which it is natural that he, 
as a poet, set otT on the side of exaggeration; but, neverthe
less, even on this view it appeara inferior. For he haa made 
it to consist of twelve .hundred sbips, those of tbe Bmotians 
carrying 120 men, and those of Philoctetes 50; meaning to 
ahow, as I think, tbvlargeat and the least; at any rate he has 

. made no mention of tbe siu of any otbers in the catalogue of 
the ships. And that tbey all were themselves rowers 8lld 
figbting men, he baa sbown in tbe case of the ships of Philoc
tetes. For he has represented all tbe men at tbe oar as bow
men. And it is not probable that many supernumeraries 
woUld Bail witb them, except the kings and higbest officers; 
especially as tbey were going to cross the open sea with mu
nitioos of war; and, on the otber hand, had not their vessels 
decked, but equipped, after the old fashion, more like privateers. 
Looking then at the mean of the largest and the smallest ships, 
they do not appear to have gone in any great nnmber, consider
ing that they were sent by the whole of Greece in common. 

11. And tbe reason was not 80 much scarcity of men as 
want of money. For owing to difficulty of subsistence, they 
took their army the smaller, and such only as they hoped 
woUld live on the eountry itself while carrying on the war ; 
and when on their arrival tbey were superior in battle, (and 
that they were 80 is evident, for they woUld not else have 
built the fortification for their camp,) they appear not even 
then to have employed all their force, but to have turned to 
the cUltivation of the Chersonese, and to piracy. for want of 
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food. And in this way the Trojans, owing to their being 
scattered, the more easily held out 1 by open force those ten 
years; being a match for those who successively were let\ 
behind. But if they had gone with abundance of food, and in 
a body had continuously carried through the war, without 
foraging and agriculture, they would easily have conquered 
them in battle, and taken the place; since even though not 
united, but only with the part that was successively present, 
they held out against them. Now by pressing the siege, 
[I say,] they would have taken Troy both in less tinte and 
with less trouble; but through want of money both the un
dertakings before this' were weak, and this itself, thongh 
more famous than the former, is shown by facts l to have been 
inferior to its fame, and to the present report of it, which has 
prevailed by means of the poets. . 

12. For even after the Trojau war Greece was still moving 
about, and settling itself; 4 so that it could not increase its 
power by remaining at rest. For the return of the Greeks 
from Troy, having taken place so late, caused many revolu
tions; and factions, generally speaking, arose in the states; in 
consequence of which men were expelled, and founded cities. 
For those who are now called Breotians, being driven out of 
Arne by the Thessalians in the sixtieth year after the taking 
of Troy, settled iu what is now called Breotia, but was before 
called the Cadmean country. (Though there was Ii division 
of them in this country before, some of whom also joined the· 
expedition against Troy.) And the Dorians in the eightieth 
year took possession of the Peloponnese with the Heraclidal. 
And Greece having with difficulty, after Ii long tinte, en
joyed settled peace, and being no longer subject to migrations, 
began to send out colonies; and the Athenians colonized 
Ionia, and most of the islands; and the Peloponnesians, the 
greater part of Italy and Sicily, and some places in the rest of 
Greece.1i But all these places were founded after the Trojan war. 

, i. e. keeping the field, and not merely fighting from their walls. 
I The plvral pronoun in the Greek, is used with reference to ..... T ,..."Ucfi, 

the common term to signify the Trojan war • 
• Or, U inferior in the facts. ,. 
• i. e. it ..... not yet oettJed.-Af'IIIIld. The old reading, ,......."It ...... , 

.... ould mean, ....... changing its place of abode." 
• The term R Greece" io here used in its widest oense, as including all 

eountri .. that had a Greek popula!-i0n. • , 
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13. Now when Greece was becoming more powerful; and 
acquiring possession of money still more than before, tyran
nies, generally speaking, were established in ·the cities, from 
the revenues becoming greater ; whereas before there had 
been hereditary kingly governments with definite privileges; 
and Greece began to fit out navies, and they paid more at
tention to the sea. Now. the Corinthians are said . firs' 
to have mana."aed naval matters most Dearly to the present 
fBBhion, and triremes to have been built at Corinth. first· in 
Greece. And Aminoc1es, a Corinthian shipwright, appears 
to have built four ships for the Samians also. Now itia 
about three hundred yesrs to the end of this war from the 
time that Aminoc1es went to the Samians; and the most an
cient sea-fight with which we are acquainted WBB fought be
tween the Corinthians and the CorcyrreanSo And from that 
too it is about two hundred and sixty years to thesBme period. 
For the Corinthians!".having their city situated on the isthmus, 
had always possessed 1m emporium; as the Greeks of old, both 
those within the Peloponnese and those without, had inter
course with each other by land more than by sell, through 
tlieir country: and they were very rich, BB is shown even by 
the old poets; for tbey gave the title of "wealthy" to tbe place. 
And when the Greeks began to make more voyages, having got 
their ships tbey put down piracy; and rendered their city rich 
in income of money, BB they afforded an emporium both ways. 
And the Ionians afterwards had a Jarge navy in the time of 
Cyrus, the first king of the Persians, and C~byses his· son; 
and while at war with Cyrus, commanded the sea along their 
coast for Bome time. Polycrates also, tyrant of Samos, in the 
time of Cambyaea, having a strong fleet, both made some other 
of the islands subject to him, and took Rhenea and dedicated 
ittotheDelian Apollo. And the Phocreans, while founding 
Massalia, conquered the Carthaginians in a sea-figbt. . 

14. These were the strongest of their navies. But even 
these, though many generations after the Trojan war, appesr 
to have used but few triremes, and to have been still fitted 
out with fifty-oared vessels, and long boats, as that fleet was. 
And it WBB but a short time before the Median war, and the 
desth of Darius, who WBB king of the Persians after Cambyses, 
that triremes were possessed in any number by the tyrants of 
Sicily and the Corcyrreans. For these were the 1BBt navie. 
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worth mentioning established in Greece before the expedition 
of Xerxes: as the lEginetans and Athenians, and whoever 
else had any, possessed but small ones, and of those the greater 
part fifty-oared vessels; and it was only lately that Themis
tocles persuaded the Athenians, when at war with the JEgine
tans, and when the barbarian was also expected, to build those 
very ships with which they fought him by sea; and these were 
not yet decked throughout. 

15. Of such a [ deficient] character then were the navies of 
the Greeks, both the ancient ones and those which were built 
afterwards. And yet those who paid attention to them obtained 
the greatest power, both by income of money and dominion over 
others: for they sailed against the islands, and subdued them; 
especially those who had not sufficient extent of country. But 
as for war by land, from which any power l was acquired, there 
was none. Such as did arise, were all against their several 
neighbours; and the Greeks did not go out in any foreign ex
peditions far from their country for the subjugation of others. 
For they had not ranged themselves with the'chief states as 
subjects; nor, on the other hand, did they of their own ac
cord, on fair and equal terms, make common expeditions; but 
it was rather neighbouring states that separately waged war 
upon each other. But it'was for the war carried on at an 
early period between the Chalcidians and Eretrians, that the 
rest of Greece also was most generally divided in ,alliance with 
one side or the other. 

, 16. Now to others there arose in other ways obstacles to 
their increase; and in the case of the lonians, when their 
power had advanced to a high pitch, Cyrus lind the Persian 
kingdom, having subdued Crmsus and all within the HaIys to 
the sea, marched IIgainst them, lind reduced to bondage their 
cities on the mainland, as Darius afterwards did even the 
islands, conquering them by means of the l1eet of the Phm-
nicians. . 

17. As for the tyrants, such liS there were in the Grt·cian 
cities, since they provided only for what concerned themselves; 
with a view to the safety of their own persons, and the ag
grandizement of their own family, they governed their cities 

1 From the position of the Kal here, it seems intended only to make th. 
following word more emphatic; as it is often used, before "",.1>. especially; an 
wtanoe of which occurs in the very next sentence, Ii ..... "'III A'Y............ • • 
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with eantiOD, as far as they possibly could; and nothing me
morable was achieved by them; [indeed DOthing,] except it 
might be agaiD8& their own several border states. [I speak of 
those in old Greece,] WI' those in Sieil6 advanced to a very 
~ degree of po .... er. ThuB on all sides Greece for a long 
time ...... kept in cheek; BO that it both performed nothing iDWI
trious in common, and was less daring as regards individual 
states. . 

18. Bot after the tyrants of the Athenians and those in 
the rest of Greece, ( .... hich even at an earlier period 1 was for 
a ~ pme subject to tynmtB,) the mm and last, excepting 
those in Sicily, had been deposed by the Iecedmmonians; (for 
I...wJeoon, after the settlement of the- Dorians. who now in~ 
habit it, though tom by factious for the longest time of any 
country .that we IlI'e eequainted with, yet .from the earliest 
period enjoyed good laW'll, IIIId was al .... ays free from tyrants ; 
for it is about four huudred years, or a little more, to the end 
of this war,. thad the LacedlllDlonians have been in possession 
of the _ form of government; and being for this reaBOn 
po .... erful, they settled matters in the other states also ;) after,. 
I say, the deposition of the tyrants in the rest of Greece, 
110& many yeara subeequendy the battle of Marathon was 
fought between the Medea and Athenians. And in the tenth 
year after it, the barbarians came a.,aain with the great arma~ 
ment againsi Greece to enslave. it. And .... ben great dan~ 
ger was impending, the I.eCecbemonians took tbe lead of the 
confederate Greeks, as being the mm po .... erful; and the 
Athenians. on tbe approach DC the Medes, determined to leave 
their city, and having broken up their estsblisbmentB,' went 
on board their ships, IIIId became a DBval people. And having 
together repulsed the barbarian, no long time after, both those 
Greeks who had revolted from the king, and those who had 
joined in the war [against him], .... ere divided between. the 
Atheni-n- and LacedemonilUllL For these states respectively 
appeared the III08t powerful; for the ODe was strong by land. 
and the other by __ And for a short time the cclDfederacy 
held together; hot aftenruds the I~rmoni8D8 and Athe-
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nians, having quarrelled, waged war against each other with 
their allies: and of the rest of the Greeks, whoever in any 
quarter were at variance, now betook themselves to these. 
So that, from the Persian war all the time to this, making 
peace at one time, and at another war, either with each other 
or with their own revolting allies. they prepared themselves 
well in'militarymatters, and became more experienced from 
going through their training in scenes of danger.' 

19. Now the Lacedremonians did not treat' as tributaries 
the allies whom they led. but only took care that they should 
be governed by an oligarchy. in accordance with their own 
interest; whereas the Athenians had in course of time taken 
ships from the states [in tAeir league,] except the Chians and 
Lesbians, and had commanded all to pay a tribute in money. 
And their own separate resources for this war were greater 
than when before they had been in their fullest bloom with 
their entire alliance. 

20. Such then I found to be the early state· of things, 
though it is difficult to trust every proof of it in succession. 
For men receive alike without examination from each other 
the reports of past events, even though they may have hap. 
pened in their own country. For instance, the mass of the 
Athenians think that Hipparchus was tyrant when he was 
slain by Harmodius and Aristogiton; and do not know that 

• .. Their field of exercise was Dot the parade, but the field of battle. "-
Anw~ \ . 

• The lull force of the Greelt could Dot I thiult be expressed here, (or in· 
the Dext chapter, .... pa~""" o'l_. ci ... 08", •• i •• ) without this ehau!!" of the 
participle into the .. erb, the original .. erb oC the ""nteueeloUowing in it sub
ordinate clause. This is by DO means an untommon construction, and 
Kuhner might haTe added more numero11S, and perhaps more apposite ex· 
amples to the single one by which he illustratee it, Tis. Soph. El. MS, EAoii 
'Y" CI ...... p·, II "'po •• i~ " ........ II ... ~ ",i)'",~ "'''''''''''.,.a ,,;, I'''''''''~ IX'''' i. e. • 
..... ~ tl>i)' .. ~ ,,;, ""';",,., 'xo_a (.u) 4>po •• i~. His rule is as loUOWII: "Al
though the Greeks make F""t use of the participle to express the accidpntal 
accompaniments of an action, and th1lS distiuguisb it from that action itself, 
yet this is eometimee reTProed; the principal action is expreeoed in the JI&l" 
ticiple as a mere aceomeaniment, ,.bile the accompaniment """"mee the· 
character of the principal Terb of the senten .... " Gr. Gr. JelL 706. 2. III 
Matthia> there is not any notice of the wnstruction that I am aware of. The 
88Dle participle, iXo ....... is 1lSed in precisely a similar manner, chap. 144, 
... d:~ tli. ... OXI&I 0"-' aiwo"';~o" ";4>"(1°11111, d KG; flirrovO,MoUC ixoP'l"l:c iG""ll"II" 
, ... "ElI .. : .. if we treated them as independent when we made the treaty:" 
and by Xenophon, Anab.l. 8, 22. " .. I ... .; ...... v 4A 01 ..... ~ /JapC';" ... t1pX ........ v ,.1,,,.,, iiX~" ... .1 .6or~ "ro ........ : U occupied the centre-when they led 
tlu:m oa." • i 
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. Hippias held the government as being the eldest or the sona or 
Pisistratns, and Hipparchus and TbessaJus were his brothers. 
Bu& Barmodius and Aristogiton having suspee1Ie1 that on that 
day. aod at the very moment, IIOIIle information had been giYell 
to Hippias by their aecomplices, abstained from attacking him, 
as being fore-WU'IIed; but as they wished before they were 
seized to do something even atallhallllJ'ds,haring fallen_in with 
Hipparchus Deu the Leooorium, as it is ealIed, while ~g 
the Panathrenaic procession, they slew him. And there are 
many other thiDgs also, even at the present day, and nOt sach 
as are throwu into oblivion by time, or which the rest of the 
Greeks too have not correct DOtions; as, that the kings or the 
Lacedtenlonians do Dot vote with one vote each, bu& with two; 
and that they have a Pitanensian Lochtis ; which never yet ex
isted. With so little pains is the investigationortruth pursued 
by most men; and they rather tum to views already formed. 

21. It however, from the proofs which have been men
tioned anyone should BUppose that thiugswere,on thewhole, 
IIUch as I have described them; instead or rather believiDg 
what either poets have sung of them, setting them oft" in 
tenns or exaggeration, or lili,toriana have eompoeed. in lan
guage more attractive 1 to the eu than truthful, their BUbjects 
admitting of no proo( and most of them, throngh length of 
time, I haring rome to be regarded as- fabulous-aod if he 
should consider that, allowing for their antiquity, they have 
been sufficiently ueertained from the most certain data; he 
would not be mistaken in his opinion. And though men al
ways think the war or their owu times to be the grea~ 
while they are engaged in it, but when they have eeased from 
it, regard eulier events with more admiration; yet, to sach u 
look at it from the facts themselves. this war will evidently 
appear to be greater than thoee. 

22. And u for what they severally advanced in speaking, 
either when abou& to go to war, 01' when already in it, it wu 
hard to remember the exact words or what _ eaid; both for 
myself; with regard to what I heard in person, and for those 
who reported it to me from any other quarters : hutBS I thought 
tha' they would severally have spoken most to the JIlI11IOI!C on 
the 8Ilbjects from time to time before them, while I adhered as_ 

1 Li1EnIIy ... tbr·~ "';" ia ......... "'the pahIie .......... wIIioIa 
ia eriest limN _ the onIioaJy _ode of JI'lbliolliD& -a f1f Iiun_. 

• LitInlIy ... --riDe Y1a dleii .... ,.10 tile fohlllolla." 
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closely 8S pot!8ible to the general sense of what was really said, 
so have I recorded iL But with regard to the fact. of what 
was done in the war, I did nm presume to state them on hear
say from 8uy chance informant, nor as I thought probable 
myself; but those at which I was personally present, and, 
when informed by others, only after investigating them ac
curately in every particular, as far 88 was possible. And it; 
was with labour that they were ascertained; because those who 
were present in the several affairs did not give the &ame ac
count of the same things. but as each was well inclined to 
either party, or remembered [the circumstances.] Now, for 
hearing it recited, perhaps the unfabulous character of my 
work will appear less B.,o-reeable : but as many as shall wish to 
Bee the truth of what both A(18 happen~ and tI7ill hereafter 
happen again, according to human nature-the same or pretty 
nearly so-for such to think it useful will be sufficienL And 
it is composed as a possession for eyer, rather than as 8 prize.. 
task to listen to at the present momenL 

23. Now of former achievements, the greatest that was per
formed was the Median; and yet that had its decision quickly, 
in two battles by sea and two by land. But; of this war both 
the duration was very long, and Bufferings befell Greece in the 
course of it, such as were neyer matched in the same time. 
For neither were so many cities ever taken and laid desolate. 
some by barbarians, and some by the parties themselves op
posed in the war; (some, too, changed their inhabitants when 
taken ;) nor was there so much banishing of men and blood
shed, partly in the war itself; and partly through sedition. 
And things which before were spoken of from hearsay, but 
scantily confirmed by fact, were rendered not incredible; both 
about earthquakes, which at once"extended over the greatest 
part of the world, and most violent at the same time; and 
eclipses of the sun, which happened more frequently than was 
on record of former times; and great droughts in some parts, 
and from them famines also; and what hurt them most, and 
destroyed a considemble part-the plague. For all these 
things feU upon them at once along with this war: which the 
Atheniana and Pelopo!}uesiane began by breaking the thirty 
years' truce after the taking of Eubrea. As for the reason why 
they broke it, I have first narrated their grounds of complaint 
Ind their differences, that DO ODe might ever haYe to inquire • 
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from what origin so great a war broke out amongst the Greeks. 
For the trull8t reason, though least brought forward in words, 
I consider to have been, that the Athenian!!, by becoming 
great, and· causing alarm .to the Lacedalmonians, compelled 
them to proceed to h()stilities. But the following were the 
grounds of complaints openly alleged on either side, from which 
they broke the truce, 'and set to the war. . 

24. Epidamnuli is a city situated on the right hand as you 
sail into the Ionian Gulf; bordering upon it, are the Tau
lantii, a barbarian· people of Illyrill. It was planted by the 
CorcyrreMls, but the leader of the colony was one Phalius, the 
SOli of HeratOclidas, a Corinthian of· the lineage of Hercules, 
who, I according to the ancient· custom, was invited for this 
object from the mother city. There were 'also some of the 
Corinthians, and of the rest of the Dorie nation, who joined ift 
the colony. . In process of time, the city of Epidamnus became 
great and populou8; but having for many years together, as is 
nported, been torn by factions arising from a war made upon 
them by the neighbouring barbarians, they were brought low, 
and deprived ot' the greatest part of their .power. . But the 
last thing which had taken place before this war was, that the 
commons had driven out the nobles, who, having retired, were 
plundering those in the city both by land and sea, in conjunc~ 
tion with the, barbarians. The Epidamnians that were in the 
town, being hard pressed,' sent· ambassadors' to Corcyra, as 
being their mother-city, praying the Corcyrmans not to stand 
by and see them perish, but to reconcile their exiles to them, 
and to put an end to the barbarian war. And this they en
treated in the charactel: of suppliants, sitting down. in the 
temple of Juno. But 'the Corcyrreans, not admitting ~heir 
supplication, sent them away again without effect. 25. So 
the Epidamnians, finding that there was no .relief for them 
from the Corcyrreans, were at a loss how.to settle the present 
affair; and sending to Delphi, inquired of the god whether 
they should deliver up their city to the Corinthians, as their 
founders, and try to obtain Bome aid from them. He answered, 
that tbey should deliver it to them, and . make them their 
leaders. So the EpidamniaDs ·went. tl;l Corinth, and accordin~ 

I The conjunction dt! in this and similar passag .. merely 8erve8 to call for 
th. reader's attention. .. In compliance, 1Iou m ... e ""0'U1; with the ancient 
euatom."-Amoltl. . . ,., ,. ': 
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to the advice of the oracle,.gave up their city, declaring how 
the first founder of it was a Corinthian, and what answer the 
oracle had given them; and. entreated that they would not 
stand by and see them destroyed, but help them. And the 
Corinthians undertook their defence, both on the ground of 
equity, (as thinking the colooy no less their own than the 
Corcyrreans',) and also for hatred of the Corcyrreans; becanse, 
although they were their colony, they slighted them. For they. 
neither gave 1 to them the customary privileges in their general 
religious assemblies, nor. to any individual Corinthian, I when 
performing the initiatory rites of sacrifice, as their ot~ colonies 
. did; but despised them, as they were both equal in wealth to 
the very richest of the Greeks at that time, and more powerful 
in resources for war, and sometimes prided themselves on 
being even very far superior in their fleet; and on the 
ground of the Phfllacians, who were famous in naval matters, 
. having before lived in Corcyra. And on this account too they 
prepared their navy with the .greater spirit, and were not de
ficient in power; for they had 120 triremes when they began 
the war •. 26. The Corinthians therefore, having complaints 
against them for all these things, gladly proceeded to send the 
aid to Epidamnus, not only telling whosoever would to go and 
dwell there, but also sending'a garrison of Ambraciots, Leu
cadians, and their own citizens; which succours marched by 
land to ApolloIiia, a colony of the .Corinthians, for fear of the 
Corcyrreans, lest they should be hindered by them in their pas-

I The verbs in this and the two following sentences are in the original.P."'" 
timples, depending on .".apf/p.illo.v, to be understood from the prece<1ing 
sentence.' Literally, .. for they did so by neither giving," &c. . 

I I have followed the interpretation which Goeller and Arnold give to this 
disputed passage, vis. that the wordo Koplv6i .. tlvdpl depeod upon d,do ...... ; 
and that the singular number is introduced with reference to any $ingls Cor
inthian who might be present at a sacrifice in Coreyra, and ought therefore, 
according to the usual practice of .Greek colonies, to be selected for the 
honourable office of performing the introductory ceremonies; in contradil>
tinction to the marks of respect that should have been shown to the citisena 
of the mother-country in a more general manner, when the colonista met 
them at any of their public feativuls. Bloomfield makes the dative depend 
upon TpoKaTapx0p.IJIO&, and explains it·as signifying U in the person of" or 
.. by the ageney of," but does not give any inBtance Of ita being so nsed else
where. HiB objection to Goeller'. interpretation, as d"'pping the force of 
the ..-po, has no weight, as iB p",ved by Arnold'. quotation from Diodorus. 
"poKa.,.aPX1a6a& . ... oA.ll'otJ, and Goeller's reference to the ambiguow utile of 
the more common form KaorUpx ... 6a,; which might have led Thucydides to 
prefix the ..-po for the sake oj' clearnesa. See their notea on the passage. • • 
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uge by __ The Coreyneans, on fhiding-that the settlers 1 

and the garrison were come to Epidamnus, and that the colony 
W1I8 delivered· up to the Corinthians, were very angry; and 
Bailing immediately thither with twenty-five ships, and after
wards with anotber fleet, commanded them, by way of insult, 
both to recall tbose whom they had banished, (for the exiles 
of the Epidsmnians had come to Coreyra, pointing out the 
sepulchres of their ancestors and their kindred to them, on 
Jhe plea of which they begged tbat theywonld restore them,) 
and to dismiss the garrison sent thither by the Corinthians 
and the settlers. But the Epidamnians gave no ear to them. 
Wberenpon the Coreyneans went against them with forty 
ships, together with the banished men, with a view to restore 
them; taking with them the Dlyrians also. And sitting down" 
before the eity, they made proclamation, that such of the Epi...; 
damnians as would, and all-strangers, might depart safely; 
otherwise they would treat them as enemies. But wben they 
did not obey them, the Coreyneans proceeded (the place 
being an istbmus) to besiege the city.· . 

27. Now tbe Corinthians, when news 11'88 brought frolll 
Epidamnus of its being besieged, immediately began to pre
pare an army; and at the same time proclaimed • colony to 
Epidamnus, and that anyone who would might go on a fair 
and equal footing; and that if anyone should not be willing 
to join tbe expedition immediately, but still wished to have 
a sbare in the colony, he migbt stay behind on depositing 
fifty Corinthian drachmas. And there were many both that 
went, and that psid down the money. Moreover, they begged 
the Megareans to convoy them with some ships, in case tbey 
might be stopped in their passage by the Coreyneans; and 
they prepared to sail with tbem with eight, and the citizens 
of Pale, in Cephalonia, with four. They also begged the 
Epidaurians, who furnished five, the citizens of Hermione 
one, the TnEZenians two, the Leucadian9 ten, and tbe Am
braeiota eight. The Thebana and Pbliasians they asked for 
money; and the Elean8 both for money and empty ships : 
while ~f the Corinthians themselves there were getting ready 
thirty ships, and three thousand heavy-armed. 

28. Now when the Coreynean8 heard of this preparation, 

• P1operIJ. u the inhabitant&," i. e. u.- who ...,.., _, lei inhabit the 
to .... 

c 
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they went to Corinth in company with some Lacedremonian 
and Sicyonian. ambassadors, whom they took with them, and 
required the Corinthians to recan the garrison and settlers 
that were in Epidamnus, as they had nothing to do with the 
place. But if they laid any claim to it, they wee willing to 
submit to trial I in the Peloponnesus before such cities 88 they 
should both agree on; and to which ever of the two parties 
i.t should be decided that the colony belonged, they should 
retain it. They were willing also to refer their cause to the 
oracle of .Delphi. But they told them not to proceed to war j 
else they would themselves also, they said, be forced by their. 
violence to make very dMferent friends than those they already 
had, for the sake of gaining assistance. The Corinthians an
swered them, that if they would withdraw their lleet and the 
barbarians from before Epidamnu8, they would consult on the 
matter j but till that WIiS done, it was not right that the Epi. 
damnians should be besieged, while they were appealing to 
justice. The Corcyrreana replied, that if the Corinthians too 
would withdraw the men.they had in Epidamnus, they would 
do so; or they were also content to let the men on both sides 
stay where' they were, and to make a treaty till the cause 
should be decided. 

29. The Corinthians did not listen to any of these pro
posals j but. when their ships were manned, and their con
federates had come, having first sent a herald to declare war 
upon the Corcyrreans, they weighed anchor with seventy-five 
ships and two thousand heavy-armed, and set sail for Epidam
nus to wage war against the Corcyrreane. Their lleet was 
commanded by Aristeus the son of Pellichas, Callicrateil the 
son of Callias, and Timanor the son of· Timanthes; the 
land forces· by Archetimus the son of Eurytimus, and lear
chidas the son of Is arch us. After they were come to Actium 
in the territory of AnactoJ;ium, where is the temple of Apollo, 
at the mouth of the gulf of Ambracia, the Corcyrreans sent 
forward a herald to them to forbid their sailing against them; 
and at the same time were manning their ships, having both 

I .. To Bubmit the quarrel to a IlUr discuosion ." .. to ofFer 8Rti.mct;oD by 
negociation." .. In their disputes with one another the several Greek states 
acknowledged .one common public lew,like our lew of nation., '" which they 
held themselves amenable; and before they appealed to arms, it was con
oidered due to their common blood and common religion, to try to settle their 
di1ferencel by 11 reference to the principles of this lew."-drtlOld, 
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nndergirded the old ones, so as to make .them sea-worthy, 
and equipped the rest. When the herald brought back from 
the Corinthians no peaceable answer, and their ships were 
manned, to the number of eighty sail, (for forty werebeBieg
ing Epidamnus,) they put out against them, and formed 
their line, and engaged them: and the Corcyt'lllaDa won a de
cided victory, and destroyed fifteen ships ·of the Corinthians. 
It happened likewise the same day, that those too who 
were besieging Epidamnus reduced it to surrender, on con
dition that they should sell the strangers, and keep the Cor
inthians in bonds, till something else should be determined. 

30. After the battle, the Coreyrmans having set up a trophy 
on Leueimna, a promontory of Coreyra, slew the other pri
soners they had taken, but kept the Corinthians in bonds. 
Subsequently, when the Corinthians and their allies, after 
being vanquished at sea, were gone home, the CoreyrlllBn8 were 
masters of the whole sea in those parts, and sailed to Leueas, a 
Corinthian colony, and wasted part of the territory; and burnt 
Cyllene, the arsenal of the Eleans, because they had furnished 
both money and shipping to the Corinthians. And most of the 
time after the battle they were masters of the sea, and con~ 
tinued sailing agaiust and ravaging the allies of the Corinth
iane; until, I on the return of summer, the Corinthians sent 
ehips and an army, in consequence of the distress of their allies, 
and formed an encampment on Aetium, and about Chimerium 
in Thesprotis, for the protection of ~ueas and such other 
.tates as were friendly to them. The Coreyrreans also formed 
an encampment in opposition to them, ·on Leueimna, both for 
their ships and land-forces. And neither party sailed against 
the other; but ,remaining in opposite stations this summer, 
at the approach of winter they then each retired homeward. 

31. Now the whole of the year after the sea-fight, and the 
succeeding one, the Corinthians, being indignant about the 
war with the Coreyrmans, were building ships, and preparing 
with all their might a naval. armament, drawing together 
rowers both from the Peloponnese itself and the rest of Greece, 
by the inducement of the pay they gave. And the Corey-

• The reading retained by Bekker. GOller, and others, ... p.6vr, ..... 
'ip", is suppooed to signify] .. during the remainder of the summer." For 
the argumentll in IlLTOV Of eow:h reading. _ the n.otea of Goller. Arnold. 
IIDd Bloomfield. 

c2 
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rmans, on hearing of their preparations, were alarmed; and 
being in: alliance with none of the Greeks, and not having 
enrolled themselves in the league either of the Athenians or of 
the Laaedremonians, they determined to go to the Athenians, 
and make alliance with them, and endeavour to obtain some 
assistance from them. And the Corinthians, on hearing this, 
went themselves also to Athens on an embassy, to prevent the 
addition of the Athenian navy. to that of the Corcyrmanl 
being an impediment to their concluding the war as they 
wished. And an assembly' having been convened, they came 
to controversy; and the Corcyrreans spoke as follows :-

32. "It is but just, AthenianS, that those who without any 
previous obligation, either of great benefit ot alliance, come 
to their neighbours. as we now do, to beg their assistance, 
should convince them in the first place, 1 if possible, that they 
ask what is even expedient; but if Dot that, at any rate what 
is not injurious; and in the second place, that they will also 
retain a lasting sense of the favour: and if they establish none 
of these points clearly, they should not be angry if they do 
not succeed. But the Corcyrreans have sent us with a con
viction that, together with their request for alliance, they 
will show that these points may be relied on by you. Now 
the same policy has happened I to prove inconsistent in your 
eyes, with regard to our request, and inexpedient, with regard 
to our own interest at the present time. For having never 
yet in time past-voluntarily become the allies of any party, 
we are now come to beg this of others; and at the same time 
we have. owing to it, been left destitute with regard to the pre
sent war with the Corinthians; and what before seemed our 
prudence, viz •. not to join in the peril of our neighbours views 
by being in alliance with others, has turned out now to be 
evident folly and weakness. In the late sea-fight, indeed, by 
ourselves and single-banded we repulsed the Corinthians. 
But since they have set out against us with a larger force from 

I This is perhapa the most convenient,.,.y ofrendering the phrase pax ......... 
"lp, when used, 88 it so often is, to chaw attention to what appears the 6NI 
thing of all, with d ,Ii ,.n following for the .flt!OIId best, and answering to 
d d._TO., sometimes expressed, but much more generally implied, in 
the former part of the altemati ve. Latin writers translate them hy .. maxim. 
quidf'm II and " sin minus. U 

I The participle ilp ia understood here, just aa ;; ........ is, I. 120. 'I. See 
Jelf Gr. Gr. 61», abo. 1. 
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the Peloponnese and the rest .of Greece, and we see ourselves 
unable to escape by our own power alone; and at the same 
time our peril is great, if we are subjugated by them; we 
must beg assistance both from you and every one else : and it is 
pardonable, if we venture on a course contrary to oui: former 
non-interference, [which was practised,] not from any evil 
intention, but rather from an error of judgment. . 

33. .. Now if yoo are persuaded by us, the occurrence of oor 
request will be honourable to yoo in many respects: first, be
cause yoo will be granting the assistance to men who are in
jured, and not injuring others: in the nen l?lace, by receiving 
men who have their highest interests at stake, you would bestow 
the obligation with testimouy [to the fact] I that would, as far 
as possible, be always remembered; and, [lastly,] we are in pos
session of a navy the largest except yours. And consider whu 
good fortune is more rare, or what more annoying to the enemy, 
than if that power, the addition of which to yours you would 
have valued above much money and favour, come of its own 
aecor(!, offering itself without dangers and expense; and more
over affording, in the eyes of the world at large, a character for 
goodness. and to those whom YOIl will assist, obligation; and 
to yourselvllIIo strength; all of which advantages together have 
fallen to the lot of few indeed in the whole course of time : 
and few are there who, when beggiDg alliance, go conferring 
safety and honour on the men whose aid they invoke, no less 
than to receive them. And as for the war in which we should 
be useful, if any of you do Dot think that it will arise, he is 
deceived in his opinion; and does not observe that the Lace
dremonians, through their f~ of you, are longing for war ; 
and that the Corinthians have power with them, and are hos
tile to you, and are now first subduing 116 with a view to at
tacking y-. that we may not stand with each other in com
mon hostility to them; and that they may not fail to gain one 
of two advanta.,aes, either to injure os, or to strengthen them
selves. Bot it is oor business. on the contrary, to be before
hand with them, by our ofFering·and !lour accepting the alli-

• i. .... The IBat of their ha-ring been ~ &om oueh imminent peril 
will be the moot enduring I'eClOJd of the obligalion nncier which you haw 
thereby laid them." Giillu GpIaiDa ...-nr8.iri. as being .. a metaphor 
taken bam laying up moDe)' in a bank, that it may be drawn out afterwarda 
..ua iatereot." 
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ance; and to plot against them first, rather than to meet their 
plots against us. 

34. "B\1t should they say that it is not just for you to receive 
their colonists, let them learn that every colony, if well treated, 
honours its mother-country; but if wronged, is estranged 
from it; for they are not sent out to be slaves, but to be on 
the same footing with those who are left at home. And that 
they wronged us, is evident; for when challenged I to a judicial 
decision respecting Epidamnus, they chose to prosecute the 
charges by war rather than by equity. And let what they 
are doing to us, their kinsmen, be a warning to 1/011, that you. 
may both avoid being seduced by them, through any false 
pretence; and may refuse to assist them, if they ask you in a 
straightforward manner: ·for he who incurs the fewest regrets 
from gratifying his enemies would continue in the greatest 
safety. 

3S. .. But neither will you break the treaty with the Lace
dremonians by receiving us, who are allies of neither party. 
For it is mentioned in it, that whichever of the Grecian states 
is in· alliance with no other, it has permission to go to which
ever side it may please. And it is hard if these shall be 
allowed to man their ships both from the confederates, and 
moreover from the rest of Greece also; aud especially from 
your subjects, while they will exclude U8 both from our pro
posed alliance, and from assistance from any other quarter ; 
and then consider it an injustice if you are persuaded to 
what we request. But much greater fault shall '" find with 
you, if we do not persuade you. For us who are in peril, 
and not actuated by any hostile feeling, you will rl.'ject ; while 
these men who are thus actuated, and have made the attack, 
you will be 80 far from restraining, that you will e.en overlook 
their gaining additional power from your dominions; which 
you should not do; but should either stop their mercenaries 
drawn from your country, or send succour to us also, in what
ever way you may be persuaded; but it were best of all to 
receive us openly, and assist us. And many, as we hinted at 
the beginning, are the advantages we hold forth to you; but 
the greatest of them is, that we both have the same enemies,1 

1 See note on I. '1:1. 2. 
• Goller obserTeo that we .hoald haw ""P""ted .Ur", here, rather than 

.}.....,; but the co_.lion is confused, and the imperfect ~ ...... is to be re: 
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(which is the suresl bond,) and those not weak, but able to 
harm such as have stood aloof from them. And as it iii a 
naval, and not a laud alliance that is offered you, the loss of 
it is not the same; but it were best .. if possible, I to allow no 
one else to possess ships; but if not, whoever is strongest iII 
them, to have him for your friend. 

36. «And whoever thinks that these things which we have 
urged are indeed expedient, but is afraid that through being 
persuaded by them he would break the treaty; let him know 
that his fear, being attended by strength, will cause greater 
alarm to his enemies; but that his confidence· in not haying 
received us, being powerless, will be leas formidable to his 
foes who are strong; and also, that it is Dot about Coreyra 
more thaD about Athens too that he is deliberating; and that 
he is not providing the best for her, when for the war that is 
coming, and all bDt here, he hesitates, from present consider
ations, to receive a country which is made either a frieud or a 
foe, with the greatest opportunities [for good or evil]. For 
it lies well for the voyage along shore to Italy and Sicily, 
eo as both to prevent a navy from coming thence to the Pelo
ponneeians, aDd to help on ita way a fleet from these parte to 
those; and inotherrespecta it ism08t advantageous. But the 
shortest summary, I both for general and particular statements, 
from which you may learn not to give us np, is the following: 
There being' but three navies worth mentioning amongst the 
Greeks, yours, ours, and that of the Corinthians, if you allow 
two of these to come together, and the Corinthians bring us 

terred to OWE-ITO" •• , mther than to tl..-oadICJIIII'U. U We say, what 11"8 aaij 
before. ll&IIlely. that we had both the 88II1e enemi ..... -..fmold. 

I Amold "19 that .. the infinitive moods iii. and fX'''' depend 'upon a 
.. b UDdentood, which is to be borrowed from the precediniJrelanse:' for 
.vIC 01"1'11 is the same ~ in sense 88 0(." o".oi .. Eu,u4-.r, •• ; bam whence 
the verb Ev,.""p" is to be tacitly repeeted with wbat follows." - That eome 
nrh impenonal verb is underatood is?err probable: but is not ob .. b",,1e 
nther equivalent to 0';. DI'0u". dEu:re:: ern rUN ot merely the aame 
"" it would be in the case of a lana ' • but much greater." Compare 
two expressiona in 16 143. 3, f, '''" 4Ua D(lIe ti..-o "TOU icrou ~e'YaA.Cl fXUP-Ka1 
Gun". ic "I'Di b,..iou 6rrtu n~WlflrVu p.lpM "., ",,,"';;IICII .ai ..-t,1t· A~ 
.. ua,. ii. .... ,a". ICa •• A... 

• This is Poppo'. interpretatiori of the passage, and it is perbaps impOlJ81ole 
to esp ..... ita full meowing more IiteroJly. He considers 'To.. Eoi,."...." and 
'KClCM"OII' aa Beutel'lL 

• I bave followed tbe ... planation 01 thoee who anpp008 the eonjunction 
" '" be placed in the apodooia 01 tbe _teDce. GOller and Poppe anpply 
Icrro from tbe preceding "aOo..... . 
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under their power first, you will have to fight at sea with 
both Corcyrreans and Peloponnesians; but if you receive us 
you will be able to contend against them with the greater 
number of ships on your side." 1 Thus spoke the Corcyrreans ; 
and the Corinthians after them as follows. 

37. "Since these Corcyrreans have made their harangue, not 
only' about receiving them, but also to show that we are acting 
unjustly, and they are unfairly attacked; it is necessary that 
"we too should first touch on both these points, and so proceed 
to the rest of our speech; that you may know more certainly 
beforehand the grounds ·of our request, and may with good 
reason reject their petition. Now they say that it was from 
regard to prudence that hitherto they accepted the alliance of 
no party: whereas they adopted this practice for villany, and 
Dot for·virtue; but from wishing to have no ally or witness 
in their unjust deeds, nor to be put to· the blush by calling 
him to their aid. And their city also, lying in a self-sufficient 
position, makes them judges of the injuries they inflict on any 
one, rather than tha~ there should be judges appoiDted by 
agreement; because, while they very seldom sail from home 
to their neighbours, they very frequently receive others, who of 
necessity touch there. And herein consists the specious shun
ning of confederacies, which they have put forward; not that 
they, may avoid committinginjustiee with others, but that 
they may commit them by themselves; and that wherever they 
bave the power, they.may act with violence; and where they 
escape observation, they may take unfair advantage; and if 
in any case they have seized on something, they may not be 
put to the blush. And yet, if they were, as they say, honest 
men, .the more impregnable they were to their neighbours, 
the more manifestly might they bave shown their virtue, by 
giving and taking what was just. 

38. "But neither to others nor to us are they of such {I cha
racter ; . but although our colonists, they have all along revolted 
from us, and are now making war upon us; saying that they 
were not sent out to be ill-treated. But we say that neither 
,did we settle them there to be insulted by them, but to be 

t· Goller reads tli< .... lpa •• , making 'it depend upon .... Xdo ... , like TOXX,;, in the 
phrase .... oU,;, .... "do~ •• , "with more shi)", by oun,"-i. e. with all the ad
vantage in point of number that our .hips would give you. Arnold thinks 
Bekker right in retaining the old reading. 
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their leaders, and to be properly respected 'by them. Our other 
colonies, at least, honour us, and ~e are very much beloved by' 
our colonists; and it is evident, that if we are pleasing to the 
greater part, we should not, on a right view of the case, be 
displeasing to these alone; nor do we attack, them unbecom
ingly,l without being also signally injured by them. Even if 
we were in the wrong, it had been honourable for them to have 
yielded to our humour; but disgraceful for us to have done 
violence to their moderation:' bnt through pride, and power 
of wealth, they have both acted wrongly towards us in manl 
other things, and with regard to Epidamnus, which belonged 
to us, when it was ill-treated they did not claim it; but when 
we went to its assistance, they took it by force, and keep it. 

39. "And they asy, forsooth, that they were before willing 
to ha.ve it judicially decided: but with regard to this,.it is not ' 
the man who proposes it with superiority,· and in safety, that 
ahould be considered to say 'any thing; but that man, who 
puts alike his actions and wor4s on the same footing,' before' 
he enters on the struggle. But as' for these men, it was not 
before they besieged the place, but when they thougM that 
we should Dot put up with it, that they also .advanced the 
SpeciOU8 plea of a judicial decision. And they are come hither, 
Dot only baving themselves done wrong there, but. now re
questing !Iou also to join them, not in alliance, but in injury ; 
and to receive them, when they are at variance with us. But 
then onght they to have applied to you, when they were most 
eecure; and not at a time JVhen IDe have been injured, and 
tJuy are in peril; Dor at a time when you, though "you did 
not share their power then, will now give them a share of 
your aid; and though you stood aloof from their misdeeds" 
will incur equal blame from U8; but they ought long' ago to 
have communicated their power to you, and 80 to have the 
results also in common. [As, t however, you have had DO ahare 

I i. e ... we ,1wu14 do, if we were not signally injured by them.-Goller 
tak .. the i.".".,.p,..,.a60I' •• m a more general ........... ~the' habitual 
policy of the Corinthian.. .. Neque eolemus bellum werre indigno ma,joria 
patri£e modo, nisi iUBigni injuria eogimur." 

• .A. aeeonclary m~ng of .. po" .. ~.~ri~., very common when it io not fol: 
lowed by an IICCUBBtive of the perIOD WIth ••. See II. 72. 3,6; 73. 1 ; 74. I, ., 

• i. e. who daM not .y ODe thing and do .... other. Poppo tak .. I .... in 
the ...... of • equity:' .. eum, qui i'8etis pariter atque oratione ""luitatem 
1etiDet." • 
. • .. Theae words, which are wanting in the text of moat of the beet 1I8S;, 
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only in the accusations brought against them. so you should 
not participate in the consequences of their actiOn&.] 

40. "That we ourselves, then, come with accusations on 
proper grounds, and that these are violent and rapacious, has 
been proved: and that you could not withjustice receive them, 
you must now learn. For if it is said in the treaty, that any 
of the states not registered in it may go to whichever side it· 
please, the agreement was not; meant for those who go to the 
detriment of others; but to anyone who, without withdraw· 
~g himself from another, is in need of protection; and who 
will not cause war instead of peace to those who receive him, 
([as they will not dOl] if they are wise ;) which would now be 
your ease, if not persuaded by us. For you would not only 
become auxiliaries to these, but also enemies to os, instead of 
being connected by treaty; for if you come with them, we 
must defend ourselves against them without excepting you. 
And yet you ought, if possible, to stand aloof from both par· 
ties; or if not that, on the contrary, to go with .. against 
them; (with the Corinthians, at any rate, you are connected 
by treaty ; while with the Corcyneans you were never yet so 
much as in truce;) and not; to establish the law, that we should 
receive those who are revolting from others. For neither did 
IDe, when the Samians had revolted, give our vote against 
!Iou, when the rest of the Peloponnesisna were divided in 
their votes, as to whether they should 891!ist them; but we 
openly maintained the contrary, tbat each one should punish 
his own allies. For if you receive and B8Bist those who are 
doing wrong, there will be found DO fewer of your allies I!lso 
who will come over to U8; and you will make the law a.,"'llinsc 
yourselves, rather than against us. 

41. "These, then, are the pleas of right which we have to urge 
to you, sufficiently strong according to the laws ol the Greeks; 
and we have the following advice, and claim on you lor favour, 

have been omitted by Bekker, and euel.-l in bracl<eta by Goller. Dr. 
Bloomfield defends them, except the lingle word /,"_P, whicll he gives up 
sa unin~ble."-Arnoltl. 

1 There 18 a eonfusion in the upreooion, and the words d ... ."po"""'" 
have really nothing to do with the 1IeIl_ sa it is aetually eqneeeed, which 
is nggested .. it were parentheti<ally to the writer's mind, but which he 
did not set down in .... ords: if written at \eogth it would I'UD thus; .. The 
benefit of the aeaty ...... intended for such ouly .. ahould Dot inYOl ... thosR 
who reeeived them in ........ , (as, if you BnI wise, you will take -.. that these 
_ do Dot inYOlv8,ou.")-Amold. •• 
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which, being not enemies 60 as to burt you, nor, on tbe otber 
hand, sucb friends as to be very intimate with you, we say ought 
to be repaid to us at the present time. Foronce, when you were 
in want of long ships for the.war with thelEginetans, before 
that with the Medea, you received from the Corinthians 
twenty ships. And this service, and that with regard to the 
Samians, namely, that it was through UII tbat the" PelQPon~ 
neaians did not BBBist them, gave you tbe mastery of the lEgi
netans, and the chastisement of the Samians: and it took 
place in"those critical times in which men, when proceeding 
against their enemies, are most regardless of every thing heo-" 
sides victory. I For they esteem him a friend who BBBistB 
them, even tbough be may before bave been an enemy; and 
him a foe who opposes them, though he may bave bappened 
to be a friend; nay they even mismanage their own affairs for 
the sake of their animosity at the moment. 

42. "Thinking then of these things, and each yonnger man • 
baving learned them from some one older, let him resolve to 
requite 111 with the like, and not deem that these" things are 
justly urged, but that others are expedient in case of his going"" 
to war. For expediency most attends that line of conduct in 
which one does least wrong. And as for the l coming of the 
war, frightening you with which the Corcyrreans bid you 
commit inj uBtice, it lies as yet in uncertainty; and it is not 
worth while, through being excited by it, to incur a certain 
enmity with the Corinthians, immediate, and not coming; 
but rather it were prudent to remove somewbat of our before 
existing Buspicion on account of the Megareans. For the latest 
obligation, when well timed, even" though it may be compara
tively small, bas power to wipe out a greater subject of com
plaint. And be Dot induced by the fact that it is a great 
Mllal alliance that they offer you. For not to injure your 
equals is a power more to be relied on, than, through being 
buoyed up by momentary appearances, to gain an unfair advan
tage by a perilous course. 

43. "We then, baving fallen under the rule which we pro
pounded ourselves at Lacedremon. t'hat every one should 

I Ol't " in eomparisoD with 1'ictmy. n 

• Referring to th_ words of the C0rcyr&!&D8. a.,.". i. .,.dp I'A"J.w.ra oral 
II ...... ob .... po ....... ... 6XII'0P ..... 1Ior ........ ap ........... ;;.P .""o.tit'l X"'Pw.. ,..po .. X .... 
13.",· If" ... X. Chap. 36. 1. 
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punish his own allies, now claim to receive the same from you ; 
and not that you, aftet being benefited by our vote, should 
harm us by yours. Make us then a fair return; knowing 
that this is that very crisis, in which he that helps is m08t 
a friend, and he that opposes, a foe. And for these Corcy
reans, neither receive them as allies in spite of us, nor help 
them in doing wrong. By thus acting, you will both do what 
becomes you, and advise the best for yourselves." To this 
effect then did the Corinthians also speak • 

. 44. Now the Athenians, after hearing both sides, when an 
assembly had been I even twice held, in the former rather 
admitted the arguments of the Corinthians j bot in the one 
held .the next day they changed their minds, and determined, 
not indeed to make an alliance with the Corcyrmans, so as to 
.have the same enemies and ftiends, (for if the Corcyrmans had 
desired them to sail against -COrinth, the treaty with the Pe
loponnesians would have been broken by them;) but they 
made a defensive alliance, to succour each other's country, 
should anyone go a,,"llinst Corcyra. or Athens, or their allies. 

--Por they thought that, even as it was, they should have the 
war.with the Peloponnesians; and they wished not to give 
up Corcyra to the Corinthians, with so large a navy as it had, 
but to wear them out as much as possible against each other ; 
that both the Corinthians and the rest who had navies might 
be in a weaker condition when they went to war with them, 
if it should be necessary to do so. And at the same time the 
island appeared to them to lie well in the line of voyage along 
shore to Italy and Sicily. 
. 45. With such a view of the case the Athenians admitted 

the Corcyrreans into alliance j and when the Corinthians had 
departed, they sent ten ships to assist them. The commanders 
of them were Lacedremonius, the son of Cimon, Diotimus, 

. the son of Strombichus, and Proteas, the son of Epiclees. They 
charged them not to engage with the Corinthians, unless they 
should sail against Corcyra, and threaten to land, or against 
any of the places belonging to them j but in that case to 
prevent them to their utmost: and this charge they gave them 
with a view to not breaking the treaty. So the ships arrive 
at Corcyra. 

I The great importance of the subject preftnteci their deciding iJl. Bingle 
cia)'. •• 
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46. But the CorinthillDs, when thty had made their pre
parations, set sail against Coreyra 'WIth a hundred and fifty 
ships. There were ten of the Eleans, of the Meg8re~8 twelve, 
oC the Leucadians ten, of the Ambraciots seven and twenty, 
oC the Anactorians ,one, IIDd of the Corinthians' themselVes 
ninety. In COmmBDd of these there were di1rerent men for the 
different forces accordjng to their states, and oC the Cor
inthians, Xenoclides, the son 'oC 'Enthycles, with four others. 
And 'l!"hen, in their course from Leucas; they made ,land on 
the continent Opposite Corcyra, they came to anchor' at Chi
merium in the territory of Thesprotis. It l is a harbour, and a 
city named Ephyre lies beyond it, away from theseS, in the 
EiellD district of Thesprotis. By it the Acherusian lake empties 
itselC into the sea; and into this lake the river Acheron, which 
flows through Thesprotis, empties itself; from which alsO it 
takes its name. The river Thyamis also flows there, bound
ing Thesprotis and Cestrine; and between these' rivers the 
promontory of Chimerium rises. The Corinthians then came 
to anchor at that pm of the continent, ·and formed their en
campment. 

47. But the Coreyneans, when they perceived them sailing 
up, manned a hundred IIDd ten ships, which were commanded 
by Miciades, <Esimides, IIDd Eurybates; and encamped on 
one of the islllDds which are called Sybota.; IIDd the ten Athe
nian ships were with them. And on the promontory of Leu~ 
eimna was their land foree, and a thousand heavy-armed of 
the Zacynthians, who had come to their aseistllDce. The Cor-' 
inthians also had on the mainland many of the barbarillDs, who 
had joined them to give assistance; for the people in that part 
of the continent have always t been friendly with.them. 

48. When the preparations of the Corinthians were made, 
taking three days' provision, they put out from Chimerium by 
night, with the purpose of engaging; andin the morning, while 
on their course, they observed the ships of the Corcyrlll8lls 

I Bloomfield, in his DeW edition, baa a long note to p,rove that it ought to 
be translated u there is a harbour," instead of u it is: ',but I cannot 8ee the 
foree of his argument; .. the quotation from Colonel Leake, on which h. 
chieily reliea, eateblish .. no more then what, Arnold had alNady obeerved, 
that in oect. 6, .. the point of Chimerinm oeems to be distinll'Uish~~l,;:u
eyelid.. from the pon of Chimerinm ;" of which he clearly is , . in 
this oediou. 

, Literally "alwavs in fanner tim .. ·.. like, the esp""';on U eyer of old .. 
intheP~. - , 
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out at sea, and sailing 8~aiust them. And when they saw each 
other, they drew up in dpposite lines of battle. On the right. 
wing of the Corcyrreans were the Athenian ships, but the rest 
of the line they themselves occupied, having formed three squad. 
rons of their ships, which were commanded each by one of the 
three generals. In this way did the CorcyrlllBns form their line. 
On the side of the Corinthians, the Megarean and Ambraciot 
ships occupied the right wing; in the centre were the rest of 
the allies severally; while the left wing was occupied by the 
CorintlUans themselves with their best sailing'llhips, opposed 
to the Athenians and the right of the CorcJ'rreans. 

49. As soon as the signals on esch side were raised, they 
closed, and fought; both sides having many heavy-armed on 
the decks, and many bowmen and dartmen; as they were still 
rudely equipped in the old fashion. And the battle was well 
contested ; not so much in point of skill, but more like a land 
fight. For whenever they happened to run on board oue an
other, they did not easily get clear again, owing to the num
bers and confusion of the ships; and .because they trusted for 
victory, in a greater measure, to the heavy-armed on deck, 
who set to and fought,1 while the ships remained stationary. 
There was no breaking through the line, but they fought with 
fierceness and strength, more than with science. On all sides 
then there was much confusion, and the battle was a disor-, 
derly one; and during it the Athenian vessels coming up to 
the CorcyrlllBns, if they were pressed at any point, struck fear 
into the enemy, but did not begin fighting, as the commanders 
were afraid of the charge given by the Athenians. It was 
the right wing of the Corinthians which was most distreSsed ; 
for the CorcyrlllBns with twenty ships having routed and pur
sued them in a scattered condition to the continent, sailed up 
to their encampment, and having made a descent upon them. 
burnt the deserted tents, and plundered their goods. On that 
side then the Corinthians and their allies were worsted, and 

, the CorcyrlllBns were victorious: but where the Corinthians 
themselves were, on the left, they had a decided victory; as 

• Bloomfield BaY" that .. "" .......... &..r.. den_ maintaining the 'pugna 
stataria,' fighting hand to hand." Such a meaning may perhapa be in· 
ferred from the following words, .; .. vxlltov ...... .,.;;,. "';;"; but I think no
~ more is intended than might be otherwise exp,..,....,.t by I. ,,<IX'!" 
K ...... ".,." ....... Compare the upreasioll ",a.,.''''T&..r .. hroAi""vp. IL 1; and 
V.4,6. . ., 
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twenty shipe of the Coreyrzaua, from a number [origina1ly] 
8III811er, Iwl not returned &om the pmoiL But the Atheni
'IIDS, eeeing the Coreyrems hard pressed, IISSisted them now 
more waeqoivocally; though at first they refrained from charg
ing lIDy ve8llel.; but wheu the rout had clearly taken place, 
aDd the Corinthians were . lying cloee on ~ then indeed 
every one at length _ to work, IIDd there was no Jonger any 
distinetioo, but it had come to such urgent necessity, that the 
Corinthians IIDd Athenians at1acked each other. 

50. Now when the rout had taken place, the Corinthians did 
not take in tow 8Ild haul oft'the hulle of the vessels which they 
might happen to have iunk, I but turned their attention to the 
men, BBiling throughout to butcher, rather thaD to make prison
en ; and 80me or their own mends, Dot being aware that those 
in the right wing had been worsted, they unwittingly killed. 
FOI' .. both fleetB were numerous, and exteuded over a wide 
space of the sea.; wheu they cloeed with each other, they did 
DOt easily cWitinguish, who were conquering, or being con
quered; tOr thie eugegement, for one of Greeks agaiast 
Greeks, was greater in the number of vessels than any of 
those before iL After the Corinthians had p1ll'S1led the Cor
eyneans to land, they turned their attention to the wrecks, 
and their own dead, and got possession or most of them, 80 .. 
to take them to Sybota, where their land fOrce composed 0( 
the barbarians had come to their aseistance. Now Sybota is 
a desert port of Thesprotis. Having done this, they mustered 
~<>aiu, and giled against the Coreyrems, who with their sea
worthy shipe, and· nch as were left, I in conjunction with those 
of the Athenians, on their aide also sailed 011& to meet them, 
fearing lest they should attempt to land on their territory. It 
.... now late, and the PIIl8II had been IlIiDg by them fur the 
advance, when tbe Corintbians nddenly began to row Btcrn
wards, on observing twenty shipe of the Athenians sailing up; 
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which tbe Athenians had sent after the ten to help them; 
fearing, (as was the case,) tbat the Corcyrreans migbt be con
quered, and their own ten ships be I too few to aid them. 

51. These, then, the Corinthians having first seen, and SUB

pecting that they were from Athens, [and were] not merely as 
many as they saw, but more, began to retreat. Bot by the 
Corcyrreans they were not seen, (for they were advancing more 
out of tlleir view,) and they wondered at the Corinthians row
ing astern, till some saw them and said, .. There are ships 
yonder sailing towards us." Then tMy also withdrew; for it 
was now growing dark, and the Corinthians by turning back 
had occasioned the suspension of hostilities. In this way they 
parted from each other, and the battle ceased at night. And 
when tbe Corcyr818ns were encamped on Leucimna, tbese 
twenty ships from Atbens, which were commanded by Glauco, 
tbe son of Leager, and Andocides, the son of Leogoras, com
ing on through tbe dead bodies and tbe wrecks, sailed up to 
tbe camp not long after they bad been descried. Now the 
CorcJr8l8Ds (it being nigbt) were afraid they migbt .be ene
mies; but afterwards they recognised them, and they came to 
anchor. 

52. The next day the thirty Athenian ships, and as many 
of the CorcJr8l8D as were sea-worthy, put oot and sailed 
to tbe harbour at Sybota, in wbich the Corinthians were an
chored, wishing to know wbetber they would enga.,ae. But 
tbey, baving put out with their sbips from the land, and 
formed tbem in line at sea, remained quiet; not intending 
voluntarily to begin a battle, sioce they saw that fresh shipe 
from Athens had joined them; and that they tbemseIyes were 
involved in many difficulties, with regard to the safe keeping 
of the prisoners they had on board, and because there were no 
means of refitting their ships in so deserted a place. Nay, they 
were thinking of their voyage home, how they sbould return ; 
being afraid that the Athenians might consider the treaty to 
have been broken, because they had come to blows, and not 
allow them to sail away. • 

53. They determined therefore to put some men on board 
a skiff and send them without a herald's wand to the Athe
nians, and make an experiment. And having sent them, 

• Arnold <ompa1'E9 ll. St ........ "'" 0,.;;,,, oj &,a-aly"ClfWfP .... & .~; 
and Heroclotua YI. 109. clAi-yovr ya.p .1",,, rTfHIT'; ....; M.;.J., "",.paA4 ... 
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they spoke as follows: .. You do wrong, -Athenians; in be
ginning war, and breaking treaty: for while we are avenging 
ourselves on our enemies, you stand in our way, and raise 
arm8 a"..-ainst U8. Now if your purpose is to stop onr sail
ing to Corcyra, or wherever else we wish, and if you mean 
to break the treaty, I then seize os here in the first place, 
and treat UB as enemies.· They spoke to this effect, and 
all the army of the Corcynmns that heard them imme
diately cried oot, .. Seize them and pot them to death!" Bot 
the AthMians answered as follows: .. We are neither com
mencing war, Peloponnesians, nor breaking the treaty; but 
we have come to assist the Corcyrreans here, who are our 
allies. If therefore yon wish to sail any where else, we do not 
stop yon; but if you sail a.,..-ainst Corcyra, or to any of the 
places belonging to them, we shall, to the best of our power, 
not permit it. .. 

54. The Athenians having made this reply, tlie CorinthiaDB 
began to prepare for· their voyage homewards, and erected a 
trophy at Syhota on the continent: while the Corcynmns 
took up the wrecks and dead bodies which had been carried 
to tbem by the eurrent and the wind, which had risen in the 
night, and scattered them in all directions; and erected a 
counter-trophy at Sybota on the island, considering that they 
had been victorioU8. It was on the following view of the 
case that each side claimed tbe victory.-The Corinthians 
erected a trophy, as having had the advantage in the battle 
uutil night, 80 that they got possession of most wrecks and 
dead bodies; as having no less than a thousand prisoners; 
and as having BUnk more than seventy ships. The Corcy
nrans erected • trophy for these reasons ;-because they had 
destroyed about thirty ships; and after the Athenians were 
come, had taken up the wrecks and dead on their side; and 
because the CorinthiaDB the day before had rowed sternwards 
and retreated from them, on seeing the Atheni.an ships; and 
after they were come,1 did Bot sail out from Sybota to oppose 
them. Thus eact.-side claimed to he victorious. 

• .Un"< is the ~ _ wiUt a kind of future sigDilicdion," as it often 
ha. "If are fur breakinJl." &e. 
. • ~peata the 01 • Achr-.... with ~\e ... and rem. to clIap. 62. 2, 
which, he thinb, .. decid .. the, the .. oreIa .... rigat1,. m-ted, and thet the 
AtheDiuuo .... the ft8l oubject of the THb 1,\60*:' Poppo puts &he wonls 
ill lmu:keta, and GOller omiIB them altogether. 

D 
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66. As the Corinthians were sailing away homeward, they 
took by treachery Anactorium, which is situated at the mouth 
of the Ambracian Gulf, and was possessed in common by the 
Coreyrreans and them; and after establishing in it a Corinthian 
population [only]. I they retired homewards; and of the Corey
rillans, eight hundred who were slaves they sold, but two hun
dred and fifty they kept in custody, and treated with great atten
tion, that on their return they might win over Corcyra to them. 
For most of them happened to be the first men of the city in 
power. Coreyra then in this way outlived the war l with the 
Corinthians; and the ships of the Athenians returned from it. 
This was the first ground the Corinthians .had for their war 
against the Athenians, namely, that in time of peace they had 
fought with them by sea in conjunction with the Corcyrreans. 

56. Immediately after this the following disagreements arose 
between the Athenians and Peloponnesians, to lead them to war. 
While the Corinthians were contriving how to avenge themselves 
on them, the Athenians, suspecting their hostility, ordered the 
Potidreans, who live on the isthmus of Pallene, being colonists 
of the Corinthians, but their own subjects and tributaries, to 
throw down the wall towards Pallene, and give hostages; and 
to dismiss, and not receive in future, the magistrates 3 whom 
the Corinthians used to send every year; being afraid that 
they might revolt at the instigation of Perdict'u and the Cor
inthians, and lead the rest of their allies Thrace-ward 4 to 
revolt with them. 

57. These precautionary measures with regard to the Po
tidreans the Athemans began to adopt immediately after the 
sea-fight at Coreyra. For the Corinthians were now openly 
at variance with them; and Perdiccas the son of Alexander, 
king of the Macedonians, had been made their enemy, though 
he was before an ally and a friend. He became such, be-

l i. e. to the exclusion of theCorcyrmana, who had befOre had joint poe-
session of the town with them. . 

• Or, as Gollpr interprets it, .. had fJle better of the war." 
• .. The term l>'II"ovpoyol, or l>UI'",vP'Y0t, was a title applied to the chief 

magistrates of the Peloponnesians; expressive of thpir doing' the service of 
the people.'-Asclepiades, as quoted by the Scholiast, cousiders the preposi
tion i.,..t supertiuous. Goller understands it to express an additional or "" 
va magistrate, sent by the mother country to act as a eo\lesgue to the 
demiurgi appointed by the colonists themaelveo."-A,.,."Id. 

• .. A general term applied to the Greek states which lined the northern 
coaat of the ..Egean from Thessaly to the H~espont."-A"""1d. •. 
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eaose the A.thenians had made an OJ!) JIliiMt ... !ll£ 1fr6 
Philip and Derdas, when acting _~Ii4.. An 
being alarmed, he both sent to I..cedamo , me 
trive that they might be involved in war with e oponne-
sians, and endeavoured to win over the Corinthians, witlL a 
new to Poticbea's revolting; and made proposalB also to the 
Tbrace-ward ChalcidianB and the Bottileans to join in the re
volt, thinking that if1Je had in alliance with him these plsees 
on his borders, he should more easily carry on the war in con-' 
junction with them. The Athenians perceiving these things, 
and wiahing to anticipate the revolt of the cities. as they hap
pened to be sending out thirty ships and a thousand heavy

.armed against his country, with Archestratus, the BOD of Ly
eomedes. as general with ten others, gave orders to the 
commanders of the fleet to take hosta"aes of the Poticbeans, and 
throw down the wall, and keep a watchful eye over the neigh
bouring cities. to prevent their revolting. 

58. Now the Potidems sent ambassad!)rs to the Athenians, 
to try ifby any means they might persuade them to adopt no new 
measures against them ; and went also to Laceda=on in compa
ny with the Corinthians, to provide themselves with assistance, 
sbould it be necessary ; and when, after long negotiating, they 
obtained no favourable answer from the Athenians, but the 
ships eommiBBioned a.,aainst Macedonia were sailing just as 
much a.,uainst tAnta; and when the anthorities at Lacedlemon 
promised them, that should. the Athenians go against Potidma, 
they would make an incursion into Attica; then indeed, at 
that favourable moment, they revolted with the Chalcidians 
and Bottizans, having entered into a league together. And 
Perdiecas persuaded the Chalcidiana to abandon and throw 
down their cities on the sea, and remove inlsnd to Olynthus, 
and make that one eity a plsce of strength for themselves. 
And to those who abandoned them he gave a part of his own 
territory in Mygdonia, round lske Bolbe, to enjoy as long as 
the war with the Athenians lasted. And so, throwing down 
their cities, they removed inlsnd, and prepared for war. 

59. The thirty ships of the Athenians arrived at the Thrace
ward towns, and found Poticbea and the rest in revolt: and the 
generals thinking it impossible with their present force to carry 
on war both with Philip and the revolted towns, turned their' 
attention to Macedonia, the object for which they were first 

82 
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Bent oot; and having established themselves there,' carried on 
the war in conjunction with Philip and the brothers of Derdas,. 
who had invaded the country with an army from the interior. 

60. And at this tinJe, when Potidlea had revolted and the 
Athenian ships were cruising about Macedonia, the Corinthi
ans, being alarmed for the place, and considering the danger 
to affect themselves, sent volunteers of their own people and 
mercenaries of the rest of the Peloponne8ian~ sixteen han
dred heavy-ermed in all and four hundred light-armed. Their 
general was Ansteu!, the son of Adimantus; anel it was 
from friendship for him especially that most of the soldiers 
from Corinth joined the expedition as volunteers; for be was 
always favourably disposed towards the Potideans. . And they 
arrived in Tbrace the fortieth day after Potidea bad revolted. 

61. To the Athenians too came immediately the tidings of 
tbe cities having .revolted; and when they found that the 

. forces with Aristeus. had gone there besides, they sent two. 
thousand beavy-armed of their own men and forty ships to 
the revolted towns, with Callias, the son' of Calliades, as 
general with four others; wbo, on arriving in Macedonia first, 
found that the former thousand had just taken Therme, and 
were besieging Pydna. So they also sat down before Pydna, 
and besieged it; but afterwards, baring made terms and a 
compulsory alliance I with Perdiccas, as they were hurried on 
by Potidea and the arrival of Aristeus there, they withdrew 
from Macedonia; and haring gone to Berea, and thence 
tumedagain [to the coast), (after first attempting the place 
without taking it,) they continued their march by land to 
Potidrea, with three thousand beavy-armed of their own, 
and many of the allies besides, and six bundred borse of the 
Macedonians with Philip and Pausanias. At the same time 
leventy ships were sailing in a line with them. And ad
vancing by short marches, they arrived At Gigonus, and pitched 
their camp. 

62. Now the Potid_ns and the Peloponnesians with Aria
teus, in expectation of the Athenians, were encamped towards 

t i. e. .. Quum eo nnisoent, mstra 'posuiS!leDt."-B_, cu t{llDIed by 
Gol""'. Or it may mean no more thllD .. haTing ect to," .. in the pasoag ... 
quote<l" in the Dote OD cbap. 49. 3. 
. • i. e ... which they onJ~ made becau!le they eonJd Dot help it." Compare 
II. 70. I, Bp ........ ""'P& ..... ,.1(0/ ... , .. Food which DODe but a etaning mIlD 
would ""t. "-~''''''i.J. 
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Olynthus, on the isihmus, and 'had established their market 
outside the city. As general of all the infantry the allies had 
ilh08en Aristeus; of the eavalry, Perdiccas ; fqrhe had broken 
terms again immediately with the Athenians, and was in alli
ance with the Potidreans, having appointed lolaus to repre-· 
Bent him as commander. The plan of Mistells was to keep 
his own force I on the isthmuS; and watch the Athenians, in 
ease of their coming against them; while the Chalcidians, and 
the allies beyond the isthmus, and the two hundred cavalry 
with Perdiecas, should remain at· Olynthus; and when the 
Athenians advanced against his force, they should come up in 
their rear to assist him, Bnd enclO8e the enemy between them. 
But on the other hand, Callias, the general of the Athenians, 
and his fe1low~mmanders, despatch the cavalry of the Ma
cedonians and a few of the allies towards Olynthus, to prevent 
the troops there from giving any assistance; while they them
selves broke up their camp, and proceeded to Potidrea. And 
when they were at the isthmus, and ssw the enemy preparing 
for battle, they also took an opposite position; and not long 
after they began the engagement. And just the wing of 
AristellS, and such picked troops of the Corinthians and the 
rest as were around him, routed the wing opposed to them, 
and BdlVanccd in. pnrsuit a considerable distance; but the re
maining force of the Potidreans and Pe1oponnesians was heaten 
by the Athenians, and fled within the wall for refuge. 

63. When Aristeus was returning from the pursuit, seeing 
the rest of the army conquered, he was at a loss which place 
he should risk going to, whether towards Olynthus, or to 
Potidrea. He determined, however, to draw his men into as 
8JDall 8 space as possible, and at a running pace foree his way 
into Potidrea: and he passed along the breakwater through the 
sea, annoyed by missiles [from the Athenian ships], and with 
difficulty; having lost a few men, but saved the rest. .Now 
the auxiliaries of the Potidreans from Olyuthus, (the town ~s 
.bont sixty atadesofF, and within sight,) when.the battle was 
beginning, and the signals had been hoisted, advanced a short 
distance to give succour, and the Macedonian horse drew up 
against them to prevent it; but when the victory soon de
clared for the Athenians, and the signals had oeenwtaken 

. I lxo-'-1 COlllltructio ad IIeDB11IIl facta: Dam TeJ'borum oro •• Ap.","", 
"1"&'1'" .~ idem 8eDSUll, ac si dWoset"'li • Apurrei .aoE •. -G'UUw. . 
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down, they retired again within the waD, and the Macedoni
ans to the Athenians. So neither side had any cavalry pre
sent [in the engagement]. After the battle the Athenians 
erected a trophy, and gave hick their dead to the Potidreans 
under truce. There were killed of the Potidreans and their 
allies a little less than three hundred, and of the Athenians 
themselves one hundred and fifty, and Callias their genersl. 

64. Now against the wall on I the side of the isthmns the 
Athenians immediately raised works, and manned them. But 
that towards Pallene had no works raised against it; for they 
did not think themselves strong enough both to keep a garrison 
on the isthmus, and to cross over to Pallene and raise works 
there; fearing that the Potidreans and their allie& might at
tack them when divided. And the Athenians in the city, 
hearing that Pallene had no works on it, some time after 
send sixteen hundred heavy-armed of their own, and Phor
mio, the son of Asopius, as general; who reached Pallene, 
and setting out from Aphytis, 1I led his army to Potidrea, 
advancing by short marches, and ravaging the country at the 
same time: and when no .one came out to offer him battle, he 
threw up works sgainst the wall on the side of Pallene. And 
thns Potidrea was now besieged with all their power, on both 
sides, and from the sea at the same time by ships that were 
blockading it. 

65. Now Aristeus, when it was surrounded with· works, 
and he had no hope of its escape, unless some movement 
from the Peloponnese, or something else beyond their calcula
tion, should o«ur, advised aD, except five hundred, to watch 
for a wind and sail out of it, that their provisions might hold 
out the longer; and he was willing himself to be one of those 
who remained. But when he did not persuade them, from a 
'Wish to provide what was the next best thing to be done, and 
in order that affairs out of the place might proceed in the 
best way possible, he sailed out, without being observed by 
the guard-ships of the Athenians. And remaining amongst 

. I Literally, "ha"ringwalledofl'," i. e. ""tef[bya~wallfrom.eom
mun.ieation with the country. The aboen"" of any such wall on the opposite 
aide of the city is afterwarda exp.......m byorl,. llallol.",. 4T1!iX ......... ...i.nur. · I. not think that more is meant by ;'p"';',.._ in this pa&I!IIge than that 
he set out by land from. Apbytis, ha"ring come with his ships to that place, as 
being the most eOD:"mient for his plan of adftDciDg to PotidEa duough 
Pallene. 
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the CbalcidiaDs, he joined in the other measures of the war ; 
and laid an ambuscade near the city of the Sermylians, and 
cut oft" many of them; and sending to the l'elo)lODDese, I en
deavoured to contrive a way in w:hich some assis&aDce might 
be broughL After the works round l'otid_ were finished, 
Phormio with bis sixteen hundred men proceeded to rava"ae 
Chalcidice and Bottioe, and took some of the toWIIS also. 

66. The Atheniana then and Peloponnesians had had 
these previous grounds of complaint against each other; the 
Corinthians, because l'otidaea, which was a rolony of their 
own, and IIIeIl of Corinth and from the l'eloponuese in it, 
'Were being besieged; the Athenians a,,"8inst the l'elopoune
mans, because they had caused the revolt of a city which wu 
their ally and tributary, and had come and openly fought 
with them in conjunction with the 1'0tid8IDS. The war 
however had not yet positively broken out, but at present 
there was a suspension of hostilities; for the Corinthiana had 
done these things on their own responsibility alone. 

67. When, however, l'otidrea was being besieged, they did 
Dot remain quiet, as they had men in it, and were alarmed for 
the place. And immediately they summoned the. allies to 
Lacedremon, and came and cried out against the Athenians, 
as having broken the treaty, and as injuring the l'eloponneEe. 
And the ~etans, though they did not openly send ambas
sadors, for fear of the Athenians, yet in secret most of all 
urged on the war in conjunction with them, saying that they 
were not independent according to the treaty. So the Lace
damaonians, after summoning any one of the allies besides, 
who said that in any other respect he had been injured by the 
Athenians, held their ordinary assembly, and told them to 
speak. And others came forward and severally made their 
complaints, and especially the )legareans, who urged DO feW' 
other grounds of quarrel, but most of all their being excluded 
from the ports in the Athenian dominions, and from the Attic 
market; contrary to the treaty. And the Corinthiana came 
forward Iast, after permitting the others first to exasperate the 
Lacedarmoniana; and they spoke after them as follows. 

1>8. "The trostinesa or your policy and intercourse amongst 

I The erigUW io .-.I......t ~ the ~ple yl_ ~ ...... 
dentood. 16 io ...uIea, from ehap. 61. a. .. bent is io ~ .. & ..... '" 
w,...." I. on .... Aa.tIcoI,.- ."' ..... "-. IC ..... A. 
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yourselves, Lacedmmonians, renders yon the more distrustful 
with regard to others, if we say any thing [against them] ; and 
from this you have a character for sober-mindedness, but betray 
too great ignorance with regard to foreign affairs. For thongh 
we often forewarned yon what injuries we were going to re
ceive from the Athenians, yon did not gain informatiOD re
specting what we told you from time to time. but rather su&
peeted tbe speakers of speaking for their own private interests. 
And for this reason it was not before we suffered, buil when 
we are in the very act of suffering, that YOll liave summoned 
the allies here; amon~ whom toe may speak with the great
est propriety, inasmuch as we have also the greates1i CQID

plaints to make, being insulted by the Athenians, and neg
lected. by you. And if they were an obscure people any 
where I who were injuring Greece, you might have required 
additional warning, as not being acquainted with them; but 
as it is, why need we speak at any great length, when yOD see 
that some of us are already enslaved," and that they &te plot
ting a",<>ainst others, and especially against our allies, and have 
been for a long time prepared beforehand, in case they should 
!lver go to war. For they would not else have stolen Corcyra 
from us, and kept it in spite of ns, and besieged Potid_; of 
which places, the one is tbe moet convenient for their deriving 
tbe full benefit from their possessions Thraee-ward,1 and the 
other would have supplied the largest navy to the Pelopon
nesians. 

69~ "And for these things it is yon who are to blame, 
by having at first permitted them to fortify their city after 
the Mediall war, and subsequently to build the long walls; 
and by continually up to the present time depriving of liberty, 
not only those who had been enslaved by them, but your own 
allies also·now. For it is not he who has enslaved them, but 
he who has the power to stop it, but overlooks it, tha& more 
truly does this; especially if he enjoys the reputation for vir
tue as being the liberator of Greece. But with difficu~ty have 

, The 'IrOU in the original would perhaps be most fully expressed by au 
eolloquial phrase, .. in lOme """"'" or other." 

• Arnold translates it, .. 10 .. to gi?e you the full benefit 01 your d .... 
minion in the neighbourhood of Thrace." But rould the Laeedll!Jlloniana 
be said to ha?e any sueh dominion, at anT rate before the ezpedition of B ..... 
sid .. ? and does not the n.>. ....... "', .. io •• m the nen _1enGe _m to be rut 
emphatically, as in opposition to the Athenian dominion jU8& alluded to • , 
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we II8IIeIDbled now, and not even now for any clearly defined 
o~ect. For we ought to be considering no longer whether 
we are injured, but in whl¢ way we'shall defend ourselves. 
For the aggret!8OrB eome with their plans already formed 
against ns wbo have not made up our minds; at once, and not 
putting it off. I And we know in what way, and how gradu
ally, the Atheniana eneroach upon their neighbo1Jl"ll. ,And 
while they think that th8)t are not observed through your 
want of perception, I tbey feel less confident; but when they 
know that you are aware of their designs, but overlook them, 
they will press on you with all their power. For yonalorie 
of the Greeks, Lacedenonians, remain quiet, defending your
aelves againBt anyone, not by exertion of your power, bnt by 
mere demonstration of it; and yon alone put down the power 
of your eD8JDies, not when beginning, but when growing twice 
as great as it WBl!. ABd yet yon used to have the name of 
caotioll8; but in your case the name, it IJeeIllB, WB8 more than 
&he reality. For we ounel.ves know that the Mede came from 
&he ends of the earth to the Peloponnese, before your for..'e8 
went out to meet him as they should have done; and now the 
Athenian.s, who are not far removed, 88 he was, but close at 
hand, you overlook; and instead of attacking them, prefer to 
defend yourselves against their attack, and to reduce your
aelves to mere chances in struggling with them when in a 
much more powerful condition: though you know that even 
the barbarian was chie1lywrecked upon himself;1 and that 
with ~ to these very Athenians, we have often ere this 
escaped more by their errors than by assistance from you. 
For indeed hopes of you have before now in some instances 
even ruined some, while unprepared through trusting you. 
And.let none of yon think that this is spoken for enmity, 
rather than for expostulation; for expostoIation is due to 
friends who are in error, but accusation to enemies who have 
committed injustice. . 

70. .. At tbe lIBIDe 9m8 we consider that we, if any, have a 
right to administer rebuke to our neighbours, especially 88 the 

I Or, "not merely th!eaWDing to attack ....... lIS "lAl.r, .... ia 1ISed below • 
• Or, 8 .. 1 ... ~ <ba'..e.,.- ~". •• may be taken . ..nth 6"4'0'';;11', and be reno 

dered .. throu!!b ytnar not Jl"I""iTins it. .. 
• i. e, he .... himoelf, .. il were, the ....,.. OIl which hia fortune split. 

.. Periohed hI hia ...... i>lly."-.df'llDlA. 
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differences [between you and them] are great; of which you 
do not seem to us to have any perception, nor to have ever 
yet considered with what kind of people YOIl will have to 
struggle in the Athenians, and how very, nay, how entirely 
different from yourselves. They, for instance, are innovating, 
and quick to plan and accomplish by action what they have 
designed ; while you are disposed to keep what you have, and 
form no new design, and by $Ction not even to carry out what 
is necessary. Again, they are bold even beyond their power, 
and adventurous beyond their judgment, and sanguine in dan
gers; while your character is to undertake things beneath 
your power, and not to trust even the sure grounds of your 
judgment, and to think that you will.never escape from your 
dangers. Moreover, they are unhesitating,. in opposition to 
you who are dilatory; and fond of going from home, in op
position to you who are most fond of staying at home: for 
they think that by their absence they may acquire something; 
whereas you think that by attempting [more] you would do 
harm to what you have. WheIi they conquer their enemies, 
they carry out their advantage to the utmost; and when con
quered, they fall back the least. Further, they use their bodies 
as least belonging to them, for the good of their country;1 but 
their mind, as being most peculiarly their own, for achieving 
something on her account. And 'What they have planned but 
not carried out, they think that in this they lose something 
already their own; what they have attempted and gained, 
that in this they have .achieved but little in comparison with 
what they mean to do. Then, if they fail in an attempt at 
any thing, by forming fresh hopes in its stead, they supply the 
deficiency: for they are the only people that • succeed to the full 
extent of their hope in what they have planned, because they 
quickly undertake what they have resolved. And in this way 
they labour, with toils and dangers, all their life long; and least 
enjoy what they have, because they are always getting, and 

. think a feast to be nothing else but to gain their ends, and in
. I For this use of ri~~.'TP"" compare Homer, Odyss. 20: 346. 

"""crorIiP'" Ji na~M. 'A8~"" 
'A .. f.O"TcI~ 'Yi~o~ J.p, .. •••• 01 Ji 'Yut/I'o,,,, 'Y'~';'.'" 
tiUo'Tploul'UI :-

and Horace's imitation of it, Sat. 2. 3. 72. 
" Cum rapiea in jus malia ridentem alienia." . 

, More literally, "pollell in the same degree as they hope ~or." 
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active-quiet to be no less a calamity than laborious occupation. 
So that if' anyone should sum up their character, by saying, 
that they are made neither to be quiet themselves, nor let the 
rest of' the world be so, he would speak. correctly. 

71. "And yet when such is the character of this state that 
is opposed to yoo, Lacedremonians, ,you go on delaying, aqd 
think that peace is not most lasting in the case of thgse men, 
who with their resources do what is right, while as regards 
their feelings, they are known to be determined not to put up 
with it, if they are injured: but you practise fair dealing on 
the principle of neither annoying others, nor being hurt your
selves in self-def'ence. Scarcely. however, could you have 
succeeded in this, though you had lived by a state of congenial 
views: while 88 it is, your ways, 88 we just now showed you, 
are old~fashioned compared with them. But, as in the case of 
art, improvements must ~ver prevail; and though for a state 
that enjoys quiet, unchanged institutions are best; yet, for those 
who 'are compelled to apply to many things, many a new de
vice is also necessary. And for this reason the institutions of 
the Athenians, from their great experience, have been re
modelled to a greater extent than yours. At this ~int theD' 
let your dilatoriness cease: and now assist us, and especially 
the Potidmaus, 88 you undertook, by making with all speed an 
incursion into Attica; that you may not give up men who are 
your friends and kinsmen to their bitterest enemies, and turn 
the rest of us in despair to some other alliance.' And in that 
we Bhould do nothing unjust, in the sight either of the gods 
who received our oaths I or of the me!l who witness [our con
duct]: for the breakers of a treaty are not those who from 
destitution apply to others, but those who do not assist the,ir 
confederates. ~ however, you will be zealous, we will stand 
by you; for neither should we act rightly in changing, nor 
should we find others more congenial. 'Wherefore deliberate 
well, and endeavour to keep a supremacy in the Peloponnese 
DO less than your fathers bequeathed to you!' 

72. To this effect spoke Jhe Corinthians. And the Athe
nians, happening before this to have an embassy at Laeed_ 
moo, and heariug what W88 said, thought that they ought to 

. come before the LacecLemonians, not to make any defence on 
• Or, .. Arnold, a&r Reiske ... 4 others, u:plalDa i\, U who are eapable 

affeeIiDg Uld oboerriDg." 
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the subject of the charges which the states brought against 
them, but to prove, on a general view of the question, that 
they ought not to deliberate in a hlllTY, but take more time to 
consider it.. They wished also to show how powerful tlieir 
city was ; and to remind the older men of what they knew, 
and to relate to the younger what they were unacquainted 
With; thinking that in consequence of what they said, they 
would be more disposed to remain quiet than to go to war. 
So they came to the Lacedremonians, I and said that they also, 
[as the Corinthians had done,] wished to speak to their peo
ple, if nothing prevented. . They told them to come forward; 
·and the Athenians came forward, and spoke as follows. 

73. "Our embassy was not sent for the purpose of controversy 
with your allies, but on the business on which the state sent us. 
Perceiving, however, that there is no small outcry against us, 
we have come forward, not to answer the charges of the states, 
(for our words would not be addressed to you as judges, either 
of us or of them,) but to prevent your adopting bad counsel 
.through being easily persuaded by the allies on matters of 
great importance; and at the same time with a wish to show, 
on a view of the general argument as it· affects us, that we 
do not improperly hold what we posseiS, and that our state is 
worthy of consideration. Now as to things of very ancient 
date, why need we mention them? since hearsay must attest 
them, rather than the eyes of those who will be our auditors. 
But the Median war, and the deeds with which you yourselves 
are acquainted, we must speak of; though it will be rather 
.irksome to ~~ to.b~fQ~4lUrjnging themJorward.: for when 
we performed them, the danger was run for a benefit, of the 
re.ality of which you had your share; and let us not be de
prived of the whole credit, if it is of any service to us. Our 
words, however, will be spoken, not so much for tbe purpose 
of exculpation, as oftestimony, and of showing with what kiQd 
of a state you will have to contend, if you do not take good 
counsel. For we say that at Marathon we alone stood in the 
van of danger against the barbarian; and that when he came 
the second time, though we we.re not able to defend ourselves 
by land, we went on board our ships with all our people, and 
joined in the sea',fight at Salamia; which prevented his sail-

1 L e. to the government, whose consent Wf18 required before they could 
address the assembled people. . ., 
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ing a.,'"IIinst and" ravaging the Peloponnese. city by city, while 
you would have been nnable ~ ~ one another against his 
numerous shipe. . And he himself' gave the greatest proof of 
dUe ; for when conquered by sea, thinking that his power was 
DO lODger what it had been, he retreated as quickly as he 
eould with the greater part of his army. 

74. "SlICh DOW having been tbe result, and it having-been 
clearly shown that it was on the ileel of the Greeks that their 
cause depended, we contributed the. three most useful things 
towards it; viz. the greatest number of ships, the most 
able man as II genera1, and the most unshrinking zeal. To~ 
wards the four hundred"sbips we eontributed not let!lt than 
two parts;1 and Tbemistocles aa commander, who was chie1ly 
in8trumental of their fighting in the Strait, which most 
elearly Baved their cause_; and you yourselves for dUe reason 
honoured him most, for a stranger. of all that have ever gone 
to you. And • zeal by far the most daring we exhibited, in
asmuch aa wben DO oue came to assist U8 by land, the rest as 
far as us being already enslaved, we determined, though we 
bad len our city. and sacrificed our property, not even in 
tbose circumstanees to abandoB the common cause of the re
maining allies, nor to become uselet!lt to them by dispersing; 
bllt ~ go on board our ships, and face the danger; and not to 
be angry because you had not previously assisted UII. So then 
we 88I!ert tbat we ourselves no let!It conferred II benefit Ilpon 

you, than we obtained one. For you, setting out from cities 
that were inhabited, and with a view to enjoying them in fu~ 
ture, came to our assistance, [ only] af\.er you were afraid for 
yourselves, and not 10 much for us; (at any rate, when we 
were still in eaf'ety, yon did DOt come to us;) but tile, setting 

I WiaI parIa .... must suppose the apeaker to ha~ ...,r.Jftd to in this 
~ whother qwarten or thinIs, is mueh disputed. Didot and GaliN' 
mainlain thefOrm_, .. 1IeinR in otrieJ agreemeD\ with: the statement of lie
-u.tua, who makee the WhOle fteet to haft mosisted of thJee hundred and 
8Irffllty-eight shipo, and the Athenian portion of one hundred and eighty. Az. 
nold, aftN' Brodow and Poppe>, supporta the otherinterpretatioa, and 0""""'" 
that .. this fa _ the atatement of Thucvdidee, hut of the Athenian orator, 
who is made ftI'Y ~ to indnlge in grooo euggemtio...... See 
IUs wboIe note on the pesoage. Bisho{' thir1wall, howe9W, thinks that 
oueh lID ~tioa would ha~ been m ftI'Y bod _ on ouch an ...,.",. 
oioo; and that Thneydid ... meant to state the true numbent; .. in whirh," he 
0"""",,,,, " it ..... .....t ..,.._ia9 for on..,.. h • ..-ould haTe fullowed ..£oehy" 
1 ... instead of lIerodotua, whom indeed it is po88ihle he had n~ noad. .. Vol. 
2. Appewl." 
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out from a country which was no more, and running the risk 
for what existed only in scanty hope, bore our full share in the 
deliverance both of you and of ourselves. But it we had be
fore joined the lIede through fear for our country, like others, 
or had afterwards had no heart to go on board our ships, con
sidering ourselves as ruined men; there would have been no 
longer any need of your fighting by sea without a sufficient 
number of ships, bot things would have quietly progressed 
for him just as he wished. 

75. "Do we not then deserve, Lacedremoniane, both for our 
zeal at that time, and the intelligence of our counsel, not to lie 
under such excessive odium with the Greeks, at least for the 
empire we possess? For this very empire we gained, not 
by acting with violence, but tbtough your having been un
willing to stand by them to finish the business with the bar
barian, and through the allies having come to us, and of their 
own accord begged us to be('.()me their leaders: a4.. from 
this very factJ....we were compelled at first to advance it to its 
present height; principally from motives of fear, then of honour 
also, and afterwards of advantage too. And it no longer ap
·peared to be safe, when we were hated by the generality, 
and wheu BOrne who had already revolted had been sub
dued, and you were no longer friends with us, as you had 
been, but suspicious of us, and at variance with us, to run the 
risk of giving it up; for those who revolted would have gone 
over to you.1 And all·may without odium secure their own 
interests with regard to the greatest perils.t 

76. "You, at least, Lacedlllmonians, have settled to your 
own advantsge the government of the states in the Pelopon
nese over which you have a supremacy; and it at that time 
you had remained through the whole business, and been dis
liked in your command, as we were, we know full well that 
you would have become no less severe to the allies, and would 
have been compelled either to rule with a strong hand, or. 
yourselves be exposed to danger. So neither have tAl done 
any thing marvellous, or contrary to the disposition of man, 
in having accepted an empire. that was offered to us, and not 
giving it up, influenced as we are by the strongest motives, 
honour, and fear, and profit; and when, again, we had not 

I Literally, .. the reVolts would haTe beeoa to you." 
• 01', U none are grudged securing," &c.. . 
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been the first to set such .. precedent, but it had· always been 
• aettled rule that the weaker should be constrained by the 
litronger; and when at the same time we thought ourselves 
worthy of it, and .were thought so by you, until, from calcu
lations of expediency, you now avail yourselves of the appeal 
to jw;tice; which no one ever yet brought forward when he 
had • chance of gaining any thing by might, and abstained 
from taking the advantage. Nay, all are worthy of praise, 
wh.a, after acting according to human nature in ruling others, 
have been more just than thm actual power enabled them to 
be. At any rate 11'8 imagine, that if some others had possessed 
our means, they would have best shown whether we are at all 
moderate or not; though to us there has unfairly resultedfrom 
our good nature disrepute rather than commendation. 

77 ... For from putting up with less than we might have had 
in contract-suits with the allies, and from having made our 
decisions in our own courts on the footing of equal laws, we 
are thought to be litigious. And none of them considers why 
this reproach is not brought against those who have empire in 
any other quarter also, and are less moderate towards their 
subjects than we have been: for those who can act with vio
lence have no need besides to act with justice. But they, 
from being accustomed to have intercourse with us on a fair 
footing, if contrary to their notions of right they have. been 
worsted in any thing, either by • legal judgment or by the 
power of our empire, even in any degree whatever; they feel 
DO gratitude for Dot being deprived of ·the greater . part [of 
their possessions], but are more indignlUlt for what is lost, 
than if from the first we had laid aside law, and openly taken 
advantage of them. In·that case not even they themselves 
would have denied that. it was right for the weaker to yield to 
the stronger. But when injured, it seems, men are more an
gry than when treated with violence: for the one case is re-

. garded as an advantage taken by their· equal; the other, as 
ClQmpulsion by their superior. At least they endured much 
harder treatment than this at the hand of the }ledes; where
as our rule is thought to be severe; and naturally 80; for their 
pl'8$lllt condition is always irksome to subjects. You, at any 
rate, should you subdue us and possess an empire, would 
quickly lose the good-will which you have enjoyed through 
their fear of us; if you have the same views DOW as you gave 
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symptoms of then, when you led them against the Mede fot a 
short time. For you have institutions by yourselves, distinct 
from the rest of the world; ·and, moreover, each individual of 
you, on going abroad, neither acts according to these, nor to 
those which the rest of Greece recognises. 

78. "Deliberate therefore slowly, as en no tri1ling matters; 
and do not, through being in1luenced by other people's "iews 
and accusations, bring. on. yourselves trouble of your own ~ 
but consider beforehand, previously to your being engaged in 
it, how far beyond calculation is war; for when long pro
tracted, it generally comes in the end to depend on chances ; 
from which we are equally removed, and ron the risk in un
certainty as to which way it will turn ont.And in going to 
war men generally turn to deeds first, which they ought to do 
afterwards; and when they are in distress, then they have re
course to words. We however, being neither ourselves yei 
involved in such an error, nor seeing you in it, charge you, 
while good counsel is still eligible to both sides, not to break 
treaty nor offend against your oaths, but to let our differences 
be judicially settled according to agreement. Else we will 
call to witness the gods who received our oaths, and endeavour 
to requite you for commencing hostilities, in such • way as 
you may set the example." 

79. Thus spoke the Athenians. After the Laeedlilmonians 
had heard from the allies their charges against the Athenians, 
and from the Athenians what they had to say, they made them 
all withdraw, and consulted by themselves on the question be
fore them. And the opinions of the majority went the . same 
way; viz. that the Athenians were already guilty of injustice, 
and that they ought to go to war with all speed. But Arehi
damus their king, • man who was considered both intelligent 
and prudent, came forward and spoke as follows. 

80. "I have both myself already had experience iu many 
wars, Lacedalmonians, and see that those of you who are of 
the same a.,ae [have had it also]; so that one would neither 
desire the business from inexperience, as might be the case 
with most men, nor from thinking it • good and safe one. 
But this war, about which you are now consulting, you would 
find likely to be none of the least, if anyone should soberly 
consider it. For against the Peloponnesians and our neigh
bours our strength is of the same description, and we >eall 
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qsickly rach Our destination in each ease. But IIglliD5& men 
who Jive in • country far a .. y. IIDd besides are mom skilful 
by &ell, and III06t excellently provided with every thing else, 
with riches, both printe IIDd public; IIDd ships, IIDd honJes, 
and heayY-tIl'IIled, IIDd • ciowd of irregulars. such 88 1here is 
BOt in lIDyone Grecian t.own beside, IIDd moreover, have many 
allies under paJ1llell' of tribute; how ean n be right to de
clare war nshly 8gIIiDBt these men? IIDd in what do we trnst, 
that we abould hurry on t.o n. unprepared? Is n in our ships ? 
Nay, we are iDferior to them: bot iC we shall practise and 
prepve 8gIIiDBt them, time will t- in the interval wen 
thea, is n in our JIIOIleyl Nay, but we are still more deficient 
in this, and neither have u in the public treasury, DOl' readily 
eontribote it from our printe funds. 

81. "Perhaps aome one might feelconfident because we excel 
them in heavy-armed troops, IIDd in Domben, 80 that we might 
invade aDd ravage their land. But they have other land iD 
abundance" over which they rnle, IIDd will import what they 
WIlDt by -. ~ ..,oain, we abaIl attempt to make their allies 
ret"olt from them, we ahall have to 888ia& these also with ships, 
88 'bey are generally islanders. What then will be the cha- . 
racter of our war ? For if we do BOt eitbel' conquer. them by 
&ell, 01' take a .. y the ret"ennel with which they maintain their 
tied, we aball receive the greater damage ; and at anch a time 
it will DO lon.,aer even be honourable to make peace; especially 
if we are thoogbt to have begun the quarrel more than they. 
For let us DOW DOt be buoyed np with lAM hope, at lIDyrate, 
that the war willlIOOD be ended, if we range their land. Bather 
do I fear that we ahouJd beqllfJltb u even to our children: 80 

probable is it that the .Mbenians would neither be enslaved l 

in spirit to their land, nor, like inuperienced men, be panic-
atricken by the war. . 

82. "I do DOt however, on the other band, tell yon to permit 
tbem, without noticing it. to harm our allies. IIDd Dot to detect 
them in plotting against WI; but I ten yoa DOt to take up 
IU'IDS at prel!eDt. but t.o BeIld IIDd remoristrate; neither abow
ing too violent signa or war, Dor yet that we will put up wit~ 
their conduct; IIDd in the mean time t.o complete our 01rD 

preparatiODll also, both by bringing oYer allies. whether Greeks 

" Campue IL 6L a. 6.Mi yip.".... ri~ ...... l. 
B 
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or barbarians, from whatever source we shall receive additional 
strength, either in ships or in money; (for all who, like us, 
are plotted against by the Athenians, may without odium save 
'themselves by accepting the aid not only of Greeks, but of 
barbarians also;) and at the same time let us bring out our 
own resources. And if they listen at all to our ambassadors, 
that is the best conclusion; but if not, after an interval of two 
"or th~ee years, we shall then go against them, if we think fit, 
in a better state of defence. And. perhaps when they then 
saw our preparation, and our language speaking in accordance 
with it, they might be more disposed to yield, while they had 
their land as yet unravaged, and were deliberating about good 
things still,enjoyed by them, and not yet sacrificed. For in 
their land consider that you bave nothing else but a ho~tage ; 
and the more so, the better "it is cultivated. You should 
therefore spare it as long as possible, and not, through having 
reduced them to desperation, find them the more difficult to 
subdue. "For if" we are hurried on by the complaints of our 
allies, and ravage it while we are unprepared, see that we do 
not come off in a manner more disgraceful and perplexing to 
tbe Peloponnese [than we should wish 1]. For complaints, 
both of states and individuals, it is possible to settle: but when 
all together have, for their own separate interests, undertliken 
"a "war, of which it is impossible to know bow it will go on, it 
"is not easy to effect a creditable arrangem~nt. " 

83. "" And let no one tbink it shows a want of courage for 
many not at once to advance against one state. For tbey too 
have no fewer allies wbo pay .them tribute; 2 and war is not 
so much a thing of arms as of money, by means of which arms 
are of service; especially in "the case of continental against 
maritime powers. Let us first then provide ourselves with 
tbis, and nQt be excited beforehand by the speeches of the 
allies; but as we shall have the greater part of the respon
sibility for tbe consequences either way, so also let us quietly 
take a view of tbem beforehand. 

84. "And as for the "slowness and dilatoriness whicb they 
most blame in us, be not ashamed of tbem. For by hurrying 
[to begin the war] you would be the more slow in finishing it, 
because you took it in band when unprepared: aad at the same 

t Or the comparative may perhaps be used for the positive. 
• These words are only applicable to the allies of the Athenians • •• 
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time we alwayS enjoya city that is free and most glorious; and 
it is a wise moderation that can best constitute this. For owing 
to it we alone 'do not grow insolent in success, and yield less 
than others to misfortunes. We are not excited by the pleasure 
atTorded by those who with praise stimulate us to dangers con
trary to our conviction; and if any oue provoke us with accusa
tion, we are not the more prevailed on through being thus an
noyed. We are both warlike and wise through our orderly 
temper: warlike, because shame partakes very largely of.mo
deration, and courage of shame; and wise, because we are 
brought up with too little learning to despise the.1aws,and 
with too severe a self-control to disobey them; and are'not 
over-clever in useless things, so that while in word we 'might 
ably find fault with our enemies' resources, we should not 
go against them 80 well intleed;l but are taught to think that 
our neighbours' plans,t and the chances whieh befall in war, 
are very similar, as things not admitting of nice distinction in 
language. But we always provide in deed against our adver
mes with the expectation of their planning well; and must 
Dot rest our hopes on the probability of. tbeir blundering, but 
on the belief of our own taking cautious forethought. Again, 
we should not think that one man ditTers much from another, 
but that he is the best who is educated in the most necessary 
things. 

85 ... These practices' then, which our fathers bequeathed tel 
U8, and which we have always retained with benefit, let us not 
give up, oor determine hurriedly, in the short space of a day, 
about mBny lives, Bnd riches, and states, and honours, but let 
UI do i~ calmly; as VIe may do more than others, on account of 
our power. .And send to the Athenians respecting' Potidma, 
and send respecting those things in which the allies say they 
are injured; especially as they are ready to submit to judicial 
decision; Bnd Bgainst the party which otTers that, it is not right 
to proceed as against B guilty one. But prepare for war at the 

'Or, .. ehouldnot 80 wen follow lip our words with deeda."-The follow
U, infinitive ""1'" .... depends llpon Tala •• 0l""" understood again. 

I have followed the punctuation and interpretation of Goller and Ar
nold in their Iaet edition; though not with a perfect connction of ita oor
rectneso, 88 I doubt whether the .... hBB any plaAle before ..... p,.".~., .. lo •• K .. I 
taken in this sense. But see Goller'. note.-Acoordingto Haack and Poppo 
it would be, .. that our neighboun' plana are very oimila:r to our own, and 
that the chances of war," &c. . 

B 2 
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same time. For in this yoo will d~e bot!1what is best, 
and what is most formidable to your adversaries." .Archidam08 
spoke to this effect; bot Sthenelaidas, who 11'88 one or the 
ephol"8 at that time, came forward 1ast, and apoke before the 
Lacedremoniana 8l! follows. 

86. "As for the long speech of the Athenians, I do not no-
dentand it; for though they praised themaelvea a great deal, 

. in ,no part did they deny that they are injuring our alliea and 
the Peloponneae. And yet if they were good men then against 
the Medes, bot are bad onea DOW againat us, they deaerve 
double punishment for having become bad instead of good. 
But IDe are the same both then and DOW; and shall DOt, if 11'8 

are wise, overlook our alliea'. being injured, DOr delay to assist 
them; for there is DO longer delay in their being ill-treated. 
Othen have in abnodanee riches, and ships, and horses; bot 
tDII have good allies, whom we most not give up to the Athe
nians, nor decide the question with soits and words, while it 
is not also in word that we are injured; but we most usist 
them with speed and with all our mighL And let DO one tell 
me that it is proper for nato deliberate who are being 
wronged. It is fer thoee who are about to commit the wrong 
that h is much more proper to deliberate for a long time. Vote 
then, La.cecLemonians, for war, as is worthy or Sparta; and 
neither permit the Athenians to become greater, nor let na 
betl"8y our alliea; but with the help of the gods let na proceed 
against those who are wronging them." 

87. Having spoken to this effect he himsel4 as ephor, put 
the queation to the assembly of the :Lececlzmoniana. As 
they decide by acclamation and not by vote, he said that he 
did not distinguish on which side the acclamation 11'88 greater ; 
but wishing.to instigate them the more to war 1 by their 
openly expressing their views, he said. "Whoever of you, 
Laeedremonians, thinks the treaty to have heen broken, and the 
Athenians to have been guilty. let him triae and go yonder" 
(pointing out a certain place to them); "and whoever doea not 
think 80, let him go to the other side." They arose and di
vided. and there 11'88 a large ,majority who thought thnt the 

1 Bemuse individuals might be afnWl of opeDly oppoaing the popular wish, 
.... hich .... decidedly for the WU'. 

• Far anotbR instaDee of. compound of Lrn,,,.1IIed in the same pregnant 
maDDer .. a.icrnrr_ is here, .... I. 101.2. •• 10.;.,.".. a11".............. . . 
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treaty had been broken. And having summoned the allies, they 
told them that their own opinion was that the Athenians were 
in the wrong; but that they wished to summon all the'allies 
also, and to put it to the vote I that after general consultation 
they might declare war, if they thought fit. They then, after 
having settled this, returned home; as did the ambassadors of 
the Athenians afterwards, when they had despatched the bu
triness they had gone on. 'This decision of the assembly; that' 
the treaty had been brokeD; was made in the fourteenth year 
of the continuance of the thirty years' truce, which had been 
concluded after the war with, Eubrea. . 

88. Now the Laeedremonians voted ,that, the treaty had 
been broken, and that war should be declared, not so much 
because they were convinced by the arguments of the allies, 
as beeause they were afraid that the Athenians might attain 
to-greater power, seeing that most parts of Greece were 
already under their hands. 

89.For it was in the following manner that the Athenians 
were brought to those circumstances under which they increased 
tbeir power. Wben the Medes had retreated from Europe after 
being conquered both by sea and land by tbe Greeks, and tbose 
of tbem had been destroyed who had fled with their ships to 
Mycale; Leotychides, king of tbe Lacedremonians, who was 
the leader of the Greeks at Mycale, returned ,home with the 
allies that were .crom the Peloponnese; -while the Athenians, 
and the allies from Ionia and the Hellespont, who had now reo' 
volted from the king, stayed behind, and laid siege to Sestos, 
of which the Medea were in possession. Having spent the 
winter before it, they took it, after tbe barbarians had evacu
ated it; and then sailed away from the Hellespont, each to 
his own city. And the people of Athens, when they found 
the barbarians had departed from tbeir Country, proceeded 
immediately to carry over their children and wives, and 
the remnant of their furniture, ,from wbere tbey had put 
tbem out of the way; and were preparing. to rebuild their 
city and their walls. For short spaces of the enclosure were 
standing; and tbough tbe majority of the houses bad fallen, a 
few remained; in which the grandees of the Persians had 
tbemselves taken up their qua,rters. 

90. The Lacedremonians, perceiving what they were about 
to do, sent an embassy [to them]; partly because they them-
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selves would have been more pleased to see neither them nor any 
one else in possession of a wall ; but still more because the allies 
instigated them, and were afraid of their numerous fleet, which 
before they had not had, and of the bravery they had shown in 
the Median war. And they begged them not to build their walls, 
but rather to join them in ;throwing down those of the cities 
out of the Peloponnese; not betraying their real wishes, and 

. their suspicious feelings towards the Athenians; but represent
ing that the barbarian, if he should again come against them, 
would not then be able to make his advances from any strong 
hold, as in the present instance he bad done from Thebes; and. 
the Peloponnese, they said, was sufficient for all, as a place to 
retreat into and sally forth from. When the Lacedremoniaus 
had thus spoken, the Athenians, by the advice of Themistocles, 
answered that they would send ambassadors to them concerning 
what they spoke of; and immediately dismissed them. And 
Themistocles advised them to send himself as quickly as possihle 
to Lacedremon, and having chosen other ambassadors besides 
himself, not to despatch them immediately, but to wait till such· 
time as they should have raised their wall to the height most 
absolutely necessary for fighting from; and that· the whole 
population in the city, men, women, and children, should build 
it, sparing neither private nor public edifice, from whic.h any 
assistance towards the work would be gained, but throw
ing down every thing. After giving these instructions, and 
suggesting that he would himself manage all other matters 
there, he took hi£! departure. On his arrival at . Lacedremon 
he did not apply to the authorities, but kept putting off and 
making excuses. And whenever any of those who were in 
office asked him why he did not come before the assembly,1 he 
said that he was waiting for his colleagues; that owing to BOme 
engagement they had been left behind; he expected, however, ' 
tha~ they would shortly come, and wondered that they were 
not aln>.ady there. . 

91. When they heard this, they. believed Themistocles 
through their friendship for him; but when every one else I 

lOr, .. about his not coming," acCording to Amold, who objecta tin the 
common mode of explanation, by understaniling aul before lIT .. 

• i. e. thoae who came from Athens, and could therefore speak to the tact. 
K"T~rOpOV""". is thought b;r 80me to m ........ chargiul:f him with the 
foct;' but with that signification it would require a genitive case after it, 
(e. g. ch. 90. 7.) and as none ia expressed, I heve preferred taking it in $. 
more general sense. 
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earne and distinctly informed tbem that the ~alIs were build
ing, and already advancing to some beigbt, they did not know 
how to discredit it. When he fonnd this, he told them not to 
be led away by tales, .but rather to send men of their own 
body who were of good character, and would bring back a cre
dible report after inspection. They despatcbed them there
(ore; and Themistoeles secretly sent directions about. them to 
the Athenians, to detain them, with as little appearance of it 
as possible, and not to let them go until ·they themselves had 
returned back; (for by this time his colleagues, Abronychns. 
the sou of Lysicles; and Arilitides, the son of Lysimaebus, had 
also come to him with the news that tbe wall was sufficient
ly advanced;) for he was afraid that· the Lacedremonians, 
when they heard the truth, might not theu let them go. So 
tbe Athenians detained the ambassadors, as was told them; 
and Themistoeles, having come to an audience of the Lacedre
monians, theu 1ndeed told them plainly tbat their city was 
already walled, so as to be capable of defending its inhabit
ants; and if the Laoedlemonians or the allies wished to send 
an)" embasey to them, they should in future go as to men who. 
could discern what were 'their own and the general interests. 
For when they thought it better to abandon tbeir city and to 
go on board their ships, they said that tbey bad made up their 
mindS, and bad the courage to do it, without consulting them; 
and again, on whatever matters they had deliberated with them, 
they bad shown themselves inferior to none in jndgment. And 
80 at tbe present time, likewise, they tbought it was better that 
their city should have a waD, and that it would be more expedi
ent (or their citizene in particular, as well as for. the allies in 
gel!erai; for it was not possible for anyone without equal 
resources to give any equal or fair advice fOl" ille common 
good. Either all therefore, he said, should join the confe
deracy without walls, or tbey should consider that the present 
ease also was 88 it ougbt to be. . 

92. The Laeedmmonians, on bearing this, did. not. let their 
anger appear to the Atbenians; (for they had not sent tbeir 
embasey to obstruct their designs, but to offer counsel, they 
said, to their state;1 and besides, tbey were at that time on 
very friendly terms with them owing to their zeal againet the 

. I Or ... the acholiaat 8l<plain8 it, "fOr the good of their state;," which is 
adbpted by AmoId. 
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Mede;) in secret, however, they were annoyed at failing in 
their wish. So the ambassadors of each state returned home 
without any complaint being made. 

93. In this way the Athenians walled their city in a short 
time. And the building still shows even now that it waa elle
cuted in haste; for the foundations are laid with stones of aU 
kinds, and in some places not wrought together, but as the 
several parties at any time brought them to. the spot: and 
many columns from tombs, and wrought stones, were worked 
up in them. For the enclosure of the city was carried out to 
a greater extent on every side. and for tbis reason they 
hurried on the work, removing every thing alike. Themis
tocles also persuaded them to build the remaining walls of the 
PirllluS, (they had been begun by him before, at the. time of 
his office as archon, which he had held for a year over the. 
Athenians,) thinking that the site was a fine one, as it con
tained three natural harbours; and that by becoming a naval 
people they would make a great advance towards the acqui
sition of power. For he was the first who ventured to tell them 
that they must apply closely to the sea; and he began imme
diately to assist in paving the way for their empire. It was 
by his advice that they built the walls of that thickness which 
is still seen round the PirIllUS; for two waggons meeting 
each other brought up the stones. And in the inside there 
was neither rubble nor mortar, but large and square-cut stones 
wrought together, cramped on the outside with iron and lead. 
But only about half .of the height he- intended was finished. 
For he wished by their great dimensions and. thickness to 
keep off' the attacks of their enemies; and thought that the 
protection of a few, and those the least efficient troops, would 
be sufficient, while the rest would go on board their ships.. }<'or 
to the navy he paid the greatest attention; seeing, I suppose, 
that the approach of the king's forces against them was easier 
by sea than by land: and he considered the PirlllUS more ser
viceable than the upper city, and often advised the Athenians, 
in case of their ever being hard pressed by land, to go down 
into it, and defy the world with. their navy. Thus then the 
Athenians were enclosed with walls, and began to furnish 
themselves with other buildings immediately after the retreat 
of the Medea. 

94. Now Pausanias, the son of Cleombrotus, was sent out, . 
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from Laeedremon as general ot: tbe Greeks witb twenty ships 
from tbe Peloponnese; tbere sailed witb him also tbe Atbeni
ans with tbirty ships, and a large number of the other allies. 
And they made an expedition against CyprtlS; and subdued 
the greater part of it; and afterwards against Byzantium, of 
whieh the Medes were in possession, and 'reduC!ld it during 
this period of his command. . 

95. But when be was now acting witb violence, tbe rest of . 
the Greeks were offended, and especially 1;he ;Ionians, and 
BUch as bad lately been liberated from the king; and going to 
the Athenians, they begged them to become their leaders, on 
the ground of tbeir relationship; and not to overlook it in 
Pausanias, if in any case he should treat tbemwith violence. 
The Athenians received their proposals, and attended to them 
with a determination not to overlook it, and to settle all other 
matters as might seem best to them. At this time tbe 
Lacedremonianssent for Pausanias, to bring him to account 
for what they had heard of him; for 1 many charges were 
brought against him by the Greeks who came to them; and 
it appeared to be an imitation of a tyranny. rather. than the 
command of a general. It happened that he was summoned 
at the very time the allies, through tbeir batred of him, went 
over and ranged tbemselves with tbe Athenians, except the 
soldiers from the Peloponnese. So wben he came to Lace
dremon, be was censured for tbe wrongs he had done to any. 
one individually; but was acquitted, as not guilty, on tbe hea
viest cbarges. (He was especially accused of medizing, and 
it appeared to be most clearly established.) Him tbey sent 
out no more as commander, but Darcis and some others with 
him, with no great number of troops; but tbe allies would no 
longer give up the command to them. On finding this, they 
returned; and the Laeedremonians SeDt. out no others after 
them; fearing tbat they migbt find those wbo went abroad 
becoming corrupted, just as they saw in tlie case of Pausanias ; . 
and also because they wished to be rid of the Median war, 
and" considered tbe Atbenians competent to take tbe. lead, 
and well disposed towards thelD8elvca at tbat time. 

96. The Athenians baving in this way succeeded to the 
command at tbe wish of tbe allies, owing to their hatred of 

• Litem\J, ... much guilt .. aa laid to his charge." 
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Pausanias, arranged which of the states were to furnish money 
against the barbarian, and which of them ships: for their 
pretext WIIS to avenge themselves for what they had suffered, 
by ravaging the king's country. And the office of treasurers
of-Greece was then first established by the Athenians; who 
received the tribute, fo~ so the contribution-money was called. 
The first tribute that was fixed. was 460 talents. Their 
treasury was at Delos, and their meetings were held in the 
temple. . 

97. Now they led the allies at first as possessing independ
ence, and deliberating in common councils; and executed, both 
in the field and in their administration of affairs, between this 
war and the Median, the following undertakings; which were 
achieved by them against the barbarian, and against their own 
innovating allies, and those of the Peloponnesians who from 
time to time came in contact with them in each matter. I have 
written an account of these events, and made this digression 
from my history, because this subjeCt was omitted by all before 
me; who either wrote the history of Greece before the Median 
war; or of that war itself: and Hellanicus, who did touch on 
them in his Attie history, mentioned them but briefly, and 
not accurately with regard to their chronology. Besides, they 
also afford I an opportunity of showing in what manner the 
empire of the Athenians was established.' 

98. In the first place, Eion on· the Strymon, of which the 
Medes were in possession, was taken by them after a siege, 
and reduced to slavery, under the command of Cimon, the son 
of Miltiades. In the next place, Scyros, the island in the 
JEgean Sea, which was inhabited by Dolopes, was reduced to 
slavery, and colonized by themselves. They had a war also 
with .the Carystians, without the rest of the Eubreans joining 
in it; and in course of time they surrendered on conditions. 
With the Nmans, whQ had revolted,l. they afterwards waged 
war, and reduced them after a siege; and this was the tim 

1 For an explanation of 'XI" in the sense which I ha .... here given to it, 
see Goller'. note on L 9. 2. • 

• This is perhaps too .tro~ a term to use with reference to this early.1M'" 
riod of the Athenian llWay, m which at/>i.,.,. .. aa ... more properly signifies 
:'lItanding "aloof" (or "retiring") .. from the eonfedera"f'" I have used 
1'- however, for the sake of uniformity; and especiaIIy as It is impossible to 
fix on any particular part of the history, at which the original ...rb and ita 
eognate substantive began to be used in the more definite and full meaning 
which they had gradually aequired. 
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allied city that. was s~bjugated contrary to the agreement; 
then the rest, as each happened. 

99. Now there were other reasons for the revolts, but the 
principal were arrears of tribute and ships, 'and failing (if _ 
any did so) in military service: for, the Athenians strictly 

,exactedth6!le things, and were offensive, by using com
pUlsion to men wh6 were neither accustomed: nor willing 
to do hard work. In some other respects' also they were' no 
longer liked in their government, as they had been; and while 
they did not join in the service on an equal footing, at the same 
time it was easy for them to bring to subjection those who ree 

volted. And for this the allies themselves were to blame; fOl 
owing to this aversion to expeditionS, the' greater part of them: 
to avoid being away from home, agreed to contribute monel 
instead of ships as their quota of the expense; and so the fleel 
of the Athenians was increased from the funds which they con· 
tributed, while they themselves,. whenever they revolted, foune 
themselves unprepared and inexperienced for war. ' 

100. After this was fought the battle at the river Eury· 
medon in Pamphylia, both by land and sea, between the Athe· 
nians and their allies aild the Medes; and the Athenianl 
were victorious in liOth engagements on the same day, undel 
the command of Cimon, the son of Miltiades; and took anc 
destroyed in all tWo· hundred triremes, of, the Phrenicians 
Some time after it happened that the Thasians rtlvolted frol[ 
them, having quarrelled about the marts ~,the opposite coasl 
of Thrace and the mine of which they were in possession, 
'And the Athenians, having sailed with their fleet to Thas08 
gained the victory in a sea·fight, and made a descent on theil 
land. About the same time they sent ten thousand settlers 01 
their own citizens and the allies to the Strymon, to coLoniZE 
what was then called the Nine Ways, but now Amphipolis 
and they made themselves masters of the Nine Ways, -whid 
was held by the Edones; but having advanced into the in· 
terior of Thrace, were cut off at Drabescu8. a town of thE 
Edone&, by the united Thracians, ,by whom the settlement 01 
the town of Nine Ways was regarded with hostility. 

101. ,The Thasians, having Jleen conquered in some en
gagements, and being invested, called the Lacedillmonians to 
their aid, and desired that they would assist them by invading 
Attica. They promised to do so, without letting the Atheni-
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aIlS know, and intended it; but were prevented by the earth
quake which took place; on which occasion also they saw the 
Helots, and the Thurians and <Ethie&Dll amongst the Peritzci, I 
establish themselves in revolt at Ithome.1 Most of the Helots 
were tbe descendants of the old Messenians who were en
alaved at that time [with which all are acquainted']: and for 
this reason the whole body or them were eaIled Messenians.· 
A war then W88 commenced by the Lacedalmonians against 
those in Ithome: and the Thasians in the third year of the 
siege came to terms with the Athenians, throwing down their 
wall, and delivering up their shipe. and a.,oreeing both to pay 
immediately the sum of money required, and to pay tribute in 
future, and surrendering their mainland towns and the mine. 

102. The Laeedremonians. when they found the war 
against those in Ithome prolonged, ealled other allies to their 
aid, and the Athenians also; who went under the command 
of Cimon with no small force. They asked their aid, because 
they were considered to be skilful in conducting sieges: 
whereas in themselves, from the siege having been so pro
tracted, there seemed to be a deficiency of this skill; for else 
tbey would have taken the place by assault. It was, from 
this expedition that the first open quarrel aroae between the 
Lacedremonians and Athenians. For the I.ac:edzmonians, 
when the place was not taken by storm, 'fearing the boldness 
and iunovating spirit of the Athenians-and moreover con
sidering that they were of a different race from themselves
lest, if they remained, they might at the persuasion of those 
in Ithome attempt some revolution, dismissed them alone of 
all the allies; not Jetting their suspicion appear, but saying 
that they were no longer in any need of them. The Athe
nians. however, knew that they were dismi..oo, not on the 
more creditable reason assigned, but from some suspicion 
having arisen: and considering it hard usage, and not think
iog that they deserved to be 80 treated by the Lacedremonians, 
immediately on their return they broke off'the Rlliance which 
they had made with them a.,<rainst the Mede, and became allies 
of the Argives, their enemies. 'J;be same oaths also were taken, 
and the lI&IIle alliance made by both with the Tbessalians. 

1 i. e. the inhabitaato of the di.sIric:to adjaeeut to the .. pital; or the de
~ent Arhaiaa pol'Ulatiool ttl La-ua ill ~ .. cIistiDft Crout th~ 
Doriaa eoztqlIeron, the SpartaD&. For. fuller ~t 0( them _ .ArnGW.'. 
_. and Appendix 2. ' • See Jl_ OIl ch. 87. '0 • 

• Theae words, uplaD.atary oCthe ........ 8ft adopted from Goller. 
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103. Those in Ithome, in the tenth year, when they could 
hold oul no longer, surrendered to the Laoechemooians. on 
condition of their going ont of the Peloponnese under truce, 
and never setting foot on it again; and that if. 2IIy one were 
caught doing eo. he should be the slave of him who caught 
him. The Lecaldemonians had also before this a Pythian re.. 
8pOn8e made to them, "to let go the supplianl of Jupiter at 
Ithome. .. So they went out. themselves, and their children, 
and their wiveB; and the Athenians received them, on the 
Itrength of the hatred they now felt for the Lacedremonians, 
and settled them at Naupactl1ll, which they had lately taken 
from the Locri Ozohe who held it. The Megareana also 
came over into alliance with the Athenians, having revolted 
from tbe Lacedmmonians, because the Corinthiana were preas
ing them with war about the boundaries of their territory. 
And the Atheoians received posseSsion of Megara aDd Pegm, 
and built for the Messenians the long walla from the city to 
Nisala, . and themaelvee manned them.· And· it wu chie1ly 
from this that their excesaive hatred of the Atheoians first 
began to be felt by the Corinthians. 

104. Now lnarIlII, the BOD of Psammetichl1ll, the Libyan 
king of the Libyana bordering on Egypt. having his head
'luarten at Manea, the city above Pharos, caused the greater 
part of Egypt.to revolt from king Artaxen:es, and being 
himaelf made ruler of it. in"ited the Athenians to his aid. 
They. happening to be engaged in an expedition against Cy
prus with two hundred ships of their own and of the allies, 
left Cyprus and came to him; and haVing sailed up from the 
sea into the Nile, and being masten of the river and two. 
thirds of Melllphis, proceeded to hostilities against the third· 
division, which is eaIIed the White-eastIe, and in which were 
those of the Pemana and Medes who had fled there for re
fuge, and those of the Egyptiana who had not joined in the 
revolt. . 

105. The Athenians, having with their 1Ieet made a descent 
on Balim, had a battle with the Corinthians and Epidaurians, 
and the Corinthiana gained the victory. Afterwards the 
Athenians had a sea-fight with the1leet of the Peloponoesians 
oft" Cecryphalea, and the Atheniana gained the victory. After 
this, war having. been commenced by the Athenians on the 
lEginetans, • grea& sea-fight took place oft" lEgina, between 
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the Athenians. and the lEginetans; and the allies were present 
on both sides; and the Athenians gained the victory, and 
having biken seventy of their ships, made.a descent on the 
country, and besieged them, under the command of Leocrates, 
the son of Strrebus.· Then the Peloponnesians, wishing to as
sist the lEginetans, 'sent over to lEgina three hundred heavy
armed, who -were before auxiliaries of the Corinthians and _ 
.Epidaurians. And the Corinthians with their allies seized 
the heights of Geranea, and marched down into the Megarid, -
thinking that the Athenians would be nnable to succour the 
Megareans, while a large force was absent at lEgina and in 
Egypt; but that if they did assist them, they would raise the 
siege of lEg ina. The Athenians, however, did not remove 
the army that was at lEgina, but the oldest and the youngest 
of those who had been left behind in the city came to Megara 
under the command of Myronides. After an indecisive bat
tle had been fought with the Corinthians, they separated, each 
side thinking that they had not had the worst in the action. 
And the Athenians (for they notwithstanding I had the advan
tage rather [than their opponents]) on the departure of the 
Corinthians erected 1J. trophy; but the Corinthians, being re
proached by the elder men in the city, made preparations for 
about twelve days after, and went out and proceeded to set up 
a counter-trophy on their side also, as having been victorious. 
And . the' Athenians, having sallied out from Megara, cut to 
pieces those who were erecting the trophy, and engaged and 
defeated the rest. 

106. The conquered forces commenced a retreat; and a 
considerable division of them, being hard pressed and having 
missed their way, rushed into a field belonging to a private 
person, which had. a deep trench enclosing it, and there was 
no road out. The Athenians, perceiving this, hemmed them 
in with heavy-armed in front, and having placed their light
armed all round, stoned to death all who had gone in; and 
this was a severe blow for the Corinthians. The main body 
of their army returned home. . 

107. About this time the Athenians began also to build 
their long walls down to the sea, both that to Phalerus, and 
that to :Pirreus. And the Phocians having marched against 

, i. e. notwithstanding th,e claim to it made by the CorinthillJlll. 
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the Dorians, the mother-eountry of the Laeedmmonians, 
[whose towns were] Breum, and Citinium, and Erineum, and 
having taken one oC these places, the Lacedmmonians under 
the eommand of Nicomedes, the -lIOn oC Cleombrotus, in the 
stead oC PleiBt.oanax, BOn oC Pausanias, who WlI8 18' a minor, 
went to the aid of the Dorians with fifteeu hundred heavy
armed of their own, and ten thousand of the allies ; and having 
compelled the Dorians to restore the town on certain condi
tions, they proceeded to return back. Now by sea, if they 
ahould wish to eroes over the Crissa-an G~ the Athenians 
were ready to stop them, having sailed· round with a lleet: 
while the IIllIJ'Ch over Geranea did not appear safe Cor them, 
as the Athenians were in possession oC Megara and Pegm. 
For Geranea WlI8 both [ naturally] difficult to cross, and was 
continnally guarded by the Athenians: and at that time they 
knew they were going to stop tbem that way,· as well [ae 
by sea.J. So they determiued to wait in BreoUa, and see in 
what way they might march &cl'OIIII most safely. They were 
also in BOme measure urged to this in secret. by certain oC 
the Athenians, who hoped to put a stop to the democracy, and 
to the long walls that were building. But the Athenians sal
lied out against them with all their citizens, and a thousand 
Argives,. and the several contingents of the other allies, 
amounting in all to fourteen thousand. They marched against 
them because they thought they were at a loss how to effect 
a paeeage. and in BOIDe measure also from a suspicion oC the 
democracy being put down. The Athenians were also joined, 
in acoordanee with the treaty, by a thousand horse of the 
Thessa1ians, who went over during the action to the Laee
dalmonians. 

lOS. A battle having been fought- at TIUIlI"ar& in Breotis, 
the Lacedlrmoniane and their allies were victorious, and there 
WlI8 much bloodshed on both sidee. And the Lacecbemonians, 
after going into the Megarid and cutting down the fruit trees, 
returned back home 8CI'Oe8 Geranea and the isthmu8: while 
the Atbenians, on the sixty-eeoond day after tbe battle, march
ed, under the command of MPllnides, against tbe Breotians, 
and having defeated them in an engagement at <Enophyta, 
made themselves maeters of the country of Breotia and 
Phocis, and demolished the wall of the Tana.,~s, and 
took from. the Opuntian Locrians their richest hundred men 
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as hOstages, and finished their own. long walls. The 1Egine
tans also after this surrendered on condition'to the Athenians, 
demolishing their walls, and giving up their ships, and agree
ing to pay tribute in future. And the Athenians sailed round 

• the Pe1oponnese under the command of Tolmides, the son of 
Tolmams, and burnt the arsenal of the Lacedmmonians, and 
took Chalcis, a city of the Corinthians, and defeated the 
Sicyoniaos in a battle during a descent which they made on 
their land. 

109. The Athenians in Egypt and their allies were still 
remaining there, an<l hostilities assumed many different phases 
with them. For at first the Athenians were masters of 
Egypt; and the king sent Megabazus, a Persian, to Lace
dremon with a sum of money, that he might cause the recall 
of the Athenians from Egypt by the pe1oponnesians being 
persuaded to. invade Attica. But when he did not succeed, 
and the money was being spent to no purpose, Megabazus 
with the remainder of it went back to Asia; and he sent 
Megabyzus, son of Zopyrus, a Persian, with a large force; 
who, having arrived by land, defeated the Egyptians and 
their allies in a battle, and drove the Greeks out of Mem. 
phis, and at last shut th~ up in the island of Prosopis, and 
besieged them in it a year and six months, till by draining 
the canal.and turning off the water by another course, he le1\ 
their ships on dry ground, and joined most of the island to the 
mainland, and crossed over and took it on foot. 

110. Thus the cause of the Greeks was ruined, after a 
war of six years: and only a few of mwy marched through 
Libya and ~caped to. Cyrena, while .most of them perished. 
So Egypt again came under the power of the king, excepting 
Amyrtreus, the king in the marshes, whom they could not 
take owing to the extent of, the fen i and besides, the marsh

.men are the most warlike of the Egyptians. As for Inarus, 

. the king of the Libyans, who had concocted the whole 
business respecting Egypt, he was. taken by treachery and 
crucified. Moreover, fifty triremes that were sailing to 
Egypt from Athens and the rest of the confederacy to relieve 
their former force, put in to shore at the Mendesian branch, 
knowing nothing of what had happened: and the land forces 
falling on them from the shore, and the Beet of the Phamicians 
by sea, destroyed the grellter part of the ships: the smnl!c,r 
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part escaped back. Thus ended the great expedition of the 
Athenians and thetr allies to Egypt. . 

HI. Now Orestes, son·of Echecnitidas, kfug of the Thes
salians, being banished from Thessaly, persuaded the Athe
nians to restore him: . and taking with them the Breotians IUld 
Phocians, who were their allies, the Athenians marched 
against Pharsalu8 in Thessaly. Anli they were masters of 
the country, as far as they could be so without advancing far 
from their camp,· (for the cavalryofthe Thessalians kept them 
in check,) but did not take the city, Dor succeed in any other 
of the designs with which they made the expedition; but 
they returned with Orestes without effecting any thing. Not 
long after this, one thousand Athenians having embarked in 
the ships that were at Pegre, (for they were themselves in 
possession of that port,) coasted along to Sicyon, under the 
command of Pericles, son of Xanthippus, and landed, and de
feated those of the Sicyonians who met them in battle. And 
immediately taking with them the Achreans, IUld· sailing 
across, they turned their arms against <Eniadre in Acarnania, 
and besieged it: they did not, however, take it, but returned 
home. 

112. Subsequently, after an interval of three years, It truce 
for five years was made between the Peloponnesian8 and Athe
nians. So the" Athenians ceased from prosecuting the war in 
Greece, but made an expedition against Cyprus with two hun
dred ships of their own and of the allies, under the command 
of Cimon; sixty of which sailed from them to Egypt, being 
sent for by Amyrtreus, the king io the marshes; while the 
rest besieged Citium. Cimon having died, and there being a 
dearth of provisions, they retired trom Citium ; and while sail
ing off Salamis in Cyprus, they fought both by sea and land at 
the same time with the Phooniciaos and Ciliciaos; and having 
conquered in both engagements, returned home, and with them 
the ships that had come back from Egypt. After this, the 
Lacedremonians waged what is called the sacred war, and 
having taken possession of the temple at Delphi, gave it up to 
the Delphiaos: and the Athenians again afterwards, on their· 

, Literally, .. from their arms," i. e. the place where their sp ...... and 
shields were piled.-Arnold oboerv ... that 8 .. a ,.." like ~ ... , ,.1" /br., ola, &c., 
has grown by 1188gB into a complete adverb, 80 .. to have lost all the gram
matical construction which S .. a would require 88 an adjective . ., . 
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retiring, marched an!! took possession of it, and restored it to 
the Phocians. 

113. Some' time having elapsed after these things, the 
Breotian exiles being in possession of Orchomenus, ChBlronea, 
and some other places in Breotia, the Athenians, under the 
command of Tolmides, son of Tolmarus, marched with one 
thousand heavy-armed of their own and the several contin
gents of the allies, against these places; for they were hostile to 
them. Having taken ChBlronea, [and reduced it to slavery,l] 
they were retiring, after placing a garrison in it. But as they 
were on their march, the Breotian exiles from Orchomenus, 
and with them some Locrians and exiles of the Eubreans, 
and aU that were of the Same views, attacked them at Coro
nms, and; having defeated. them in battle, slew some of the 
Athenians, and took others of them alive. So the Atheni
ans evacuated aU Breotis, having made pesce on condition of 
recovering their men.' And the exiles of the Breotians were 
restore~ and they and aU the rest became independent again. 

114. Not long after this, Eubrea revolted from the Athe
nians; and when Pericles had already crossed over to. it with 

'an army of Athenians, news was brought him that Megara • 
had revolted; that the Peloponnesians were on the point of in
vading Attica; and that the Athenian garrison had been put to 
the sword by the Megareans, except as many as had escaped 

. to NiSBl8. Now the Megareans had revolted, after calling to 
their aid the Corinthians, and Sicyonians, and Epidaurians. 
So Pericles took the army back from Eubrea as quickly as 
possible. After this the Peloponnesians made an incur· 
sion as far as Eleusis and Thrium,and ravaged the CX!untry, 
under the command of Pleistoanax, the son of Pausanias, king 
of the Lacedmmonians; and without advancing any farther 
they returned home. And the Athenians baving again crossed 
over to Euhrea under the command of Pericles, subdued the 
whole of it. and settled the rest of the island. by treaty ~ but 
the Histi8l8ns they expelled from their homes, and held the 
territory themselves. . 

115. Having returned· from Eubma, not. long after they 
made 110 truce with the LacedBlmonians and their allies for 
thirty years, giving bnck NisBls, Pegm, Trrezen, Achaia; 

1 Poppo and Goller omit these words; Bekker and Arnold put them in 
braoketa. 
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Co~ o£ these places in the Pe1oponnege the Athenians w,ere 
in poesession. NoW' in the sixth year a war broke out be
tween the Samians and Milesisnil about Priene; and the Mi
lesians being worsted in the war went to the Athenians, and 
raised an outcry againsuhe Samians; some private individuals ' 
from Samos itself taking part with them .. from a wish to 
et£ed a revolution in the government. Tbe Athenians there
fore sailed to Samos with forty ships, and established a ,de
mocracy; and taking 88 hostages -from the Samians fifty boys 
and as many men, deposited them in Lemnos, and after leaving 
a garrison in the island, withdrew. But the exilea of the Sa
mians (for there were 80m!, who did not remain in the island, 
but lIed to the continent) having made arrangements with'the 
most powerful of those in the city, and an alliance with 
Pisutbnes, the son of Hystaspes, who had the satrapyof Sardis 
at that time, and having collected auxiliaries to the number 
of Beven hundred, crossed over to Samos towards night, and in 
the first place rose up against the commons, and secured
most of them; then, having secretly removed their ho~ges 
from Lemnos, they revolted, and gave up to Pisuthnes the 
garrison and its commanders that were with them, and imme
diately prepared to go against Miletus. The,Byzantines also 
revolted with them. 

116. The Athenians, when they were aware of it, sailed 
with sixty ships for Samoa. but did Dot use sixteen of them 
(for some were gone towards Caria to look out for the Phlll
Dician lIeet;_ others towards Chios, and Lesbos, can-ying 
aboot orders to bring reinforcements); with: forty-fOUf, how
ever, under the command of Pericles and nine others, they 
fought a battle near the island of Tragia with Beventy ships 
of the Sam~ twenty of which were transports, (they all 
happened to be sailing from Miletos,) and the ,Athenians were 
victorious. Afterwards there came to them a reinforcement 
of forty ships from Athena. and five and twenty from Cbioa 
and Leshos; and when tbey had disembarked, and had the 
superiority iii land forces, they invested the city with three 
walla. and blockaded it by sea at the same time. Tben 
Pericles took sixty ships of the blockading squadron, and 
went 81 quickly as possible in the direction of Caunus and 
Caria, news having been brought that the Phlllnician lIeet was 
sailing against them: for there had also gone from· Samoa 

1'2 
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Stesagoras and some others with five ships to fetch those of 
the Phrenicians. 

117. At this time the Samians, having suddenly sallied out, 
fell on the unprotected camp, and destroyed the guard-ships, 
-and in a sea-fight defeated those that put out against them, 
and were masters of the sea along their coasts about fourteen 
days, carrying in and out what they pleased. But on the ar
rival of Pericles they were again closely blockaded by the 
fleet. Afterwards there came reinforcements, of forty ships 
with Thucydides, Hagnon, and Phormio, and twenty with 
Tlepolemus and Anticles, from Athens, and of thirty from 
Chios and Lesbos. Against thes~ the Samians fought a 
short battle by sea, but being unable to hold out, were re
duced in the ninth month, and surrendered on conditions; 
dismantling their wall, and giving hostages, and delivering 
up their ships, and agreeing to pay back by instalments the 
expenses of the war. The Byzantines also agreed to be sub
ject as before. 

118. After these things, though not many years later, what 
we have before narrated now took place, namely, the affair of 
Corcyra, and that of Potidrea, and whatever was made 8 pre
text for this war. All these things that the Greeks perform
ed against one another and the barbarian, occurred in about 
fifty years, between the retreat of Xerxes and the beginning of 
this war: in the course of which the Athenians eslablished their 
empire on a firmer footing, and themselves advanced to a great 
pitch of power; while the Laceruemonians, though they per
ceived it, did not try to atop them, except for 8 short time, but 
remained quiet the greater part of the period. For even Wore 
this they were not quick in proceeding to hostilities, unless they 
were compelled; and to a certain extent also they were hin
dered by intestine wars; 1 until the power of the Athenians was 
clearly rising to a dangerous height, and they were encroach
ing on their confederacy. Then, however, they conaidered it 
no longer endurable, but were of opinion that they ought with 
the greatest resolution to attack their power, and overthrow it, 
if they could, by commencing this war. Now the Lacedremo
nians themselves had decided that the treaty had been broken, 
and that the Athenians were guilty; but they Bent to Delphi, 

• He seems to refer especially to the revolt of the Helota. 
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and inquired of the god, whether it would be better Cor them 
if they went to war: and he answered them, as it is reported, 
that it they carried on the war with all their might, they would 
gain the victory; aad said that he would himselt take part 
with them, whether called npon or not. . 

119. Still they wished to snmmon the allies again, and 
put it to the vote, whether they should go to war. When 
the ambassadors had come tram the confederates, and an as
sembly had been held, the others ilaid what they wished, most 
of them aeeusing the Athenians, and demanding that war 
should be declared; and the Corinthians, who had even be
lore begged them each separately, state by state, to vote Cor 
the war-being afraid for Potidrea, lest it should be destroyed 
fust--end who were presenf then also, came Corward last, 
and spoke as Collows : 

120. • We can no longer, allies, find Cault with the Lace
dlemonians, as not haring both themselves voted for war, and 
now bronght us together for this purpose: I [though we should 
have blamed them if they had not done so]. For it is the 
duty of leaders, while they conduct tbeir private affairs on a 
Cooting of equality, to provide for the interests of all; as they 
are also in other respects honoured above all. Now as many 
of us 88 han already had auy dealings witb the Athenians 
require no warning to beware oC them; . but those who live 
more in the interior, and not in the high way of communica
tion, ought to know, that if they do not defend those on the 
ooast, they will find the carrying down of their produce [Cor 
exportation] more difficult, and the. procuring again of those 
things which the _ affords to the mainland; and they ought: 
JIoi to be indi~erent: judges of what is now said, 88 though it: 
did not aWeet them, but: to consider that some time or other, 
if they should sacrifice the towns on the COBSt, the danger 
would reaeh even to them; and that they are now consulting 
Cor themselves no less [thaa Cor others]. And for this reason 
tbey onght not to shrink £rom passing to war instesd of peace. 
For it: is the part of prudent: men, indeed, to remain quiet, 
should they not be injW"ed; but of brave men, when in-

I The yoip in the ....-ding words, XPIr ytlp '"'" oN."" ..... ..,fe1'8 to • 
ouppreaed _: "We eannot now blame them; bUt had tbeyaeted 
diJfen!Dtly, we abould ba .... had • rigbt to blame them; for thooe wbo eom
DWJd othen obouId pnnide for the welfare of mhera."-Af'IIO/d. 
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jured, to go from peace to war; and wbe .. a good opportunity 
otTers, to come to an understanding again from hostiliti~; and 
neither to be elated by their success in war, nor to brook in
jury through being charmed with the qaietoC peace. For he 
who shrinks from this course Cor love oC pleasure, would III08t 
quickly be deprived oC the delights oC indolence, for which he 
shrinks from it, should he remain quiet; and. he who in war 
becomes grasping through soccess, does not reflect that; he is 
buoyed up by a confidence that cannot be trusted. For many 
measures, though badly plaoued, have yet succeeded, through I 
the adversary being still worse advised; and 1itil1 more have 
there been which, thongh seeming to be well arranged, have 
'on the contrary come to a disgraceful issue. For no one l 

conceives his plans with [only J the same degree oC collfidence 
as he carries them out in action; but we Corm our opinions in 
security, [and therefore with assurauce;J whereas we fail in 
action through fear. 

121. "Now as Cor ourselves, we are at; the present time 
preparing Cor war because we are injured, and have sufficient 
grounds of complaint; and when we ha'lte avenged ourselves on 
the Athenians, we will lay it down again in good time. And 
for many reasons it is likely that we should have the advantage ; 
first, as we are superior in numbers and military experience; and 
secondly, as we all pr0cee4. lrith equal obedience to do what we 
are ordered. And for a fleet, in which they are 80 strong, we will 
equip one from the property we severally possess, and from the 
money at Delphi and Olympia; for by contracting a loan oC that 
we shall be able, by means DC higber pay, to rob them of their 
foreign sailors. For tbe power of the Athenians is mercenary, 
rather than native: but ours would be less exposed to this, as 

• See note on I. 32. 3.. 
• 1 haTe 6illowed Giiller'a reading of lI,.ola; Arnold Jlft'fer9 o!U" •• ..,... 

sidering it .. de~ent ... the two ftriJa ~,..i ...... ...t ..... ~ipX ....... 
.. What we apeculate on in our expec:tationa, and what ..., _pli>h in ...... 
praetice ....... wholly different from """h ether." My chief ......... fur JIft'-
ferring the bmer interpretatiAll!. is, that the utide is DIlly ...... "llith ....... 
...... and not with both no1lll8, as 1 thialt it 1ISWIl1y is in oth ... ...-gee, 
.... here there is so marked an opposition betweeo them: e. g. I. 71. 1. ii ••• 
. ..-; ,.u "'_~'ClIIf ~irc ••• "'I'a".,~ ... "i iii oyN...,. rr • .,..).. IL 11.6. Xpo\ iii 
.£1 .. .,.; 'II"OAtpla, .,..; ,.i~ """~!f hpcraA.~ow rrpcrnVeUl'p'" R 'P'Y. clil&O
......... ,... .. " •• rit • .,e.... Unl .... it is eaittetl in both _ .... I. &>.6. ..... 
'1" .... '11'0>-'11&1 •• 'lrGpcI."uCl A6oy4!Jt arMM "'1&4>6,. .... ...,.oi..c in. rnlU .. 
.... For other instanees of iI,..u... .nth the 6Jfte here gifta tID l&, .... Jl9le 
on ch. 3;i. 6. 
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it is strong in men more than in money. And by one V'ictory 
[gained by us] in a sea-fight, in all probability they are ruin
ed; but should they hold out, we too shall have more time for 
studying naval matters; and when we have put our skill 
-on an equal footing with theirs, in courage we shall most cer
tainly excel them. For the advantage which we possess by 
nature cannot be acquired by them through learning. whereas 
the superiority which they have in point of skill may be at
tained by us through practice. ,And to have money for this 
-purpose, we will raise contributions; or strange were it, if 
their allies should -not .refuse to 'Contribute it for their own 
slavery, while we would not spend ij; to be avenged on our 
enemies, and to save ourselves at the Bame time, and to avoid 
Buffering by meana of this very money,' through having it taken 
from us by them. 

122. "We have also other, ways of carrying on war, such 
as causing their allies to revolt, (which is the most effectual 
mode of taking from them the revenues in which they are so 
strong,) and" raising works to annoy their country; with other 
things which one could not now foresee. For war least of 
all things proceeds on definite principles, but adopts most of its 
contrivances from itself to Buit the occasion: in the course of 
which he that deals with it with good temper is more secure ; 
while he that engages in it with plISSion makes the greater failure. 
Let us reflect also, that if we were severally engaged in ,[only] 
quarrels ,with our equals about boundaries of territory, it might 
be borne: but as it is, the Athenians are a match for us all to
gether, and still more powerful against single states; so that 
unless all in a body, and nation by nation; and city by city, 
with one mind we defend ourselves against them,they_ will 
certainly subdue us without trouble, when divided. And as 
for defeat, though it may be a terrible thing for anyone to hear 
of, let him know that it brings nothing -else but downright 
slavery: which is disgraceful for the Peloponnese to be even 

• t. e. as it would be made the instrument 'Of Athenian tyranny, u 1>y 
aubmiosion they allowed them to toke it from. them. Or," on this very 
point of money /' &8 Arnold renden it. . 

• 8ee ch. 142. 3, where Pericl .. mention. the two different methods of 
l ... ,.,.e:IXlcrLV, ., the ene," 88 Arnold explains itt "by founding a city in the 
neighbourhood of Athens, strong enough to interfere with her trade, and be 
.. cheek upon her power, ,..6".., d .... I.,..""o.; the other by merely raising one 
or two fom in Attica, .. strong-holds fur plundering parties to keep the 
country in constant annoyance and alarm." 
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mentioned as contiugen~ and for 80 many cities to be ill-treated 
by one. In that case we should appear either to be justly 
treated, or to put up with it through cowardice, and to show 
ourselves inferior to our fathers, who liberated Greece; wbere
as we do not even secure this liberty for ourselves, but allow a 
tyrant state to set itself up amongst us, though we. think it 
right to put down. monarchs in anyone state. And we do 
110t know how this conduct is cleared of three of the greatest 
evils, folly, or cowardice, or carelessness, For you certainly 
have not escaped I these by betaking yourselves to that con
tempt of your .foes, which has injured far more than nny 
thing else; and which, from ruining so many, has been called 
by the opposite name of senselessness. 

123. "With regard then to what has been. done beforE', 
why need we find fault with it at greater length than is ex
pedient for. what is doing now? But with respect to what 
will be hereafter, we must labour for it by supporting what is 
present; for it is our hereditary custom to acquire virtues by 
labours; and you must not change the fashion, if you have a 
slight superiority now in wealth and power; (for it is not 
right that what was won in want should be lost in abundnnce ;) 
but must go to the war with good courage on many grounds; 
since the god has commanded i~ and promised to take part 
with you himself; while the rest of Greece will all join you in 
the struggle, some for fear, and some for interest. Nor will 
you be the first to break the treaty; for even the god himself 
considers it to have been violated, since he orders you to go to 
war; but you will rather come to its support after it has been 
wronged: for the breakers of it are, not those who defend 
themselves, but those who were the first aggressors. . 

124 .. " So then, since on every ground you have good reason 
for going to war, and since we all in common recommend this, 
inasmuch as it is most certain that this is expedient both for 
states and individuals [in our league] ; do not defer to assist 
the Potidreans, who are Dorians, and are besieged by Ionians, 
(the contrary of which used formerly to be the case,) and to 

.' Or, '.' for surely you have not, through a wish to escape theae imput
ations, betaken rourselves," &0. .. Tbe play on tbe words ICtJTtJ</>pO"'l"" 
and tJ</>poo""",' aaye Amold, .. can hardly be preserved in English: 'A 
...... of your adversaries' inferiority is 80 fatal a feeling to those wbo en_ 
tertain it, that it more fitly deserves to be called _ •. ' .. 
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vindicate the liberty of the rest; since it is no longer possible 
for them to wait,1 while some are already injured, and others 
will be treated in the same way not much later, if we shall be 
known to have come together, but not to dare to avenge our
selves: but considering, allies, thnt we have reached a point of 
necessity, and, moreover, that what is mentioned is the best 
coune, vote for the war;· not being afraid of the immediate 
danger, but setting your hearts on the more lasting peace that 
will result from it. ·.For it is by war that peace is rendered the 
more stable; but to refuse to pass from a state of quiet to one of 
war is not equally free from dauger. Being of opinion then 
that the tyraut state which has set itself up in Greece, has set 
itself up against all alike, BO that it already rules over BOrne, 
and is designillg to rule over others, let us go against it and 
reduce it; and live ourselves free from danger in future, and 
give freedom to the Greeks who are now enslaved." To this 
etreet spoke the Corinthians. 

126. The Laced81monians, after they had heard from all 
what they thought, put the question to the vote of all the allies 
who were present in succession, both to greater and smaller 
states alike: and the majority voted for war. But though they 
had resolved on it, it was impossible to take it in hand imme
diately, as they were unprepared; but it was determined that 
suitable means should be provided by the several states, and 
that there should be no delay. A year, however, did not 
pass while they were settling all that was necessary, but 
less, before they invaded Attica, and openly proceeded to 
the war. . 

126 •. During this time they were sending "ambassadors to 
the Athenians with complaints, in order that they might 
have as good a pretext as possible for the war, in case they 
should not listen to them. In the first place the Laced81mo
niana Bent ambassadors, and ordered the Athenians to drive 
out the pollution of the goddess; which pollution was of the 
following nature. There was one Cylon, a man who had 
conquered at the Olympic games, an Athenian of the olden 
time, both noble and powerful; he had married a daughter 
of Theagcnes, a Megarean, 1rho at tbat time was tyrant of 

I The participle .... p.,.lvo..,. ... refel'8 to the whole body of the confederates; 
which is afterwards represented in two divisions by the I18e of the article with. 
,.lund ai. . 
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~Iegara. Now when Cylon was consulting the oracle at 
Delphi, the god told him to seize on the Acropolis of the 
Atheniaos during the greatest feast of Jupiter. So having 
received a force from Theageoes, and persuaded his friends to 
it, when the Olympic festival in the Peloponne88 came on, he 
seized the Acropolis with a new to establishing a tyranny; 
thinking tha, tha, was the greatest festival of Jupiter, and 
that it was a very proper time for Aim, as he had conquered 
at the Olympic games. But whether i' was the greatest fes
tival in Attica, or elsewhere, that had been alluded to, he 
neither stopped to consider, nor did the oracle express. For 
the Athenians also have a Diasian festival, which is called the 
greatest festival of Jupiter Milicbius, held outside the city, 
in which all the people offer [something, though] many of 
them not victims, but country-offeriogs.1 Thinking, however, 
tha' he understood i' rightly, he took the business in hand. 
The Athenians, on perceiving it, ran in a body from the fielda 
to resist them, and sitting down before the place besieged 
them. But as time wen' on, being tired out by the blockade, 
·most or them went away, having commissioned the nine 
·.Archons to keep guard, and to arrange every thing with 
lull powers, as they should consider best: for a' that time 
the nine Archons uansacted mos' or the state atraint. Now 
those who were besieged with Cylon were in a wretched con
dition for wan' of food and water. Cylon therefore and his 
brother made their escape, bu' when tlle rest were pressed 
.hard, and some were even dying of famine, they seated them
selves as suppliants on tbe altar of the Acropolis. And those 
of tile Atheniaos who had been commissioned to keep guard, 
when they saw them dying in the temple, raised. them np on 
condition of doing them no harm., and led them away and 
killed them; while some who were seated before the Awful 
Goddesses I they despatched on the altars at the side entrance. 
And from this both they and their descendants after them 
were called accursed o~ and offenders a.,"'llinst, the goddess. 
The Ailienians therefore expelled these accursed ones, and 
.Cleomenes the Lacedlilmonian also expelled them subsequently, 

I i. e. littie fiorures of dough or paste DUlde into the .bpe of the nrine, or 
other animals, whi.h they were too poor to offer. 

• I A title of the Furies peruliarly giTell to them at Athens, ..,.,.....ung to 
Paasaniaa, as that of EiI ........ l .. _ at Sieyoa-eacll • per euphemismUlll.· • 
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in conjunction with lOme Athenian partisans, both driving 
·om the living, and taking up and casting out the bones of the 
dead. They returned, however, afterwards, and their descend
ants are 8till in the city. 

127. This pollution then the LacedllllllODianS ordered them 
to drive 01lt; principally, as they professed, to avenge the hon
our of the gods; but really, because they know that Pericles, 
the son of Xanthippus, was eonneeted with it on his 1I!0ther's 
Bide, and thought that if he were banished, their business with 
the Athenians _uld more easily succeed. They did not, 
however, 80 much hope that he would be treated in that way, 
as that it *ould cause a prejudice a..,""Binst him in the city ; 
from an idea thu the war would in part be occasioned' by his 
misfortune. For being the most powerful man of his time, and 
taking the lead in the government, he opposed the LaeedlB
monianB in every thing, and would Dot let the Athenians 
make concessions, but instigated them to hostilities. 

128. The Athenians also, in retum, commanded the Lace
cbemooians to drive out the ppllution ofTIIlDarDS. For the Lace
demonians having formerly raised np lOme suppliants of the 
Helots from the temple of Neptune at TlIlDarus, led them away 
and slew them I and for this they think they were themselves 
also visited with the great earthquake at Sparta. They like
wise ordered them to drive out the curse of }linerva of the Bra
RD-House; which was ofthe following kind. When Pausanias 
the IAcedJemonian, after being sent for by the Spartans for 
the first time from his command in the Hellespont, and brougM 
to trial, was acqoitted by them 88 not guilty, he was not Bent 
out a..,""Bin in a public capacity; but in a private capacity, of his 
own aceord, he took • trireme of Hermione, without the au
thority of the Laeedllmlonians, and came to the Hellespont; 
uominally, to join in the war of the Greeks ; but really, to carry 
out his measuree with the king; which he had undertaken, in 
the first instance, from a desire of sovereignty over Greece. 
Now it was from the following fact that he first established a 
claim for IIelVice with the king, and made a commencement of 
the whole business. Haring taken Byzantium when he was 
there before, after the return from Cyprus, (the Modes were in 
possession of it, and some connenons and relations of the king 
were taken in it,) on that occasion he sent back to the king 
those whOlQ he had taken" not letting the other allies know; 
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but giving out that they had escaped from him. This he 
managed in concert with Gongylus the Eretriau, to whom 
he had committed Byzantium and the prisoners. He also sent 
Gongylus with a letter to him; in which, as was afterwards 
discovered, the following -was written: "Paosanias, the ge
neral of Sparta, wishing to oblige thee, sends these men back to 
thee, after taking them in war. And I make a proposal, if thou 
also art pleased with it, that I should marry thy daughter, and 
make Sparta and the rest of Greece subject; to thee. And I 
think that I am able to do this in concert with thee. If 
then any of these proposals please thee, send a trustworthy 
man to the sea, through whom in future we will cbnfer." 

129. Such was the purport of the writing; and Xerxes was 
pleased with the letter, and sent Artabazus, the son of Phar
naces, to the sea, and ordered him to succeed to the satrapy 
of Dascylium, supersedin-g lIegabates, who was governor be
fore; and gave him a letter in answer, to send over as quickly 
as possible to Pausaruas at Byzantium, and to show him the 
seal; and whatever message Pausanias should send him on his 
own affairs, to execute it in the best and most faithful manner 
possible. On his arrival-he did every thing as had been told 
him, and,also sent over the letter; the following being written 
in reply to him: "Thus sDith King Xerxes to Pausanias. 
For the men whom thou hast saved from Byzantium, and sent 
over the sea to me, there is laid up for thee in our house I [the 
record of] a benefit registered for ever; and I am also pleased 
with thy proposals. And let neither night nor day stop thee, 
that thou shouldst he remiss in doing any of the things which 
thou hast promised me : neither let them be impeded by out
lay of gold or silver, nor by number of troops, whithersoever 
there is need of their coming; but in conjunction with Arta
bazus, an honourable man, whom I- have sent to thee, fear 
not to promote both my interest and thine own, as shall be 
most creditahle and advantageous for both." 

130. On the receipt of this letter, Pausanias, though he 
was even before held in high repute by the Greeks for his 
generalship at Platrea, was then-much more exalted; and could 
no longer live -in the ordinary style, but went out of Byzan-

-, For other instaneetl of this custom. see Herodotus V.n.-and VIII_ 85_. 
and the book ~f Esther, eh. vi. Acoording to Herodotus. the name br, whkJl 
penons so registered .. ere called ........ Orooangae," or .. benefactors •• 
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tium clothed in a Median dress; and when he went through 
Thrace, Medes and Egyptians formed his body-guard; and he 
bad a Persian table laid for him, and ,could no~ conceal his 
purpose, but betrayed beforehand by trifling actions what he 
intended to practise in future on a larger scale. He al80 made 
himself difficult of aooess, and indulged such a violent temper 
towards all, that no one dared to approach him; and this was 
none of the least reasons why the confederates went_over from 
him to the Athenians. 

131. The Lacedremonians, on becoming acquainted with 
it, recalled him the firs~ time on this very account; and when 
be went out the second time in the vessel of Hermione, 
without their orders, and appeared to --be acting in tbis way, 
and did - not return to Sparta when forcibly driven out 
from Byzantium -by the Athenians after & siege, but ne,,!,s 
came of his being settled at _ColOnie in the Troad, and in
triguingwith the barbarians, and making his stay there for 
no good;, under these circumstances they waited no longer, 
but the ephors sent a herald and a .cytale,l and told him not 
to leave the herald, else that they declared war against him. 
Wishing to be as little suspected as possible, and trusting to 
quash the charge by means of money, he proceeded to return 
the second time to Sparta. And at first he was thrown into 
prison by the ephors, (for the ephors have power to do this 
to the king,) bnt afterwards, having settled the business, he 
subsequently came out, and offered himself for trial to those 
who wished to examine into his case. -

132. Now the Spartans had no clear proof, neither his ene
mies nor the state at large, on which theyoould safelyre11 
in punishing & man wbo was of the royal family and at present 
holding an honourable office; (for as his cousin and guardian, 
he was regent for Pleistarchus, the 80n of Leonidas, who was 
king and at present a minor;) but by his contempt of the 
laws, and imitation of the barbarians, he gave room for· many 
suspicions ofbia not wishing to he content with things as they 
were. And they reviewed his other acts, in whatever on any 
occasion he had lived beyond the established usages; and 

a The .. ytale ..... " stall'1I8ed at sparta .. " cipher for writing despatch ... 
A strip of paper ..... rolled alantwiBe round it, on which the despatchee were 
written lengthwise, 10 that when unrolled they were unintelligible-; . com
muuien abroaa had one of like thiclm .... round which they rolled these 
pap ... , aruloo were able to read the deepatchea. 
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especially, that on the tripod at Delpbi, which tbe Greeks 
dedicated as tbe first-fruits of the spoil of the Medes, he had 
formerly on his own individual responsibility presumed to have 
the following distich inscribed :--

.. The Greek l'ausanias, vietor o'eJ'tOe Mede, 
To Phmbua this memorial decreed. " 

This distich then the Lacedillmonians at tbe very time erased 
from the tripod, and engraved by name all the cities that had 
joined in overthrowing the barbarian, and had dedicated the 
offering. This, however, was considered to be an act of guilt 
in Pausanias; and since he had put hi~ in his present po
sition, it appeared to have been done in much .closer keeping 
with his present views. They also heard that he was tam
pering with the Helots; and it was the fact too; for he was 
promising them liberation and citizenship, if they would join 
in an ,insurrection, and in carrying out the whole of his plan. 
But not even then did they think right. to 1 believe even any of 
the Helots [themselves] as informers, and to proceed to any 
great severity against him ; acting according to the custom which 
they usually observe towards their own citizens, not to be hasty 
in adopting any extreme measure in the case of a Spartan 
without unquestionable evidence: until a man of Angilus, it 
is said, who was about to carry to Artabuus the last letter 
for the king, and who had before been his favourite and very 
much trusted by him, gsve information to them; having 
been alarmed at a thought which struck him, that none of the 
messengers before him had hitherto come back again; and so, 
having counterfeited the seal,. in order that if he were mistaken 
in his surmise, or if Pausaoias should ask to make some alter
ation in the writing, he might not discover it, he opened the 
letter, and found written in it--havingsuspected i some 
additional order of the kind-du-ections to put Aim also to 
death. 

133. Then, however, the ephors, on his showing them the 
letter, gave greater credence to it; but still wished to be ear
witnesses of Pausanias' saying something. When therefo~ 

lOr, .. even though they believed 80JIIe of the Helots who had intbrmed 
against him." . 

• npo ............... ~8R&. The same verb occurs with the same force of the' 
... pd •• II. 8li. 6, ..... ~. I<o!'ito ............... ",pOlT .. rilrTl.xall .t Kptl-n/" .".piiYrOIl 
aq,uciafJa&. 
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from a concerted plan, the man had gone to TIBIlRrus l as a sup· 
pliant, and had built himself a hut, divided into two by" a 
partition wall, in which he concealed Bome of the ephors; and 
when Pausanias came to him, and asked the reallCn for his be
coming a suppliant, they. heard all distinctly; while the man 
charged him with what had been written, and set forth the 
othel' ptlrticulars; one by one, saying that he had never yet en
dangered him at all in his services with respect to the king, 
yet had beeu, just like tbe mass of· his servants, preferred to: 
death; and Pausanias acknowledged these very things, and. 
desired him not to be angry for what had happened,but gave 
him the secnrity of raising him up from the temple, and 
begged him to go as quickly as possible, and not to put an 
obstacle in the ·way of his designs. 

134. After hearing him accurately, the ephors then went 
away, and. having now certain knowledge [of his ·guiltJ 
were preparing to arrest him in the city. But it is. said 
that when he was just going to be arrested in the street,. 
from seeing the face of one of the ephors as he approache<l 
him; he understood for what purpose he was coming; and 
on another of them making a secret nod, and out of kind-' 
ness showing Him [their object], he set off running 10 the 
temple of Minerva of. the Brazen-House, and reached his 
place of refuge first.; for the sacred ground was neRr at hand. 
To avoid suffering from exposure to the open air, he. en
tered a building of no great siZllj which formed part of the 
temple, and remained quiet in it. The ephors were at the 
moment distanced in the pursuit; tiut afterwards they took 
off the roof of the building; and. having watched him in, and 
cut him off from egress, they barricaded the doors; and 
sitting down before the place, reduced .him by starvation •. 
When he. .. was on the point of expiring in· his present 
situation in the building, on perceiving it,. tl;le, took him out 
of the temple while. still breathing; and when he· was taken 
out, he died immediately. They were going therefore to 
east him, lUI they do malefactors, iuto the ClIllIdas; but after
wards they thought it best to bury him some where near. 
But the god at Delphi subsequently ordered the Laced!emo. 
nians to remove the tomb to where he died, (and he now lies 

I i. e. to the temple of Neptune on the promontory of Trenarus, which en: 
joyed the privileg" of IIJI.BBylum, or .... ctuary. . 
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in the entrance to the sacred ground, as monumental columns 
declare in writing;) and 88 what had been clone was a pollu
tion to them, he ordered them to give back two bodies instead 
of one to the goddess of the Brazen-House. So they had two 
brazen statues made, and dedicated them. as a substitute Cor 
Pausaruas. 

135. The Athenians then, inasmuch as the god himself 
had decided this to be a pollution, retorted by commanding 
the Lacedremonians to drive it oUL-Now the I..acecUemonians 
sent ambassadors to the Athenians, and charged Themistocles 
also 88 an accomplice in the medizing of Pausanias, 88 they 
discovered from the examinations in his case; and demanded 
that he should be punished with the same penalties. . In com
pliaoce with this, (he happened to have been ostracised, and 
thoogh he had a residence at Argos, used to travel about to 
the rest of the Peloponnese,) they sent with the lAcMaemo
nians, who were very ready to join in the pursnit, certain 
meo who were told to bring him wherever they might fall in 
with him. 

136. Themistocles, being aware of this beforehand, lled from 
the Peloponnese to Corcyra; for he had been a benefactor to 
that people. Bot when the Corcyr:aeans alleged that they 
were afraid to keep him at the risk of incurring the enmity 
of the Lacedaemonians and Athenians, he was carried over by 
them to the main-laud opposite. And being pursued by th06e 
who had been appointed to the work, 88 they heard on in
quiry in what direction he was going, he was compelled iu 
a strait to stop at the house of Admetus, the king of the 
Molossians, who was not on friendly terms with him. He 
happened to be from home; bot Themistocles, addnissing 
himself 88 a suppliant to his wife, was instructed by her to 
take their child, and seat himself on the hearth. And when 
Admetus came not long after, he declared who he wa..q, and 
begged him not to avenge himself on a banished man, for 
whatever he himself might have urged against any request of 
his to the Athenians; .. for in that case he would receive evil 
from the king, when he was far his inferior in power; where-
88 it was the part of a noble. nature to avenge itself on its 
PJQuals [alone), and on fair terms. Besides, he had himself 
oppost:J the king with regard to some request merely, and not 
on a point of hudiJy safety: whereas Ae. if he gave him up, 
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(he mentioned by whom and for wha\ he was being pursiJed,) 
would deprive him of security of life." The kin'g, after hear
ing him, raised him up with his son (for so ~e was sitting with 
him, and this was the most prevailing mode of supplication). 

137; And when the Athenians and Lacedlllmonians came 
no long time after, he did not give him up; but as he wished 
to go to the king; sent him by land to the other sea, to Pydna, 
which was in Alexander's dominions •. · There he found a mer
chant vessel putting to sea' for Ionia, and having gone on 
board, was carried by a storm to the armament of the Atheni
ans, that was blockading N 8][0s. In his fear he told the mas
ter who he was, (for he was unknown to those in the vessel,) 
and on what account he was fiying; and said, that if he did 
not 88ve him, he would declare that he was taking him for a 
.pecuniary consideration; that. their only hope of 88fety lay in 
DO one's leaving the vessel till the- voyage could be continued ; 
and that if he complied with his request, he would remember 
him with becoming gratitude. The master did so; and after 
lying out at sea off the naval encampment a day and a night, 
subsequently arrived at Ephesus. And Themistocles rewarded 
him by a present of money (for there eame to him afterwards 
money from Athens, sent by his·friends, and from Argos that 
which had been secretly laid up tbere): and. having gone up 
the country with one of the Persians on the coast, he sent & 

letter to king Artaxerxes, the son of Xerxes, who was lately. 
come to tbe throne. The purport of the letter was this: "I 
Themistocles am come to thee; who have done m<l!t harm of all 
the Greeks to your house, as long as I was compelled to defend 
myself against tby fatber who had attacked me, but still far more 
good, when he was retreating in circumstances of safety to me, 
but of peril to him. And return for a benefit is owed toe;" 
(he mentioned bis sending to him from Salamis previous in
formation of the retreat of the Greeks, and the Don-destruction 
of the bridges at that time through his instrumentality,to 
which he falsely laid claim;) "and now I am come with power 
to do thee great good, being persecuted by the Greeks because 
of my friendship for thee. But I wish to wait a year, and 
then explain in person to thee the objects of my coming." 

138. The king, it is said, approved of his plan, and told 
him to do so. During the time that he waited he learnt as 
much as he could of the Persian language, and the institutions 
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of the country; and ha\>-ing gone to him after the expiration 
of the year, he became an influential person with him, so as 
none of the Greeks had hitherto been, both on account of 
his previous reputation, and the hope which he suggested with 
regard to Greece, namely, that he would make it subject to 
him; but most of all, from his showing himself talented by 
actllnl proofs. . For Themistocles was one who most clearly 
displayed the strength of natural geniWl, and was particularly 
worthy of admiration .in this respect, more than any other 
man: for by his own talent, and without learning any thing 
towards it before, or in addition to. it, he was both the best 
judge of things present with the least deliberation, and the 
hest conjecturer of the future, to the most remote point of 
what was likely to happen. Morcover, the things which he 
took in hand he was also able to carry out; and in those 
in Which he had no experience he was not at a loss 1 to form 
a competent judgment. He had too the greatest foresight of 
what was the better course or the worse in what was as yet 
unseen. In a word, by strength of natural talent, and short
ness of study, he was the best of all men to do ·off-hand what 
was necessary. He ended his life by disease; though some say 
that he purposely destroyed himself by poison, on finding that 
he was unable to perform what he had promised to the king. 
Now there is a monument to him in the Asiatio Magnesia, in 
the market-place; for he was governor of the country, the king 
having given him a Magnesia, which brought him in fifty 

1 .. It should be remembered that ...0 "piual, or the eommon-sense judg
ment which men may pase upon aubjectB which ate not within their own pe
cull ... study gr POsseSSIOn, was constantly distinguiShed amongst the Greeks 
from that full knowledge, whether theoretical or practical, which· enables 
men not only to judge of things when done, but to do them themeelvea. See 
U. 40. 3. VI. 39. 1. And on this principle the people at large were eon
sidered competent judgee of the conduct of their magistret..a, though they 
might be very unfit to be m~tretes themselves."-Amoid. . 

• Or, 88 Arnold renders It, .. in determining on a moment's notice." 
"His wisdom waa 80 little the result of study, that sudden emergencies did 
not perplex him, as they would those who, being accustom~ to trust wholly 
to it, are called on at once to act without it." 

• i. e. the land-tax or Jent which was paid by these towns to the king. 
and which amounted generally to the tenth part of the produce," was give~ 
by him to Themistocles to furnish him with these articles of his establish
ment. In addition to similar instanoes mentioned in Arnold's note, I mav 
rerer to Xenophon, Hellen. III. 1. 6. who informs us that Eurysthenes &mil 
Procles, descendnnts of the Spartan king, Demaratua, eontinued to possess 
P~rgamus, Teuthrania, and Halisarna, the gift of the king of Persia to their 
exiled ancestor. 
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talents • year, for bre.d, Lampeaeus Cor wine, (Cor it wu 
coosidered more productiYe of wine &baa any other' place 
at that time,) and. llyva Cor provisiooal iD geoenL Bu' his 
relations say that his boDes were carried, by his 01I1l com
mand, and laid iD Attiea without the bowled"ae of the Athe
DiaDa; Cor it W1III DOt lawCul to giYe &bem burial, as they were 
the 00- of • mao banished Cor b'ea9oD.. Such W1III &be end 
or Pausaoias &be ~ and Themistocles the A&be
aian, who bad been the moet dis&inguished or all the Greeks 
iD their day. 

139. On theocnsioo then or their first embassy the ~ 
moniaDs gne orden to this efFect, and. recei.Yed CIlIIlDWIds iD 
return about driving out the IICeUr!Ied. But OD going subse
quently to the Athenians, ~ COIIIDWIded them to nise the 
siege of PotidEa, and. leave E.giDa iDdependent; and de
clared, most especially and. clisti.netly of al1, that there would be . 
DO W1II', iC they J'e8cinded the decree respecting the llegareaos, 
iD which it bad been deeJaroed that ~ should DOt use the 
portII iD the Athenian empire. or the Attic market. But "the 
A tbeujpuJ were neither dispoIIed to obey them in the other 
points nor to rescind the deeree; as ~ Charged the llega
reaoa with .. ~g ealtin.tioo or the eouseerated and 
tineadoeed Jaod, and with receiving the run-a_y slaves. 
Fmally, wllea the last ambassadors had come from ~ 
aamely, Rampbias, Uelesippns, and A.,oesander, and men
booed BODe 01 the thin.,'"lI which they usually bad beCore, but 
Bimply this, .. The Lacedemoniaus are desirous that there 
should be peMe; and. there would be, iC you were to leaYe 
the Greeks iDdependent r the Athenians eal1ed .an assembly, 
and ~ the subjeet Cor their eonsideration, and resolved, 
once Cor al1, to delibera&e and answer respectiog all their de
mands. And manyothers came Corwwd and spoke, support
ing both Yiewa of the questioa; both that they should go to 
wv, and that the .deereeshould DOt be an obstacle to peaee, 
bot &bat they should ft5cind it: and then came Corward Pe
ricles, the eon of Xanthippns, the first man of the A&benians 
at that time, and most able both iD speaking and aeting, and 
.drised them as follows. 

• i. e. .II oddititmaI U1ides of tbooI. ... _ -. ....... ~bles. 
.. Ilidl....,... ..ned by the ....... _ of ~ in oppaoitioIllO ..... 
_ wiJIe, wIlidl _ -.idereol the ...w. _ppooUI of b_ life. 

• I • 
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140. "I always adhere to the same opinion, ·Athenians, 
that we should make no concessions to. the Lacedremonians; 
&1though I know that men are not persuaded to go to war, and 
act when engaged in it, with the same temper; but that, 
according to results, they also change their. views. Still I see 
that the same advice, or nearly the same, must be given by 
me now as before; and I claim from those of you who are be
ing persuaded to war, that you will support the common re
solutions, should we ever meet witb. any reverse; or not, on 
the other hand, to lay.any claim to intelligenoe, if successfuL 
For it frequently happens that the results of measures proceed 
no less incomprehensibly than the counsels of man.; and there
fore we are accustomed to regard fortune as the author of all 
things that turn out contrary to our expectation. Now the 
Lacedremonians were both evidently plotting against us before, 
and now especially are doing so. For whereas it is expressed 
in the treaty, that we should give and accept judicial decisions 
of our differences, and each side [in the mean time] keep what 
we have; they have neither themselves hitherto asked for 
such a decision, nor do they accept it when we . offer it; but 
wish our complaints to be settled by war rather than bywords; 
and are now come dictating, and no longer expostulating. 
For they command ns to raise the siege of Potida., and to 
leave lEgina independent, and to rescind the decree respecting 
the Megareans; while these last envoys that have come charge 
us also to leave the Greeks independent. But let none of yon 
think that we should be going to war for a tri1le, if we did 
not rescind the decree respecting the Megareans, which they 
principally put forward, [saying,] that if it were rescinded, 
the war would not take place: nor leave in your minds any 
room for self-accusation hereafter, as though you had gone to 
war for a trivial thing. For this tri1le I involves the whole 
confirmation, as well as trial, of your purpose. If you yield 
to these demands, you will soon also be ordered to do something 
greater, as having in this instance ~beyed through fear: but by 

, .. Furnishes you with an opportunity of confirming your resolution, 
while it tries it." It would confirm their .... olution. and 8eCure it againot 
future attempts of the enemy. for the reason given two linea afterward .. 
dTurXlJP&G"a.J.j.1!1I0& &i: tmtIJ!. ti. IrGTa:rn;a. .. , .... " c. or. A.. "Bxu here ~xactly 
agrees with Goller'. explanation of it quoted in the note to c. 9. 2. .. Au· 
8ILID dat IIlicui rei. " -Arnold. 
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ret!Ohrtely refusing yOn would prove clearly to them that they 
must treat with you more on an equal footing. . 
. 141 ... Henceforth then make up your .min<ls, either to 

submit before you are hurt, or, if we go to war, as I think is 
better. on important or trivial grounds alike to make no 
oonceasion. nor to keep with fearwhal we have now acquired; 
for both the greatest and the least demand from equals, imperi
ously urged on their neighbours previous to a judicial decision, 
amounts to the aame degree of subjugation. Now with regard 
to the war, and the means possessed by both parties, that we 
sball not be tbe weaker side, be oonvinced by hearing the par
ticulars. Tbe Peloponnesians are men wbo I cultivate their 
land them!lelves; and they have no money either in private 
or public funds. Then tbey are inexperienced in long and 
transmarine wars, as they only wage them with each other for 
a short time, owing to their poverty. And men of this de
IlCription can neither I man fieets nor often send out land arma
ments; being at the aame time absent from their private basi
nel!l\ and spending from their own ret!00rce8; and, moreover, 
being also shut out from the sea: but it is super-abundant 
revenues that support wars, rather than oompulsory oontribo
nons. And men who till the land themselves are more ready 
to wage war with tbeir persons than with their money: feel
ing oonfident, with regard to the former. that they will escape 
from dangers; but not being sure, with regard to the latter, 
that tbey will not spend it before they have donI;; especially 
should the war be prolonged beyond their expectation, as [in 
this ease] it probably may. For in one battle the Peloponne
sians and their alliE'll might oope with all the Greeks together; 
bnt they oould not carry on a IOtlr against resourees of a dif
ferent description to their own; since they have no one board 
of oouncil, 80 88 to execute any measure with vigour; and all 
having equal votes, and not being of the aame races, each for
wards his own interest; for which reasons nothing generally 
is brought to oompletion. For BOme of them wish to avenge 
themselves as much as possible on BOme particular party ; 
while others wish as little as possible to waste their own pro-

• Literally." who worlI: th.......,b ... ; .. ill oppooition to ouch .. had &Ja_ 
to work fur th.... The oubotanti ... Z,." •• and the wrb i,."ato"" ...... ere. 
q ..... tly .....t with especial menmce to ogrieultunl work, e. g. lL 72. 8. 

I GOller repalB h<ri,.-r ... with w-A-0Jf00Vrn" 
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perty. And after being slow in coming together, it is but 
during a small part of the time that they look to any of the· 
general interests. while during the greater part they are con
niving for their own. And each individual does not imagine 
that he will do any harm by his own neglect, but thinks that 
it is the business of every one else too to look out for himself ; 
so that through the same idea being individually entertained 
by all, the common cause is collectively sacrificed without their 
observing it. . 

142. "Most of all will they be impeded by scarcity of 
money, while, through their slowness in providing it, they 
continue to delay their operations; whereas the opportunities 
of war wait for no one. Neither, again, is their raising works 
against us worth fearing, or their lIeet. With regard to the 
former, it were difficult even in time of peace to set up a rival 
city; much more in a hostile country, and. when we should 
have raised works no less against them: and it they build 
[only] a fort, they might perhaps hurt some part of our land 
by incursions and 1 desertions; it will not, however, be possible 
for them to prevent our sailing to their CODDtry and raising 
forts, and retaliating with our ships, in which we are so 
strong. For we have more advantage for land-service from 
our naval skill, than they have for naval matters from their 
skill bi land. But to become skilful at sea will not easily be 
acquired by them. For not even have you, though practising 
from the very time of the Median war, brought it to perfec
tion as yet; how then shall men who are agriculturalists 
and not mariners, and, moreover, will not even be permitted 
to practise, from being always 'observed by us with many 
ships, achieve any thing worth speaking of? Against a few 
ships observing them they might run the risk, encouraging 
their ignorance by their .numbers; but when kept in check 
by many, they will remain quiet; and through not practising 
will be the less skilful, and therefore the more afraid. For 
naval service is a matter of art, like any thing else; and does 
not admit of being practised just when it may happen, as a 
by-work; but rather does no~ even allow of any thing else 
being a by-work to it. 

t i. e. by harbouring the ala ...... aud other!! who might go lITer to them. 
• l</>OP,..i. means properly" to lie at anchor, or take up a station, with 8 

h08tiJe purpose;" hence, .. to obsene the mOTementa of an enemy. with a 
flew to attack him;" or, frequently," to blockade him." • 
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143. "Even if tlley should take some or the funds at Olym
pia or Delphi, and endeavour, by higher pay, to rob us of 
our foreign sailors, that would be alarming, if we were 
not a match for them. by going on board ourselves and our 
resident aliens; but now this is the ease; and, what is best 
of a1l, we have native steersmen. and crews at large, more 
numerous and better than all the rest of Greece. And 
with the danger before them. none of the foreigners would 
consent to lIy his country, and at the same time with less hope 
of suooess to join them in the struggle, for the sake of a few 
daya' higher pay. The circumstauces of the Peloponnesians 
then seem. to me at least, to be of such or nearly such a 
character; while ours II6eDl both to be free. from the faults I 
have found in theirs, and to have other great advanta",aes in 
more than an equal degree. A"ooain, should they come bl1snd 
against our country, we will sail against theirs; and 1 the loss 
will he greater for even a part of the Peloponnese to be ra
vaged, than for the whole of Attica. . For tMy will not be able 
toobtain any land in its stead without fighting for it; while we 
have abundance, both in islands and on the mainland. More
over, consider it [in this point of view]: if we had been' 
islanders, who would have been more impregnable? And we 
ought, &8 it is, witlf views as near as possible to those of 
i&landers, to t give up all thought of our land and houses, and 
keep watch over the sea and the city; and not, through being 
enrs.,cred on their account, to come to an engagement with the 
Peloponnesians, who are much more numerous; (for if we cl8~ 
feat them. we shall have to fig~ again with no fewer of them;: ~ 
and if we meet with a reverse, our allies are lost also; for they· 
will not remain quiet if we are not able to lead our forces 
against them;) and we should make lamentation, not for the 
hOU868 and land, but for the lives [that are lost] ; for it is not 
these things that gain men, but men that gain these things. 
And if I thonght that I should persuade you, I would bid you 
go out yourselves and rava.,ae them. and show !he Peloponne-

• Litenilly, .. it will. no longer be the 18IIl6 th~ for same put of the 
PelOJIOIIIU!88 '" lie IBft8"d, ancllbr the ... hole of AUlca." . 

• • .,. ....... ia aaed ia • IIiIDiW ....... by Sof.hoclea, CEd. Col 914 • 
• or' Ii.,. ... 

ri .,.;;...& .,..;;. r;. op'-, ;"t' ' .... WWE ..... 
'YUI II' a XP;I .... ..u ...." ........... {I.,. 
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sians that you will Dot submit to them for these things, at 
any rate. 

144." I have also many other grounds for hoping tha' we 
shall conquer, if you will avoid gaining additional dominion at 
the time of your being engaged in the war, and bringing on 
yourselves dangers of your own choosing; for I am more 
afraid of our own mistakes than of the enemy's planS; But 
those points shall be explained in another speech at the time 
of the events. At the present time let us send these men 
away with this answer: that with regard to the l'IIt'gareans, 
we will allow them to use our ports and market, if the Lace

. dremonians also abstain from expelling foreigners, whether 
ourselves or onr allies (I for it forbids neither the one Dor the 
other in the treaty): with regard to the states, that we will 
leave them independent, if we also held them as independent 
when we made the treaty; and when they too restore to the 
states a permission to be independent suitably to the interests,1 
not of the w.edremonians themselves, but of the severa1states, 
ss they wish: that we are willing to submit to judicial decision, 
according to the treaty: and that we will Dot commence h0s
tilities, but will defend ourselves against those who do. For 
this is both a right answer and a becoming one for the state 
to give. But you should know that go to war we must; and. 
if we accept it willingly rather than DOt, we shall find the 
enemy less disposed to press us hard; and, moreover, that it 
is from the greatest hazards that the greatest honours also are 
gained, both by state and by individual. Our fathers, at pny 
rate, by withstanding the Medill-though they did Dot begin 
with such resources [as we have], but had even abandoned 
what they had--and by counsel, more than by fortune, and 
by daring, more than by strength, beat 011' the barbarian, and 
advanced those resources to their' present height. And we 
must not fall sbort of them; but must repel our enemies in 
every way, and endeavour to bequeath our power to our pos
terity no less [than we received it]." 

145. Pericles spoke to this e1l'ect; and the Athenians, 
I Arnold, after Hermann, understands l,n .... anet...o.s. as ."""""tives, and 

supplies .... as the nominatift case to "18>'U". Goller, after H"""k, und.,... 
~ds ", .. >'u .. as imperaonol, " neither the one nor the other is • hinderance 
m the treaty." . 

• Compue chap. 19. 1. 76. 1. 
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thinking that be gave them the best advice, voted as be de
sired tbem, and answered tbe Lacedremonians according to 
bis views, both on the separate points, as he told them, and 
generall,.. that they would do nothing on eommand, but were 
ready to have their eomplaints aett1ed by judicial decision, ac
eording to the treaty. on a fair and equal footing.· So they 
went back home, and came on no more embassies afterwards. 

146. These were the charges and differences tbat eacb side 
bad before the war, beginning from the very time of the afi'airs 
at Epidamnus and Corcyra.. . Nevertheless they eontinued to 
have intercoun!e during them, and to go to each other'8 eoun
try withont any herald, though not without 8uspicion; for 
wbat was taking place served to break up the treaty, and was 
a pretext for war. 



BOOK II. 

1. THE war between the Athenians. and Peloponnesians 
and their respective allies now begins from 'this period, at 
which they ceased from further intercourse with each other 
without a herald, and having once proceeded to hostilities, car
ried them on continuously; and the history of it is written in 
order, as the several events happened, by summers and winters. 

2. For the thirty years' truce which was made after the re
duction of Eubrea lasted fourteen years; but in the fifteenth 
year, when Chrysis was in the forty-eighth year of her priest
hood at Argos, and lEnesias was ephor at Sparta, and Py
thodorus had still two months to be archon at Athens; in the 
sixth month after the battle at Potidrea, and in the beginning 
of spring, rather more than three hundred men of the Thebans, 
(led by Pythangelus, son of Phylidas, and Diemporus, son of 
Onetorides, Breotarchs,) about the first I watch entered with 
their arms into Platrea, a town of Breotia, which was in alli
ance with the Athenians. There were certain men of the 
Platreans who called them in, and opened the gates to them, 
namely, Nauclides and his party, who wished, for the sake of 
their own power, to put to death those of the citizens who 
were opposed to them, and to put the city into the hands of 
the Thebans. They carried on these negotiations through 
Eurymachus, the son of Leontiades, a very influential person 
at Thebes. For the Thebans, foreseeing that the war would 
take place, wished to surprise Platrea, which bad always been 
at variance with them, while it was still time of peace, and the 
war had not openly broken out. And on this account, too, 
they entered the more easily without being observed, as no 
guard had been set before [the gates]. After piling their 
arms in the market-place, they did not comply with the wish 
of those who called them in bi immediately setting to work, 
anc}. going to the houses of their adversaries; hut determined 

I Literally .. first sleep ... 
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to make a proclamation in friendly terms, and to bring the 
city to an agreement rather, and to fricndship; and thc herald 
proclaimed, that whoever wished to make alliance according 
to the hereditary principles of all the Baiotians, should CQme 
and I pile his arms with them, supposing that the. city would 
easily come over to them by this method.- . 

3. The Platreans, on finding that the Thebans were within
their walls, and that their city was nnexpectedly taken, being 
very much alarmed, and thinking that far more had entered 
t.han really had, (for they did not see them in the night,) came. 
to an agreement, and having accepted the terms; remained 

• quiet; especially since they· were proceeding' to no violent 
measures against anyone. But by some meanll or other,. 
while making these negotiations, they observed that the. The
bans were not numerous, and thought that by attacking them 
they might easily overpower them; for it was not the wish of 
the great body of the Platreans to revolt from the Athenians. 
They determined therefore to make 'the attempt; and pro
ceeded to join each other by digging through the partition-. 
walls [of their houses]. that they might not be seen going 
through the streets; .and set waggons without the cattle in 
the streets, to serve for a barricade; and got every thing else 
ready, as each seemed likely to be of service for the business 
in hand. When things were in readiness, as far as they could 
make them so, having watched for the time when it was still 
night and just about day·break, they began to go out of theiJ: 
houses against them; that S they might not attack them by 
day.light, when they would be more bold, .and on equal terms 
with theinselves, but in the night, when they would be more 
timid, and fight at a disadvantage through their own acquaint
ance with the city. So they assailed them immediately. and 
came to close quarters with them as quickly as ~hey could. 

• .. The Thebans, as usual on a halt, proceeded to pile their armo, and by 
fuvitiug the PIa_ to pile the;" with them, they meant that they ohould 
eome in arDlI from their BeTe1'8l houoeo to join them, and thus naturally pile 
their opean and ohielda with thoee of their friend., to be taken up together 
with their&, whenever they should be reqw.ed either to........,h or to light." 
-Amold. See his whole note. . 

• The original is JeIldered obecure by the IIingular change in the oubjeeto 
of the two verbo, 'lrpD".plpfllvra.I .... d ,.t'l'"",vral; the fonner referring to 
the Platalano, the latter to the Thebans. I have allowed myself a little more 
lieence than usual in tranalating ~ paBIlIIge, to avoid the awkwardneoo of a 
literal version. 
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4. The Thebans, on finding themselves-outwitted, proceeded 
to close their ranks, and repel their attacks, wherever they 
might fall upon them. And twice or thrice they beat them 
off; but afterward~ when the men were assailing them with 
a great clamour, and the women imd slaves were raising a 
loud shouting and screaming from the houses, and pelting 
them with stones and tiles, and a violent rain also had come 
on in the night,· they were frightened, and turned and fled 
through the city, the greater part oC them, through the dark. 
and dirt, (for the event happened at the end oC the month,) 
being unacquainted with the waysout, by which they were to 
save themselves; while they had pursuers who were acquainted 
with them, I to prevent their escaping: so that many were put 
to death. ~Ioreover, one of the Platreans had shut the gate by 
which they had entered, and which was the only one opened, 
by drivin~ the spike of a spear into tbe bar, instead of a I bolt; 
so that there was no longer any way out even by that. .As 
they were chased np and down the city, some of them monnted 
the wall and threw themselves over, and perisbed most oC 
them: others came to a lone gate, and, a woman having given 
them an axe, cut througb the bar witbout being observed, I\Dd 
went out, bnt in no great numbers, for it was quickly dis
covered; while others met tbeir Cate scattered about in dif
ferent parts oC the city. But the largest and most nnited body 
oC them rusbed into a spacious building which joined on to the 
wall, and the near door oC which happened to be open, think
ing that the door of the building was a gate [of the city], and 
tbat tbere was a passage straigbt through to the outside. 
When tbe Platreans saw them cut oft; tbey consulted wbether 
they sbould bum them where they were, by setting fire to tbe 

I If Toii "I, uct/>lT&II." Poppe oboenao that the infinitive doeo _ 6-

pre9I a pu~. as It does elsewhere. but a result. Amold IIlppooeoo that 
.. when thus added to .... _ .... in the genitive ....... it denotes properly 
neither an in_ded nor an unin_ded .... wt, but simply a eonJlI!lIion. or be
longing to. in the attached idea with resp4!d to that ..-hich had preceded it. 
• Having their plll'llUe!8 .. ell ""'I.uainted with the ways, .. hich thing be· 
longed to, or ,.,.. eonneeted with, their not ...... ping .... 

• .. The pa>.._.,.,.. a sort of pin or bolt inserted into the bar. and 8<Jing 
through it into the gates. When driven quite home. it cowd of C01lJ'IIe oWy 
be enracted by a kelwhooe pipe exactly corresponded to it in sUe, .... to 
take a firm hold on It: and henoe the key,.,.. ealled fJaJ<,."-yfHJ, ... catch-
bolt, from its catching and .. mawing out the pa>..,._. The etreet of put
ting in this opike was oactly that of op~ a eannon; it could not agaia 
he extracted, .. there .... no proper key to tit it. "-.dnodd.. • 
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building, or treat them in any other way. At last, both those 
and all the rest of the Thebans that were yet alive, and wan
dering -up and down the city, agreed to deliver up themselves 
and their IIrms to the Platlllllns, to do with them as they 
pleased. Thus then fared \he party who were in Platrea. 

5. The rest of the Thebll,lls,. who were to have joined them 
with all their forces. while it was still night, in case those 
who had entered should be at all unsuccessful, on' receiving 
on their march the tidings of what had happened, advllnced 
to their succour. Now Platrea is seventy ·stades distant 
from Thebes, and the rain which had fallen in the. night· 
made them proceed the slower; for the river Asopus was 
flowing with a full str.eam, and was not to be crossed easily .. 
So by marching through the rain, and having passed the river 
with difficulty, they. arrived too late; as some of the men had 
been by this time slain, and others of them were kcpt alive as 
prisoners. When the Thebans learned what had happened, 
they formed a design against those of the Platreans who were 
outside the city, (for there were both men and stock in the
fields, inasmuch as the evil had happened unexpectedly in 
time of peace,) for they wished to have all they could take to 
exchange for their own men within, should any happen· to 
have. been taken alive. Such were: their plans. But the 
Platreans, while they. were still deliberating, having suspected 
that there would be something of this kind, and being alarmed 
for those outside, sent· out a herald to the Thebans, saying 
that they had not acted justly in what had been done, by en
deavouring to seize their city in time of treaty ; and told them 
not to injure what was without; else tkey also would put to 
death the men whom they had alive in their hands; but if. 
they withdrew again from the territory, they would give the 
men back to them. The Thebans give this account of the 
matter, and say that they swore to it. But the Platlllllns do 
not acknowledge that they promised to give back the ~en 
immediately, but when proposals had first been made, in case 
of their coming to any agreement: and they deny that they 
swore to it. 1 At any rate the Thebans retired from the ter-

J i. e. whichever of the two different statements was the more correct one. 
Such I think is genenUly the meaning of d' oU.; and I doubt whether it h .. 
not thie force, I. a. 6. 01 &' O~II cOl ~"aCM'o, "EA.A."Jlu, Ie, T, A. II Whatevet 
trnth there may be in the theory just stated, certainly the Greekl did nothing 
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ritory without having done any injury; but thePla~ns, 
after getting in as quickly as possible whatever they. had in 
the country, immediately put the men to death. Those who 
had been taken were one. hundred and eighty, and Euryma
chus, with whom the traitors had negotiated, was one of them. 

6. When they had done this, they sent a messenger to 
Athens, and gave back the dead to the Thebans under a 
truce, and arranged matters in the city to suit their present 
circumstances, as seemed best to them.-Now news had im
mediately been taken to the Athenians of what had been don.e 
with respect to the Platreans; and they straightway seized as 
many of the Breotians as were in Attica, and sent a herald to 
Platrea, with orders to forbid their proceeding to extremities, 
in the case of the Thebans whom they had in their hands, till 
they also should take counsel about them: for tidings of their 
being dead had not yet reached them. For the first messenger 
[of the Platreans] had gone out at the very time of the enter
ing of the Thebans; and the second, when they had just been 
conquered and taken: sO that of the subsequent events they 
knew nothing. Thus then the Athenians were in ignorance 
when they sent their . order ; and the herald, on his arrival, 
found the men slain. After this the Athenians marched to 
Platrea, and brought in provisions, and left a garrison in it, 
and took out the· least effi{:ient of the men with the women 
and children.' 

7. When the business atPlatrea had occurred, and the 
treaty had been clearly broken, the Athenians began to pre
pare for going to war; and so did the Lacedlllmonians and 
,their allies, both intending to send embassies to the king, and 
to the barbarians in other parts, from whatever quarter either 
party hoped to gain any assistance, and bringing into alliance 
with them such states as were not in their power. And Ion 
the side of the Lacedlllmonians, in addition to the ships already 
on the spot in Sicily and Italy, belonging to those who had 
espoused their cause, they were ordered to build more accord
ing to the greatness of the cities, so that in the whole number 

in one united body," &.. Thus it approaches more nearly in signification to 
'YOU» than to the simple o~u, with which it generally seems to be regarded aa 
synonymous. The tragedians -.ery frequently use it in this manner. In 
other passages, however, it has the proper force of each particle, .. and ac-
cordingly." . . 

1 For the construction of this obscule sentence see Arnold's note. 
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they should amount to five hundred; and to get ready a cer
&aiD 8um of money which was mentioned, wru1e they remained 
quiet in .other respects, and recei"ed the Atheniaps coming 
with a single ship, till thllBe preparations should be made. 
The Athenian&, on the other hand, were inspecting their pre
sent confederacy, and IleJlding ambassadors to the countries 
more immediately around the Peloponnese, as Corcyra, Cephal
lenia, Acamania, and Zacynthus; seeing that if these were 
firm friends to them, they would successfully carry on the 
war round the Peloponnese. 

8. Indeed both parties had no small designs, but put forth 
their strength to the war: and not nnnaturally I for all men at 
the beginning apply themselves to it more eagerly; and at that 
time the young men, being numerous in the Peloponnese, and 
a1so at Athens, were, through their inexperience, not unwilling 
to enga"ae in the war. And the rest of Greece was all in ex
citemeat at the confiict of the principal states. And many 
I prophecies were repeated, and reciters of oracles were singing 
many of them, both ameng&t those who were going to .war 
and in the other states. Moreover, Delos had been visited by 
an earthquake a short time before this, though it had never 
had a shock before in the memory of the Greeks; and it was 
said and thought to have been ominous of what was about to 
take place. And whatever else of this kind had happened to 
occur was all searched up. The good wishes of men made 
greatly for the Lacedmmoniana, especially 88 they gave out 
that they were the liberators or Greece. And every indivi
dual, 88 well 88 state, put forth his strength to help them in 
.whatever he could, both by word and deed; and each thought 
that the e8use was impeded at that point at which he himself 
would not be present. So angry were the generality with 
the Athenians; some from a wish to he released· from their 
dominion, others from a fear of being brought· nnder it. 
With such preparations and feelinp. then' did they enter on 
the contest. . 

, Poppo, BrecJam, ... d HaaclI: "I!ft'! in OODSiderinl{ A.;.yUl as a more gmw. 
alterm for ... y prophetie UlIl ............ ent ... hattmlr, lDoppooition to JCP~fT/U>i, 
which were metrical eompooitiODJl, generally in helllUDeten or trimeter iam
bi.., deli~ by .... ~, and I'I!cited by penon. who colleeted them, and 
were ealled XP'lfTUoAcly.... For a opeeimen of the cl.... see the Birds pC 
Ariatophan .... Y. 960. 
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9. 'Each party had the following states in alliance when 
they set to the war. The allies of the Lacedremonians were 
these: all the Peloponnesianswithin the Isthmus, except the 
Argives and AchftlaIlS (these w~e in friendship with both 
parties ; and the Pellenians were the only people of the Achre
ans that joined in, the war at first, though aft.erwards all of 
then;l did); and without the Peloponnese. the Megareans. 
Locrians, Breotians, Phocians, Ambraciots, Leucadians, and, 
Anactorians. Of these, the states which furnished a navy 
were the Corinthians, Megareans, Sicyonians, Pellenians, 
Eleans, Ambraciots, and Leucadians. Those that supplied 
cavalry were the Breotians, Phocians, and Locrians. 'The 
rest of them sent infantry. This then was the Lacedremo
nian confederacy. That of the Athenians comprehended the 
Chiaos, Leshians, Platreans, the Messenians at Naupactus, the 
greater part of the Acarnanians, the Corcyreans, the Zacyn
thians: also some other states which were tributary amongst 
the following nations; as the maritime parts of Caria, and 
Doris adjacent to it, Ionia, the Heilespont, the Greek towns 
Thrace-ward; the islands, which were situated between the 
Peloponnese and Crete, towards the east, I and 'all the rest of 
the Cyclades except Melos and Thera. Of these, the Chians, 
Lesbians, and Corcyreans furnished a naval force, the rest of 
them infantry and money; Such was the confederacy on 
each side, and their resources for the war. 

10. The Laoedremonians, immediately after what had hap
pened at Platrea, sent round orders through the Peloponnese 
and the rest of their confederacy, for the states to prepare an 
army and such pl"ovisions as it was proper to have for. a fo
reign expedition. with a view to invading Attica. When 
they had each got, ready by the appointed time, two thirds 
from every state assembled at the Isthmus. And after the 
whole army was mustered, Archidamus, the king of the La-. 
oedremonians,'wholed: th~ expedition, summoned to his pre-

1 I am inclined to think that .. 1 4AA .. , ](v"XJ& •• may signifY the m ..... west
erly part of the group. in opposition to ... poe IiA ...... bivx.......... Otherwise , 
Bloomfield's must be 'the onlycol'I'eCt,version; .. ....-ll/. all the Cycladeo." 
&0. The fact of both Mel08 and Thera being amongst the IWJ6I 1OtII1oer1!l 
of till the islands seems entirely to overthrow Goller's interpretation of the 
~. w!pcb would refer qj .lAX ... K.,,>ui&fC to the islands east of Greece 
/'roper, in contradistinction to the l'eloponneoe and Crete. 
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sence the generals of all the states, and those highest iIi offi<;e 
end of most importance, ·and spoke to the following purport : 

11 •. " Men of the Peloponnese and allies,both our· fathers 
made many expedition!!, as well in the Pe1oponne38as out· of 
it, and the' elder part of: ourselves I're not without. experience 
in.wars. ,Never yet, however, have we marched out with a 
greater force than this; . but we are now going against a most 
power£ulstate, and with a most numerous and most excellently 
equipped army on our own side. We ought then to show Clnr
selves· neither inferior to our fathers, nor, degimerstedfrom 
our own character. For the whole of Greece haS'its expect
ation raised, and is paying attention to this attack" with good 
wishes that we may succeed in our. designs, through their 
hatred of . the Athenialis. Though,then, some ;may think 
that we are making the attack with 'superior numbers, and 
that it.·is very certain our adversaries will not .meet us in 
battle, we must .not, for this reason,go at aU less carefully 
prepared; but both the general and soldier of each state 
should, as far as concerns himself, be' always expecting to 
come into danger. For the events of war are.unCertain, and 
attacks are generally made in it with short notice, and under 
the impulse of passion; frequently, too, has the less' number; 
through bei .. g afraid, more successfully repelled the more 
numerous forces, through their being unprepared in conse
quence of their contempt. In the enemy's country indeed men 
ought always to march with boldness of feeling, but at, the 
same time to make' their actual preparations with· a de
gree of fear; for in this way they would be at once .most full 
of· courage for· attacking theiradversaries,.aDd most secure 
against being attacked. But in' our own case, we are not 
going against a state that is so power!essto defend itself, 
but against one most excellently provided with every. thing; 
so that we must fully expect that they will meet us in battle; 
and if they have not already set out: before we are .there; -
yet [that they will do so]. when they see us in their·terri. 
tory wasting and destroying their property;' For all are 
8ngry, when suffering any unwonted evil, to see it done. be
fore their eyes, and in their very, presence:' and those who 
[on such provocstion] ·re1l.ect the least, set to work with 
the greatest passion' [to avenge tbemselves]. And it is na
tural that tbe J\.tbenians should do so even to a greater ex~ 
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t~nt than others, since they presume to rule the rest of the 
world, and to go against and ravage their neighbours' land, 
rather than see their own ravaged. As then we are march
ing against a state of this description, aud shall gain for our 
forefathers, as well as for ourselves, the most decided charac
ter, one way or the other, from the results; follow where any 
one may lead you, valuing order and' caution above every 
thing, and with quickness receiving your commands. For 
this is the finest and the safest thing that can be seen, for a 
large body of men to show themselves maintaining uniform 
discipline." 

12. Having thus spoken, and dismissed the assembly, Ar
chidamus first sent Melesippus son or Diaeritus, a Spartan, 
to Athens; in case the Athenians might be more disposed to 
submit, when they saw that the Peloponnesians were now on 
their march. But they did not admit him into the city, nor to 
their assembly; for the opinion of Pericles had previously 
been adopted, not to admit any herald with an embassy from 
the Laeedremonians, when they had once marched out from 
their frontiers. They sent him back therefore before hearing 
him, and ordered him to beyond the borders thnt same day. 
and [to tell those who sent him] that in future, if they wished 
to propose any thing, they should send ambassadors after 
they had retired to their own territories. And they sent an 
escort with Melesippus, to prevent his holding communica
tion with anyone. When he was on the frontiers, and was 
about to be dismissed, he spoke these words and departed: 
.. This day will be the beginning of great evils to Greece." 
When he arrive4 at the camp, and Arehidamus found that the 
Athenians would not yet submit at all, he then set out and 
advanced with his army into iheir territory. At the same 
time, the Breotians, while they furnished their contingent 
and their cavalry to join the Pe1oponnesians in their expe
dition, went to Platala with the remainder of their force, and 
laid waste their land. 

13. While the Pe1oponnesians were still assembling at the 
Isthmus, and were on their mlJrch, before they invaded Atti('.a, 
Pericles, Bon of. Xanthippus,'who was general of the Athe
nians with nine colleagues, when he found that the invasion 
would tak~ place, suspected that either Archidamus, because 
he happened to .be his friend, might frequently pass over his 
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lands, and not ravage them, from a personal wish to oblige 
him; or that this might be done at the command of the La
cedremonians for the purpose of raising a slandt:ragainst him 
_ it was also with reference to Aim that they had charged 
them to drive out the accursed; and therefore· he publicly 
declared to the Athenians in the assembly, that though Ar
chidamus was his friend, he had not been· admi"ed into 
his friendship for any harm to the state; should, then, the 

. enemy not lay waste his lands and house6,like those of the 
rest, he gave them up to be public property, and that no 
8uspicion might arise against him on these grounds.. He 
gave them advice also on their present affairs, the same as he 
had before given.; namely, to prepare for the war, and bring 
in their property from the country, and not go out against 
them to battle, but to come in and guard the city,and get 
ready their fleet, in which they were so strong, and keep the 
allies tight in hand; reminding them that their main strength 
was derived from the returns of the money paid by these, and 

. that most of the advantages in war were gained by counsel 
and abundance of money. And [on this head] he told them 
to be of good courage, as the state had, on an average, six hun
dred talents coming in yearly as tribute from the allies, not 
reckoning its other sources of income; while there were still 
at that time in the Acropolis 6000 talents of coined silver.; 
(for the greatest sum there had ever been -was 9700 talents, 
froni which bad been taken what was spent on the propylrea 
of the citadel, and the other buildings, and on Potidrea;) and 
besides, of uncoined gold and silver in private and public offer
ings, and all the ascred utensils for the processions and games, 
and the Median spoils, and every thing else of the kind, there 
was not less than 500 talents. Moreover, he added the .trea
sures in the lother temples, to no small amount, which they 
would uee; and, in case of their being absolutely excluded 
from all resources, even .the golden appendages of the goddess 
herself; explaining to them that the statue contained 40 
talents of pure gold, and that it was all removable; and after 
using it for their preservation they n:lust,.he said, restore .it to 
the same amount. With regard to money, then, he thus eo
couraged them. And 88 for heavy-armed troops, he told 
them that they had thirteen thousand, besides those in gar-

I i. e. l1eaides the temple of Minerva; which was the public tleasury. 
112 
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risone an"d "on the ramparts to the number of sixteen thonsand. 
For this "was the number that kept guard at first, whenever 
the enemy made an incursion, drawn from the oldest and the 
youngest, and such of the resident aliens "as were heavy
armed. For of the Phaleric wall there were five and thirty 
stades to the "circuit of the city wall; and of that circuit itself 
the"guaooed" part was three and forty stades; a certain part of 
it being "unguarded, viz. that between Ithe long wall and the 
Phaleric. There were also the long walls to the Pirmus, a. 
distance of forty stades,of which the outer one was manned ; 
while the whole circumference of Pirmns with Munychia was 
sixty stades, though the guarded part was only half that ex
tent. Of cavalry," again, he showed them that they had 
twelve hundred, including mounted bowmen; with sixteen 
hundred bowmen [on "foot], and three hundred triremes fit 
for ·service. These resources; and no fewer than these' in 
their several kinds, had the Athenians, when the invasion of 
the Peloponnesians was first going to be made, and when they 
were setting to' the war. Other statements also did Pericles 
make to them, as he was accustomed, to prove that they would 
have the superiority in the war. 

14. The Athenians were persuaded by what they heard 
from him; and 'proceeded to bring in from the country their 
:children and" wives, and all the furniture which they used 
in their houses, pulling down even the wood-work of their 
residences; while they sent their sheep and cattle over to 
.Eubrea and the adjacent islands. But the removal was made 
"by them with reluctance, from the greater part having always 
.been accustomed to live in the country. . 

15. This had, from the very earliest times, been the case 
'with the Athenians more than. with' others. . For UDder 
'CecropS; and the first kings, down to the reign of Thelleus, 
athe population of AtheDshad always inhabited independent 
cities,with their own guild-halls and magistrates; and at 

I Literally, .. soldiers to line a parapet .... i. ·e ... for garrison duty."-
,Arnold. '. . . ". 

• i. e. the Pireic wall, in opposition to the Phaleric. It is sometimes 
spoken of in the plural number', ~« I£fJlfpa .,.ElX"", because an inner, or 
southern, wall was added to file original one by Paricles. See Arnold's and 
GOller'. notes. 

• Or, .. Attica had always been inhabited by a number of independent 
eommunitiea." or, "civil societics," as Arnold renders it. 
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such times as they were not" in fear 0 ny d~Oh!Tif 
not meet the king to consult with hi , ut t~~~W le
verally conducted their own governmerit,tcfi)R"'I.~ All' 
counsel; and there were instances inwhic 
even waged war . [against hini], 'as the Eleuslnlans with 
Eumolpus did against Erectheus. But when' Theseus, had' 
eome to the throne, who along with wisdom· had power' also, 
he both ,regulated the country in other respects, and' having' 
abolished the council-houses and magistracies .'of the' other 
cities, he brought them all into union with the present ~ity, 
assigning them one guild-hall and one eouncil-house;' and 
compelled them all, while they enjoyed each their own' pro-' 
perty as before, to use this one .city only;, which, 'since all 
were counted as belonging to it, became, great, and 'was so' 
bequeathed by Theseus to those who eame after him. And' 
from that time even to this the Athenians keep;at the public 
expense, a festival to the goddess, called 1 S!J1ItEcia. Before' 
that time, what is now the citadel was the city; with the dis-' 
trict which lies under it, looking 'chiefly t()wards the south. 
And this is a proof of it; the temples of the 'other gods as: 
well [as of Minerva] are in the citadel itself, and those that 
are out of it are situated chiefly in this part of the city; as 
that of the Olympian Jupiter, of the Pythian Apollo, of Terra, 
and of Bacchus in Limnre, in whose honour the more ancient, 
festival of Bacchus is held on' the twelfth day of thll .. month 
Anthesterion; as the Ionians also, who are descendea' from 
the Athenians, even to this day observe it. And there are 
other ancient temples also situated in this quarter. The con
duit too, which is now called Enneacrunu8, [or, nine-pipeS,] 
from the tyrants having 80 constituted it, but which had formerly 
the name of Calirrhoe, when the springs were open, the men of 
that day used, as it w~near, on the most important occasions;' 
and even at the present time they are accustomed, from the 
old fashion, to use the water before marriages; and -for, other' 
sacred purposes. Moreover, from their living of old in this 
quarter, the citadel even to this day is called by the Athe-
nians the city. ' 

16. For a long time then the Athenians enjoyed their in
dependent life in the country; and after they were united, 
still, from the force of habit, the generality of the~ at that, 

, • i. e. the feast of the UDion. 
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early period, and even afterwards, down to the time of this 
war, having with all their families settled and lived in the 
country, did not remove without reluctance, (especially as they 
had but lately recovered their establishments after the Median 
war,) but were distressed .and grieved to leave their houses, 
~d the temple,s which, according to the spirit of the ancient 
constitution, had. always been regarded by them as the 1 places 
of th~r hereditary worship; going, as they now were, to 
change their mode of life, and I each of them doing what was 
equivalent to leaving his native city. 

17.: When. they came into the city, some few indeed had 
residences, and a place of refuge with some of their friends or 
relations; . but the great; bulk. of them dwelt in the nnoccu
pied parts of the city, and in all the temples and hero-chapeLs. 
except the Acropolis, and the temple of the Eleusinian Ceres, 
and any other .that was kept constantly locked up. The Pe
lasgium also, as it is called, under the AcropoIis,which it was 
even forbidden by a curse to inhabit, and prohibited by the 
end of a ?ythian oracle, to this effect, .. the Pelasgium is 
better unoccupied," was, nevertheless, built over, from the 
immediate necessity of the case. And, in my opinion, the 
oracle proved true in the contrary way to what was ex
pected. . For it was not, I think, because of their unlawfully 
inhabiting this spot, that such misfortunes befell the city; but 
it was owing to the war that the necessity of inhabiting it 
arose; -Which war though the god did not mention, he fore
knew that [owing to it] the Pelasgium would hereafter be 
inhabited for no good. l\Iany, too. quartered themselves in 
the towers of the walIa, and in whatever way each couJd: for 
the city did. not hold them when they were come all together; 
but subsequently they occupied the long walIs, partitioning 
them out amongst them, and the great~ part of tbe Pirreus. 
At the same time they also applied themselves to matters con
nected with the war; mustering their allies, and equipping an 
armament of a hundred ships for the Peloponnese. The Athe
nians then were in this state of preparation. 

18. As for the army of the Peloponnesians, on the other 
1 And therefore the only ones in which tht';t' thought the goda wonld !e

cleve their prayers and sacrifices. See Arnold. note. 
o Literally, .. doing nothing else but leaving," &0. Compere m.39. 2.. 

.,., ilXXo o~TO'. /I i ... Po6XEV"".; and IV. 14. 3. OUOf. illli ll'It yij ........ 
,.axow. See Jelf'. Gr. Gr. 896. e. 
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hand, the first town it came to in Attica was (Enoe, at which 
point they intended to make their inroad. And having sat 
down before it, they prepared to make assaults on the wall, 
both with engines and in every other way. For CEnoe, as lying 
on the frontiers of Attica and BQ!Otia, had· been surrounded 
with a wall, and the Athenians used it as a. garrisoned fort, 
whenever any war befell them. They. prepared then for 
assaulting it, and wasted their time about it to no purpose. 
And from this delay,Archidamus incurred the greatest cen
sure, though he had, even 1 while the war was gathering, 
been thought to show a want of spirit, and to favour the 
Athenians, by not heartily recommending hastilities. And 
again, iLfter the army was mustered, the stay that was made 
at the Isthmus, and his slowness on the rest of the march, 
gave occasion for cbarges against him, but· most of all his 
stopping at CEnoe. For the Atbenians during this time were 
carrying in their property, and thePeloponnesians thought 
tbat by advancing against them quickly tbey would have' 
found every thing still out, but for his dilatoriness. Such 
resentment did tbe army feel towards Archidamus during 
the siege. But he, it is said, was waiting in expectation 
tbat tbe Athenians would give in, while their. land was still 
unravaged, and would shrink from enduring to see it wasted. 

19. When, however, after assaulting CEnoe, and trying 
every method, they were unable to take the place, and the 
Athenians sent no herald to them, then indeed they set out 
from before it, and about eighty days after the events at 
Platrea, caused by the Thebans who had entered it, when the 
summer was at its height, and the corn ripe, they made their 
incursion into Attica; Archidamus son of Zeuxidamus, king 
of the Lacedremonians, being their commander. After pitch-

, By the expretl8ion, l. -rii Eu»a'Y"''Y; .,..,. 'fI"o7l.l,.ou, he refers to the gra
dual maturing of their hostile intentions, and especiall;r to the efforts of the 
Corinthians to induce a positive declaration of hostiJities, as narrated in the 
first book' and 80 to precipitate that .. stonn of war" (to use a ocmmon me
taphor) which had long been .. gathering." Bloomfield is correct in say
ing that" it ca.not signify, as the transJators render, • in gathering the forces 
together,' which would be a strange Hy.t.,.".. pro_." But I ,do not 
think that either or the passagea he quotes can warrant his rendering Eu ... -
'Y",y;' by" congr ... :" for in one of them Ev."'Y'" is followed by its proper 
.ccusative ease, and in the other Eu.'i''Y''')'J\ has its proper genitive, as it evi. 
dently has here: thongh, were it otherwise, such an absolute use of the word 
by Polybius would by itael.f ~ no authority for supJ;losing that Thucydides 
used it in the somo way. 
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ing their camp there, they first ravaged Eleusis and the 
Thracian plain, and put to flight some Athenian cavalry near 
a place called Rheiti [or co the brooks "]. Afterwards they 
continued their.march, keeping Mount lEgaleoson their. right 
through Croprea, till they came to AcharnlE, a place which is the 
largest of the deme8, [or townships,] as they are called, of Attica. 
And sitting down before it they formed an encampment, and 
stayed a long time in the place, and continued ravaging it. 

20. It was with the following views. that· Archidamus .is 
.said to·have remained in order of battle at AchamlE, and not 
to· have gone down' to .the plain during tbat incursion. He 
lloped tbat the Athenians, abounding as tbey were in num
bers of young men, and preparei for war as they bad never 
before been, would perbaps come out against him, and not 
standstill and see their land ravaged. Since, tben, they bad 
not met him at Eleusis and tbe Thriasian plain, be pitched his 
camp at AcharnlE, and tried whetber they would now march 
out against him. For be thought tbe post a favourable one for 
encamping in, and moreover that the Acbarnians, forming as 
they did a large part of tbe state, (for they amounted to tbree 
thousan4 heavy-armed,) would not overlook the. destruction 
of what belonged to them, but would stir up the whole army 
also to an engagement. If, on the other hand, the Atbenians 
should not come out against him during that incunion, he 
would then lay waste the plain with less fear. in future, and 
advance to the city.itself; for the Achamians, after losing 
their own property, would not be so forward to ron into dan
ger for tbat of other people, ·but there would be a division in 
their counsels. It was with thiB view of the case that Archi
damus remained at Achamre. 

21. As for the Athenian~ so long as the army was in the 
neighbourhood of Eleusis and. the Thriasian plain, they had 
some hope of its not advancing nearer; remembering the case 
of Pleistoanax, the soli of Pausanias, tbe king of the Laoede
monians, when with a Peloponnesian army he made an in
road into Attica, as far as Eleusis and Thria, fourteen years 
before this war, and retired again without advancing any fur
ther (for which reason indeed he was banished from Sparta, 
as he was thought to have been bribed to make the retreat). 

,'When, however, they saw the army at AcharnlE, only sixty 
swdes from the city, tbey considered it. DO longer hearab~e, 
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and,as.was natural, when their land was being ravaged before 
their ey_ thing which the younger men had never yet seen, 
Dor even the elder, except in the Persian wars-it was thought 
a great indignity, and all of them, especially t~ young men; 
determined to go out against them, and not to put up with i~.· 
They met therefore in knots and were in a state of great 
dissension, some urging them to . go out, others dissuading 
them from it. . Prophets too were repeating sll kinds of 
oracles, to which 'they esgerly listened, as they were severally 
disposed. The Acharnians especially, thinking that no con
siderable part of the Athenian forces was in their ranks, urged 
them to march out, while their land was being ravaged •. Nay, 
in every way the city WIl8 excited; and they were angry with 
Pericles, and remembered none of the· advice which he had 
before given them, but abused him for not leading them out, 
as their general; and they regarded him as the author of aU 
that they were Buffering. 

22. He, in the mean time, seeing them angry at the present 
state of things, and not in the best mind; and being confident 
that he took a right view in not wishing to march out against 
the enemy, did not call them to an assembly, or any other 
meeting (that they might not commit themselves by coming 
together with more anger than judgment ) ; . but looked to the 
defence of the city and kept'it quiet, as far as possible. He" 
was, however, continually sending out cavalry, to prevent the 
advanced guard of the Drmy from falling on the estates near th~ 
city and ravaging them. There was also a skirmish of cavalry 
at Phrygia, between one squadron of the Athenian horse, 
joined by some Thessaiians, and the cavalry of the Breotians, in 
which the Athenians and Thessalians had rather the advan
tage, until, on the heavy-armed coming to the succour of the 
Breotians, they were routed, and some few of them killed: 
they took up their bodies however on the same day without a 
truce; and the Peloponnesians erected a trophy the day .after. 
This assistance on the part of the Thessalians was given to the 
Athenians on the ground of their ancient alliance; and those 

I .. The eonstruction oee\J18 to be, that the Snito verh ';P'Y~"'"' is in sen. 
repeated: • which thl')' were eager to listen to, as each was e~r: which 

. they were severally eager to listen to.' He adds ,;,. ¥ICaCM'o, wp'YI/'ro, be
(!IIU •• different peroono ran to listen to different prop,heci •• , each choosing 
those which enCOlll'flged his own opinions or feelinga. '-.dmold. 
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who came to them consisted of Larissreans, Pharsalians, [Pa
rasians,] Cranonians, Pygrasians, Gyrtonians,and Pherreans. 
Their commanders were Polymedes and Aristonus, each from 
his own faction, and Menon from Pharsalus. The rest also 
had their commanders according to their respective cities. 

23. The Peloponnesians, when the Athenians did not come 
out against them to battle, broke np from before Acharnll!, 
and proceeded to ravage some others of the townships be
tween Mount Parnes and BrilesslJi. While they were in the 
country, the Athenioll8 despatched roum}. the Peloponnese 
the. hundred ships they were preparing, [when I last men
tioned them,] with a thousand heavy-armed on board, and four 
hundred bowmen under the command of Caranus son of XenQ
timus, Proteas son of Epicles, and Socrates son of Antigenes. 
So they weighed anchor, and were cruising round with this 
armament; while the Peloponnesians, after staying in Attica 
the time for which they had provisions, retired through Breotia, 
(not by the same way they had made their inroad,) and pass
ing by Oropus ravaged the Piraie territory, as it is called, 
which the Oropians inhabit as subjects of the Athenians. On 
arriving at the Peloponnese, they were disbanded, and re
turned to their severa} cities. 

24. When they :had retired, the Athenians set guards by 
land and by sea, as they intended to keep them through the 
whole war. And they resolved to take out and set apart a 
thousand talents from the money in the Acropolis, and not to 
spend them, but to carry on the war with their other re
sources; and if anyone should move or put to the vote a pro-. 
position for applying that money to any other purpose,. ex
cept in case of the enemy sailing against the city with a naval 
armament, ·and its being necessary to defend theniselves, they 
declared it a capital offence. Together with this sum of 
money, they also laid by a hundred triremes, the best they had 
each year, and trierarchs for them; none of which were they 
to use except with the money, and in the same peril [as that 
was reserved for], should any such necessity arise. 

25. The Athenians on board the hundred ships around Pe-
16ponnese, and the Corcyrreans with them, who had come to 
their aid with fifty ships, and some others of the allies in those 
parts, ravaged other places as they cruised ·round, and landed 
at Methone in Laconia, and assaulted the ,!all, which was 
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weak. and had DO 1 mea within it. Now Brasidas, son of 
Tellia, & Spartan, happened to be in command of a guard fo. 
the defence of those parts; and, on hearing of the attack, he 
came to the usistance of those in the place with a hun~ 
heavy-armed. Dashing, therefore, through the army of the 
Athenians, which was scattered over the country, and had its 
attentioa directed towards the wall, he threw himself into 
Methone; and having lost a few of his own men :in entering 
it. both saved the city, and from this daring deed was the first 
that received praise at Sparta in the course of the war. Upon 
this the Athenians weighed anchor, and coasted along; and 
landing at Pheia in Elis, they ravaged the territory for two 
days, and conquered hi, battle three hundred picked men, 
wbo had come to the rescue from the inbabitants of 2 the Vale 
of Ells, and from the Eleans in the immediate neighbourhood. 
But a violent wind coming down upon them, being exposed to 
the- Btorm in a harbourless place, the greater part of them 
went on board tbeir sbips,and 88iled ronnd the promontory 
called Ichthys, into the port at Pheia; buttbe Messenians, 
and some otberswho would not go on board, went m the 
meaD time by land, and took Pheia. Afterwards the Bcet 
sailed round and picked them up, and they evacuated the 
place and put out to sea ;, the main army of the Eleans having 
by this time come to its rescue. The Athenians then coasted 
along to other p1acea and ravaged them. 

26. About the lI&IIIe time they sent out thirty ships to cruise 
about Loeris, and also to serve as a guard for Eubwa. Their 
commander was Cleopompus, son of Clinias, who, making de
acents, ravaged certaiD p1acea on the sea-coast, and captured 
Thronium, and took hostage& from them; defeating also, in & 

battle at Alope, those of the Locrians who had come to the 
rescue. 

27. This summer the Athenians also expelled the lEgine
tans from their island, themselves, their children, and wives, 
charging them with being the chief authors of the war they 

I i ... DO gwriBon fur ilB defence. 
• .. Or the valley of the Poneua, in which Ella itselt was aituated. Tbia, 

88 the richest of the whole territory, was naturally occupied by the conqu ..... 
ing Eto1ians, .. hen they eame in with the Dorians at what is eolled the_ 
W1'Il of the Heraclidm. The neigh hourhood of Pheia, on the other hand, 
was inhabited by the d_danlBof the older people, who were ... nquered 
by the A>toli ..... and now formed, 88 in 80 many Pe1oponnesian states, the 
auhordinate cia. eall~ ... .,101«01. N...,AmoId. . 
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were engaged in; besides which, it appeared safer to send 
settlers of their own to hold lEgina, Ipng so near as it does 
to the Peloponnese. No long time after therefore they sent 
the colonists to it; while to the lEginetaDS who were expelled 
the Lacedremonians gave Thyrea to live in, and the territory 
to occupy, as well on the ground of their quarrel with the 
Athenians, as because they had been benefactors to themselves 
at the time of the earthquake and the insurrection· of the 
Helots. The territory of Thyrea is on the frontier of Argolis 
and Laconia, stretching down to the sea. So some of them dwelt 
there, while others were scattered through·the rest of Greece. 

28. The samesnmmer, at the beginning oca new lunar month, 
(the only time at which it appears. possible,) the sun was 
eclipsed after mid-day, and became full again afterithad lL!!Sumed 
a crescent form, and after some of the stars had shone out. . 

29. It was also in the course of the same summer thet 
Nymphodorus son of Pythes, a man of Abdera, whose Bister 
was the wife of Sitalces, and who had great inftuence with 
that monarch, was made their 1 prozentu by the Athenians, 
who had before considered. him hOstile to them, and was sent 
for by them, because they wished Sitalces, son of Teres, king 
of the Thracians, to become their ally. Now this Teres. the 
father of Sitalces, was the first who founded the great king
dom of the Odrysre on a larger scale than those in the rest of 
Thrace; for indeed alarge part of the Thraciansare inde
pendent. This Teres is not at all connected with Tereus who 
married from Athens Procne, the daughter of Pandion ; nor 
were they of the same part of Tbrace. The latter lived in 
Daulis, a part of what is now called Phocis, which was then 
inhabited by Thracians. It was in this land that the women 
perpetrated the· [cruel] deed to Itys, and by many of the 
poets, when they mention the nightingale, it is called the 
DauliaD. bird. Besides,· it is probable that Pandion should 
have formed the connexion for his daughter [with one who· 
lived] at that distance, with a view to mutual succour, rather 
than at the distance of several days' journey, [as it is] to 
the Odrysre. On the other hand, Teres, besides not hav
ing the same nlUllt\ was the first king of the Odryste that 

I i. e. W88 publicly appointed by them to show hospitality to any of their 
cltiJlens going to that country, and to look after their inten!sts there; Te~ 
nearly like a consul of modem Europe. See note, III. 70. Ii. 
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· attained to any power.. Sitalces then, being this man's son, 
the Athenians made their· ally, wishing him to join them 

· in eonquering the Thrace-ward towns and Perdiccas. So 
Nymphodorus came to Athens and eoncludeci. the alliance 
with Sitalces, and made his own son Sadocus a citizen of· 
Athens, and undertook to bring to a close the war on the 

· Bide of Thrace; for he said he would persuade. Sitalces to 
.send the Athenians a Thracian foree of cavalry and tar
geteers. Moreover, he reconciled Perdiccas to the Athe
nims, and also persuaded them to restore Therme to him; 
and Perdiceas immediately joined in an expedition a.,aainst the 
Chalcidians with the Athenians and Phormio. Thus Sitalces 
BOD oC Teres, king of the Thracians, became an ally of the 
Athenians, as also did Perdiccas BOD of Alexander, king of 
the Macedonians. 

30. Meanwhile the Athenians in the hundred vessels, still 
· cruising around the Peloponnese, took Sollium, a town helong-
· ing to the CorintlPans, and gave it up to the Palmreans alone 
of the Aearnanians, to enjoy the territory and city; and hav
ing stormed Astacus, of which Erarchus was tyrant, they ex
pelled him, and won the place for their confederacy. They. 
then aailed to the island of Cephallenia, and brought it over 
to their side without fighting. Cephallenia lies opposite 
Acarnania and Leucas, and consists of four states, the Paleans, 
Cranians, Saznmans, and Proneana. Not long after, the ships 

· returned to Athena. . 
31. About the autumn of this summer, the Atheniaus 

· invaded the Megarid with all their forces, themselves and the 
resident aliens, under tbe command of Pericles son of Xan-

· thippus. And the Athenians in the hundred ships around the 
· Peloponnese; (for they happened at this time to be at lEgina 

OD their return home,) finding that the men of the city were 
ia full foree at Megara, sailed and joined·, them. And this 

· was certainly the largest army of the Athenians that ever as
sembled together; as the city was at the height of its strength, 
and not· yet affiicted with the plague; for of the Athenians 
themselves there were not fewer· thaa . ten thollaand heavy
armed, (besides which they had the three thousand at Potidreo,) 
and of resident aliens who joined tbem i.D. the incursion not 
fewer than three thousand heavy-armed; and added to these, 
there was all the crowd of light-armed in great numbers. 
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After ravaging the greater part of the territory, they returned. 
Other incursions into the Megarid were also afterwards made 
annually by the Athenians in the course of the war, both with 
their cavalry and with all their force, until Nisrea was taken 
by them; 

32. Moreover Atalanta, the island near the Opuntian La
. erians, which had previously been unoccupied, was fortified 
by the Athenians as a stronghold at the close of this summer, 
to prevent privateers from sailing out from Opus and the rest 
of Locris, and plundering Eubrea. These were the events 
which occurred in the course of this summer, after the return 
of the Peloponnesians from Attica. . 

33. The following winter Evarchus the Acarnanian, wish
ing to return to .Astacus, persuaded the Corinthians to sail 
with forty ships and fifteen hundred heavy-armed and restore 
him, he himself hiring some auxiliaries besides: the command
ers of the army were Euphamidas son of Aristonymus, Timox
enus son of Timocrates, and Eumachus son of Chrysis. So 
they sailed and restored him ; and wishing to gain certain 
places in the rest of Acarnania, along the coast, and having 
made all attempt without being able to. succeed, they sailed 
baok homeward. Having landed, as they coasted along, on 
Cephallenia, and made a descent on the territory of the Cra
nians, they were deceived by them after all arrangement that 
they had come to, and lost some of their mell ill an unexpected 
attack of the Cranians; then, having put out to sea with some 
precipitation; they returned home. 

34. In the course of this winter the Athenians, in accord
ance with the custom of their forefathers, buried at the public 
expense those who had first fallen in this war, after the follow
ing manner. Having erected a tent, they layout the bones 
of the dead three days before, and each one brings to his OWIl 

relative whatever [funeral offering] he pleases. When the 
funeral procession takes place, cars convey coffins of cypress 
wood, one for each tribe ; in which are laid the bones of every 
man, according to the tribe to which he belonged; and one 
empty bier is carried, spread in honour of the missing, whose 
bodies could not be found to be taken up. Whoever wishes, 
both of citizens and strangers, joins ill the procession; and 
their female relatives attend at the burial to make the wail
ings. They lay them then in the public sepulchre, which !s, 
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in the fairest suburb of the city, and in which they always 
bury those who have fallen in the wars (except, at least, those 
who fell at Marathon; but to them, as they considered their 
valour distinguished above that of all others, ,they gave a 
burial on the very spot). After they have laid them in the 
ground, a man chosen by the state-one who in point of in
tellect is considered talented, and in dignIty is pre-eminent
speaks over them such a panegyric as may be appropriate; 
after which they all retire. In this way they bury them: and 
through the whole of the war, whenever they had occasion, 
they observed the established custom. Over ;these who were 
first buried 1 at any rate, Pericles son of Xanthippus was chosen 
-to speak. And when the time for doing so came, advancing 
from the sepulchre on to a platform, which had been raised to 
some height, that he might be heard over as great a part of 
the crowd as possible, he spoke to the following effect~ 

35. "The greater part of those who ere now have spoken 
in this place, have been accustomed to praise the man who 
introduced this oration into the law; considering it a right 
thing that it should be delivered over those who are buried 
after falling in battle. To me, however, it would have ap~ . 
peared sufficient, that when men had shown themselves brave 
by deeds, their honours also should be displayed by deeds
as yon now see in the case of this burial, prepared at the 
public expense-and not that the virtues of many should be 
perilled in one individual, for credit to be given him according 
as he expresses himself well or ill; F~r it is difficult to speak 
with propriety on a subject on which evell the impression of 
one's truthfulness is with difficulty established. For the 
hearer who is acquainted [with the facts], and kindly disposed 
[towards those who performed them], might perhaps think 
them somewhat imperfectly set forth, compared with what he 
both wishes and knows; while he who is nnacquainted with 
them might think that somepointa were even exaggerated, 
being led to this conclusion by envy, should he hear any thing 
surpassing his own natural powers. For praises spoken of 
others are only endured so far as each one thinks that he is 
himself also capable of doing any of the things he hears; 
but that which exceeds their own capacity men at once envy 
and disbelieve. . Since, however, our ancestors judged this to 

, Or, II aecordingly over these," etc. See note, II. 6. 8. 
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be a right custom, I too, in obedience .to the !,aw, must en
deavourto meet the wishes and views of everyone, as far as 
possible. 
. .36." I will begin then with our a!lcestors.first: fodt is just, 
.and becoming too at the sam!! time, that on such an occasion 
the honour of being thus mentioned should be paid them . 
. For always inhabiting the country without change, through a 
10ng succession of posterity, by their valour they transmitted 
it free to this very time. Justly then may they claim to be 
commended; and more justly still may our own fathers. For 
in addition"to what . they inherited, they acquired the great 
empire which we possess, and by painful exertions bequeathed 
it to us of the present day: though to most part of it have ad
ditions been made by ourselves here, who are still, generally 
speaking, in the vigour of life; and we. have furnished our 
city with every thing, so as to be most self-sufficient both for 
peace and for war. Now with regard to our military achieve
ments, by which each possession was gained, whether in any 
case it were ourselves, or our fathers, that repelled with spirit 
hostilities brought against us by barbarian or Greek; as I 
do not wish to enlarge on the subject before you who are 
well acquainted with it, I will pass them over. But by 
what a mode of life we attained to our power, and by what 
form of government and owing to what habits it became 80 
great, I will explain these points first, and then proceed to 
the eulogy of these men; as I· consider that on. the present 
occasion they will not be inapP'ropriately mentioned, and that 
it is profitable for the whole assembly, both citizens and 
strangers, to listen to them. 

87. "For we enjoy a form of government which does not 
copy the laws of our neighbours; but we are ourselves rather 
a pattern to others than imitators of them. In name, from its 
not being administered for the benefit of the few, but of the 
many, it is called a democracy; but with regard to its laws, all 
enjoy equality, as concerns their private differences; while 
with regard to public rank, according as each man has reput
ation for any thing. lle is preferred for public honours, not 80 
much from consideration of party. as of merit; nor, again, on 
the ground of poverty, while he is able to do the state any good 
service, is he prevented by the obscurity of his position. 'Ve 
are liberal then in our public administration; and with re-
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gard to mutual jealousy of our daily pursuitS" weare not 
angry with our ..neighbour, if he does any thing to please him
self; nor wear on our countenance offensive looks, 'which 
though harmless, are yet unpleasant. While, however, in pri
vate matters we live together agreeably, ,in public 'matters, 
'under the influence of fear, we most carefully abstain from 
transgression; through our obedience to those who are from 
time to time in office', and to the laws; especially such of them 

'88 are 'enacted for'the benefit of the injured, and such' as, 
, though unwritten, bring acknowledged disgrace [on those who 
break them]. ' ' " 

38. "Moreover, we have provided for 'our spirits the most 
numerous recreations from labours, by celebrating games aud 
sacrifices through the whole year, and by maintaining elegant 
private establishments; of. which the daily gratification 'drives 
away sadness. Owing to the greatness too of our city, every 
thing from every land is imported into it; and it is our lot to 
resp with no more peculiar enjoyment the good things which 
are produced, here, than those of the rest of the world: like
,wise. 

39 ... In the studies of W4lr also we differ , from our enemies 
in the following respects. We throw our city open,to all,.and 
Dever, by the expulsion of strangers, exclude any'one from 
either learning or observing things, by seeing which 'imcon
cealed any of our enemies might gain an advantage; for we 
trust not so much to preparations and stratagems, as to our 
own valour for' daring deeds. Again, as to our modes of 

·education, they aim at the acquisition 01' a manly character, by 
laborious training from their very youth ; while· we, though 
living at our ease, no less boldly advance to meet equal dan
gers. ,As a proof of this, the Lacediemonians never'march 
against our country singly, but with all [their confederates] 
together: while we; generally speaking, have no difficulty 
in conquering' in battle upon hostile' ground those who, are 
standing up in defence of their own.. And no enemy ever yet 
encountered our whole united force, through our attending at 
the same time to our navy, and sending our' troops by land on 
80 many different services: but wherever' they have engaged 
with auy part of it, if they conquer only some of us, they 

. boast that we were all· routed by: them; and if. they are 

. conquered, they say.it was by all that: they were' beaten. 
'1 
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And yet if with careless ease rather than with laborious prac
tice, and with a courage which is the result not 80 much of 
laws as of natlp"al disposition, we are willing to face danger, 
we have the advantage of not suffering beforehand from com

',jng troubles, ,and of proving ourselves, when we are involved 
in them, no less bold ,than those who are always toiling; so 
that our country is worthy of admiration in these respects, 
and in others besides. 

40. "For we study taste with economy, and philosophy with
, out effeminacy; and employ wealth rather for opportunity of 
action than for. boastfulnes'B of talking; while povertJl is 
nothing disgraceful for a man'to confess, but not to escape it 
by exertion is more disgraceful 'Again, the same men can 
attend at the same time to domestic as well as to public af
fairs.; and others, 'who are engaged with business, can still 
form a sufficient judgment on political questions. For we are 
the .pnly people that consider the man who takes no part in 
these things, not as unofficious, but as useless; and we our
selves judge rightly of measures, at any rate, if we do not 
originate them; while we do not regard words as any hin
derance to deeds, but rather [consider it a hinderance] not to 
have been previously instructed by word, before undertaking 
in deed_what we have to do. For we have this characteristic 
also in a remarkable degree, tbat we are at the same time 
most daring and most calculating in what we take in hand; 
whereas to other men it is ignorance that brings daring, while 
calculation brings fear. Those, however, would deservedly 
be deemed most courageous, who .know most fully what is ter
rible and what is pleasant, and yet do not on this a,ccount 
shrink from dangers. As regards beneficence also we differ 
from the generality of men; for we make friends, not by re
ceiving, but by conferring kindness. Now he who has con
ferred the favour is the firmer friend, in order that he may 
keep alive th,e obligation by good will towards the man on 
whom he has conferred it; whereas he who owes it in return 
feels less keenly, knowing that it is not as a favour, but as a 
debt, that he will repay the kindness. Nay, we are the only 
men who fearlessly benefit anyone, not so mnch from calcu
lations of expediency, as with the confidence of liberality • 

. 41. "In short, I say that both the whole city is a school for 
Greece, and that, in my opinion. the same individual would 
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amongst us prove himself qualified for the most varied kinds 
of action, and with the most graceful versatility. And tha~ 
this is not mere vaunting language for the occasion, 80 much 
18 actual truth, the very power of the state. 'which we have, 
won by such habits, affords a proof. For it is the only coun
try at the present time. that, when brought to the test, proves 
luperior to its fame; and the only one that neither gives to 
the enemy who has attacked us any cause for indignation at 
being worsted by such opponents, nor to him who is subject to 
us room for finding fault, as not being ruled by men who are 
worthy of empire. But we shall be admired both by present 
and future generations 18 having exhibited our power with 
great proofs, and by no means without evidence; and as hav
ing no further need, either of Homer to praise us, or anyone 
else who might charm for the moment by his verses, while the 
truth of the facts would mar the idea formed of them; but as 
having compelled every sea and land to become accessible to 
our daring, and every where establiBhed everlasting records; 
whether of evil or of good. It was for such a country then 
that these men, nobly resolving not to have it taken from' 
them, fell fighting; and everyone of their survivors may well 
be willing to suffer in its behalf. 

42. .. For this reason, indeed, it is that I have enlarged on 
the characteristics of the state; both to prove that the strug
gle is not for the same {)bject in our case as in that of men 
who have none of these advantages in an equal degree; and at 
the same time clearly to establiBh by proofs [the truth of] the 
eulogy of those men over whom I am now speaking. And 
now the chief points of it have been mentioned; for with re
gard to the things for which I have commended the city, it 
was the virtues of these men, and such as these. that adorned 
her with them; and few of the Greeks are there whose fame, 
like these men's, would appear but the just counterpoise of 
their deeds. Again, the closing scene of these men appears 
to me to supply an illustration of human worth, whether as 
affording us the first information respecting it, or its final con. 
firmation. For even in . the case of men who have been in 
other respects of an inferior .character, it is but' fair for 
them to hold forth as a screen their military courage in their 
country's behalf; for, having wiped out their evil by their 
good, they did more service collectively, than harQl by their 

I 2 
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individual offences. But of these men there was Done that 
either was made a coward ·by his wealth, fro~ preferring ,the 
contiDuedenjo,Jillent of it; or shrank from danger through a 
hope 8uggested by poverty, namely, that he might yet escape 
it, and grow rich; but conceiving that vengeance on their 
foes was more to be desired than these objects, and at the same 
time regarding this as the most glorious of hazards, they wished 
by risking it to' be avenged on their enemies, and '80 to aim 
at procuring' those advantages; committing to hope the un-

" certainty' of success, but resolving to trust to action, with 
regard to what was visible to themselves; and in that action, 
being:minded rather to resist and die, than by surrendering td 
escape, they fled from the shame of [a discreditable] 'report, 
while they endured the brunt qf the battle with their bodies i 
and after the shortest crisis, when at the very height of their 
fortune; were taken away from their glory rather than their fear. 

43. "Such did these men prove themselves, as became the 
character of their country. For you that remain, you must 
pray that you may nave a more successful'resolution, but 
must deterinine not to have one less bold against your enemies; 
not in word' alone considering the benefit [of such a spirit], 
(on, which one might descant to you at great length-though 
you know it yourselves quite as well-telling you how many 
advantages arecontliined in repelling your foes;) but rather 
day by day beholding the power of the city as it appears in 
fact, arid growing enamoured of it, and reflecting, when you 
think'it great, that it was by being bold, and 'knowing their 
duty, and being alive to shame in action, ihat men acquired 
these things; and because, if they ever failed in their attempt 
at any thing, they did not on that account think it right to 
deprive their country also of their valour, but conferred upon 
her a' most glorious joint-offering. For while collectively 
they gave her their lives, individually.they received that 
renown 'which never grows old, and the most distinguish
ed tomb they could have; not 80 much that' in which 
they are 'laid; as that in which their glory is left behind 
them, ,to be everlastingly recorded I on every occasion for 
doing so; either by word '01'- deed, that may from time to 
time present itself. For of illustrious men the whole earth 

I Literally, .. on every occasion, either or word or deed, that may from 
time to tim. present itself." ' , 
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is 'the sepulchre; and not only,' does the inscription lipon 
columns in their own land point it out,but in: that also which 
is, not their own there dwells'with every o~ an ,unwritten: 
memorial of the heart, rather than of a materiaLmonliment; 
Vieing then with these men in your, turn, and deeming' hap~ 
piness to consist in freedom, and freedom 'in valour; 'do not 
think lightly of the hazards of war., For it is 'nottheunfor
tunata, [and those] who have no hope of any good; that would 
with most reason be unsparing of tbeir lives; but'those ",h6, 
wbile they live, still incur tbe risk of a cbange to tbe opposite 
condition, and to whom the difference would be tbe greatest, 
8hould they meet with any reverse.' For more' grievous, to a 
man of high spirit at least, is the misery which accompanies 
cowardice, than the unfelt death which comes upon "him at 
once, in the time of his strength and of his hope for the com" 
mon welfare. 

• 

44 ... Wherefore to the parents of the dead-as many 9f them 
as are here among you-I will not offer condolence, so 'much 
as consolation. For they know that they have'been brought 
up 8ubject to manifold misfortunes; but that' happy is ,their 
lot who have gained the most glorious-death, 'as these have, 
~w, as you have ; and to whom life has been so exactly 
measured, that they were botb bappy in 'it, and died ,in [that 
bappiness]. Difficult, indeed, I ,know itia to persuade you 
of this, witb regard to those of wbom you will often be re
minded by the good fortune of others, in which you your
selves also once reJoiced; and sorrow is felt, not for the bless
ings of which ~ne is bereft without full experience of them,' 
but of that which one loses after becoming accustomed to it; 
But you must bear up in the hope of other' children, tboseof 
you whose age -yet allows you to have tbem. For'to your-' 
selves individually .tholie 'who are subsequently born will be' 
a reason for your ti>rgetting' tbose wbo'are no more; and to' 
the state it will be beneficial iii two ways, by its not being' 
depopulated, and by the enjoyment of security; for 'it is not 
possible that those sbould offer any fair and just advice, who 
do not incur equal risk witb their neigbbours by having chil
dren at stake. Those of you, however, who are past that age, 
must consider that the longer period of your life during which 
you have been prosperous is so much gain, and that what 
remains will be but a short one; and you must cheer your-
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selves with the fair fame of these [your lost ones]. For tbe 
love of honour is the only feeling that never grows old; and 
in the llelpiessness of age it is not the acquisition of gain.. 118 

some assert, that gives greatest pIeaI!ore, but the enjoyment 
of honour. • 

45. "For those of you, on the other hand, who are SODS or 
brothers of the dead, great, 1 see, will be the struggle of eom
petition. For every one is accustomed to praise the man who 
is no more; and scarcely, though even for an excess of worth. 
would you be esteemed, 1 do not say equal to them, but only 
slightly inferior. 1 For the living are exposed to envy in their 
rivalry; but those who are in no one's way are hououred 
with a good will free from all opposition. I~ again, I must 
say any thing on the subject of woman's excellence also, with 
reference to those of you who will now be in widowhood, 1 
will express it all in a brief exhortation. Great will be your 
glory in not f~g short of the natural character thu belongs 
to you; and great is hers, who is least talked oC amongst the 
men, either Cor good or eviL 

46. "I have now expressed ia -d. as the law required, 
what 1 had to say befitting the occasion; and, ill deed., those 
who are here interred, have already received part oC their 
honours; while, for the remaio.ing part, the state will bring 
up their sons at the public expense, from this time to their 
manhood; thus offering both to these and to their posterity 
a beneficial reward for such contests; Cor where the greatest 
prizes for virtue are given, there also the most virtuous men 
are found amongst the citizens. And now, having finished 
your lamentations for your several relatives, depart.· 

47. Such was the funeral thu took place this winter, at 
the close of which the first year of this war ended. Ai the 
very beginning of the next summer the Peloponnesians and 
their allies, with two thirds of their forces, as on the first 
occasion, invaded Attica, under the eommand of Archidamus, 
the SOD of Zeuxidamus, king of the Lacedlllll10nians ; and after 

lOr, .. GOller explains it, .. the living feel en..,. towards their riftls. ft 

".TO Uri ... «Ao. intelIigendos ..--w. _ -'atimono, ea l£1I0II'''' m. 
dieant q_ eontrarie ponuntur: ft "oj i ............ i. e. ii, qui _ impedi
mento, ROIl '"""" sant (lltpote mortui)."-Bllt is _ the oppooitioD. molly 
between ..-oft: l ..... and ft II;' 1ll7~"? like the """timent of Horace, 

" U rit euim fulgore "'0, q1Ji JWII'!I!ft'f1lt _ 
Infra 18 p<lIiitas: extiDdus amabitur idem." 
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eneamping, they laid waste the country. . When they had 
not yet been many days in Attica, the plague first began to 
.how itself amongst the Athenians; though it was said to 
haYe previously lighted on many places, about Lemnos and 
elsewhere. Such a pestilence, however, and lOBS of .life as 
this was no where remembered to have happened. For 
neither were physicians of any avail at first, treating it as they 
did, in ignorance of its nature,-nay, they themselves. died 
meet of all, inasmuch as they most visited the sick,-nor any 
other an of man's. And as to the supplicationa that they 
offered in their temples, or the divinations, and similar means, 
that they had recourse to, they were all unavailing; and at 
last they ceased from them, being overcome by the pressure of 
the calamity. . 

48. It is said to have first begun in the pan of lEthiopia 
above Egypt, and then to have come down into· Egypt, and 
Libya, and the greatest pan of the king's territory. On the 
city of Athens it fell suddenly, and first att1cked the men ill 
tbe Pineus; so thai it was even reported by them that the 
PeloponnesilUlll had thrown poison into the cisterns; for as 
ye* there were no fountains tbere. Afterwards it resched the 
upper city also; and then they died much more generally. 
Now let every one, w;hetber physician or llIIprofessional man; 
apeak. on tbe subject according to his views; from what source 
it was likely to have arisen, and the causes which be thinks 
_sufficient to have produced sogre&t a change [from health 
to universs1 sickness]. I, however, shall only describe what 
was its character; and explain those symptoma by reference 
to which one migM best be enabled to recognise it through 
this previous acquaintance, if it sbould ever break out again ; 
for I was both attacked by it m~ aDd had personal observ
ation of others who were suffering with it. 

49. Tba& year then, as was generally allowed, happened to 
lie of all years the most free from disease, so far as regards 
other disorders; and if anyone Aad any previous sickness, all 
terminated in this. Otbers, witbout any ostensible cause, 
but suddenly, while in the enjoyment of health, were seized at 
first with violent heats in tbe head, and redness and in1lamma
tion of the eyes; and the internal parts, both the tbrost and 
the tongue, immediately assumed a bloody tinge, and emitted· 
an unnatural and fetid breath. Nen after these symptoms, 
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SDeezing and hoarseness came on ; and in a short time the pain 
descended to the chest, with a violent cough. When it settled 
in the stomach, it caosed vomiting; and all the discharges of 
bile that have been mentioned by physicians succeeded, and 
thoee accompanied with great suffering. .An ioelrectual retch
ing also followed in most cases, producing • violent spasm, 
which in some cases ceased soon afterwards, in others much 
later. Externally the body was not very hot to the touch, nor 
was it pale; but reddish, livid, and broken out in small pin:t-, 
pIes and sorea. But the internal pIlrts were burnt to ·such .• 
degree that they could not bear clothing or linen of the very 
lightest kind to be laid upon them, nor to be any thing else 
but swk naked; but would most gladly have thrown them
selves into cold water if they could. Indeed many of thoee 
who were not taken care of did so, plunging into cisterns in 
the agony of their unquenchable thirst : and it was all the same 
wbether they drank much or liuIe. Moreover, the misery of 
restlessness and· wakefulness continually oppressed them. 
The body did not waste away so long as the disease was at its 
height, but resisted it beyond all expectation: so that they 
either died in most cases on the ninth or the seventh day, 
through the internal burning, while they had still some degree 
of. strength; or if .they escaped [that stage of the disorder J
then, after it had further descended into the bowels, and vi~ 
leot ulceration was produced in them, and intense diarrhrea had 
come on, the greater part. were afterwards carried olr through 
the weakness occasioned by iL. For the disease, which was 
originally seated. in the head, beginning from above, passed 
·throughout the whole body ; and if anyone survived its QIOSt 
fatal consequences, yet it marked him by laying hold of his ex-. 
tremities ; for it settled on the pudenda, and fingers, and toes, 

, and many escaped with the loss of these, while some aIso lost.. 
their eyea. Others, again, were seized on their first recovery 
with forgett'ulness of every thing alike, and did not know 
either themselves or their friend&. . 

so. For the character of the disorder surpassed descrip
tion; and while in other respects also it attacked every one 
in a degree more grievons than'.human nature could endure, 
in the following way, especially, it proved itself to be some
thing dilrerent from any of the diseases familiar to man. . All 
the birds and beasts that prey on human bodies, either did 
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DDt eome near them, though there were mailylying unburied, 
or di~ after they had tasted them. As a proof of this, there 
wu a marked. disappearance of birds of this· kind. and they 
were .Dot Been either engaged in this way. or in any other • 
while the dogs, from their domestic habit.. ... more clearly afford
ed opportunity of marking the result I have mentioned. 

51. The disease, then, to pass over many various points of 
peculiarity, as it happened to be difFerent in one case CroDi 
another, wu in its general nature such as I have described. 
And no other of those to ·which they were accustomed af
flicted them besides tbis at that time; or whatever there wss, 
it ended in this. And [of those who were seized by it] 80me 
died in n~lect, others in the midst of every attention, And 
there was no one settled remedy, BO to speak. by applying 
which they were to give them relief; for what did good to 
one, did harm to auother. And no constitution showed it
self fortified against it, in point either of strength or weak
ness; but it seized on all alike, even those that were treated 
with all possible regard to diet. But the most dreadful part 
of the whole calamity was the dejection felt whenever any 
one found himself 'Sickening, (for by immediately falling into 
a feeling of despair, they abandoned themselves much more cer
tainly to the disease, and did not resist it,) and the fact of their 
being charged with infection from attending on one another, 
and 80 dying like sheep. And it was this that caused the great
est mortality amongst them; for if through fear they were un
willing to "Visit each other, they perished from being deserted, 
and many hou8e8 were emptied for want of 80me one to attend 
to the sufFerers; or if they did -visit them, they met their death. 
and especially such as made any pretensions to goodness; for 
through a feeling of shame they were unsparing of themselyes, 
in going into their friends' hou8e8 [when deeerted by all 
others]; since even the members of the timuly1Jere at length 
worn out by the "Very moanings of the dying, I and were over
come by their excessive misery, Still more, however, than 
enn these, did such as had escaped the disorder show pity for 
the dying and the so1f'ering, both from their previous know
ledge of what it was, and from their being now in no fear of 
it themselves; for it never seized the same person twice, 80 as 

I Or, .. by Iameutmg fbr tlut dyiDg." See Amold'. DOle. 
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to prove actually fatal. And such persons were felicitated by 
others; and themselveS, in the excess of their present joy, en
tertained for the future aIso, to a certain degree, a vain hope that 
they would never now be carried off even by any other disease. 

62. In addition to the original calamity, what oppressed 
them still more was the crowding into the city from the 
country, especially the new comers. For as they had no 
houses, but lived in stifling cabins at the hot season of the 
year, the mortality amongst them spread without restraint; 
bodies lying on one another in the death-agony, and half-dead 
creatures rolling about in the streets and round all the foun
tains, in their longing for water. The sacred places also in 
which they had quartered themselves, were full of the corpee8 
of those that died there in them: for in the surpassing violence 
of the calamity, men not knowing what was to become of 
them, came to disregard every thing, both sacred and profane, 
alike. And all the laws were violated which they before ob
served respecting burials; and they buried them as .each one 
could. And many from want of proper means, in consequence 

. of so many of their friends having already died, had recourse 
to shameless modes of sepulture; for on the piles prepared for 
others, some, anticipating those who had raised them, would lay 
their own dead relative and set fire to them; and others, while 
the body of a stranger was burning, would throw on the top 
of it the one they were carrying, and go away~ 

63. In other respects also the plague was the origin of law
less conduct in the city, to a greater extent [than it had be
fore existed]. For deeds which formerly men hid from view, so 
as not to do them jnst as they pleased, they now more readily 
ventured on; since they saw Uie change so sudden in the case 
of those who were prosperous and quickly perished, and or 
those who before had had nothing, and at once came into p0s
session of the property of the dead. So they resolved to take 
their enjoyment quickly, and with a sole view to gratification ; 
regarding their liveS and their riches alike as things of. day. 
As for taking trouble about what was thought honourable, no 
one was forward to do it; deeming it uncertain whether, be
fore he had attained to it, he would not be eut off'; but every 
thing that was immediately pleasant, and that which 'Was eon
ducive to it by any means whatever, this was laid down to be 
both honourable and expedienL And fear of gods, or law of 
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men, there was none to stop them; for with regard to the 
former they esteemed it an the same whether they worshipped 
them or Dot, from seeing aU alike perishing; and with regard 
to their offences [against the latter], DO one eXpected to live 
till judgment should be passed on him, and so to pay the 
penalty of them; but they thought a far heavier sentence was 
impending in that which had already been passed upon them; 
and that before it feU· on them, it was right to have some en- . 
joyment of life. 

54. Such was the calamity which the Athenians had met 
with, and by which they were afBicted, their men dying within 
the city, and their land being wasted· without. In their 
misery they remembered this veree amongst other things, as 
was natural they should; the old men saying that it had been 
uttered long ago; 

.. A Dorian .... ar shall come, and plague with iL" 

Now there was a dispute amongst them, [and some asserted,] 
that it was not" a plague" (loi_] that had been mentioned 
in the Terse by the men of tormer .times, but .. a famine," 
[limDB]: the opinion, however, at the present time naturally 
prevailed that .. a pla.,lFQe" had been mentioned: for men 
adapted their recollections to what they were suffering. But, 
I suppose, in case of another Dorian war ever befalling them 
after this, and a famine happening to exist, in all probability 
they will J.eclte the veree accordingly. Those who were ac
quainted with it recollected also the oracle given to the Lace
cbemonians, when on their inquiring of the god whether they 
should go to waI", he answered, .. that if they carried it on 
with all their might, they would gain the victory; and that he 
would himself take part with them in it." With regard to 
the oracle then, they supposed that what was happening an. 
8wered to it. For the disease had begun immediately after the 
Laced_oniana had made their incursion. and it did not go 
into the Peloponnese, worth even speaking of, but ravaged 
Athen. most of all, and next to it the most populous of the 
other towns. Such were the circumstances that occurred in 
eonnexion with the plague. 

55. The Peloponnesians, after ravaging the plain, passed 
into the Paralian territory, as it ill called, as far as Laurium, 
where the gold mines of the Athenians are situated. And first 
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they ravaged the side which looks towards Pelopoilnese; 
afterwards, that which lies towards Eubrea and Andrus.' Now 
Pericles being general at that time as well as before, main
tained the same opinion as he had in the former invasion; 
about the Athenians not marching out against them. 

56. While they were still in the plain, before they went to 
the, Paralian territory, he was preparing an armament of a 
hundred ships to sail against the Peloponnese; and when all 
was ready, he put out to sea. On board the ships he took 
four thousand heavy-armed of the Athenians, and three hun
dred cavalry in horse-transports, then for the first time made 
out of old vessels: a Chian and Lesbian force also joined the 
expedition with fifty ships. When this armament of the 
Athenians pull 'out to sea, they left the Peloponnesians in 
the Paralian territory of Attica. On arriving at Epidaurus; 
in the Peloponnese, they ravaged the greater part of the 
land, and having made an assault on the city, entertained some 
bope of taking it; but did not, however, aueceed. After sailing 
fl·om' Epidaurus, they ravaged the land belonging to Trrezen, 
Hallre, and Hermione; all which places are on the coast 
of the Peloponnese. Proceeding thence they came to Prasire, 
a maritime town of Laconia, and'ravaged some of the land, 
and ,took, the town itself, and sacked it. After performing 
these achievements, they returned home; and found the Pe
loporinesians no longer in Attica, but returned. 

57. Now all the time that the Peloponnesians were in the 
Athenian territory, and the' Athenians were engaged in the 
expedition on board their ships, the plague was carrying them 
oft' both in the armament and in the city, so that it was'even 
said that the Peloponnesians, for fear of the disorder,when 
they heard from the deserters that it was in the city, and also 
perceived them performing the funeral rites, retired the 
quicker from the country. Yet in this invasion they stayed 
the longest time, and ravaged the whole country: for they 
were about forty days in the Athenian territory. 

58. The same summer Hagnon son of Nicias, and Cleo
pompu! son of Clinias, who were colleagues with Pericles, 
too~ the army which he had employed, and went straightway 

,on an expedition against the Chalcidians Thrace-ward, and 
Potidrea, which was still being besieged: and on their arrival 
they bronght up their engines against Potidrea, and end~-
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voured. to take h hy every means.. But they neither suc~ 
ceeded in capturing the city, nor in their other measures, to 
any extent worthy of their preparations: for the, plague at
tacked them, and this indeed utterly overpowere-l them there, 
wasting their force to such a de.,c:rree, that even the soldiers of 
the Athenians who were therebefore.were infected 'With it 
by the troops which came with Hagnon, though previously 
they had been in' good health. Phormia, however, and. his 
sixteen hundred, were no longer in the neighbourhood of the 
Chalcidians [and so escaped its ravages]. Hagnon therefore 
returned with his ships to Athens, having lost by the plague 
fifteenhund~ out of four thousand heavy-armed, in about 
forty days. The soldiers who were there before still re
mained in tbe country, and continued the siege of Potidma. 
. 59. .After the second invasion of the Lacedlilmonians, the 
Athenians, when their land had been again ravaged, and the 
disease and the war were afBicting them at the same. time, 
changed their views, and found fault with Pericles, thinking 
that he had persuaded them to go to war, and that it was 
through him that they had met with their misfortunes; and 
tbey were eager to come to terms with the Lacedmmonians. 
Indeed they sent ambassadors to tbem, hut did not succeed 
in tbeir object. And their minds being on all sides reduced to 
despair, they were violent against Pericles. He therefore, see
ing them irritated by their present circumstances, and doing 
every thing that he had himself expected them to do, called 
an assembly, (for he was still general,) wishing to cheer them, 
and by drawing oft' the irritation of their feelings to lead them 
to a calmer and more confident state of mind. So he -came 
forwa\"d and spoke as follows: . 

60. .. I had both expected the proofs of your anger against' 
me, which bave been exhibited, (for I am aware oCthe causes 
of it,) and have now convened an assembly for this purpose, 
. that I may remind you [of what you have forgotten], and re
prove you if in any respect you are wrong, either in .being 
irritated against me or in Buccumbing to Y<lur.misfortunes. 
For I consider that a state which in its public capacity is suc
cessful confers more benefit on individuals, than one which 
is prosperous as regards its particular. citizens,.while collec
tively it comes to ruin. For though a .man is individually 
prosperous, ;yet if his country is ruined, he none the less shares 
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in its destruction; whereas, iC he is unfortunate in a country 
that is Cortunate, he has a much better hope of escaping his 
dangers. Since then a state is able to bear the misfortunes 
of .individuals, while each individual is unable to bear hers, 
how can it fail to be the duty oC all to support her, and not to 
act as !lOll are now doing, who, being panic-stricken by you~ 
domestic afilictions, give up all 'thought of the public safety, 
and are blaming both me who advised you to go to war, and 
yourselves who joined in voting for it. And yet 1, with 
whom you are angry, am a man who deem myself second to 
none in at once knowing what measures are required, and 
explaining them to others; a lover too of my country, and 
superior to the inlluence of money. For· he who knows a 
thing that is right, but does not explain it with clearness, is 
no better than if he had never had a conception oC it; and he, 
again, who has both these requisites, but is ill-affected to
wards his country, would not 80 well speak for her interest. 
And even if this qualification be added to the others, while he 
is influenced by regard Cor money, all of them together would 
be sacrificed for this one consideration. So that if you were 
persuaded by me to go to war, because you thought that I 
possessed these qualities even in a moderate degree more than 
other men, I cannot now fairly be charged with injuring 
you, at any rate. 

61. "For those indeed to go to war, who, while successful in 
other things, have had a choice in the matter allowed them, it 
is great folly. But if [in our case] it were necessary, eithet 
immediately to submit to our neighbours, if we made conces
sions, or to preserve our independence by running a' great 
risk; then he who shrank from the risk is more reprehensible 
than he who faced it. For my part then, I am the same that 
I ever was, and do ,not depart. from my opinion; but you are 
changing, since it happens that you were persuaded [to go tl) 
war] while unscathed, but repent of it now you are suffering: 
and that my advice appears wrong through the weakness of· 
your resolution; because pain is now in possession of each man's 
feeling, whereas, while the certainty of the benefit is as yet 
hidden from all, a great reverse having befalleu you, and 
that suddenly, your mind is tOG prostrated to persevere in 
your determinations. For the spirit is enslaved by what is 
Budden and unlooked for, and most beyond our ctllculatillO ; 
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which h88 been your ease, in addition to every thing else, 
more especially with regard to the plague.. Living, however; 
as you do in a great city, and brought up with habits cone
.pooding to it, you ought to be willing to encounter the great
est misfortunes, and not to Bully your reputation; (for men 
think it equally just to find fault with him who weakly fallB 
.hort of his proper character, and to hate him who rashly 
grasps at that which doea not belong to him;) and you ought 
to cease grieving for your private sufferings. and to devote 
yourselves to the Mfety of the commonwealth. 

62. "But with regard to your trouble in the war, lest you 
should fear that it may prove great, and we may still be none 
the more successful, let those arguments suffice youi with 
which on many other occasions I have proved the error of. 
yonr 8Uspicions respecting it. At the same time, I will also 
lay before yon the following advantage, which yourselves do 
Dot appear ever yet to halve thought of as belonging to you, 
respecting the greatness of your empire, and which I never 
urged in my former speeches; nor would I even now, 88 it has 
rather too bo88tful an air, if I did Dot see you unre880nably 
east down. You think then that YOll only bear rule over 
your own Bubject allies; but I declare to you that of the two 
parts of the world open for man's use, the land and the 
sea, of the whole of the one· you are most absolnte masters, 
both 88 far as you avail yourselves of it now, and if you should 
wish to do so still further; and there is DO power, Deither the 
king DOl' any Dation besides at the present day, that can pre. 
vent your Bailing [where you please] with your present naval 
resources. This power then evidently is far ·from being 
merely on a level with the benefits of your houses and lands, 
which you think 80 much to be deprived of: Dor is it right 
for you to grieve about them, but rather to hold them cheap; 
conaidering them, iu comparison with this, 88 a mere garden- . 
plot and em~llishment of a rich man's estate. . You should 
know, too, that liberty, provided we devote ourselves to tliat, 
and prese"e it, will easily recover these 1_ ; whereas those 
who have once Bubmitted to others find even their greatest 
gains diminish. Nor should you show yourselves inferior in 
both respects to your fathers, who with labour, and DOt by in
heritance from others, acquired these po88C88ionB, and more
over kept them, awl bequeathed ihem to us; for it is more 
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disgraceful to be deprived of a 'thing when we have got' it, 
than to fail in getting it. On the contrary, you should meet 
your enemies, not only ,,!ith spirit,. but also with a spirit of 
contempt. For c01Ifiden.ce is produced even by lucky ignorance, 
ay, even in a coward ; but contempt is the feeling of the man 
who trusts that he is superior to his adversaries in counsel 
also, which is our case. And ability, with a high spirit, ren
ders more sure the daring which arises from the hope of equal 
fortune, and dges not so· much trust to mere hope, whose 
strength mainly displays itself in difficulties; but rather to a 
judgment grounded upon present realities, whose anticipations 
may be more relied upon. 

63.:" It is but fair, too, that you should sustain the dignity 
of the state derived from its sovereignty, on which you all 
pride yourselves; and that either you should not shrink from 
its labours, or else should lay no claim to its honours either. 
Nor should you suppose that you aile struggling to escape one 
evil only, slavery instead of freedom; but to avoid loss of do
minion also, and danger from the animosities which you have 
incurred in your exercise of that dominion. And from this it 
is no longer possible for you to retire; if through fear at the 
present time any one is for so playing the honest man in quiet. 
For you now hold it as a tyranny, which it seems wrong to 
have assumed, but dangerous' to give up. And· men with 
these views would very quickly ruin the state, whether they 
persuaded others [to adopt the same], or even lived any where 
independently by themselves; for quietness is not a safe prin
ciple, unless ranged with activity; nor is it for the interest of 
a sovereign state, but of a subject one, that it may live in 
safe slavery. 

64. "Do you .then neither be seduced. by such citizens, nor 
be angry with me, whom yourselves, also joined.in voting for 
war, though. the enemy has invaded our country. aad done 
what it ,was natural that he should do, if you w:ould not sub
mit; and though, besides what we looked for, this disease also 
has come upon us-the only thing, indeed, of all that has hap
pened beyond our ' expectations. And it is through this, I 
well know; that in Bome degree I am still more the object of 
your ,displeasure;, yet. not ,with justice, unless you will also 
give .me the credit when you' meet with any success beyond 
your calculatioI!. 'The evils 'then which are sent byhea\"en. 
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yoo m1l8t bear perforce; those which are inflicted hy your 
enemies, with courage: for such was fPngerly the custom of 
this country, and let it not now meet with a check io your 
case. But consider that it has the greatest name. in all the 
-world from not yielding to misfortunes, and from expending 
in war more lives and labours than any other state; and that 
it has now the greatest power that ever existed up to the pre
sent time; the memory_ of which, even should we now at 
length give way, (for every thing is naturally liable to de
crease,) will he left to posterity for ever, namely, that we had 
dominion over more Greeks than any other Greek state ever 
had ; and held out in the greatest wars against them, both col
lectively and singly; and inhabited a city better provided 
with all things than any other, and greater. And yet your 
quiet man would find fault with these things; but the man 
who has himself a wish to achieve something, will ,emulate 
them; while whoever does not possess them will envy them. 
But to be hated and offensive for the time present has been 
the lot of all who -have ever presumed to rule over others) 
that man, however, takes wise counsel, who incurs envy for 
the greatest things. For odium does not last long; but pre .. 
sent splendour and future glory are handed down to perpetual 
memory. Do you then, providing 1 both for your future 
honour, and for your immediate escape from disgrace, secure 
both objects by your present spirit: and neither send any 
heralds to the Lacedtemonians, nor show that you are weighed 
down by your present troubles; for such as in feeling are 
least annoyed at their misfortunes, while in action they most 
courageously resist them, these, both of states and of indi
viduals, are the best." 

65. By speaking to this effect Pericles endeavoured both to 
divert the Athenians from their anger towards himSelf, and to 
lead away their thoughts from their present hardships. And 
in • public point of l'iew they were persuaded by his speech, 
and were no longer for sending to the Lacedremonians, but 
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were more resolute for the war; though in their private feel
ings they were distressed by their sufferings; the commons, 
because, lIaving set out with less resources, they had been de
prived of even those; the higher orders, because they had 
lost fine possessions in the country, both in buildings and ex
pensive establishments, and,what was the greatest evil of ~ 
had war instead of pesce. They did not, however, cease from 
their public displeasure towards him, till they had fined him 
in a sum of money. But no long time after, as the multitude 
is wont to act, they again elected him general, and committed 
every thing to him; for on the points in which each man was 
vexed about his domestic affairs, they now felt less keenly; 
but with regard to what the whole state needed, they thought 
that he was most valuable. For as long as he was at the head 
of the state in time of peace, he governed it with moderation, 
and kept it in safety, and it was at its height of greatness in 
bis time: and when the war broke out, he appears to have 
foreknown its power in this respect also. He survived its 
commencement two years and six months; and when he was 
dead, his foresight with regard to its course was appreciate4 
to a still greater degree. For he said that i£ they kept quiet, 
and attended to their navy, and did not gain additional do
minion during the war, nor expose· the city to hazard, they 
would have the advantage in the struggle. But they did the 
very contrary of all this, and in other things which seemed to 
have nothing to do with the war, through their private ambi
tion and private gain, they adopted evil measures both towards 
themselves and their allies; which, if successful, conduced to 
the honour and benefit of individuals ; but if they failed, proved 
. detrimental to the state with regard to the war. .And the reason 
was, that he, being powerful by means of his high rank and 
talents, and manifestly proof against bribery, controlled the mul
titude with an independent spirit, and was not led by them so 
much as he himself led them; for he did not say any thing to 
humour them, for the acquisition of power by improper means; 
but was able on the strength of his character to contradict them 
even at the risk of their displeasure. Whenever, for instance, 
he perceived them unseasonably and insolently confident, by 
his language he would dash them down to alarm; and, OD 

the other hand, when they were unreasonably alarmed, he 
would raise them again to confidence. .And so, though. in 
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name it was· B .democracy, in fact it was a go.emment ad. 
ministered by the first man. Whereas those who cameaftei', 
being more OD B level with each other, and each grasping to 
become first, had recourse to devoting [not only their speeches, 
but] even their measures, to the humours of the people. In 
eonsequence of this both many other blunders were committed, 
as was likely in a great and 8Overeignstate, and especially the 
expedition to Sicily; which was not 80 much an error. or 
judgment with respect to the people they went against, as 
that those who· had sent them out, by not afterwards voting 
supplies required by the armament, but proceeding with their 
private eriminations, to gain the leadership of the commons, 
both blunted the spirit of measllres in the camp, and for the 
first time were embroiled with one another in the affairs of 
the city. But even when they had suffered in Sicily the loss 
of other forces, and of the greater part of their lIeet, and were 
now involved in sedition at home, they nevertheless held out 
three years, both against their former enemies, and those from 
Sicily with them, and moreover against the greater part of 
their allies who had revolted, and Cyrus, the king'sson, who 
afterwards joined them, and who supplied the Peloponnesians 
with money for their :fleet ~ nor did they succumb, before they 
were overthrown and ruined by themselves, through their pri
vate quarrels. Such a superabundance of means had Pericles 
at that time, by which he himself foresaw that with the great
~st ease he could gain the advantsge in the war over the Pe
loponnesians by themselves. 

66. The Lacedremonians and their allies the same summer 
made an expedition with a hundred ships against the island 
of Zacynthus, which lies over against Ells •. The inhabitants 
are a colony or the Achlllans of the Peloponnesus, and were iii. 
alliance with the Athenians. On board thelleet were a 
thousand heavy-armed of the LacedlllIDonians, and Cnemus, a 
Spartan, as admiral. Having made a descent on the country, 
they ravaged the greater part of it; and when they did not 
surrender, they sailed back ·home. 

67. 'At the end of the same summer, Aristeus, a Corinthian, 
Aneristu8, Nicolaus, andStratodemus, ambBllsadors of the 
Lacedlllmonians, Timagoras, a Tegean, and Pollis, an Argive 
'in a private capacity, being on their way to Asia, to obtain 
an interview with the king, if by any means they might 

It 2 
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prevail on him to supply money and join in the war, went 
first to Thrace, to Sitalces the son of Teres, wishing to per
.suade him, if they could, to withdraw from his alliance with the 
Athenians, and make an expedition against Potidrea, where was 
all armament of the Athenians besieging the place; and then, 
to proceed by his assistance to their destination across the Hel
lespont, to Pharnaces the son of Pharnabazus, who was to send 
them up the country to the king. But some Athenian am
bassadors, Learchus son of Callimachus, and Aminiades son of 
Philemon, happening to be with Sitalces, persuaded Sadocus 
his son, who had been made an Athenian citizen, to put the 
men into their hands, that they might not, bypassing over 
to the king, do their best to injure [what was now] hill 
own country. He, in compliance'with their request, having 
sent, some other men with Learchus and Aminiades, seized 
them as they were travelling through Thrace to the vessel in 
which they were to cross the Hellespont, before they went on 
board, and gave orders to deliver them up to the Athenian 
ambassadors; who, having received them, took them to Athens. 
On their arrival the Athenians, being afraid that if Aristeus 
escaped he might do them still more mischief, (for even be
fore this h~ had evidently conducted all the measures in Po
tidrea and their possessions Thrace-ward,) without giving 

. them a trial, though they requested to say something [in their 
,own defence J, put them to death that same day, and threw 
~hem into pits; thinking it but just to requite them in the 
same way as the Lacedremonians had begun with; for they 
bad killed and thrown into pits the merchants, both of the 
Athenians and t}leir allies, whom they had taken on board 
trading vessels about the coast of the Peloponnese. Indeed 
all that the Lacedremonians took on the sea at the beginning 
of the war, they butchered as enemies, both those who were 
confederates of the Athenians lind those who were neutral. 

68. About the same time,when the summer was drawing 
to a close, tl!e Ambraciots, with their own forces and many 
of the barbarians whom they bad raised, made an expedition 
against Argos in Amphilochili, and the rest of that country. 
Now their enmity against the Argives first arose from the 
following circumstances. Argos in Amphilochia and the rest 
of the country was colonized by Amphilochus the son of Am
phiaraus, when he returned bome after the Trojan war, and 
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.... as no& pleased with the state oC things"at.Argos; [and he 
built it] on the Amhraeian Gu~ and called it .Argos after the 
IUIlIIe or his own country. This was the largest city oC Am
philochia, and had the IIlQIS1 powerful iDbahitants. But. many 
~eraIioD8 aftenrvda, being pressed by misfortunes, they 
called in the Ambnleiots, who bordered on Amphilochia; as 
joint-inhabitants; and from the Amhraciols who joined them 
they were taught the Greek language which they now speak, 
the rest oC the AmphiJoehianB being barbarians. "Now the 
Ambraciots in proeess of time drove out the Argives, and held 
the city by themselves. Upon this the AmphilochiBnB gave 
themselyes up to the Acamani.ans; and both together haYing 
called in the AthenillDll, who BeIIt them Phormio Cor • general 
and thirty Bhips, on the arrival of Phormio they took.Argos 
by storm, and made slayes oC the Ambraciots; while the Am
philochianB and Aearnaniaos oecUpied the towu in common. 
.And it was after this event that the alliance between the 
AtheuianB and AearnanianB was first made. The AmbrBci0&8 
then first conceived their enmity to the ArgiYes £rom this en
slavement of their people ; and afterwards. dnringthewar. Corm
ed this armament from themselves and the ChaonillDll, and some 
other or the neighbouring barbarians. Having come to Argos. 
tbey obtained command oC the country; hut being unable to 
take the city by -wt, they retired homeward, and diBbancl
ing retarned to their di1l"erent nations. These were the 
events of the Bommer. 

69. The following winter, the Athenians BeIIt twenty shipe 
ronnel the Peloponoeae, with Phormio as commander, who, 
making Naupactwl hia station, kept watch that no one eitber 
&ailed out frOID Corinth and the Crisean Bay. or into it. .An
other squadron oC aix they _t towards Caria and Lycia, with 
Meleaander as commaader, to raise money £rom thoee parts, and 
to'hioder the privateen oC the Peloponnesians from making 
that their rendenOWl, and interfering with the navigation oC 
the merchantmen frOID PbaseliB and Phmnice, and the conti
nent in that direction. But lleleaander, haring gone up the 
_nlry into Lyci. with a Coree compoeed or the AthenianB 
£rom the ships and the allies, and being defeated in • battle, 
was killed, and IIlSt • eonBiderable part of the army • 

• 0. The lIaDIe winter, when the PotidalauB conld DO longer 
hold out against their besiegers. the inroads of the Pelopon-
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nesians into Attic.a having had DO more effect towards causing 
~e Athenians to withdraw, and their provisions being ex
hausted, and many other horrors having befallen them in 
their straits for food, and some having even. eaten one an
other; under these circumstances. I say, they make proposa.Ia 
for a capitulation to the generals of the Athenians who were 
in command against them, Xenophon SOD of Euripides, His
tiodorus :son of Aristoclides, and Phanomachus son of Cal
limachus; who accepted them, seeing the distress of their 
army in so exposed a position, .and the state having already 
expended 2000 talents on the siege. On these terms there
fore they came to an agreement; that themselves, their chil
dren, wives, and auxiliaries, should go out of the place with 
one dress each-but the women with two--and with a fixed 
sum of money fur their journey. According to this treaty, 
they went out; to Chalcidice, 01' where each could: but. the 
Athenians blamed the generals for having come k) an agree
ment without consulting them; for they thonght they migh' 
have got possession of .the place on their own terms; and' 
aftenvards they sent settlers of their own to Potidala and 
colonized it. These were the transactions of the winter; and 
so ended the second year of this war of which Thucydides 
wrote the history. 

71. The following summer the Peloponnesians and' their 
allies did not make an incursion into Attica, but marched 
against Platala, being led by Archidamus, the son of Zenxi
damus, king of the Lacedremouians. Having encamped his 
army, he was going to ravage the land; but the Pl$ans 
immediately sent am~dors to him, and spoke as follows: 
cc Archidamus andLacedalmonians, you are not doing what ia 
right, or worthy either of yourselves or of the fathers from whom 
you are sprung, in marching against the territory of the Pla
treans. For Pausanias son of Cleombrotus, the Lacedremoni4n. 
'When he had liberated Greece from the Medes, in conjunction 
with those Greeks who had been willing to incur with him 
the peril of the battle that was fought near our city, after 
sacrificing in the market-place ·of Platala to .Jupiter the De
liverer, and assembling all the allies, proceeded to grant to the 
Platreans to live in independent possession of their land and 
city, and that no one should ever make war upon them un
justly, or to enslave them; else that the' allies then present 
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should assist them to their utmost. These rewards your 
fatbers gave us for our valour and zeal, shown in those scenee 
of danger; but !Iou are doing the very contrary; for in con": 
junction with the Thebans, our bitterest enemies, you are come 
to enslave U8. Calling .the gods then to witness, both those 
who at that time received the oaths, and those of your own 
fathers, and those of our country, we charge you not t() injure 
the Platwan territory, nor break the oaths, but to let us live 
independent, as Pausanias thought right to grant us." 

72. When the Platl!eans had spoken thus much, Archidamus 
took them up and said: "You speak what is just, Platwans, if' 
you act in accordance with your speecb. As then Pausanias 
bequeathed to you, so both enjoy independence yourselves, and 
assist in liberating the rest, as many as shared the dangers of 
that day, and are now under the rule of the Athenians; and fol' 
whose liberation, and that of the rest [of their subjects], all this 
provision and war has been undertaken. Do you then your~ 
selves abide by the oaths, by taking your part in tbis liberation, 
if possible; but if not, then, as we before proposed, keep quiet 
in the enjoyment oryour own possessions, and do not join either 
Bide, but receive both as friends, and for warlike purposes neither 
the one nor tbe other. And this will satisfy us." Thus much 
Baid Archidamus. Tbe Plat_ns having heard it went into the 
city, and after communicating to the whole people what had 
been llaid, answered him, that it was impossible for them to do 
what he proposed without consulting the Athenians; for their 
children and wives were with tAem; and that they had also 
fears for the whole city, lest wben the Lacedremonians had 
retired, the Athenians should· come and not leave ~t in their 
hands; or the Thebans, as being included in the treaty, on 
the strength of their "receiving both parties," should again 
endeavour to seizeon it. To encourage them on these points 
he said, "Do you then give up your city and houses' to UB 
Lacedremonians, and point out the boundaries of your terri~ 
tory, and your trees in number, and whatever else can be 
reduced to number; and yourselves remove wherever you 
please for as long as the war may last. When it is over, we 
will restore to you whatever we may have received. Till 
then we will hold it in trust, cultivating it, and bringing to 
you such of the produce as will be sufficient for you." 

73. Wben they had heard his proposal, they went again 
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into the city, and after consulting with the people, saill that 
they wished first to communicate to the Athenians what he 
proposed, and should they gain their consent, then to do so ; 
but till that time they begged him to grant them a truce, and 
not to lay waste the land. So he granted them a truce for the 
number of days within. which it was likely.they would return 
home, and in the mean time did not begin to ravage the land. 
The Platrean ambassadors having come .to the Athenians and 
consulted with them, returned with the following message to 
those in the city: "Men of Platrea, the Athenians say, that 
never in time past, since we became their. allies, have they on 
any occasion deserted us when injured; Dor will they neglect 
us now, but will succour us to the best of their power. And 
they charge you by the oaths which your fathers swore, to 
make no innovation in the terms of the aUilUlce." 

74. The ambassadors having delivered this message, they 
resolved not to prove false to the Athenians, but to endure, if 
necessary, both to see their land ravaged, and to suffer what
ever else might befall ihem. They resolved also that DO one 
should go out again, but that they should reply from the walls; 
that it was impossible for them to do as the Lacedremonians 
proposed. When they had given this answer, king Archida
mus proceeded in the first place to call to witness the gods and 
heroes of the country, in these words: "Ye gods and heroes 
that dwell in the land of Platrea, bear witness that it was 
neither unjustly in the first instance, but when these men had 
first broken the agreement they had sworn to, that we came 
against this land, in which our fathers prayed to you before 
they conquered the Medes, and which you rendered an aus
picious one for the Greeks to contend in; nor shall we act 
unjustly now, whatever we may do; for though we have made 
many fair proposals, we have DOt succeeded in gaining their 
assent. ·Grant then that those ~ay be punished for the 
wrong who were the first to begin it, and that those may 
obtain their revenge who are lawfully trying to inflict it." 

.75. Having thus appealed to the gods, he set his army to 
the war. In the first place he enclosed them with II palisade, 
made of the trees which they cut down, that no one might go 
out of.the town any longer. Next they began to throw up II 
mound against the city, hoping that the reduction of it would 
11e very speedily effected with so large an army at work:' 
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Cuttiug down timber tberefore from Citbreron, they built it 
upon each side, laying it like lattice-work, to serve as walls, 
tbat tbe mound migbt not spread over Ii wide space; and they 
carried to it brusb-wood, and stone, and soil, and· wbatever 
else would belp to complete it when tbrown on. Seventy 
days and nigbts continuously they were throwing it up, being 
divided into relief-parties, so that some sbould be carrying, 
while otbers were taking sleep and refreshment; tbe Lace
dremonian officers who shared the command over the con
tingents of each state urging them to the work. But the Pla
treaDs, seeing the mound rising, pot togetber a wooden wall, 
and placed it oil tbe wall of their city, where the mound was 
being made, and built bricks inside it. which they took from 
the neigbbouring houses. The timbers served as a frame for 
tbem, to prevent the building from being weak as it became 
high; and for curtains it had skins and hides; so that the 
workmen and the timbers were not exposed to fiery missiles, 
but were in Bafety. So the wall was raised toa great height, 
and the mound rose opposite to it no less quickly. The Pla
treans also adopted some such device as follows: they took 
down a part of the wall, where the mound lay against it, and 

. carried the earth into the city. 
76. The Peloponnesians, on perceiving this, rammed down 

clay in wattles of reed, and threw it into the breach, tbatit 
might not be loose, and so carried away like the soil. Being 
thus batHed, the Platreans ceased from this attempt; but hav
ing dug a passage under ground £."Om the city, and having 
guessed their way nnder the mound, they began again to carry 
the soil in to them. And for a long time they escaped tbe ob
servation of the enemy outside; so that thougb they continued 
to throw on materials, tbey were further from finishing it; as 
their mound was carried away from beneath, and continually 
sinking down into the vacuum. Fearing, however, that tbey 
might not even by this means be able to hold out, so few in 
numbers against so many, they adopted the following addi
tional contrivance. They ceased to work at the great build
ing opposite to the mound; but beginuing at either end of it, 
where the wall was of its original height. they built another in 
the form of a crescent, running inwards into the city; tbat if 
the great wall were taken, this might hold out, and their op
ponents might have to tbrow up a second mound against it, 
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"and as they advanced within, might have double trouble, and 
be more exposed to missiles on both their flanks. At the same 
time that they were raising the mound, the Peloponnesians 
brought engines also to play upon the city; one of which, 
being brought up close to the wall, shook down a considerable 
part of the great building, and terrified the Platreans. Others 
were advanced against different parts of the wall ; bot the Pia
treans broke them off by throwing nooses around them. They 
also suspended great beams by long iron chains from the ex
tremity of two levers, which were laid upon the wall, and 
stretched out beyond it; and having drawn them up at an 
angle, whenever the engine was going to fall on any point, 
by loosing the chains and not holding them tight in hand, they 
let the beam drop ; which, falling on it with great impetus, 
broke off the I head of the battering-ram. 

77. After this, when their engines were of no avail, and 
the boilding of the wall was going on in opposition to the 
mound, the Peloponnesians, thinking it impossible to take the 
city by their present means of offence, prepared for circum
vallating it. First however they determined to make an at
tempt upon it by fire, [and see] whether with the help of a 
favourable wind they could burn the town, as it was not a 
large o~: for they thought of every possible device, if by any 
means it might be reduced by them without -the expense of a 
siege. They took therefore faggots of brushwood, and threw 
them from the mound; at first into the space between it and 
the wall, and when that had soon been filled by the many 
hands at work, they piled them up also as far into the town as 
they could reach from the height; and then lighted the wood 
by throwing on it fire withsulphor and pitch. By this 
means such a flame was raised as no one had ever yet seen 
produced by the hand of man; [though natvml conflagrations 
might have exceeded it;] for ere now the wood of a mountain 
forest has been known to take fire of itself, and to emit a flame 
in consequence, through the mutual attrition of the boughs by 
high winds. This fire, howev.er, was a great one, and was 
within very little of destroying the Platreans, after they had 

1 ~mold thinks that the battering enlPne ended in a point, tn fo""" iIB 
way mtn the wall, rather than with a thick solid end, merely to batter it ; 
and 10 that ... d ... poixou '"i.II'{JoMi. anowen exactly to ... d ..-pu ... auou in. a 
parallel passage quoted by him irom 1Eneao Taoticuo. 
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escaped aU their other dangers; for there was a considerable 
part of the town within which it was not possible to approach; 
and if a wind had risen to blow upon it, as them enemy hoped, 
they would not have escaped. .As -it was, however, the fol" 
lowing occurrence is aIsosaid to have favoured them; a heavy 
rain and thunder-storm came on,."aDd quenched the flame; 
and 80 the danger ceased. 

78. When the Peloponnesians had failed in 'thi! attempt 
also, they left behind them a certain part of their force, 
[having disbanded thtJrest,] and· proceeded to raise a wall of 
circumvallation round the town, dividing the whole extent 
amongst the contingents of the different states. There was a 
ditch, too, both inside and outside of the lines, from which 
they made their bricke. All being finished by about the 'rising' 
of Arcturus, they left.. troops to man half the extent· of the 
wall, (the other half being manned by the Bmotians,) and re
tired with their army; and dispersed to their· different cities. 
Now the Platmans had 'previously carried out of the toWI! to 
Athens their children, and wives, and oldest men, and the 
mass of the inhabitants that would be of no service; but the 
men themselves who were left in the place and stood the siege, 
amounted to four hundred, with eighty Athenians, and one 
hundred and ten women to make bread for them. This was the 
total number of them when they began to be besieged, and 
there was no one else within the walls, either bond or' free. 
Such was the provision made for the siege of PlatlE&. 

79. The same summer. and at the same time as the expedi
tion was made' against the Platmans, the Athenians marched 
with two thousand heavy-armed of their own, and two hun
dred horse, against the Thrace-ward Chalcidians, and the 
BottilllBns, when the corn was ripe, under the command of 
Xenophon 80n of Euripides, and two colleagues. On arriving 
under the walls of Spartolus in BottilllB, they destroyed: the 
corn; and expected that the town would also surrender to 
thein, through the intrigues of 8 party within. Those, how. 
ever, ·who did not wish this, having sent to Olynthus, 8 body 
of heavy-armed and other troops came as a garrison for the 
place; and on their making a sally from it, the Athenians met 
them in battle close to the town. The heavy-armed of the 

_.!. ~ 8. ita momiDg rising, nearly coincident With the autumnal equinox. 
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Chalcidians, and some auxiliaries with them, were defeated 
by the Athenians, and· retired into Spartolu8; but the Chal
cidian horse and light-armed defeated the horse and light
armed of the Athenians. They had [from the first] some 
few targeteers from the d.istrict of Crusis, as it is called; 
and when the battle had just been fought, others joined them 
from Olynthus. When the light-armed from Spartolus saw 
these, being encouraged by the accession to their force, and 
by the fact that they were not worsted before, in conjunction 
with the Chalcidian horse and the laie reinforcement they 
attacked the Athenians again;. who retired to the twodi
visions they had left with the baggage. Whenever the Athe
nians advanced against them, they gave way; but. on their 
beginning to retreat, they pressed them close, and harassed 
them with their darts. The cavalry of the Chalcidians also 
rode up and charged them wherever they pleased; and having 
struck the greatest panic into them, routed and pUl"$ued them 
to a great distance. The Athenians 1Ied for refuge to Potidlila, 
and having subsequently recovered their dead by truce, re
turned to Athens with the remnant of the army; four hun
dred and thirty of them having been killed, and all .the 
generals. The Chalcidians and Bottireans erected a .trophy, 
and after Jaking uP. their dead, separated to their different 
cities. . 
. 80. The same summer, not long after these events, the 
Ambraciots and Chaonians wishing to subdue the whole of 
Acarnania, and to separate it from its connexion with Athens, 
persua~ed the Lacedremonians to equip a l1eet from their con
federacy, and to send one thousand heavy-armed to Acar
nania; saying that if they were to join them with both a naval 
and land force, while the Acarnanians on the coast were un
able to succour [their countrymen], after gaining possession 
of Acarnania, they would easily make themselves masters of 
Zacynthus and Cephallenia; and so the Athenians would DO 

longer find the cireumnavigation of the Peloponnese what it 
had hitherto been. They suggested too that there was a hope 
of taking Naupactus also. Being thus persuaded, the Lace
dremonians despatched immediately Cnemus, who was still 
high-admiral, and the heavy-armed on board a few vessels; 
while they Bent round orders for the 1Ieet to prepare as quickly 
as possible, and sail to Leucas. Now the Corinthians 'were 
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most hearty in the cause of the Ambraciots, who were il colony 
of theirs; and the squadrons from Corin'th end Sicyon, and 
tbose parte were in preparation; while those from LeuC8~ 
Anactorium, and Ambracie had arrived before, and were wait
ing for them at LeUC88. In the mean time Cnemus and the 
one thousand heavy-armed with him had effected a passage 
unobserved by Phormio, who commanded tbe twenty Athe
nian ships that kept guard off Naupactus; and they immedi
ately prepared· for the expedition by land. There were 
with him, of the Greeks, the Ambraciots, Leucadians, Anac
tomns, and his own force of one thousand Peloponnesians; 
of tbe barbaria~ one thousand Chaonians, who were not 
under kingly government, bot who were led by Photys and 
Nicanor, of the family to which the chieftainship was con
fined, with a yearly exerciee of that power. With the Cha
onians some Thesprotians also joined the expedition, being 
(like them] not under kingly governmenL Some Molossians 
and Atintanians were led by Sabylinth~ as guardian ofTha
rypus, their king, who was yet a minor; and some Paravreans 
by OnEdua tbeir king. One tbousand of the Orestians, of 
whom Antiocbus was king, . accompanied the Parav;eans, 
Ormdus being intrusted with the command of them by tbat 
monarch. Perdiccaa also, without the knowledge of the 
Athenians, sent one thousand Macedonians, who arrived too 
late. With tbis force Cnemus commenced his march, with
out waiting the arrival of the lIeet from Corinth: and in their 
paasage through the Argive country they sacked Limnlllll, an 
unfortified village ; and then went against Stratus, the capital 
city of Acarnania, thinking that if they took that first, the 
other towns would readily surrender to them. . 

81. The Acarnanians, finding that a large army had in- . 
vaded them byland, and that the enemy would also be upon 
them with a lIeet by sea, did not prepare to make any united 
resistance, but to defend their own separate possessions; while 
they sent to.Phormio, and desired him to succour them; who, 
however, said that it was impossible for him to leave Nau
pactus unprotected, while a lIeet was on the point of sailing 
out from Corinth. So the Peloponnesians. and their allies, 
having formed themselves into three divisions, were advancing 
to the city of Stratus; that after encamping near to it, 
they .might attempt the wall by force, if they could not prevail 
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on them [to surrender] by words. As they advanced, ~ 
Chaonians and the rem of the barbarians occupied the centre ; 
the Leucadians and Anactorians, and those with them. were 
OIl their right; and Cnemus with the Peloponnesians and Am
braciots OIl their lef\: but they were at • considerable distance 
from each other, and sometimea not even within Bight. The 
Greeks advanced in good order, and keeping • look~ until 
they had encamped in • conTement position; but the Chao.
Dians, confident in themselves, and being reputed by the in
habitants of those parts of the continent to be the most W1lI'

like tribe, did not wait to take up their poeition, but rushing 
on with the rem of the barbarians thought they should take the 
town at the first llS.."8ult, and 80 the achievement would be aD 
their own. The Stratiaus, informed of this while they were 
yet coming on, and thinking that if they could defeat them 
while thus by themselves, the Greeks would not attack them 
with the same ea.,aerness, laid an ambush neal" the waIls; and 
when they had come near, attacked them in close combat, botA 
from the town and from the ambuseade. Being thrown into 
consternation, great numbers of the Chaonians were slain; 
and when the rem· of the barbarians saw them giving "'y, 
they no longer stood their ground, but took to llight. Now 
neither of the Greek ldirisions was aware of the battle, &8 

their confederates had proceeded far in advance, and had been 
supposed to be hurrying on to occnpy their encampmeDt. 
But when the barbarians broke in upon them in their 1light, 
they rallied them; and after uniting their separate dirisions, 
remained there quiet during the day; &8 the Stratians did 
not come to close quarters with them, because the rest of the 
.A.earnanians had not arrived to help them ; but annoyed them 
with their Blin.,as from a distance, and distreseed them. (for it 
was impossible for theDl to stir without their armour,) the 
.A.earnanians being cOnsidered to excel verr much iri this mode 
of warfare. 

82. When night came on, Cnemus retired &8 quickly 118 

he could with his army to the ri..-er Anapus, which is eighty 
slades distant from Stratus, IiIld the next day recovered bi8 
dead by truce; and the <Eniadal having joined him, on the 
ground of • friendly connexion, he fell back upon that city 
before the reinforcements of the enemy had arrived. Thence 

I Or, .. campa," the ward being freq-tlJ ued in both.......,.. • I 
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they departed to their respective homes; while the Stratians 
erected a trophy for the result of their engagement ,with the 
barbarian& 
, g3. Now the fleet from Corinth and the rest of the con· 
federates coming from the Crisman Bay, which ought to 
have joined Cnemus, in order to prevent the Acarnanians Oil 

the C08lIt from 8uccouring their countrymen in the interior, 
did not do 80; but they were compelled, about the same time 
as the battle W8S fought at Stratus, to come to an engagement 
with Phormio and the twenty Athenian "essels that kept 
guard at Naupactus. For Phormio kept watching them as 
they cossted along out of the gulf, wishing to attack. them in the 
open sea. But the Corinthians and the allies were not 'sailing 
to Acarnania with ~y intention to fight by sea, but were 
equipped more for landservice.- When,' however, they saw 
them sailing along opposite to them, 8S they themselves' pro
ceeded along their own cosst; and on attempting to cross over 
from Patral in Achaia to the mainland opposite, on their' way 
to Acarnania, observed the Athenians sailing against them 
from Chalcis and the river Evenus; (for they had not escaped 
their observation when they bad endeavoured to. bring to 
eecretly during the night;) under these circumstances they' 
were compelled to engage in the mid passage. They' bad 
separate commanders for the contingents of the different states 
that joined the armament, but those of the Corinthians were 
:Machaon, Isocrates, and Agatharcidss. And now the Pelo
ponnesians ranged their ships in a circle, 8S large 8S they 
could witbout leaving any opening, with their prows turned 
outward and their sterns inward; and placed inside all the 
small craft. that accompanied them, and their five best sailers, 
to advance out quickly and strengthen any point on which 
the enemy might make his attack. 

84. On the other hand, the Athenians, ranged ina single 
line, kept sailing round them, and reducing them into a smaller 
compllll8; continually brushing past them, and making demon
Btrations of an immediate onset ; though they had previously 
been commanded by Phormio not to attack, them till he him. 
self gave the signal. For he hoped that their order would 
not be maintained like that of a land-force on shore, but that 
the sbips would fall foul of each other, and tbat the other craft 
would cause-confusion; and it the wind should blow from the 
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gulf, in expectation of which he was sailing round them, and 
which usually rose towards morning, that they would not re~ 
main steady an instant. He thought too that it rested with 
him to make the attack, whenever he pleased, as his ships 
were better sailers [than those opposed to him]; and that 
then would be the best time for making it. So when the 
wind came down upon .them, and their ships, being now 
brought into a narrow compass, were thrown into confusion 
by the operation of both causes-the violence of the wind, and 
the small craft dashing against them~and when ship was 
falling foul of ship, and· the crews were pushing them oft' 
with poles, and in their shouting, and trying to. keep clear, 
and abusing each other,. did not hear a word either of their 
orders or the boatswains' .directions; while, through inexperi" 
ence, they could Dot lift their oars in the swell of the sea, and 
so rendered the vessels less obedient to the helmsmen; just 
then, at tbat favourable moment, he gave the signal. And 
the Athenians attacked them, and first of all sunk one of the 
admiral-ships, then destroyed all wherever they went, and re
duced them to such a condition, that owing to their confusion 
none of them thought of resistance, but they fled to Patra;! 
and Dyme, in Achaia. The Athenians having' closely pur~ 
sued them, and taken twelve ships, picking up most of the 
men from them, and putting them on board their own ves~ 
sels, sailed oft' to Molycrium; and after erecting a trophy 
at Rhium, and dedicating a ship to Neptune, they returned to 
Naupactus. . The Peloponnesians also immediately coasted 

• along with their remaining ships from Dyme and Patne to 
Cyllene, the arsepal of the Eleans; and Cnemus and the ships 
that were at Leucas, which were to have formed a junction 
with these, came thence, after the battIe at Stratus, to the 
same port, , 

85, Then the Lacedremonians sent to the fleet, as counsel
lors to Cnemus, Timocrates, Brasidas, and Lycopht'im; com
manding him to. mak\l preparations for a second engagement 
more successful than the former, and not to be driven oft' the 
sea by a few ships. For the result appeared very dift'erent 

'from what they might have expected; (particularly as it was 
the first sea-fight they had attempted ;) and they thought that 
it was not so much their fleet that was inferior, but that there 
had been. some cowardice [on the part of the admiral];. ,for 
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they did not weigh the long experience 01 the Athenians 
a.,aainst their own short practice of naval matters. They de&
patched them therefore in anger; and OD their arriv81 they 
BeIIt round, in conjunction with Cnemns, orders for ships to be 
furnished by the different states, while they refitted those they 
already had, with • view to an enga"aement. Phormio too. 
on the other hand, sent messengers to Athens to acquaint 
them with their preparations, and to tell them of the victory 
theyhad [themselves] gained; at the same time desiring them. 
to send him quickly the largest possible number of ships, for 
he was in daily expectation 01 an immediate engagemeut. 
They despatched to him twenty; but gave additional orders to 
the commander 01. them to go first to Crete. For N"tcias, • 
Cretan of Gortys, who was their p7'O:.rnnu, persuaded them 
to sail against Cydonia, telling them that he would reduce it 
under their power; for it was at present hostile to them. His 
object, however, in calling them in was, that he might oblige 
the PolichnitlB, who bordered on the Cydonian8. The com
mander therefore of the squadron went with it to Crete, and 

, in conjunction with the Poliehnibil laid waste the territory of 
the Cydonians ; and WlISted no little time in the country, owing. 
to adverse winds and the impossibility of putting to sea.. 

86. During the time that the Athenians were thus detained 
on the coast 01 Crete, the Peloponnesians at Cyllene, having 
made their preparations for au enga,,<>ement, coasted along to 
Panormus in Achn, where the land-force 01 the Peloponnesi
ana had come to support them. Phormia, too. coasted along to 
the Rhium near Molyerium, and dropped anchor outside of it, 
with twenty ships, the same IIlI he had before fought with. 
This Rhium Willi friendly to the Athenians; the other, namely. 
that in the Pdopounese, is opposite to it ; the distance between 
tha two being about seven stades of sea, which ·forms the 
mouth of the Crisean GuIt: At the Rhium in Achn, then, 
being not far from Panormus, where their land-force was, ·the 
Peloponnesians al80 came to anchor with seventy-seven ships, 
when they saw that the Athenians had done the same. And 
for six or seven days they Jay opposite each other, practising 
and preparing for the battle i the Peloponnesians intending 
not to sail beyond the Rhia into the opeu sea, for they were 
afraid of • disaster like the former i the Athenians, not to sail 
into the straits, . for they thought that fighting in a confined 

L 
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space was in favour of the enemy. Afterwards Cnemus, and 
Brasidas, and the other Peloponnesian commanders, wishing 
to bring on the engagement as quickly as they could, before 
any reinforcement came from Athens, assembled the men 
first; and seeing the gteaterpart of them frightened in con
sequence of their former defeat, and not eager for the battle, 
they cheered them by speaking as follows I 

87. fC The late sea~fight, Peloponnesians, if owing to it any 
one be afraid of this before us, affords no just Igrounds for his 
alarm. For it was deficient, as you know, in preparation; 
and we were sailing not so much for a naval engagement as for a 
land expedition. It happened too that not a few of the chances 
of war were against us ; . while partly, perhaps, our inexperi
ence caused our failure, as it was our first battle by sea. It 
was not then through our cowardice that we experienced the 
defeat; nor is it right that 'tlUr spirits, which were not 
crushed by force, but still retain a measure of 'defianCe to the 
enemy, 'should lose their edge from the result of that mishap. 
We shOuld rather think, that men may indeed be overthrown 
by mere chances, but that in spirit' the same 'men ought al
ways to be brave; and that while their courage remains, they 
cannot reasonably on any occasion act like cowards under the 
cloak of inexperience. In your case, however, you are not 
so far inferior to the enemy, even through your inexperience,' 
as you are superior to him in d~ng. As for their skill, of 
which you are most afraid, if indeed it be joined with courage, 
it will also be accompanied with presence of mind in danger 
to execute what it has learned; but without gallantry no art 
whatever is of any avail in the face of perils. For feat ban .... 
ishes presence of mind; and art without bravery is good for 
nothing. Against their greater experience then put your own 
greater dating; against your fear in consequence of your de
feat put the fact of your having then been unprepared; and 

, Literally, .. no ground for drawing this conclusion, 80 as to alarm him..n 

the infinitive ... d4K4>o/lijrr ... being explanatory of ""KI'''P''&IJ. . 
• • A .... ,>.o'Y'''. is opposed to .. the acknowle~eut of our own defeat, • 

and signifies literally .. making answer; maintaining the quarrel."-Arnold. 
Compare the use of our word" controversy," by which it may generally be 
rendered, in Shakspeare's J uliu! Cresar • 

.. The torrent roar'd, and ... e did buffet it 
With lusty sinews; throwing it aside, 
And stemming it with keurts of comtooeny." 
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there is in your favour a clear balance of superior numbers, 
and of engaging oft" your own coast in the presence of your 
heavy-armed; and victory, generally speaking, declares for 
those who are the more numerous and better appointed. On 
no one single ground then do we find it probable that we 
should be defeated. As for the blunders we committed before, 
the very fact of their having been committed will now teach 
us a leBBOll. With good courage, therefore, both steersmen 
and sailors, do every man your own duty, without leaving the 
post BSBigned to each. And lOe will prepare for the engage
ment not WOI"I!e than your former commanders; and will 
give no one any excuse for being a ClOward: but if anyone 
should wish to be one, he shall ·be visited with the punish .. 
ment he deserves; while the brave shall be honoured with 
the rewards befitting their bravery." 

88. Such was the exhortation given to the Peloponnesians 
by their commanders. Phormio, on the other hand, being 
also alarmed at the apprehensious of his men, and perceiving 
that they formed in groups amongst themselves, and showed 
their fears of the superior numbers of the ships opposed. to 
them, wished to assemble and cheer them, and offer them 
some advice at the present juncture. For before this he 
always used to tell them, and prepare their minds for the con
viction, that there was no number of ships whatever 80 great 
that they ought Bot to face it, if it sailed against them; and 
his men had for a long time entertained this resol!Jtion, that 
from no multitude of Peloponnesian ships whatever would 
they, Atheniaus as they were, retire. Seeing them, however, 
at that time out of .pirits, he wished to remind them of their 
former confidencP-. and therefore called them together. and 
addressed them as follows: 

89. "Seeing yon, my men, alarmed at the numbers or 
your opponeuts. I have called you together; as I do not wish 
yon to be in dread of what is not really to be feared. For 
these men, in the first place, because they have been pre
viously conquered by ue, and do Bot even themselves think 
that they are a match for ue, have eqnipped this great num
ber of shipe, and not such as would be merely equal to ours. 
Then, for the fact on which they chiefly rely in coming against 
us-that it is their uatural character to be courageous-they 
feel this confidence fo~ no other reason than because they are 

L2 
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generally soecessfpl owing to their experience in land-service • 
and they think lit will do the same for them at sea. But 
this, in all reason, will rather be our advantage now, as it is 
theirs.in that case: for in valour they are not at all superior 
to us; but from our being respectively more experienced in 
one particn1ar service, we are also more confident respecting 
it. Moreover, the Lac:edamlonians lead their allies from re
gard to their own glory, and bring the greater part of them 
into dangers a.,aainst their will; else, [without such compul
sion,] they would have never dared to fight again by sea., after 
being so decidedly beaten. Do not then be afraid of their 
boldness. It is !JOt' that cause IMIli a much greater and bet
ter-rounded alarm, both on the ground of your having previ
ously conquered them, and because they think we should not 
have faced them if we did not mean to do something worthy 
our decisive victory. For when equal to their opponents. men 
generally come against them, as these do, trusting to their 
power rather than to their spirit; but those who dare to meet 
them with far inferior resouJ'l'eS, and yet without being com~ 
pelled, do so becauSe they have the strong assurance of their 
own resolution. Fr-om this consideration these men fear us 
more for the inequality of our preparations, than they would 
have done for more proportionate ones. Many armies, too, 
have ere DOW been overthrown by 1lD inferior force through 
want of skill, and others through want of daring; wiell 
neith~ of which have we now any thing to do. As for the 
battle, I will not, if I can help, fight it in the strait; nor win 
I sail in there at all; being aware that for a few skilfully 
mana.,aed and fast-sailing vessels, against a large number nn~ 
skilfully mana.,<>ed, want of sea-room is a disadvania.,<>e.. For 
one could neither sail up as he ought to the charge, without 
having a view oC the enemy from a distance; nor retire at the 
proper time, if hard-pressed; and there is no breaking through 
tbe line, nor returning to a second charge--which are the 
manreuvres of the better-sailing Tessel&-but the sea-fight 
must in that case become a land-fight; and then the greater 
number of ships gain the superiority •. On these pointS' then 
I will exercise as much forethought as possible; and do yon, 
remaining in good order in your ships, be quick in ftCeiving 

I POl' an explanation of the eonfuaed -..tnu:tiOD ill thia pa!III8ge, _ 
Amold'. l1ote. •• 
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the word of command; especially as our post of obserVation 
is at so short a distance: and during the action attach the 
greatest imporance to oreIer and silence, whiol;.'is of service 
for operations of war in general, and for a naval engagement 
more particularly: and repel these your enemies in a manner 
worthy of your former' achievements. Great indeed is the 
struggle in which you are engaged, either to destroy the hope 
of the Peloponneaians as regards their navy, or to hring 
Dearer home to the Athenians apprehensions for the command 
of the sea. Agsin I remind you that you have already con
quered the greater port of them; and the spirits, of defeated 
men will Dot be what they were, in the face of the same 
dangers.- , 

90. Such was the exhortation that Phormio, on his side; 
addressed to his men. Now when the Athenians did not sail 
into the narrow part of the gulf to meet them, the Pelopon
nesinne, wishing to lead them on, even against their wiD, 
weigbed in the morning, and having formed their ships in a 
column four abreast, sailed to their own land towards the in
ner part of the gulf, with' the right wing taking the lead, 
in which position also they lay at anchor. In this wing they 
had placed their twenty best sailers; that ifPhormio, sup
posing them to be sailing against Naupactos, should himself 
also coast along in that direction to relieve the place, the 
Athenians might nolo by getting outside their 'wing, escape 
their advance against them. but that these ships might shut 
them in. As they expected, he waS alarmed for the place in 
ita unprotected state; and when he saw them under weigh, 
against his wiD, and in great hBSte too, he embarked his crews 
and sailed along shore; while the Iand-forcea of the Messe
Diana at the same time came to support him. When the Pe-
10ponnesianB saw them coasting along in a single file, and 
already within the gulf and near the shore, (which was just 
,what they wished,) at one signal they suddenly brought their 
sbips round and sailed ina line, as fast as each could, against 
the Athenians, hoping to cut 01£ all their ships. ,Eleven of 
tbem, however, which were taking the lead, escaped the wing 
of the Peloponneaian8 and their sudden turn into the open 
gulf; but the rest they surprised, and drove them on shore, 
in their attempt to escape, and destroyllji them, killing such 
of the crews as had not swum out of them. Some of the ships 
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they lashed to their own and began to tow oft' empty, and one 
they took men and all; while in the case of some others, the 
Messenians, coming to their succour, aDd dashing into the sea 
with their armour, and lIoarding them, fought from the decks, 
and rescued them when they were already being towed off. 

91. To this extent then the Peloponnesians had the advan
tage, and destroyed the Athenian ships; while their twenty 
vessels in the right wing were in pursuit of those eleven of 
the enemy that had just escaped their turn into the open gulf. 
They, with the exception of one ship, got the start of them 
and fled for refuge to Naupactns; and facing about, opposite 
the temple of ·Apollo, prepared to defend themselves, in case 
they should sail to shore against them. Preaently they came 
up, and were singing the prean as they sailed, considering that 
they had gained the victory; and the one Athenian Tessel 
that had been left behind was chased by a single Lencadian 
far in advance of the rest. Now there happened to be a mer
chant-vessel moored out at sea, which the Athenian ship had 
time to sail round, and strock the Leucadian in pursuit of her 
amid-ship, and sunk her. The Peloponnesians thereCore were 
panic-stricken by this sudden and unlooked for achievement; 
and moreover, as they were pursuing in disorder, on account 
of the advantage they had gained, some of the ships dropped 
their oars, and stopped in their course, from a wish to wait for 
the rest-doing what was unadvisable, considering that they 
were observing each other at so short a distane&-while others 
even ran on the shoals, tbtough their ignorance oC the localities. 

92. The Athenians, on seeing this, took courage, and at 
one word shouted for battle, and rushed upon them. I.O con
sequence of their previous blunders and their present con
fusion, they withstood them but a short time, and then fled 
to Panormus, whence they had put out. The Athenians pur
sued them closely, and took six of the ships nearest to them, 
and recovered their own, which the enemy had disabled near 
the shore and at the beginning of the engagement, and had 
taken in tow. Of the men, they put some to death, and made 
others prisoners. Now on board the Leucadian ship, which 
went down oft'the merchant-vessel, was Timocrates the Lace
da!monian; who, when the ship was destroyed, killed himse~ 
and falling overboard was lIoated into the harbour of N aupac
tus. On their return, the Athenians erected a trophy at the 
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spot from which tbey put out before gaining the victory; and 
all the dead and the wrecks that. were near their coast they 
took up, and gave hIlck to the enemy theirs nnder truce. The 
Peloponnesians also erected a trophy, as victors, for the defeat 
of the ships they had disabled near the shore; and the ship 
they had taken they dedicated. at Rhium, in Achrea, by the 
aide of the trophy. Afterwards, being afraid of the reinforce. 
ment from Athens, all but the LeucaWans sailed at the ap
proach of night into the Crisman Bay and the port of Cor~ 
inth. Not long after their retreat, the Athenians from Crete 
arrived at Naupactus, with the twenty shipB that were to have 
joined Phormio before the engagement. And thU8 ended the 
awnmer • 

. 93. Before, however, the Beet dispersed which had retired 
to Corinth and the Cri_ Bay, Cnemus, Brasidas, and the 
rest of the Peloponnesian commanders wished, at the sugges
tion of the Megareans,. to make an attempt upon Pineua, the 
port of Athens; which, as was natural from their decided 
superiority at sea, was left ungusrded and open. It was de
termined, therefore, that each man. should take his oar, and 
cushion, and 1trupotM, and go by land from Corinth to the sea, 
on the side of Athens; and that after proceeding as quickly 
as poesible to Megara, they should launch from its port, Nisma, 
forty veseels that happened to be there, and:sail straightway 
to Pineua. For there was neither auy Beet keeping guard 
before it, nor any thought of the enemy ever sailing against it 
in 80 sudden a manner; and as for their venturing to do i1. 
openly and deliberately, they suppGsed that either they would 
Dot think of it, 'or themselves would not fail to be aware be
forehand, if they should. Having adopted this resolution, 
they proceeded immediately [to execute it]; and when they 
had arrived by night, and launched the vessels from Nisrea, 
they sailed, not against Athens as they had intended, for they 
were afraid of the risk, (I some wind or other was also said to 
han prevented them,) but to the headland of Salomislooking 
towards Megara; where there was a fort, and a guard of three 

~
811 to haft been a thong, 01' mpe, wOllDd ..,und the loom of a 

oar, aud ~ the triple purpose of a eollDterpoiae, a nut, 8Dd a 
. See Arnold, TOI. 1. Appendix 3. 

• T •• is here 11IIeCl, X think, with that aigniflcation of contempt which it 
eometim"¥",,,""YB; to mark the writeT'. utter disbelief of the report al-
laded to. . 
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·ships to prevent anything from being taken in or out of 
Megara. ,So they assaulted the fort, and towed off the tri
remes empty; and making a sudden attack on the rest of 
Salamis, they laid it waste .. 

94; Now fire-signals of an enemy'ilapproach were raised 
towards Athens, and a consternation was caused by them nol 
exceeded by any during the whole war. Far those in the city 
imagined that the enemy had already sailed into Ph'reus ; while 
those in ·Pirreus thought that Salamis had been taken, and 
that they were all but sailing into their harbours: which in
deed, if they would but have not been afraid of it, might 
easily have been done; and it was not a wind that would have. 
prevented it. But at day-break the Athenians went all in • 
body to Pirreus to resist the enemy; and launched their ships, 
and going on board with haste and much uproar, sailed with 
the Heet to Salamis, while with their land-forces they mounted. 
guard at Pirreus. When the Peloponnesians saw them com
ing to the rescue, after overrunning the greater part of 
Salamis, and taking both men and booty, and the three ships 
from. the port of Budorum, they sailed for Nisrea as quickly as 
they could; for their vessels too caused them some alarm, as 
they had been launched after lying idle a long time, and were 
not at all water-tight. On their arrival at Megara they re
turned again to Corinth by land. When the Athenians 
found them no longer on the coast ~f Salamis, they also sailed 
back; and after this alarm they paid more attention in future 
to the safety of Pirreus, both by closing the harbours, and by 
all other precautions. . 

·95 .. About the same period, ill the beginning of this wiJiter, 
Sitalces son' of Teres, the king of the Odrysian Tbracians, 
made an expedition against Perdiccas, son of Alexander, king 
of Macedonia, and the Thrace-ward Chalcidians ; of two pro
mises wishing to enforce the one, and himself to perform the 
other, For Perdiccas had made him certain promises if he 
would effect a reconciliation between him and the Athenians, 
when he was hal'd pressed by the war at its commencement, and 
if he would not restore hiJI brother Philip, who was at enmity 
with him, to place him on the throne; but he was not disposed 
to perform what he haa promised. On the other hand, Sitalces 
had pledged himself to the Athenians, when he entered into 
alliance with them, to bring the Chalcidian war in 1hrace to, 
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• Buccessful issue. It was with both these objects then that 
he made the invasion; in which he took with him Philip's son 
Amyntas, to set him on the throne of Macedouia, aud Bome 
envoys from Athens, who happened to be at his court on this 
business, and Bagnon as commauder,; for the Atheniaus also, 
were to join him against the Chalcidians with • Heet, and as 
large an army as they could raise. 

96. Setting out then from the Odrysiaus, he summoned to 
hiB standard, first the Thracians within Mount HlEmus aud 
Rhodope, as mauy as were subject to him, as far as the coast 
of the Euxine aud the Hellespont; Dext the GetlE ~yond 
HIIIlIDus, aud all the other hordes that were settled I south of the 
Danube, more towards the sea-boatd of the Euxine; the GetlE 
aud the tribes in this part being both borderers on t4e Sey
thians, aud equipped in the same mauner, for they are all 
mounted bowmen. He also invited mauy of the Highlaud 
Thraciaus, who are independent, and armed with swords; 
they are called the Dii, and are mostly inhabitauts [of the 
valleys] of HlEmus: some of these he engaged as mercenaries, 
while others followed him as volunteers. Moreover, he sum
moned the Agrianians and Lalalans and all the other PlEOnian 
tribes that ackno'\Vledged his sway., And these were the last 
people in his dominion, for at the GrBalBJlS aud LlEleans, both 
of tbem PlEOnian tribes, and at the river Strymon, which 
Hows from Mount Scomius through their country, his empire 
terminated on the side of tbe PlEOnians, who from this point. 
were independent. On the side of the Triballi, who were 
also independent, the border tribes were the Treres and 
TilatlEBDs, who live to the Dorth of Mount Scombrus, and 
stretch towards the west as far as the river Oscius. This river 
ilows from the same mountain as the Nestus aud the Hebrus, 
an uninhabited and extensive range, joining on to Rhodope. 

97. The extent then of the Odrysian dominion. taking the 
line of its sea-coast, was from the city of Abdera to the 
Euxine, up to the mouth of the Danube. This tract is by the 
shortest way a voyage of four days aud nights for a merchant
vessel, supposing the wind to be always steady astern. By 
land, taking the shortest way from Abdera to the [mouth of 
t.he Danube]. a quick traveller performs the journey in eleven 
days. Such was the extent of its sea-board. As for the in-

a Literal1y, "Within the Danube." 
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tenor, from Byzantium to the Lemans and the Strymon, (Cor 
at this point it reached its greatest extent up the country 
from the sea,) for a quick traveller it was a journey of thir
teen days. The tribute raised from all the barbarian do
minions and the Grecian cities, taking the sum which they 
paid under Seuthes, who was successor of Sitalces, and raised 
it to its greatest amount, was about 400 talents in gold and 
silver. Presents were also made to no less an amount in gold 
and silver; and besides these there was all the clothing, both 
figured and plain, and other articles for use; and that not only 
for himself, but for those of the Odrysians also who were hia 
lords and nobles. For they established their custom the very 
reverse of that in the Persian kingdom, (though it prevails 
amongst the rest of the Thracians also.) namely, to receive 
rather than to give; and it was considered more disgraceful 
Dot to give when asked, than Dot to suCClled by asking. Bot 
[though the other Thracians practised the same thing1 still 
the Odrysians, owing to their greater power, practised it to 
a greater extent; for u was impo6Sible to get any thing done 
without making presents. The kingdom then had reached a 
high pitch of power. For of all those in Europe between 
the Ionian Gulf and the Euxine See, it was the greatest in 
amount of revenue and general prosperity; while in military 
power and numbe:r of troops it was decidedly Dext to that of 
the Scythians. But with tAU Dot only is it impossible for 
those in Europe to vie, but even in Asia, putting one Dation 
against another, there is' Done that can stand up ... ...mst the 
Thracians, if they are all unanimous. Not, however, that 
they are on a level with other men in general good manage
ment and uuderstanding in the things of common life. 

98. Sitalces, then, being king over all this extent of coun
try, prepared JUs army to take \he field. And when all was 
ready for him, he set out and marched against Macedonia; at 
first through his own dominions, then over Cercine, a desert 
mountain, which forms the boundary between \he Sintians 
and PlJ!Oniaus, crossing it by a road which he had himself 
before made, by felling \he timber, when he turned hia arms 
against the PlJ!Ouians. In Crossing this mountain from the 
Odrysians, they had the PlJ!Onians on their right, and on their 
left the Sintians and Mredians; and after crossing it they 
arrived at Doberus in PlIlOnia. While he was on the march. 
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tbere was no diminution of his army, (except· by disease,) 
but aceeuions to it; for many of tbe independent Thracians, . 
though nninvited, followed him for plunder; so tbat the wbole 
number iB Baid to have been not 1e1!8 than one hundred and 
fifty thoUBaDd, of whicb tbe greater part W89 infantry, bot 
-about a third cavalry. Of the cavalry the Odrysians tbem
se1V88 furnished the largest portion; next to them, the Getm. 
Of the infantry, tbe most warlike were those armed with 
Bwords, the independent tribe tbat came down from Rbodope ; 
the rest of the mixed multitude that followed him, W89 far 
more formidable for its numbers than any thing else. 

. 99. They mUBtered, then, at Doberus, and made tbeir pre
paratiODB for bUl'8ting from the highland down upon the lower 
Macedonia,. which formed the dominion of Perdicca& . For 
under the name of Maeedonians are included also the Lyn
C88tIB and Elemiobe, and other highland tribes, which are in 
alliance with the lowlanders and subject to' them, but have 
separate kingdoms of their own. But the Macedonia along 
the coast, now properly 80 called, W89 first acquired and go
... erned by Alexander, tbe father of Perdiccas, and his an~ 
tOl'll, who were originally of the family of Temenus of Argos. 
These expelled by force of arms the Pierians from Pieria, who 
afterwards lived under Mount Pang;eos, beyond the Strymon, 
in: Phagres and BOme other places (and even now tbe country 
under Pang;eus down' to the sea continu88 to be called the 
Pierian Gulf). They alao drove out of the country called 
Botti&, the Botti_ns, who DOW live OD the confin88 of the 
Chalcidians; while in PlIlODia they acquired a DarroW strip of 
territory along the river ADus, stretching down to Pella and 
the sea-coast; and beyond tbe ADos, 89 far 89 the StrymOD, 
tbey occupy what iB called Mygdonia, having expelled the 
Edonians from it. Again, they drove out ~he Eordians from 
what iB now called Eordia, (of whom the greater part perished, 
though a small divisiou of them iB settled about Physca,) 89 
alao the Almopians from Almopia. Those Macedonians, 
moreover, Bubdued [the places belonging to] the other tribes, 
which they still continue to hold, such 89 Anthemus, Cresto
nia, Bisaltia, and much or the country that 'belonged to the 
original Macedonians. Tbe whole of it is called Macedonia, 
and Perdiccas, BOD of Alexander, W89 king of the country 
when Sitalces invaded it. 
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100; These Macedonians, then, on the approach of so large 
~n enemy, not being able to offer any resistance, betook them
selves to their strong-holds and fortifications, such as they 
had in the country. These, however, were not numerous; 
but it was at a later period that Archelaus son of Perdic
cas, when he came to the throne, built those which are now 
in the country, and cut straight roads, and made other ar
rangements, both for its having horses and arms for war, and 
resources of all other kinds, better than had been provided by 
all the rest of the kings, eight in nnmber, who had preceded 
him. Now the army of the Thracians, advancing from Do
berus, overran first of all what had once been the government 
of Philip; and took Idomene by storm, and Gortynia, Ata
lanta, and some other places by capitulation, as they came 
over to him from their friendship for Amyntas, Philip's son, 
who waS with· him. To Europus they laid siege, but could 
not reduce it. Afterwards he advanced into the rest of Mace
donia, on the left of Pella and Cyrrhus. Beyond these they 
did not march, namely, into Bottima and Pieria, but stayed to 
lay waste Mygdonia, Crestonia, and Anthemus. The Mace
donians, meanwhile, had not even a thought of resisting them 
with their infantry; but having sent for an additional supply 
of horse from their allies in the interior, attacked the Thracian 
host, few as they were against so many, wherever an oppor
tunity offered. And wherever they charged them, no one 
stood his ground against troops who were excellent horsemen 
and armed with breastplates; but surrounded as they were 
by superior numbers, they exposed themselves to peril by 
fighting against that crowd of many times their own number : 
80 that at length they kept quiet, not thinking themselves able 
to run such hazards against a force 80 far superior. . 

101. In the mean time, Sitalcesconferred with Perdiceas 
on the objects of his expedition; and since the Athenians had 
Dot joined him with their 11eet, (not believing that he would 
come,) but had sent presents and envoys to him, he sent a 
part of his forces against the Chalcidians and Bottill!8Ils, and 
after shutting them up within their walls, laid waste their 
country. While he was staying in these parts, the people to
wards the south, as the Thessalians, the Ma.,"IIesians, with 
others who were subject to the Thessalians, and the Greeks 
as far as Thermopylm, were afraid that the army might ali., 
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vance against them, and were preparing [for such an event].
The northward Thracians, too, beyond the Strymon were 
alarmed, as many as lived in a champaign country, namely, 
the Panmi. the Odomanti, the Droi, and the Derslci; who are. 
all independent.. Nay, it afforded subject of discussion even 
with the Greeks who were enemies of the Athenians, whether 
they were not led on by that people on the strength of their 
alliance, and might not C)Ome against tAem also. Sitalees then 
was commanding at once Chalcidica,Bottiea, and Macedo-. 
nia, and was ravaging them all. BIlt. when none of the ob
jects for which he made the expedition was being gained by 
him, and he found his army without provisions and suffering 
from the severity of the weather, he was persuaded by Seuthes 
the son of Spardaeus, who was his nephew and next in au
thority to himself, to return with all speed. For Seuthes had 
been secretly won over hy Perdieeas, who promised to give 
him his sister, and a Bum of money with her. Thus persuaded 
then, after remaining .[in the enemy's country] thirty days in 
all, and eight of them in Chalcidiea, he retired home with his 
army as quickly as he could: and Perdiccaa subsequently 
gave his sister Stratonice to Seuthes, as he had promised •. 
Such were the events that. happened in the expedition of 
Sitalees. 

102. During this winter, after the 1Ieet of. the Peloponne
sians had dispellled, the Athenians at Naupaetus under the 
command of Phormio, after coasting along to Astaeus, Bnd • 
there disembarking, marched into the interior of Aearnania, 
with four lJundred heavy-armed of the Athenians from the 
ships and fOllr hundred of the Messenians. From Stratus,. 
Coronta, and some other places, they expelled certain indi
viduals who were not thought to be true to them ; and having 
restored Cynes son of Theolytul to Coronta, returned again to 
their vessels. For against. the lEniadm, who. alone of the 
AearnaniBns had always been hostile to them, they did not 
think it possible to march during the winter, as the river 
Achelolls, which flows from Mount. Pindus through Dolopia. 
and the country of the Agrreans and Amphilochians and the 
plain of Acarnania, passing by the town of Stratlls in the 
upper part of its course, and by lEniadlll near its mouth, forms 
lakes round their city, and 80 makes it impracticable to lead lin 
army against. it in the winter on account of the water. Op-
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posite to 1Eniadlll lie most of the islands called Ecbinades. 
close to the mouths of tbe Achelous; so tbat the river, being 
so large as it is, continually forms depositions round tbem, 
and some of the islands have been joined to the continent. as 
I expect will be the case with all of them in no long period 
of time. For the stream is strong, and deep, and turbid, and 
the islands are thick together, and mutually serve to connect 
the alluvium so as to prevent its being dispersed; as they lie 
in alternating rows, not in one line, and have no Cree passages 
for the water into the open sea. They are nninhabited, and of 
no great extent. 1 There is areport which I may also mention, 
that when AlcmllOOn, son of Amphiarans, was wandering abont 
after the murder of his mother, Apollo directed him by an 
oracle to inhabit this region, by suggesting to him that he 
would have no release from his terrors till he should discover 
and inhabit a country which had not yet been seen by the snn, 
nor existed as land, at the time he slew his mother; since all 
the rest of the earth WBS pollnted to him. He was perplexed, 
they say, [by such a command]; but at length observed this 
alluvial deposition or the Achelous, and thought that enough 
might have been thrown up to support life dnring the long 
period that he had been a wanderer since killing his mother. 
Accordingly he settled in the parts about 1Eniada!, and be
eame powerful, and lef\ the name to tbe country from his son 
Acarnan. Such is the account we have received respecting 

• AlcmllOOn. 
103. The Athenians then, and Phomrlo, having departed 

from Acamania and arrived at Naupactus, sailed home to 
Athens at the return or spring, taking with them such of the 
prisoners from the naval battles as were freemen, (who were 
exchanged man for man,) and the ships they had captured. 
And so ended this winter, and the third yeaz or this war of 
which Thucydides wrote the history. 

I Such appean to be the Coree of the eonjunl"tiODS &i -I, by which the 
Collo'!ing story is introduced in COIUlWoa with the ---' ,-- aeeoun& of the 
iaIand& ... -~-



BOOK III. 

1. TBB following summer, as soon as the corn was ripe, the 
Peloponnesians and their allies invaded Attica, nnder the com.:. 
mand of Archidamllll, son of Zeuxidamus, king of the Lace
dalmonians. There they encamped, and laid waste the land ; 
while charges were made upon them, as usual, by the Athe~ 
lIian cavalry, wherever opportunity offered; and they pre
... ented the main host of the light-anned from advancing far 
from I their camp, and damaging the property near the city. 
After remaining in the country the time for which they had 
taken proviaions, they returned and dispersed to their I'e: 
spective cities. 

2. Immediately after the innsion 1>f the Peloponnesi8llll, 
an Lesbos, wjth the exception of. Methymna, revohed from 
the Athenians; having wished indeed to do 80 before the 
commencement of the war, (the Lacedremonians, however, did 
not accept their offers,) and yet compelled even now to execute 
their purpose sooner than they intended. For they were in
clined to wait. the eompletion of the moles for the security of 
their harbours, ana of the building of their walls and ships, . 
and the arrival of all that was to come from the PontWJ, 
lIamely, bowmen and com, and whatever they had IleDt for. 
[But. this they were prevented doil~;] Ifor the Tenedi8llll, 
who were at. variance with them, and the Methymnmans, and 
even some private individuals of th~ Mytilenllll&lls, under the 
influence of party spirit, as pro:uni or the Athenians informed 
that people that the Mytilenreane were forcibly bringing [the 
rest of] Lesboa into union with their own city, and hurrying 
all their preparations for a revolt, in conjunction with the 

, Literally, .. from their ums," i; e. the place in which the spean and 
ohields of the ..... vy ....... ed aoldi.,.. ..... piled; and .... in .. more I!"IW"IIl 
_. the eamp where they were quartered. . 

• The 'Yap in thia aentence "'Ws to ...... 'Y" .. crflin •• in the lint -uon; 
.. tIW in the pnooediDg one does to a....,.,ii ....... 
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LacedlP-moniaus. and Breotians, 1 who were of the same race as 
themselves, and that if some one did not at once anticipate 
their designs, they would lose Lesbos. 

3. But the Athenians (being distressed by the plague and 
the war, which had so recently broken out and was now at its 
height) thought it a serious business to incur the additional 
hostility of Lesbos, with her fleet and power hitherto unim
paired; and were not at first disposed to listen to the charges, 
allowing too much weight to their wish that it might not he 
true. When, however, they had even sent ambassadors with
out prevailing on the MytilenlllD.llS to stop their measures for 
th~ union and, their preparations, they were alarmed, and 
wished to reduce them by surprise. Accordingly they des .. 
patched with all haste forty ships that happened to have been 
equipped for cruising round the Peloponnese, under the com
mand.of Cleippides son of Dinias, and two colleagues. For 
information had been brought them that there was a festival 
in honour of the Malean Apollo -outside the city, at which all 
the people of the Mytilenreans kept holyday; and there was 
reason to hope that by coining with all speed they would thus 
fall upon them by surprise. If then the attempt should suc
ceed, [all would be well]; if not, they Ishould charge the 
Mytilenreans to deliver up their lleet and dismantle' their; 
walls; and if they did not obey, should make war upon them. 
So the ships set sail; but the ten triremes of the MytilenlelUls, 
which had come to them as a reinforcement, according to the 
terms of their allianee, were detained by the Athenians, and 
the crews of them were put in prison. ,The Mytilenreans, 
however, were informed of the expedition against them by a 
man who crossed .over from Athens to Eubrea, and having 
gone. by land to Genestus, there found a merchant-vessel get
ting under weigh, and so proceeded by. sea, and arrived at 
Mytilene the third day after leaving Athens. Accordingly 
they both abstained from going out to the temple at Males. 
and, for the rest, barricaded and kept guard around their 
half-finished walls.. . 

I i. e. of the lEolic race, to which most of the northern states of O~ 
ronlidel't'd themselves to belong, and amongst the rest the BCIlOtiana, who 
had chielly composed the colony h .... ded byPentbilus, the son of Orestes, 
from which the Leobians derived their origin. 

• i. 8. the commanden. The in1lnitive _018 to depend upon l"lA.~.,CI •• 
or &Ome luch WOI'd, undentoocL ' 
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4. -When the Athenians sailed up soon after and saw this, 
the, commanders delivered their orders; and as the' Myti
lenreans did not obey them, they commenced hostilities., Be
ing thus compelled togo to war while unprepared, and with
out sny notice, the Mytilenillans sailed out with their ileet to 
battle, a short distance from their harbour; but when driven 
to shore by the Athenian ships, they then proposed terms to 
the commanders, wishing, if they could, to get the squadron 
sent back for the present on any reasonable conditions. The 
Athenian commanders agreed to their proposals, having fears 
on tAeir side also, that they might not be sble to carry on war 
with the whole of Lesbos. Accordingly, having concluded 
an armistice, the Mytilenreans sent to Athens one of their ac
eusers, who now repented [of what he had said], and some 
others, to try if by sny mesns they might persuade them to 
let the squadron return, on the belief of their meditating no . 
innovation. In the mean time they also sent ambassadors to 
Lacedremon in a trireme, having escaped the observation of 
the Athenian lleet, which was anchored at Malea, northward 
of the city; for they were not confident of the success of the 
answer from Athens. These having reached' Lacedillmon 
with much trouble across the open sea, negotiated for some 
succours being sent to them. 
, 5. When the amhassadors from Athens came back without 
having effected any thing, the Mytilenreans commenced hos
tilities, and all the rest of Leabos excepting [the people of] 
Methymna; but these had reinforced the Athenians, with 
the Imbrians, Lesbians, and some few of the rest of the allies. 
The M ytilenreans then made a sally with all their forces against 
the camp of the Athenians; and a battle was fought, in which 
though the former had the advantage, they neither spent the 
night on the field, nor felt any confidence in themselves, but 
withdrew.; After this they remained quiet, wishing to hazard 
a battle in conjunction with additional troops from the Pelo
ponncse, if any force should join them: (for there had come 
to them Meleas, a Lacedlllmonian, and HermlllOndas, a Theban, 
who had been despatched before the revolt, but not being able 
to anticipate the expedition of the Athenians, sailed up by 
stealth in a trireme after the battle, and advised them to send 
another trireme and ambassadors in company with themselves; 
w hieh they did.) 

II 
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6. The Athenians, on the other hand, being much assured 
by the quiet. of the Mytilenlilans, were calling allies to join. 
them, .who came much quicker from seeing no vigour on the 
part of the Lesbians; and 1 bringing round their ships to a 
new station on the south of the town, they fortified two CaDIPS~ 
one on each side of the town, and established their blockades 
at both the harbours. Thus they.excluded the Mytilenreans 
from the use of the sea; but of the whole of the land they 
were still masters, with the rest of the Lesbians who had now 
come to their assistance; while the Athenians commanded 
only tbe small extent round their camps, Malea being rather 
a station for their ships and a market [than any thing else]. 
Such wer!! the features of the war about Mytilene. 

7. About the saDIe period of this summer tbe Athenians 
also despatched thirty ships to the Peloponnese, with Asopius 
son of Phormio as commander; the Acarnanians having re
quested them to send tbem either a son or other relative of 
his to take the command.' Tbeships, as they coasted along, 
ravaged the maritime towns of Laconia. Afterwards Asopius 
sent back home the greater part of them, but himself went to 
Naupactus with twelve; and subsequently, having raised the 
whole population of the Acarnanians, marched against (Eniadlll ; 
sailing with his 1Ieet by the Achelous, and his army by land 
laying waste the country. When it did not surrender, he dis
missed his land-forces, and having himself sailed to Leucas, 
and made a descent UPO!) Nericus, was cut off on his return, 
and some part of his army with him, by the people of the 
peighbourhood who had come to the rescue, and some few 
guard-troops. The Athenians, after sailing away, subsequently 
recovered their dead from the Leucadians by treaty. 

8. Now the ambassadors of the Mytilenreans sent out in the 
first. ship. being told by the Lacedlilmonians to come to Olym
pia, in order that the rest of the confederates also might hear 
and consult upon their case, accordingly went thither. 1& 
was the Olympiad at which Dorieus the Rhodian gained his 
second victory. And when after the festival they cllJIle to a 
conference, the envoys spoke- as follows: 

1 Goller cliffen from Arnold'. interpretation which I have given, and takes 
... d ""por VOTOU with iT"X ... av, thinking that both the camps were to the 
BOuth of the citJ':t one an the eRSt, the other on the west side of it. See their 
notes, and also Ulat of Bishop Thlrlwall, vol. iii. p. 173. • '. 
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9. .. With the settled principle of the Greeks [with regard 
to a tdse like ours ], Lacedremoniaus and allies, we. are well 
acquainted; for when men revolt in war,Wld leave their 
Cormer eonfederacy, those who receive them are pleasOO. with 
them 80 Car as they derive benefit from them; but inasmuch 
as they consider them traitors to their former friends, they 
have a meauer opinion of them. And this is no unfair esti~ 
mate of their conduct, supposing that both those who revolt, 
and those from whom they separate, agreed in their views and 
in kindly feeling, and were equally matched in resources and 
power, and no reasonable ground for the revolt previously 
existed. But this was not the ease with os and the Athe
nians; nor ought we to be worse thought of by anyone for 
revolting from them in the time of their peril, when we were 
honoured by them in time of peace. 

10. "For it it! on thejnstice and goodness of our cause that 
we will first address you, especially as we are requesting the 
favour of your alliance; knowing that neither friendship be
hteen individuals, nor league between communities, it! ever 
lasting, unless I they formed the connexion with an appear
ance of good principle towards each other, and were of con
genial dispositions in other respects; for from· difference of 
feelings difference of conduct also arises. Now between ns and 
the Atheuians alliance was first made when you let'\; us. and 
withdrew from the Median war, while they stood by os to 
fiuish the business. We became allies, however, not to the 
Athenians for the enslaving of the Greeks, but to the Greeks 
for their liberation from the Mede. And 80 long as they led 
UI on equal terms, we rollowedthem heartily; but when we 
aaw them relaxing ill their hoetility to the Mede, and • under
taking to enslave the Greeks, we were no longer without 
alarm. Being incapable, however, through the nomber of 
those who had votes, to join together and defend themselves, 
the allies were reduced to slavery, except ourselves and the 
Chisns; but fDfI joined their enterprises as independent, for
sooth, and free-.:.in name. And now we had 110 longer in 
the Athenians such leaders as we could trust, having before 
ns the examples that were already given: for it was not 

I Aocording toGo1ler • ."o-iowulentood after 'Y1"y""TO;·~to 
Poppo, .",AI .. "'" 1<0"""_,,, before it. I prefer the fOniter CODStruction. 

• Or, 88 Pappo takee it, .. bringiog :'2 die ... bjugation." . 
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likely that they should reduce to subjection those whom they 
had taken into treaty along with us, and not do the same to 
the rest, if ever they had tbe power. 

11. "H indeed we had all been still independent, they might 
have been better trusted by us not to attempt any innovatiou: 
but having the majority subject to them, while they associated 
with us on terms of equality; and comparing the submission of 
the greater part with our alone being treated as equals, they 
would naturally brook it the worse; especially as they were 
themselves growing more powerful than ever, and we more 
destitute. But equality of fear is the only sure basis of an 
alliance; for then the party that wishes to eommit any offence 
is deterred by the knowledge tbat he wonld Dot auempt it 
with any advantage on his side. Again, we were left i.nde
pendent for no other reason than inasmuch as their schemes of 
empire appeared attainable. by specious language, and en
croachment in the way of policy rather than of foree. For 
at the same time they used us as evidence 'that such as had 
equal votes with themselves, at any rate, would not join them in 
their enterprises against their will; [and therefore not at all,] 
unless those they attacked were in the wrong : and by tbe same 
system they also led the stronger states with them a.,~ the 
weaker ones first; and by leaving the more powerfnl until the 
last they were sure to find them less so, when all the rest had 
been stripped away from them. But if they had begun with 
us, while all of them still had their power, and a centre round 
which to take their stand, they would not have subdued them 
so easily. Our lleet, too, caused !hem a degree of fear, lest by 
uniting together, and joining either you or any other power, 
it might some time bring them into danger. And a.,aain, to a 
certain extent we preserved ourselves by paying coun to their 
commons, and to those who from time to time took the lead 
of them. We did not, however, expect to be long able to do 
so, if this war had not broken out; looking to the examples 
they had given in their dealings with the rest. 

12. "",hat then was that alliance of ours, or that freedom to 
be relied on, in which we received each other eontrary to our 
real sentiments; and they, through fear, eourted us in war, while 
we did the same to them in peace? And whereas in the ease 
of others it is kindness that most secures Caith, in our case it 
was fear that gave thi8 assurance; and we were eonstrain~)o 
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be allies by terror more than by affection; and to whichever 
party security should first give confidence, that party was sure 
to be the first also to violate the treaty in some way or other: 
If therefore we are thought by anyone to he wrong in first 
revolting, because they deferred the evils we dreaded, while 
we did not wait in return to see whether any of them wowd 
be inflicted, he does not view the ease' aright. I For if we 
were able on equal terms with them to return their plots against 
us, and their delay in the execution of them, what reason was 
there, that being, [according to this view of the case,J on an 
equal footing, we should [really J be at their mercy? But as 
it was always in tlieir power to make the attempt, it ought to 
be in OUr-II to guard against it beforehand. -

13 ... h was on such grounds and with such reasons, Lace
dtemonians and allies, that we revolted; sufficiently clear ones 
for those who hear them to judge that we acted rightly; and suf
ficiently strong ones to alarm us, !lnd make ns betake ourselves 
to 80me means of safety: which iudeed we wished to do long 
ago, when we sent to you, while the peace yet lasted, on the 
SUbject of our revolting, but were prevented by your not re
ceiving us into alliance. But now, when the Bmotians invited 
us, we immediately listened to their. proposals; and thought 
that we should withdraw ourselves in a twofold manner; from 
the Greeka, 80 as not to join in injuring them in. company 
with the Atbenians, but to join in giving them liberty; and 
from the Athenians, 80 as not to be ruined by them ourselves 
after the rest, but to be beforehand in acting [against them J. 
Our revolt, however, has taken place prelDSturely, and with
out due preparations; for which reason also it is the more in
cnmbent on you to receive us as allies, and send us succour 
speedily; that you may be seen both assisting those whom you 
ought, Bnd at the same time hurting your enemies. And 
there is an opportunity for doing that, such as there never 
was before; for the Athenians have been wasted both bi dis
ease and pecuniary expenditure; and their ships are either 
cruising round your coasts, or stationed against us; 80 that it 
is not likely they should have any to spare, if in the course of 
this summer you should invade them a second time both by 

I Ia other words, the ftJd 01 their beiag al-;ra at the mercy of the Athe
Diane proM the falsity of the hypo/heN of their being DB equal terms with 
them, and therefore the reasonablen ... of their anticipating the attack which 
might at any time be made upoa them, instead of waiting till it had actoally 
been made. Such I think is the meaning of tWa very difficult passage. 
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sea and land; but they will either offer no resistance to your 
naval attack, or withdraw their forces from both our shore.. 
And let no one deem that he would thus beincutring peril to him
self in defence of another man's country. For whoever thinks 
Lesbos far off, will find it close at hand for assisting him. 
For it is not in Attica that the war will be decided, as men 
imagine, but in that quarter from which Attica derive. its 
succours. Now their revenue is drawn from their allies; and 
it will be still greater, if they subdue us; for no one else will 
revolt, and our resources will be added to theirs; and we 
should be treated worse than those who were enslaved before 
{they revolted]. But if you will give us hearty assistance, 
you will both add to your league a state that has a large navy, 

. of which you especially stand in need, and will the more 
easily overthrow the Athenians, by depriving them of their 
allies, (for every one will then join you more boldly,) and will 
escape the charge you have incurred of not assisting those 
who revolt. If, however, you show yourselves as liberators, 
you will find your advantage in the war more certain. 
. 14." From respect then for the hopes of the Greeks reposed 

in you, and for that Olympian Jupiter in whose temple we 
stand I in the character of suppliants, assist the Mytilenmans 
by becoming their allies ; and do not abandon us [to destruc
tion]. standing as we do the .brunt of the danger in our 
own. persons, while we shall confer on all a general benefit 
from our success. and a still more general detriment, if we 
are ruined through your not being prevailed on to help ns. 
Show yourselves then to be such men as the Greeks esteem 
you. and as our fear would have you to be." . 

15. To this effect spoke the Mytilenmans. When the Lace
dmmonians and the confederates had heard them, they admitted 
.the force of their arguments, and received the Lesbians into 
alliance. And with regard to the invasion of Attica, they told 
the confederates who were present to go with all speed to the 
isthmus with two thirds of their forces, to put it into execution, 
and were themselves. the first to arrive there, and proceeded 
to get ready at the isthmus machines for hauling their ships, 
with a view to transporting them from Corinth to the sea on 
the side of Athens, and making an attack both by sea and 
land at the same time. They, then, were heartily engaged in 
these operations; but the rest of the confederates were slow 

I Literally. "like 88 oupplianta." 
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1ft assembling, 88' they were occupied in gathering in their 
hanest, and sick of makiug expeditions. 

1~. The Atheni&Dl! were .aware that they were making 
these preparations from' a conviction of their weakness; and 
wishing to ahow that it was· not a correct opinion, but that 
they were able, without moving the squadron stationed against 

. Lesbos, at the same time to repel. with ease that which was 
'coming against them from the Peloponnese, they manned a hun
dred ships, going on board theJDSel.vee, (with the exception of 
the knights and the 1 pentacono-medimni,) and their resident 
aliens; and having- put out to the isthmus, they made both a 
display [oC their power], and descents on whatever parts of 
the Pe1oponnese they pleased. When the Lacedremonians 
'BaW things 80. contrary to their expectation, they thought that 
what had been. told them by the Lesbians was not true; and 
considering themselves in a strait, as their allies at the Bame 
time had not joined them, and the . thirty Athenian ships 
etuising round the Peloponnese were reported to be ravaging 
the land near their city,they returned home. .Afterwards, 
however, they prepared a fleet to seud to Lesboe, and gave 
orders to the different. states for shipe to the number oC forty, 
and appointed Alcidas, lI who was to conduct the expedition, 
their high-admiraL The Athenians, too, returned with their 
hundred ships, when they saw that the Lacedremonians had 
doneso. 

17. -At the time that this squadron was at sea, they had 
I Theae ....... the citizeU whose lands brought them in y .... lf. 600 medim

"" (equal to about 94 English quarteR) of eorn, wine, or oil; and they 
formed the highest of the four cl8811e8 into which Solon divided the Athenian 
people. . Theknighta formed the I!eCOIld class, their qualification being 300 
medimDi; and .... ere 80 called from being obliged to ........ in .... ar on horse
baek. . 

• I am far from certain whet is the euet force of this clause, but think it 
may poosiblr refer to the filet ... f Alcidae having been fixed upon to command 
this expedition ~ftmJ the ofIice of high.admii-aJ. W88 eonferred upon him ; 
and thet hit eubOequent appointment to thet office is also referred to, c. 26. 
1, 'l"a-.IIU~ 4 ... icrruA.u ixo",a' AAxtc1al', ;v *. alrT'oic pa.6apxov, .".pocrraE'"' 
8m. : in which ........ ,....,..."1:" ....... wuuId he filr from being superfiuoua, .1 
it hae generally been eupp....a.. If, however, thi. interpretation he thougM 
fanciful, the ii,..>.>..p muat simply moan that he .. w ... to eonduct the expe
dition " in his capacity 88 adm.ira.l. 

... The object of thie chapter," 88 Arnold obeeneo, .. is merely to bring 
in .... hat Thueydidee bed forgotten to mention in its proper place, Damely, 
the greateet naval force, and the greatest WIlT expeaditure, which Athens had 
ever been able to employ and support; juet as he bed mentioned, IL 31. a. 
the greateIt land army which she bed ever seut out on one BOrvica. 
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about the largest number of ships they had ever possessed at 
once, lin effective and fine condition: (though they had as many, 
or even more, at the beginning of the war.) For a hundred 
kept guard round Attica, Euba-a, and Salamis, while anotheP 
hundred were cruising about the Peloponnese, besidesthoee 
at Potida!a and in other places; so that altogether there were 
two hundred and fifty [in· service] in the course of that ODe 
summer. And it was tbis, in conjunction with Potida!a, that 
most exhausted their revenues. For at Potida the numbel' 
of heavy-armed that kept guard at two drachmas a day, (for 
.each man received one for himself and another for his servant,) 
was at first three thousand; and not fewer than these remain. 
ed there to the end of the siege, besides one thousand six huu-o 
dred with Phormio, who went away before it was concluded ; 
while all the ships, too, received the same pay. In this way 
then was their money heedlessly lavished at first; and such 
was the largest number of ships manned by them. 

18. At the same time tbat the Lacedll!monians were in the 
neighbourhood· of the isthmus, tIte l\lytilena!aDs marched by 
land, both tbemselves and their auxiliaries, Be..mnst lIethym
na, in hope of its being betrayed to them. After assaulting 
the city, when tbey did not succeed·as they had expected to 
do, they withdrew to Antissa, Pyrrha, and Eresus, and having 
rendered the condition of those towns more secure, and 
strengthened tbe fortification!!, they returned home. . When 
they hlld retired, tbe Methymna!aDs marched BelPSinst AntiS!!. ; 
and being defeated by the inhabitants and their anxiliaries in 
a sortie that waS made, many of them were slain, and the re~ 
mainder retreated as quickl,lC as possible. The Atheniana, on 
receiving this intelligence of the Mytilenreans' commanding 
the country, and their own troops not being sufficient to keep 
them in check, sent, about the beginning of autumn, Pacbea 
son of Epicurus as commander, with a thousand heavy-armed 
of their own; who having themselves rowed their ships, ar
rived at Mytilene, and enclosed it all round with • single wall ; 
forts being built on some of the strongest points of it. Thus 
the place was vigorously blockaded on both sides, by land and 
by sea; and the commencement of winter was near at hand. 

'Literallv .. effectift in fine t'Olldition·" .. with handsomen ....... as 
Bloomfield r.:nden it; who. interpretation of the passage I prefer to either 
Giiller'. or Poppo' .. 
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19. The Athenians, being in want of money for the siege; 
although they had among themselves for the first time raised 
• eootribution of -two hundred talents, despatched to their 
alliee also twelve ships to levy subsidies, and Lysicles with 
five others in command of them. .Accordingly he levied them 
in nnous plares; cruising about; and having gone np the 
eountry from Myus in Caris. aC1'OS8 the plain of the ll3l8Il
cJer, 88 Car as the hill of Sandius, he was both slain him
aelC and many of the army besides, in an attack made by the 
Caftans and the people of A.ruEa.. 

20. The same winter the P1at3l8Ils, (for they w~ still 
besreged by the Peloponnesians and Breotiaos,) when clis
tres8ed by the failure of their provisions, and when there waa 
no hope of aid from Attica, and no other means of safety pre
aented it8elf, both themselves and the Athenians who were be
IIieged with them fonoed a design, in which they were at first 
ananimous, for all to sally forth and -pa.ss the walls of the 
enemy, if they could foree their way over them ; the attempt 
having been so.,agested to them by The:enetus son of Tolmidas, 
a soothsayer, and Eupomidaa SOD of Daimachus, who was also 
ODe of their generals. Subsequently half of them shrank from 
it, thinking it a great risk; but about two hundred and twenty 
yoluntarily persevered in the attempt, [which they effected] in 
the following manner. They made ladders to euit the height 
of the enemy's wall, measuring by the layers of bricks, where 
the wall looking toward them happened to be imperfectly 
whitewashed. Now many counted the layers at the eame 
time; and though some would naturally mise the correct ealCU., 
lation, the majority would attain it; especially 88 they counted 
them many times over, and were also-at no great distance, but 
the wall was easily observed by them 88 Car as they wished. 
La this way they ascertained the proper length of the ladders; 
guessing the measure from the thickness of the bricks. 

21. Now the wall of the Pelopounesians was of the follow. 
ing construction.. It consisted of two lines round the place, 
one against the P1at3l8Ils, and another in cue anyone should 
attack them on the outaide from A.thene; and the lines were 
about sixteen feet apart. In this interval then of the sixteen 
feet there. were qnarten built, and partitioned out amongst the 
soldiers that were on guard; and these were continuous, so 
that it appeared but one thick wall, with battlements on each 
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side. At -the distance of every ten battlements there were 
towel'S, of considerable size, and of the same breadth as the 
wall, reaching both to its inner and its outer front, so that 
t.here was no passage by the side of a tower, but they passed 
through the -middle of them. During the nights therefore, 
whenever it was stormy and wet weather, they used to leave 
the battlements, and to keep watch from the towers, as they 
were only at a short distance one from another, and were COVel" 

ed in above. Such then was the nature of the wall by which 
the Platreans were enclosed. 

22. When they had made their preparations, having watched 
for a stormy night of wind and rain, and at the same time 
moonless, they went forth under the guidance of those who 
had been the authors of the enterprise. In the first place then 
they crossed the ditch which ran round their city, and then 
eame up to the enemy's wall, unperceived by the sentinels; for 
they did not see before them in the dark, and did not hear 
them owing to the wind, which drowned with its clatter the 
noise of their approach; besides, they went far apart from each 
other, that their arms might not clash together and betray 
them. They were also lightly armed, and had only the left 
foot shod, for seeurity against slipping in the mire. So they 
came _ up to the battlements at one of the spaces between the 
towers, knowing that they were deserted. First came those 
who carried the ladders, which they planted ; then twelve light
armed, with only a dagger and a llreastplate, proceeded to 
mount, Ammias son of CorOlliue leading them, and being the 
first to mount, and after him his followers, six going to each 
of the towers. Next after them came another- party of 
light-armed, with darts, whose shields, that they might the 
more easily advance, .others carried in the rear, and were 
ready to hand them to them whenever they caIile to the ene
my. When a considerable number had got up, the sentinels 
in the towers discovered it; for one of the Platreans, in lay
ing hold of the battlements, threw down a tile from them, 
which made a noise as it fell. And immediately a shout was 
raised, and the troops rushed _ to the wall, for they did not 
know what the alarm was, the night being dark, and the 
weather stormy ; and besides, those of the Platreans who had 
been left behind in the town sallied forth, and made an attack 
On the wall of the Peloponnesians on the opposite side ~. 
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where their men were getting overj that they might pay' as 
little attention lIS possible to them. Thus, though they were 
alarmed, and stood .to their several posts, no one ventured 
~ go to the rescue beyond his own station, but they were at 
.,los8 to eonjecturll what was going on., Meanwhile their 
three hundred, whose orders were to give aid at whatever 
point it might be necessary, proceeded outside the wall in the 
direction of the shout. . Fire-llignals of an attack from the 
enemy were likewise raised towards. Thebes ; but the Platreans 
in the city also raised many others, which had been prepared 
beforehand for this purpose; that the indications of the enemy's 
signals might be indistinct,and so [their friends] might not 
come to their aid, thinking the business something different 
from what it really was, till those of their, own number who 
had gone out should have escaped and gained their 88fety. 

23. In the mean time; with, regard to the party of Platreans 
that were scaling the wall, when the first of them had mounted; 
and after putting the sentinels to the :sword, had taken pos
JeBSion of .each oC the two towers, they posted themselvea iii 
them, and kept guard, to prevent any reinforcement coming 
through them I and when they had raised ladders to them 
from the wall,. and sent up a considerable party of men, 
tboee at the towers kept .in check with their missiles, 1 both 
from above and below, such as were coming to thll rescue; 
while the other and greater part pf them had in the mean time 
planted many ladden, and thrown down the' battlements, and 
were passiDg over between the towers. ,As esch successively 
effected his passage; he took his stand on the edge of the d.itch , 
and thence they used their bows and darts against anyone 
that came to the rescue along the wall, and tried',to stop the 
passsge [of their comrades]. When all were over, those .on 
the towers descended-the last of them with great difficulty..
and proceeded to the ditch; and in the mean time the three 
hundred were coming against them with torches. Now the 
Platrean8, as they stood in the dark on the edge of the ditch, 
bad a better view of them, and discharged their arrows and 
darts against the exposed parts of their bodies t while they 
themselves, in the obscurity of their position, were the less 
seen for the torehes; so that even the last of the Platmans 

I i. e. from the top of the towen and from the wall at their bo.&e. 
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got clear over the ditch, though with difficulty and by a vio
lent effort; for ice had frozen over it, not strong enough to' 
allow of their walking on it, but rather watery, as it usually 
is with a 1 wind more east than north; and the night being 
somewhat snowy in consequence of such a wind, had swollen 
the water in it, which they crossed with their heads barely 
above it. 2But at the same time their escape was mainly 
effected through the violence of the storm. 

24. Starting from the ditch, the Platreans went in a body 
along the road leading to Thebes, keeping the chapel of the 
hero Androcrates on their right, thinking that the Pelopon~ 
nesians would least suspect their taking tliat road, towards 
their enemies' country; and in the mean time they saw them 
in pursuit with torches along the road to Cithreron and the 
Oak-heads, in the direction of Athens. So after they had 
gone six or seven stades along the road to, Thebes, they then 
turned off, and· took that which leads to the mountain, to 
Erythrre, and Hysire; and having reached the hills, they 
escaped to Athens, to the number of two hundred and twelve 
out of one originally greater; for Bome of them turned back 
again into the city before they passed over the wall, and one 
bowman was taken prisoner at the outer. ditch. So the Pelo
ponnesians gave up the pur8uit and returned to their posts; 
while the Platreans in the town, knowing nothing of what had 
happened, but having been informed by those who returned 
that not a man had escaped, sent out a herald as soon as it 
was day, and wished to make a truce for taking up their dead; 
when, however, they knew the truth, they ceased from their 
application. In this way then the party of Platreans passed 
over the wall and were saved. 

25. At the close of the same winter, Salrethus the Lacedre-
I Arnold and Bloomfield, on the a~thority of the Scholiast, supply "aX

Xo. before II. Indeed, if both the east and north wind were rainy, from 
what quarter could a clear and dry frost be expected I For the cbaracter 
here attributed to the east wind, compare Horace, Epod. 16. 63, .. Ut neque 
largi. A'l.U08US Eurus arva radat imbribu.... In the words that follow, if 
the ;1'7'0 m ~.".o ... </>o"i.,1 has the diminutive force which is generally at
tributed to it, the swelling of the water in the ditch must be referred to the 
general character of the night, as before described; for without the violent 
storms of ,.ain it is evident that a little mow could have produced no such 
effect in 80 short a time • 

. ' The force of the Kalseems to be, that although the storm increased the 
diffiCUlty of crossing the ditch, it also contributed very largely to the success 
of their plan in other respects. 
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~onian was sent out from Lacedmmon in a trireme to My
tilene; and having gone by sea . to Pyrrha, and thence by 
land, he entered Mytilene unobserved, along the bed of a tor
tent, where the lines ronnd the town were passable, and told 
the magistrates that there would .be an invasion of Attica, 
and at the same time the ships would come which were· to 
have assisted them before; and that he himself had been de
spatched in advance on this account, and to attend to all other 
matters. The Mytilenreans therefore took fresh courage, and 
thought less of coming to terms with the At.henians. And 
so ended this winter, and the fourth year of the war of which 
Thucydides wrote the history. ,. 

26. The following summer, after the Peloponnesians had 
despatched Alcidas, who was their high-admiral, (for they had 
conferred that office upon hi!ll,) with the I two and forty ships 
to Mytilene, they themselves and their allies made an irrup
tion into Attica; that· the Athenians, being harassed both 
ways, might be. the less. able to send succours. against the 
ships that were sailing to Mytilene. The commander in this 
irruption was Cleomenes, as representative of Pausanias, the 
son of Pleist08nax, who was king, and still a minor, and Cle
omenes was his father's brother. They ravaged therefore 
both the parts which had been devastated before, if there 
were any thing that· had shot up again, and all that had 
been passed over in their previous irruptions. And this in
vasion was most severely felt by the Athenians, next to the 
second; for continually expecting to hear from Lesbos of some 
achievement performed by their. ships, which they thought 
had by this time made their passage, they went on committing 
general devastation. When, however, none of the results 
which they expected was obtained, and when their provisions 
had failed, they returned, and were dispersed through their 
several countries. 

27. The Mytilenreans, meanwhile, as. the ships from the 
Peloponnese had. not come to them, but were wasting the 
.time, and as their provisions had failed, were compelled to 

I As only forty ..... mentioned before, e. 16. 3, and 25. 2. Arnold thinks it 
possible tbat the additional two formed the COD~nt of Laceda!mon itself. 
'£hey ..... again opoken of .. forty, c. 29. 1, and 69. 1; in which pia .... he 
may refer to them m.rely in round numben. In the words tbat follow, 
Amold agrees with Goller tbateither IXo ...... or Tpocrrafa".,. •• is superflu-
0118. but see note on Co 16. 3. .. 
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come to terms with the Athenians, 1>y the followingcircum;.
stances. Since even Salrethus himself no longer expected the 
arrival of the fleet, he equipped as heavy-aTDled soldiers the' 
commons who had before been only light-armed, -with a view 
to sallying out against the Athenians; but as soon as they 
were in possession of anns, they no longer obeyed their com..:' 
manders, but collecting in groups, ordered those in power to 
bring the provision-stores into public View, and divide them· 
amongst aU; or they would themselves make terms with the 
Athenians, and deliver up the city. 

28. The members of the government, knowing that they 
would not be able to prevent them, and that they would them
selves be exposed to danger if excluded from the arrangement,: 
made a general agreement with Paches and the army, that the 
Athenians should be at hoerty to adopt wbat measures they 
chose respecting the Mytilenreans; that they should receive the 
army into the city, and send ambassadors ro Athens to plead 
their cause; and that until they returned, Paches should 
neither throw into prison; nor reduce to slavery, nor put to 
death, any of the Mytilenreans. This was the nature of the 
agreement: but those of the inhabitants who had been most 
prominent in negotiating with the Lacedremonialls, were very 
much alanned when the army entered the city, and could not 
restrain themselves, buf went and seated themselves by the 
altars, notwithstanding [the assurances that had been given]. 
Paches, however, raised them up with a promise to do them 
no harm, and deposited them in Tenedos until the Athenians 
should have come to some -determination about them. He 
also sent some triremes to Antissa, and won the place over; 
and arranged -all other matters -concerning the forces as he 
pleased. 

29. Now the Peloponnesians on board the forty ships, who. 
ought with aU speed to have joined the Mytilemeans, both 
lost time in cruising about the Peloponnese itself, and pro~ 
ceeded at -their leisure during the rest of the voyage, unob
served by the Athenians at home, until they touched at De-
108; after leaving which island-they came to land at Icarus and 
Myconus, and there received the first tidings of the captu.re of 
Mytilene. Wishing, however, to know the exact truth of the 
mattllr, they put into Embatum in the Erythrrean territory; 
seven days having elapsed from the taking of Mytilene when 
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they did so. A.f\er bearing the exact truth, they consulted 
on the present state of affairs; and Teutiaplns, an Elean, ad
cheseed them as follows: 

,', 30. "Alcidas, and the rest of my Peloponnesian colleagues 
Us the command of the forces, my opinion is that we should, 
sail I straightway to Mytilene, before we bave been heard of. 
For in all probability we shall find great want of watchful
ness, as is usual on the part of men who have but recently 
laken possession of a city. By sea, indeed, where they have 
JlO thought of any enemy attacking them, and where our 
strength mainly lies; this will be altogether the case; and 
even their land-forces are likely to be dispersed through the 
houses too carelessly. If then we were to fall upon them 
aoddenly and in the night, I hope that with the aid of those 
Us the city, (if, indeed, there be anyone left who wishea us 
well,) 'possession of the place might be gained. And let U8 

Dot shrink from the danger, but consider that the proverbial 
.. surprises of war" are nothing else than chancea such as 
this; which if anyone should guard against in his own case, 
and avail himself of them, when he saw them in the case of 
his enemy, he would be a most successful general." 

31. Such W88 his speech; but he did Dot persuade Alcidas~ 
On the other hand, some of the exiles from Ionia and the 
Lesbians who were on·board with them, advised, that since h& 
11'88 afraid of that danger, he should seize one of the Ionian 
cities, or Cyme in lEolia; 60 that having a city as the base 'of 
their operations they might excite Ionia to revolt :. (and there 
was reason to hope this, for their arrival was unwelcome to 
no one.) If then they should take away from the Athenians" 
this their chief source of revenue, land if at the lame time. 

I Literally, U just 88 we are." 
• Or more literally ... cmr .............. might be ""hined." 
• The dilIieultiea m the eoD8I:nIction of thie paM&ge,8Ie too numeroua to be 

"""" eeparately mentioned here. What 1 have given ill. I think. the moat pr<>
bable........mg of the oriItinal. aeeorclinJI: to Arnold', text; 88 the position of 
the "4>"" __ a'-Iately to require that it ohoald be taken after 'Y''''''''''' 
and Dot after iq,opI'Di"".. Goller and Bloomfield ~ject it altogether 88 a. 
mere gloaa; and""""rding to that reading tbe Aq,oPI'Di"T&u woa\d. of ooaree. 
refer to the Atheaiana. For my own part. I am far from certain that '</>op

. ";;'''''' the ftlUiing which is 6nmd in all the manaocripte, baa Dot unn...
..nJy heeD altered; whether "u.ro.;, or airroi. be the genuine form of the 
pronoun governed by it. In the Ibnner ease it won\d mean, .. if they ohould, 
toe put to expenee by ucitirtg them to lwtilitia," i. e. the Ioniana, under
otood from "';jP ·,.u .... ; in the latter" by attacking them," For though 
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they should themselves incur the expense of keeping a lIeet 
of observation, they thought they should prevail on PisuthuelJ, 
also to take part in the war with them. He did not, however, 
accede to this proposal either; but was most strongly in
clined, since he had come 100 late for Mytilene, to reach the
Peloponnese again as quickly as possible. 

32. Weighing therefore from Embatum, he coasted along, 
and having touched at Myonnesns, a place belonging to the 
Teians, he butchered most of the prisoners he had taken on 
his passa"ae. On his coming to anchor at Ephesus ambassa
dors came from the Samians of An-. and told him that he 
was not liberating Greece in the right way, by destroying 
men who were neither raising their hands against him, nor 
were hostile to him, but allies of the Athenians through n_ 
sity ; and if he did not cease, he would bring few of his enemies 
into friendship with him, but would find many more of hilt 
friends become his enemies. He was convinced [by these 
arguments], and set at liberty all the Chians he had still in 
his hands, and some of the others. (1 And there had been very 
many taken by him]; for at the sight of his ships the men 
did not lIy, but rather came to them, thinking they were from 
Athens; and they had not even the slightest expectation, that 
while the Athenians had command of the sea, Peloponnesian 
ships would dare to cross over to IoniL 

33. From Ephesus Alcidas sailed as quickly as possible. 
- and took to flight. For while still lying at anchor otT Cla

ms, he had been seen by the Salaminian and the Paralus 
ships, (which happened to be sailing from Athens,) and fear
ing pursuit, he took his course across the open sea, intending 
to make no land voluntarily but the Pelopoune.ooe. Now 
tidings of him had been sent to Paches and the Athenians 
from the Erythl'll!8n country, and indeed from every quarter; 
for as Ionia had no fortified towns, the alarm was great lest the 
Peloponnesians in coasting along, even though they did Dot 
intend to stay, might at the same time assault and plunder the 
cities. And now the Paralus and_ Salaminiao, having seen 

tbe .. iddUJ voiee of the Terb is m ..... I/"n.....Dv .....a in that -. I l'8IlIlOt 
think ~t . impossible that Tlm...,.d.ides migbt oOmetimes use the ..:tin also; 
as Eunptdes d~ Rippol. 1270-

I Some ... eb cla""" as this _ neeesoary, as the following paragraplo is 
intended to ....,.,l1Ilt f .... his baYing made eo l11&li1 prisonen. • I 
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him at Claros, themselves brought intelligence of' the fac\; 
Accordingly he made chase with all speed, and ~ontinued in 
punuit of him as far as the isle of Patmos, but returned when 
h., found that he was 'not within distance to· be overtaken. 
Be considered it, however, a lucky thing, as he did not fall in 
with them out at sea, that they had not been overtaken any 
where near shore, and obliged to form an encampment, and 
80 give his forces the trouble of wa~hing and blockading 
them. 

84. As he COBsted along on his return, he touched, amongst 
other places, at Notium, [the port] of the Colophonians, where 
they had settled after the capture of the upper city by ltame
nes and the barbarians, who had been called in by individuals 
on the ground of a factious quarrel. The city was taken 
about the time that the second irruption of the Peloponnesians 
into Attica took place. Those then who had iled for refuge to 
Notium, and settled there, having again split into factions, one 
party introduced and kept in the fortified quarter of the town 
an auxiliary force of Arcadians and barbarians sent by Pi. 
8uthnes; and those of~he Colophonians in the upper city who 
formed the Median party, went in with them and joined their 
community; while those who had 'retired from. them, and 
were now in exile, introduced Paches. Be invited Bippias; 
the commander of the Arcadians in 1 the fortified quarter, to a 
parley, on condition that if he proposed nothing to meet his 
wishes, he should restore him safe and sound to the fortress ; 
but when he went out to him, he kept him in hold, though 
not in bonds; and having assaulted the place on a sudden 
and when they were not expecting it, he took it, and put to 
the aword the Arcadians and all the rest that were in it. 
Having afterwards taken Bippias into it, as he had agreed 
to do, he ~ed him when he was inside, and shot him 
through. Be then gave up Notium to the Colophonians, ex
cepting the Median party; and the Athenians subsequently 
IleDt out colonists,'and settled the place according to their own 
law8; having collected all the Colophonians, wherever there 
was one in any of the cities. 

35. On hiB arrival at Mytilene Paches reducedPyrrha and 
Eresus, and having seized SaImthuB the Lacedremonian in the 

I Properly" the CI'OII&-wall," wblch divided one part of the town &om the 
l'08t. 
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city, where he W88 hiding, he despatched him to Athens, and 
with him the Mytilemeans at Tenedos, whom he had deposited 
there, and whomever else he thought implicated in the revolt. 
He also sent back the greater part of his forces. With the 
remainder he stayed there, and settled the affairs of Mytilene 
and the rest of Lesbos, as he thought proper. 

36. On the arrival of the men with Salrethus, the Athe
nians immediately put the latter to death, though he held out 
certain promises, and amongst others, that he would obtain the 
retreat of the Peloponnesians from Platrea (for it was still 
being besieged): but respecting the former they deliberated 
what to do; and in their;snger they determined to put to 
death, not only those that were there, but all the Mytilenmans 
also that were of age; and to make slaves of the women aBd 
children. For they both urged against them [the aggravated. 
oharacter of] their revolt in other respects, namely, that they 
had executed it without being subject to their dominion, like 
the rest; and the fact of the Peloponriesian ships haviDg 
dared to venture over to Ionia to assist them, contributed also 
no little to their wrath; for they thought it was with no short 
premeditation that they had revolted. They sent therefore a 
trireme to Paches with intelligence of their resolution, and 
commanded him to despatch the Mytilenmans as quickly u 
possible. The next day they felt immediately a degree of re
pentance, and reflected that the resolutiOll they had passed 
was Ii cruel and sweeping one, to put a whole city to tbe 
aword, instead of those who were guilty. When the Mytile
nrean ambassadors who were present, and those of the Athe
nians who co-operated with them, perceived this, they got the 
authorities to put the question again to the vote; and the 
more easily prevailed on them to do it, because they also laW 

plainly that the majority of the citizens wishei some one to 
give them another opportunity of deliberating. An assembly 
therefore being immediately summoned, different opinions 
were expressed on both sides; and Cleon, son of Clerenetus, 
who had carried the former resolution, to put them to death, 
being on other subjects also the most violent of the citizens, 
and by far the most influential with the cOmmons, at that time 
came forward again, and spoke as follows: 

87. "On many other occasions before tbis have I been COD
vinced that a democracy is incapable of "maintaining domi~ioD 
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over others, and I am 80 more than ever frolll your present 
; change of purpose respecting the Mytilenmane. For owing 
to your daily freedom from fear, and from plotting against 
each other, you entertain the same views towards your allies 
alao. And you do not reflect, in whatever ease yon may either 
have made a mistake through being persuaded bytheirw~ 
or may have given way to pity, that you show such weakness to 
your own peril, and at the same time too gain no gratitude from 
your allies; not considering that it is a tyrannical dominion 
which you hold, and over meD who are plotting against YOli, 
aDd involuntarily subject to you; and who obey you not from 
any favours you confer on thelll to your own hurt, but from 
the fact of your being superior to them through your power, 
rather thau their good feeling. . But of all things it is the 

'most fearful, if nothing of what we have resolved is to be 
stedfast; and if we are not convinced that a state with in
ferior lawil which are 1Inchanged is better than one with good 
ones which are not autboritative; that homely wit with 
moderation is more useful tban cleverness with intemperance ; 

·'and that the duller ciasil of men, compared with the more t .... 
lented, generally speaking, manage public affairs better. For 
the latter wish to appear wiser than·the laws, and to overrule 
what is ever spoken for the public good-thinking that they 
could Dot show their wisdom in more important matters--and 
by Buch meana they generally ruin their country. But the 
former, distrusting their own talent, deign to be less learned 
than the laws, and less able than to find fault with the words 
of one who has spoken well; and being judges on fair terms, 
Tather thanrivaIs for a prize, they are more commonly right 
in their views. So then ought lOll also to do, and not to ad
vise your people contrary to our real opinion, urged on by 
c1enrness aDd rivalry of talent. 

38, .. 1, then, continue of the same opinion; and am aston
ished at· those who have proposed to discuss a second time the 
case of the Mytilenreans, and caused in it a delay of time, 
wbich is all for the advantage of the guilty (for 80 the sufferer 
proceeds against the offender with his anger less keen; wbereas 
when retl'ibution treads most closely on the .heels of suffering, 
it best matches it in wreaking vengeance).' I wonder, too, 
who will be the man to maintain the opposite opinion, and to 

. pretend to show that the injuries done by the Mytilenreans • 
• . Jr ~ 
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are beneficial to US, and that our misfortunes are losses to our 
allies. It is evident that either trusting to his eloquence he 
would strive to prove, in opposition to us, that what we COB

sider most certain has not been ascertained; or, urged on by 
the hope of gain, will endeavour to lead us away by an ela
borate display of specious language. But in such contests as 
these the state gives the prizes to others, and takes only the 
dangers itself. And it is you who are to blame for it, through 
unwisely instituting these contests; inasmuch as you are ac
customed to attend to speeches like spectators [in a theatre1 
and to facts like mere listeners [to what others tell you] ; 
with regard to things future, judging of their possibility from 
those who have spoken cleverly about them ; and with regard 
to things which have already occurred, not taking what has 
been done as more credible from your having seen it, than what 
has been only heard from those who in words have delivered 
a clever invective. And so you are the best men to be im
posed on with novelty ot' argument, and to be unwilling to 
follow up what has been approved by you; being slaves to 
every new paradox, and despisers of what is ordinary. Each 
of you wishes, above all, to be able to speak himself; but 
if that is not possible, in rivalry of those who 'so speak, 
you strive not to appear to have followed his sentiments at 
second-hand; but when he has said any thing cleverly, you 
would fain· appear to have anticipated its expression by your 
applause, and are eager to catch beforehand what is said, and 
at the' same· time slow to foresee the consequences of it. 
Thus you look, so to speak, for Something different from the 
circumstances in which we are actually living; while you 
have not a sufficient understanding of even that which is before 
you. In 8 word, you are overpowered by the pleasures of the 
ear, and are like men sitting to J be amused by rhetoricians 
rather thaIi 'deliberating upon state affairs. 

39." Wishing then to call you off from this course, I declare 
to you that the Mytilen!eans have injured you more than auy 
one state ever did.' For I can make allowance for men who 
have revolted because they could not endure your government, 
or because they were compelled by their 'enemies. But for 
those who inhabited an island With fortifications, and had only 
to fear our enemies by sea, on which elemen~ too, they' were 

• Literally, "as spectators" of them. 
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themselves not unprotected against them by a Heet of triremes, 
and who lived independent, and were honoured in the highest 
degree by U8, and then treated us in this way; .what else did 
those men do than deliberately devise our ruin~ and rise up 
against us, rather than revolt from us, (revolt, at least, is the 
part of those who are subject to 80me violent treatment,) and 
seek to ruin us by siding with our bitterest· enemies ? Yet 
Burely that is more intolerable than if they waged war· against 
you by themselves for the acquisition of power. Again, nei
ther were the calamities of their neighbours, who had already 
revolted from us and been subdued, a warning to them; nor 
did the good. fortune they enjoyed make them loath to come 
into trouhle; but being over-oonfident with regard to the 
future, and having formed hopes beyond their power, though 
less than their desire, they declared war, having determined 
to prefer might to right; for· at a time when they thought 
they should overcome us, they attacked us, though they were 
not being wronged. But success is wont to make those states 
insolent to· which it comes· most ·unexpected and with the 
shortest notice;·· whereas the good fortune which is according 
to . men's calculation is generally more steady than ·when it 
comes beyond their expectation; and, so to say, they more 
easily drive off adversity than they preserve prosperity.· The 
Mytilenreans, then, ought all along to have been honoured by 
us on the same footing as the rest, and in that case they would 
not have come to 8uch a pitch of insolence; for In other in
stances, as well as theirs, man is naturally inclined to despise 
those who court him, and to respect those who do not stoop to 
him. But let them even now be punished as their erime de
serves; and let not the guilt attach to the aristocracy, while you 
acquit the commons. For at any rate they all alike attacked 
!Iou; since they might have come over to us, and so have 
been now in possession of their city again. Thinking, how
ever, the chance they ran with the aristocracy to be the safer, 
they joined them in revolting. And now consider; if you at
tach the same penalties to those of the allies who were com
pelled by their enemies to revolt, and to those who did it 
voluntarily, which of them, think you, will not revolt on any 
slight pretext, whea he either gains his liberation, if he suc
ceed, or incurs no extreme suffering, if he fail? And so we 
shall presently have to risk both our money and oul" lives 
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against each separate state. Aud if we are successful, by 
taking' possession of a ruined city, you will hereafter be de-
prived of aU future revenue from i~in which our strength
consists; while if we fail, we shall have fresh enemies in ad-: 
ditiOD to those we have already; and during the time that we 
ougbt to be opposing our present foes, we sball be engaged in 
hostilities with our OWl!. allies. 

40. "You ought not therefore to hold out any hope, eith~ 
relying on oratory or purchased with money, of tbeir receiving 
allowance for having erred through human infirmity. For 
they did -001; involuntarily hu:rt yon, but wittingly plotted 
against you; and it is only what is involuntary that esn claim 
allowance. I, theil, both on that fum oceasioll [80 advised 
you], and now contend tbat you -should not rescind your 
former resolutions, nor err through three things, the most in-' 
expedient for empire, namely, pity, delight in oratory, and 
lenity. For pity is properly felt towards those of a kindred 
temper, and not towards those wbo will not feel it in reo
turn, but are of necessity our enemies for ever. And the 
orators who deligbt lIS with their langnage will have a field 
in other subjects of less importance, instead of one in which 
the state, after being a little plessed, will pay a great penalty; 
while they themselves from their good speaking will receive 
good treatment in return. Aud lenity is shown to those 
who will be well-disposed in future, rather than to those who 
remain just what they were, and not at all less hostile. To 
sum up in one word, if yon are persnaded by me, you will dQ 
what is just towards the Mytilenaeans, and at the same time 
expedient; but if you decide otherwise, you will not 01;llige 
them, but will rather pass sentence upon ytnU"ul_. For it 
they were right in revolting, you cannot properly maintain 
your empire. If, however, you determine to -do so, evea 
though it is not proper, you must also, overlooking what ia 
right, punish these men from regard to expediency, or else 
give up your empire, and act the honest man without danger_ 
Resolve, then, to requite them with the same penalty; and 
Dot to show yourselves, in escaping their designs, more in
aensible than those who formed them against you; considering 
what they would probably have done, if-they had prevailed 
over you; especially, as they were the first to begin the 
wrong. For it is those who do jll to anyone without reasou. 
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that penecute him most bitterly, I nay, even to the death, 
from suspicion of the danger of their enemy's being spared'; 
IiDce he who has suffered evil without any necessity, [but by 
provoking it himself,) is more bitter, if he escape, than one 
who was an enemy OD equal terms. Be not therefore traitors 
to your i)wn cause; but bringing yourseIftil in reeling ... 
near as possible to the actual state of Buffering, and re1Iecnog 
how you wonld in that case have valued their subjection 
above every thing, now pay them back in retum, not indulg
ing in weakness at the present moment, nor forgetting the 
danger which once hnng 0veA' you. Punish these men, I say, as 
they deserve; and give a striking example to the rest of your 
allies, that whoever revolts will pay the penalty for it with 
his life. For if they know thiI!, you will less frequently have 
to neglect your enemies, while yom are fighting with your own 
confederates.· 

41 •. To.this effect spoke Cloon. .After him Diodotus SOli 

of Eucrates, who in the former BSBembly 'poke most strongly 
against putting the MyDlenlllllJlS to death, CIIlD.e forward then 
alao. IUld said as follows. . 

42. "I neither blame those who have a second time pro
posed the discussion of the case of the MytilenallUl8, nor com
mend those who object to repeated deliberation on the most 
important subjects; but I think that. the two things moo 
opposed to good counsel are haste and passion, on& of which 
i8 generally the companion of folly, and the other of coarse
_ and D8ITOwness of mind.; And whoever contends that 
words are not to be the exponents of measures, is either 
wanting in under'lltanding, or Ilel£.c.terested: wanting in un~ 
der'lltaDding, if he thinks it pOl!8ible to express himself in any 
other _y on what is future and Bot certain; self-interested, 
i( when wishing to persuade to something base, he thinks 
that he could not speak to his eredit on a discreditable sub
ject, but that by elever calumniation he might confound both 
his opponents and audience. But most eroel of all are those 
who charge us besides with a display [ of rhetoric] for pecu
Diary motives. For if they only imputed ignorance. he who 
tailed in carrying his point would retire with a character for 
1Van* of undeNtanding, rather than of honestyl but when a 

. I GOller and Poppo foUow H8J'IIUIIUI in ~ .... Oll ......... r-iftly • 
.. theJ ue kilIecI b1liriDg in IDSpicion of aa..s-; .teo . 
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charge or dishonesty is brought against him, if successful, he 
is .suspected; and if unsuccessful, together with his inability, 
he is also thought dishonest. And the state is not benefited 
by such a system; for through fear it is deprived of its coun
sellors. Most prosperous indeed would it be; if'such of its 
citizens were incapableof:speaking; for then they would be 
less often persuaded to do wrong. But the good citizen ought 
to show himself the better speaker not by terrifying his op
ponent, but by meeting him on equal terms; and the state 
that acts wisely s)lOuld not, indeed, confer honour on the man 
who most frequently gives good advice, but neither .should it 
detract from what he enjoys already; and 80 far from punish .. 
ing .him who is wrong in his judgment, it should not even 
degrade him. For so the successful counsellor would be least 
tempted to speak any thing contrary to his real opinion, iD. 
order to gratify his hearers; and the unsuccessful one ·would 
be least anXious by the' same means of gratification to bring 
over the multitude to his side also. 

43. "But we do the contrary of this; .and moteOver, if any 
one be suspected of. speaking with a view to his own advan
tage, though at the same time what is best, through grudging 
him the gain of which we have but an uncertain idea, we de
prive the state of its certain benefit. And thus good advice, 
given ,in a straightforward manner, has come to bl! no less 
suspected than bad; 80 that .it is equally necessary for one 
who wishes to carry the most dreadful measures to win over 
the multitude by trickery, and for who speaks on the better 
side to gain cr:edit by falsehood. And the state alone it is 
impossible, owing to these over-wise notions, to- serve in all 
open. manner and without deceiving it; for he who openly 
confers . any good upon it is suspected of getting secretly, in 
some way or other, an advantage in return. Now on subjects 
of the greatest importance, and with such an estimate of our 
conduct, we [orators] ought to speak with more extensive 
forethought than you who take but an off-hand view of mea
sures; -especially as we 1 are responsible for the advice we' 
give, wherells you are irresponsible for listening to it. For
if he who' offer!ld counsel, and -he who followed it, suffered 
alike, you woul~ judge more prudently. But as it is, through 

" Litera1l,r, .. have OUr advising responsible, in opposition to (or compared 
With) your UTesponsible lisWDing," 
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whatever' passion you may at any time have met with dis
asters, yon punish the single judgment of the man who per~ 
'enaded you, and not your own,' for having so numerously 
joined in the blunder. , ' 
". 44. "I came forward, however, neither to' speak against 
anyone in defence of the Mytilenreans, nor to accuse anyone. 
For the' question we have to decide is not, if we talte a wise 
''View of it, respecting their guilt, but respecting our taking 
good counsel. For though 1 should prove them to be utterly 
guilty, 1 will not for'1;hat reason also bid you to put them to 
death, unless it were expedient: and though they might chum 
lOme allowance, [I' would not bid you make it,] unless it 
mould appear good for the state. But 1 am. of opinion that 
we are deliberating for tbe future, rather th81 the present; 
and as to what Cleon most positively asserts, that it will be 
advlintageou8 to us in Future, with a view to less frequent re
volts, if we hold out death as the penalty; 1 too as positively 
contradict him, with regard to what is good for the future, and 
maintain the opposite opinion.: And 1 beg you not to reject 
the utility of my advice. for the plausibility of his. For his 
words might perhaps attract you, through being more just With 
regard to your present displeasure against, the Mytilenreans: 
blli we are not holding a judicial inquiry in their case, that 
we shou1!l want what is just; but are deliberating respecting 
them, how they may be of semce to us. , 

45. "Now the penalty of death' has been enaCted in states 
for many offences, and those not. equal' ~ this, but less 
heinous; and yet; urged on by hope" men venture to commit 
them; and no one ever yet came into danger 1 with a convic,. 
tion of his own mind that he would riot succeed in his attempt. 
What 1:ity, too, when bent on revolt, ever attempted ,it with 
deficient resoarces-eccording to its own idea--either internal, 
or by means, of alliance with others? Indeed all men, both 
in a private and public capacity. are naturally disposed,to do 
wrong. and there is no law' that will keep them from it; at 
least men have gone through all kinds ofpuriishments in their 
enactments, to try if by any means they might be less injured 
by evil-doers, and it is probable that in early times the pun· 
ishments for the greatest offences were more, lenient; but sit 
they are disregarded, they generally, in the course' of time, ex· 

I Literal!y ... having pll888d sentence upon himself." 
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tend to death; and still even tbis is diSJ"egnrded. Either, 
then, some fear more dreadful than this mnst be disco't'ered, 
or this, at any rate, does not reatrain meo: but po't'erty inspir
ing boldness through necessity, and larger means inspiring 
ambition tbrougb insolence and pride, and the other conditions 
of life through some humso passion or other, according as 
they are se't'erally ensland by some fatal and overpowering 
one, lead men on to dangers. lIoreo'f'er, hope and desire for 
every thing, tbe one taking the lead, and the other following; 
and tbe one devising the attempt. while the other suggests 
the facility of succeeding in it; cause the IOO6t numerous 
disasters; and though unseen, they are more in1luential tbaa 
the dangers that are seen. Fortune, too, aids them no less 
in urging men on; for by lIOIDeUmes siding with them unex
pectedly, she induces them to run the risk even with inferior 
means ; especially in the case of states, inasmuch as the venture 
is for the greatest objects, namely, freedom, or empire Ol"er 

others; and as each individual, when acting in cooeert with 
.n, unreasonably carries his ideas to an extrava,,"'8Ilt length 
concerning them. In short, it is impossible [to remedy theevil]. 
and the man is very simple who thinks, that when human 8&

ture is.ea.,lPeJ"ly set on doing a thing, he bas any means of di'f'ert
ing it, either by the rigour of laws, or any other kind of terror. 

46. " We must not, then, either take bad counsel through 
trusting to tbe capital punisbment of death as a thing to be 
relied on, or leave to those who have revolted no hope of being 
allowed to change their minds, and wipe out their offence in 
as sbort a time as possible. For consider that at present, if 
any city, even after reyoltiug, find that it will not succeed, it 
would come to terms wbile it bas still means oC refunding the 
expenses, and of paying tribote in future. But in tbe other 
ease, which of them, think yon, would not make better pre
parations for the attempt than they do now, and hold oot 
against its besiegers to the utmost, if it is all one whether it 
surrender slowly or quickly? And how eau it fail to be in
jurious for os to be put to expense by sitting down before it, 
because it will not sUJTender; and if we take the city, to re
cover it in a ruined condition, and be deprived of the reftll1l8 
from it in future? For our 8treugtb • ..,...mst the enemy lies 
in this. So then we must not hun ourselves, by being strict 
judges of the offenders, but rather see how, by punishing them 
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moderately, we may be able in future to avail ourselves of the 
cities with nnimpaired mesos on the score of money; . and we 
mU8t resolYe to derive onr protection, not from severity of 
laws, but from attention to deeds. The very contrary of 
which we do at present; and if we have subdued any powet 
that was [once] free, and, when harshly governed,· naturruy 
revolted for its independence, we fancy that we are bound &0 
avenge ourselves with· severity. But in dealing with freemen, 
we must not ".rtUA them rigorously when they revolt, but 
eatr:! tlJem rigorously lie/ore they revolt, and prevent their 
even coming to the thought of it; and when we have got the 
mBBtery of them, we should attach the guils to as few as pos-
sible. . 

47. "Now consider what IlIL error you would commit in 
this also. if persuaded by Cleon. For at present the commons 
in all the states are well disposed towards you, and either do 
not revolt with the aristocratical party, or if compelled to do 
BO, are straightway hostile to those .who made them; and yOIl 
have the m8l!8 of the city opposed to you on your side, when 
Y01l proceed to war. But if Y01l butcher the commons of My
tilene, who took no part in the revolt, and when they had got 
poeeession of arms, voluntarily gave up the city; in the first 
place you will act unjustly by slaying your benefactors; and in 
the ilext yon will produce fur the higher classes of men a re
sult which they most desire; for when they lesd their cities to 
revolt, they will immediately have the commons on their· side, 
because you had shown them beforehand that the same penalty 
is appointed for those who are guilty and those who are nolo 
On the contrary, even if they were guilty, you ought to pretend 
not to notice it; that the only class still allied with us may not 
become hostile to UB. And this I consider far more beneficial 
towards retaining our empire-that we should voluntarily be 
treated with iojuatice-than that with justice we should put 
to the sword those whom we lought.not. 

48. If Being convinced then that this is the better course, 
and not allowing too much weigM either to pity or to lenity, 
(for neither do I, [any more than Clcon,) wish you to be in
fluenced by these,) butjudgiog from the advice itself which is 
given you, be persuaded by me to try calmly those of the 
Mytilenreaos whom Paches sent oft" 88 guilty, and to allow the 

• i. .. regardiDg the matter IS • queetioD or upediencJ. 
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rest to live where they are. For this is both profitable for the 
future, and terrible to your enemies at the present moment; 
since whoever takes good advice against his adversaries is 
stronger than one who recklessly proceeds against them with 
violence of action." 

49. To this effect spoke Diodotus. These being the views 
that were expressed in most direct opposition to one another, 
the Athenians, notwithstanding [their wish to reconsider the 
question], came to a conflict of opinion respecting them, and 
were nearly matched in the voting, though that of Diodotus 
prevailed. And they immediately despatched another trireme 
with all speed, that they might not find the city destroyed 
through the previous arrival of I the first; which had the start 
by a day and a night. The Mytilenffian ambassadors having 
provided for the vessel wine and barley-cakes, and promising 
great rewards if they should arrive first, there was such haste 
in their course, that at the same time as they rowed they ate 
cakes kneaded with oil and wine; and some slept in turns, 
while others rowed. And as there happened to be no wind 
against them, and the former vessel did not sail in any haste 
on so 2 horrible a business, while this hurried on in the man
ner described; though the other arrived so much first that 
Paches had read the decree, and was on the point of executing 
the sentence, the second came to land after it, and prevented 
the butchery. Into such imminent peril did Mytilene come. 

50. The other party, whom Paches had sent off as the chief 
authors of the revolt, the Athenians put to death, according 
to the advice of Cleon, amounting to rather more than one 
thousand. They also dismantled the walls of the Mytilenffians, 
and seized their ships. After this they did not impose any 
tribute on the Lesbians, but having divided the land, except
ing that of the Methymnffians, into three thousand portions, 
they set apart three hundred of them as consecrated to the 

1 The common reading (J,V'ripas is abandoned by all the best editors, and 
therefore it is not without great diffidence that I confess my inability to un
derstand why it need be so. The sense of the passage would be equally 
good if it were translated, "that by the previous arrival of the second, they 
might avoid finding the city ruined:" and I cannot but think such a method 
borne out by many other passages of our author; e. g. II. 3. 3, ~vv'Al
'Y0V'To--07rW~ /J-h o/.{I 'TWV Dawv <pavEpoi J,O"w lavTEs. And again in the next 
section, 'EX.WPOV1J EK 'TWV olKLwv i7l" alrrous, 07rWS Ill] KaTa. cpws 6apau
AE.oo'TipOLS ouaL 7rpoucj>ipWlJ"raL, K. 'T. A. 

2 Literally, "monstrous." 
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gods, and to the rest sent out as shareholders those of their 
own citizens to whose lot they had fallen; with whom th& 
Lesbians having agreed to pay in money two minm a year for 
each portion, farmed the land themselves. The Athenians 
also took possession of the towns on the continent of which 
the Mytilenmans were masters, and they were afterwards sub
ject to Athens. Such then was the issue of affairs as regarded 
Lesbos. 

51. In the course of the same summer, after the reduction 
of Lesbos, the Athenians made an expedition under the com. 
mand of Nicias, 80n of Niceratu8, against the island of Minoa, 
which lies off Megara, and which tlie Megareans used as a 
fortress, having built a towel' on it. From this spot, being 
more close at hand, Nicias wished the Athenians to keep 
their guard [over Nisma], instead of from Budoruin and 
Salamis, and to prevent the Peloponnesians from sailing out 
thence unobserved,' as' was formerly the case, with triremes 
and privateers; and at the same time to see that nothing 
was imported by the Megareans. Having therefore -in the 
first instance taken by engines from the sea two towers which 
projected on the side of Nisma, and,having cleared the en
trance to 1 the strait -between the island [and the continent], 
he proceeded to cut off all communication on the side of the 
inainland also, where there W8& a passage by a bridge over a 
morass for succouring the island, which lay not far off from the 
continent. This having been accomplished by them ina: few 
days, he afterwards left works on the island also, with a gar-
rison, and retired with his forces. . . 

52. It was also about the same period of this sunimer that 
the Plat!eans, having no longer any provisions and being unable 
to endure the blockade, surrendered to the Peloponnesians in 
the following manner. -The enemy assaulted- their wall and' 
they were incapable of defending it. So when the Lacedre
monian commander was aware of their powerless condition, he 
did not wish to take it by storm,' (for- such were his instruc
tions from Lacedmmon, in order that if a treaty should ever be 
made with the Athenians, and they should agree to restore such 

I Goller translatei this expresaion by "w.m in portnm' apernit:n but
the IItrict meani"l1 of the " .... afu must be, I think, that which I ha"" ~v.Q 
to it, and wbicb It has IV. 25. I, 'Eo .. ou .. '!' 01l0"ri I'e .. afu oll:UPIZI<O .. IOI, ..... ~. 
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places as they had respectively taken in the war, Platrea might 
Dot be given up, on the strength of its inhabitants having V~ 
luntarily gone over to them,) but he sent to them a herald 
with this question, "Were they disposed voluntarily to IlUl'

render their city to the Lacedremonians, and submit to them 
lIS their judges; and that they should punish the guilty, but 
no one contrary to justice?" Such were the words of the he
rald; and they, being now in a state of extreme weakness, SlU'

rendered the city. The Peloponnesians then fed the Platreans 
for nine days, till the judges from Lacedremon, five in number, 
arrived. When they were come, no charge was preferred 
against them; but they called them forward, and merely asked 
them this question, "Had they in any particular done the La
cedremonians and the allies any service during the present 
war?" They made a speech [in reply 1 for they had request
ed permission to speak at greater length, and had deputed 
to plead their cause Astymachus the son of AsopolaU6, and 
Lacon the son of AeimnestU6, who came forward and said as 
follows: 

53. "The surrender of our city, Lacedremonians, we made 
with full confidence in you, not supposing that we should be 
subjected to such a trial as this, but that it would be one more 
consistent with law; and with an a.,areement that we should 
DOt, as we now are, be at the mevy of any other judges but 
yourselves; thinking that so we should best obtain what was 
fair. But as things are, we fear that we have failed at once 
in both expectations. For with reason we suspect that our 
contest is I for life or death, and that you will not prove im
partial; inferring this from the fact of there having been' made 
against us no previous charge for us to reply to, (but it was 
ourselves who requested permission to speak,) and from the 
question put to us being so concise; a true answer to which 
tells against us, while a false one is open to refutation. Being 
involved, however, in perplexity on all sid~ we are compel
led, and it seems the safer course, to say something at all 
risks; for the words that had been left unspoken might occa
sion to men in our situation the self-accusing thought, that if 
they had been spoken, they might have saved us. But in ad
dition to our ·other disadnntages, the work of convincing you 
is also surrounded with difficulties.. Were we unacquainted 

1 Literally, .. for the most fearful things." 
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with eaca other, we might derive assistance from bringing 
forward fresh proofs of what YOjJ did not know: but as it is, 
every thing will be said to men who know it already; and 
our fear is, not that YOIl have before considereii 0111' services 
88 inferior to your own, and now make that fact a ground of 
lICCuBBtion against ns; but ,that, through your determination 
1;0 gratify another party, we are brought to a trial which is 
already decided against us. 

54. "Nevertheless, while we urge what claims of justice we 
bave, botI. against the ThebanS'; and with respect to you, and 
~e rest of the Greeks, we will remind you of our good deeds, 
and endeavour to persuade you (to have mercy on us]. With 
regard then to your brief question, 'whether we have done 
any service to the Lacedremonians and the allies in this war,' 
we say, that if you ask us, as enemies, you are not wronged by 
Jl8, though you should ,have received no good at our hands; 
and that if you consider us as friends, YOll are yourselves more 
in the wrong, for having msrched, against us. With respect, 
however, to what happened during the peace, and in oppositioD 
to the Mede, we proved ourselves good and true men; forwe 
have not now been the first to break the peace, and we were 
then the only part of the Bceotians who joined in attacking 
die Mede for the liberty of Greece. Even though we are &III 

inland people, we were present, in the sea-fight at Salamis, 
and in the, battIe fought in our territory we stood by you and 
Pausanias; and whatever other perilous achievement was 
performed by the Greeks, we took part in every thing beyond 
our strength. And to you, Lacedremonians, in particular, 
at the very time when, after the earthquake, the greatest 
alarm surrollnded Sparta, bec8llse of the Helots who had 
established themselves in revolt at Ithome, we sent the third 
part of our own people to your assistance: and you ought 
Dot to forget this. 
, 55." With regard to events of early date, and of the greatesi 
importance, sllch was the part we thought right to act; though 
afterwards we became your enemies. Bllt it is YOIl that are 
to blame for that; for on our requesting an alliance with yon, 
when the Thebans had used violence towards us, YOIl rejected 
our suit, and told U8 to apply to the Athenians, since they 
were Dear to us, whereas YOIl lived far away from us.. In the 
war, however, YOIl neither suffered, Dor would have suffered, 
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any improper treatment from us. But if we would not revolt 
from the Athenians at your bidding, we did no wrong in that; 
for it was they who assisted us against the Thebans, when 
you refused; and to give them up would Dot then hal"ebeen 
honourable--especially as we had taken them for allies after 
receiving good from them, and at our own request, and had 
shared the rights of citizenship with them-but it was only 
reasonable that we should heartily obey their commands. 
And as to the measures in which either of you take the lead 
of your allies, it is not those who follow that are to blame, if 
you have ever done any thing wrong, hut those who lead them 
on to what is not right. 

56. "With respect to the Thebans, they had on many other 
occasions wronged us; and as for the last oceasion, you know
yourselves on what account we are in our present condition: 
For as they were seizing our city in time of peace, and, 
moreover, at a holy time of the month, we did right in avenging 
ourselves on them, according to the principle recognised by 
all, that it is allowable to defend oneself against the attack oC 
an enemy; and it would Dot now be fair that we should suffer 
on th~ account. For if you take your views of justice from 
your own immediate advantage and their animosity, you will 
show yourselves no true jndges oC what is right, but rather 
attentive to what is expedient. And yet if they appear to be 
serviceable to you DOW, mnch more did we and the rest oC 
the Greeks then, when you were in greater danger. For 
DOW you are yourselves attacking others, and the objects or 
their fear; but at that crisis, when the barbarian was bring
ing slavery'on all, these Thebans were on his side. And it 
is but just, that a.,dainst our present misdeed-if we haTe 
really done amiss-you should set the zeal we showed then; 
and you will find it greater I than the fault to which it is 
opposed, and exhibited at those critical times when it was 
a rare thing for any of the Greeks to oppose his courage to 
the power of Xerxes; and therefore those were the more 
commended who did not in safety act Cor their own interest 
with regard to his invasion, but were willing to dare with 
dangers the better part. But though _ were of that number, 
and honoured by you in the highest degree, we are now afraid 
that we have been ruined hy acting on the same principles, 

I Liwally ... the greater opposed to the Iess." 
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because we 'chose the side of the Athenians from regard to' 
right, rather than yours from regard to interest. And yet 
men should consistently take the same view of the same case, 
and account expediency to 'be nothing else than this-when 
good allies receive everlasting gratitude for their services, 
while our own immediate interest in IIny ease is secured. 

57. "Consider, too, that at present you are esteemed by 
the Greeks in general a pattern of honour and virtue : but if 
you pass an unjust sentence on us, (for this is no obscure 
cause that you will decide, but as men of high repute your
selves, you will pass sentence on us who are also not eon
temptible,) beware lest they may not approve of your coming 
to any improper decision respecting men of good character, 
though you are yourselves of still better; nor of spoils which 
were taken from us, the benefactors of Greece, being devoted 
in the national temples. For it will seem a shocking thing that 
Laced31monians should have destroyed Plat318; and that your 
fathers should have inscribed the name of that city on the 
tripod at Delphi for its good services, whereas you utterly 
obliterated it from the whole Grecian name ·for the sake of 
Thebans. For to such a degree of misfortune have we been 
brought: if the Medel had been victorious, we should have 
been ruined; and now we are supplanted by Thebans in your . 
good opinion, who were before our best friends; and we have 
been subjected to two dangers, the greatest that can be ima
gined-then, to that of being I starved to death, if we had not 
surrendered our city; and now, to that of being tried for our 
lives. And thus we Plat31ans, who were zealous beyond our 
power in the cause of the Greeks, are rejected by aU, deserted 
and unassisted; for of those who were then our allies, no one 
helps us; and as for you, Laced31monians, our only hope, we 
fear that :rou are not to be depended upon. . 

58. "And yet, for the sake of the gods who once presided 
over our confederacy, and of our valour in the cause of the 

1 BI ..... fleld. in hla la.t edition. righ.tly ."plain. ail1)(I.,....., (as Goller 
bad already done) by ~omparingthe ·words of Ammianua Marcellinua, 
U fame, igna..Jiuimo mortis genere. tabescente8;" and observes that U to 
be pined to death "' ••• according to the idea of tbe ancienta. a death! a. 
compared witb that or dying with arms in one'. banda. especially ignomlf'" 
""". as BU!(g<"Iting the ides of a snared brute beast," Yet be inconsistently 
retairuo tbo part of hla original note. in whicb be objected to Hobbes ren
dering the word by .. base," a term to whieb Hobbes bimeelI doubtle .. at
tached the lOJDe meaning. 

o 
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Greeks, we call on you to relent and change your mind, if you 
have been persuaded to any thing by the Thebans; and to 
ask as a boon from them in return, that they would not kill 
those whose death is not honourable to you; and to receive an 
honest gratitude {from us], instead of a disgraceful one [from 
them] ; and not, after ghing pleasure to others, to incur infamy 
for it yourselves.. .For it is an easy matter to take away our 
lives, but a difficult one to wipe out the disgrsce of it; since 
we are not enemies, that you should justly take vengeance on 
us, but men well disposed towards you, and who went to war 
with you only on compulsion. You would judge the case there
fore rightly, if you both granted us personal security, and 
considered beforehand that you received us by our own con
sent, and while holding forth our hands to you-and the law 
of the Greeks is not to kill such-and, moreover, after our 
being all along your benefactors. For look to the sepulchres 
of your fathers, whom, after being slain by the Medes, and 
buried in our country, we used to honour every year at the 
public expense with both garments and other things that are 
usual, and by offering first-fruits of all that our land produced 
in its season; as friends from a friendly country, and as allies 
to our, former companions in arms. But you would do the 
contrary of this, should you decide unjustly •. For consider: 
Pausanias buried them with a conviction that he was laying 
them in a friendly land, and amongst men of that character ; 
but you, if you kill us, and make the Platalan· territory a 
part of the Theban, what else will you do but leave your 
fathers and kinsmen in a hostile country, and amongst their 
murderers, unhonoured with the gifts which they now re
ceive? And further, you will condemn to slavery the land in 
which the Greeks won their freedom; will desolate the tem
pies· of the gods to whom they prayed, before conquering the 
Medes; and will take away our 1 ancestral sacrifices from those 
who founded and instituted them. 

59. .. This were not to rour credit, Lacedremonians, nor to 
offend against the general principles of the Greeks and your 
own forefathers, nor to dest~y us, your benefactors, for other 

I Gottleber and Poppo refer EfTapllltIJJI as well 88 IM"lari.,.,.cuJl to 6vG'ia~"; 
and the collocation of the words certainly makes this the most nl\tura1 mode 
of explaining them. Bloomfield, however, denies that i.. is ever used in 
such a figurative sense, and maintains that it can only refer here to lap". 
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men's hatred of us, without having been wronged yourselves; 
but rather, to spare us, and relent in your hearts,'having 
taken a rational pity on us; reflecting not only on the dread
ful nature of the things we should suffer,' but' also on the cha
racter ,of the sufferers, and how misfortune admits not of 
calculating on whom it may one day fall, even Without his 
deserving it. We then, 88 is suitable for us, and 88 our'need 
induces UB to do, entreat you, with invocations to the gods 
who are worshipped at the same altar, and by all the Greeks 
in common, that we may prevail on you in thesethinge; 
pleading the oaths which your fathers swore, we pray tllat 
you will not be unmindful of them: we beseech you by your 
fathers' tombs, and appea1for aid to the dead, that we may 
not come under the power of the Thebans, nor those whO' are 
dearest to them be given up to those whO' are most hateful. 
We remind you, too, of that day on which we performed the 
most glorious things in their company, and yet now on this 
day are in danger of suffering the most dreadful. But, to 
bring our speech to a close---a thing which is necessary, and at 
the same time hard for men 80 circumstanced, because the peril 
of our life approaches with it--we now say, in conclusion, that 
we did notBurren!Ier our city to the Thebans, (for before that 
we would have preferred to die the most inglorious death-that 
of famine,) but confided in and capitulated to you. And it were 
but fair, that, if we do not persuade you, you should restore 
U8 to' the same position, and let us ourselves take the risk 
that befalls us. At the same time we solemnly beseech you, 
that we whO' are Platreans, and whO' shewed the greatest Zeal 
for the cause of the Greeks, may not be given up, suppliants 
88 we are, out of your hands and your good faith, Lacedremo
Dians, to Thebans, who are our bitterest enemies; but that 
you would become our preservers, and not, while you are giv
ing freedom to the rest of the Greeks, bring utter destruction 
upon us." 

60. To this effect spoke the Platalans. The Thebans, fear
ing that the Lacedremonians might 80mewhat relent in conse
quence of their words, came forward, and said that they also 
wished to address them, since, contrary to their expectation, 
tbe Platalans had had a longer speech allowed them than a 
simple answer to the question. So when they had given them 
leave, they spoke as follows: 

, 02 
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61. "We should not have asked permission to make thisalh 
dress, if the Platreans, on their part, had briefly answered the 
question put to them, and had not turned upon us and delivere4 
an invective; while at the same time they made a long defence 
of themselves, beyond the limits of the present question, and on 
points that had never been the grounds of any charge, toge~ 
ther with a panegyric for things which no one found fault with. 
But as it is, we must answer their accusations, and refute 
their self-praises; that neither our disgrace nor their reputa. 
tion may assist them, but that you may hear the truth on both 
points, and so decide. We quarrelled then with them in the first 
instance, because, on our settling Platrea at a later period thaI/. 
the rest of Breotia, and some other places with it, of which we 
took possession after driving out their mixed population, these 
men did not think fit, as had been first arranged, to submit to 
our supremacy, but, apart from the rest of the Breotians, of,. 
fended against the principles of their fathers, and when theI 
were being compelled to observe them, went over to the Athe~ 
nians, in conjunction with whom they did us many injuries, 
for which they also suffered in return. . 

62. "Again,. when the barbarian came against Greecef 

they say that they were the only part of the Breotians that 
did not Medize; and it is on this point that they most pride 
themselves, and abuse us. But we say that they did not Me
dize, because the Athenians did not either; but that in the 
same way, when the Athenians afterwards attacked the 
Greeks, they were the only people that Atticized. Yet look 
in what political condition we respectively did this. For our 
city happened at that time to be governed neither by Iln oli
garchy 'with equal laws, nor by a democracy; but what is 
most opposed to laws and the best form of government, and 
comes nearest to [the rule of] a tyrant, a dominant party ofa 
few individuals had. the administration of affairs. And 80 
they, hoping to hold it still more surely if the cause of the 
Mede were triumphant, kept down the populace by force, 
and introduced him; and the whole city was not its own mas· 

I "The term l .. oJIDI'0. relates to the equality of all the citizens with one 
another, as far as related to their private disputes and private injuries; 
whereas under the worst form of oligarchy, which was called duv",",,'''' 
those who were possessed of political power were also above the law in pri
vate mattera, and could opp"''' their fellow-citizens at their pleasure •. Se. 
Aristotle, Politi .. , jv. 6. 2.' -Arnold. 
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ter when it so acted ; nor is it" right to reproach it for what 
it did ami88 when not in the enjoyment of its laws. At any 
rate, aftel the Mede had retreated, and it had regained its 
laws, yon ought to consider, that when the Athenians subse
quently attacked the rest of Greece, and endeavoured to bring 
our country under their power, and by the aid of faction were 
already in possession of the greater part of it, we fought and 
conquered them at Coronea, and liberated Breotia, and are 
DOW heartily joining in the liberation of the other states, by 
furnishing horses, and such a force as no other of the allies 
do. With regard, then, to our Medizing, such is the defence 
we make. 

63. "But that it is you, [Platreans,] who have both done 
more injury to Greece, and are more deserving of extreme 
punishment, we will now attempt to prove. It was for venge
ance against us, you say, that you became allies and fel
Jow-citizens of the Athenians. Then you ought to have in- , 
traduced them for aid against us alone, and not to have joined 
with them in attacking others; such a course having certainly 
been open to you, in ease of your being at all led on by the 
Athenians against your will, since the confederacy against the 
Mede had already been formed by these Lacedremonians here, 
which you yourselves bring forward most prominently [in your 
own defence]~ Surely this was strong en()ugh to divert us from 
attacking you, and, what is the greatest advantage, to enable 
10u to take counsel in secnrity. But of your own accord, and 
not by compulsion, yon still took the part of the Athenians by 
preference. And you say that it had been base for you to be
tray your benefactora ; but much more base and criminal was it 
80 utterly to betray the whole body of the Greeks, with whom 
you confederated, than to give up the Athenians alone, who 
were enslaving Greece, while the others were its liberatora. 
And it was no eqnal retorn of favour that you made them, nor, 
one free from disgrace. For you introduced them, as you say, 
when you wers being injnred; but YOIl became eo-operators 
with them in injuring othel'S. And yet Dot to returD equal 
favours is more disgraceful than to fail in those which, though 
justly due, will be returned in furtherance of injustice. 

64. .. Y 011 showed then plainly, that not even at that time 
, was it for the sake of the Greeks that yon al()ne did Dot 
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Medize, but because the Athenians did not either, and because 
you wished to side with them, and against the rest. And 
DOW you claim to derive assistance from the circumstance8 in 
which you acted well through the influence of others. That 
however is not reasonable; but as you chose the Athenians, 
stand the brunt of the struggle with them, and do not bring for..· 
ward the league that was then made, as though you ought to 
be spared from regard to that. For you deserted it, and in 
violation of it joined in enslaving the lEginetans, and some 
others who had entered into it, rather than prevented their 
being enslaved; and that too not against your will, but while 
enjoying the same laws as yon have to the present time, and 
without anyone's compelling you, as they did us. Besides, 
the last proposal made to you before you were blockaded, that 
you should remain unmolested on condition of your aiding 
neither side, you did not accept. Who, then, could be more 
justly hated by the Greeks than you, who assumed an honour .. 
able bearing for their injury? And the goodness which you 
say you once exhibited, you have now shown to be not your 
proper character; but what your nature always wished, haa 
been truly proved against you ; for you accompanied the Atbe
nians when they were walking in the path of injustice. With 
regard then to our involuntary Medizing, and your voluntary 
Atticizing, such are the proofs we have to offer. 

65. "As for the last injuries which you say that you receiv
ed, namely, that we came against your city in time of peace and 
at a holy time of the month, we are of opinion that neither in 
this. point did we act more wrongly than you. If, ind8e\l, we 
came against your city by our own design, and fought, and 
ravaged the land as enemies, we are guilty. But if men who 
were the first among you, both in property and family, WiShing 
to stop you from your foreign connexion, and restore you to 
your hereditary principles common to all the Breotians, volun
tarily called us to their aid, how are we guilty? 1 For it is 
those who lead that are the transgressors, rather than those 
who follow. But neither did they do wrong, in our judgment, 
nor did we; but being citizens, like yourselves, and having more 
at stake, by opening their walls to us and introducing us into . . 

I Retorting the .... mark of the Plam ..... , ch. M. 6, o~X 01 .... &"."" •• ror_ 
-dll' 01 "')'0........ . 
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their city in a friendly, not in a hostile, manner, they wished 
the bad among you no longer 'to become worse, and the good 
to have their deserts; being reformers of your principles, 
and Dot depriving the state of your persons, bnt restoring you 
to your kinsmen; ·making you foes to no one," but friends 
alike to all. 

66. "And we gave you a proof of our not having a.cted in 
a hostile manner; for we injured no one, but made proclama
tion, that whoever wished to be governed according to the 
hereditary principles of all the Breotians, should come over to 
us. .And you glaClly came, and made an agreement with us, and 
remained quiet at first; but afterwards, when you perceived 
that we were few in number, even supposing that we might 
be thought to have aCted sOmewhat unfairly in . entering your 
city without the consent of your populace, you did not re
quite U8 in the same manner-by not proceeding to extreme 
measures in action, but persuading us by words to retire-but 
you attacked us in violation of your agreement. And as for 
those whom you slew iu battle, we do not grieve for them so 
much (for they suffered according to law-of a certain kind); 
but in the case of those whom you lawlessly butchered while 
holding forth their hands, and when you had given them 
quarter, and had subsequently promised us not to kill thein, 
how can you deny that you acted atrociously? And now, 
after having perpetrated in a short time these three crime&-'
the breach of your agreement, the subsequent murder of the' 
men, and the falsification of your promise not to kill them, 
in case we did no injury to your property in the country
you still assert that it is we who are the transgressors; and 
yourselves claim to escape paying the penalty for your crimes. 
No, Dot if these your judges come to a right decision; but for 
all of them shall you be punished. 

67. "And now, Locedlllmonians, it is with this view that 
we have gone 80 far into these 6ubjects--both with reference 
to you and to ourselves--that you may know that you will 
justly pass sentence on them, and toe, that we have still more 

I l e. undentanding x.tp... again after pi)..).. ••• R8 Poppo explaina it. 
Bloomfield IUppooee that pU),.)..o» here 88lUmee the nature of an adjective; 
and thus "Cilloll ,,&lI'icr8a& fWill mean, If to be uppermost," to have the upper 
band.-" to be r in power] rather than othen." But the p ... age which he 

• quotea. ch. 82. ~ aa an instance of ouch a uaage, ill not, 1 think, sufficiently 
parallel to justify tWa interpretation.' , 
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righteously been avenged on them; and that you may Dot re~ 
lent on hearing of their virtues in times long gone by (if, in
deed, they ever had any); for though these ought to be of 
service to the injured, to such as are doing any thing base they 
should be a reason for double punishment, because tbey do 
amiss in opposition to their proper character. Nor let them 
derive benefit from their lamentations and pitiful wailing. 
while they appeal to the tombs of your fathers and their own 
destitution. For we show you, on the other hand, that our 
youth who were butchered by them received far more dread· 
ful treatment; some of whose fathers fell at Corones, in 
bringing Boeotia into connexion with you; while others, lei\ 
lonely in their old age, and their houses desolate, prefer to Y01l 

a far more just request for vengeance on these men. And 
with regard to pity, it is those men who suifer undeservedly 
that better deserve to receive it; but those who suffer justly, 
as these do, deserve, on the contrary, to be rejoiced over. 
Their present destitution, then, they have incurred by their 
own conduct; for they wilfully rejected the better alliance.. 
Nor did they thuB outrage all law in consequence of having 
first suffered at our hands, but from deciding onder the inHu .. 
ence of hatred, rather than of justice. And they have not nOl( 
given us proportionate satisfaction for their crimes; for they 
will suifer by a legal sentence, and not while holding forth 
their hands after battle, as they say, but after surrender .. 
ing to you on definite terms to take their trial. Avenge 
therefore, Lacedremonians, the law of the Greeks which· hu 
been violated by these men. And to us who have heen treated 
in contempt of all law return a due gratitude for the zeal. we 
have shown; and let .us not lose our place in your favour 
through their words, but give the Greeks a proof that Y01l 

will not institute contests of words, but of deeds; for which 
a short statement is sufficient when they are good; butwhea 
they are done amiss, harangues dressed out with imposing 
language serve as veils for them. But if ruling states should>" 
like you in the present instance, summarily pronounce their 
decisions on all offenders, men :would be less disposed to seek 
for fine words as a screen for unjust actions." 

68. To this effect then spoke the Theban9. The Lacedlie'< 
monian judges, thinking that the question, "Whether they 
had received any service from them during the war," ~oul~ 
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be a fair one for them to put, because they had all along re
quested them, as they said, to remain quiet according to the 
original covenant of PauS8nias,. after the [retreat of the] 
Mede; and when afterwards they made to them the proposal 
which they did before they were besieged-to be neutral, ac
cording to the terms of that compa~in CQnsequence of their 
DOt receiving it, they considered that on the strength of their 
own just wish they were now released from covenant with 
them, and· had received evil at their hands. Accordingly, 
bringing each of them forward, and asking the same question, 
H Whether they had done the LacedlllIDonians and allies any 
aervice in the war," when they said they had not, they led 
them away and killed them, not excepting one. Of the Pla
tlleans themselves they slew not less. than two hundred, and 
of the Athenians twenty-five, who were besieged with them; 
the women they sold as slaves. As for the city, the Thebans 
gave it for about a year to some of the Megareans to inhahit, 
who had been banished by party influence, and to such of the 
Plabeans on their own aide as still survived. Afterwards 
they razed the whole of it to the ground, from the very found
ationll, and built to the sacred precinct of Juno an inn two 
:hundred feet equare, with rooms all ronnd, above and below, 
making use of the roofs and doors of the Platlleans; and with 
the rest of the Furniture, in br888 and iron, that was 'within 
the waD, they made couches and dedicated them to Juno, 
building also in her bonour a stone -chapel of one hundred feet 
square. The land they confiscated, and let out for ten years, 
its occupiers being Thebans. And .nearly throughout the 
whole business it was on account of the Thebans that the 
Lacedalmonians were so averse to the Platalans; for they con-

I Or, .. Bloomfield' and Goller render it, co "hateve~ movable matel'iala 
there ...,.., in the wall ;" nd'ening to the metal """"PO by w bich the coping
-... ....... &stened. But though lead and iron aze mentioned .. having 
1Ieen uoed fur that purpose, (see l. p.93. 6,) they do not b~ forward any 
instance of ",...", having heen used with them; n~ does it aeem probable 
that such would he the ....... I have theftfure followed Poppu, Haack, and 
Gthera, in nppooiug, that .. the wood w~k in the Dew building ..... taken 
from the houses in the town, a similar use ... && made of the iron and b ...... 
implementa, ... hich must also surely have been found there. At least it is 
TWy difficult to imagine, with G<>1l~, that they had beeD all used up hy the 
~ d~ the siege. And instead of the opporition which he aays Ut 
mtended betweeD the ... ood in the hou ... and the metal in the wall, the 1118 
uf the .. >.>.0 •• appears rath~ to imply that the mftera, doon, and metal 
implemen18 were all taken from the __ quar&er. 
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sidered them to be of service for t.he war which had then but 
recently broken out. Such then was the end of Platrea, in the 
ninety-third year after they became allies of the Athenians. 

69. Now the forty ships of the Peloponnesians which had 
gone to the relief of the Lesbians, (and which were ilying, at 
the time we referred to them, across the open sea, and were 
pursued by the Athenians, and caught in a storm off Crete, 
and from that point had been dispersed,) on reaching the 
Peloponnese, found at Cyllene thirteen ships of the Leuca
dians and Ambraciots, with Brasidas son of Tel1is, who had 
lately arrived as counsellor to Alcidas. For the Lacedre
monians wished, as they had failed in saving Lesbos, to make 
their ileet more numerous, and to sail to Corcyra, which was in 
a state of sedition; as the Athenians were stationed at N aupae
tus with only twelve ships; and in order that they might have 
the start of them, before any larger ileet reinforced them from 
Athens. So Brasidas and Alcidas proceeded to make pre
parations for these measures. 

70. For the Corcyrreans began their sedition on the return 
home of the prisoners taken in the sea-fighta off Epidamnu~ 
who had been sent back by the Corinthians, nominally on the 
security of eight hundred talents given for them by their 
proxeni, but in reality, because they had consented to bring 
over Corcyra to the Corinthians. These men then were in
triguing, by visits to each of the citizens, to cause the revolt 
of the city from the Athenians. On the arrival of a ship from 
Athens and another from Corinth, with envoys on board, and 
on their meeting for a conference, the Corcyrreans voted to 
continue allies of the Athenians according to their agreement, 
but to he on friendly terms with the Peloponnesians, as they 
had formerly been. Now there was one PitbiaB, a I volunteer 
proxenUII of the Athenians, and the leader of the popular 
party; him these men brought to trial, on a charge of en
slaving Corcyra to the Athenians. Having been acquitted, . 
he brought to trial in return the five richest individuals of 
their party, charging them with cutting stakes in the ground 
sacred to Jupiter and to [the hero] Alcinous; the penalty 

I i. e. an individual who of hio own accord took upon himaelf to look after 
the interests of any F.cular foreign Dation, without being recogni.oed by 
that I'eople, and havlDg hio appointment entered in the public recorda. Or 
... Bockh thinlu, without bClDg publicly appointed by hio own country. 
Bee DOte OD II. 29. 1. 
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affixed being a stater for every stake. When they had been 
convicted, and, owing to the amount of the penalty, were sit
ting as suppliants in the temples, that tbey might be allowed 
to pay it by instalments, Pithias, who was a member of -the 
council also, persuades that body to enforce the law. So when 
they were excluded from all hope by the severity of the law, 
and at the same time heard that Pithias was likely, while he was 
IItill in the council, to persuade the populace to hold as mends 
and foes the same as the Athenians did, they conspired to
gether, and took daggers, and, having suddenly entered the 
council, assassinated Pithias and others, both counsellors and 
private persons, to the number of sixty. Some few, however, 
of the ssme party as Pitbias, took refuge on board the Athe
nian trireme, which was still there. 

71. Having perpetrated tbis deed, and summoned the Cor
cyneans to an assembly, they told them that this waS the best 
thing for them, and that so they would be least in danger of 
being enslaved by the Athenians; and they moved, that in 
future they should receive neither party, except coming in a 
quiet manner with a single ship, but should consider a larger 
force as hostile. As they moved, so also they compelled them 
to adopt their motion. They likewise sent immediately am
bassadors to Athens, to show, respecting whilt had been done, 
that it was for their best interests, and to prevail on the refu
gees there to adopt no measure prejudicial to them, that there 
might not be any reaction. 

72. On their arrival, tbe Athenialis arrested as revolution
ists both the ambassadors and all who were persuaded by 
them, and lodged them in custody in lEgina. In the mean 
time, on the arrival of a Corinthian ship and some Laced:&" 
monian envoys, the dominant party of the Corcyrreans at
tacked the commonalty, and defeated them in battle. When 
night came on, the commons took refuge in the citadel, and on 
the eminences in the city, and there established themselves in 
a body. having possession also of the Hyllaic harbour; while_ 
the other party occupied the market-place, where most of them 
dwelt, with the harbour adjoining it, looking towards the 
mainland. 

73. The next day they had a few skirmishes, and both 
parties sent about into the country, inviting the slaves, and 
offering them freedom. The greater part of them joined tho 
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commons as allies; while the other party was reinforced by 
eight hundred auxiliaries from the continent. . 

74. After the interval of a day, a battle was again fought, 
and the commons gained the victory, having the advantage 
both in strength of position and in numbers: the women also 
boldly assisted them, throwing at the enemy with the tiling 
from the houses, and standing the brunt of the m~lee beyond 
what could have been expected from their nature. About 
twilight the rout of the oligarchical party was effected; and 
fearing that the commons might carry the arsenal at the first 
assault, and put them. to the sword, they fired the houses 
round about the market-place, and the lodging-houses, to stop 
their advance, sparing neither their own nor other people's; 
so that much property belonging to the merchants was con
sumed, and the whole city was in danger of being destroyed, 
if, in addition to the fire, there had been a wind blowing on it. 
After ceasing from the engagement, both sides remained quiet, 
and kept guard during the night. On victory declaring for 
the commons, the Corinthian ship stole'out to sea; while the 
greater part of the auxiliaries passed over unobserved to the 
continent. 

75. The day following, Nicostratus son of Diitrephes,a 
general of the Athenians, came to their assistance from Nau~ 
pactus with twelve ships and five hundred heavy-armed, and 
wished to negotiate a settlement, persuading them to agree 
with each other to bring to trial the ten chief authors of the 
sedition, (who immediately fled,) and for the rest to dwell in 
peace, having made an arrangement with each other, and with 
the Athenians, to have the same foes and friends. After 
effecting this he was going to sail away; but the leaders of . 
the commons urged him to leave them five of his ships, that 
their adversaries might be less on the move; and they would 
themselves man and send with him an equal number of theirs. 
He consented to do so, and they proceeded to enlist their ad
versaries for the ships. They, fearing that they should be sent 
off to Athens, seated themselves [as suppliants] in the temple of 
the Dioscuri; while Nicostratus was trying to persuade them 
to rise, and to encourage them. When he did not prevail on 
them, the commons, having armed themselves on this pretext, 
alleged that they had no good intentions, [as was evident] from 
their mistrust in not sailing with them; and removed their arms 
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from their houses, and would have despatched some of them 
whom they met with, if Nicostratus had not prevented it. 
The rest, seeing what was going on, seated themselves as sup
pliants in the temple of Juno, their numher amounting to not 
le88 than four hundred.. But the commons, heing afraid of 
their making some new attempt, persuaded ~hem to rise, and 
~ansferred them to the island in front of the temple, and pro-
visions were sent over there for them. _ 

76. When the sedition was at this point, on the fourth or 
fifth day after the transfer of the men to the island, the ships 
of the Peleponnesians, three-and-fifty in number, came up 
from Cyllene, having been stationed there since their return 
from Ionia. The commander of them, as before, was Alcidas, 
Brasidas sailing with him as counsellor. After coming to 
anchor at Sybota, a port on the mainland, as soon as it was 
Iflorninlt they sailed towards Corcyra. , 
; 77. The Corcyl'lllans, being in great confusion, and alarmed 

both at the state of things in the city and at the advance of the 
.enemy, at once proceeded to equip sixty vessels, and to send them 
out, as they were successively manned, against the enemy; 
though the Athenians advised them to let them sail out first, 
and afterwards to follow themselves with all their ships to
gether. On their vessels coming up to the enemy in .this 
scattered manner, two immediately went over to them, while 
in others. the crews were fighting amongst themselves, and 
there was no order in their measures. The Peloponnesians, 
seeing their confusion, drew up twenty of their ships against 
the Corcyrmans, and the remainder against the twelve of the 
..Athenians, amongst which were the two celehrated vessels, 
,Salaminia and Paralus. 

78. The Corcyrmans, coming to the attack in bad order, 
and by few ships at a time, were distressed through their own 
arrangements; while the Athenians, fearing the enemy's 
Jlumbers and the chance of their surrounding them, did not 
attack their whole fleet, or even the centre of the division 
opposed to themselves, but took it in flank, and sunk one ship. 

,After this, when the Peloponnesians had formed in a cir<;le, 
. they began to sail round them, and endeavoured to throw them 
into confusion. The division which was opposed to the Corcy
l'mans perceiving this, and fearing that the same thing'might 

. happen, as had at Naupl!ctus, advan~ed to their. support. 
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Thus the whole united fleet simultaneously attacked the Athe
nians, who now began to retire, rowing astern; at the same 
time wishing the vessels of the CorcYI"alans to retreat first, 
while they themselves drew off as leisurely as possible, and 
while the enemy were still ranged against them. The sea
fight then, having been of this character, ended at sun-set. 

79. The Corcyrreans, fearing that the enemy, on the strength 
of his victory, might sail against the city, and either rescue 
the men in the island, or proceed to some other violent mea
sures, carried the men over again to the sanctuary of Juno, 
and kept the city nnder guard. The Peloponnesians, bow
ever, thougb victorious ill the engagement, did not dare to 
sail against the city, but withdrew with thirteen of the Cor
cyrreanvessels to the continent, whence they had put out. 
The next day they advanced none the more against the city, 
though the inhabitants were in great confusion, and though 
Brasidas, it is said, advised Alcidas to do so, but was Dot 
equal to him in authority; but they landed on the promontory 
of Leucimne, and ravaged the country. . 

80. Meanwhile, the commons of the CorcYI"lllBns, being very 
much alarmed lest the fleet should sail against them, entered 
into negotiation with the suppliants and the rest for the pre
servation of the city. And some of them they persuaded to 
go on board the ships; for [notwithstanding the general dis
may] they still manned thirty, in expectation of the enemy's 
advance against them. But the Peloponnesians, after ravaging 
the land till mid-day, sailed away: and at night-fall the ap
proach of sixty Athenian ships from Leucas was signaled to 
them, which the Athenians had sent with Eurymedon son of 
Thucles, as commarider, on hearing of the sedition, and of the 
fleet about to go to Corcyra with Alcidas. 

81. The Peloponnesians then immediately proceeded home
ward by night with all haste, passing along shore; and hav
ing hauled their ships over the isthmus of Leucas, that they 
might not be seen doubling it, they sailed hack. The Corcy
rreans, on learning the approach of" the Athenian fleet and the 
retreat of the enemy, took and brought into the city the Mes
senians, who before had been without the walls: and having 
ordered the ships they had manned to sail round into the 
HyUaic harbour, while they were going round, they put to 
.death any of their opponents they might have happened to 

.. • • r 
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teize ; and afterwards despatched, as they landed them from the 
ships, all that they had persuaded to go on board. They also 
went to the sanctuary of Juno, and persuaded about :lifty men 
to take their trial, and condemned tbem all to death. The 
majority of the suppliants, who had not been prevailed on 
by them, when they 88W what was being done, slew one 
another there on the 88cred ground; while some hanged them
selves on the trees, and others destroyed themselves as they 
severally could. During seven days that Eurymedon stayed 
after his arrival with his sixty ships, the Corcyrma.ns were butch
ering those of their countrymen whom they thought hostile 
to them; bringing their IICCu88tions, indeed, against those only 
who were for putting down the democracy; but some were 
slain for private enmity also, and others for money owed 
them by those who had borrowed it. Every mode of death 
was thus had recourse to; and whatever ordinarily happens 
in such a state of things, all happened then, and still more. 
For father murdered son, and they were dragged out of the 
sanctuaries, or slain in them j while in that of Bacchus some 
were walled up and perished. So savagely did the sedition 
proceed; while it appeared to do so all the more from its being 
amongst the earliest. 

82. For afterwards, even the whole of Greece, so to 88Y, 
was convulsed; struggles being every where made by the 
popular leaders to call in the Athenians, by the oligarchical 
party, the LaceWemonians. 'Now they would have had no 
pretext for calling them in, nor have been prepared to do so, 
in time of peaee. But when pressed by war, and when an al
liance also was maintained by both parties for the injury of 
their opponents and for their own .gain therefrom, occasions 
of inviting them were essily supplied to such as wished to 
effect any revolution. And many dreadful things befell the 
cities through this sedition, which ~1U', aud will always do 

• .. Here, .. in 1.36. 3, the participle and the finite Tem ue made to an
lWeI'to eoch other, ollie 4J, i~orr .. p--i. ... opitoP'TO, whereas it should have 
been either DiI" 411 a1Xot' ""poq:.tJaill-l'7J'OPitovro, or o("c b EX0""'''p..--oor., .. 
...... 'Y.." ........ p.to" ........ -Amoltt. ·The only..,..,. to a .. oid this ClOIlfwIion 
of constructimul would he to understand lXO",. .... and iTo,,,_ again aftu 'fI'OA.."".,.i..... .. And .. they would han had no pretext for calling them 
in, nor haTe been prepared to do it, in time of peace, but toer. 80 in time of 
... ar,-.ions of inviting them ......... euily supplied, when this ....... had 
broken out." But from the fact of no commentator (80 tar ... I am awue) 
having ~ this method, there are probably greater objections to it than, 
I CODfeso, l'reaent thcmaelv ... to my own mind. 
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so, as long as human nature is the same, but I in a more violent 
or milder form, and varying in their phenomena, as the several 
variations of circumstances may in each case present them
selves. For in peace and prosperity both communities and 
individuals have better feelings, through not falling into 
2 urgent needs; whereas war, by taking away the free supply 
of daily wants, is a violent master, and assimilates most men's 
tempers to their present condition. The states then were 
thus torn by sedition, and the later instances of it in any part, 
from having heard what had been done before, exhibited 
largely an excessive refinement of ideas, both in the emi
nent cunning of their plans, and the monstrous cruelty of their 
vengeance. The ordinary meaning of words was changed by 
them as they thought proper. For reckless daring was regard
ed as courage that was true to its friends; prudent delay, as 
specious cowardice; moderation, as a cloak for unmanliness; 
being intelligent in every thing, as being useful for nothing. 
Frantic violence was assigned to the manly character; cautious 
plotting was considered a specious excuse for declining the 
contest. The advocate for cruel measures was always trusted, 
while his opponent was suspected. _ He that plotted against 
another, if successful, was reckoned clever; he that suspected 
a plot, still cleverer; but he that forecasted for escaping the 
necessity of all such things, was regarded as one who broke 
up his party, and was afraid of his adversaries. In a word, 
the man was commended who anticipated one going to do an 
evil deed, or who persuaded to it one who had no thought of 
it. Moreover, kindred became a tie less close than party, be
cause the latter was more ready for unscrupulous audacity. 
For such associations have nothing to do with any benefit 
from established laws, but are formed in opposition to those 
institutions by a spirit of rapacity. Again, their mutual grounds 
-of confidence they confirmed not so much by any reference to 
the divine law as by fellowship in some act of lawlessness. 
l'he fair professions of their adversaries they received with a 
cautious eye to their actions, if they were stronger than them-
selves, anc,l not with a spirit of. generosity. To be avenged 
on another was deemed of greater consequence than to escape 

- • For a similar use of I'u),.),."" compare IV. 19. 7, .i.,.. 1<41 .""",)",oplO,6' ... , ... 
pciXAOIl ti ... XUPW6Ei611. 

• Lite.-:illy .. compulsory," i. e. whieh compel D man to do what he woold 
otherwise not thiuk of. 
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being first' injured oneself. AS for oaths, if inlmy caSe ex
changed with a view to a reconciliation, being taken byeithel" 
party with regard to their immediate necessity, they only held' 
good so long as they had no resources from any other quarter; 
but he that first, when occasion offered, took courage [to break 
them], if he saw his enemy off his guard, wreaked his venge
ance on him with greater pleasure for his confidence, than he 
would have done in an open manner; taking into account 
both the safety of the plan, and the fact that by taking a' 
treacherous advantage of him he also won a prize for clever
ness. And the majority of men, when dishonest; more easily 
get the name of talented, than, when simple, that of good; 
and of the one they are ashamed, while of the other they are 
proud. Now the cause of all these things was power pursued' 
for'the gratification of covetousness and ambition, and tbE> 
Consequent violence of parties when once engaged in conten~ 
non. For the leaders in the cities, 'having a specious profes~' 
sion on each side, putting forward, respectively, the political 
equality of the people, or a moderate. aristOcracy, . while in 
word they served the common interests, in truth they made 
them their prizes. And'while struggling by every meanllto 
obtain an advantage over each other, they dared and carried 
out the most dreadful deeds; heaping on still greater venge
ance, not only so far as was just and expedient for the state, 
but to the measure of what was pleasing to either party in 
each successive case: and whether by an unjust sentence of 
condemnation, or Ion gaining the ascendency by the strong 
hand, they were ready to glut the animosity they felt at the 
moment. Thus piety was in fashion with neither party; but 
those who had the luck to effect some odious purpose under 
fair pretences were the more highly spoken of. The neutrals 
amongst the citizens were destroyed by.both parties; either 
because they did not join them in their quarrel, or for envy 
that they should so escape. 

83. Thus every kind of villany arose in Greece from these 
seditions. Simplicity, which is a very large ingredient in' a 
Doble nature, was laughed down and disappeared; and mutual 
opposition of feeling, with B want of confidence, prevailed to' 

I Or, x .. pt may be taken by itself, in opposition to }l.d o/~</>ou .talKou Ka' 

... a")lll ........ : but the rhytlwi of the sentence appears bettor with the other 
eonstruction. 

p 
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a great extent. For theTe was neither promise that could be 
depended on, nor oath that struck them with fear, to put an 
end to their strife; but all being in their calculations more 
strongly inclined to despair of any thing proving trustworthy, 
they looked forward to their own escape fro~ suffering more 
easily than they could place confidence [in arrangements with 
others]. And the men of more homely wit, generally speaking, 
had the advantage; for through fearing their own deficiency 
and the cleverness of their opponents, lest they might be worsted 
in words, and be first plotted against by means of the versa
tility of their enemy's genius, they proceeded boldly to deeds. 
Whereas their opponents, arrogantly thinking that they should 
he aware beforehand, and that there was no need for their 
securing by action what they could by stratagem, were un
guarded and more often ruined. 

84. It was in Corcyra then that most of these things were. 
first ventured on; both the deeds which men who were governed 
with a spirit of insolence, rather than of moderation, by those 
who afterwards afforded them an opportunity of vengeance, 
would do as the retaliating party; or which those who wished to 
rid themselves of. their accustomed poverty, and passionately 
desired the possession of their neighbours' goods, might unjustly 
resolve on; or which those who had begun the struggle, not 
from covetousness, but on a more equal footing, might savagely 
and ruthlessly proceed to, chiefly through being carried away 
by the rudeness of their anger. Thus the course of life being 
at that time thrown into confusion in the city, human nature, 
which is wont to do wrong even in spite of the laws, having 
then got the mastery of the law, gladly showed itself ·to be 
unrestrained in passion, above regard for justice, and an ene
my to all superiority. They would not else have preferred 
vengeance to religion, and gain to innocence; in which state 
envy would have had no power to hurt them. And 80 men 
presume in their acts of vengeance to be the first to violate 
those common laws on such questions, from which all have 
a hope secured to them of being themselves rescued from mis
fortune; and they will not allow them to remain, in case of 
anyone's ever being in danger and in need of 8Omeof them. 

85. Such then were the passions which the Corcyrreans 
in the city indulged towards one another, being the first that 
did so. And Eurymedon and the Atheniaus sailed away with 
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their ships; after whieh the Corcynean exiles, (for five Jiun
dred of them had escaped,) having taken some forts that were 
on the mainland, were masters of their own territory on the 
opposite coast, and sallying forth from it, plundered those in 
the island, and did them much damage, a violent famine being 
produced in the city. They also sent embassies to Laced31mon 
and Corinth about their restoration. ~hen they met with 
no success, they afterwards got some boats and auxiliaries and 
crossed over to the island, to the number of six hundred in 
all; and having burnt their boats, that they might have no 
hope from any thing but the command of the country, they 
went up to the bill Istone, and after building a fort on it, 
.began to annoy those in the city, and were in the mean time 
masters of the country. • 

86. At the close of the same summer the Athenians de
spatched twenty ships to Sicily, with Laches Bon of Melano
pus, and Charooades son of Euphiletu8, in command of them. 
For the SyracuSaIi8 and Leontines had gone to war with each 
other; the Syracusans having, with the exception of Camarina, 
.11 the 1iIorian cities in alliance with them-,for indeed these 
bad joined the Laeedmmonian confederacy at the commence
ment of the war, though they had not taken any part in it with 
them-while the Leontines had the Chalcidian cities, and Ca
marina. In Italy the Locrians were on the side of the Syra
eusans; the Rhegians, on tbat of the Leontines, in consequence 
of their affinity to them. So the allies of the Leon tines sent 
to Athens, both on the ground of their former confederacy 
with them and because they were Ionians, and urged the 
Athenians to send them a fleet, for they were excluded by the 
Syracusans from the use both of land and sea. Accordingly 
the Athenians sent it, on the pretence of their relationship, but 
really from a wish that no corn might be brought thence to 
the Peloponnese; and to make an experiment whether it were 
possible for them to bring Sicily into SUbjection to themselves. 
Having established themselves therefore at Rhegium in 'Italy, 
they began the operations of the war in concert with· their 
allies. And 80 the summer ended. 

87. The following winter the plague a second time attacked 
the Athenians, having indeed never entirely left them, though 
there had been some' abatement of it. It lasted the second 
time not less than a·year-the former attack having lasted 

p 2 
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two:-eo that nothing reduced the power of tbe Athenians 
more than this. For not less than four thousand four hun
dred heavy-armed in the ranks died of it, and three hundred 
of the equestrian order, with a number of the multitude that 
was never ascertained. It was at that time also that the 
numerous earthquakes happened at Athens, Eubll!a, and Bre
otia, particularly at Orehomen09 in the last-named country. 

88. During the same winter the Atheniau& in Sicily and 
the Rhegians made an expedition with thirty ships against the 
islands of lEolus ; for in Bummer it was impossible to invade 
them, owing to their want of water. They are occupied 
by the Lipanean colony from Cnidos, who live' in one of the 
islands which is of no great extent, called Lipara, and pro
ceed from that to cultivate the rest, namely, Didyme, Stron
gyle, arid Biera. Now the people in those parts think that in 
Hiera Vulcan works as a smith; because it is seen to emit 
abundance of fire by night, and of smoke by day. ,These islands 
lie opposite the coasts of the Sicels and 1t1essanians, and were 
in alliance with the Syraculans. The Athenians ravaged 
their territory, and when they did not surrender, sailed back 
to Rhegium. And so the winter ended. and-the fifth year of 
this war, of which Thucydides wrote the history. 

89. The following summer the Pelopounesians and their 
allies proceeded as far as the Isthmus for the invasion of At
tica, under the command of Agis son of Archidamus, king 
of the Lacedremonians; but on the occurrence of numerous 
earthquakes, they turned back again,' and no invasion was 
made. About this period, when the earthquakes were so 
prevalent, the sea at Orohire in Eubll!a, having retired from 
what was then the line of coast, and afterwards returned with 
a great swell, invaded a portion of the city, and partly in
undated it, though it also partly subsided; and so that is now 
sea which was before land. It also destroyed the inhabitants, 
excepting such as could run up first to the higher parts of the 
city. There was a similar inundation too at Atalanta, the 
island off the Opuntian Locri, which carried away a part of 
the fort built by the Athenians, and wrecked one of two ships 
that were drawn up on the beach. At Peparethus too there 
was a retreat of the sea, though no inundation followed; and 
an earthquake threw down a part of the wall, with the town
hall, and a few houses besides. The cause of this, in my oWll 
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Ilpinion, is, that where the shock of the earthquake has been 
lD08t .violent, there it drives the sea back, and this suddenly 
coming on again with a violent rush causeI\ the inundation • 
. But without an earthquake I do not think that such an ocCur
;rence would ever happen •. 

·90. During the same summer different parties" as -they 
might severally happen, made war in Sicily; bOth the Sicilians 
themselves against each other. and the Athenians in concert 
with their allies; -but I shall [only] mention the most memor
able actions achieved by the Athenians and their allies,· or 

_ against the Athenians by the enemy. Charreades then, the 
Athenian commander, having already been killed in war by 
the. Syracusans, Laches, who was now in sole command of 
the fleet, turned his arms, in concert with his allies, against 
Mylre, a town belonging to the Messanians. Now there were 
two divisions of the· Messanians in garrison at Mylre, . and -
they had laid an am bush for the party coming from· their ships. 
But the Athenians .8nd their allies routed the troops in am-
. bush, and slew many of them, and having assaulted the forti· 
fications, compelled them to ~urrender the citadel, and. to 
march with them against Messana. Aftel"\Vards, on the -at
tack of tbe Athenians and their allies, the Messanians too 
capitulated, giving hostages and 1 all other securities. 

91. The same summer the Athenians despatched thirty 
ships to cruise about the Peloponnese, under the command of 
Demosthenes son of Alcisthenes, and Procles son of Theodo
rus, and sixty ships and two thousand heavy-armed against 
Melos, under the command of NiciaS son of Niceratus. For 
as the Melians were islanders, and yet would not submit to 
them nor join their confederacy, they wished to reduce them. 
When, however, they did not surrender to them on the 
wasting of their territory, they sailed to Oropus, on the coast 
opposite Attica; and having landed at night, the heavy. 
armed immediatcly marched from their ships to Tanagra in 
Breotia; while the Athenians in the city, on a given signal, 
met. them at the same place by land in full force, under the 
command of Hipponicus son of Callias, and Eurymedon son 
of Thucles. Having pitched their camp for that day in the 
territory of Tanagra, they laid it waste, and passed the night 
there. . The Dext day, after defeating in battle those of the 

... Satisfying the Athenians In all other points." Lit." pr .. enting aU 
other thinga of such a nature sa to be satiofactory."-.dmold. 
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Tanagrreans and the Thebans who had come out against them, 
and after taking some arms, and erecting a trophy, they re
turned, one party to the city, the other to their fleet. And 
Nicias, with his sixty ships, coasted along and ravaged the 
maritime parts of Locris, and then returned home. 

92. About this time the Lacedremonians prepared to found 
their colony of Heraclea, in Tracbinia, with the following 
purpose. The Melians form, in all, three tribes, the Para
lians, Hiereans, and Trachinians. Of these; the Trachinians, 
having heen reduced to great weakness by the .tEtreans, who 
border on them, intended at first to give themselves up to the 
Athenians; but afterwards, fearing that they could not be 
trusted by them, they sent to Lacedremon, having chosen 
Tisamenus as their envoy. They were joined in the embassy 
by the Dorians also, the mother-state of the Lacedremonians, 
with the same petition; for they, too, were much injured by 
the .tEtreans. On hearing their request, the Lacedremonians 
determined to send ~ut this colony, from a wish to assist both 
the Trachinians and the Dorians. Besides, they thought the 
town would be placed advantageously for them with respect 
to the war with the Athenians; for a 1Ieet might be equipped 
so as to have a short passage to Eubma, and it would be use. 
ful for marching to Thrace. Indeed on all accounts they 
were anxious to found the place. They.first consulted there
fore the god at Delphi; and on his advising them to do it, 
they despatched the settlers, taken both trom their own 
citizens and from the Periaci, and gave permission to any of 
the rest of the Greeks that wished to accompany them, ex
cept Ionians, Achreans, and some other races. Three of ·the 
Lacedremonians led them as founders of the colony, Leon, 
AIcidas, and Damagon. When they had established them
. selves in the country, they fortified anew the city which is 
now called Heraclea, distant about forty stades from Ther
mopylre, and twenty from the sea. They also provided them
selves with docks, beginning to build them at Thermopylre, 
just by the Pll.!!s, that they might the more easily be defended 
by them. . 

93. When this town was being thus jointly founded, the 
Athenians were at first alarmed, thinking that it was being set 
up chiefly for the annoyance of Eubrea, because the passage 
to Cinreum in that island is a short one. The event, how: . 
ever, afterwards proved contrary to their expectation, for no 
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danger arose from it. And the reason WlIS this. The Thes
salians, who had dominion in these parts, and to the injury of 
wJioee territory the place wall being founde!l, fearing they 
might prove verj powerful· neighbours, continually harassed 
and made war upon the new settlers, till they wore down 
thek strength, though at first they had been very numerous ; 
for u the Lacedremoniaus were the founders of the town, 
every one went to it with confidence, thinking it a place of 
lJeCurity. It was, however, the Lacedrep!oaiau officers them
Belvea, who went to it, that chie1ly contributed to ruining ita 
interests, and reducing it to a scanty population, by frighten
ing away the greater part, and governing harshly, and in 
80me eases not fairly, 80 that thek neighhours then pre-
vailed over them more easily. . 

94. The same summer, and about the same time that the 
Athenians were detained at Melos, the forces on board the 
thirty ships that were cruising about the· Peloponnese first of 
all laid an ambush at Ellomenus in Leucadia, and cut off some 
garrison troops; and afterwards came against. Leucas with a 
larger force, and with all the Acarnanians, who accompanied 
them in • body, except th~ 1Eniadm, and with the Zacynthians 
and Cephallenians, and fifteen ships of the Corcyneans. The 
Leucadians, on the wasting of their territory, both without 
and within the isthmus, on which stands Leucas and the tem
ple of Apollo, being overpowered by such numbers, remained 
quiet; while the Acarnanians requested Demosthenes, the 
general of the Athenians, to cut them off by a wall, thinking 
that they might then easily take them by stOnD, and 80 be rid 
of a city which was always hostile to them. But Demos
thenes was persuaded at the same time by the Messenians 
that it was a fine opportunity for him, with 80 large an army 
collected together, to attack the lEtolians, who were hostile to 
Naupactus, and by reducing whom he would easily win for 
Athens the rest of the continent in these parts. For they re
presented to him that the nation of the lEtolians, though nu
merous and warlike, were yet not difficult to subdue hefore 
succours reached them, as they lived in unfortified villages, 
and those far apart, and used but light armour. .And they 
advised him to attack in the first place the .Apodotians, next 
the Ophioneans, and after them the Eurytaniana, which are 
the largest division of the nation, speaking, it is said, the most 
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unintelligible language, and being cannibals; for if these were 
'subdued, the rest would readily surrender. 

-95. He consented to do so, out of regard for the Messenians, 
and still more because he thought, that without employing the 
forces of Athens, with only continental tribes as his allies, and 
with the .lEtolians, he would be able to go by land against 
the Breotians, through the Locri Ozolre to Cytinium in Dons. 
keeping ParnBBBUs on his right hand till he reached the Pho
cians, who, he thought, would eagerly join him, for the friend
ship they, had always borne the Athenians, or might be 
brought over by force; and to Phocis Breotia is at once the 
bordering state. Starting therefore with all his armament 
from Leu~ in opposition to the wishes of the Acamanians, 
he coasted along to Sollium. There he communicated his 
plan to the Acamanians; and when they did not assen,t to it jo 
consequence of his refusal to invest Leucas, he himself with 
the remainder of the force, the Cephallenians, Messenian8, 
Zacynthians; and the three hundred 1 epihatfe from his OWl! 

ships, (for the fifteen Corcyraean vessels had gone away,) made 
an expedition against the .lEtolians, having bis head-quarters 
at .lEneon in Locris. Now the Locri Ozolre were allies of 
the Athenians, and were to meet them in full force in the 
heart of the Country: for as they bordered on the .lEtolians, 
and were similarly equipped, they were thought likely to 
prove of great service in acting with them, from their ae-. 
quaintance both with the .lEtolian mode of fighting and with 
the localities. 

96. After bivouacking with the army in the sacred precinct 
of the Nemean Jupiter, in which Hesiod the poet is said to have 
been killed by the people of this country, an oracle having 
before declared that he should meet with this fate at Nemes ; 
in the morning he set out and marched into .lEtolia. On the 
first day he took Potidanea ; on the second, Crocyleum; and 
on the third, ,Tichium, where he halted, and sent off his 
booty to Eupalium inLocris: for he intended, when he bad 
subdued the other parts, to make a subsequent expedition 
against the Ophionians, if they -would not surrender, arter re
turDing to Naupactus. But the lEtolians were both aware of 
these preparations when he first formed his designs against 

, i; e.. the heavy-armed soldielll who eened 011 board ship, aDSWeriDg to 
our IlUlnDeII. • 
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them, and when the army had invaded their conntry they 
eame to the rescue with 'a great force, all of them, so that even 
the most distant of the Ophionians, who stretch towards.the 
Meliaa Gulf, the Bomiensians and Calliensians, joined in 
Jmnging aid. 

97. Now the Messenians gave Demosthenes the following 
advice, as they also did at first. Assuring him that the reduc
tion of the lEtolians was easy, they urged him to go as quickly 
as possible against their villages, and not wait till the whole 
people should unite and oppose 'him; but to endeavour suc
cessively to make himself master of each village I before 
him. Being thus persuaded by them, and relying Oil his for
tune, because nothing ever went against him,without waiting 
fur those who should have reinforced him (for he was most in 
want o( light-armed dartmen) he advanced for lEgitium. and 
took it by'assault, the inhabitants flying before him, and post
ing themselves on the hills round the towll; for it stood on 
lrigh ground, at the distance of about eighty stsdes from the 
__ The lEtoliana (for they had now come to the rescue of 
lEgitium) charged the Athenians and their allies, running 
dowD from the hilla in different directions, and plied them 
with darts; retreating when the Athenian force advanced 
.against them, and pressing it close when it retired. And for 
.. long time this was the character of the engagement-re
peated pursuing and retreatirig-in both of which the Athe
Diane had the worse. 

98. Now so long as they saw that their archers had their 
IlTOWS and were able to use them, they'continued to resist; 
for, when harassed by the bowmen, the lEtolians, being a light
armed force, retired. But wben, after the fall of their leader, 
the archera were dispersed, and they themselves distressed by 
enduring for a long time the same labour, and the lEtolians 
were pressing hard OD them, and pouring theif darts on them ; 
then indeed they turned and fled, and falling into pathless ra
vines and places with which they were unacquainted, were cut 
off: for the guide who showed them the way, Chromon the Mes
senian, had been killed., And the lEtolians, still plying them 
with missiles, by their rapid movements (for they are swift of 
foot and light-armed) took many of them there in the rout, 
and put them to the sword; but the greater part missing their 

• Or, .... it eame in his way," LiteruJly, co at his feet," Compare R. 
rodotu., a. 79 .... Ii ............ .,. •• Moioy_...o. u ... _1 '1.,,0_. 
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way and rushing into the forest, from which there were no roads 
out, they brought fire and burnt it round them. Indeed the 
-Athenian forces were subjected to every form of flight and 
death, and it was with difficulty that the survivors escaped to 
the sea and to <Eneon in Locris, the same place from which 
they had Bet out. Great numbers of the allies were slain, 
and of the Athenians themselves about a hundred and twenty 
heavy-armed-so many in number, and all in the prime of 
their youth. These were the best men of the city of Athens 
that fell during this war. One of the generals also, namely, 
Procles, was slain. .Having taken up their dead under truce, 
and retired to Naupactus, they afterwards went with their 
ships to Athens. But Dem08thenes stayed behind in the 
neighbourhood of Naupactus and those parts, being afraid of 
the Athenians in consequence of what had been done. 

99. About the same period the Athenians on the coast of 
Sicily sailed to Locris, and in a descent which they made on 
the country, defeated those of the Locrians who came against 
them, and took a guard-fort which stood on the river Ralex. 

100. The same Bummer the ..Etolians, having before [the 
invasion of their country] sent as envoys to Corinth and 
Lacedremon, Tolophus the Ophionean, Boriades the Eury
tani&n, and Tisander-the Apodotian, persuaded them to Bend 
them an army to attack Naupactus, because it had brought 
the Athenians. against them. And the Lacedremonians de
spatched about autumn three thousand heavy-armed of the 
allies; five hundred of whom were from Reraclea, their newly 
founded city in Trachis. Eurylochus, a Spartan, had the 
command of the force, accompanied by Macarius and Mene-
dreus, who were also SpartanS'. . 

101. When the army had assembled at Delphi, Eurylochus 
sent a herald to the Locri (kola!; for the route to Naupactua 
was through their territory, and moreover he wished to make 
them revolt from the Athenians. Those amongst the Locri
ans who most forwarded his views were the Amphissians, 
who were alarmed in consequence of the enmity of the Pho
cians. These first gave hostages themselves, and persuaded 
the rest to do so, in their fear of the invading army; first the 
Myoneans, who were their neighbours, (for on this side Locris 
is most difficult to enter,) then tbe Ipneans, Messapians, Tri
treans, Chala!ans, Tolophonians, Hessians, and <Eantheanlj. 
All these joined the expedition also. The Olpa!ans gave 
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hosta,,<>es, but did not accompany them; while the Hyreans re
fused to give hostages, till they took a villa,,<>e belonging to 
them, ea1led Polis. 

102. When every thing was prepared, and he had placed 
the hostages at Cytinium in Doris, he advanced with his army 
against Nanpactus, through the territory of the Locrianil; 
and on his march took <Eneoo, one of their towns, Bnd Eupa
liom; for they refused to surreoder. WheD they had reached 
the N aupactian territory, and the A:tolians s1.so had now come 
to their aid, they ravaged the country, and took the 'suburb 
of the eapital, which 11"88 unfortified. They s1.so went against 
and took Molyenium, which, though a colony from Corinth, 
11"88 subject to tbe Athenians. Now Demostbenes, the Athe
nian, (for after what had happened in A:toliD, he 11"88 still in 
the neighbourhood of Naupactus) having previous notice of 
the armament, and being alarmed for the town, went and per
suaded the Acarnanians (though with difficulty, 00 account of 
his retreat from Leucas) to go to the relief of Naupactns.. 
Accordingly they sent with him on board his ships a thousand 
heavy-armed, who threw tbemselves into the place and saved 
it. . For tbe walls being extensive, and tbe garrison small, 
tbere was reason ~ fear tbat they might not hold out. When 
Eury10chus and his colleagues found that this force had enter. 
ed the town, and that it 11"88 impossible to take it by storm, 
they withdrew, not towards the Peloponnese, bot to A:olis, 
·which is now called Calydon and Pleuron, with the places in 
that qoarter, and to Proscbinm in A:tolia. For tbe Ambra
dots had come to them, and urged them to make, in concert 
with tbemselves, an attack npon the Ampbilochian Argos and 
the rest of that country, and upon Acarn.nia at the same time; 
telling them that if they made themselves masters of these 
countries, the whole of the continent would be united in alli-

• We have DO term esaetly BDSWeriDg to the Greek ... p ......... iop, or, "apo 
poach to the city;" for, 88 Arnold oboe" .. DB IV. 69. 6, it ..... 88 not what 
·we eall B suburb, but rather an opeD space like the parka in London, partly 
planted with ~ and eontBining 'public waIka, colonnadeo, templea, and 
the houses of omne of the principel .. tiz8118. It W88 need 88 a ground for r&
vieWII of the army and for public games. At Rome the Campus Martius was 
esaetly ... hat the Greeks eall-rpoa"."iiw." 

• i. e. (B8 Arnold nplaina it, after W _, Palmer, and Kruse,) the dietrict 
once ealled.£olis .... DOW ealled by the names of the two principal to-rns in 
it, Calydon and Pleuron. Poppo and Goller undentand it .. the ancient 
IIIIUIe of Calydon alone. 
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ance with the Lacedremonians. So Eurylochus CODIlellted. 

and having dismissed. the LEtolians, remained quiet with his 
army in that neighbourhood, till he should have to assist the 
Ambraciots, on their taking the field· before Argos. And so 
the summer ended. 

103. The following winter, the Athenians in Sicily having 
marched with their Grecian allies, and as many of the Sieels 
as joined them in the war-being either subject by force to 
the Syracusans or allies who had revolted from them--:
against !nesss, the Sieel town, -the citadel of which was held 
by the Syracusans, attacked it, and, not being able to take it, 
retired. On their return, the Syracusans from the citadel 
fell on the allies as they were retiring somewhat after the 
Athenians, and routed a division of their army, and killed DO 

small number. After this, Laches and the Athenians, with 
the Heet, made some descents upon the Loerian territory, by 
the river Crecinus, and defea~ed in battle those of the Locrians 
who came out against them with Proxenus the son of Capatoo, 
about three hundred in number, and having taken some arms, 
departed. 

104. The same winter also the Athenians purified Delos, in 
obedience, as they professed, to a certain oracle. For Pisistra
tus the tyrant had also purified it before; not the whole of 
the island, but as much of it as was within sight of the tem
ple. At this time, however, the whole o~ it was purified in 
the following manner. All the sepulchres of those who had 
died in Delos they removed, and commanded that in future no 
one should either die in the island or bear a child, but that 
[in such cases all should] be carried across to Rhenea. -(This 
Rhenea is so short a distance from Delos, that Polycrates the 
tyrant of Samos, after being powerful at sea for a consider
able time, and ruling over the rest of the islands, and taking 
Rhenea, dedicated it to the Delian Apollo, by connecting it 
with Delos by a chain.) It was at this time too, after the 
purification, that the Athenians first celebrated the quinquen
nial festival of the Delian games. There had been, however, 
even in very early times, a great assembly of the Ionians and 
the neighbouring islanders held at Delos; for they used to 
come to the feast with their wives and children, a8 the Ionians 
now do to the Ephesian festivals, and gymnastic and musical 
contests were held, and the ditferent citie., took up bands. of 
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dancers. Homer shows most clearly that such was the case, 
in the following verses, taken from a hymn to .Apollo • 

.. Anon to Delos, Phrebu8, wouldst thou come, 
Still most delighting in thine island-home; . 
Where the long-robed looiano thronging meet, 
With wivee and children, at thy hallow'd seat; 
With buffets, dance, and aong extol thy name; 
And win thy smile upon their aolemn game." 

That there was a musical contest also, and that they went to 
take part in it, he shows s.,aain in the following verses, taken 
from the same hymn. For after mentioning the Delian dance 
of the women, he ends his praise of the god with these verses, 
in which he also makes mention of himself. 

Now be Apollo kind, and Dian too; 
And ye, fair Delian damsels, all adieu! 
But in your memory gmnt me otill a home; 
And oft as to your """"""- isle may oome 
A pilgrim .......... orn denizen of earth, 
And uk, while joining in your oociaI. mirth, 
.. Maidens, of all the bards that oeek your coast, 
.. Who sings the sweetest, and who charms Ion most ?" 
Then auow"" one and aU, with gracious smile, 
".A. blind old man who lives in Chios' rock:r isle." 

Such evidence does Homer afford of there having been, even 
in early times, a great assembly and festival at Delos. But 
afterwards, though the islanders and the .Athenians sent the 
bands of dancers with sacrifices, the games and the greater 
part of the observances were abolished-as is mos' probable, 
thrOugh adversity-until the .Athenians held the games at that 
time, with horse-races, which before had not been usual. 

105. The same winter the .Ambraciots, as they had· pro
mised Eurylochu8 when they retained his army, marched forth 
against the Amphilochian Argos with three thousand heavy
armed; aud entering the Argive territory, occupied Olpm, a 
mong-hold on a hill near the sea, which the Acarnanians 
had once fortified, and nsed as their common place of meet
ing for judicial purposes; its distance from the city of Argos 
on the conat being about twenty-five stades. Now Bome of 
the Acarnanians wen' to the relief of Argos, while others en
camped in .Amphilochia, in the place called. I Crenre, being on 
the watch to prevent the Peloponnesians with Eurylochus 
passing through unobserved to the .Ambraciots. They also 
sent for Demosthenes, who had commanded the .Athenian ex-

I Corresponding euctJy to Our "WeUa." 
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pedition against 1Etolia, to be their leader; and for the twenty 
Athenian ships that happened to be cruising about the Pelo
ponnese, under the command of Aristoteles Bon of Timocrates, 
and Hierophon son of Antimnestus. The Ambraciots at Olpre 
also sent a messenger to their city, desiring them to come in 
full force to their assistance, fearing that the troops under 
Eurylochus might not be able to effect a passage through 
the Acarnanians, and that they themselves might either have 
to fight unsupported, or, if they wished to retrea~ find it un
safe to do so. 

~106. The Peloponnesians with Eurylochus, therefor!', find
ing that the Ambraciots at Olpre were come, set out from Pr08-

chium and went as quickly as possible to their aid; and having 
crossed the Acheloiis, proceeded through Acarnania, which 
was left deser.ted in consequence of the reinforcement sent to 
Argos; keeping on their right hand the city of the Stratians 
with their garrison, and on the left the rest of Acarnania. 
After passing the territory of the Stratians, they proceeded 
through Phytia, and again through Medeon, along the bor
del's; then through Limnaia; and so they entered the territory 
of the 1Egrreans, which formed no part of Acarnania, but was 
friendly to themselves. Then, having reached Mount Thy
amus, which is uncultivated, they proceeded across it, and 80 

came down into the Argive country by nigh~ and passing 
unobserved between the city of Argos and the Acarnanian 
posts at CreDle, joined the Ambraciots at Olplil. 

107. Having thus effected a nnion at day-break, they sat 
down at the place called Metropolis, and formed their encamp
ment. Not long after, the Athenians came with their twenty 
ships into the Ambracian Gulf to assist the Argives; and 
Demosthenes arrived with two hundred heavy-armed of the 
Messenians, and sixty Athenian archers. The fleet therefore 
at Olpre blockaded the hill from the sea; while the Acarnani
ans and a fewo! the Amphilochians (for the majority were 
forcibly detained by the Ambraciots) had by this time met at 
Argos, and were preparing to engage with the enemy, having 
appointed Demosthenes as commander of the whole armyil) 
concert with their own. generals. He,having led them near 
to Olpre, encamped there; a great ravine. separating their 
armies. For five days they remained still, but on the sixth 
both sides drew up for battle. And as the force of the fe-
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b.....ftft • the 16 ___ .3 k~.n..~'NDIA 
........... e&llIII8 _ -6~' auu. on an ---V.~r nes, 
fearing thai he might be lIWTOund 10 tD a 
ho1low yay oovered with a thicket, a Jigbt-~ 
_ed troops, four hundred in .u, e flank 
enemy which reached beyond his own, these ., rise 
lip ill the TerT midst of the ronfiict and take them in their 
rear. When the ~OD8 were oompleted on both sides" 
theydoeed in battle. Demosthenes oocupied the right wing with 
the lI ....... ians &Dd the few Athenians; while the remainder 
of the line was formed by the.Acamanians in their several 
divisWu. &Dd the Amphiloehi&D dartmeo that were· presenL 
The PeIopoooesians and Ambraciots were drawn lip without 
distinction, excepting the lIanbneans, who kept together 
more on the left, though DOt in the extremity of the ft&Dk, for 
the extreme Id\ _ held by Eurylocbus and his men, opposed 
10 the lI_ians &Dd Demostbenes. 

108. When the PeIopnnnesians, being DOwenga,,<>ed, out
aanked their opponents. &Dd were surrounding their right, 
the Ac:amanians, rising from the ambuscade, fell on them in 
the rear, and broke them; 80 that they did not staud 10 make 
any resistaDee, &Dd, JDOnlOver, by their panic threw their 
main _y inlO flight: for when they saw the division of 
Euryloebus, and the bravest of their forces being cut to pieces, 
they were far more alarmed. It was the lIessem.ns, posted 
in that part of the field with Demostbenes, tbat performed the 
chief part of the work. Bot the Ambraciots &Dd those in the 
rigbt wing'defeated the division opposed to them, and pllJ'o 
sued it back to Argo&; for they are the most warlike of all in 
those part&. When, however. on their rehIrD they BaW their 
main _y defeated, and the rest of the .Aeamanians were 
pressing them do&ely, they escaped with difficulty into Olpe ; 
and mao,. of them were killed, while they burried on without 
any order, exeepting the lfantineans, who kept their ranks 
bes& of all the _y during the retreat. .And 80 the bli.ttle 
ended, after lasting till evening. 

109. The next day :MenedIeus, who on the death of Eory
locbus &Dd Jdac:arius had 8Ueceeded to the BOle rommand, 
_ at • loss, since 80 great • defeat had been experienced, 
10 see in what yay he should either remain and SII»-tsin a 
ai~' oft' as he was by land, and at the same time, 
through the presence of the Athenian aee&, by -.-or should 
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escape if he retreated. He therefore made proposals to De
mosthenes and the Acarnanians for a truce, and permission to 
retire, as well as for the recovery of his dead. They re
stored him his dead, and themselves erected a trophy, aud 
took up their own dead, about three hundred in number;· but 
for permission to retire they did not openly grant any trnce 
to the whole army; but Demosthenes and his Acarnanian 
colleagues secretly granted one to the Mantineans, and Me
nedreus and the other Peloponnesian commanders, to retreat 
with all speed; wishing to strip of their supporters the Am
braciots and the mercenary host of foreigners; but most (If all 
desiring to raise.a prejudice against the Lacedremonians and 
Peloponnesians amongst the Greeks in those parts, from the 
impression of their having betrayed their friends, and deemed 
their own interest of more importance. They, then, took up 
their dead, and were burying them with all speed, as circum
stances allowed; while those who had received permission 
were planning their retreat. 

110. Now tidings were brought to Demosthenes and the 
Acarnanians, that the Ambraciots at home, in compliance 
with the first messsge from Olpre, were marching in full forre 
with succours through Amphilochia, with a wish to join their 
countrymen at Olpre, and knowiug nothing of what had hap
pened. Accordingly he straightway sent a division to lay 
ambushes beforehand in the roadil, and to preoccupy the 
strong positIons; while with the rest of his army he prepared 
to march against them. • 

Ill. Meanwhile the Mantineans, and those to whom the 
truce had been granted, going out under the pretext of 
gathering herbs and fire-wood, secretly went away in small 
parties, picking up at the same time the things for which they 
professed to have left the camp: but when they had now pro
ceeded some distance from Olpre, they began to retreat at a 
quicker pace. The Ambraciots and the rest, as many as hap
pened thus to have gone out with them in 1 a body, when they 
found that they were gone away, themselves also pushed for
ward, and began running, on purpose to overtake them. But 
the Acarnanians at first thought that all alike were fiying 

• I • A9poo. seems to be in opposition to "aT' .I>.t'Y0~ in the preceding see
tion. Or ~t may lignify, as Arnold takes it, in such numbers as wouldjuatify 
the expenment, "hieb IIIIlall parties might think too haznnlous. •• 
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without. permission, and began to pursue the Peloponnesians ; 
and when BOme even of their generals tried to stop them, and 
said that permission had been granted to the Peloponnesians, 
one or two men threw their darts at them, believing that 
they were being betrayed. .Afterwards. however, they let the 
l\fantineans and Peloponnesians go away, but killed the Am
braciots. And there was much contention and difficulty in 
distinguishing whether a man was an Ambraciot or a Pelo
ponnesian. They killed BOme two hundred of them; the rest 
escaped into Agrrea, a· bordering territory, and Salmthus, 
king of the Agra!ans, being their friend, received them. 

112. The Ambraciots from the city arrived at ldomene. 
This town consists of two high hills; the greater of which; 
after night had come on,the troops sent forward from the 
camp by Demosthenes preoccupied unobserved; while the 
Ambraciota had previously ascended the smaller, and bivou
acked on it. Demosthenes.· after supper, matched with the 
rest of the army as BOOn as it was evening; himself with half 
of his force making for the pass. the remainder proc!)eding 
over the mountains of Amphilochia.. At dawn of day he fell 
upon the Ambraciots, while they were yet in their beds, and 
had had no notice of his measures. but much rather imagined 
that his forces were their own countrymen. For Demosthenes 
had purposely posted the MesseniBns first, with orders to ad
dress them, speaking in the Dorie dialect, and BO creating con
fidence in the sentinels; while at the same time they were not 
visible to the eye, as it was still night. When therefore he 

.fell upon them, they routed them, and slew the greater part 
on the spot; the rest rushed ill Hight over· the mountains. 
But as the roads were preoccupied, and the Amphilochians, 
moreover, were well acquainted with their own country, and 
light-armed against a heavy-armed enemy, whereas the Am
braciota were unacquainted with it, and knew not which way 
to turn, they perished by falling into ravines, and the am
bushes that had been previously laid. After attempting· 
every mode of escape, BOme of them alBO turned to the sea, 
which was not far oft". and when they saw the Athenian 
shipe coasting along shore at the time that the aft"air bap
pened, tbey awam to them, in their present alarm thinking 
it better to be slain, if they must, by those on board, than 
by their barbarous and most bitter enemies. the Arophi-

Q 
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lochians. The .Ambraciots then were destroyed in this man
ner,and only few of many escaped to their city. .The 
.Acarnanians, after stripping the dead, and erecting trophies, 
returned to Argos. 

113. The next day there came to them a herald from the 
.Ambraciots who had fled from Olplll into .Agrlll8, to ask per
mission to take up the dead whom· they had slain after the 
first engagement, when they len the camp without permission 
with the Mantineans and those who had received it..A& 
sight of the arms taken from the Ambraciots from the city. 
the herald was astonished at their number; for he was not 
acquainted with the disaster,. bui imagined that they had be
longed to their own party. .And some one asked him why 
he was so astonished; and how many of them had been killed ; 
his interrogator again supposing him to be the herald from the 
troops at Idomene. He said, " .About two hundred." His in
terrogator, taking him up, said, " These then are evidently not 
·the arms [of such: a number], but of more than a thousand.~ 
The lIerald said in reply, "Then they are not the arms of 
those who fought with us." He answered, "Yes, they are ; 
if at least it was YOIl that fought yesterday at Idomene." "We 
fought with no one yesterday; but the day before, on our 
retreat." ".Ay, but fOe fought yesterday with these, who 
had come as a reinforcement from the city of ~e .A.mbraciots." 
When the herald heard that, and learned that the reinforce
ment from the city had been cut off, breaking out into wailing, 
and astounded at the magnitude of the present evils, he re
turned without executing his commission, and no longer asked 
back the bodies. For this was the greatest disaster that 
befell anyone Grecian city in an equal number of days during 
the course of this war: and I have not recorded the numbers 
of the slain, becIluse the multitude said to have fallen is in
credible, in comparison with the size of the city. I know, 
however, that if the .Acarnanians and .Amphilochians had 
wished, in compliance with the advice or Demosthenes, to 
take Ambracia, they would have done so on the first assault: 
but as it was, they were afraid that the .Athenians, if they had 
possession of it, might prove -more troublesome neighbours .to 
themselves. 

114. After this, they allotted a third of the spoils to the 
Athenians, and divided the rest amongst their several cities. . " . 
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Those ~ven to the Athenians were taken while on their 
"yage home; and what are now deposited in the temples or 
Attica, III'e three huudred cun suits of armour, which were 
reaened for Demosthenes, and with which he 88iled back 
home; his restoration after the disaster in ..Etolia being ren
dered more safe in consequence DC this achievement. The 
Athenians on board the twenty ships also retomed to Nau
paetu& The A.carnanians and Amphiloehians, on the de-
parture or the Athenians and of Demosthenes, granted a truce 
to the Ambraciots and PeloponnesillJJ8 who had taken refuge 
with SaIynthus and the Agnrans, to return from .£niaWe, 
whither they had remoYed from the country oC Salynthus. 
And to proride for the fu~ they also concluded a treaty 
&ad alliance Cor a hundred years with the Ambraciots, on 
these couditions: that neither the Ambraclots should mlll'Ch 
with the Aearnanians against the Peloponnesians, DOr the 
Aeanaanians with the Ambnciots .... aainst the Athenians; 
but that they should succour each other's coontry; and' that 
the Ambraciots should restore whatever towns or hosta.,aes 
they held from the Amphilochians, and not go to the assist
anee or Anactorium, which WIS hostile to the Acarnanians. 
Having made these IIITIIDgements, they put an end to the war. 
Afterwards the Corinthians seut a garrison of their own citi
_s to Ambracia, consisting of three hundred heavy-armed, 
under the command or Xenoclides BOn of Euthicles, who 
reached their destination by a diflicull; route through Epirus. 
Such was the conclusion of the measures in AmbraciL 

1 is. The Athenians in Sicily the same winter made a de
&cent from their ships 00 the territory of Himera, in concert 
with the SieeIa, who had made an ilTuption on its borders 
from the interior; they also sailed against the islands of 
..Eolus. On their return to Rhegium they foond that Py
thodol'llil BOn of Isoloehua, a general of the Athenians, had 
come to BUcoeed to the command of the ships under Laches; 
the allies in Sicily haring sailed and persuaded the Athe
nians to assist them with more nssels. For though the Sy
J'aCusans commanded their land, yet, &8 they were excluded 
from the sea by Duly a few ships, they were making prepara
tions, and raising a Beet, with a determination not to put up 
with iL And the Athenians manned forty ships to Beud to 
them; thinking that BO the war in that quarter would he more 

Q2 
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speedily brought to a conclusion, and at the same time wishing 
to practise their men in seamanship. They despatched there
fore one of their commanders, Pythodorus, with a few ships; 
intending to send out Sophocles son of Sostradides, and Eo
rymedon son of Thucles, with the larger sqoadron. So Pytho
dorus, being now in command of Laches' ships, sailed at the 
close of the winter to the fort of the Locrians, which Laches 
bad formerly taken; and returned after· being defeated in 
battIe by the Locrians. 

116. Just aboot the beginning of this spring, the fire 1I00d 
issued from ..tEtna, as it bad done on' former occasions, and 
destroyed some of'the territory of the Catanmans, wh() live on 
Mount A<:tna, the largest moontain in Sicily. It ia said that 
this eruption took place fifty years after the preceding one; 
and that it has occorred three times in all since Sicily has 
been inhabited by the Greeks. These were the events of this 
winter; and so·ended the sixth year of this ,war, of which 
Thucydides wrote the history. . . 



BOOK IV. 

1. THE following summer, about the time of the corn's 
coming into ear, ten SyracuSBn ships and an equal number of 
Locrians sailed and occupied Messana in Sicily, at the in
vitation oC the inhabitants; and so Messana revolted from the 
Athenians. This was chiclly donct by the Syracusans, be
canse they saw that the place afforded, an approach to Sicily. 
and were aCraid that the Athenians. might hereafter make it 
theiF head-quarters and proceed against them with a larger 
force; by the Locrians, for hatred of the people oC ,Rhe
gium, and with a wish to reduce them by hostilities on both 
sides. At the same time too the Loerians had invaded the 
territory of Rhegium with all their forces, to prevent their 
going to the rescue of Messana, and also at the instigation of 
some exiles from Rhegium who were with them. For. that 
town had been Cor a long time torn by faction, and it was im
possible at the present time to resist the Locrians; for which 
reason they were the more determined to attack them, After 
devastating the country, the Locrians retired with their land
forces, but their ships remained to guard Mes.'>8na; and others 
that were being manned were to go to that station, and carry 
on the war from it. 

2. About the same period oC the spring, before the corn 'Was 
ripe, the Peloponnesians and their allies made an incursioD 
into Attica, under the conduct oC Agis son oC Archidamus, 
king of the Lacedremonians; and pitching their camp in the 
country, proceeded to lay ,it waste. But the Athenians ..:le
spatched the forty ships to Sicily, as they had been preparing 
to do, and the remaining generals, Eurymedon and Sophocles; 
for Pythodorus, the third of them, had already ,arrived in 
Sicily before them. These they also ordered to attend, as they 
sailed by the island, to those of the Corcyrslans who were in the 
city, and whb were being plundered by the exiles on the moun
tain ~ si:r.ty ships having likewise sailed from the Peloponnese 
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to assist those on the mountain, and with an idea, that as there 
was a great famine in. the city, they should easily possess 
themselves of the government. Demosthenes, who had con
tinued in a private capacity since his return from Acarnania, 
was, at his own request, authorized by them to use that fleet, 
if he wished, for service about the Peloponnese. 

3. When, on their voyage, they were off Laconia, and 
heard that the Peloponnesian ships were already at Corcyra, 
Eurymedori and Sophocles were for hastening thither,. but 
Demosthenes desired them to .touch first at Pylus, and after 
doing what was necessary, then to proceed on their voyage. 
While they were making objections, a storm happened to come 
on, and carried the fleet to Pylus. So Demosthenes immedi
ately begged them to fortify the place, (for this, he said, was 
his object in sailing with them,) and showed them that there· 
Was great abundance of timber and stone, and that the post 
was a strong one, and unoccupied, both itself and a consider
able distance of the country round. . For Pylus is about four 
hundred stades from Sparta, and is situated in what was once 
the Messenian territory, being called by the LacedllllDonians 
Coryphasium. But the commanders said that there were 
many unoccupied promontories in the Peloponnese, if he 
wished to put the state to expense by occupying them. He, 
however, considered that this was a more advantageous post 
than any other, inasmuch as there was a harbour close by, 
and the Messenians, who in early times were connected with 
the place, and spoke the same dialect with the Lacedremonians, 
would do them very great injury by their excursions from it, 
and at the same time be trusty guardians of the place. . 

4 •. When he could not convinCe either the generals or the 
soldiers, having subsequently communicated his views to the 
subordinate officers also, he remained quiet from stress of 
weather; till the soldiers themselves, in their want of occupa
tion, were seized with" desire to set to and fortify the post. 
Accordingly they took the work in band, and proceeded with 
it, though they had no iron tools, but carried. stones just as 
they picked them up, and put them together, as they severally 
might happen to fit; while the mortar, wherever it was ne
cessary to use any, for want of hods they carried on their 
back, stooping down in such a way that it might best lie cn, 
and clasping their hands behind them, to prevent its falling 
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oft: Indeed in every way tbey made haste to anticipate tbe 
Laced&llIlonians, by completing the most assailable points of 
the work before tbey came to tbe rescue; for, the greater part 
of. tbe position was strong by nature, and had. no need. of 
fortifications. 

5. Now the Lacedremonians happened to be celebrating Q. 
festival; and, moreover, when they beard it, they made light 
of it, thinking that when they took the field, eithel,' the enemy 
would not wait their attack, or they should easily take the place 
by storm. To a certain extent also the fact of their army 
being still before Athens delayed them. So . the Athenians, 
after fortifying in six days the .side towards the interior, and 
what most required it, lett Demosthenes there with five ships 
to protect the place, while witb the main body of the fleet they 
hastened on their voyage to Coreyra and Sicily. 

6, When the Peloponnesians in Attica heard of the occu
pation of Pylus, they returned home witb all speed; for the 
Lacedremonians and Agis their king thought that'the affair of 
Pylus closely affected them I and, besides, having made their. 
incursion early in tbe season, and while the corn was still 
green, they were in want of provisions for IUost of their troops; 
wbile stormy weather, coming on witb greater violence tban 
was usual at that season, distressed the. army. So that for 
many reasons it hoppened that tbey returned quicker than 
usual, and that tbis was the shortest incursion they had made .. 
for they remained in Attica but fifteen days. 

7. At this same period, Simonides, an Athenian com~ 
mander, having got together a few Athenians from the guard
stations, and a large body of the allies in that neighbourhood, 
took possession of Eion in. Thrace, a colony from Mende, 
and hostile [to Atbens], wbich was betrayed to .him. But 
the Chalcidians and Bottiamns having immediately come to 
ita rescue, he WBI beaten out of it, and lost many of' hi~ 
soldiers. 

8. On the returu of tbe Peloponnesians from Attica, the 
Spartans themselves and the nearest of the Per-iced immedi
ately went to the rescue of Pylus;' but the other Lacedremo-. 
niana were more slow in marching against it, as they had but; 
just reacbed home from a different expeditiOn. They de
spatched orders also tbrough the rest of the Peloponuese to 
bring up their reinforcements to Pylus as quickly as possible, 
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arid sent for their sixty ships at Corcyra. These having been 
hauled over the isthmus of Leueas, and having so escaped the 
observation of the Athenian lIeet at Zacynthus, reached Py
Ius; the land-forces also having by that time arrived. While 
tbe Peloponnesians were yet sailing up, Dem08tbenes antici
pated them by secretly sendiDg two ships witb a message to 
Eurymedon and the" Athenians on board the lIeet at Zacynthus 
to join bim, astbe place was in danger. So tbe sbips sailed 
with illlspeed, according to tbe orders of Demostbenes ; while 
the Lacedremonians prepared to assault tbe place both by land 
and sea, boping easily to take a building completed in haste, 
'and with only a few men in it. At tbe same time, expecting 
the arrival of tbe Atbenian lIeet from Zacyntbus to its relief, 
they intended, in case of tbeir not having taken it before,· to 
bar also tbe entrances into tbe barbour, that the Athenians 
migbt not be able to come to anchor in it. For tbe island that 
~s calledSppacteria both secures tbe barbour, by stretching in 
a line with It, and close off it, and narrows its entrances; on 
one side, near the Athenian fortifications and Pylus, leaving a 
passage for two ships; on the other, towards the rest of the 
mainland, for eight or nine.. It was all woody and pathless 
from its desert condition, and in extent about fifteen stades. 
The entrances· then they intended to bar with a close line of 
vessels, with their heads looking outwards; while fearing this 
island, lest the enemy should carry on their operations against 
them from it, they conveyed over some beavy-armed troops 
into it, and posted others along the mainland. For so tbey 
thought that both the island would be unfavourable to the 
Athenians, and the mainland also, as it did not afford . any 
landing-place; for the shores 'Of Pylus itself outside the inlet, 
looking towards the open sea, would present no ground from 
which they might proceed to the aid of their countrymen, 8n~ 
so they should storm the place, in all probability, without the 
risk ofa ~ea-fight, as there were no provisiona in it, and it 
bad been occupied after short preparation. Having adopted 
these resolutions,accordingly they conveyed over the heavy
armed into the island, drafting them by lot from illl the llcH:hi. 
There had also been some others sent over before in turns; 
but these last who went, and who were left there, were four 

I On these divisions of the Lacedirmonian army see Arnold's note, V .. 
~~. . . 
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hundred and twenty'in number, with their attendant Helots; 
their commander being Epitadas son ,of Molobru&. , 

9. Demosthenes, seeing the Lacedremonians about to attack 
him both by sea and land at once, made his own 'preparations 
also; and having drawn up under, the fortifications the ,tri
remes he had remaining from those that had been left him, he 
enclosed them in a stockade, and armed the crews taken ont 
of them with shields of an inferior: kind, and in most cases 
made of osiers. For it was not possible in 80 lonely a place 
to provide themselves with arms; but eveu these they had got 
from a tbirty-oared privateer and skiff belonging to some 
Messenians, who happened to have come to them. Of these 
Messenians there were also about forty heavy-armed, whose 
services he used with the rest. The, main body, both of the 
unarmed and the armed, he posted at the most fortified and 
86Cure'points of the place, facing the interior, with orders to 
repel the land-forces, should they make an assault; while he 
him~ having picked from the whole force sixty heavy
armed and a few bowmen, proceeded outside the wall to the 
sea, where he most expected that they would attempt a land
ing, on ground which was difficult, indeed, and rocky, look
ing as it did to the open sea, but still, as their wall was weak
est at that point, I he thougbt that this would tempt them 
to be esger in attacking it. For they built it of no great 
strength just there, expecting never to bebeaten at sea them
selves i and also thinking that if the enemy once forced a 
landing, the place then became easy to take. At this point 
then he went down to tbe very sea, and posted his heavy
armed, to prevent a landing, if possible; while he encouraged 
them with tbese words: 

10. "Soldiers, who have shared with me this adventure, let 
Done of)'Oo in luch an emergency wish to show himself clever 

, • I have fOllowed the 1I8ual interpretation or this sentence, thoUj(h the 
oenee eaDI10t filirly be mwn from the words .. they now stand. Eith .... ito 
must be oupplied with ............. " .. ..e .... or it muat be ohanRt-d into the future, 
so Dobree J""'P""!'" even allowing GOller's explanation of the following 'lerb 
being put m the future: .. Futuro .. po6.",j ..... 6 ... usus est, quia in tota &en

tentil futa"" rei signifieatio ineot." Would it be poaoible to avoid the dif
ficulty ~ takinR i1ru .... afJ'acr6a. ill one of ita other aenses, Ii to "W'ia II or 
.. earn' the wBli? The general _ of Thueydideo, I conr .... is IlIJIinst 
this mterpretation; bnt, on the other hand, there is in all the MSS. but one 
....noua reading of the passage. and that wenld not leDIedy the fanlt in the 
_, if the ordinary force of the Yerb be retained. 
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by calculating the whole amount of the danger that surrounds 
us, but rather to charge the enemy with recklcss confidence, 
and with the probability of escaping by these means. For cir
cumstances which are as pressing as ours by no meana admit 
~f calculation, but require the danger to be faced as quickly 
as possible. But indeed I see the greater part of them fa
vourable to us, if we will but stand our ground, and not, 
through being alarmed at the enemy's numbers, throwaway 
the advantages we have. For the difficulty of landing which 
the place presents 1 consider to be in our favour: for while 
we remain where we are, this assists us in the struggle; but 
if we retreat, we shall find that though [naturally] difficult, it 
will be easy when there is no one to offer resistance. And in 
that case we shall find the enemy the more formidable on thi8 
very account, because his retreat will not be easily effected, even 
though he may be driven back by us. For while on board their 
ships, they are most easy to repel; but when they have once 
landed, they are then on equal terms with us. Nor should 
you he very much alarmed at their numbers; for though 
great, they will engage in small detachments, through theim
possibility of bringing to: and it is not an army on the land, 
fighting on equal ground, while superior in numbers; hut one 
on board a fleet, for which, when at sea, many lucky chances 
are required [to make it effective]. So that I consider their 
difficulties a fair equivalent for our Inumbers; and at the 
same time I call on you, Athenians as you are, and knowing 
from experience as you do the nature of a naval descent on 
the coast of others, namely, that if a man should stand his 
ground, and not retreat for fear of the roaring surf and the 
terrors of the ships sailing to shore, he would never be driven 
back; [I call on you, I say,] now in your own case to stand 
your ground, and by resisting them along the very beach to 
save both yourselves and the place." 

11. When Demosthenes had thus encouraged them, they 
were more inspirited, and went down against them, and 
ranged themselves close along the sea. The Lacedremonians, 

I With the use of .,..Mj6 ... in this pa.._, to signify inferior nun.bers, com
pare the frequent use of "7"Oao .... o. and "'A-''''' ....... with the same indefinite 
meaning, applying to small quantities or numbers, as well as to great; 8. g. 
Demosth. Philipp. I. 23, 'rocrau'l"1J" pill,. dl'Clpec ·A.S"PlIio&, dui oraiPra, (ho,' 
ob" I", pu. -IIp.ill 'lroplaacr8a& aU",,&!' ...;,., i",EivftJ 'If''apa.,.aE0l'iVfl'', Ie Only 
10 1arge a force." So a1so Soph. A.j. 747. and Eur. Hipp.804. •. 
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moved from their position, and assaulted the fort at the same 
time both with their army by land and with their ships, of which 
there were forty-three; the admiral on board being Thrasymeli
dasllOnofCratesicles, a Spartan. And he assaalted it just where 
Demosthenes was expecting him. So the Athenians defended 
themselves on both lides, landward and seaward; while their 
opponents, divided into detachments of a few ships, because 
it was Dot possihle for more to bring to, and relieving each 
otber in turn, were Bailing up against them with all eagerness 
and mutual exhortatiou, if by any means they might force 
their passage and take the place. The most distinguished 'of 
all, however, W1I8 Brasidas. For being captain of a trireme, 
and eeeing that, in eonsequence of the difficulty of the posi
tion, the captains and steersmen, eveu where it did seem poIr 
lible to land, shrunk back and were cautious of wrecking their 
vessels, be shouted out, and said, that it was Dot right to be 
chary of timbers, and put up with the enemy's baving built a 
fort in their country; but he bade them shiver their vessels 
to force a landing. and told the allies not to shrink, in return 
for great benefits received, to sacrifice their ships for the La
cedremonians on the present occasion, but to ran tbem ashore, 
and laud by any means, . and secure both the men and the 
place. 

12. In this way he urged on the rest, and having compelled 
his own steersman to ran the ship ashore, he stepped on the 
gang-board, and was endeavouring to land when he was cut 
down hy the Athenian&, and fainted away after receiving many 
wounds. Haviug fallen into the ship's bowe, his shield slipped 
from around his arm into the sea; and on its being thrown 
ashore, the Athenians picked it up, and al\erwards used it for 
the trophy which theyereeted for this attack. The rest were 
ea.,aer to laud, but uuahle, both from the difficulty of the ground 
and from the Athenians standing firm and not giving way. 
And such W1I8 the revolution of fortune, that A.thenians fight
ing from land, and that a part of Laconia, were repelling La
cedlemonians when sailing against them; while Laced~mo
Dians were landing from ships, and on their own country, 
DOW hostile to them, to attack. Athenians. [I call it a revo
lution of fortone,] for it formed at that time the main glory 
of the Laced~moniall8, tha& they were an inland people, and 
moet powerful by land; and of the Athenians, tha& they 
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were a maritime people, and had by far the most powerful 
navy. 

13. Having then made their attacks during that day and 
part of the following, they ceased from them, and on the third 
sent some of their ships to Asine, to fetch timber for the con
struction of their engines; hoping that though the wall op
posite the harbour was high, yet as the landiug was most 
practicable there, they would take it by means of engines. 
Meanwhile the Athenian ships from Zacynthus arrived, fifty in 
number; for they were reinforced by some of the guard-ships 
at Naupactus, and four Chiaus. When they saw both the 
mainland and the island crowded with heavy-armed, and the 
ships in the harbour, and not sailing out of it; being at a 
loss where to get anchorage, they sailed at the time to the 
island of Prote, which is not far off, and is uninhabited, and 
there they passed the night. The next day they 1'"eighed 
anchor in readiness for an engagement in the open sea, should 
the enemy be disposed to put out to meet them there; if not, 
intending to sail in and attack them. They, however, neither 
put out to meet them, nor had done what they had intended, 
viz. to bar the entrances; but remaining quiet on shore, were 
manning their ships, and preparing, in case of anyone's sail
ing in, to engage in the harbour, which is of no small extent. 

14. The Athenians, on perceiving this, advanced against 
them by each entrance; and finding most of their ships already 
alloat and drawn up to meet them, they attacked and put them 
to Ilight, and chasing them as well as the short distance per
mitted, disabled many, and took five, one of them with its 
crew; while the rest they charged after they had taken re
fuge under the land. Some too were battered while still be
ing manned, before they got under weigh; while others they 
lashed to their own, and began to tow off empty, the crews 
having taken to Ilight. The Lacedremonians seeing this, and 
being exceedingly distressed at the disaster, because their men 
were being intercepted on the island, went to the rescue, and 
rushing into the sea with their arms, laid hold of the vesseIs, 
and hegan to pull them back again; every one thinking the 
business to be obstructed in that part in which he was not 
himself engaged. Thus th~ uproar occasioned was grent, and 
.the very reverse of what was habitual to both parties with re
gard to ships: fQr the Lncedremonians, in their eagerness }lnd 
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dismay. were absolutely engaged in a sea-fight, so t.o speak, 
from the land ; and the Athenians, victorious as they were, 
and wUihing t.o follow np their present success u far as pos~ 
Bible. were enga"aed in a land-fight from their vessels. After 
in1Iieting much labonr and many wounds on each other, they 
aeparated; and the LaeeWemonians saved their empty vessels, 
excepting those first taken.. Both sides having returned to their 
encampment, the Athenians erected a trophy, gave back the 
slain, lICCured the wrecks, and immediately began to cruise 
round the island, and guarded it vigilantly, considering the men 
u intercepted; while the feloponuesians on the mainland, who 
had hI this time come with their contingents from all the 
cities, remained stationary at Pylus. 

15. When tidings of what had taken place at Pylus reached 
Sparta, it wu determined that, in so great a calamity, the 
authorities should go down to the camp, and I immediately 
decide on inspection what they thought besL They, seeing 
that it was impossible to assist their men, and not wishing to 
run the risk of their perishing by starvation, or being over~ 
powered and taken by superior numbers, determined to con
clude with the Athenian generals, if they were willing, an 
armistice concerning matters at Pylus, and then send JUUbas
Badore to Athens on the subject of a convention, and to try to 
recover their men as quickly as possible. 

16. The generals having acceded to their proposal, an ar~ 
mistice was concluded on the following terms: "That the 
Laeedlemonians should bring to Pylus, and deliver up to the 
Athenians, the ships with which they had fought the battle, and 
all in Laconia that were vessels of war; and should make no 
attack on the fort, either by land or sea. That the Athenians 
should allow the Lacedmmonians on the mainland to send 
.over to their men in the island a stipulated quantity of corn, 
,ready-kneaded, viz. two Attie chmnixes of barley-meal a m~, 
with two cotylm of wine and a piece of llesh; and balf that 
.quantity for leach attendant. That they should send in these 
rutioQ8 nuder the eyes of the Athenians, and that no vessel 
should sail in by stealth. That the Athenians should keep 
guard over the island, nevertheless, so long as. they did not 

• Haack, Goller, and Dindorf fttain the old 1Hding ... pM "'0 Xpij,.... de
pending OD opo,.".._, .. on iDapertion of the ease." 

I i. e. eaah aCtbGoe who are ealled, eh. 8. ~, EiAarr .. 01 ... .,.1 .~. 
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land on it, and should abstain from attacking the forces of the 
Peloponnesians, either by land or by sea. That if either party 
should break any of these terms, in any particular whatever, 
the armistice should at once be void. '1'hat it should be in 
force till the Lacedremonian ambassadors returned from Athens, 
the Athenians conveying them thither in a trireme, and bring. 
ing them back again. That Oil their arrival this armistice 
should be void, and the Athenians should deliver back. the 
ships, in the same condition as they had received them." The 
armistice was concluded on these terms; and accordingly the 
ships, amounting to about sixty, were given up, and the am
bassadors despatched; who, on their arrh'al at Athens, spoke 
as follows: 

17. "Athenians, the Lacedremonians have sent us to effect, 
in behalf of our men in the island, whatever arrangement we 
may prove to be most advantageous for you, while at the same 
time it would be most creditable for us with regard to our 
misfortune, as far as present circumstances allow. Nor will 
it be contrary to our habit that we shall address you at some 
length; but it is the fashion of our country, where few words 
are sufficient, not to use many; but to use more than ordi
nary, when there is occasioll. for proving by words a point of 
impoctance to us, and so effecting our purpose. Receive then 
what we say, not in a hostile spirit, nor as though you were 
considered ignorant and were being instructed by us; but 
rather regarding it as an admonition to take good advice, of. 
fered to men who are well informed. For it is in your power 
honourably to secure your present good fortune, keeping the • 
advantages you- have, and receiving an accession of -honour 
and renown; and not to feel as men do that gain any advan-
tage contrary to their habit; for through hope they are ever 
grasping for more, because they have unexpectedly enjoyed 
even their present good luck. But those who have had most 
changes of fortune both ways, ought fairly to be most distrustful 
of prosperity. And this might reasonably be the case, both with 
your city, owing to its great experience, and with ourselves. 

18. .. You may learn this. lesson by looking at our present 
misfortunes; for though enjoying the highest reputation of all 
the Greeks, we are now come [with this request] to you, 
though we were before accustomed to think that we had our
selves more power to grant what we have now come t~ ,sue 
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for. . And yet we were not reduced to this either from decay 
of power, or from insolence on account of greater accession to 
it, but from failure in our plans, while reckoning on onr or~ • 
dinary resources; a subject in which the same thing is alLke 
incident to all. So that it is not right for you to suppose, that 
because of the present strength of your city and its accessions, 
fortune too will be always on your side. They indeed are 
wiae men who cautiously regard their good things as' doub~. 
full (the same men wouldaIso deal with misfortunes more 
discreetly than others;) and who think that war does not con
form itself to that lDeuure on which men may wish to meddle 
with it, but will proceed as chances may lead. them on. Such 
lDen, too, while they meet with fewest failures, because they 
are not eilited by confiding in their military success, would be 
lDost inclined to bring the war to .. conclusion during their 
prosperity. And you, Athenians, have now an . excellent op
portunity of doing this with us; and of escaping hereafter. 
should you not be persuaded by us, and then meet with re
verses, (which is very possible,) the imputation of having 
gained even your present advantages by mere chance; when 
yoa ·might have left behind YOIl .. character for power and 
wisdolD exposed to no such hazard. 

19. "Now the Lacedmmonians invite you to II treaty and 
conclusion of the war, offering YOI1 peace and alliance, and 
that there ahould Bubsist between us in other respects close 
friendship ·and intimacy with one another; while they ask 
back, in return, their men in the island; .. I the same time, 
thinking it better for both parties not to try the chances of 
war to the uttermost, whether they may escape by. force 
through lOme accidental mesnS of preservation, or be reduced 
to surrender, and be 1D0re severely dealt with. And we think 
that great enmities would be lDost effectually reconciled, not 
if one party,' acting in .. revengeful spirit, and after gaining 
most advantages in tb~ war, should bind the other down by 
compulsory oaths, and make an arrangement with him on un~ 
~ua1 terms; but i~ when he lDight do 80, showing regard 
for fairness, and conquering hiJn by a display of goodness, he 
should, beYQnd his expectations, be reconciled to hiJn on mo
derate terlDS. For his adversary bcing now bound, not to 
retaliate on him, as one who had been treated with violence, 
bat to lDake him II return of goodness, is more disposed, for 
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very shame, to abide by the terms of his agreement. And 
men act thus towards their greatest enemies, more than to-

. wards those who have quarrelled with them in an ordinary 
degree: and they are naturally disposed with pleasure to give 
way in their turn to such as willingly yield to them; . but 
against those that are overbearing, to hazard all, even against 
their better judgment. . 
. 20." To come to terms then were good for both of us now, 
if ever, before any irremediable disaster. overtake us in ,the 
mean time; in which case we must for ever feel a private 
hatred of you, in addition to the public one; and you must lose 
the advantages to which we now invite you. But whilst 
things I\re undecided, and whilst glory and friendship with us 
are offered to you, our own misfortune, on the other hand, 
being adjusted on moderate terms, before any disgrace befalls 
us, let us be reconciled, and both ourselves ch!lOse peace in
stead of war, and grant a respite from their miseries to the rest 
of the Greeks; who herein also will think l'0u the chief agents. 
For they are harassed with war without knowing which of the 
two parties bega~ it i but if a pacification be effected, on which 
you have now the greater power to decide, they will refer the 
obligation to you. H you thus decide, YOII have an opportunity 
of becoming firm friends with the Lacedremonians, at their 
own request, and by conferring a favour on them, rather than 
by treating them with violence. And in this consider what 
great advantages are likely to be involved; for if we and you 
agree together, be assured that the rest of Greece, being in· 
ferior in power, will honour us in the highest degree." 

21. The Lacedremonians then spoke to this effect, think
ing that the Athenians were before desirous of a truce, but 
debarred from it through their own. opposition ; and that if 
peace were offered, they would gladly accept it, and give back 
the men. They, however, since they had the men in the 
island, thought the treaty was now ready for them, whenever 
they might wish to cenclude it with them, and were grasping 
after further advantage. They were especially urged to this 
by Cleon son of Clerenetus, .ademagogue at that time, and 
most influential with the populace; who persuaded them to 
answer, that the men in the island must first surrender their 
arms and themselves, and be conveyed to Athens; and that on 
their arrival, when the Laceqremonians had' restored Nisrea, 
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Pegm, T1'C2Zen, and Achaia-which' they -had taken, not by 
war, but by virtu~ of tbe· former arrangement, when ,the 
Athenians had conceded tbem under tbe pressure of calami
ties, and were at that time somewhat more in need oC a truce 
-tbey sbould then recover their men, and conclude a treaty 
for liS long a period 118 both sides might wish.' 

22. To tbis answer they made no reply, but desired them 
to choose commissioners to meet them, who should speak lind 
hear on each point, lind so calmly come to any arrangement to 
which they might persuade each other. Upon that· Cleon 
fell violently upon them, saying that he knew beforehand tbat 
they had no sound purpose;' and it was evident! now; since 
they were unwilling to say any thing before the people, but 
wished to meet in council witb a few individuals; if, bow
ever, they had any bonest intentions, be told them to declare 
'it before all. But tbe Lacedalll10nians seeing tbat they could 
not speak before the multitude, (even though they did think it 
best, in consequence of· tbeir misfortune, to make some con-. 
cessions,) lest tbey should lose favour' with their allies by 
speaking and. not succeeding;' and being convinced tbat tbe 
. Athenians would not grant their proposals on moderate terms, 
returned from Atbens without effecting tbeir purpose. 

23. On tbeir arrival, tbe truce concliJded at Pylus was im
mediately at an end, and the Lacedremonians asked back tbeir 
ships, according to agreement. . But tbe Atbenians, alleging 
as grolinds of complaint an attack on tbe fort in·.contraven
tion of the truce, and other particulars whicb appear not worth 
mentioning, refused to return them; laying stress' on . its 
.having been said, that if tbere were any violation of it what
ever, the truce WII8 at an end. The Lacedremon~s denied 
it, and charging them with injustice in their conduct respect
ing the ships, went away, and set themselves to the ·war. 
And now hostilities were carried on at Pylus with the great
est vigour on botb sides; tbe Atbenians cruising round the 
island continually witb two sbips in opposite directions during 
·tbe day, wbile by nigbt they were all moored· round it, ex
eept on tbe side of the open sea, whenever tbere was a wind 
blowing; (twenty sbips too had joined tbem from Athens to 
assist in the blockade, 80 tbat in all they amounted to seventy) ; 
,and the Peloponnesians beiug encamped on tbe continent, and 

II 
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making attacks on the fort, on the look-out for an opportu
nity, should any offer, of rescuing their men. 

24. In the mean time the Syracusans and their allies in 
Sicily, having taken to join the ships on guard at Messana the 
other squadron which they were preparing, carried on the 
war from that place. They were especially urged on to this 
by the Locrians, out of hatred for the people of Rhegium, 
whose territory they had themselves also iuvaded with all their 
forces. And they wished to try the result of a sea-fight, see
ing that the Athenian ships stationed at Messana were but 
few; while by the greater part of them, including those that 
were to come thither, they heard that the island was being 
blockaded. For if they gained the advantage by sea, they 
hoped that by blockading Rhegium both with their land
forces and their ships they would easily reduce it, and thea 
their success would be secured; for as the promontory of 
Bhegium in Italy, and that of :Messana in Sicily, lay close to
gether, the Athenians would not be able to cruise against 
them, and command the strait. This strait is formed by the 
sea between Rhegium and Messana, where Sicily is at the 
least distance fl·om the continent; and is the Charybdis, so 
called, through which Ulysses is said to have sailed. And 
as the sea falls into it through a narrow passage from two 
great mains, the Tuscan and Sicilian, flowing at the same 
time with a strong curreut, it has naturally been considered 
dangerous. 

25. In this strait then the Syracnsans and their allies, with 
rather more than thirty ships, were compelled to engage, late in 
the day, about the passage of a boat, and put out to meet six
.teen vessels from Athens and eight from Rhegium. Being 
defeated by the Athenians, they sailed off with all speed, as 
they severally happened, to their own camps, the one at 
·Rhegium, the' other at Messana, after the loss of one ship, 
.night having overtaken them in the action. Mter this, the 
Locrians withdrew from the Rhegian territory; and the fleet 
of the Syracusans and their allies united and came to anchor 
at Cape Pelorus in the Messanian territory, their land-forces 
having also joined them. The Athenians and Rhegians sailed 
up to them, and seeing their ships unmanned, attacked them, 
and now on thejx side lost a ship, through an iron grapple 
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having been thrown on it, but the men swam out of it. After
wards, when the Syracusans had gone on board their ships, and 
were being towed along shore to MessanBj the Athenians again 
advanced against them, and lost another vessel, the enemy 
having 1 got their ships out into the open sea, and charged them 
fil'st. Thus the Syracusans had the advantage in the passage 
along shore and in the engagement, which was such as has 
been described, and passed on to·the port of Messana. The 
Athenians, on receiving tidings that Camarina WBS going to 
be 'betrayed to the Syracusans by Archias and his pal'ty, 
sailed thither; while the Messanians, in the mean time, with 
all their forces made an expedition, at once by land and by 
sea, against Naxos, a Chalcidian town near their borders. 
The first day, having driven .the Naxians within their walls. 
they ravaged the land. and the next day sailed round with 
their fleet, Rnd did the same in the direction of the river 
Acesines. while with their land-forces they made their incur
Irion towards the city. Meanwhile the Sicels came down 
from the highlands in great numbers to assist against the 
Messanians; and when tbe Naxians saw them, they took 
courage, and' cheering themselves with the belief that the 
Leontines and other Grecian allies were coming to their aid, 
made a Budden sally from the town, and fell upon the Messa
nians, and having routed them, slew more than a thousand, 
the rest having a miserable return homeward; for the barba
rians fell upon them on the road, and cut oft" most of them. 
The ships, having put in at Messana, subsequently dispersed 
for their several homes. Immediately after this, the Leontines 
and their allies. in conjunction with the Athenians. turned 
their arms against Messana, in the belie~ of its having been 
weakened; and attempted it by an attack, the Athenians with 
~heir ships on the side of the harbour, the land-forces on the 
aide of the town. But the Messanians, and some Locriao8 
with Demoteles, who after its disaster had heen left in it as a 
garrison. suddenly fell upon them. and routed the greater part 
of the Leontine troops, and slew many of them. The Athe
nians. ()11 seeing it, landing from their ships, went to their BS

sistance, and drove the Messanians back again into the town. 
having come upon them while in confusion; they then erected 

I Far me di.1I'ereDt e:rplanatiDDi of 4 ..... cr." .. cr&.,... .. ~. lee Arnold'. DoW. 
B2 
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a 'trophy and returned to Rhegium. After this, the Greeks 
in' Sicily" continued to make war on each other by land with
out the co-operation of the Athenians. 

26. At Pylus, in the mean time, the Athenians, were still 
blockading, the Lacedremonians in the island, and the Pelo
ponnesian forces, on the continent remained where they were. 
,But the watch was kept ,by the Athenians with great trouble, 
through' want of both victuais and water; for there was no 
flFing but one in the citadel of Pylus itself, and that nota 
copious one; but most of them were drinking such water as 
they would be likely to find by digging through the shingle 
near the sea. They suffered too from want of room, being 
encamped in a narrow space; and as the ships had no road
stead, some of them took their meals on shore in their turn, 
while'others lay off at anchor., But their greatest discourage
ment was caused by the time being prolonged beyond their 
expectation; for they imagined that they should reduce them 
to surrender in a' few days; shut up in a desert island as they 
were, and having only brackish water to drink. The cause 
of this delay was the Lacedremonians having proclaimed, that, 
anyone who' wished should carry into the island ground corn, 
wine; cheese, and any other food that might be serviceable in 
the siege; rating it at a high price, and promising freedom to 
any of the Helots who should carry it in. Many others there
fore carried it in, at all risks, and especially the Helots, put
ting out from any part of the,Peloponnesians, as might happen, 
and landing by night on the side of the island towards the open 
sea. But what they particularly watched for was a chance of 
being carried to shore by a wind; for they more easily escaped 
the look-out or the 'triremes; when there: was a breeze from 
sea-ward; as it was 'then impossible for the cruisers to anchor 
round it, while their own landing was effected in a reckless 
manner; for their boats being rated at their value in money, 
they drove, them tip on ,the beach, while the soldiers were 
watching for them at the landing-places in the island. But 
all that ran the risk in calm, weather were taken prisoners. 
Divers' also 'swam in under water on the side of the harbour, 
dragging by a: cord in skins poppy-seed mixed with honey, and 
bruised linsee.d; but though these escaped unobserved at first, 
precautions were afterwards taken against· them. Indeed 
each party contrived in every' possible manner, the one to 

• j 
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throw in provisions, the' other to prevent its being done with-
out their observation. ' 

27. When they heard at Athens the circumstances of the, 
army, that it was thus being harassed, and that corn was thus 
taken in for the men in the island, they were perplexed, and 
afraid that winter might surprise them in the blockade. For 
they saw that both carrying provisions round the' Peloponnese 
would then be impossible_t the same time'theywere in an 
uninhabited country, [where they could get, none themse~ves,J 
and even in summer they were not able to send Found suffi
cient supplies for them-and that the blockade by sea of so 
harbourless a country could not be continued; but that the 
men would either escape through their giviug up their guard, 
or would watch for a storm, and sail out in the boats that car~ 
ried the corn in for them. Above all, they were alarmed by 
the conduct of the Lacedremonians; for they imagined that 
it was from their having some strong point on their side that 
they made no more overtures to them; and, they regretted 
Dot having assented to the treaty. Cleon observing their sus
picions of him, with regard to the obstacles thrown in the way 
of the convention, said that their informants did not speak the 
truth. When those who had come with the tidings advised 
them, if they did not believe them, to send some Commissioners 
to see, he himself, with Theogenes, was chosen by the Athe
nians for that purpose. Aware tl;lerefore, that he would be 
compelled either to give the same account as those whom he 
-was slandering, or to be proved a liar if he gave a different 
one, he advised the At~enian8-seeing that they were really 
more inclined in their minds for a fresh expedition-that they 
should not send commissioners, nor delay and waste their op
portunity, but sail against the men, if they thought the re
port was true. And he pointedly alluded to Nicias,the son' 
'of Niceratus, who was general at the time ;, hating 'him,' and 
tauntingly observing, that it was easy, if their generals were 
men, to sail with a force and take those in the island; and that 
if he had himself been in office, he would have done it. 

'28. Nicias,' observing tbat tbe Athenians began to murmur 
at Cleon for not sailing as it was, if he tbougbt it so easy, and 
at tbe same time seeing that he' aimed his taunts at him, de
sired him to take wbatever force he chose, as far as the gener
als were concerned, and make the attempt. Cleon, thinking 
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at first that he only pretended to give up the command to 
him, was prepared to accept it; but when he found that he 
really wished to transfer it to him, he drew back, and said 
that he was Dot general, but they; being afraid now, and Dot 
supposing that Nicias would have brought himself to retire in 
his favour. He, however, again urged him to undertake it, 
and resigned the command against Pylus, and called on the 
Athenians to attest it. They, as the multitude is ever wont 
to do, the more Cleon shrank from the expedition, and tried to 
escape from what he had said, pressed Nicias the more to give 
up the command to him, and called loudly ou Cleon to set 
sail. So that not knowing how to evade his words any longer. 
he undertook. the voyage, and, coming forward, said, that he 
was not afraid of the Lacedlemonians, but would set sail, tak· 
ing with him no one out of the city, but only the Lemnians 
and Imbrians that were there, with some targeteers that had 
come to their aid from <Enus, and four hundred bowmen from 
other· quarters. With these, in addition to the soldiers at 
Pylus, he said that within twenty dRYS he would either bring 
the Lacedremonians alive, or kill them on. the spot. The 
Athenians were seized with laughter at his vain talking, but 
nevertheless the sensible part of them were pleased with the 
bnsiness, reckoning that they should gain one of two good 
things; either to be rid of Cleon. which they ratber hoped, 
or, if deceived in their opinion, to get the Lacedremonians 
into their hands. 

29. When he had thus arranged every thing in the assem
bly, and the Athenians had voted him the command of the 
expedition. having associated with himself one of the generals 
at Pylus, namely, Demosthenes, he prepared to set sail as 
quickly as possible. He chose Demosthenes for his colleague, 
because he heard that he was himself meditating a descent on 
the island. For the soldiers, being distressed by their want of 
room, and being a besieged rather than a besieging paTty, were 
eager to run all risks. The firing of the island bad moreover 
given him confidence. For formerly, in consequence of ita 
being extensively covered with wood, and pathless, from its 
having always been uninhabited,.he was afraid, and considered 
this to be rather in favour of the enemy; 88 wben he landed 
with a large force, they might attack him from nn unseen po. 
sition. and so do him damage. For, owing to the forest, their 
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mistakes and amouut of forces would not be so distinctly seen 
by him, while all the blunders of his troops would> be visible 
to them; so that they might fall on him unexpectedly at what
ever poiut they pleased, it beiug always in their power to 
make the attack. And if, again, he should foree them to an 
engagement iu the forest, he thought the smaller number, with 
knowledge of the country, would have an advantage over the 
larger ·without that knowledge; and that their own army, 
great 88 it; wa.s, might imperceptibly be cut; o~ while they 
could not Bee in which direction to assist each other. 

So. It wa.s, above all, from his disaster in lEtolia, which in 
a great; measure had been occasioned by the forest, that these 
thoughts struck him. The soldiers, however, having been 
compelled by want of room to land on the extremities of the 
island, and take their dinners, with a guard posted in advance ; 
and one of them having unintentionally set fire to a small part 
of the wood, and a wind having afterwards risen, the greater 
part; of it 11'88 consumed before they were aware of it. In this 
way then observing, on a clearer view, that the Laced83Dlo
nians were more numeroU8 than he had expected-ior before 
this, he imagined that they took in provisions for a smaller 
numbel'--Md now perceiving that the Atheniaus were more 
in earnest about it, 88 a thing that 11'88 worth their attention, 
and that the island was more easy to land on, he was preparing 
for the adventure, by sending for troops from the neighbour-- . 
ing allies. and getting every thing else in readiness-, whea 
Cleon, after previously sending him word that he 11'88 coming, 
arrived at PyIU8 with the forces he had asked for. After 
their meeting, they sent, in the first place, a herald to the 
camp on the continent, wishing to know whether, without 
running any risk, they would desire the men in the-island to 
surrender to them their arms and themselves. on condition of 
their being kept in mild custody, till some general agreement 
were concluded. 

31. When they did not; accept their proposa1, they waited 
~e day, and on the next put out by night, having embarked 
all their heavy-armed on board a few vessels, and a little be.
fore morning effected a landing on each Bide of the island, 
both that of the open sea aud that of the harbour, amounting 
to about; eight hundred heavy-armed, and proceeded at a rUB 
against the first post in the island. For the following was the 
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way in which the men were disposed. In this first guard. 
there. were thirty heavy-armed; the centre and. most level 
part was held by their main body, and Epitadas their com
mander ;. while a small division guarded the very corner ·of 
the. island, towards Pylus, which on the sea side was pre
cipitous, and on the land side least exposed to assault. For 
there stood there an old fort, 1 rudely built of stone, which 
they thought might be of service to them, if they should be 
(iriven to a compulsory retreat. .In this way then were they 
posted. . 

32. The Athenians immediately put to the sword the men 
forming the first guard, whom they had thus attacked; for 
they were still in their beds, or only just taking. up their 
arms, the landing having surprised them; as they fancied that 
the ships were only sailing, according to custom, to their sta
tions for the night. As soon as it wss morning, the rest of 
the forces also disembarked, viz. all the crews of seventy ships 
and rather more, (except the lowest rank of rowers,) wi.th 
their different· equipments; eight hundred bowmen, and no 
less a number of targeteers, the Messenian reinforcements, and 
all others who were in any positions about Pylus, except the 
garrison on the fortifications. By the arrangement of Demos
thenes; they were divided into parties of two hundred, more 
or less, and occupied the highest grounds, that the enemy 
might be most severely harsssed by being surrounded on all 
sides, and not know where to make resistance, but be annoyed 
by a double discharge of missiles; being attacked by those be- . 
hind them, if they charged those before, and by those posted on 
each side, if they made a :flank movement. And so, wherever 
they went, they would have the enemy on their rear, light
armed, and the most difficult to deal with, being strong at a dis
tance from the use of arrows, darts, stones; and slings, and it 
being impossible even to get near them ;·.for they would con
quer while :flying, and when their enemy retreated, would press 
them close. It was with such a view of the case that Demos
thenes both originally planned the descent, and made hill ar
rangements in the execution of it. 

33. The party under Epitadas, which was also the main 
division in the island; on seeing the first post cut off, and an 
army advancing against themselves, closed their ranks, and 

I Literally. U with &ton ... as they were picked up.'" 
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advanced to meet the heavy-armed of the- Athenians, with a 
wish to engage with them; for they were stationed on their 
front, but the light-armed on their flanks and rear. They 
could -not however come up with them,and avaiJ themselves 
of their superior skill in arms; (for the light troops kept them 
in check with their missiles from both sides; while at the 
same time the heavy-armed did not come on to meet them, 
but remained still;) but die irregularS, oa whatever point 
they ran up and charged them most closely, they routed; _ and 
these again would retreat, and still defend themselves, being 
lightly equipped, and easily getting a good start in their flight, 
from the difficult nature of the ground, and its rough condition 
through being before uninhabited, over which the Lacedre
monian8 with their heavy armour could not pursue them. 

34. -For some short time then they skirmished with each 
other in this way. But when the Lacedremonlans were-no 
longer able with vigour to dash out against them ,v-here they 
made their attack, the light-armed, observing that they were 
now slackening in their resistance, and themselves deriviIlg 
most confidence from a closer view_ppearing as they did 
many times more numerous than the enemy--=and having now 
more accustomed themselves to look on, them no longer with 
such terror, because they had not at once suffered as much as 
they had expected, when they were first landing with spirits 
cowed at the -thought of attacking Lacedremonians; [under 
these circumstances, I say,] they despised them, and with a 
shout rushed on them in olle body, and attacked them with stones, 
arrows, and dartS; whichever came first to their hand •. From the 
shouting thus raised, while they ran upon them, bewilderment 
seized them, as men unaccustomed to such a mode of fighting. 
The dllst-also from the wood that had been: burnt was rising 
thick into the air, and it was impossible for anyone to see 
before him, for the arrows and stones which, together with the 
dust, were: flying- from such a host of men. And here the. 
action became distressing to the Lacedremonians;_ for their
caps. were not proof against the_ arrows, and darts were 
broken in them, when they were struck; and they could 
make no use of their weapons, being excluded, so far as sight 
was concerned, from any view before them ;. and not hearing, 
for. the louder shouts of the enemy, their Qwn word of com
mand; while danger surrounded them on every side, and they 
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had no hope oC any means of defending and saving them
selves. 

35. At last, when many were now being wounded from 
constantly moving in the same place, they formed into a close 
body, and went to the fort in the corner of the island, which 
was not far off, and to their own guards there. On their giv
ing way, the light-armed then at once took courage, and pressed 
on them with a far louder shout than ever. Those of the 
Lacedremonians then who were overtaken in the retreat were 
slain ; but the greater part escaped to the fort, and with the 
garrison that was there ranged themselves all along it, to 
deC end themselves where it was assailable. The Athenians, 
on coming up, could not surround and enclose them, owing to 
the natural strength of the place, but advanced in front, and 
endeavoured to Corce their position. And thus for a long time, 
indeed for the greater part oC the day, though suffering from 
the battle, dust, and sun, both sides held out; the one striving 
to drive them from the high ground, the other not to give 
way; aud the Lacedremonians now defended themselves more 
easily than before, as there was no surrounding them on the 
flanks. 

36. When the business was still undecided, the commander 
of the Messenians came to Cleon and Demosthenes, and told 
them that they were labouring in vain; but if they would 
give him a part of the bowmen and light-armed, to go round 
in their rear by a way that he should himself discover, he 
thought he could force the approach. Having received what. 
he asked for, he started from a point out of the enemy's sight., 
that they might not observe it, and, advancing wherever the 
precipitous side of the island allowed a passa"ae, and where the 
Lacedremoniaus, relying on the strength of the ground, kept 
no guard, with great labour and difficulty he got round unob
served, and suddenly appearing on the height in, their rear, 
struck the enemy with dismay at the unexpected movement, 
and gave much greater confidence to his friends by the sight 
of what they were looking for. And now the Lacedremonians 
were exposed to missiles on both sides, and reduced to the 
same result (to compare a small Case with a great one) as 
that which happened at. ThermopyLe; for those troops were 
cut off t~ugh the Persians' getting round by the path ; ~d 
these, being more, assailed on all sides, no longer held theu· 
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ground, but from fighting, as they were, a few.against many, 
and from weakness of body through want of provisions, they 
began to retreat; and so the Athenians now commanded the 
approaches. 

37. Cleon and Demosthenes, aware that if they gave way 
even the least degree more, they would be destroyed by the 
Athenian forces, stopped the engagement, and kept their men 
off them, wishing to take them alive to Athens, if by any 
means, in accordance with th\,ir proposals, they might be 
induced to surrender their arms, and yield to their present 
danger. And so they sent a herald, to ask if they would sur
render their arms and themselves to the Atheuians, I to be 
treated at their discretion. 

38. On hearing this, the greater part of them lowered their 
shields, and waved their hands, to show that they accepted 
the proposal. After this, when the cessation of hostilities 
had taken place, a conference was held between Cleon and 
Demosthenes, and Styphon the son of Pharax, on the other 
side; for Epitadas, the first of their former commanders, had 
been killed, and Hippagretas, the next in command, was lying 
amongst the slain, still alive, but given up for dead; and 
Styphon had been chosen, according to custom, to take the 
command in case of any thing happening to them. He, then, 
and those who were with him, said that they wished to send a 
herald to the Lacedremonians on the mainland, and ask what 
they should do. When the Athenians would not allow any of 
them to leave the island, but themselves called for heralds 
from the mainland; and when questions had passed between 
them twice or thrice, the last man that came over to them 
from the Laeedremonians on the mainland brought them this 
message; "The Lacedremonians bid you to provide for your 
own interests, so long as you do nothing dishonourable." So 
after consulting by themselves, they surrendered their arms 
and their persons. That day and the following night the 
Athenians kept them in custody; but the next day, after 
erecting a trophy on the island, they made all their other 
arrangements for sailing, and distributed the men amongst the 
captains of the fleet, to take charge of; while the Lacedremo
nians sent a herald, and recovered their dead. Now the num
ber of those who were killed in the island, or were taken alive, 

) Literally, "for them to decide as they pleased." 
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was as follows. There had crossed over in all four. hundred 
and twenty heavy-armed, two hundred and ninety-two of 
which were taken [to Athens] alive, and the rest were slain. 
Of those that were living about one hundred and twenty were 
Spartans. On the side-of the Athenians there were not many 
killed; for the battle was not fought hand to hand. 

39. The wliole length of pme that the men were block
aded, from the sea-fight to the battle in the island, was se
venty-two days; for about twenty of which, whilst the 
ambassadors were gone to treat of peace, they had pro
visions given ~ but for the remainder; they were fed by 
those that sailed in by stealth. And there was still corn in 
the .island, and other kinds of food were found in it; for 
Epitadas, the commander, supplied them with it more spar
ingly than he might have done. The Athenians then and the 
Peloponnesians returned with their forces from Pylus. to their 
several homes, and Cleon's promise, though a mad one, was 
fulfilled;. for within twenty days he took the men to Athens, 
as he engaged to do. 

40. And of all the events of the war this happened most 
to the surprise of the Greeks; for their opinion of the Lace
dmmonians was, that neither for famine nor any other form of 
necessity would they surrender their arms, but would keep 
them, and fight as they could, till they were killed. Indeed 
they did not believe that those who had surrendered were 
men of the same stamp with those who had fallen; and thus 
one of the allies of the Athenians some time after asked one 
of the prisoners from the island, by way of insult, if those of 
them who had fallen were 1 honourable and brave men? to 
which he answered, that the latractw (meaning the arrow) 
would be worth a great deal, if it knew the brave men from 
the rest; thus stating the fact, that anyone was killed who 
came in the way of the stones and arrows. 

41. On the arrival of the men, the Athenians determined 
to keep them in prison, till some arrangement should be made; 
and if the Lacedremonians should before that invade their 
territory, to take them out and put them to death. They also 

\ i. & ... gentlemen" of the true Spartan blood. BUell as they were so fund 
of ~p""",nting themselv.... See Arnold's note. 

• .. One of the onlinary Spartan words to express what the other Greeks 
ealled d,...,..;.... Id. 
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arranged for the defence of Pylus; and the Messenians of 
Naupactus sent to the place, as to the land of their fathers, 
(for Pylus is a part of what was formerly the Messenian coun
try,) such of their men as were most fit for the service, and 
plundered Laconia, and annoyed them most seriously by means 
of their common dialect. The Lacedremonians having had no 
experience aforetime in such a predatory kind of warfare, and 
finding their Helots deserting, and fearing that they might see 
their country revolutionized to even a still greater extent, 
were not easy under it; but, although unwilling to show this 
to the Athenians, they sent ambassadors to them, and en
deavoured to recover Pylus and the men. They, however, 
were grasping at greater advantages, and though they often 
went to them, sent them back without effecting any thing. 
These then were the things that happened about Pylus. 

42. The same summer, immediately after these events, the 
Athenians made an expedition against the Corinthian territory 
with eighty shipR, two thousand heavy-armed of their own 
people, and two hundred cavalry on board horse-transports; 
ihe Milesians, Andrians, and Carystians, from amongst the 
allies, accompanying them, and Nicias the son of Niceratus 
taking the command, with two colleagues. Setting sail, they 
made land in the morning between I the Chersonesus and 
Rheitus, on the beach adjoining to the spot above which is the 
Solygian hill, on which the Dorians in early times established 
themselves, and carried on war against the Corinthians in the 
city, who were A'.:olians; and on which there now stands a 
village called Solygia. From this beach, where the ships came 
to land, the village is twelve stades off, the city of Corinth 
sixty, and the Isthmus twenty. The Corinthians, having heard 
long before from Argos that the armament of the Athenians 
was coming, went with succours to the Isthmus, all but those 
who lived above it: there were absent too in Ambracia and 
Leucadia five hundred of them, serving as a garrison; but 
the rest, with all their forces, were watching where the Athe
nians would make the land. But when they had come to 
during the night unobserved by them, and the appointed 
signals were raised to tell them of the fact, they left half their 

I i. e. the peninsula and the stream; the fanner running out into the sea, 
from the ridge of Mount Oneum. See the sketch of the coast in Arnold, 
'Vol. ii. 
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forces at Cenchrere, in case the Athenians should advance 
against Crommyon, and went to the rescue with all speed. 

43. And Battus, one of the generals, (for there were two 
pres~nt in tbe engagement,) took a battalion, and went to tbe 
village of Solygia to defend it, as it was unwalled; while 
Lycopbron gave them battle with tbe rest. First, the Cor
inthians attacked the right wing of tbe Atbenians, immediately 
after it had landed in front of Chersonesu8; tben the rest of 
their army also. And the battle was an obstinate one, and 
fought entirely hand to hand. The right wing of the Athe
nians and Carystians (for these had been posted in the extre
mity of the line) received the charge of the Corinthians, and 
drove them back after some trouble; but after retreating to a 
wall (for the ground was all on a rise) they assailed them 
with sto~es from the higher ground, and singing the prean, 
returned to the attack; which being received by the Athe
nians, the battle was again fought hand to hand. Meanwhile 
a battalion of the Corinthians, having gone to the relief of their 
left wing, broke the right of the Athenians, and pursued them 
to the sea; but the Athenians and Carystians from the ships 
drove them back again. The rest of the army on both sides 
was fighting without cessation, especially the right wing of 
the Corinthians, in which Lycophron was opposed to the left 
of the Athenians, and acting on the defensive; for they ex
pected them to try for the village of Solygia. 

44. For A long time then they held out without yielding to 
each other; but afterwards (the Athenians having a service
able force on their side in their cavalry, while the others had 
no horse) the Corinthians turned and retired to the hill, where 
they piled their arms, and did not come down again, but re
mained quiet. It was in this rout of the right wing that the 
greater part of them fell, and Lycophron their general. The 
rest of the army, who.,e Hight, when it was broken, was effected 
in this manner-with neither hot pursuit nor hurry-with
drew to the higher ground, and there took up its position. 
The Athenians, finding that they no longer advanced to engage 
them, spoiled the dead, and took up their own, and immediately 
erected a trophy. But to that half of the Corinthians which 
had been posted at Cenchrere for protection, lest tbe enemy 
should sail against Crommyon, the battle was not visible, 
owing to [an intervening ridge of] Mount Oneum; but when 
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they saw dust, and were aware of it, tliey immediately went 
to the scene of action; as also did the older Corinthians from 
the city, when they found what had· been done. The Athe
nians, seeing them coming all together against them, and think
ing that reinforcements were being brought by the neighbour
ing Peloponnesians, retreated with all speed to their ships, with 
the spoils and their own dead, except two whom they had left 
on the field because they could not find them. Raving gone 
on board their ships, they crossed over to the islands that lie 
off the coast, and from them sent a herald, and took up under 
truce the bodies they had left behind them. There were 
killed in the battle, on the side of the Corinthians, two hun~ 
dred and twelve; of the Athenians, rather less than fifty. 

45. Putting out from the islands, the Athenians sailed the 
same day to Crommyon in the Corinthian territory, distant 
from the city one hundred and twenty stades, and having 
come to their moorings, ravaged the land, and passed the 
night there. Th~ next day, having first coasted along to the 
Epidaurian territory and made a descent upon it, they came 
to Methone, which stands between Epidaurus and Trrezen; 
and cutting off the isthmus of the peninsula in which Methone 
is situated, they fortified it, and having made it a post for a 
garrison, continued afterwards t~ lay waste the land of Trre
zen, Ralire, and Epidaurus. After cutting off this spot by a 
wall, they sailed back home with their ships. 

46. At the same time that these things were being done, 
Eurymedon and Sophocles, after weighing from Pylus for 
Sicily with an Athenian squadron, came to Corcyra, and with 
the Corcyrreans in the city carried on war upon those that 
had established themselves on Mount lstone, and who at that 
time, after crossing over subsequently to the insurrection, 
commanded the country, and were doing them much damage. 
They attacked their strong-hold and took it, but the men, 
having escaped in a body to a higher eminence, surrendered 
on condition of giving up their auxiliaries, and letting the 
Athenian people decide their own fate, after they had given up 
their arms. So the generals carried them across under truce 
to the island of Ptychia, to be kept in custody until they were 
sent to Athens; with an understanding that if' anyone were 
caught running away, the treaty would be void in the case of 
all. But the leaders of the popular party at Corcyra, fearing 
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that the Athenians inightnot put to death those that were 
sent to them, contrive the following stratagem. They per
suade some few of the men in the island, by secretly sending 
friends to them, and instructing them to say, as though with 
a kind motive, that it was best for them to make their escape 
as quickly all possible, and that they would themselves get a 
vessel ready, for that the Athenian generals intended to give 
them up to the Corcyrrean populace. 

47. So when they had persuaded them, and through their 
own arrangements about the vessel the men were caught sall
ing away, the treaty was declared void, and the whole party 
given up to the Corcyrmans. And the Athenian generals 
contributed no small share to such a resul~that the pretext 
seemed strictly true, and its contrivers took it in hand more 
securely-by showing that they would not wish· the men to 
be conveyed to Athens by another party, (they themselves 
being bound for Sicily,) and so to confer the honour on those 
who took them there .. When the Corcyrre!lns had got pos
session of them, they shut them up in a large building, and 
afterwards taking them out by twenties, led them through 
two rows of heavy-armed soldiers posted on each side; the 
prisoners being bound together, and beaten and stabbed by 
the men ranged in the lines, wherever any of them happened 
to see a personal enemy; while men carrying whips went by 
their side, and hastened on the way those that were proceed
ing too slowly. 

48. As many as sixty men they took out in this manner, 
and put to death without the knowledge of those in the build
ing; (for they supposed that they were taking them to be re
moved to some other place); but when they were aware of it, 
through some one's having pointed it out to them, they called 
on the Athenians, and desired that they would themselves put 
them to death, if they wished, They refused also any longer 
to leave the building, and said they wquld not, as far as they 
could prevent it, permit any on8 to come in. The Corcy
rreans indeed were themselves not disposed to force a passage 
by the doors; but having gone up to the top of the building, 
and broken through the roof, they threw the tiles and dis
charged their arrows down on them. The prisoners sheltered 
themselves as well as they could, while at the same time the 
greater part were dispatching themselves, by thrusting. into 
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their throats the arrows which their enemies discharged, and 
hanging themselves with the cords from some beds that hap
pened to be in the place, and by making strips from their 
clothes; and 80 in every manner during the greater part of the 
night, (for night came 011 while the tragedy was acting,) they 
were destroying themselves, and were dispatched with missiles 
by those on the roof. When it was day, the Corcyrreans 
threw them in layere on waggons, and carried them out of the 
city; while all.the women that were taken io the building 
were reduced to slavery. In this way were the Coroyrmans 
of the mountaio cut oft' by the commons j and the sedition, 
after raging so violently, came to this termination, at least, as 
far as the present war is CODl:ernedj for of one of the·two 
parties there was nothing left; worth mentioning. The Athe
nians then sailed away to Sicily, which was their .original 
destination, and carried on the war with their allies there. 

49. At the close of the summer, the Athenians at Naupac
tns and the Acarnanians made an expedition,and took Ariac
torium, • city belonging to the Corinthians, which is situated 
at the mouth of the Ambracian Gulf, and was betrayed to 
them. And having turned out the Corinthians, Acarnanian 
lettlere from all parts of the country themselves kept posses
sion of the place. And 80 the summer ended. 

60. The following winter Aristides 80n .of Archippus,a 
commander of the Atbenian ships which had been sent out 
to the allies to levy contributions, arrested at Eion 00 the 
Strymon Artaphernes, a Persian, on his way froni the king 
to Lacedmmon. On his beipg conveyed to Athens, they got 
his despatches translated out of the Assyrian character, .and 
read them: the substance of which, as regarded the Lacedm
monians, (though manyotber things were mentioned. in them,) 
was, that the .king did not understand what they would have; 
for though many ambassadors had come to him, no one ever 
made the lome statement as another j if thell they would 
but speak plainly, they migbt send meo to him in company 
with this Persian. The Athenians afterwards sent back J.r
taphernes in a trireme to Epbesus, and ambassadore with him j 
but on hearing there tbat king Artaxerxes, son of Xerxes, was 
lately dead, (for it was at that time that he died,) they.re
turned home. 

61. The same winter also the Chinns dismantled their new , 
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fortifications, at the command of the Athenians, and in conse
quence of ,their suspecting that they would form some new 
designs against them: 'they obtained, however, pledges from 
the Athenians, and, security (as far as they could) for their 
making no change in their treatment of them. And so the 
winter ended, and the seventh year of this war, of which 
Thucydides wrote the history. 

52. At the very commencement of the following summer, 
there was an eclipse of the sun at the time of a new moon, 
and in the early part of the same month an earthquake. 
Moreover, the exiles of the Mytilenreans and the other Les· 
bians, setting out most of them from the continent, and having 
taken into their pay an auxiliary force from the Peloponnese, 
and_raised troops from the neighbourhood, took Rhreteum, but 
restored 'it without injury on the receipt of 2000 Phocrean 
staters. After this they marched ,against Antandrus, and 
took the town through the treachery of the inhabitants. And 
their design was to liberate both the other 1 Actrean towns, as 
they were called---:-which the Athenians held, though formerly 
the Mytilenreansowned them-and, above all, Antandrus; , 
having fortified which, (for there were great facilities for 
building ships,there, as' there was a supply of timber, with 
Ida close at hand,) and sallying from it, as they easily might, 
with resources' of every other kind, they purposed to ravage 
Lesbos, which lay near, and to' subdue the Eolian towns on 
the mainland. Such were the preparations which they meant 
to make. 

53. The Athenians in the same summer made an expedi
tion against Cythera, with sixty ships, two thousand heavy
armed, and a few cavalry, taking with them also from amongst 
the allies the Milesians and some others; under the command 
of Nicias son of Niceratus, Nicostratus son of Diotrephes, and 
Autocles son of Tolmreus. This Cythera is an island lying 
off Laconia, opposite to Malea. The inhabitants are Laoo
nians, of the class of the periaci, and an officer called the 
Judge of Cythera went over to the place aunually. They 
also sent over regularly a garrison of, heavy-armed, and paid 
great attention to it. For it was their landing-place for the 
,merchantmen from Egypt and Libya; and at the same time 

I i. e. situated on the Ii"...';, or coast, of Asia opposite to Le.boo. • 
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privateers were less able to annoy Laconia from the sea, the' 
only Bide on which it could be injured; for the whole of it 
rullll out toward the Sicilian and Cretan seas. 

li4.The Athenians therefore, having. made the land with 
their armament, with ten of their shipsand two thousand heaVYi 
armed of the Milesians, took the wwn on the coast C3lled Sean~ 
dea ; while with the rest of their forces they landed on, the side 
of the island looking towards Males, and advanced against the 
lower wwn of Cythera, and at once found. all the inhabitants 
encamped there. A battIe having been fought.. the Cytheriana , 
Brood their ground for some short time, and then turned and 
Bed into the upper town ; .after which they came to an a~ 
ment with Nicias and his colleagues to throw themselves 00: 
the mercy of the Athenians, only stipulating that they Bhonld 
D~ ,be put t.9 death. Indeed there had been before certain 
proposal8 made by Nicias to some of the Cytherians, in eon~ 
lMlquence of which the terms of the capitulation were settled 
more qUickly and favourably, both for their present and fu
ture interests: else the Atheniallll would have expelled the 
Cytherians, both on the ground of their being Laeedrem~ 
Diane and of the island being so adjacent to Laconia. After 
the capitulation, the Athenians, having got possession of 
Scandes, the wwn near the harbour, and appointed a garrison 
for Cythera, sailed to Asioe, .Helus, and most of the places 011 
the sea i and making deseeots and passing the night on shore 
at such spots as were convenient, they continued ravaging the 
couutry about seven days. ' 

55. The Laeedremonians, seeing the Athenians in pos
_ioll of Cythera, and expecting them to make descents of 
this kind on their terriwry, no where opposed them with 
their collected forces, but sent about garriaolUl through the 
country, consisting of such numbers of heavy-armed as were 
required at the di1ferent places. And in other respects they 
were very cautious, fearing lest some innovation should be 
made in their constitution, in consequence of the unexpected 
and severe blow which had befallen them in the -island, and 
of the occupation of Pylus imd Cythera, and of their being 
surrounded on all Bides by a war that was rapid and defied 
all precautions. So that, contrary w their custom, they raised 
four hundred horse and some bowmen; and now, if ever, they 
were decidedly more timid than usual ill military matters, 

82 
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being engaged in a conflict opposed to the usual character of 
their forces, to be maintained at sea, and that against Athe
nians, by whom whatever they did not attempt was always 
regarded as Ii failure in their estimate of the success they 
should have. At the same time the events of fortune, many 
of which had in a short space of time happened contrary to 
their expectation, caused them the greatest dismay; and they_ 
were afraid that some disaster like that in the island might 
again, some time or other, happen to them. And for this 
reason they had less courage for fighting,' and thought that 
whatever movement they -made they should do wrong; be
cause- their minds had lost all assurance, owing to their former 
inexperience in misfortune. 

. 56. Accordingly, while the Athenians were at that time 
ravaging their sea-coast, whatever might be the garrison in the 
neighbourhood of which each descent was made, generally speak
ing they kept quiet, thinking themselves in each case too few to 
resist th~ and from their present state of feeling. And one 
garrison which did offer resistance about Cotyrta and Aphro
disia, though it terrified by an attack the scattered crowd of 
light-armed, -yet retreated again, on its charge being sustained 
by the heavy-armed; and some few men belonging to it were 
killed, and some arms were taken; and the Athenians raised 
a trophy, and then sailed back to Cythera. Thence they 
sailed round to the Limeran Epidaurus, and after laying 
waste some portion of the land, came to Thyrea, which forms 
a part of the Cynurian territory, as it is called, and is on the 
frontiers of Argos and Laconia. This district the Lacedle
monians, who owned it, gave to the 1Eginetans, when expelled 
from their island, as a residence, for the service they had done 
them at the time of the earthquake and insurrection of the 
Helots, and because, though subject to Athens, they always 
stood on their side. 

57. While then the Athenians were yet sailing towards 
them, the 1Eginetans evacuated the fortifications on the sea 
which they had happened to be building, and retreated to the 
upper town, in which they lived, at the distance of about ten 
stades from the sea. And one 'of the garrisons in the country, 
which was also assisting them in the works, would not go with 
them within the wall, though the lEginetans requested them; 
but thought it dangerous to be shut up within it; !lnd so 
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having rem-.ated to the higher ground remained quiet, as they 
did not consider themselves a match for the enemy. In the 
mesn time the Athenians landed, and advanced straightway 
with all their forces, and took Thyrea. The town they 
burnt down, and plundered the property in it, and took the 
A:ginetans With them to Athens, ell.cepting those thl1t had fallen 
in battle. and the Lacedremonian commander who was amongst 
them, Tantalus the SOD of Patrocles; for he was taken 
prisoner after being wounded; They also took with them 
some few individuals from Cythera, whom they thought best 
to remove (or security. These the Athenians determined to 
deposit in the islands; to order the rest of the Cytherians. 
while they retained their own country, to pay a tribute of four 
talents; to put to death all the £ginetans that had been 
taken, for their former perpetual hostility; and to throw Tan~ 
talus into prison with the other Lacedlilmonians taken in the 

- island. 
58. The Bame Bummer, the inhabitants' of Camarina alid 

Gela in Sicily first made an armistice with one another; and 
then all the rest of the Sicilians also assembled at Gela, with 
embassies from all the cities, and held a conference together 
on the Bubject of a reconciliation. And many other opinions 
were ell.preaaed on both sides of the question, while they stated 
their differences and urged their claims, as they severally 
thought themselves injured; and Hermocrates SOD of Her
mon, a Syracusan, the man who had the greatest influence 
with them, addressed the following words to the assembly: 

59. II It is not because I am of a city that is either the least 
powerful, or the most distressed by hostilities, that I shall ad~ 
dresa you, Sicilians, but in order publicly to state what appears 
to me the best policy for the whole of Sicily. And now with 
regard to war, to prove that it is a disastrous thing, why need 
one particularize all the evil involved in it, aud so make a.long 
speech before those who are acquainted with it? For no one 
is either driven to engage in it through ignorance, or deterred 
from it by fear, should he think that he will gain any advan
tage I but it is the lot of the former to imagine the gains 
greater than the dangers; and the latter. will race the perils 
rather than put up with any present 1098. But if both should 
happen to be thus acting unseasonably, ell.hortations to peace 
would be nsefuL And this would be most serviceable to us 
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too at the present time, if we did but believe it. For it was 
surely with a purpose of well securing our own several inter
ests that we both went to war at first, and are endeavouring 
by means of conference to come to terms again with each other ; 
and if each one should not succeed in going away with what is 
fair, we sh4U proceed to hostilities again. 

60 .• , We should be convinced, however, that it is not for our 
own separate interests alone, if we are wise, that this congress 
will be held; but to consider whether we shall be able any 
longer to save the whole of Sicily, which, as I conceive, is the 
object of the machinations of the Athenians. And we should 
regard that people as much more compulsory mediators in 
such case than my words; who, possessing as they do the 
greatest power or all the Greeks, are watching our blunders, 
being here with • few ships; and under the legitimate name 
of alliance are speciously bringiug to a profitable. conclusion 
their natural hostility to us. For if we go to war, and can" 
them in to our aid, men who or their own accord turn their 
arms even upon such as do not call them in; and if we injure 
ourselves by means or our own resources, and at the same 
time pave the way for their dominion: it is probable that 
when they observe us worn out, they win come hereafter with 
• great foree, and endeavour to hring all these states into sub-
jection to them. . 

61. "And yet we ought, if we are wise, to aim at acquiring 
for our own respective countries what does not belong to 
them, rather than at diminishing what they already have, both 
in calling in allies and incurring fresh dan"aers; and to consider 
that faction is most ruinous to states, and particularly to Sicily, 
.t'be inhabitants of which are all being plotted a"..,unst, while 
we are at variance city with city. Knowiug this then, we 
ought to make peace, individual with individual, and state with 
state, and to make a common effort to save the whole of Sicily: 
and the thought should be entertained by no one, that though 
the Dorian part of us are enemies of the Athenians, the Chal
cidian race is secured by its Ionian counexion. For they are 
not attacking our nations, because they are different, and from 
their hatred of one of them; but from coveting the good things 
or Sicily, which we possess in common. And this they have 
now shown upon the invitation of the Chalcidian race: for to 
those who had never yet lI;SSisted them on the ground or th~ 
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alliance, they themselves with forwardness answe~cl their. 
claim, beyond the letter of the compact. And very excusabl" 
is it that the Athenians should practise this covetousness and 
forecasting; and I blame not those who wish to reign, but 
those who are too ready to be subject. For human nature is 
always disposed to rule those that submit, but to guard agains~ 
those that attack. And if any of us know this, but do not fore
cast as we ought, and if anyone has come here without regard
ing it lUI his first care, that all should make a good arrange
ment for what is a general cause of alarm; we are mistaken 
in our views. Most speedily then should we be rid of that. 
alarm by making peace with each other: for it is not from their 
own country that the Athenians set out against us, but from 
that of those who invited them here. And in this way war is 
not terminated by war, but our quarrels are ended without 
trouble by peace; and those who have been called in, having 
come with specious injustice,. will go back with reasonable 
want of success. 

62. "With regard to the Athenians then, 80 great is found 
to be the benefit of our taking good advice. And with regard 

• to peace, which is acknowledged by all to be a most excellent 
thing, how can it fail to be incumbent on us to conclude it 
amongst oUrselves i' Or do you think, that whatever good 
thing, or the contrary, anyone haS, quiet would not more effect. 
ually than war put a stop to the latter, and help to preserve 
the former; and that peace has not the less hazardous honours. 
and splendours ? with all other topics which one might dis_ 
cuss in many words, on such a subject as war. Considering 
then these things, you ought not to disregard what I say, but 
should rather provide each Cor your own safety in compliance 
with it. And if anyone think that he shall certainly gain 80me 
advantage, either by right or might, let him not be annoyed 
by failure through the unexpected result; knowing that many 
men ere DOW, both while pursuing with vengeance those who 
bave wronged them, and hoping, in other instances, to win an 
advantage by greater power, in the one case, 80 far from 
avenging themselves, hat'e not even saved themselves; and 
in the other, instesd of gaining more, have happened also to 
lose what they had. For vengeance is not necessarily sue. 
cessful, because a man is injured; nor is. strength sure, be. 
cause it is sanguine. But the incalculable nature of the future 
pret'ails to the greatest possible degree; and though the most 
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deceptive ()f aU things, still proves the most useful: for be
cause we are equally afraid, we are more cautious in attacking 
one another. . 

63 .. "And now, on account of ·our indefinite fear of this 
unknown future. and. our immediate dread of the Athenians' 
presence. being- alarmed on both these grounds, and thinking,. 
with regard to any failure in our ideas of what we severally 
tbought to achieve. that these obstacles are a sufficient bar to 
their fulfilment, let us send away from the country the enemy 
that is amongst ns, and ourselves make peace for ever, if pos
sible; but if not that, let us make a treaty for the longest 
term we can, and put -off our private differences to a future 
period, In a word, let us be convinced that by following my 
advice we shall each have a free city, from which we shall, as 
our own masters, make an equally good return to him who treats" 
us either well or ill: but if, through not following it, we are 
subject to ()thers, then, not to speak of avenging ourselves on· 
anyone. we necessarily become, even if most fortunate. friends 
to our greatest enemies, and at nriance with those with whom 
we ought not to be so • 

. 64. "And for myself, although, as I said at the beginning 
of my speech, I represent a most powerful city, and am more 
likely to attack another than to defend myself, yet I think it 
right to provide against these things, and to make concessions i 
and not so to injure my enemies as to incur greater damage 
myself; nor through a foolish animosity to think that I have 
absolute sway alike. over my own plans and over fortune. 
wbich I cannot control; but to give way, as far as is reason· 
able. And I call on you all, of your own free will, to act iii 
the same manner as myself, and not to -be compelled to do it 
by your enemies. For there is no disgrace in connexions giv
ing way to connexions, a Dorian to a Dorian, or a Chalcidian 
to those of the same race; whether, in a word, all of us are 
neighbours, and live together in one country, and that an 
island, and are called by the one name or Sicilians. For we 
shall go to war again, I suPPose. when it may so happen, and 
come to terms again amongst ourselves by means of general 
conferences: but to foteign invaders we shall always, if we 
are wise, offer united resistance, inasmuch as by our separate 
losses we are collectively endangered; and we shall never in 
future call in any allies or mediators. For by acting thus w~ 
Ihall at the present time avoid depriving Sicily of two bless-
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ings-riddance both of the Athenians and of civil war-anel 
shall in future enjoy it by ourselves in freedom, and less ex~ 
posed to the machinations of othere.· < 

65. HermOcrate8 having spoken to this effect, the Sicilians 
agreed amongst themselves in a determination to have done 
with the war, retaining their Beveral possessions, but thai 
Morgantina should be ceded to the Camarinlllllns on their 
paying a Btipulsted Bum of money to the Syrecusans. So the 
allies of the Athenians called those of them who were in com
mand, and said that they should conclude peace, and that the 
treaty would extend to them also. When the generals had 
expreseed their aseent, they concluded peace, and the"Athe
nian ships afterwards sailed away from Sicily. But on the 
anival of the generaIs,the Athenians at home banished Py
thodoruB and Sophocles, and fined Enrymedon, on the belief 
of their having been bribed to return, when they might have 
brought Sicily nnder their dominion. Thus in their present '11_ they presumed that they could meet with no impedi
ment, but equally achieve what was possible and impossible, 
with ample or deficient resources alike. The reason of which 
was their general 8nccese beyond their calcl11ations, which 
suggested to them an idea of Istrength resting only on hope." 

66. The same Bummer, the MegareanB i~ the city, pressed 
at once by the hostilities of the Athenians, who always in
vaded their country in full force twice a year, and by their 
own exiles in Pegm, who had been expelled during the strife 
of factions by the popular party, and I}arassed them by their 
forays, began to discues amongst themselves the propriety of 
receiving back their exiles, and not ruining the city in both" 
ways. The friends of the banished, when aware of such" dis
cU88ion, themselves begged them more openly than before to 
adopt this proposal But the leaders of the commons, know
ing that the populace would not be able under the pressure of 
their sufferings to hold out with them, in their fesr eutered into 
communication with the Athenian geuerals, Hippocrates Boa 
of Ariphron, and Demosthenes son of Alcisthenes, wishing tb 
betray the city to them, and thinking that the danger to them~ 
aelves would he less than from the return of those who had 
been banished by them. It was agreed then that in the first 

• i. e. "not an.ing from reality or from resoUl'lllJl now in uistence. but 
from the hope of gaining ow:h.,"-.4rnold. 
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place the Athenians should take the long walls, (they were 
about eight stades in length, from the city to Nisrea their 
port,) that the Peloponnesians might not come to the rescue 
from Nisrea, where they alone formed the garrison to secure 
the good faith of ,Megara; IUId then that they should endeavour 
to put the, upper town into their hands: and they thought the 
inhabitants would the more readily surrender when that had 
been done. 

67. The Athenians therefore, when preparations had been 
made on each side, both by deeds and words, sailed in the 
night to Minoa, an island off Megara, with six bundred heavy
armed under tbe command of Hippocrates, and posted them-. 

. selves in an excavated piece of ground, from which tbey used to 
make their bricks, and which was not far off; while the troops, 
with Demosthenes, the otber commander, consisting of light
Rrmed Platreans, and a second corps composed of Iperipoli, placed 
themselves in ambuscade in the ground consecrated to Mars, 
which was at a less distance. Now no one was aware of this 
but tbose who took care to know [what was doing] that ~ight. 
When day, was about to dawn, the traitors amongst the Me
gareans did as follows. They had for a long time past used 
means to secure the opening of the gates, and with the cou
sent of the officer in command, in tbe guise of privateers, to 
carry on a cart, during the night, a boat worked'by sculls along 
t,he trench down to the sea, and so sail out; and before it was 
.day, they brought it again on the cart, and took it within the 
wall through the gates; that the Athenians, as they pretended, 
might not know wbat precautions to take, no boat being 
visible in the barbour. And on tbat occasion the cart was 
already at the gates, and, on their being opened in the usual 
manner for the skiff, as they thought, the Athenians, (for 
thi~ bad been done by agreement with them,) on seeing it, rlUl 
full speed from their ambush, wishing to reach the spot before 
tbe gates were sbut again, and while the cart was still in the 
entrance" and prevented their being closed; the l\legareans 
.who were in concert with them at the same time dispatching 
the guard at the gate. Demosthenes with his Platreans and 
peripoli were the first to run in, (at the point where tbe trophy 
ngw stands,) and as soon as they were within the wall, (for 

I The peripoli were employed as a movable Coree, and confined exelu
sively within the walls of fortified places, but disposable for the defence of 
an:r point that might be particularl:r threatened. See Arnold's note. 
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now tbe nearest- Peloponnesians were aware of it,) tbe Pla
treans engaged with and defeated tbose who came to the rescue; 
aud secured the gates for the advancing heav:r-armed·of the 
Athenians. 

68. Then eacb of tbe -Atheruans, as he successively entered; 
proceeded against tbe wall And of tbe Peloponnesian gar-
rison a few at first resisted, and defended themselves, and 
some of tbem were killed; but tbe greater part took to :fligbt, 
being terrified in consequence of the enemy baving attacked 
tbem by nigbt, and tbe Megarean traitors figbting against 
tbem ; and tbinking tbat all tbe Megareans had betrsyed them. 
For it happened that the Athenian herald had of his own 
accord proclaimed, that whoever of the Megareans wisbed, 
sbould go and pile his arms with the Athenians. So when
tbey heard tbat, they stayed no longer; but thinking tbat they 
were certainly tbe objects of a common attack, :fled for refuge 
to Nisrea. In the morning. wben the walls were now taken, 
and the 1tlegareans in tbe city were in confusion,those who 
had negotiated with the Atbenians, and others with them, viz. 
the popular party who were privy to tbe measure, said that 
they ought to throw open the gates, and marcb out to battle. 
It had heen arranged .by tbem, that when tbe gates were open- -
ed, the A~henians sbould rush in ; -and they themselves would 
he distingui!\bed from the rest, for tbey said tbey would anoint 
tbemselves with oil, tbat they migbt not be hurt. And they 
felt the greater security in opening the gates~ since, -according 
to agreement, the four thousand Athenian heavy-armed from 
Eleusis, and six hundred horse, had marched all night, and 
were now there. But when they were anointed,- and were 

. now standing about the gates, one of their associates gave in
formation of the plot to the other party, who consequently 
united, and came in a body, and urged that they ought neither 
to march out, (for not even before, when they were stronger, 
had they ever ventured on this,) nor to bring the city into
evident danger; and if anyone did not obey them, there, [in 
Megara itself,] should the battIe be fought. But they gave 
no intimation of their being acquainted with their praetices, 
but positively maintained that they were giving the best ad
vice; and at the aame time they kept their post about the 
gates, 80 tbat it was not possible for the conspirators to ac
complish what they intended. 
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69. The Athenian generals, finding that some obstacle had 
a1isen, and that they would not be able to take the city by 
force, immediately proceeded to invest Nisala; thinking that 
if they could take it before it was relieved, Megara also would 
the more quickly surrender. Now iron, stone-masons, and 
all other requisites were quickly brought from Athens. So 
they began from the wall which they occupied, and built a 
cross-wall on the side of Megara, from· the point mentioned 
down to the sea on each side of Nisrea; the whole army 
having divided amongst themselves the trench and walls; and 
they used the stones and bricks from the suburb, and cutting 
down the fruit trees and timber, strengthened with a palisade 
whatever point might require it. The houses, too, in the 
suburb, when provided with battlements, were in themselves 
a fortification. That whole dsy they continued working; and 
about afternoon of the next day the wall was all but com
pleted, when the garrison in Nisrea, in despair of provisions, 
(for they used to receive daily rations from the upper city,) 
not thinking that the Peloponnesians would 800n relieve them, 
and supposing the Megareans to be their enemies, capitulated 
10 the Athenians, on condition that after surrendering their 
arms they should each be ransomed for a stipulated sum; but 
that the Lacedremonians, both the commander and all others 
in the place, should be treated by the Athenians according to 
their pleasure. On these conditions they surrendered and 
went out; and the Athenians, having broken down the long 
walls at their abutment on Megara, and having taken posses" 
sion of Nisrea, proceeded with their other preparations. 

70. Now Brasidss son of Tellis, the Lacedremonian, hap
pened at this time to be in the neighbourhood of Sicyon an~ 
Corinth, preparing an army for Thrace.· And when he heard 
of the capture of tbe walls, fearing both for the Pe1oponnesians 
in Nisrea, and lest Megara should be taken, he sent to the 
Boootians with orders to meet him with a body of troops as 
quickly as possible at Tripodiscus, (it is a village in the Me-
garean territory that has this name, under Mount Gersnia,) 
and went himself with two thousand seven hundred Corinthian 
heavy-armed, four hundred Pliliasian, six hundred Sicyonian, 
and all his own forces that had been already raised, thinking 
that. he should still find Nisrea untakeJ,l. But when he 
heard of its capture, (for he happened to have gone out ~o 
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Tripodiscus by night,) picking out three hundred men from 
his lIl'IIly, before he was heard of, he advanced to Megara un
observed by the Athenians; who were about the shore; wish~ 
jng nominally, and really too, if he could, to make an attempt 
on NiSllla; but, above all, to effect an entrance' into Mcgara, 
and secure it. A.ccordingly he begged them to receive his 
forces, telling them that he was in hope of recovering Nisrea.. 

71. But the Megarean factions were afraid, -on the one side; 
that he might introduce the exiles, and expel them; on the 
other, that the popular party, through fear of this very thing, 
might .attack them, and so the city be ruined by their fighting 
with each other, while the Athenians were close at. hand in 
ambush against them; and therefore they did not receive him, 
but both parties determined to remain quiet, and wait to see the 
result. For each side expected that a battle would be fought 
between the Athenians and those who had come to relieve the 
place; and that so it 'would be safer for themselves to go over 
to the side they favoured, if it were·victorious. Whea there
fore Brasidas did not prevail on them, he returned again to 
the rest of the army. . 

72. In the morning the Breotians joineli them, having in
deed purposed, even before Brasidas sent to them, to march to 
the relief of Megara, considering the danger to affect' them. 
selves, .and being already in full force at Platrea; but when 
the messenger reached them, they felt much more confidence; 
and after despatching two thousand two hundred heavy
armed, and six hundred cavalry, they returned again with 
the main force. When tbe whole army was now come, 
amounting to no less tban six thousand heavy-armed, and 
when the A.thenian heavy-armed were formed in line about 
Nisrea atthe ihore;but their light-armed were dispersed over 
the plain; the Breotian horse fell upon the light-armed, and 
drove them to the sea, while they were not expecting it; for 
before this no succours had yet come to the Megareans fr.om 
any quarter. But the Athenian horse charged in return, and 
came to close quarters with them; and there was a cavalry 
action which 'lasted for.a long time; in which both parties 
claim to have had the better. For the Athenians, close under 
the walls of Nisrea, cbarged, killed, and stripped the Breotian 
commal.lder of the horse, and some few others; and baving 
got possession of these bodies, restored them under truce, and 
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erected a trophy: yet, regarding the action as a whole, neither 
party retired with a decided result, but the Bcrotians drew od' 
to their forces, and the Athenians to Nisea. 

73. After this, Brasidas and the army moved nearer to the 
sea and to Megara; and having chosen a convenient spot, 
drew up in order of battle, and remained still, thinking th&& 
the Athenians would advance against them, and knowing that 
the Megareans were waiting to see on which side would be 
the victory. And they considered that both results were fa
vourable for them, their not bein-g the first to make the attack, 
and voluntBri1y to begin an engagement with all its hazard, 
(since, at any rate, they had clearly shown that they were 
ready to defend themselves,) and the victory's being fairly 
assigned to them, without any struggle, 80 to speak; and iliat 
at the same time it was favourable to their interest at lIegara. 
For if they had not shown themselves there, they would not 
have had a chance, but would certainly have lost' the city, 
being considered as good as beaten. But as it was, the Athe-. 
nians might happen to. be not disposed for a contest; 80 that 
without fighting they would succeed in the objects of their 
coming. And this was indeed the ca.se. For the Athenians 
came out, and drew up by the long walls, but remained quiet 
on their side also, as the enemy did not attack them: since their 
commanders too considered it no equal hazard, on the one 
hand for them, after succeeding in most of their designs, to 
commence an engagement against superior numbers, and 
either, if victorious, only to takeMegara, or, if beaten, to 
sacrifice the flower of their heavy-soldiery; and, on the other 
hand, for merely a part of their enemies' whole force, nay even 
of that which was present in each case, to be willing, as they 
reasonably might, with boldness to risk a battle. So when, 
after waiting some time and no attack being made on either 
side, the Athenians first returned to Nisle8, and then the 
Peloponnesians to the point they had set out from; under 
these circumstances the friends of the Megarean exiles with 
greater confidence threw open the gates to Brasidas and the 
commanders from the diiftll'eDt states, (considering that he had 
proved his superior strength, and that the Athenians had no 
longer been willing to fight,rand having received them, pro
ceeded to confer with them, while those who had negotiated 
.with the Athenians were now confounded. 
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74. Afterwards, when Brasidas had dismissed the allies 
to their several cities, he himself went back to CQrinth, and 
prepared for his expedition to Thrace, which was his original 
destination. When the Athenians also had returned home; 
lIuch'of the Megareans in the city as had been most implicated 
ill the negotiations with them, knowing .that they had been 
marked, immediately stole away; while the rest, having con .. 
ferred with the friends of the exil~, restored the party at 
Pegm, after binding them by solemn osths to forget the past, 
and to advise what was best for the city. When, however, 
they had been put in office, and held a review of the heavy .. 
armed troops, having separated the battalions, they selected 
a hundred of their enemies, and of those who appeared to have 
joined most decidedly in the negotiations with·the Athenians; 
and having compelled the commons to pass an open sentence 
upon them, on their being condemned, they put them to death, 
and established a thorough oligarchy in the city. And this 
change of government lasted a very long time, though effected 
by a ... ery few men through the triumph of a faction. 

75. The same summer, when Antandrus was going to be 
strengthened by the Mytilenreans, as they were planning 
[when, we last mentioned them], Demodocus and Aristides, 
the commanders of the ships sent to levy contributions, being 
about the HellespOnt, (for Lamachus, their third colleague, 
bed sailed with ten ships into the Pontus,) became aware of 
the provisions made for the place, and thinking there was 
danger of its becoming what Anrea was to Samos-where the 
Samian exiles had established themselves, and both assisted 
the Peloponnesians by sending pilates to their squadrons, and 
threw the Samians. in the city into confusion, and received 
those who deserted them-()n these grounds they collected a 
force froll) the allies and set sail, and having defeated in a 
battle those who ClIme out from Antandrus against them, re
took the place. Not long after, LamachuS; who had sailed 
into the Pontus, having anchored ill the river Calex, in the 
territory of Heraclea, lost his ships in consequence of a rain 
I in the' interior, and the 1l00d coming suddenly down upon 
them. '. He himself and his troops went by land through the 
Bithynian Thracians, who are situated across the strait in 

I l'oppo esp\aiDa av..e ... br .. cmlitul." See Amold's note. 
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Asia, to Chalcedon, the MeglU"eao colooy at the mouth of the 
Pootus. 

76. The same summer Demosthenes, the Athenian general, 
went to Naupactus with forty ships immediately after the 
return from the Megarid. For communications respecting 
the affairs of Breotia were being carried on with Hippocrates 
aod him by certain men in the cities, who wished to change 
the constitution, and to bring them under a democracy like 
that of Athens; it being especially under the direction of 
Ptmodorus, an exile from Thebes, that these preparations were 
made by them. A party was to betray to them Siphre, a sea
port town in the Thespian territory, on the Crisrean Bay; 
while Chreronea, which was dependent on what was formerly 
called the Mioyan, but now the Bmotian Orchomenns, was to 
be delivered up by another party in that city; the exiles from 
it also co-operating most warmly, and raising mercenary troops 
from the Peloponnese. Chreronea is the frontier town too of 
Bmotia, near to Phanotis in Phocis, and a party of Phocians 
joined in the design. On the other h,and, the Athenianl were 
to seize Delium, the sanctuary of Apollo in the territory of 
Tanagra, looking towards Eubma; and these measures were 
to be simultaneously executed on the same day; that the Bm
otians might not oppose them in a body at Delium, but have 
to attend to their own respective neigbbourhoods that were 
being revolutionized. And should the attempt succeed, and 
Delium be fortified, they confidently hoped, that even if no 
change in their constitution were immediately made by the 
Bmotians, yet when these posts were occupied by Athenian 
garrisons, and the land was being plundered, and the.several 
parties had a rallying place close at hand, that things would not 
remain in their present position, but that, in the course of time. 
when the Athenians .supported the disaffected, and ~he power 
of the oligarchs was disunited, they would settle them to their 
own advantage. Such then· was the design in preparation. 

77. Now Hippocrates himsel~ with a force raised at home. 
was ready, when the time came. to take the field against the 
Bmotians; but Demosthenes he sent on before, with the forty 
ships mentioned, to Naupactus; that after raising in those 
quarters an army of Acamanians and the other. allies, he 
might sail to Siphre, in expectation of its being betrayed to 
him: !lnd the day had been fixed between them on which 
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they were sunultaneously to can-y out these plans. Accord
ingly, Demosthenes went to Naupactus, and f!nding 1Eni~ 
compelled by all the AcarnanianS to join the 4-thenian con
federacy, and having himself raised all the allies on that side, 
and marched first against Salynthius and the Agrreans, and 
reduced them to subjection, he proceeded to make his other 
preparations for going at the proper time to Siphre. 

78 .. About the same part of the summer, when Brasidas. 
being on his march with one thousand seven hundred heavy
armed to the Thrace-ward countries, had come to Herac1ea in 
Trachinia; and when, on his sending before him a messenger 
to his partisans in Pharsalus, and requesting them to conduct 
himseIt and his army through the country, there came to Me
litia,' in Achaia, Panrerus; Dorns, Hippolochidas, Torylaus, 
and Strophacus, who was prOXe1IfIS to the Chalcidians ; 
upon that he proceeded on his march, being conducted both 
by other Thessalians, and especially by Niconidas of Larissa, 
who was a friend of Perdiccas. For on other grounds it was 
not easy to pass through Thessaly without an escort, and 
with an armed force, especially, to pass through a neighbour's 
country without having obtained his consent, was regard. 
ed with 8uspicion by II.ll the Greeks alike. Besides, the great 
mass of the Thessalians had always been on friendly terms 
with' Athens '; 80 that, had not Thessaly, by the constitution of 
their country, been under the dominion of a few individuals, 
rather than in the enjoyment of civil equality, he would never 
have made his way; since even as it was, another party, of 
contrary views to those who have been named, met him on his 
march on the river Enipeus, and tried to stop him, telling 
him that he did wrong in advancing without the national con
sent. But his conductors said that they would not escort him, 
against their will, and that they were only attending him as 
friends, on his unexpectedly coming to them. Brasidas him
lelf also told them that he caine as. a friend both to the coun
try of the Thessalians and to themselves, and was bringing 
llls forces against the Athenians, who were at war with his 
country, and not against them; nor did he know of any en
mity existing between the Thessalians and the Lacedremo
nians, to prevent their having access to each other's territory : 
and now he would not advance against their will (for neither 
indeed eo~d he); but yet he claimed not .to be obstructed. 

'l' 
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After hearing this, they went away;; al).d he, withou. halting 
at all, pushed on at a rapid pace" according to the advice of his 
conductors, before a greater farce might be collected to stop 
him. And so on the day of his setting out from Melitia he per:
formed the whole distanoo to Pharsalus, and encamped QD. the 
river ApidanUlf. thence to Phacium, and thence to Pel'lllbia. 
At that point his Thessalian escort returned ; but the Pene
bians, who were subject w the Thessalians, brought him to 
Dium, in the dom.jnions of Perdiccas, a town of Macedonia 
lying uuder Mount OIympue, on the side of Thessaly •. 

79. In. this way Brasidaa. stole a rapid march through 
Thessaly. before anyone- was prepared to stop him. and 

'reached. Perdiccas and Chalcidice. For what brought the 
army up' out of the Peloponnese, while the affairs of Athens 
were so prosperous, was the fear of the Thrace-ward ,cities 
which had revolted from the Athenians, and that ofPerdiccas; 
the .. Chalcidiana thinking that the Athenians would ill the 
first place march against them, (and moreover; the cities near 
to them whioh had not revolted, secretly joined in the invitA
~on,) and Perdiccas, though not an open enemy, yet being. 
afraid, on his part alao, because of his old quarre~ with the 
Athenians, and most of all being desh'ous of reducing to sub
jection. AnhibreuiI, the king of the Lyncestians. 

80. And what contributed to their getting the army out of 
the. Peloponnese the more easily" was toe misfortune of the 
Lacedremonians at that time. For as the Athenians were 
pressing hard upon the Peloponnese, and especially upon their 
territory, they hoped to divext them from it. most effectllally, 
if they annoyed. them in. return by sendini an army' to their 
allies; especially as they were ready to maintain it, and were 
calling them to their aid, with a view to revolting. Besides, 
they were glad to have a pretext for sending away some of the 
Helots;; lest in the present state of affairs, when Pylus was 
occupied by an enemy, they might attempt some revolution. 
Indeed through fear of their youth and great numbers, they 
even perpetrated the following deed: (for at all times most of 
the Lacedmmonian institutiontt were framed particularly with a 
view to the Helots, to guard -against them.) They made pro
clamation,. that as many of them os elaimed to have done the 
state most service against th& enemy should be picked out, 

)'rofessing that they would give them their liberty; thus .ap. 
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plying" test to them, and thinking that those who, severally 
claimed to be fint made free, would also, through theD higll 
spirit, k most ready to attack them. Having thU8 selected 88 
maDY 118 two- thousand, the Helom erowned themselves, and: 
went round to the temples, on the strength of having gained 
their freedom; but the Spartans SOOB after did away with them, 
and no one ever knew by what means they were' severally 
dispatched. And on this occasion they eagerly sent away seVeDI 
hundred of them with Brasidas 118 heavy-armed troops :' the 
rest of his army he induced by pay to follow him from the 
Peloponnese. .As for Brasidas himse~ it was chiefly at- hiS' 
own desire that the Laced.;emonians sent him out. 

81. But the Chalcidianlt were also very anxious to have 
him, 88a man who botk appeared, while in Sparta, to be ac
tive in eYery thing, and after he had gone from home, proved 
himself most valuable to the Lacedamlonians. For at that 
present time, by showing himself just and moderate,towardlf 
the citieS, he caused. their re~lt in, most instances; while 
other pIace8 he took through their beiDg betrayed to him; so 
that the Lacedalmonians, if they might wish to oonelude peace, 
(as they did,) had towns to g;ve aoo receive back, and a respitAJ 
from the war in the Peloponnese. And at- .. later period of 
the war, after what had happened in- Sicily, it was the probity 
and ~ of Brasidas at this time, experienced by some and 
heard of by others, that most rai8ed amongst the' allies of 
Athens a strong inclination tow8l"ds the Laeedremonians. 
For by going out first, and showing himself to be in, all re~ 
llpects a worthy man, he left amongst them an assured hope 
that the rest also were like him. 

82. OD his arrival then at this time in- the oountriea 
Thraoe-ward, the Athenians, when they heard it, decllU'ell 
war against Perdiccas, thinking that he was the cause of hill 
march thither; and kept .. closer watch over their allies in 
that quarter. 

83. Perdiccas immediately took Brasidas and hill anny, and 
led them with his own forces against Arrhibeus the- 8O1l of 
Bromerus, king of the Lyncestian Macedonians, whose terri
tory bordered on hill own; for he had a quarrel with him', 
and wished to reduce him to subjection. But when he had 
oome with his army. accompanied by Brasidas, to the pa$ 
intG Lyncus, Brasidas told him that he wished to go, before 

'lr2 
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hostilities 'Were commenced and by means of words bring 
Arrhibreus into alliance with the Lacedremonians, if he eoW.d. 
Indeed Arrhibreus sent a herald to make some advances, 
being willing to refer the matter to Brasidaa as an .arbitrator 
between them: and the Chalcidian envoys who were with 
him, advised, him not to remove the apprehensions of Per ... 
diccaa, that they might be able to command· hill more hearty 
assistance in their own affairs also. . Besides, the envoys from 
Perdiccashad made at Lacedremonia a declaration to this ef
fect, that he would bring many places around him into alliance 
with them; so that Brasidaa, on the strength of this, thought 
himself entitle'd to . arrange the affairs of Arrhibreu8 in 1 com., 
mon with Perdiccas, rather than leave them. to him alone. 
But Perdiccas said that he had not taken Brasidas as'an arbi
trator in their disputes, but rather to destroy the enemies he 
should point out to him; and, that he would act unjustly, ~ 
while he supported half his army, he should,hold a conference 
with Arrhibreus. But Brasidas, against the king'swill, and 
after a quarrel with him, had a meeting with Arrhibreus, and, 
being persuaded by his arguments, drew off the army before 
they entered his country. And Perdiccas after, this sup
plied but a third, instead of half, towards the support of the 
army, considering himself to be aggrieved •. 

84 •. The same summer, Brasidas, accompanied by the Chal
'cidians, immediately made an expedition against Acanthus, 
the colony of the Andrians, a little before the vintage. The 
people there were divided into parties amongst themselves 
on the subject of. receiving him, those who with the Chal
cidians joined in inviting h.irp, and the commons [who were 
opposed to it]. Nevertheless, through fear· for their fruit, 
which was still out, when the commons were urged by Bra
sidas to admit him alone, and to decide after hearing him, 
they admitted. him. And coming, forward to speak to the 
people, (being, for a Lacedremonian, not deficient in elo-
quence,) he addressed them as follows: .. 

85. "The sending out, Acanthians, of myself and my army 
hy the Lacedremonians, has. been executed to verify the reason 
.we alleged for hostilities at the commencement of them, viz. 
, lOr, KO.vti "a~~ou may signify .. on more public grounds," i. e. on the 
.. trength of what Perdiccas had beld out at Sparta aa a national advantage 
.that would result from their sending troops to co-operate with him. Poppo 
and Bloomfield think it aignifies .. more impartially." . • 
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that 'to liberate Greece we should go to war with the AtheniOns. 
And if we have been long in coming to you, through being 
disappointed in our' expectation regarding the 'War in those 
parts, according to which we hoped quickly by ourselves, and 
without any risk on your part, to ovenhrow the' Athenian!!, 
let no one find fault with us; for now, when we had an op· 
portunity, we are come, and will endeavour, in concert with 
you, to subdue them. But I am astonished at my being shut 
out of your gates, and that my arrival should be unwelcome to 
any of you. For we Lacedremonians,'8S thinking that we 
should come to men who in feeling,; at any rate, were on 
our side, eyen before, 'We actually joined them, and that we 
shoold be welcome to yoo, ran the great risk of making. a 
march of many days throug'hthe country of strangers, and 
• evinced all possible zeal: and now, if you have aught else m 
mind; or if you should stand in the way of your own liberty, 
and that of the rest of the Greeks, it would be a hard case. 
For it is not merely that you oppose me yourselves, but of 
those also to whom I may apply, each Will be less disposed to 
come over to me, raising a difficulty on the ground that you; 
to whom I first came, and who are seen in the possession of a 
considerable city, and are considered to be prudent men, did • 
not admit, me. And I shall not be able to prove the credibility 
of the reason [alleged by us for the war], but shall be 
charged with either bringing to them a liberty which has an 
unjust end in view, or of having come too weak and powerless 
to assist them against the Athenians, in case of their attacking 
them. And yet when I went with the army I now have to 
the relief of Nisam, the Athenians, though more numerous, 
were unwilling to engage with me: 80 that it is not likely, 
that coming with forces conveyed 2 by sea, they will send 
against you an army equal in numbers to that at NisreB. With 
regard to myself, too, I have come to you, not for the injury, 
but for the liberation of the Greeks-having bound the Li.ce. 
dremonian authorities by the most solemn oaths, that such 8S I 
win over shall assuredly be independent confederates-nor, 
. t If thi> .... after KC.a •••• is to be retained, 1 think Haack's explanation of 
the pllllllllf!" the only one that can give it its true fo""", vii. that wapaxo"._ 
is careleoaly introduced instead of 'lrap.axop,Oa. If Poppo's objection to 
this be colllidered valid, I sbould then agree with him in omittiog .... . 

• I have followed Poppo in understanding a ... pa ... tj after .q'i ... p, so that 
there is DO re&IOn fo.ratriking out the words ... " A. N,aa',. 
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again, that we may have allies whom we have got by violeD~ 
or deceit, bu~ 011 the contrary, prepared to act II.It allies to 
you, who are enslaved by the Athenians. I claim, therefore, 
neither to be suspected my~ since I have given the strongCllt 
pledges for my honesty, DOl' 1;0,. -be consid'ered a powerless 
avenger; and I call OR 10U to come over to me with confidence. 

86. "And if anyone be backward to do so, from being per
sonallyafraid of some individual or other, lest I should put the 
city into the hands of a particular party, let him above aU others 
feel confidence. For l am not come to be a partisan; nor am 
I minded. to bring you a doubtful liberty, as I should do, it; 
disregarding your hereditary constitution, I should enslave 
the many to the few, or the few to the many. For that would. 
be more grievous than foreign dominion; and towardsua 
Lacedremonians no obligation would be felt for our exertiollB, 
but inaliead of honour and glory, accusation rather. . And. 
those charges with which we are throwing down the Atheni
ans, we should. ourSelves -seem to incur in a more odions degree 
than a party which hali shown no preliensioua to honesty. For 
to gain advantage by specious trickery is more disgraceful, u 
any rate for men in high station, than to do it by open violence: 
Bince the onois a case of aggression OIl the plea of might, 
which fortune has given; the other, by the insidiousness of. 
dishonest policy. 1 So great care do we take for things which 
most deeply inlierest us; and. in addition to oaths, you could 
Bot receive II grealierassurance than in the case of men whose 
actions, when. viewed in the light of their words, convey. 
necessary eonviction that it is evtlll expedient for them to do. 
as they have said. . 

87. .. But it; when I advance these arguments, you say that 
you have not the power t.o comply with them, and yet claim, 
OD. the strength of yOUI' kind wishes, to incur no harm by 
ref'usillg; and. allege that freedom does not appear to you un
accompanied with dangel', and that it is right to offer it to 
&hose who have the power to accept it, but to Corceit on no 
one against his will: in that case, I will take the gods and 
heroes of your country to 'witness, that after coming for your 
benefi~ I cannot prevail upon' you to accept it; and will en-

, .. OOor • ..... ;v.;,» .... p ...... ;, ... /c ..... ~.] These words should be elosely coD
nected with the following clause, o:al O~K Ii» ".it .. .....;, • .tWOII, and the chapter 
should end at ol1ro .. , instead of at ... olOu,..6 ..... -Amo#d.. . 
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clea_ to eompel you by ravaging Y"i' Country. Nor shall 
I thea think that I am doing _g. but that reason ill on my 
aide, .. tbe ground of two oompul8ory llOD8iderations; with 
regard to the LacedaImonians, that they may not, with all your 
kind Ceelings towards them, be injured, in ease of your not 
being WOIl over to them, by mean& or the money paid by you. 
to the Athenians; and with regan! to the Greeks, that they 
_y not be preveRted by YOll from eeeaping bondage. For, 
othenviM, certainly we should have _ right 110 act thus; nor 
are we Laoedalmonians bound to liberate tIwee who do no$ 
wiBh it, es:cep' on the pleA of !!bIDe genenl good. Nor is ii 
dominioIl that we aim at; but rather bei.Dg anxious, as we are, 
to .top others {rom acquiring it, we tlhouJd WlOBg the lila

jority, ~ when bringing indepead.ence to all, we should pet'" 
mit YOll to stand ill the _y of it. Wherefore advise we1l, 
anti strive to be the first 110 give liberty to the Greeks, and 
to lay up for younelVe8 everlasting glory; and both to avoid 
tMl1fering in your private capacities, and to confer OIl your whole 
city the most honourable title." 

88. To thia effeetspoke Brasida&. The AeantBiana, alter 
muek previous speaking OR both sides of the questicm, gave 
their votes upon it in secret; and becauae Brasidu had urged 
alluring arguments, and at the same time, through fear for 
their Cruit, the majority determined to revolt from the Athe~ 
Diana; and after pledging him to the oaths which the Lace
dalmooiaa authorities swore before they eeni him out, that 
Iucla .. he won over Ihould usuredly be independent alliea, 
in thia way they admitted the army. ,Not long afrer, Stagirwt, 
• oo1ony of the Andriana, also joined them in revolt. Such 
then '.were the eventl or thia swnmer. 

89. At ihe very commencement of the following winter; 
when the toWDI in Balotia were to be delivered np to Hippo
crates and Dem08thenea, the Athenian genen1s, and Demoeo 
thenea was to repair wUk his ships to Siplua, Hippocrates to 
Delium; • mistake having been made in the days on wlrich 
they were botk to take the neld, Demosthenes sailed first to 
Sipb, with the Acarnanians and many allies from those parts 
,on board, bot did not succeed in his undertaking, through in
formation of the design having been given by Nicomachus, a 
Phocian of Phanoteus, who told the Lacedremonians, and they 
the BoootianB. Accordingly, succours being brought by all. 
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the Breonans, (for Hippocrates WII8 riot yet in their country 
to 'make a diversion,) Siphre and Chreronea were secured by 
surprise; and when the conspirators were aware of the mis-
take, they attempted no movement in the cities. 

90. But Hippocrates, having drawn out the whole popula
tion of Athens, citizens, resident aliens, and all the foreigneN 
then in the city, afterwards arrived at Delium, when the 
Breotians had now returned from Siphre; and having en
camped his army, proceeded to fortify Delium, the sanctuary 
of Apollo, in the following manner. They dug a trench all 
round the sacred precinct and the fane, and from the ground 
thus ex~vated threw up the earth in '" mound, 118 a substitute 
for a wall; and fixing stakes on it, cut down the vines that 
were round the sanctuary and threw them in, taking down 
also at the same time stones and brick-work from the neigh. 
bouring houses; and so they ran up the work in every way. 
They also erected wooden towers where there was OCCII8ion 
for them, and where there WII8 not already any building 00. 
longing to the temple: for [on one side] the gallery that once 
existed had fallen down. Having begun the work on the 
third day after setting out from home, they continued it 
that day, the fourth, and till dinner-time of the fifth. Then, 
as the main part of it WII8 finished, the army went forward 
from Delium about ten stades on its way home; whence most 
of the light-armed proceeded straight on, but the heavy-armed 
halted, and remained stationary; while Hippocrates WII8 still 
staying behind, and arranging the guards, and how they 
should complete such parts of the out-works 118 remained to 
be finished. 

91. Now, during the days thus employed, the Breotians were 
mustering at Tanagra: and when they were come from all 
the cities, and found the Athenians on their progress home
ward, the rest of the Breotarchs, (who were eleven in number,) 
not consenting to an . engagement, since' the Athenians were 
no longer in Breotia, (for they were just within the borders of 
the Oropian territory when they halted,) Pagondas son of 
lEoladli8, being Breotarch of Thebes together with Arian· 

I This is, I think, the true force of .,..ap.A~lI'" in this passage i and it has 
a somewhat oimilar one, Xen. Anab. II. 6. 29, i{JavA ...... d. "ai a KAiapxtW 
~.,..a.,.,.o rrpa-reVl'tlTpOI acurro» ixe,.,.,.ljp'1J1Mp.rr"l Ka; 1"Ovt "I"apaAtMro"".,.at 
...... odil> •• Ipa.., . -
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lhidaa BOB of Lysimachidas. and having the command at the 
time, wished to fight the battle, and thought it best to run the 
risk; and BO, calling the men to him separately, in their dif
ferent battaliOIlll, that they might not all at (lnee leave the 
anna that were piled, he tried to persuade the Bmotians to 
JDlII'Cb againet the Athenians and bring on the contest, by 
&peaking to this eft"eet ~ 

92. "Men of Bmotia, it should not have even entered the 
thoughts of any of W! your commanders, that it would not be 
right to engage with the Athenians, in case we found them no 
longer in Bmotia. For it is Bmotia that they intend to ravage,. 
after coming from the border territory, and building a for
treas in it: and 80 they are surely our enemies, wherever they 
may be found, and from whatever country they may have 
come to act as enemies would. But now, if anyone has 
thought this the safer course, let him change his mind on the 
queation.. For pnJdence, in the case of men attacked by 
others, does not admit of such niee calculstion as in the case 
of those who are enjoying their own, and yet wilfully attack 
others through coveting more. The custom of your country, too, 
is to repel alike a foreign force that has invaded you, whether 
in your own or in your neighbour's territory. But against 
Athenians, and borderers besides, this is far more necessary 
than against any others. For, with respect to their neighbours, 
equality in the case of all men constitutes liberty; and against 
these meu, most especially, who endeavour to make vassals not 
only of those who are near them, but of those also who are far 
away, how can it fail to be our duty to struggle to the very 
utmost P (for in the Eubreans across the strait, and in the 
greater part of the rest of Greece, we have an example of' the . 
position in which they stend towards them;) and to be con
vinced, that with others their neighbours fight about the boun
daries of their lsnd, but that in our case there will be fixed for 
the whole of it, if we are conquered, one boundary, not to be 
controverted; for they will invade it and take by force whatever 
'we have.. So much more dangerous neighbours have we in these 
men than in any others. It is usual, also, with such as through 
eonfidence in their power attack those wha are near them, 

, "POI I ...... .,.... aaed in • aimilar manner, comp. XeD. Allah. II. 6. 27 • 
• ~~_ ~ ..... "" • .A ... o.. 010,..._ &"'''''0'6 ... -rtii TIO'", .. pip~... .. That he 
" .. on • "ferr friendly footing with him." . 
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as the Athenians are now doing, to march more fearlessly 
against those who remain quiet, and only defend themselves 
in their own territory; but to be less ready to grapple with 
those who meet them beyond their borders, and strike the first 
blow, if they have an opportunity. And we have had a proof 
of this in the case of these yery men; for by conquering 
them at Cororuea, when they got possession of our country 
through our own divisions, we won great security for Breotia, 
which has lasted up to the present time. Remembering 
which, we ought, the older part of us, to oome up to our 
former deeds, and the younger, as sons of fathers who then 
.:tIehaved 80 bravely, to strive not to disgrace the noble qualities 
that by birth belong to them; but to trust that the gods will be 
on our side, whose sanctuary they have lawlessly fortified, and 
are using, and to rely on the omens, which, after sacrificing, 
.appear favourable to us; and so to meet these men in battle, 
~d show them that what they want they must go and get 
.by attacking such as will not resist the.Ql.; but that from those 
who deem it noble ever to secure by their arms the liberty of 
their ·own country, and not to enslave unjustly that of other 
people, they shall Doi go away without Ii struggle." 

93. By thus exhorting the Breotians, Pagondas persuaded 
them to go against the Athenians, and quickly breaking 
up his camp, led the army forward (for it was now late in 
the day). On approaching near to their forces, he placed 
his troops in a position where, in consequence of • hill 
intervening, the armies did not see each other; and there he 
drew them up, and made his ammgements for battle. When 
Hippocrates, who wile still at Velium, received tidings of the 
advance of the B<OOtians, he sent to his troops, with orders 
to throw themselves into line, and himself joined them 
soon after, leaving three hundred horse at Delium, both to 
4efend it if anyone came against it, and to watch their oppor
tunity and fall upon the Bmotians during the engagement. 
Against these the BOlotians posted. division to resist their 
charge; and when all was well arranged by· them, they ap
peared over the hill. and halted in the order they intended to 
~ght in, to the number of about seven thousand heavy-armed, 
more than ten thousand light-armed, one thousand horse, and 
five hundred targeteers. The right wing was held by the 
Thebans and those of the same division of Boootia; the cen-
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tAl by the IIaliartian1!, Coronreans., Copreans, 1!Jid the other 
people I'OUBd the lake; the left by the Thespians, Tan .. 
grew&. and Orehomenians. The cavalry and light-arm641 
were. posted on each 1Iank. The Theba.n8 forJlled their line 
fil'e-lIIld-twenty deep; the l'e8t, as might happen. These then 
were the torees and the dispoaitiona of the Breotia.ns. 

94.·.on the side of the Aihenians, the heavy-armed formecl 
their whole line eight deep, being equal in .numbers to their 
ad1'8l'l&ries, with the cavalry on each 1lank. .As for light
_eel regularly equipped, there were neither any present OIl 
that occasion, nor had the .taUl ever raised any. Such as had 
joined in the invasi<m, though many times more num61'Ollll 
than thCll!e OIl the other Bide, had, for tbe mOilt part, fgllowecl 
unarmed; inasmuch u there was a levy "en masse- <Of 
foreigners who were present, 88 well as of eitirens ; and OIl 

.their first 8etting ont for hODle, they did not, with a few ex
eeptions, keep to their Btandardll. When the armies were 
formed in line, and DOW on the point of engaging, Hippo-
0I"aUls, the general, paesed along the Athenia.a ranks, and eno. 
eouraged them, by speaking 88 follows: 

95. • AtheniaDs, my advice is given YOIl in a few words, but 
B is equally availing to brave meD, and is intended flo re-

. mind, rather than exhort YOIL Let tbe thought then be en
tertained by none of you, that we are improperly running' 
this hazard in another people'll territory. For thongh in 
theI!8 men'. territory, the struggle will be for the good of our 
own; and if we eonquer, the . Peloponnesia.nBwill· nevel' in
me your country, when deprived of the Bmotian horse; but 
in one battle you will both gain po8IIC88ion of this land, and 
confirm the liberty of that. Advance to meet them, then, in . 

. a manner worthy of the &tate in "Which each of you boasta 
that he has the first country in Greece; and of yOIll" fathers, 
who, by defeating these men in battle at Enophyta, under 
Myronides, once got possesaion of Breotia.· . 

96. While Hippocratell WBIIthulI exhorting his men, and 
when he had reached the centre of the line, but had not had 
time to go farther, tbe Bmotians, ha"ing alao been exhorUld 
in few words by Pagondas, on that occaaion all well 88 the 
former, nised their prean, and advancecl against them from 
the hill .The Athenians, on their Bide, alao advanced to meet 
them, and .closed with them at a run. The extremity of nei.-
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ther line came into action, but both were in" the same case ; 
for water-courses were in their way: but the rest met in an 
obstinate engagement, shield to shield. And the Breotian 
left., "and as far as the centre, was beaten by the Athenians, 
lYhO pressed hard both the others posted there, and especially 
the Thespians. For the troops next to them in the line hav
ing given way, and the Thespians being thus surrounded in 
a. narrow space, those of them who were killed were cut 
down while defending themselves hand to hand: and some of 
the Athenians also, being thrown into confusion through sur
rounding the enemy, failed to recognise their own men, and 
so killed each other. This part then of the Breotian line was 
beaten, and retreated on that which was still fighting; but 
"their right, where the Thebans were "posted, had the advan
tage over the Athenians, and drove them back, and pursued 
them, though but gradually at first. It happened also, that P ... 
gondas having secretly sent two squadrons of horse round the 
hill when his left was distressed, and theile suddenly making 
their appearance, the victorious wing of the Athenians, 
thinking that another· army was coming against them, was 
seized with a panic; and 80 now on both parts of the field, 
owing to this supposition, and to the Thebans' pursuing them 
and breaking their line, the whole Athenian army took to flight. 
Some hurried to Delium and the sea-coast, others towards 
Oropus, others to Mount Parnes, and others as they severally 
"had hope of saving themselves. The Breotians, in the mean 
time, were pursning them close, and putting them to the 
sword, especially the cavalry, both their own and the Locrian, 
which came to their succour just as the rout took place: but 
the mass of the fugitives escaped more easily than they would 
else have done, in consequence of night coming on before tht; 
business was over. The· next day, the troops at Oropus and 
those at Delium, having left a garrison in it, (for they still 
continued to hold it notwithstanding,) returned home by sea. 

97. The Breotians, after erecting a trophy, taking up their 
own dead, stripping those of the enemy, and leaving a guard 
over them, retired to Tanagrs, Rnd formed plans for assaulting 
DeHum. Meanwhile, a herald from the Athenians, coming 
to ask back the dead, met a Breotian herald, who turned him 
back, and told him that he would gain nothing before he him
self had come back again. Then he went to the Athenians, 
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and delivered the message of the Breotians, viz. "that they had 
not acted right in violating the laws of the GJ,"OOks. For it 
was· a principle acknowledged by all, that in an invasion of 
each other's territory, they should abstain frQIil injuring the 
temples that were in it. . But the Athenians had· fortified 
Delium, and were living in it, every thing that men do in 
profane ground being done there; and they drew and used 
for ordinary purposes the water which was never touched by 
themselves, except to use in the laver of purification. In the 
gods' behalf, therefore, as well as their own, the Breotians 
appealed to the associated deities and to Apollo, and charged 
them to retire from the sanctuary, and then take back 'the 
dead whlch belonged to them." . 

98. The herald having spoken to thiB effect, the Athenians 
aenttheir own herald to the Breotians, and said, that as for 
the sanctuary, they had neither done it any injury, nor would 
they in future voluntarily damage it; for neither had they 
originally entered it for that purpose, but to avenge .them..; 
llelves from it on those who were rather jnjuring them. Now 
the law of the Greeks was, that whoever in any case had 
4lOmmand of the country, whether mote. or less extensive, to 
them the temples alwsys belonged, provided they received 
Buch honours as the. occupiers had the power to pay, lwithout 
limiting them to what were usual. For the Breotians, and 
most others who had expelled any people from their country 
and taken forcible possession of it, had proceeded against 
temples which originally belonged to others, and now held 
them. as their own. And if the Atheniane had been able to 
make themselves masters of the Breotian territory to a greater 
extent, such would have been the case: but as it was, from the 
part in which they then were they would not, if they could help 
it, retire; as they considered that it belonged to them. The 
water they· had disturbed under the pressure of necessity, 
which they had not wantonly brought on themselves; but 
they were compelled to use it while defending themselves 
against the BQlotians, who had first come against their country. 

I Orl, .... Hobbes and Bloomfield take it, .. to """'y away their property with 
them. But 1 think that there ia a refenmce to thY paragraph in the 7th 
and 8th of the nen chapter; and in that case it can only bear the meaninS 
:which I have given to it. 

o Litcrally, .. in addition to what were 1IBU&l." 
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And every thing, it was natural to suppose, done under pres
sure of war, or any other danger, would be considered as par
donable even in the eyes of the god. For the altars were 
a place of refuge in unintentional Qffences; and transgft9lliou 
was a term applied to those who were wicked through no 
compulsion, and not to those whG had ventured to do any 
thing in consequence of their misfortunes.. Nay, the Breotians 
were much more impious in wishing to give back dead bodies 
in return for sanctuaries, than they were who would not at 
the price of sanctuaries recover things not suitable [for Buch 
bartering]. They begged, th6Jl, that they would simply tell 
them to take up their dead, lIot .. after evacuating the territory 
of the Breotians "-for they were no longer in their territory, 
but in one which they had won with their arms-but, "on 
making a truce according to the custom of their fathers. .. 

99. The Breotians replied, that .. if they were in Breotia, 
they might take up their dead after evacuating their country; 
but if in Athenian 'territory, then 1 they knew themselves 
what to do:" considering that the Oropian territory, in which 
the borders happened to be lying, (for the battle was fougilt 
on the borders,) was indeed subject to Athens, and yet that 
the Athenians could not get possession of them without their 
conse~:. Nor, again, were they disposed, they said, to grant 
any truce for a country belonging to Athens; but they thought 
it· was a fair anewel: to give, that "when they had evacuated 
the Breotian territory, they might then recover what they 
asked." So the herald of the Athenians, after hearing their 
answer, returned without effecting his object. 

100.. The Breotians immediatt'Jy sent for dartmen and 
slingers from the Malian gulf, and having been reinforced since 
the battle by two thousand Corinthian heavy-armed, and the 
Peloponnesian garrison which had evacuated Nisrea, and some 
Megareans with them, they marched against Deliom and 
assaulted the fortress, both attempting it in other ways, and 
bringing against it an engine of the following description, 
which was the means of taking it. Having BaWll a great beam 
in two, they hollowed out the, whole of it, and fitted it nicely 

I i. e. they might take them away when they pleased. But, as Amolcl 
remarks, .. the Bwotians knew all the time that this was merely ""ntioua ; 
for the AthenilUlS would not bury their dead without their leave, whether 
the ground which they occ:upied belOD@Cd 110 Attica or 110 BlI!Otia." • 
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together again, like a pipe, and hung by chains at the end of 
it a caldron, into which was placed an iron bellows-pipe, in!' 
elining from the beam, the timber also being for a considerable 
distance covered with iron. This they brought up from a 
distance on carts to that part of the wall where it had been 
chiefly built of the vines and timber; and when it was near, 
they applied great bellows to the end of the beam next them
selves, and blew them. The blast passing closely confined 
into the caldron, which held lighted coals, sulphur, and pitch, 
produced a great flame, and set fire to a part of the wall; so 
that no one could any longer stand upon it, but they left it 
and took to flight; and in this way the fortress was taken. Of 
the garrison some were killed, and two hundred taken: of the 
rest the greater part got on board their ships, and returncd 
home. 

101. Delium having thus been taken on the fifteenth day 
after the battle, and the Athenian herald, without knowing 
any thing that had happened, having soon after come again 
respecting the bodies, the Breotians restored them, and no 
longer made the same answer as before. There fell in the 
engagement, of the Breotians, not quite five hundred; of the 
Athenians, not quite a thousand, and Hippocrates the general; 
but of light-armed and camp-followers a great number. 

A short time after this battle, Demosthenes, having had no 
success with regard to Siphre being betrayed to him, when he 
sailed thither at that time, and having still on board his ships 
the Acarnanian and Agrrean forces, with four hundred Athe
nian heavy-armed, made a descent on the territory of Sicyon. 
But before all his ships reached the shore, the Sicyonians 
came against them, and routed those that had landed, and 
drove them back to their vessels, killing some, and taking 
others prisoners. Having erected a trophy, they restored the 
dead under truce. It was also about the same time as the 
affair at Delium, that Sitalces, king of the Odrysre, died, after 
making an expedition against the Triballi, and being de
feated in battle; and Seuthes son of Sparadocus, his nephew, 
succeeded to the kingdom of the Odrysre, and the other parts 
of Thrace, over which Sitalces had reigned. 

102. The same winter, Brasidas with his allies Thrace
ward marched against Amphipolis, the Athenian colony on the 
river Strymon. On the site on which the town now stands 
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:a settlement was before attempted by Aristagoras the Milesian, 
when flying from .king Darius; but he was driven away by 
the Edonians: and then by the Athenians, two-and-thirty 
years later, who sent ten thousand settlers of their own citi
zens, and whoever else would go; who were cut off by the 
Thracians at Drabescus. Twenty-nine years after, the Athe
nians went again, Hagnon son of Nicias being sent out 
as leader of the colony, and expelled the Edonians, and 
founded a town on the spot which before was called " Nine
ways." They set out for the purpose from Eion, which they 
occupied themselves at the mouth of the river, on the coast, 
at a distance of five-and-twenty stades i'rom the present town, 
which Bagnon named 1 Amphipolis, because, as the river 
Strymon flows round it on both sides, i with a view to enclos
ing it, he ran a long wall across from river to river, and built 
the town so as to be conspicuous both towards the sea and 
towards the land. 

103. Against this town then Brasidas marched with his 
forces, starting from Arnm in Chalcidice. Having arrived 
about dusk at Aulon and Bromiscus, where the lake Bolbe 
empties itself into the sea, and there BUpped, he proceeded 
during the night. The weather was stormy, and it was snow
ing a little; on which account he hurried on the more, 
wishing tl> surprise the people of Amphipolis, except those 
who were to betray it. For there were residing in it some 
Argillans, (this people are a colony from Andros,) and some 
others, who were carrying on this intrigue together; some at 
the suggestion of Perdiccas, others at that of the Chalcidians. 
But most active of all were the Argillans, who lived close by, 
had always been suspected by the Athenians of forming 
designs upon the place. For when the opportlmity nowpre
sented itself, and Brasidas had come; as they had for some time 
past been intriguing with their countrymen who resided there 
with a view to its being delivered up to him, so at that time they 
received him into their own town, and revolted from Athens, 
and took hiIQ. forward that same night to the bridge over the 
. I i. e ... a city looking both way.... For a description of it see the memoir 
at the end of Arnold's 2nd volume. 

• I have followed Arnold in supposing that a,a in this passage expresses 
final, rather than efficient cause, 88 it often does with an infinitive mood: at 
least I infer that such was his new ofit, from the PllllllBges which he oomparcs 
with it, a,' ,a~B~ao"", cl).. 40, 2, IUld V, 63, 4'~ rio ~"'l'aE'., . 
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river. 'The town stands furtherOJrthan the passagtiofthe river, 
and the walls did not reach doWJi to -it lIB they do now, but 
there was only a small guard posted there; wpich Brasidaa 
easily' drove in, (partly from there being treason amongst 
them, and partly from the stormy weather and the ;suddenness 
of his attack,) and then crossed the bridge, and WIIB at once 
Ina.ster of all the property outside the town belonging to the 
Amphipolitans, who had houses over the whole quarter. 

104. His passage having thus taken by surprise those who 
were in the city, while of those who were outside many were 
made prisoners, and others took refuge within the wall, the 
Amphipolitans were thrown into great confusion, especinlly 
lui they were suspected by each other. Indeed it is said, that 
if Brasidas would not have set his troops to plunder, but 
marched straightway to the town, he would· probably have 
taken it. But lIB it was, after establishing his army there, 
he overran the property outside j and when he found no re
sult produced by those within, lIB he expec"..ed, he remained 
quiet. In the mean time, the party opposed to the· traitors, 
prevailing by their numbers to prevent the gates being im~ 
mediately thrown open, sent with Eucles the general, who 
had come to them from Athens to defend the place, to the 
other commander' Thrace-ward, Thucydides son of Olorus, 
the historian of this war, who was at Thasos, (this island is 
a colony of the Parians, distant from Amphipolis about half 
a day's sail,) requesting him to come to their relief. On hearing 
the news, he set sail with the greatest speed, with seven ships 
which happened to be there; wishing, if possible, to reach 
Amphipolis in time, before any surrender WIIB made, or, at 
any rate, to reach Eion. . 

105. In the mean time Brasidas, being afraid of the naval 
succour from Tbasos, and hearing that Thucydides possessed 
the right of worlpng the gold mines in those parts of Thrace, 
and by this means had influence amongst the chief persolls 
on the mainland, made haste to get possession of the town be
forehand, if possible; lest, if he came, the populace of Amphi
polis, hoping that he would raise a confederate force from the 
sea and from Thrace, and 80 save them, should not then sur
render to him. Accordingly he was willing to come to moderate 
terms with them, and made this proclamation; that of the 
Amphipolitanjl and Athenians in the town whoever would 

v 
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might remain in possession of his property, sharing in a fair 
and equal government; and whoever would not. might depart 
and take out his property with him, within five days. . 

106. The mass of the people, on hearing t~ rather 
changed their minds; especially as only II small number of 
Athenians were citizens of the place, the majority \leing II 

mixed multitude. There were also within the walls many 
relations of those who had been taken without; and they con
sidered the proclamation to be reasonable, when measured by 
the standard of their fear. The Athenians took this view of 
it, because they were glad to go out, thinking that the danger 
was greater for them than the rest, and, besides, not expect
ing any speedy relief; the rest of the multitude, because they 
were not to be deprived oftheir franchise, on an equal footing, 
and were released from peril beyond their expectation. When 
therefore the partisans of Brasidas now openly advocated 
these proposals, on seeing that the populace had changed their 
minds, and no longer listened to the .Athenian commander, 
who was present; the surrender was made, and they admitted 
him on the.terms of his proclamation. In this way they de
livered up the city; and Thucydides and his ships landed at 
Eion late on the same day. Brasidas had just taken posses
sion of Amphipl,llis, and was within a night of taking Eion ; 
for if the ships had not quickly come to its aid, in the morning 
it would-have been in his hands. 

107. After this, Thucydides arranged matters in Eion,. so 
that it might he safe, both for the present time, if Brasidas 
should attack it. and in future; receiving into it those who 
had chosen to come there from up the country, according to 
the terms of the treaty. And Brasidas suddenly sailed down 
the river to Bion, with a great number of boats, on the chance 
of taking the point of land which runs out from the wall, and 
80 commanding the entrlUlC6 into the place: and he attempted 
it by land at the same time; but was beaten off in both in
stances: at Amphipolis, however, he was putting every thing 
in readiness. Myrcinus, an Edonian town, also came over to 
him; Pittacus, the king of the Edonians, having been killed 
by the sons of Goaxis, and Brauro his own wife: and not 
long after, Galepsu8 and <Esyme, ·colonies of the Thasians, did 
the same. Perdiccas also came immediately after the capture 
or Amphipolis, and took part in these arrangements. 
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108. Whea AJnphypolis was in the enemy's bands, the 
Athenians were reduced 10 great fear, especially because the 
town was of service 10 them by 8upplyingtimber for ship build
ing, and in point of payment of revenue I and 1lecause, though 
118 far as the Strymon the Laced&monians bad • pIIssage opett 
to them for reaching the allies of Athens, it the Thessali8D8 
allowed them 10 go through their country, yet 80 loug 118 they 
.... ere !lOt master8 of the bridge,- they could have gone no fur
ther; 118 on the inland side • large lake, formed by the rirer, 
8pread for a great cIistance, while in the neighbourhood of 
Eioa they were watched by cruisers: but now the passage 
was eonsidered to have been rendered easy. They· were 
also afraid that their allies would revolt. For Brasidas 
both showed himeelf'moderate in other 1'e8peCtB, and in his 
speeches every where declared tha&hll WlI8 sen' oot to giVE; 

freedom to G-. And the cities subjec\ to Athens, hearing 
of the capture of AJnphipolis, and 1 whal advantages it enjoyed, 
and the gentleneB8 of Bl'B8idas, were mOl!t strongly encouraged 
to make innovaUODB, and sent IleCI"e& messages to him, de
siring him to come to them, and each wishing to be the fust 
to revolt. For they thought they might do it with aecurityS 
their mistake Ua the estimate of the Athenian power being B8 

great 118 dud power afterwards showed i~ and their judg
ment lUting on blin. desire, rather than on sale Forethought: 
since men are accustomed to grant to incoosiderate hope what
ever they wish 1 but to thrust aside with despotic reasoning 
whatever they do not like. Besides, as the Athenians had 
lately met witA • heavy blow in B<eotia, and Brasidas u
eerted .... hat was attractive, but Dat true, that the Athenians 
had '- 1lDwilling 10 fight him lit Nisas with his own foroe 
alone, they were full of confidenee, and believed that no one 
would come again8\ them. Above all, &om regard to what 
was agreeable lit the moment, and beeauee they would be likely 
10 find the LaoedJemonians -wus ill their behalf at first, they 
were ready on all accounts to run the risk. The AthenianiJ per
ceiving this, distributed guarda in the dill"erent states as well 
as they could in • short time, and in the winter season ; while 

• wapi~ laaa generally 1aeea ~ to refer to Bruidaa; bu& the 
introductwa of I ....... befure ... ~,. in the nen cla ..... iDd...,.. me to 
think thd Auaphipolis is ita ... bJed; and the """"" of enjoying is one which 
it ofteD......... See iii. " "OMoo "E.o)(p<- ..... ,..~. _ 
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Bl'B&idas sent despatches to Lacedalmon, beg.,tting them to send 
him additional forces, and himself prepared for building tri .. 
remes in the Sttymon. Bot the Lacedmmonians did not com
ply with his wishes, partly throogh envy felt by the principal 
men, and partly because they were more anxious to recover 
the men taken in the island, and to bring the war to a eon
clusion. 

109. The same winter the Megareans took and razed to 
their foundations the long walls in their coontry which the 
Athenians had held; and Brasidas, after the capture of Am
phipolis, marched with his allies a"uainst the territory called 
Acte. This territory runs out from the king's dike on the 
inner side of the isthmus, Athos, a high mountain which stands 
in it, being its boundary on the side of the 1Egean Sea. Of' 
the toW1lS it contains, one is Sane, a colony of the .Andrians 
close to the dike, facing the sea towards Eubrea; the others 
are Thyssos, Cleonre, Acrothoi, Clophyxus, and Diom. Th~ 
are inhabited by mixed races of men speaking two different 
lan~ a small portion of them being Chalcidians, but the 
main part Pelasgian&--a tribe of th08e Tyrrhenians who once 
settled in Lemnos and Athens-Bisaltians, Crestonians, and 
Edonians; and they live in small towns. The greater part 
of them surrendered to Brasidas, bot Sane and Dium ht-Id 
Ollt against him; and, accordingly, he stayed with his army in 
their territory, and laid it waste. 

110. When they did not listen to his proposals, he marched 
straightway against Torone in Chalcidice, which was held by 
the Athenians, being invited by a few persons who were pre
pared to deliver up the town to him. Having arrived .while 
it was yet night, and just about day-break, he sat down with 
his army near the temple of the Dioscuri, distant from the 
town about three slades. Now by the rest of the town of the 
Toronlll&nS, and by the Athenians who were in garrison in it, 
he was not observed; but his partisans, knowing that he 
wonld come, and some few of them having privately visited 
him, were watching for his arrivaL .And when they foond 
that he was come, they took in to them seven light-anned 
men with daggers; (for sucli only was the Dumber, oot of 
twenty who were at first appointed to the work, that were 
Dot afraid to enter, their commander being Lysistratus, an 
Olynthian.) These having passed throogh the sea-ward ~ 
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and escaped observation, went up and put to the sword: the 
garrison in the highest guard-house, (for the town stands on 
a hill,) and broke open the postern towards Canaswum. 

111. Brasidas, meanwhile, after advancing Ii short distance, 
remained quiet with the rest of his army, but sent forward ,a 
hundred targeteers, that when any gates were opened, and 
the signal raised which had been agreed on, they might be 
the' first to rush" in. These, having waited some time, and 
wondering at the delay, had come by degrees near the town; 
while those of the Toronaians within, whl,l, were preparing 
matters with the party that had entered, after the postern had 
been broken open by them, and the gates leading to the mar~ 
ket-place opened by cutting through the bar, in the first place 
brought a party round to the postern and introduced them, 
that in their rear, and on both sides of !~ they might sud. 
denly strike telTor into the townsmen, knowing nothing of 
what was going on. Next they raised the fire"Bignal as had 
been appointed; and then received the rest of the targeteers 
through the gates leading to the market·place. 

112. And now Brasidas, on seeing the appointed signal, 
ordered his troops to rise, after giving a shout all together,and 
causing much consternation to those in the town, and ran at 
full speed. Some' immediately burst in through the gates,
others over some square timbers that happened to be lying by 
the wall, which had fallen and was being re-built,- for the 
purpose of drawing up stones. Brasidas, therefore, and the 
greatest part of the troops turned immediately up to the 
highest parts of the town, wishing to take it from top to bottom, 
and securely; the rest of .the multitude spread in all dirac.· 
tions alike. 

113. While the capture of Torone was being effected, the 
mass of the people, knowing nothing of the matter, was con·, 
founded; but the conspirators, and 8uch as were pleased with 
the proceedings, straightway joined those who had entered 
the town. When the Athenians (for there happened to be 
about fifty heaVy-armed -sleeping in the market·place) were 
aware of it, some few of them were killed in close combat; ·of 
the rest, :Bome fled by land, others to their ships, (for there 
were two keeping guard there,) and escaped to Lecythus,the 
fort which they held themselves, having occupied a comer of 
the town running out into the sea, and cut oJfby its positio~ 
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on a narrow' isthmus. As manyof the ToronllllUl8 also III 

were on their side, took refuge with them. 
114. When it was now day, and the town W8! safely in hiI 

possession, Braaidas made a proclamation to the Toronreans 
who had taken refuge with the Athenians, that whoever 
wished should come out to his own property, and live in the 
town in security. To the' Athenians he sent a herald, and 
told them to evacuate Lecythus under truce, with their ~ 
perty, as the place belonged to the Chalcidians. They refused 
to evacuate it, but begged him to grant them a truce for one 
day, that they might take up their dead. He granted it for 
two daYIII during which he himself fortified the neighbouring 
houses, and the Athenians their positions. Having ,convened 
also an a88emblyof the Toron_ns, he said nearly the same 
things as at Acanthus; "that it W8! not right for them 
to regard as bad men, or traitors, those who had negotiated 
with them for the capture of the city; (for they had nat done 
so to bring it into slavery, nor because they had been bribed, 
but for the advantage and liberty of the town ;) nor for those 
who had taken no part in it to suppose that they would not 
reap the same benefits; for he had not come to destroy either 
city or individual. For this reason he had made the pr0-
clamation to those who had fled for refuge to the Athenians, 
as he had none the worse opinion of them for their friendship 
,to them: and he thought that when they had made trial of the 
Laeedalmonians, they would not be leBB kindly disposed towards 
them, but far more so, inasmuch as they were acting more 
justly: but 18 it was, through want of such a trial, thefwere 
afraid of them. And he desired them all to prepare for being 
stanch allies, and for having to answer in future for whatever 
1hey did amiss: but 88 regarded the past, it was not the Lace
dalmonians that were injured, but themselves rather, by others 
who were too strong for them'; and so allowance was to be 
made for any thing in which they had opposed him." 

US. Having thus addressed and encouraged them, on the 
expiration of the truce, he made hill assault upon Lecythus: 
while the Athenians defended themselves from a poor wall, and 
from some housel that had battlements. For one day they beat 
him off; but on the next, when an engine was going to be 
brought up against them by the enemy, from which they in
tended to throw tire on the wooden defences, and when .the 
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army'WlI& DOW advancing where they thought they should best 
bring up the engine, and where thl! place was most assaiJ..o 
able; the defenders placed a wooden tower on the wall opposite 
to them, and carried up on to it many jars and casks of water, 
with large stones, and a large party of men ascended it. But 
the building, having had too great a weight put on it, 
luddeDly broke down. and making a loud noise, vexed more 
than it terrified those of the Athenians who were near and saW' 
it~ but those who were at a distance, and most of all those 
who were at the greatest, thinking that the place was already 
taken in that quarter, hurried awa.y. and tied to the sea and to 
their ships. 

116. When Brasidas perceived that they were deserting 
the battlements, and saw what was going on, he rushed up 
with his &rIllY, and immediately took the fort, and put to the 
sword as many as he found in it. The Athenians in this way 
ev&Cuated the place, and went, across in their boats and ships 
to Pallene. Now there is in LecythuB a temple of Minerva t 
and Brasidas had proclaimed, when he was about to make the 
assault, that to the man who first scaled the wall he would give 
thirty minIS of silver. Thinking, therefore, that the capture 
had been effected by other means than human, he presented 
the thirty minIS to the goddess, for the use of her temple land: 
having razed and cleared Lecythus, he devoted the whole, a8 
a&Cl'ed ground. During the remainder of the winter, he was 
Bettling the affairs of the places in his possession, and forming' 
desigD8 against others l and at the expiration of the winter, 
the eighth year of this war ended. 

117. At the commencement of the spring of the following 
Bummer, the LacedlBmonians and Athenians immediately con-:
eluded an armistice for a year; the Athenians considering 
th&t Brasidas would then no longer win any more of their 
towns to revolt, hefore they had made their preparations for 
eecuring them at their leisure I and at the same time, that if 
it were for their interest, they might conclude a general peacel 
while the LaceWemonians thought that the Athenians feared 
what they really were afraid of l ,and that after having a. 8US

pension of their miseries and Buffering, they would be more 
de8irous, from their taste of it, to effect a. reconciliation, an~ 
restoring their men, to make a treaty for a longer time., FOD 
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they deemed it of 1 greater importance to recover their mea 
at a time when Brasidas was still prosperous: and, [on the 
other hand,] if he reached a still greater measure of success, 
and put matters on an equality. they were likely to lose those 
men, and while defending themselves with their others, on 

,equal terms, still to run a risk of not gaining the mastery. 
An armistice was therefore concluded by them and their allies 
on the following terms: 

118. "With regard to the temple and oracle of the Pythian 
Apollo, we agree that anyone who wishes, may have accesS' 
to it, without deceit, and without fear, according to the laws 
of our respective countries. The Lacedmmonians, and such 
of the allies as 1U'6 present, agree to this; and declare that 
they will, to the best of their power, persuade the BlEOtians 
andPhocians to do so, by sending heralds tQ them on the 
subject. 

"With regard to th~ treasures of the god, we agree to exert 
ourselves to find out such as unjustly meddle with them, up
rightly and honestly acting in accordance with the laws of our 
forefathers, both we, and you, and such of the rest as may 
cousent to this article; all acting in accordance with the laws 
of our respective countries. On these points, then, the Lace-
dmmonians and ~he rest of the allies agree, according to the 
terms mentioned. 

'f On the following points the Lacedmmonians and the rest 
of the allies agree, in case' the Athenians make a treaty 
to that etrect;, that we shall each remain in our own territory. 
keeping what we now have; the garrison in Coryphasium 
confining themselves within the Buphras and Tomeus; that 
in Cythera holding no intercourse with the allied states. 
neither we with you, nor you with us; and that in Ni_ and 
Minoa not crossing the road, which runs from the gates leading 
from the temple of Nisus to that of Neptune, and from the 
temple of Neptune straight to the bridge at Minoa, (the 
Megareans and the allies being also bound not to cross this 
l'Oad,) and the Athenians retaining the island taken by them, 

I I haTe followed Goller in referring' "0 •• as to the troopa which Sparta 
would still retain, in opposition to TO" "~'" the prisonel'll whose services she 
would heve loot. Others refer it to the Athenians, while Arnold thinks it 
corrupt., 
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without· any communication on either side; and lastly, with 
regard to Trrezen, that each party shall retain what they now 
,possess, and as was arranged with the Athenians. 

" With regard to the navigation of the sea, that along their 
own coast and that of their confederacy, the Lacechemonians 
may 8ail, not in a ship of war, but In any other vessel rowed 
by oars, and carrying not more than 500 talents tonnage, 

"That any herald, ambassadors, and attendants, as many as 
they may choose, on their way to the Peloponnese or to Athens, 
for bringing the war to a conclusion, and adjusting all claims, 
,hall have free passage, going and returning, both by land and 
by sea. That deserters shall not be received in the mean time, 
neither free nor bond, neither by you nor by us. Further, 
that we shall give judicial satisfaction, both you to us and we 
to you, according to the laws of our respective countries, de
ciding all disputes by law, without recourse to hostilities. ' 

" The Lacechemonians and allies agree to these articles: but 
if you think any thing else either better or more just, come to 
Lacedremon and explain your views; for neither the Lac.
monians nor the allies will object to any thing you may say 
.with justice. But let those who come, come with full powers 
to treat, as you also desire us. The truce shall continue one 
year." . 

"The people [of Athens] ratified the truce. The tribe 
Acamantis had 'the prytany; Phrenippus was secretary; Nici. 
ades W1Ia chairman. Laches moved, 'that they do conclude the 
armistice, (and may they do it for the good fortnne of Athens !) 
Oil the terms agreed to by the Lacechemonians and the 
allies.' And they agreed in the assembly ofthe people, 'that 
the armistice be for a year, commencing this very day, the 
fourteenth of the month of Elaphebolion; that, during that 
time, ambassadors and heralds shall proceed to each other'a 
country, and discuss on what terms the war shall be brought 
to a conclusion. That the generals and prytanes having 
summoned an assembly of the people, the Athenians shall, in 
the first place, consult on the peace, and on the manner in 
.which the envoys for putting an end to the wars shall be ad .. 
mitted •. That the envoys now present in the city shall imme. 
diately bind themselves in the presence of the people, that 

• I ~or a full explanation of these terms see Schomann, De Comitiis Athe-
'IWIDSlWll, leO. 16.· . 
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they will assuredly abide by this truce for the space of a 
year.''' 

119. To these artieles the Lacedremonians agreed, (their 
allies also swearing to them,) with the Athenians and their 
allies, on the twelfth day of the Spartan month, Gerastius. 
Those who agreed to the articles and ratified them by liba.
tions, were the following: or the Laceclenonians, Taarus 
son of Echetimidas, AtheIllEUS SOD of Pericleidas, and Philo
charidas son of Eryxidaidas ; of the Corinthians, 1Eneas son 
of Ocytus, and Euphamidas SOD of Aristonymus; of the Siey
onians. Damotimus son of Naucratea, and Onasimus son of 
Megacies; of the Megareans, Nicasus son of Cecalus, and 
Meneeratea son of Amphidorus; of the Epidaurians, Am
phias son of Eupa.idas; of the Athenians, the following genel'
aIs, Nicostratus son of Diitrephes, Nicias son of Nieerat~ 
and Autocles son of Tolmmus. This then was the armistice 
which was concluded; and during it they were throughout 
holding conferences for a more general treaty. 

120. About the time at which they were thus going back
wards and forwards to each other, Scione, a town in Pallene, 
revolted Crom the Athenians to Brasidas. Now these Scio
DreaUS say that they are Palleneans from \he Peloponnese, and 
that their first founders, while on their voyage from Troy, 
were carried to this place by the storm which the Achreans 
experienced, and there took up their abode. On their re
volting, Brasidas er08Sed over to Scione by night, with a 
friendly trireme sailing ahead of him, and himself following 
at some distance in a ski1f; that in case of his falling in with 
any vessel larger than the skiff, the trireme might come to 
his aid; while if another trireme of equal force came sga.inst 
them, he thought that it would not turn upon the smaller 
vessel, but upon the ship, and in the mean time he should 
make his escape. Having thus erostled over, and convened an 
assembly of \he ScionallUls, he spoke to. the same effect as at 
Acanthus and Torone: and told them, moreover, that they 
were most deserving of praise, inasmuch as, though Pallene 
within the isthmus was cut off from succours by laud through 
the Athenians occnpying Potidala, and they were virtually 
nothing else bnt islanders, they had of their own accord joined 
the banner of liberty, and had not through cowardice waited 
for compulsion to be applied to them, in the case of what was 
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manifestly for their own advantage. That this was a proof 
that they would also endure like men any other even of' the 
greatest perils, if [by their 80 doing] their affairs should be 
arranged to their eatisfaction; in short, thB1 h.., should con
sider them &8 truly the most faithful allies of the Laeedremo
nians, and show them all other proofs of hiB respect. 

121. The SciOlUE&lls were elated by his language, and all 
alike' taking courage, even those who before were not pleased 
with the business, resolved to carry on the war with IIpirit; 
and, both received Brasidas with other marks of honour, and 
publicly UOWIled him with a crown of gold, as the liberator 
of Greece ; while individnally they decked him with garlands, 
and thronged to him as to a."viotorious athlete. At that time, 
after leaving them lOme guards, he crossed over again, and 
not long' after sent the~ over a larger force; as he wil\hed, in 
conjnJWtion with them, to make an attempt 011 Mende and Poti
dtea, thinking that the AthenilUls would come to their relief, 
as though it were an island, and desiring to be beforehand 
with them. He was carrying on also some communications 
with those towns, with a view to their being betrayed to him. 
And thus he was meditating an attack on these placeBo 

122. But in the mean time there came to him in a trireme the 
commissioners, who were carrying round intelligence of the 8l'

mistioe, Aristonymus on the side of the Athenians, and Atha
neus on that of the Lacedemonians. So the troops crossed ove!' 
again to Torooe; while they informed Brasidas of the truce, 
and all the allies of the Lacedlllmonians Thrace-ward assented 
to what had heen done. Now Aristonymus allowed aU the 
other eases; but finding, on a calculation of the days, that the 
ScionteaDS had revolted after the date of the convention, he said 
that they would not be included in it. But Brasidas earnestly 
contended, 011 the other hand, that they had revolted before 
the truce was made, and refused to give the town up. So 
when Aristonymus reported their ease at Athens, the people 
were immediately prepared to send an expedition against 
Scione. But the LacedllBlDOnians sent envoys and told them 
that they would he violating the truce; and laid claim to the 
town, in reliance on the statement of Brasidas; offering, at 
the IllUDe time, to let the question be decided by arbitration. 
The Athenian.&, however, did not wish to roD the risk of arbi
muon, bui to send the expedition as quickly as possible; be-
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ing enraged to think that even the inhabitants of the islands 
now presumed to revolt from them, trusting in the power of 
the Lacedremonians by land, which could not help them. And 
indeed the truth of the question respecting the revolt was rather 
.as the Athenians maintained; for the Scionreans revolted two 
days after the truce was signed. Accordingly, at the instiga-. 
tion of Cleon, they at once passed a decree that they should 
reduce the Scionreans, and put them to death;- and 80, while 
they remained quiet from other undertakings, they were en
gaged in preparing for this. 

123: In the mean time, Mende revolted from them, a town 
in Pallene,. and a colony of the Eretrians. Brasidas received 
them, not thinking that he was doing wrong, because they 
had clearly come over to him during the armistice: for in 
80me points he himself also charged the Athenians with in. 
fringing the truce. And for this reason the Mendreans were 
the more emboldened, seeing the feelings of Brasidas warmly 
disposed towards them, and inferring as much from the case 
of Scione, since he would not give it up; and at the same 
time because those of them who contrived the revolt were a 
small party, and since thinking of it on that occasion, had 
never let it rest afterwards, but were afraid of conviction for 
themselves, and forced the majority to it against their inclina
tion. The Athenians, immediately hearing of it, were still 
far more enraged, and made their preparations against both. 
the towns. And Brasidas, expecting their attsck, conveyed 
away to Olynthus in Chalcidice the women and children of 
the Scionreans and Mendreans, and sent over to them five 
hundred Peloponnesian heavy-armed and three hundred Chal
cidian targeteers, with Polydamidas in command of them all. 
And 80 they joined in making their preparations, believing 
that the Athenians would quickly be with them. 

124. Bmsidas and Perdiccas meanwhile made an expedi~ 
tion together the second time into Lyncus, against ArrhibalU8 ; 
taking with them, the latter, the forces of the Macedonians 
under hill dominion, and some heavy-armed troops of the 
Greeks living amongst them; the former, in addition to those 
of the Peloponnesians whom he had still left, the Chalcidians, 
Acanthians, and of the rest according to their respective 
strength. In all, the heavy-armed Greeks amounted to about 
three thousand; all the. cavalry of the Macedonians with th~ 
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Chalcidiane went with them, amounting t earl~ 
and a large multitude of the barbarian esidElb '\..~n,g 
invaded the country of Arrhibreus, and fin t1i, ~ ... ~ 
tiane encamped in the field against them, they ~~~~U 
position opposite to them. The infantry occupying a 1 on 
each side, and the space between being a plain, the horse of 
both armies, in the first place, galloped down into it, and en
gaged in a cavalry action. Then the Lyncestian heavy-nrmed 
having advanced first from their hill with their cavalry, and 
being ready for action, Brasidas and Perdicclll! also, in their 
turn, led their forces against them, and engaged in battle, and 
routed the Lynl'.estians, and killed many of them; but the rest 
took refuge on the heights, and there remained quiet. After 
this, having erected a trophy, they waited two or three days, 
in expectation of the myrians, who were to join Perdiccas Ill! 
mercenaries. Then PerdicC8s .wished to advance against the 
villages of Arrhibreus, and not to sit still; but Brasidlll! was 
anxious for Mende, lest if the Atheniane should sail against 
it before his return, it should meet with some disaster'; .and 
as the myrians, moreover, had not joined them, he Will! not 
eager to advance, but rather to retreat. 

125. In the mean time, while they were thus at variance, 
news arrived that the myrians had actually betrayed Perdic· 
cas, and joined Arrhibreus: so that now both parties thought 
it best to retreat through their fear of them, Ill! they were 
men of a warlike character; but nothing being settled, in con
sequence of their quarrel, as to when they should march, and 
night coming on, the Macedonians and the multitude of the 
barbarians wereinlmediately terrified, (as great nrmies are 
wont to be panic-stricken for no certain cause;) and thinking 
that many times more than had really come were advancing 
against them, and had all but reached them, they broke into 
sudden flight, and proceeded homeward. 'Perdiccas, who .at 
first was not aware of it, was compelled by them, on his learn
ing it, to depart before seeing Brasidas (for they were encamped 
at a great distance from each other). In the morning, when 
Brasidas saw that the Macedonians had gone before him, and 
that the myrians and Arrhibreus were on the point of attack
ing him, he, on his side, drew his heavy-armed together into . 
a square, and taking the light-armed multitude inllo the cen
tre, intended to retire. .And he appointed his youngest men 
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to dash out, on whatever point they roightcbarge them; while 
he himself with three hundred picked men in the rear intended 
during the retreat to face about, and resist the first of the 
eneJllY that should fall upon them. Before the enemy came 
near, he addressed his men, as well as the short time allowed 
him, with the following exhortation: 

126. "Men of the Peloponnese, if I did not suspect that in consequence of your being left alone, and because your 
assailants are barbarians, and there are many of them, you 
were thrown into consternation, 1 should not have given you. 
as I do, information at the same time as encouragement. But 
as it is, with respect to the desertion of our friends, and the 
superior numbers of our adversaries, I will endeavour, by a 
brief admonition and advice, to convince you of what is most 
important for you. For it is your proper character to be brave 
in warlike operations, not from the presence of allies in each 
case, but from your own native valour; and to fear no number 
of your enemies whatever: I since neither are the govern
ments from which you -come of such a character--govern
ments in which the many do not rule the few, but rather the 
smaller number the greater, having acquired their power by 
no other means than by being victorious in battle. But with 
regard to barbarians, of whom you are now afraid through 
inexperience, yon ought to know, both from the contest you 
have already had with those of them who are :Macedonians, and 
from what I myself conjecture, and indeed have ascertained 
from hearsay, that they will not prove formidable. _ For witli 
regard to such points in an enemy as have an appearance of 
strength, while they are in reality weak, when correct informa
tion is gained respecting them, it rather gives confidence to those 
who resist them: whereas in the case of those who have any 

1 I venture to differ from all the editon whose opinion I ~nerally follow, 
in thinking that there is no need to consider ou as carele681y mtroduCed here, 
either by Thucydides himself, or by biB copyists. The perreet agreemcn~ of 
all the MSS. in retaining it renden the latter supposition exceedingly 1JD
probable: and though our author is doubtless 80metimes careless, there is no 
reason for I\88UlI1ing that he was 10 in this passage, if his words CRll be ex
plained on any other view of them. And such I think is the case! if the 
relative clause be taken as more particularly referring to ... <Mo, ........ , mstead 
of bein(l: regarded as explanatory of ... 0............ The meaning of ~~ latter 
word will then be .. of such a ehara.ter as to warrant you!" entertain1llg any
such fear of lIuperior numbers." Whon the passage is read with the .tress 
on .... OA' ......... which its prominent position seems to require, I cannot but. 
think that this interpretation wiU appear moot natural. 
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IOlid advantage, men would meet them the more boldly from 
having no previous acquaintance with them.- Now these men 
present indeed a demonstration fearful to such 118 are unac
quainted with them: for they are formidable ill their num
bers which meet the eye, and intolerable from the loudness of 
their shouting; and the brandishing of their w(,.llpons in the 
air has a look of threatenhig. But to those who stimd their 
ground against them, they are not what they seemed; for they 
have no definite order, so as to- be ashamed of leaving any 
particular position, when hard pressed; and their retreat and 
attack being considered equally honourable puts their courage 
also beyond the re&£h of proof; while their independent 
mode of fighting would most frequently afford a man a pre
text for saving himself with a fair show. And so they con~ 
sider the probability of their frightening you without any dan. 
ger to themselves, a surer game than meeting you hand to 
hand; else they would have adopted that method instead of 
their present one. And in this way you clearly see, that all 
that was previously terrible in them, is but little in reality, 
though to the eye and to the ear very urgent. If, therefore, 
YOIl stand firm against its approach, and when you have an 
opportunity, again retire in good order, and, in your ranks, 
you will the sooner re&£h a place of safety; and will know in 
futnre, that to those who sustain their first attack, such rab~ 
bIes OI1ly make a vaunting demonstration, by threatening at a 
distance; but in the case of those who yield to them, they 
are quick in displaying their courage in pursuit, when they 
can do it with security." 

127. In this way did Brasidas exhort them, and began to 
lead oft' his forces. When the barbari~ saw it, they pressed 
on him with much shouting and uproar, thinking that he was 
llying, 1 and being determined to overtake and cut him off. 
Then, when the reserve companies met them, at whatever 
point they charged; and Brasidas himself with his picked 
men withstood the pressure, and they had, contrary to their 
expectation, resisted their first rush, and, after that, received 
and repelled them when they came on, but retired themselves, 
when the enemy withdrew: then indeed the main body of 

1 No,.I .... .,.,. ••• eems to be used he ... in a clliI'ereut oellSe with r.fezonce to 
the two infinitiveo which follow it. For its meaning with the latter, com. 
pate chap. 86. 2, ebd' 4"".pij ,",P D.&uII.plu No,.lt .. lw,q.'p.w. 
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the barbarians ceased attacking the Greeb with Brasidas in 
the open country; and having left a portion of their forces to 
follow and harass them, the rest advanced at a run against 
,the Hying Macedonians, cutting doW1l.· such as they fell in 
with; and got in time tG preoccupy the narrow pass which 
runs between two hills, into the country of Arrhibreus, know'" 
ing that there Wl\8 no other way of retreat for Brasidas. And 
when he was coming to just where the road now became 
impasRable, they proceeded to surround him,with a view to 
cutting him off. 

128. He, on perceiving it, gave orders to his band of three 
hundred to advance at a run to that one of the hills which 
he thought they might take more easily, as quickly as each 
man could, without observing any order; and to endeavour to 
dislodge from it the barbarians who were already upon it, 
before their main force that was surrounding him should 
join them there. Accordingly, they charged, and overpowered 
the party on the hill, and the main force of the Greeks now 
advanced more easily up to it; for the barbarians were fright
ened on finding their men On that side dislodged from the 
height, and no longer followed the main body, considering 
that they were now on the borders, and had escaped them. 
When Brasidas had thus reached the heights, he proceeded with 
greater safety, and arrived the same day at Arnissa, the first 
tOW1l. in the dominions of Perdiccas. And as the soldiers were 
enraged at the Macedonians' having retreated before them, 
whatever yokes of oxen belonging to them they fell in with on 
the road, or whatever baggage that had dropped off, (as was 
likely to happen in case of a retreat by night; and under an 
alarm,) on their OW1l. authority they unyoked and cut doW1l. the 
cattle, and appropriated the baggage. From this time Per
diccas first regardcd BrasidRi! as an enemy, and cherished in 
future a hatred of the Lacedremonians, which was not; indeed, 
congenial with his feelings, because of his aversion for the 
Athenians; but he departed from his natural interests, and 
was contriving in what way he might soonest come to termS 
with the Athenians, and be rid of the Peloponnesians. 

129. On his return from Macedonia, Brasidas found the 
Athenians already in possession of Mende; and remaining 
quiet there, though he considered himself unable to cro..'18 over 
into Pallene, and assist it; he· kept watch over Torone. 
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For about' the same time u the eampaign iti Lybcus, the 
Athenians sent the expeditiou againss Mende and Scione; 8S 

they were preparing to do, with fifty ships, teD of which were 
Chians, and one thousand heavy-armed of theil' own, six 
hundred bowmen, one tho1l8and Thracisu meroenaries. and 
others of their allies from that country serving astargeteers, 
ander the command of Ni.cias eon of Niceratus. and Niooe
tratus IOn of Diitrephee. .After advancing from Potidms with 
their ships, they came to land opposite the temple of Neptunt>, 
and proceeded against the Mendmans. They, both themselves 
and three hundred ScionlHlll who had come to their aid, and 
the Pelopounesian auxiliaries, Il8ven hundred heavy-armed in 
all; with Polydamidas their eommand8lt were encamped out
side the city on a. strong hill. Ni.cias, 'with one hundred and 
twenty MethOIllE8D light-armed, sixty picked men of the 
Athenian heavy-armed, and all the bowmen, attempted to 
come a.t them by a path running up the hill; but being wound
ed by them, was unable to force their position: while Nic08-
tratus, with all the reat of the army, advancing by a. different 
approach, a.ad from a. more distant point, against the hill, 
which was difficult of access, was beaten back in utter confu
sion, and the whole force of the. Athenian. wa$ with)n a. little 
of being conquered. For that day, then, as the Mendmans 
and their allies did not give way, the Athenians retreated 
and pitched their camp ;' and the Mendmane, when night came 
on, returned into the town. 

130. The day following, the Athenians sailed round to the 
side towards Sciont>, and took the suburb, and ravaged the 
land the whole day, no one coming OU& against them. For 
indeed there was eome opposition of parties in the towfl; and 
the three hundred of the Scionaeana, on the approach of night, 
returned home. The next day Ni.ciaa advanced with half the 
forces to the borders of the Scionaeans. and laid waste the land, 
while Ni.costratna with the remainder lat. down before the 
town, Dear the upper gates, by the way they go to PoticLes. 
There Polydamidas (as the arms of the Mendreana and their 
auxiliaries happened to be piled in thet quarter) began to 
draw them up for battle, and exhorted the Mendmans to march 
out against the enemy. One of the popular faction replying 
to him, in theapirit of party, that they would not go out, 
and did Dot want • war, and, when he hacl th1l8 replied, being 

x 
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dragged tohiniby the hand,' and 1"Oughly treated, the com. 
mons immediately took up their arms, and advanced in a 
great rage against the Peloponnesians, and those who had 
joined them in opposition to themselves. Having thus fallen 
upon them. they routed. them, in consequence both of the 
suddenness of the' charge, and of their alarm at the gates 
being opened to the Athenians; for they imagined that the 
attack ha,d been made in consequence of some agreement 
with them. They then, as many as were not immediately 
killed, took refuge in the citadel, which was before held by them
selves; while the Athenians (for by this time Nicias also had 
returned and was close-to the town) rushed with all their forces 
into Mende, inasmuch as it had thrown open its gates to them 
on the ground of any convention, and sacked it as though they 
had taken it by storm; the generals with difficulty restraining 
them from even butchering the inhabitants. Afterwards they 
told the Mendreans to retain their civil rights, as usual, aftey 
having tried amongst themselves whomever they considered 
to have been the originators .of the revolt: but the party in 
the citadel they cutoff by a wall down to the \eea on each side, 
and stationed troops to keep-guard over them. When they 
had thus got possession of Mende, they proceeded against 
Scione. 

131. The inhabitants of that town, both themSelves and the 
Peloponnesians, marched out to oppose them, and were posted 
on a strong hill before the city, without the occupation of 
which, by the enemy, there was no possibility of investing 
them. So the Athenians -attacked it vigorously, and having 
driven off by their charge those who were upon it, pitched their 
camp, . and after erecting a trophy, prepared for the circum
.vallation of the place. Not long after, while they were now 
engaged in the work, the auxiliaries who were being besieged 
in the citadel of Mende having, during the night, driven in 
the guard by the sea-side, arrived at Scione; and most of them 
.escaping through the troops encamped before it, threw them-
selves into the place. . 

132. While Scione was invested, Perdiccas sent a herald to 
the Athenian generals, and concluded an arrangement with the 
.Athenians, through his hatred of Brasidas in consequence of 
thEl retreat from Lyncus; having bEIguD to negotiate for it 
from that very time. And, as Isagoms the Lacedremonian then 
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happened to be oil the point or taking an army by land to join . 
Bmsidae, Perdiceas, partly because Nicias advised him, since' 
he bad come to terms with the Athenians, to give them some 
.clear proof of his being a firm friend; and partly because 
he himself wished the Lacedremoniana never again to go to 
his territories; won over to his views his friends in Thessaly, 
(for h& was always intimate with the principal men,) and 
stopped the army and its equipments, so that they did· not 
even try the mind of the Thessaliana on the subject. !sa
goras, however, Ameinias, and Aristeus, themselves came to 
Brasidas, being commissioned' by the Lacedremonians to in
spect the IItate or affairs; and took from Sparta, in opposi
-tion to the spirit of their laws, some of their young men, 
with a view to appointing them to the command in the cities, 
instead of intrusting it to any that might happen to be there 
at present. Accordingly, he appointed Clearidas son of Cle
onymus to the command in Amphipolis, and Pasitelidas son 
of Hegesander in Torone. 

133. The same summer, the Thebans dismantled the wall 
of the Thespians, on a charge of their favouring the Athe
nians; having always wished to do it, but finding it more 
easy at that time, since all the :flower of their population had 
fallen in the battle against the Athenians. The temple of 
Juno at Argos was also burnt down that same summer, in con
sequence of Chrysis the priestess having placed a lighted torch 
near the garlands, and fallen asleep after it; so that they all 
caught fire, and were in a :flame before she perceived it. Chry
sis immediately, the same night, :fled to Phlius, in her fear of 
the Argive.; who, according to the law laid down on the sub
ject, appointed another priestess, by nl\Jlle Phaeinis. The 
priesthood of Chrysis, at the time she :fled, embraced eight 
years of this war, and to the middle of the ninth. And now, 
towards the close of the summer, Seione was entirely in. 
vested; and the Athenians, having left a garrison to keep 
watch over it, returned with the rest of their army. 

134. The following winter, the Athenians and Lacedremo
niana remained quiet, in consequence of the armistice; but 
the Mantineans aDd Tegeans, with the allies on both sides, 
fought a battle at Laodicium, in the district of Oresthis, and 
the victory was doubtful; for each side having put to :flight 
one of the enemy's win~s which was opposed to them, they 
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both erected trophies, and· sent spoils to Delphi. Though, 
however, many had fallen on each side, and the battle was 
undecisive, and night interrupted the action, the Tegeans bi
vouacked on the field, and erected a trophy immediately; 
whereas the Mantineans withdrew to Bucolion, and erected 
their counter-trophy afterwards. 

135. Towards the end of the same winter, and when it 
was· now approaching to spring, Brasidas also made an at
tempt on Potidrea. For he went thither by nigh~ and planted 
a ladder against the wall, and 80 far escaped observation; the 
ladder having been planted just in the interval when Ithe 
bell had been passed round, before the man who passed it re
turned to that side. Afterwards, however, on their immedi
ately perceiving it, before his troops came up to the place, 
he led them back again as quickly as possible, and did not 
wait for the day to break. And 80 the winter ended, and 
the ninth year of this war, of which Thucydides wrote the 
histo~. ' 

I .. Respecting this expedient for securing the vigilance of troops on guard 
see Arnold's note. 
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'l'ndiog to ~l11:'8tratethe Eeelee:iH&k:al. Mililary,e.ud Civil Coetumeaf former~ witb Letter IreM lleeenpt.ton, &c.. by Duno .. Toa ..... !Sir S. lI .. _lca. Ae .. J1'J Pt.tno t.h~ eua:!Jl:elleod 

;a.:-~~di::!.'r=.1fo~~~~~&ih~"".. 1M 

COTMAN'S ETCHINCS OF ARCHITECTURAL REM'INS 
:.~~'!:.~~r:-Jr1~~J::·t;::.=t;.~_.:: t "Im~ 

DANIELL'S ORIENTAL SCENERY AND ANTIQUmES, 
The orip,a\ m~iticeDt Mition. 160 IJplendid. eolowed '"i_ 011 the w,:.t. eeale. of tJae Are!Uo 
:;~r.e~~~'Q.f!«!!d~ sw.n~ 0( Wndooetaat.. tola.u.J. ~ loliD, (Pgla." 

IIANtELL'S ORIENTAL SCENERY, 
·~t~r~~:~u~~t~~~~at .. 



PUBt1SIIED OR BOLD BY B. II. BOHN. 

DANIELL'S ANIMATED NA'l"URE, 
Bclng Pi~1U! flelineation.o1 the molt lnt8l'etlting Su.bjecU tJom all Br.anehea.el Natmat 
~~ ~~:::rWi::eL~:.esce:;,l!'8to~.t ule.uW1 falio. tp.qb.cw.. 161.). 

DON QUIXOTE, PICTORIAl. EDITION. . ; 
T'ranelat.ed by J ...... eueflllly..m-L Mo"i.th. ooplou ~ Memoir"" C.,...... nlaa. 
trated by npwarda of 8SIO beautiful' Wood Bugm,yinA, M.tter 1Ihe oelebnu!d. Deaigna of ~o ... : 
::y~~cn~:,~gu:.~J;.it~-- C .. "'--O' ........ e.G&w1iIRa4dad. ... ~ 

£CVPT AND THE I'VRAlllWtIl.'-COI.. \lVSE'S GREAT WOI!I(OfII THE 
J>l'lUlllDI Of QIZBR. Witb _ AP=:;J' I.,s .... u.o. B&~'l~~ the t'~ds at: 
~;~~~Uj,,&e. .... '- -,_ ... P_,u...,.;Aphod 'B~"2 

ECVPT.-PERRINC'S FIFTV-EICHT LARCE VIEWI MIlD II.LU6TtlATlONS 
~::J!~:~J::: 3:e.G!!!~~~ :'O~:l'v~, ~~ £~ ~ 
~t French Work 011 EfYfct. Bosellini. Belzoni. Burckhardt. Sir Ga Lane,. an4 
~~,:.::,e~p~Ul!bo.:::~.:~r::~PreAdL "Bag,te. LP at J,H.)~ 

FLAXMAN'S HOMER. 
6eventf·tbe beautifal Cem)tOldtlona to 6.e ""u.§ ana ODYU1n'. ·8IIIR1'Med. UDder PL.' ...... . 
iDepeG&JeD.hr.P~ •••• ~.Bwrsa. S-.olLobluagfalio (pub.atil .... ),bdL,Ii .... 1SOi 

FLAXMAN'S R:SCHVLUS, 
Thirty.1i< bea."'.I() ............. -. ~10110 IpuI>.auLlII.""l. lido., u.... 188' 

FLAXMAN'S HESIOD. 
ThI .... ....."beaw1tulCompoaitlo .. -.O_rI'oUOtpab. •• "-1lIo ..... ).I>da.,II.... 1811 

•• FlaxmlUl'e unequalled Compoaitionll I'tom nomer, .Beehy1u. md Het!Jlod, have long heeD. the 
~~QRu:;=j~:t~=:!_uqrChe .peaJaqlli&e iIloapabIe4fco~ .. 

FLAXMAN'S ACTS OF MERCY. 

:~tra~:a.~r.J~~~~~.~=~1:~~c1l1~~~~~:.af~ 
CELL AND CANDY'S POMPEIANA; 

~{1h~E~~~P!.~!.~~~-::.-,:ar=.~-:'~~=~::..~ 
Line Engra'riDp b7 GoGNoWuCou.a.B .... P.,k. (.pub. at. l""ol. bouda,8L3I. ItQI 

COETHE'S FAUST, ILLUSTRATED BV RETZSCH. 
ID lIS bautiM Oa.dbl-. Beyal fto «-pub. at tt .L', gilt alotb. Jar .... 

~biI edilbm eoataiDa..ellaUls&icm ofCbe adgiDal~ Mtb. bia&oriaIl and deaaiptlq 1&0_ 
COODWIN'S DOMESTIC ARCH1TECTURE. 

A &eri_ -Of New DMipl lor MaDaiODB, VillM. Reetory..ft .. 1, 'Poreon:llooaet; 'BailtfP. 

rt!J't!":'.!'dGQl!lif~~~f:~~a:==! ~~:':~i!~I~ __ cc:t:;;:6GRi:= 
lJ>ub ...... ".J. 0I01ll;:u. IJI. tiL 

CRINDLAY'S (CAPT.) VIEWS IN INDIA. !C£NERV, COSTUME, AND 
AltCU1TECTUUf ehiefl,y QD t.he Wenem Side of kuUa. Atlu4to. ConlWiug Ol~oet 

=!.ituf'ub~:i:t ::,~~~~n:~. :;n~~~ ':i ~ • .u.i with DeIIcrijatiYO Ii; ThiI"porIIapnbo __ ...... "' __ ~ 

HANSARD'S ILLUSTRATED aOOl( OF ARCHERV. 
DeiDS' the complel and Practice 01 I.be Art; int.cnpet'Md ,.Uh numeronl ADectIotft, 
fomUlIK a com leu! tor the BowD18D. "0. Wutrated by 89 beautilul Line Eng:ra.ving8, 
eaquhlltcl , l"oauuaK, ~.8tLer Dei1gDI tq S'l'JI:r ... G.II'. {1I11b. a& 
~~... ~ 

HEATH'S CARICATURE SCRAI' BOOI(, 
On 60 Sheela, containing upw Subject. after hYlilova, Cla'OauUl6 ••• 11BH. 
8D4h~b:l~e:t::3~aricaturia '!~~:fl~J' ~~. CODtalnfn~ 
InUDUoUI qbjed&. It Jnciu eI the ; llluatra.-
tlOWl of Demonolo!1and WitChelBft.; Old Wayl ; SeenQII 

t=T a\!:~~~~ .'~::~:~} t!:'::, )~ ~tonds alone. 0 the ,ollllg Ilrtist it ~~.Js.: 
Iouud a mo.t. ... Iuable colleoUon of .'wlica. and. &0 lhe fIunil.r alrc111 • constan! .oQrCS ot u.us.. 
cePQonable amllseme:ns. 



CA.TALOGUE OP NEW BOOKS 

HOCARTH'S WORKS EN CRAVED BY HIMSELF. 
]&3 ~e Plates {inel~rlinrthe two ... en.~ "BUppY'M8ed Plates-}, with elaborate 'Lttt.er-~ 

!~='::~~=~~=~ti!:atiQlJlblt.bumulmonacco.giltbaekU4edf:i 
HOLBEIN'S COURT OF HENRY THE EICHTH. 

:a.s:::.°!t~b:="D=1falp~:::'3"hae.:~YN .rc!U!e:-.~W~~wi~: ~~!1 
and. B~opapbleal Letter.p~ r,. ED.OlllD Lo.8~'q. Poblblled bJ' .I0BII Ca ..... aL4.1 ... 
Imperial. 4t.o (pub. M lii. IN.), halt-bouwl JDOIOCCO, fW1 gilt bec.IL u4 edgeI. il. JM. 6d. 181' 

HOFLAND'S BRITISH ANCLER'S MANUAL.i Edited by EDWARD J""" •• Esq.: 
:'t:!"p~,!:~i:giD~.!dS~=~~~~g;'~fu*!:w:mW~ 
and A.0l,lmg of eve~eaer pUoo.. With a.pwanla of 80 ~81l1ite Plates. man,. o~ wbieb are 
='~~:!~T.2a.eugraveQ OIl Steel. &be remaiDder beIInifa.U7 .... 'led OD w;:s 

HOPE'S COSTUME OF THE ANCIENTS. 

L~~:ne: ~~:;[t!':n'dD=~~ed~t:-o."'i:::mB4r!:=::'~~~ 
Pla&ea. hoarda, MllcN to 'K. i&. - l3U 

HOWARD (FRANKl ON COLOUR, 

::!:~iil~..!:d'~~~:=If= ;:':~E:=~ ~ PNfeaon to the ~s:: 
• In this ab\e1'ohuu are mown. the ground coloun to wbicb the moat eeleb ..... ted paiDteft wol'kH.. 

It • yeq ftluable IG &be ~, .. _ell u &he ata4eD.t. ill. palDUDI' &ad. ~UI' 
drawing. ' 

HUNT'S EXAMPLES OF TUDOR ARCHITECTURE ADAPTED TO MODERN 
JlABITATION8. BoJU ..... 1I/ Pia .... (p .... at 2I.lIo.). haIt .......... ll... _ 

HUNT'S DESICNS FOR PARSONACE-HOUSES, ALMS-HOUSES, ETC. 
lIoral .... II p ...... (p .... atllIL). haIt.....-. I... lSU 

HUNT'S DESICNS FOR CATE LODCES, CAMEKEEPERS' COTTACES, ETC. 
BoJU ..... 13 P ...... (p .... atilla.). halt ......... I... ISU 

HUNT'S ARCHITETTURA CAMPESTRE; • 
OR, DESIGNS POR LODGES, GARDENERS' ROUSBS, .... IN TRB ITALu:. BTYLR. 
It p ...... JUral .... (pub. at Illa.). balt .......... I... 1827 

JLLUSTRATED FLY-FISHER'S TEXT BOOK. 
A Complete Guide to the Seienee of Twat and Sahnoa ~. t!I 'l"noP.-n.~ SO'ftlf. ~. 

&~~;o-::.':a!~~'L==}D.tW~ ~~J.Dr.r~f!::'~ clo&hatt3r.Pl:~ ItT Coo~ 
oITALIAN SCHOOL OF DESICN. 

eon.llltiflK'of 100 Plata, ehidyeolP'l:""' byBAB'POLO.n, aftertheorigblal Pietl:lrelaDd n ..... ng!! 
01 O., •• CI1'o. MIC .... L A.GBLO. DO ••• tCBIft'O. AIUf'I1l£I." L1l'DOTlC'o., BDd 4604"'1"0 CA.-

~~~:'B{~:': ~iol0ro!:)~~LO~"silt ~an.. hl the Collection of Bu }laJetAZi 
tc:NICHT'S (HENRY CALLY) ECCLESIASTICAL ARCHITECTURE OF ITALY, 

FROM THB TIMB OP CON'STASTI!lriB TO THB Jl'IrTEENTB CE~TURY. With aDo 
IntlOOuetion and -Tert. tm~ lin. Pint Series. rontaining 40 beautifill and bi~hl1 itlt~ 
telting Vie .. orE' in It&l¥ • .nenJ. or_web are apensbely illumiDakd 1ft 
&Old and eololln, &a. J~ 

Hemnd and 41 beaudto.l ft'blt hi,hJblntvmiD~ of Redeal-

==~~morw.co.8&.iI. . Order; wtUl ncriph
g

e p~ :::. 
1<NICHT'S (HENRY CALLY, SARACENIC AND NORMAN REMAINS. 

To Illuatra~ the Normans m Sicily. Imp. folio. 30 larKe En.mni.ngw. conNeuDjit of Pictul'tl'8q1Ut 
Vi~ .&n:hi~tunJ Remains. Intmf'oftl and B:lterion of lluildiDp. Wlt.b dexTigme Utter 

F'Tbe ~a::~'s:~t!'I~~~~ ~k~s.~willn. half·bound m~8l.'" . = 
Bat ftI'J few copiea are DOW tint eaec1i&ed ID. this u.peui.q malUMII'. 

KNICHT'S PICTORIAL LONDON. "-
ImlL boand iu 3 tbid haadaomemlJ. imperiala.o..lDastrate4 ..,. IiOWooa EUgNdDp. (pub. 
at SL If.). cloth gilt. U. 1& jSU...at 

LONDON.-WILKINSON'S LONDINA ILLUSTRATA; 
OR, GRAPHIC A.ND HISTORICAL lLLUSTRATlO~sol tbe moltlntenstiag and~Q8 

&~~~I\~~t~:p~~n~~~n~~:f~1\,!~ .. o~!:.:::"r:!!e:~ir~~t.o't"!~e:!:!!' 
meDt~ Thealrea. and Old lIouses. 2 VOIL impl. 410, (!ODlaiulnll' "!.Ui Copper.plate EnflP81'fuA 
.. itb Diak)riwtUld lJcecrijlth'e Letter.PfCUt (pub. at i6I. iI.), haU·boUlld morocco. 'I.... 1S1i-li 



PUBLISHED OR 80LD BY H. G. BORN. 

LYSONS' ENVIRONS OF LONDON i 
:Being an lliatorieal Account 01 the Town .. Villagee and Hamlet. tu the Counties of Baney. 

"'T.:t =.~t;;~. ~!~Me;;J':::'(~':L~!:t;6~ i:t~:f a1e'a!: clo~ 21. 10.. 

MARTIN'S CIVIL·COSTUME OF ENCLAND, 
:::u.,th1Q<;::''!=t:~fl.::.e~~rr:.DlJtP2L~.~S .. &e. ~J:el."'G~ ~te .. b: 

MEYRICK'S PAINTED ILLUSTRATIONS OF ANCIENT ARMS AND AR~ 
~~: ~etiN~r!~ug:D'n!:at:,~~t::m~th:'::it :l:~ro~.~I~lS!!r Eng-
Rnes MnaJcltt LL.D., F.2.A .. ac~ new and greatly imJll'O'0od~E;dl~ti~O:D'~lC~Ot .... ~~~ .. ~~1"d tbroux-bout by tDe Author bimlelr. with the aaaiitance or 
(.lLBBIL7WAT &CO' 8 'foil. imperial "'c-.iIlultrated bymore 

:r:!' :~I~ ::~a~~:"c!!'Ii!:c\.ao= ~: r;~.lLt il~i::lf~b:.:::r 
edfi:'~!'L~':;' 800ft JUItlT 4eecribeI tb1a colleotioa u nUll "CO.~ABADLa ... 0 
Mdinbwgl Bniew. . 

MILLINCEN'S ANCIENT UNEDn'ED MONUMENTS I 
CompriliDIf Painted Greek Vue.,. StALtuu. tsuatl, Baa-Belief'll, and otb.er Remaina Gf GreclaD 
~ 4: l::r a~'t tj~~ :'~:::'f,: i:."~ coloured. witJl Leue-plal D8ICripLioDa. ~~ 

MOSES' ANTIQUE VASES CANDELABRA, LAMP!!.. TRIPODS, PATERJE. 
Tu~ Tomb., MauaoleuDl8, 'epu1chral Chambe .... Cineral'J' \JrnI, l!Iareopbarn Clppi; ani 
=:(p~~D(~l.0~ ~ of which ens coloued. with Lette,r~pre .. bj Ql'a, amwtl 

MURPHY'. ARABIAN ANTIQUITIES OF SPAIN' . 
~=:!':t~D tt~ = h::m~~~~h~~E~ L. KlI~ ~.II. L.llfD:-:n-.r 
'Mollalca of the Spanilb Araba, DOW allung in the mea 
of Alhambra· the eelebrated Mo~oe and Bridge at • and =: i!::;a~ :t:h:;:: ~k~t),'ba&~r:~i2t ~~ atlu folio. oriiiUi;J 

MURPHY'S ANCIENT CHURCH OF BATALHA, IN PORTUCAL, 

I!~t!~~~~ s.:~~T~i~ '1~t·Ifr'!~t.ir~~I.i~~~ :e=p~:p:)~:: 
graved b, Low..,., (pub. a.t 61. &I.l, hall morocco. Ill. k.. U9i 

NICOLAS'S (SIR HARRIS) HISTORY OF THE ORDERS OF KNICHTHOOD. 
OP THB BRITISH EMPIRB' with an AccoUDtotthe Medala Croasea. and Clasps whieb haYe' 
bem conferred (or Na't'al and Mill~ 8eJ'Vlecdi tOKether wltil .. Hiltory of the Order of the 

~~:c.otof~~·~:~~S!:"C~~IItR,i~!T..tt:' ~&cU:~d:r.:U=~ia~ 
Wumloated in gold and colour .. lncludinl{ full-lenKth Portraite of Queen Vtetoria, Jrince Alben, 
the KiDI' of Hanu"er. and the Duka of Cambddge &Dd. liUUIL (Fub. at 141. lU.),cloth, with 
IPOJOnCO bac~ $I. lr...1W. •• - f:cma.plfie IcJ l8t7 

poruo1 .... .!~~: :!!~.~~hI¥ colouetl bntlUltllbuolDated.. .. d wi ...... ~ ~ 
n Sir Barrta Nicola hu .,Jrodnced the tint eomp1'6hensl.e UislO!f 01 the Britt ... OrdeN 01 

1!::!:ab;::'iw a;:!:. laTh! Xu!tor-:,~:o~r:"epared GM .,lftdidlg pri.tulOOr,u t~1Jt ::r-
to have eah8118ted them. u far .. ~da the geue The 
Oraphtcallllultratioal are Incb .. tiecome. work tbla character 
c:ou~ a la"IItb coat.. The resource. 01 the reeeatly revived art of 

~'::::~~;:II~I~~'::I:~r:~in~ :o,:,~,.:::: !;;!!Ct.a;:' =tt,librllry. It con=:.e ~~~ ~~~=~~:l~t~~"e ela.uea of 1Wt~ and we bope br o.ur IPe<;im.e" &q. 

NICHOLSON'S ARCHITECTURE. ITS PRINCIPLES AND PRACT!CE. 
a,.ola.Syo.. Fourth Editiou, 218 Plata by LOWB'I, (pub. at au,.). cloth. U.IIM. un 

Por clallllical &rcblteeturethetnt book of the Profen1on, the m08tuefnl Guide to the Student. 
and tbe be.t Compendium tor tbe Amateur. An eminent Arc:hhect baa deelared it to be .. noc 
~.!;he DlOIt uaeflll book of me k1nd ever publialaed. bul ablOlutel)' iDdilpeIll&b~ tQ the IN-

PICTORIAL HISTORY OF PALESTINE, THE HOLY LAND, AND THE JEWS. 
By JolIW Kino, editor at tbe Pletorial Bible. 2 wll. luperl'OJalS,o. with aboyeliOUflne Wooa.. 
eutl (pnb.at U. l6a.t.clorb Rilt.lI.6t. -
1O:;:.k .. bleb DO tamil, Ihoald. be withou-c. It will lnteJrett the cbil.cl. ID4 InItruct tl1e pbila-



CATALOGUE 01' NEW BOOKS 

. PICTORIAL HISTORY OF CERMANY DURINC THE REICN OF FREDERICK 
. THB GREAT. ineludiu aeomplete Histol'Jof tbe 8f'IeB Yean' Ww. ByhA"C'B K.Gu& 
~~;~ by A.aOLJl. lib...... Boyal avo whlI aboge> ftI» Woodcuta lIM*. II lL Sa'h e~ 

PICTORIAL HISTORY OF FRANCE, 
=.~:r4~~";;~::~!iajG::,~=:rbyer.=.-~iOO~~·~~io~ 
aD wood (pub. at 2l. 16f'.), cloth silt. U. N. Ib.il 

PICTORIAL HISTORY OF NAPOLEON. 
".!:':::~!aTiJ.2;::~.:=~£uacn.ted~_IIfaaIN~~oa~ 

PICTORIAL CALLERV' OF' RACl!'-HORSES'. 
CoDtaio' Portraita of aU the Winning Ho-nsea of the ~, om. ad St. ~ !tak~ during 

~~t .).; ~~~~=I~n=i=~~~J?net.B:,:;rprt'::~ 
by ... BA.COO .... Me •• , &eo Also, lull.lenlJlIl ebuacteristtc f'Grtraiu of 
:rI:b:,. VIllI' rtamf!D (fl CreeD of the Day., by 5&1'.OUB (pub. at:lt. 21.)-, ...... cleth., 

PICTURESQUE TOUR OF THE RIVER THAMES, 
~ w~eI:~~ .. ~~~¥n~:ra~~~O;:~~~~oo~ WiJ~~:::!~dW= 
En~ge by 0&&111 S,U1'8. BRAffIt'O., L.ufnB1.L8\-Lrll.,o1'l', 8lJd ::ler emlDeDt 81'U9tS; to 
wincb are added .,.,eJ1ll beauttful Copper and Steel rlate :Enpa!rian b7 Coo ... ami CKben.. 
One latBe haaUMae..ooun~ lOyal s.o (pab. 8& 11. •• ), !fil' eIotb.- lQt. &L 1S4,& 

Tllem ... __ of~~ .... """"'" 

PINELLI'S ETCHINCS OF ITALIAN MAIllIltER. AND COSTUME, 
_glllac-ivol,lIoDIIIt14 .... "p_impel"lal_~_d_l .. 

'PRICE (SIR UVEDALE) ON THE PICTURESQUE -. 1841 
iD S~and Lmd.eape GardeDiJrS'; with lUI E~theOrl(taetTMte, andta~.additkma1 

;~"~av S.,!!:L::r:u.: :~1I:l&r,~::i03..ut.lII. .Im fiO beaatd'UJ WOOIl En .. ·utf"lIs3 
PUCIN'S CLOSSARV OF ECCLESIASTICAL ORNAMENT AND COSTUME; 

. Rtting fonh the Ortgta" Biltury, ad Stni1lcatton oftbe....no.. Emblems, De1-iCft, aM Snnbol-

~~~ri~~ar~dC.!::r~~a:::::i= =.n::= ~-;r;,il:;~ 
PuCIN'S ORNAMENTAL TIMBER CABLE!, 

1OIec1ed ..... A.DcieB. Xampla ID .Kaglalld and No.....,q. 1IopI ... ,. PIatoo. eIeoh, II. I .. 
Uf'Q 

PUCIN'S EXAMPLES OF COTHIe: ARCHITECTURE 
r:~~Ti~.:!e:.\~~C:e!::.~r:eand~==~E~~~8~ ~:: 
I tO1&. 410 (pub. at 121. 121.). cloth. ;1.17 .. &I.. I. 

!'VClN'S COTHiC ORNAMENTS. 
go line Plata. dn:wn on Stolle by". D. B •• DUe ....... ..,..._ ............ aL .. 1941 

RADCLIFFE'S NOBLI SCIENCE OF FOX-HUNTlNC, 
.,.,rtbe_of ___ -Iir .. -w ... c.u."' ....... ~/t •• 
,pub. ... ll.8o.I._1IiI~ ,..... • I'" 

REVNOLDS' ISIR JOSHUA) CRAPHle WORKS. . 
==t:~~r~r:.:=~.:~~:.:ut...thII~~=~~~ed 

REYNOLDS' (SIR JOSHUA) LITERARY WORKS. 
Comprilin .. hi. Dilcounef\ delivered at tbe Royal Academy, aD t1~e 'l'heor'J' na 1'rat1fee of'1I'a.int.. 

Fa'~1::IJ;i~ie~:~~i:111 =::: :~~~r:. ~..tt:=~ I::~c:r:~":ri:: 
: ~~~~P~~" B...... :New Edllloa. ,. 'f01.I. tcap. a.o. wlt.b Foruast (~~ 
"B.~e~_""la.eIt."body 01 jaM eritiel..,cIothed ill neh ~uou .. 

elecant. and nervoue lan!{U6ge, tbat it il DO ex~ted. panegyric to au.ert,. th.at I bey will lut U 
~~~ .. ~F~t.. ~ IIOt thaD &Ae JIOduetioDa of hia peilW. LO tend.a 

RO:!~.S.?~~~=-~;.!!J!!;7.l!,R .. EJ..IDMPI ..... _IIa_ ..-. ......... 
impfOYed,. Bd1tlou.. Ro,alfto (pub. at 41.. .... ,. baUmorocco. it. IN. ' 

ROBINSON'S NEW SERIES OF ORNAMENTAL COTTACES AND VILLAS. 
is RJate. b7 &aD, •• and AIoLo_. Boyal4ta. ball mmocao, II. It. 



PUBLJSHBD OB SOLD BY B. &.. BORN. 

ROBINSON'S ORNAMENTAL VILLAS. 
"PlMa~."'_t.bal.f--..2L_ 

ROBINSON'S FARM BUILDINCS. 
iii Plaia (pub. at Sl. 2t.).balf~ U.lla6cl. 

ROBINSON'S LODCES AND PARK ENTRANCEs. 
.P)a&a(tplb..M:u.:&j.balJ~1L.ll&W. 

ROBINSON'S VILLACIE ARCHrTlECTURIE. 
I'ovth lWltiDD,wichaWlitioJllllPJate. tl Pla&ea (pur. .... H.lf&.),bltltnDa ......... 1I.. 

SHAKSPEARE PORTFOLIO; 
A Sme. of 96 91U.I'Rle lLLVS'rlUftcnrl, after DestRDa !r. ttte- D!IMt emtnftt: lJrittIlt ~lItt. 
Including Smtrlre. 9tothud. 8~haaotr. ~b Welltal1. Hilton. Le.~ BTigg'lt. Corboal4, Clint, 

tn..beaa:.ttit:~fp':b.e:s~a..r~a=wi~ =b:::&.'~~~it~AnIlMIoDg. 
SHAW AND BRIDCEN5' DlE9ICNS FOR FURNITURE, 

With Cande1abJa_d.iD.f.eIioIo DecmatioD.l5O PJata,IQJ'a14CID", {pu.aesr.3t.,}, 1raJl.1Immd,,'llll'eUt. 
It 11 •• 6d. . 18Bll. _ .......... _.lm~ ........ -._lPaJ>.a*8I. ... I._haaacI, ....... SI. ... 

SHAW'S LUTON CHAPEL, 
::'=~'=~~::>:i!:k~"::~af.JdKhIp~U-~ 

SMITH'S (C. J.) HISTORICAL AND LITERARY CURIOSITIES. 
eon,blting of Pac ... imilee of iutcreet.in~ Au~pb .. Scenaol ftmarlrable HistorIcal Bveuta" 

:C~~~~:~':',::'i:,DJ=QeteJ,"~r'=-::.....nla~=~ 
balIJDaIOOCO,.~to31.. lMQ. 

aPORTSMAN'S REPOSITORY; , 
Comprilling.1l8er1e1olb!lIhlYem.bedU.~~tbe_ ... theu.m 

the eele"brated eD~ver JOB. SCOff. trom. on~ paiDtiD~ by BeiDagle. 
and Landsel!r. aceompanied ~ a eomjrehenaive De&e1'iption ~ the AutbOl' 
S at ~ .. ~ ::.t ~h1iit, U~r: ~ and D1WUII'OU ood Cum by 

ITOTHARD'S MONUMENTAL EFFICIES OF CREAT BRITAIN. 

~~~lt: :;1~~~~!'io~~~:D.:_=t::a=:''':b;«l.~::,hla 
(pub. at 191." balf mOl'OCCO, 8l. 81. 

STRUTT'S SYLVA BRITANNICA ET SCOTlCA; 

~~~=:!l;ti.:.:d~~A==·~:::e&c~l':~!'"iuSt~ 
_ua.Ii1s. ed.pe. 4L lUt., l8iI 

STAUTT'S DRESSES AND HABITS OF THE PEOPLE OF, ILNCLAND, • 
. from the Be&abliahment 01 the Saxona in Brilaln '" the preeent time; with I!IB BilterieaJ 1:1111 

Crideal Inquiry into ewery bnmeb of Costume. New and. zreat)., iJDtItmed Edhioa,. with Critical 
and Es:planatory Nota, by I. B. P1.Uc~.-:'i/'S'A.. 'f ,ole. l'Oy8141o. liWt Plat", cloth, 41. .... 
~:a.:1=:.:r~7 ... ~PIata . .~-.w.~...,. ...... --;., 

8TAUTT'S RECAL AND' ECCLESlASTICAt. 'ANTIqUITIES OF ENCLAND. 
CcmtaiDJug the ..... , .. t~tie aep.uentat.i0llB- of lID: the :Engtiah ~_ tto. KIhMnl ... 
c.oore-er to Henry the Eiplh; together with fBIID.7 or llle Orca& ~ lha1. Weft!! eminent; 
andez tbIeU ae.enJ Beignt.. )lew ADd. ~ =ed Editioa,. bJ J. R. V ..... c •• •• Jia.Q., R.S.A. 
~u:.~~~~b. tf.2I.. The ollftdt,~ .. 8Plelldidl¥ DlamiAakd. ~ 

STUBBS' ANATOMY OF THE HORSE. 
~r,;:lr"~~'" ~_"""'.4I.~ __ -' 
_~:::e::.._"'IIdII_aII __ Ia~"_.k""'-_ 

TAYLOR'S HISTORY OF THE FINE ARTI IN CREAT BRITAIN. 
, ..... poH 810, Woodeuta ,pa1:t. 1M 11.1&.). d:otbr.. .,., IkI. 1&&1 

·TDebed ........... at ...... .a.·--U ..... .,.,. ...... 

TOg~ Tl, AI~~~~M~~N~N~~¥,.'ll.ESB.e~O~~J:T~1,'~A~;I"Da. ~~~O"L.;. 
C4LUD BA.JPOOTAN~t:-l!r lJeut.·CoJooel J. Ton. tD6D~ yean .eeit\tm: iD ~ .. 

:a~.:=-.~~taf~~~.::::..cd;.!f,~:';.1..1,~~:::l'~1KitW B~ 



'11 CA'U,LOOUB OF lIEW BOOD 

WALKER'S ANALYSIS OF BEAUTY IN WOMAN; 
~ecI by • mtical Vie'fll' of the ,;mend Hypotbeeea I'Upeeth~ Bea.tty, by LanKA.Do DA 
VI.cl,II •• o,. W .. ICl:aL • .&lfll

t 
Hu.s, HOO.a.B'l'1Io Bu .... 1\,11511'1', &J.'IO". and otberL New 

::i8::C:'!~ l::."t:::'-~21 t.r. :::f!~ :l.~ alter drniDp hmlite b, H. BOW ... ~ 
WATTS'S PSALMS AND HYMNS, 

lLLO"·.A.'nn EDI'I'lO •• eomplete. witb iod"-u of .. SubJeeb,· a Ph. Ltnn," aad. Table 0' 
~~'tlt~~~ W~':.t.lna:.i,~rg(,~ ':(tu~ gtr:!io~b:~:?~ wbb Jt IIMQl.iM Woo4 

WHISTON'S JOSEPHUS, ILLUSTRATED EDITION, 
Comp1t~le; (ontaiQlng both the Antlquitin and the Wan of the lew.. t ..ola. Ito, handIomel, 
prtD~. embellilhed with ft2 beauCitul Wood BografiDglr. bJ' 9U'iou A.rdat .. (pub. II U ...... ),elotb 
boardA. elegantlJ gilt, 1"'. llHi 

WICHTWICK'S PALACE OF ARCHITECTURE, 
.&. Romance of Art and Hi_torr. ImperialBYo. witlllll illuat.Jat1cnd. Steel Plata..a Wood
cub, (pllb. at 21.121. IW.),. clotb. lL.... 1SW 

WILD'S ARCHITECTURAL CRANDEUR 
or Belgium, GenDaD7, aru\ -ee, :Milne Plateo b)" L. hux, ... Imperial 41<1 (pol>. a. ill",), 
halt morocco, U..... 1&Ji . 

WILD'S FOREICN CATHEDRALS, 
12 Platea, eoloured and moete4 like DrawlDp.1D allaDUDJae porttbUo (pub. al12L 12e.).impe. 
Ii.Uollo.ilK 

WILLIAMS' VIEWS IN CREECE, 
:: :,.ear:.~~.!Jrif:u:4~:::':, :::~~~::.~~u: .. ~ ad othera. t YDlI.imperial a.o, (~ 

WOOD'S ARCHITECTURAL ANTIQUITIES AND RUINS OF PALMYRA 
:::~L~~~~I(~!:Jil$.~ ~O~niDU::::~~p1a&e Barravin ... ao.ai 

JIlatutal 1llistotl?, agticuItutf, ~C. '--ANDREWS' FICURES OF HEATHS, 
rJ.t)~ :!~:~5t rl.~:,pt1ont.. 6 TOll. lOyal en,. witlllOO beautltaU6 eolome4 I'latet. (PU~ 

8Ag~~~s~~~ ~N;ri~M~I~!~'t[}~~~:Jf~ft hfTUlf. ".la ...... Woo-
trated. by upw'" ot 200 Colourod Figgrea ot Plant-, (pub ..... 3l., 31.). olal'" U. 16t.. ~ 

BAUER AND HOOKER'S ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE CENERA OF FERNS, 

=1~t==t!::::~br!.eh.U;W; :~~~i! ~~~01~~':.~~~ 'U Hri~ 
8EECHEY.-BOTANY OF CAPTAIN BEECHEY'S VOYACE, 

Compri..mg an Aecount. ot tbe Plata collected by Meal". Ln and COLLI., ana other Ofllet'l'l of 
the EXpedition, during the V~alf'!! to th .. PacUlc and Bebrin'l Strait .. By Sir W1LLU.. 

~~~i~t~ :1:;::t.. ~t!. f.;tit a'·7t.~:'T5LBaQ.' WUlnlte4 b.Y 1 Pla~ beauUtW.lt -';~~i 

BE~m~~~·;;~~eL&?~tI~~ ~:t!!!~t ~;~~!:~.~~~~~Eseimtlftc Oattlemm 
who accompanied the Ex.p~d1Llon. The Mammalia. bl Dr.RlcKARDIO.· OrullboloJa'. by N. A. 
VIOU"I, E'Q. i Filbello by G. T. Ln. JhQ., and 8. T, B.lIlt .. ..,.. EIQ.;...Cruataeea, by RIC.A"» 
OW8 ... E.Q.; Refi!~b1 JOBR HnWArJ,o 08.6.'1', £10,£ Shell .. by w. Sows an, E~o.; and 

='b~u~ eOlo:;Jb~·8L::: •• ~~lp~Ub~!~tt.)~ ~s:.a~w.taiDlag m&DI bllD= 
BOLTON'S NATURAL HISTORY OF BRITISH SONe BIRDS. 

lIIu.trated witb Pi~retI, the .. lae or Lite. or t~o Birda, both Male and Peomale,. In th.lr mOlt ~Ilta .. 
ral Attitude.; tbelr Nelta Ami KKR'I. l'ood

J 
Pa\'ourlte Pluta. Shrub-. Tree., etc. &c. l'<I~w Ectitlon. 

=~a;t..~p~b:~~~L~),ftbu~.\:~~d !o"::!o.in Iff, ~~w:u~t;tn~ til beaUurr~ 



PUBLISHED OR SOLD BY 11. O. BORN. 

BROWN'S ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE LAND AND FRESH WATER SHELLS 
OP GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND; with FiGr''' D8Ic:riftillulI; and Loealltie. or all the 

:r~!:k ~l~:.:e:::~D~: ::rrat!::,t';w..JiE!.r. do:::: ti:0WD 
BriUab. spec~ 

CURTIS'S FLORA LONDINENSIS; , 
Reviled and lml!roved by 010B08 GILA ••• , extended and eontlnue4 by Sir W. JAc ... oa" 
HOOIlI.; eompn.sing the Hi'tory of PIlluta Indigeaoua to Great Britain, with Jndexell; the 

~r:::~ti>tadete!:'e:hibrtrDII:~~~.~:u:t .t;::l::C;h ip= :~~ :~~I\fedl~J'.S::ikn~~f 
::r:::;'.t:=:i=:~t&c .. all beauli.tUl1ycoloured., (pub •• , 871 -b. In parta}., half bot:: 

OENNY-MONOCRAPHIA ANOPLURORUM BRITANNIJE, OR BRITISH 
SPECIES OF PARASITE JNSRCT~ubU.bed under the P!l~age or the BrltiAh AII~ia,;.· 
~fJe::to~wiir.. ~lltitull.J colo ptau. ot Lioe. COIl1&aD1Dg ,"era). hundred JD8'i= 

DONOVAN'S NATURAL HISTORY OF THE INSECTS OF INDIA. 
=~~~~:~·(:~~:~6f~),PJo~ 4;it, wir!t::Jl:il:;taining UPWariaot12t~~ 

DONOVAN'S NATURAL HISTORY OF THE INSECTS OF CHINA. 
EnlMged. by J. O. W.nWOOD. E~ P .L.S •• 4to. with 60 plata, containing lIpwarcia of ItO esqal .. 

•. i~Zo~~~~::~k':~~·b:':~te;;' =.~~. are 'P~'i1lUltratecl8Jla.~. 
tlIeful:'-l\atliraiut. 

"The entomoloKical plAte'll of 001' ennntryman Dourmm, are hfPlY eolourec1, e1epnt, and ute-
~~"::::~8~~t:::';~~l:~ l:.~ ~u:~:<;l~~~~~:.t liuliaawl Chinn). where" great 

DONOVAN'S WORKS ON BRITISH NATURAL HISTORY. 
Viz.-Inaecc:., 16 Ynl •• -Bird., )0 't'ol •• -8bcll., 5 yola.-PiBh:: voll.-Qll8druped .. B vol •. -toge-

~~~~;~i:.ro.,;,:Dd~~~~{~~~.t:'7~~O:.1:aoJi::!~a~~~i~::;i~~b'!!':.. 30t : 
AD, of the cluaea may be had .epara&el,y. 

DRURY'S ILLUSTRATIONS OF FOREICN ENTOMOLOCY ~ 
Wberein are exhibited upwardl! of 600 exotic lnaecta" of the Eat and West lndleJ, China, New 
1:IoUaDd, North and Soutb America, Germany, &c. By J. O. W"'l'WOOD~'Q.' P.L.S., ScCl"e&ar1' 

:r.o~: ~:=~n!!::::tr:J~.t;°~~~~ ~~t ~rt:i°b!!4=cco.eo~i::'~COIl~~ 
EVELYN'S SYLVA AND TERRA. . 

A DI.eourae of Forest Treea. and the Propa~~lon 01 Tlmbe-r •• Phnoaopblea1 Discourse 01 the 
idr~ia. ".!~!b ~;~~r:b~t!'t°ii. f.t ~b!~ 2t Dr. A. HlIDtu. 21oJ.a. IO,Gl41O. FUlb im~ro~ 

CREVILLE'S CRYPTOCAMIC FLORA, . 

~~~~!hs~:1:!£&6s=e::;~D:V: ~b~~-:=~~~:(:Ub.!Pl~)~~ 
m~~l~lXIit!:~ BIb a ('10m In.e Work in Itself. lonn. an almod buUapenaable Su plement lo~ 
thlrty·.ta .. ofulDM of Eowerby'. E~ish Botauy, which doeI not eomprebenf Cryptogamou. f!:l'iD ::J.. :::n':J.,'!'e molllCien and beet eueuted worb olllndisenoua .HOtaD1 e~er pro. 

HARRIS'S AURELIAN; OR ENCLISH MOTHS AND BUTTERFLIES, 
Their Naturallliitory, together with tbe Plante on which they reed; New and greatly im'P""ed 
Edition, by 1. O. \\'.nwoo~ Esq., P.L.S., &c'

1 
in 1 vol. lID. foli~with 44 platea

L 
containing, . a~r.~y fi~~f a~~~~e O~=li~t~~~:!; h~~o~d =~r:::,. 41.

n
: on "hie the, r:.-o 

~blll extremely beautiful work la the only oue which contaiu, oW' EnR'Ulh Motbs and Buttet" :h:ch( J.~ ~ natural a1Je. UL all their cbange. of CatetpUlar. ChrfJ&li •• &c.. With t~ planta _ 

HOOKER AND CREVILLE, ICONES FILICUM; OR, FICURES OF FERNS. 

~;:bt!:sc~~!'J':~~manlv:f.. f:t~~ ~tb ::'~:'=1'':i:':!.~la~(~~~·::~.~:j! , 
balfmorocoo, gilt edgell, 121. 121. .18'19·81 

The grandest aud 111011 valuable of the UWIY .clentifie Worb proc1uced bJ Sir William. Booker. 

HOOKER'S EXOTIC FLORA, ' 
Containing Pig1lJ'ea and De.criptionll or Ra~. or otberwfae InterellUng Esotlc Plants, eape-elally 

~~:nr.,::::n,m:,10~i~fa~t:~':~a~\6W.~::'D:i. e!."olt. impezial iYO, COD~~~=: 
Thil it the moat wperb and attractive 01 all Dr. Booker'e valuable woru. 
·'Tbe'Bs:otie Plnra,' by Dr. Hooker, ,.Uke tbatof aU the Botanical publIcatlonllof the Inde. 

=:X!l~B~:iu~ce~~~a:~=c: :~r::n~~fl="~~cuon to wbicb 



11 CA.TA.LOOUB OP !fEW' BOOD 

Hog,~!::S =N!.LD~~~:"JJ l'bm ............... h __ by.MIr_tr. 
I'WttY. or'"\t:toryt or by the QMS 1:10 wbieh they ... e appl_ lit the Art .. in ~C.IUfI. rmd m 

~=-;~Crt~t!~ k!::!':t :eo::a::.n::~i!. :::::'::a!U:='!:~I:!~O=: 
(pub.at3t.),dotb, u. ~ 

HOOf(ER'S BOTANICAL MISCELLANY; 

=::.m~\I!'~~::" ~:e~:!O:~hf~:n::e,~b a~be~t:'~~~:=7.; 
Dome.lic Eeonomt, ta~thuwit.b ~ion.al Botaoit:al Notkea aad ~ lael~ ma1lJ' 

='!i~ c.:~~~=1Ia:;~1l~= r;!b~~L\i):~n.do~l~~a l~ 
HOOKER'S FLORA BOREALI-AMERICANA; 
O~UB BOTANY OP BIUTI8B NORTH AMERICA. m_ ,.,. __ .... pl ... 
:,-'::: ~~d.~ etto (pub. as lJL12l.). 8l. The Twelnt Futa ~pIeIe, .... SIp" ~ 

HU~~I':I~~A~~~~i. HlS'I'ORY A~!J O1!lfI!lUL MA1Um!Yl!'O'I'. ~ .... and ..... Iy 1m-
pt'O'fed Edition\. eontaiulng &1110 the lateai DllI(!II)'Nri .. and IIDpJ'mf9DeR.u in n..., Ul..utmftDi of 

~~W~~ri::l~ t:U::J.P~ :lITO acnriD aee, &hick 12mo. wtnK ~ 

LATHAM'S CENERAL HISTORV OF BIROS. 

:,e:r!~~~UF~.:!!tu:'"' -:ttt?~l~= ~ =:~ri'=~::=U.!!n':lt!.== 
Impf"0ged Edition, cnm:::tendmg aU tbe 4bco'f8riea ill O~Dlt.bolottJ .w.equeut to the (or-Inn 
£ubllcatlon. and a General lodea. 11 vola. In to,.fIb), with 1lI!fhlll'de ot :b) coluured Platea. 

.i~~·~~h~!?iDtto.~.=~~g~=Wj;: 

LlNJ'L~y~:':~'1'~ ::S~~.fION9 01' TH1! MOST nrPOB'l'Alf'P nlll1!'l'T1!S O. 
P:t,IT CULTIVATED IN GREAT BRITAIN. 8 'fOIL royal 8010. COIIt.Aining 132 1D081 bea~ 
tltIllly ~oloured plll~ cbiefty by MIUI. W..,.. .... Artiet to lIle Bortielaltutal 8oeietJ'. (pub at lOI.Mlo.I .............. __ Clll............ I8U 

-This t ... uqulsltely beauttfnJ......... J:'ft!1'7 plate" like. Ja.iKblI' ............ tID:IDIw 
tttJ.oq.tae Don.kulaulal. T~" 



pUDLJBBJ!!D OR 8QLD BY n. a. BOlIN. 



CATALOGUB OP NEW BOOKS 

Jai13uUaneou13 langlisb Uttttatun. 
INCLUDING 

HISTORY, BIOGRAPHY. VOYAGES AND TRAVELS. POETRY. AND THll 

])RAllA, MORALS, AND MISCELLANIES. 

-
BACON'S WORKS. 
:~~~~~;!'k~~p~'t r:ub~D~u:.~::YL ~ copt.,. Wua. Comple~ 

BACON'S ESSAYS AND ADVANCEMENT OF LEARNINC, 
Wlt.h Memoir IIUUl Motel bl Dr. T.,lor. Square 12m&. wich34 Woodcuu. (pub. at.". omamen1al 
wrapret. 11. IkI.. lStO 

BATTLES OF THE BRITISH NAVY, 
Prom A.D. 1000 &0 18-10. By Jo .... ALLa .... of G~wl~h HOI'pltaL ! thick ele!ru.tly-priDtlf4 

;:~'·Ilr:!=~W'J!~~~~~1:[t.~~(~~':tolrL~:~:':::h~~ ~ eraara'· oa S~:i 
II Thne TOlumH are tnn,lURble i lb", cootalD. t.ba ftI'J' pith and. manow et·OUP bat. !fanl 

BlItoriei and Chromclea. "--S ... 
II The bett and mOlt complm ~tOl7' at the tI'lumphi of the Britilll. N • .,."bIeb ... ret 

luued trom. t.he pru.. »-V.lt_ &n..ict s..~ 

BO~!II~!.;';:!~~O~~!j ... ana PrlrileS"O or the .......J llanb or the z...II.h Nobility •• 4 
Gentry. PIU'tlt'ularti!} tbe Great Ollce .. of Stale\ud Members of tbe Royal Hou.ebuta .. iu. 
e1udin~ tbe 'rariou,. Ponn. of Court Etiquette, Tab ea of ~edeney. Rule. to be oba",,"CG. a' 

!:d~~1c~r:::'!,~ ~~:;!~it='te::~~D~~E:l, og,!~s:~\.~:;:m~ 
llepntly printed. (pub. at 161.). cloth gUt, i.. 1844 

BOSWELL'S LIFE OF DR. JOHNSON; BV THE RICHT HON. J. C. CROKER. 
~d~t"'!\~f !~-r::::O~'dlti~:~ri~:t:~:-rT8!:::~ftbI~C:~:~i~ 0!e al!!=.~ 
SUllplementary Volum .. of Anecdotell by HAwanll. PIO •••• MV.I'HY. Tya.s, RSl':'IOLDI., 

:;::;'~h:C::~ertI~'!3!:i ~::t=~~UC;s:.J!l~~~o~~ro:,:d~~e:t 
10 11. 10.. l&UI 

'fbll lIew ImpJOTed. and. IfI'e&U, eD~ edltlO1l, bMUtttuU:, prIDted In the pol'uTIU' tbnn of 
SlY' Walter Soon. and 'Dymn" Work .. i. u.t Reh an edition .. Or. JohnsoD himself loTed and 
ftrommendrd. In one of the Aua ftOOl'de ill the 8'TplementaI'J ..,Iume. of the p,,"rot edition. he. 

~:aiLB'i::bth~r.~~~~ .::':e~~an.'!d ~ =~JO'" hand. are lbe PlOit ~ 
BOURRIENNE'S MEMOIRS OF NAPOLEON, 

One atout. dOle},.. bUI elep.lltlJ' P!"!lted TOl .. foolacap Itmo. with be eqUflltrlaa Pbrmtit or 
~apoleon and Vronuaplcce. (pub. aU',), dol, II. 6d. 18H 

BR~~te~! ~~~~~ .. Ran~~~!~~~!!~~. England, Scotland. anel r~&Dd i Jedaelf an~ con •. 
111:a!~o-:~'~b. ~{~)~o':~~~ .:,.;~. ~an limo.. New B4iUou. wiu. 48 Wood= 

BRITISH POETS. CABINET EDITION, 
Cantainln, the complete worke of the principal Ell8l1.h pOflt .. f'tom Unton to Itlr1te White. .. vol ... 
ro::r!t~ l:Us: : ::":'f."a\o~':!. I. printed in a fer" amaU b", beauUtW. l,Ypo. = Med&lUea. 

IROWNE'S (SIR THOMAS WORKS, COMPLETE. • 
J:~~:1:K~J.~~~~ n!~ t:::!~:,~!ebn'J~u~~~~ i::'~~~e ~~~Ca~~::~ 
.1"0. W1L&Uf, F.L-S. 4 ~lL8vo. fine Ponralt. f..ub. at Ila.." oloth" U. 11 .. 6&. 1'1 .... , .... 1&!6 

.. Sir Thomu Browne. tbe eonteompn .... .,. at Jl"I'rmJ' TaylO!' Hoote. Baeon. Sl'Idt'!D, and Robert 

~,~:~t.l~D=~O~~blu:: :dl&~~~=:e!':n~e:Jb!1~. ~~:t =r:.:t~:r~~~~J!! 
(;Aca.mNr •• 



PUBLISHED OR BOLD BY B. O. BORN. 

COOPER'S (J. F.) HISTORY OF THE NAVY OF THE UNITED STATES OF 
A.JlEBIC .... bum tile klla, PetiGd CO u.e Peace of 18li,:I ~ avo.. (pub. at 11. JOr.),aU&doth. 

.... -



COPLEY'S ,FORMERLY MRS. HEWLETT) HISTORY Of' SLAVERY AND ITS AIIOLITlON. ____ .......... _____ .. a..u.... 
UOU· ..... l._ ... " .

COSTELLO'S SPECIMENS OF THE EARLY FRENCH POETRY. 
=-~t".=: lito --...... 1Idp., _iV. __ ._.,-~a.: 

COWPER'S COMPLETE WORKS, EDITED BY SOUTHEY; 
Compl"iNq'hD Poema. ~~ ~: ........ 01 .. AutW. 1$.01 .. 
post s~ ~btolli!lroed W'itb..uuoaoQl, eqllYi&e ~ __ aM ..... at Ji...,a .... y. f'PUb.. 
.. OI.I ... '.cloUo,2I.... -1 

Tbla hi the ooly ftlmPlrte editinll 01 Ccnrper'. 'Worb. ...-e "'~. whidl ha..er 
1Mlm IJiwacou.e .... ld.. ..., ........ eW1 ~-.rric ........... ....., .... 
_111 __ .... _ 

CRAWFURD'S ,.I.) EMBASSY TO SIAM AND COCHIN-cH1NA. ._ .... ___ .. P_IJndLOlILI ... ~I._12L 1l1li8 

CRAWFURD'S EMBASSY TO AVA, 
... , .................. I'oooil ........ byl'U._ 1I-. .... _IS __ PIoroo. ... a 
V_l ........ 1l.1 ... ~I .... tll..... .... 

CRUIKSHANK'S THREE COUUES AND A DESSERT. 

~~""!:"-III- ..... ':;::~i:"':'-='::- ----~ 
1D:u~~:ti~th~t~::,:e~nf:the~~!-:w-:.li:; 
.~ 01 aan"a..l .n.ltn; ..aat.U..K_. ___ ...... tiIM ... pMipd. ....... ~ 
....... """""'aplllq.· __ . 

DI~D~~~O~k!!R~~~~.l_ btd...u... K.,. to ... 

:::::~~ U;!.ra::=:J"~= .!.~~~t!d~~~!r'!:31et~~ 
~·:-IILL.:.T r-..a. impeaal ane.. 01. .mcIloal;r..,. _ .... __ ~ tpM.~iL.~ 

TWI ~ WM.wWeII 'IIIIlt.- tee oks _ ot._ ... the ..... _ble 
~0Il all •• ~b..iql nbJHU. _ ..... a..e.aw.p ___ ...... Mfar~ 
............ .....u _ w 81. ........... Wp ....-Ior __ .,"'_111 

DRAKE'S SHAKSPEARE ANO HIS TIMES, 
1aeJ.D.ua,: &be ...... ,., at the Poet, CritieieaII _ .... eem.. ... W~ .... C'bftIa~ 
i!::'~~ ~!!:::r.~~ ~.=-~~AIII..::::::as~..:-:=:,late 
ot.Au.~( .... b.atW. ... ).dottl.1Ll.. I81J 

• A Dla.ateriT ~ dIe ... k1iCMiaDot .. ldeIlwill ...... ...,. iD * ~ ..... 
~ ~S=.::zn,;l!u~:=~~~:..-:.:;..:;,.~ 
tu.m.·~·.M"""" 

ENClISH CAUSES CELEBRES, 
OIl"IIJUI~TlOU.L6. a.-\JIaIo,~.&l. __ ,.. _ 

FENN'S PASTON LETTERS. 
~=:~~Pp'::,:::Ya!'!:r~-=:,.,OIl·=.:~Es~~N-:: 
BdiIioD. w.th ~oca aDd ConfttiIlN. oomP'Me iD t ~""<Jb. ........ 'II: L ,,\lUI! nmo. tp&lb. at lOt.,. 
=,'\'l!:7"~ _oq-ia ____ ia ... ~09W.~ 

The ~na1 oditloa of ......... ..- ... 4 .. -. .... of hl_ Letteo ....... ::::a IlDd toilla fhr uC'!:: or trn ~ The JM"IBoI'eIlt ia .01 .. ~~ .... m..-ht ~ Ihlpo 

wnU8l~:~ • .:.:-;::~-=::.c..!b-==~~~~ 
." PeaL - ...... -- r...- ........ ...-.. -.:r ...... ___ ot~, .. a 
:!t._~~!::.tiD~~ :KIIftlIIe.~~ _a.dlu.qaa.-em IAIe 

FIELDINC'S WORKS, EDITED BY ROSCOE, 
COMPLBTB IN U!\B VOLUME. ~Tota J ..... AmtUa. 1000dum 'Wltd. ''IIRJ!Ih ~ 
r~~.t:~ ~ 1~1etl1ani.e&.) .K ..... ~o. .ith al cape&1 1''-'-", (j.Ul& ........ lpa.~ 

.:.c:~-::-..:.....~'=:..~:.~~::.r.::.. c::c::..~ Gl 
-'l"be JII'C* JIGIDa' of ...... DatGR.--.£enf.".. 



PUBLISHBII OB BOLD BY JI. G. SOlIN. 



u CA.TALOGUE OP NEW BOOKS 

JiEEREN'S MANUAL OF THE HISTORY OF THE POLITICAL SYSTEM 01 

~~~:.~~r~~~~~;!I~~~~~~~;~Fit= ~:z.t;!~ 
&d.iLioa., complde in 1 voL 8M. cloth. 1.... ~ 

';~~::.I~OZ6=:"odem Euope tltat haa ret appeIIIed. ... it. ~ kmgtoreaail 

• A. work of IlterliDg woe, which 1rill dlfl'ule useful b.owledge for ae'Ileraticma. after aD .... 
Ihallow preteJ:Uien &0 that diat:iD.ct1oD are.tommately forgotteo.. .. -Li:er8l'J' Gauiu. 

· ... EEREN'S JO.NCIENT CREECEtranslaied ~ Bun"",; and HISTORICAl 

~~~~~~ ·I~t~ ~~P~ll~~fh.:.~~rn.°~ee ~~ti~~: ~~SCo:r~ 
Intere.t. of Great BJi&ain., In l _ Eho, witla lIu:lu, clotb. Ii&, 1&1; 

JiEEREN'S MANUAL OF ANCIENT HISTORY, 
I"utlcolarly witb ~ to the Couatitv.tiona, tbe Commeree, IIDd the ColoDleI DIllie Sta&eI • 
.btiquit,~ ThirdEwtioD., ~:1:,~::t. t~qb- M Ii&.). cIocG. lilr. I8C 

ID:'W..: :=i'i~:n,w:.toAha~ e:!'=ti!: =-~~t.:. -=~!::t~! =:r~e;:r~w:m~~ 
:;~~~i~g~~~t!:s~\-~:D~j!~:O:=':~:=' :~~.l~":1::! 
"'~ 

HEEREN'S MANUAL OF ANCIENT CEOCRAPHY. 
Por tbe VR of Sehooia ana Pritate TuitioD. Compiled. fIoIIl tile Won. of A. B. L. Hna&,. 
12mo,. (pub. at It. 6d.). elotb. til. OV'~ f'slbey .. li:iaI 

•• An ucellent aDd moat uetollittle -1I.1Det UId admirab17 adarted.lor the ... of aeb&.Ila 4.l111 
pri:l'ate inab'UC1ion. "-Lit...", t.kxtle. '.,1.. ultlableadditima .. GaI' Jilt oIachool boob.·-.Jt.v...... 

,.,A~8~IJi~~Or~~k~%'t~I~r~l? ..!.H~~~~~~?~.:r!,D CO,~i 

tlA~~'~,::~~~~.:J'fTO~~.Ta'!I:..Dillu.trated III .1IMs of npubn.lIN .dt"'.ui4tfteed til 
the ~ke of 8hrew.bury, by ,b .••• V •• lIIO .. , ~ of Stale, with lattod.ac1iuD aDd l\otet 
.". G.l'. &.1 ..... Esq,.,I'90lLs.o.. Portnba., (pub. a£Jl ••. ). clodt.l8&. 161. 

JOHNSON'S (DR.) ENCllSH DICTIONAR't. 
Printed vn-batim from tbe Autb ..... la.et Folio ~ditiOD. WUhall tbeEump\NUI to.L I'owbteh 
:;ed~~2!)~C:=tt:eLanguap. an4uEruJu.h Gl'UUDaI' .. ODe 1.,.. vol. lmperial~ 

t<NICHT'S JOURNEY-BOOKS OF ENCLAND. 
=~!!~eJD~~p~~!l~ttD Dl Windaor. With 2S Eqr.m.g. 00 Woad. au a 
HAMPSHIRE, \Deluding the la1e of WighL With.fJ Kapa.!ap OIl Wood. ADd • Jorp 
illuminated Map. Reduced to 2L 
DERBYSHIRE, \Dcladiaa .... Peot, .... With.)!...,..;. .... Wood.ouuI • ....,._ 
Map. Reduced to l&. 6L 
KBNT. With &8 Bngrannp 011 Wood. and • IIlJ'Cr IUnmhwed Ifap. Bedueat to fa. u. 

KN~~!:!!=,!U:~~ ~~J~~!~1~[J~;~~\.LANCUA~ 
Tltt. hiPlJ' e.teemed and. ftI'J" eoDlJR"'heuift DtetionarJ eompri.es 90,000 word .. besides It.OOD 
~~~ awl Scripture ZWD.eIIIt bein& ~ more I.ha.a &Ie contaiJacd. ia the aau.a1 Eclatiou of 

-LACONICS; OR, THE BEST WORDS OF THE BEST AUTHORS. 
SeYeflth EdItion. 8 '9OlL l~ witll elepDt Pnmtilpieeel. OODWniDIIC 30 Portn.I.t-., (pUb. at Js...). 
cloth giI~ 1.. ... 2>'" 1_ 

~b!!=-!:':=:::~~=.r.ri~~ from die'" BogUM autbon 01 all 

LANE'S MANNERS AND CUSTOMS OF THE MODERN ECYPTIANS. 
A New and enl&rged Edition. with great ImpJ'OYelltrtlta. hola. 8vo,. nulDeI'D8I WoodcuIa. printed. 
to mfltcb WillriD-on', .&.ncient BID'PtiaD. ... (pu.b. at u. 81.). cloth gill. ItiL 1Sd 

.. NothIng can be mnre &C!nNte thaD Hr. Lamfll de.eriptiGn.; tbe EngUO. bababltat.., dial 
readiug them IlPOD the 'POt. the, C8DDQC cLetea • w..1e enw.·-~ •. 

.LEAKE'S (COl.1 TRAVELS IN THE MOREA. 
!r~~::-G=~bl::=~: (~':::~.~~.~:W~el30YarioaIIlapI. p .... ~= 



PUBLISHED OR SOLD BY H. G. BOHN. 

LISTER'S LIFE OF EDWARD FIRST EARL OF CLARENDON. 
~~:. ~~~~.~r:~o~~ and Aut.hentic Papen. nner before publiabed. a 1'Oh. 8f'0, Port~ 

.. A. WOJk ollaborloul reeean:h. writtea with maaterly ahillty.--A""'. 

LOCKHART'S HISTORY OF THE CONQUEST OF MEXICO & NEW SPAIN 
AND MEMOIRS OP THE CONQUISTADO~BERNAL DIA1. DEL CASTILLO. WritteD 
~l :;::l!'t~ tk,ow tint completd.y tzanalated 10 t.he original. SpBDilh. 2 mao 8,D, (PUb~ 

"Bema) Diaz"1 aeemmt bean an the mar'i:_ or • ana u' aeeompanied with neh 

r~~n!Jdl:~~i~ ~!:.:e:~~·aa~~~ iT~t~::: :~i~bl:ot 
~r;:::e!.~ moat ~gulars.ba' ia to beftlund man,. .Bobmtoa,iaAit ·'HUto,., qf 

MILTON'S WORKS, BOTH PROSE AND POETICAL, 
With IUJ [nt:rotllll.'torr Renew. by PL.'I'Clla., complete 1u 1 Lhiek wL imperial 8fO, (pub. at 
11, N.). cloth letter~ U. U. 1838 

Thlt .. the onl;y complete edldou of KOton'. Pro.e Wor1te. at. moderate price. 

MITFORD'S HISTORY OF CREECE, BY LORD REDESDALE 
The Cbronolo'g corrected and camsared with Clir.tma'. Pan, Hdlfttici, by ih •• , (CadeU', lasl 
~:=~~ect:!J~~:: ~~;~::~l\~.u~1lt 4lM.). gilt cloth, 21.12 .. &1. 

In JeBpUt to thI. new and impro,ed edi.ti.on, one 01 the m08t 'Eminent teholtU'l of the present: :r::t ~=,~ opinion thaI. OIlbe' iDcreaeed u"8Iltaga gi,en to it have dollbled th.e origiDal 

It lIbould be obaen-ed that the Dumerou addition. and the amended Cb!'ODolalO'. t!'OlIl lh., 
.""h18ble performance, the Puti HdterUci, are hbJOined ill the Bhape 01 NOlel. so sa DOt to iD,&uo 
fere wula the integrity of the t.n.L . 

~ tr:::=D~:la::!~~i~:t:!~~-:~:=~ti~trec~~~~\j:.t 
additions (which. u stated in hi. advenieemeut.,.,.e m..ateriaJ); it le == ~C~~~~CDr!o~ClO~P~~&eD lor tho eutlem&ll'. 

Q 



18 C:A.TllOGUE OP NEW BOOX.!l 

MITFORD'S HISTORY OF CREECE, I_H......" 

be ~-:e~~ten~ ~~:::. ie.J.-:= ~~~~:'=:'Im':'=::~-:! 
~h, and e&n1e8tneas!' 

.. Coneidtored with 1'(':5~ lIot on" ft'I t'ft~ 1Ptm'll! !IPl1~ nfel"lPnt ~lIrW'hltb ., erqapriwa, b1ll: 
~~.=~l=:inu;~~:.~~.II.iLlord·. 8lIII017 ia the., uw baa 

.-
MOR!!'S UTOI'IA, em, THE "Af'PY RE~Bt.IC, 

A PbilotlOphiral Rom.anCf!; tn which wMdN THB NEW ATLANTIS. by 1.0..., 'BA~'wtt" • 

=1~:?S~iT:,=K!:b;~: i:.!-!'il:c-:;'::'~j~~~~o:. ~-lT~ 
OSSIAN'S POEMS, 

Translated by MArro ••• o". with DiMertatkm .. mnt'ft'UlD~ the Era ad Poem. or OI!l8bm,; ... 
Da.Ol.AIIL'. Critical Diuertatio .. complete iD. 1 aeatl.J pnnted TO~ l8aao, bobtiapieee. (pub. at 
.... ).t"loth"a.. UNIt· 

OUSELEY'S (SIR WILUAM) TRAVEL. IN VARIOUS COUNTRIES 01' THE 
E.4.ST, MORB PARTICULA:Rf..Y' PERSU.; wit' ~ frna J'M'Ie ........ uaWe Odentftl 
KmU4Crilltt, and ~ plates and mapa. , wola. 4to. (pub. as llL). ntN dodllMJada., Ii.'" 1811 

P£~~~:~n:::-~~U:!i~~a~!!.~~n~ &l~dN~a!;!S~ ~~YiAl'll4Y -rom, ~~with 
mme few of 1.teI' da~_ ftDd • eopiOUll GIossft'Z;.. I!IOUIpl~ ill 1 .at.. medium s.o. }II~ and ~ 
~d~n. with beau.utull7 engrand title and li!pieoe. bJ' BtJep!umotr. (pgb.. IkJ. do-., rs:. 

"'But abaft aD, t then ftrn bet:sme 84!'tJ.uwtM wtl'\ '8p.~. ·1lenftllt"l at Ark"ffwt ~ry" 
hi. mt time. too. I could I!enpe • f~ l!!timl1~ r!r'~ I bought U1'6to my.ett • C(tPY at. 1iI:e.e 
~.....:a:,.WD;~~1 belleve 1 ever read a .. ~\Iebl.lr.QI'wilhb.alt lhe euu.a.,. .;!-'" ......... tU_-'* __ ~ __ "' ___ ... 

POPULAR ERRORS, EXPLAINED AND IUUSTRATI!D, 
:!~~~i;~!:~~tl~~:!:.~~o~~..:.=r:': 1Amcla ...... ) Bt~ 

PORTER'S PROCRESS OF THE NATION, 
::et:r::!~U~,:';I=:::tn=:f,:,:I:~r~~:~ ~6&t.1lIqolQa ]It~:;~~ 

RABELAIS' WORKS, BV S'" THOMAS URQUHART, 
Mewuu&. ancl 0 ...... wiUl ax,a-tQrJ 1\0 .. ..., Docauw aDd. 0....... 4 nda. teap. s.v. (pnlli. 
U,). cloth, Ilk. ls.a 

RAbelllic, although Il eluate in ~ '!tlfIOJ"MII _~ ..,. Mtmltted .... ...., lilll'aw7, ill 
too iD4eoat. Cor &lie ~'age, and shaahl not be ptP lD the .q olltNaala. 

... Tt 'I 111m cekolmrttrd: and "",Illn..,. tbe mMt 'ri1};ant ~MIft' til tile ..... fill OeCknt tIt1d 
beloa .. \0 tbil qe. ill that of Rabelai .... -HalLaI·.LitftoGhJN-J ,;:.,.,,.. • 

.. "}~bdaIo ... '''' ....... .-_d""t , ......... s-...., I>aIIto, c.n.a .... 

""~.~~'A!!!~<!r~~A~"D'!;~~~~'1"m ...... "" .......... f 110. Td' ... A",h!. 
::,::.~~;t~!~ ~::~~~:·m~a!a~~~{,~!&·:r~:.~.~~::.:::QOJl~~ 



PUBLDlRED OK IOLD BY B .... BORN. » 

RICH'S BABYLON AND PERSEPOLnS. 
Vis .. J'lilQlJ'8tiVIt of a. J01ll"01tJ' II) the Site of B:abylon; Two MemotNen the Bum .. ; BemN'k. 0Jl 
the Topogmpb, of Ancient Bilbylon. b~or . .a....IILL;,.~~i\le or .. Joume:J tQ PeraepoU .. 
~tb.6cLbll8uIo.wllJublulbed (;~ ptlQaa. Iku. -cr- aDd. ~ lpu.b.at ~~~, 

RITSON'S VARIOUS WORK'S AND METRICAL ROMANCES. 
::or.~;:::n~' S~~e:!:t ~.t.t.2 .:~~J!:!w~ J.:Cr.ln:or-;:'&e~te~~~:~:::: 
:U~~~=~~.~~~)~~~ii~l8IIawtKomuilllotJl.iUtOIIJ~~ 

• ...·.....,.".GfftJUtnu,. ;~ : . 

BIT!~~;!~J'IlIJ:.W~'!:m·.tIl~!~tt~do'!::~~:t~" n~,,;~~ --- to 'lc~ 
_I'H<*' •• UflU.L1 01' TJiI.. CALBlIOIUAN&, PlCT ;j "t lIUh.. 1" . 
BIT80ft"1 MEMOIRS 011' THB CBLTS OB GA.'ULS. 1l 
lUT8ON .. ANCIBNT 1IONG8 &lQ) JlA.LLA.DI!. ...010 ...... , 
RITSON'S PIECEB 01 ANCIENT POPULAR POETRY:"'P"" 
BITSON'I FAIRY TALBS, DOW In& collected, tG _bidl. are two lJi~t!I'~ 6a 

l'ipn1ea; 2. On. Pwrie8. s.. 
BlT80N"S LIFE AND LE'M'ERS 011' JOSRPH JUTSON, EI!Q., edited from /)q::iu$ ia' .; '. 

Poueaeloll ofbl.a Nephew, by Sir B.6.aau ~ICOL4D.2 yall.l8I. 

";;::r:!':i3;:" ~~~~~ :1i::::!~~~7tAtn= b_ Dot the whole 01 ~., ·.tr~ 
u loaeph Bluou. wae aalltlqury ot the tint order."-Q..rVrlw ...... , 

ROBINSON CRUSOE, CABINET PICTORIAL EDITION, 

~:=t:~.r.::~~ i!~;~~~1~:::dr~!J~:::t:~'~iPb"~~: ~ :~d~:.~ 
The on". paall cdiliOD whiclli ta quite oompleta. 
.p_batl_ ttl..,. nkt. no work, .. thu of hur-rweticm or _tertn~T~ In tile Engw.lIIIlDIUlP. 

wlllch tall" bren DU .. m I1:'DI':rully J'uri, or more d..:sened.i7 aWDir;u, LhaD ,he LH~ •. lId Adl'mt.UtQ.1 
of BolttnBOD t.:ruaoe. --SIr H'.'ftT 8cutt. 

ROSCOE'S LI~E All. .. ioVNTlFICATE Of' LEO THE TENTH. 
:'':.i!!i;"'~tbn':;'b~:~~~;:!:it~~l.. ~u!:tJR';-i·l!:·;~~::w~:!:!:t.n:~~ 
1'rMUe ~lil(rav.ug .. /1IJ kcad ruu.I i&IJ.pIWl.'.e. c.lolll. U.4I. l84i 

ROSCOE'S LIFE OF LORENZO DE MEDICI, CALLED "THE MACNII'ICINT .. 

~:,\:r=.~"~~!:~b:~,(=~"p=tfi~~·~~~~':hi~ 
and tali.pk'.cft.,dotJa, &111. 184i 

.. I hfll'\!! ont tn-ITnl ndftrtftot to nppe .. my adtntrattnn of Mt:. lloacoe'a gcutu and eruiHtiOll. 01' 
m, gralIi wll tor Ihe lMI.,tiPh,lent. and bltomlation I b8verecclved. l,acommcnal bit. laboul'll to 
em)' COlmery .... orb ut unqunrionable genius and uncommon m"!i\. Tbllyadd the name of 
,lLt.!U:fJe au tbe n:l")' flnl ran" o( Engllah CJaaaicallliatorilUl&. ... -.MaHAec:at. hNaiu qf lJi&er4bN. 

~~:::.l~~tt::~"!~~J:~~:tc;: =e!!!:1~a:;!~~.~w~;~l~~,.;d~ep 
ROSCOE'S ILLUSTRATIONS, HISTORICAL AND CRITICAL, 

01 (he LIn ~ LoaBIUD n. MBDICl'£ with aD Appendix 01. Originlll DoeumPDtB. 8Yo P01'h'alt 

;~~:.a;~~i':ld.~P.~bit~.uaJ. •. br::!·~olw:.r u. 4to. prIated m macoil \M ~ ed11_ 
••• ThlI901ume la IUpplement..., to all edleb1u.ttbe work. 

SCOTT'S (SIR WALTER) POETICAL WORKS, 
CaDtainh'~ L. Dftbe Lut MinmeJ. M'aftlUOIl, lAd,. oftbe Left. Boa iladeria. Boke'" BalladJ 
~~:~~~ :;:'~r.t~:;:c'p~b.~te",~, ::t~i.~CZI. comp1eao .. au elepp&lr Jri&.&etI~ 

Q3 



CATALOGUE OF NEW BOOKS 

SHAKESPEARE'S PLAYS AND POEMS. 
V&LP~a CUt •• ' Plct'oau.L B&I'1'IO". with Ltte. 010uarial Notes, and Historical Di~tlol 
eacb Pla!'d, &c. 16vol&.fool"C6p Svo. with 171 Platea en&::: on Stee1afterdesi,""aotthemOltdi .. 
~r:.~~ C~~~~~ ::.I'ae-Umi1es of all the Autographa of Shakeapeare (Puh~ 

SHERIDAN'S (THE RICHT HON: R. BRINSLEY) SPEECHES, 
with a Sketch of bie Li~. edited by a Constitutional FrieneL New ewl bandaome libtary Edition. 
wltb Portrait, complete in S vol .. evo, (pub. at 2L. N.), elolh, Is..· 18-l2 

•• Whatever Sberidan baa done. hu been ptlr~. alwayl the Mf or Ittl kiJuL He bae 
written tbe lint o.nn~ (School for Scandal), the bst drama (The Duenna), the but farce ~ 

~:!ll:~ r~ ~~ B= J=:J~.;~!~e~ iu:l: ~ COUI1~.~~~the ycq 

IMg~~~!T;~ !f.~:!!rc:~!! ~!.:t?S~. p....,me Pickle. La ..... !o. G"" ... , •. 
t;,mnt }o'luhom. AdvCDtw'eI or an Atom. 'bave~laye., &c.) IlocWun Svo. .itb:n capital Platea 
~1 t..' .. UlUU. ... :!UI: (pub. at U • .u.), cloth gilt. 141. l86 

~~i.l~n~~b nerwrinea aelted auch peala oflDmIDgaiabable laughCl!ru Smolle&l' .. -

SOUTHEY'S HISTORY OF BRAZIL. 
3 'rob.. "to, (pub. at 71. Iii ... ). cloth. ac:arce,1I. "" 1817 

r..:'UTHEY'S LIVES OF UNEDUCATED POETS. 
T,' whicb IIU"t! added, It Attompte ill Verse,'" by ",oa .. .10 •••• -811 Obi SenaDt. Crcnna ~ (pub. 
at. .,'-. tXL), clotb ..... &I. Alura" U!SCS 

SPENSER'S POETICAL WORKS. 
Com\l\ete. ~!th Introductory Obsenations on the "Paerie Queen. and GlOlJ8U'ialNotea, 1umtI8omely 
prwt.ct! in 6 " .. ~ .... poet 8ro, fiue Portl'Ait (pub. at ~L 121. lid.), cloth. II. LI. l84i 

SWIFT'S WORK~, EDITED BY ROSCOE. 
Complete io 2 'roIL :!-'ediwo Svo, Portr&i.t (pub. at 11.1~.) •• \b ~t. U..... l8tI 

•• Whoever lD the \hrw ~Iqgdollll has 1m,. books at aU. h ... Swift. .-~ C~tI. 

TUCKER'S LICHT OF NAYURE PURS!lED. 
Complete ill 2 vola. 8vo (flub. at lL. ''lL), cloth. lifo 18d 

"The fLi,r;ht of ~ature' laa work \\ ..... I".b. afUor mOf'h ronsideratton, t tM~lk myselfauthorise4 
:~1~ moat ongi:aal an4 protoWld U- baa e.cr appeared. OD mural phikMiophy."'-&rJeIIRftI 

WADE'S BRITISH HISTORY, CHRONOLOCIC.'LLY ARRANCED. 
~:~r:~J::!:l.~~li\i:'.tC'o~:!~~tfn~cli:~~,:? Il~dc:~, i-~{~!u;tht::dU~?~ ~~;S~ 
from tbe Pint luvaaioD by the Romana w tbe Acceuion of 4( .... ··0' letona, with very OOpioUli 
:i!~ 1:.4 Supplement.. New Bdltion. 1 large a1l4 remark&bq LbiCll .oL 1OJal8to ,~ page~ 

WAJ"ER~~-:;~rt~ f,."w~Lp~~~~~~ ~t.Ji~:~J.RgiJOR~PHY AND NAVlG~TION. 
:New Edition. includingtbe NBW TA.a,,. .. (complete to tbe pffwnt time~e hawcD TAal",. 

~o~~t h;~~R.aM!~~·lo~~~~ 6::~:,Tthlc~.:a:.~.fn~:4i~~ (~~).H~~ibK,:r 
mapa (pub. at lL 41.). eztra. cloth, 10.. 6d. ~ 1841 

nThl_ eapltal W01'k..m be touDc1a moat nluabte m .... t.t to e'I'el1 oommereial mo. an ... 
uaetul book to the geueral reader. • ._ 

WHYTE'S HISTORY OF THE BRITISH TURF, 
PROM THE EARLIEST PERIOD TO THB l'RESJ!NT DAY. I ",Ia. a..., Pla .... (pub. At 
ll. SI.). clotb. Iii. 1_ 

WILLIS'S PENCILLINCS BY THE WAY. 
A. new and beautlf'nl Edition, witb additiona. tcap. 8ftJ, be PortraIt and Plata. (pub. at &t.), an 
red TurkeJ' cloth, rir.hl1gUt.baek. 41. W. 

n A lIftl ftOOM of Ind hnllre_tona, eon..,mJ' rividly what was 'eeD. beaJ'd, and felt, by an 
-.rUve an inquialt-t"e u • ...&LeY. through aome of the DlMt interesting part8 of Elll'Olle. Ht. 
eo.rioait-y and Ion of cnb!rpriae are UllD:nWldcd.. ')'be IlU'I'Iltile it COld. in eMJ', dwm.t la~ 
wit.lla poet'a powa of wuauawm:·-~1I6"",. BMnI. 



I''OBLISllED OR SOLD BY B. G.·BOBN. 21 

~beololm, JlIlotals, iEcdesiastttal ~istot», &e. 

BAXTER'S IRICHARDI PRACTICAL WORKS, 
With an Aceountot the AathOl', and an E~ 00. hill GnaIu .. WorkI._ TlmeI.4Tols.lmperiaJ em. portni&, (pllb..4L 41.) cloth, tl. 121. r.t. lMi 

.1~';!f!~.:!.!:.~!:~~!l!;!:=~R~!!i..lmperlalom.,dotb, 
U~~ ~ 

• Bm(tbam II a writer who doeI equal honO'llr to tbe Englbh ell!'1'1'J' and to the BngUeb natloo, 
ad _taMe 1eandng ia 0DlJ' 10 be equalled. bJ bia 'IBIMkratioD uullmpardallt,!'--Qurt",,,. Bni ... 

BUNYAN'S PlLCRIM'S PROCRESS. 

'~~t~~=~:'~=~~~~~~':i.o."~~~=~re::::~~~::,: 
dDlb. ... ~ .... 

CALMET'S DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE, WITH THE BIBLICAL FRAC-

~~~8~~=~Bdisj.!:~~1!:~~w~e~;:Pr:uie~lltnro:.~~ 
....... ~l ... ""'. ""'7 

B;fil:ators~~:t.lm'~dd~~~O: r:l~-::::rr· t~!eW:reaz, !-~~~~ ::r::~ ~ ~ 
mOd rare.nd authentic VOfJ'!Igea and Traveb into Judea ~nd other Oriental countries; and com. 

t!=~.-:nrm:a~~'::icl!'=niN~~u;:~ti; f:~[.~o.a~ t;p~a:o~~~ureTt= 
..,.. engramaga tbrow great light au Oriental CD.tome. -Honu. 

CALME'T'S DICTIONARY OF" THE HOLY BIBLE, . 
Alnidpd. llarge voL imperial em. WoodcubIlIDdKapa (pub. at U.".'.eloIb.l&&. 18q 

CARY'S TESTIMONIES OF THE FATHERS OF THE FIRST FOUR CENTU
BUO:S, TO THE CONSTITUTION AND DOCTRINES OF THB CHURCH OF ENGLAND. 
Uael.tort.h lD t.beXllIX Articla.8To. (pub. at lie.), cloth,"'. &d. O~Jor4, Talbo, .. 

II-:WTb..!:!r.:::J.~(:h!::"qf ir~:ab: ~~:D aDd Biahop Bull; anclmch a clasaiJIcatlOll 

CHARNOCK'S DISCOURSES UPON THE EXISTENCE AND· ATTRIBUTES 
01' GOD. Complete iD ODe thick doae17 prlDted. 'olome, ho, wi ... POl"bait (pub. at 1 •• ), elo1b. 

~~. -.. P~leo':r. and ~h, metapbYlir.al nblimitr Bnd t!ftDgeUea1 ahnpllcltJ', Immense leATDing' 

t!1wDA ~:e,~b:o:nt!P~:::=~~~.3~ ;:att:U::\.e~~e~~r;: 
CHRISTIAN EVIDENCES. 

Containing tbe following esteemed 
LL.D., m..-Wataon" Apcllogy tor 
deneM of Cbriatianity it PaleQ 

~~~J)lat.:!~e's~IBn°l ~u:t 
Chrlltian; Lyttleton on tbe CoD,. St. Paul; C 
lock'. Trtal otlhe WitDeIaeI, trim Seqoel, WeatOll 
at 141.), clotb, 101:. . 





CATALOGUE OF NEW B00D 

CRUDtN'S CONCORDANCE TO THE OLD AND NFW TESTAMENT, 
~~~ u4 coadeneed. by G. B. B ••• u, thick lHmo. beautiful17 pri.D.tP.d /.pub. a& 61'.). cloull'.; 

H All extJ'f'm~, ~rett1llDd .-ery e'heep edition. It rontalnl aU that 1amefn1 in tlle original 

:::e~:rm~~~: &d=~~i.~~:~i~:~p~ ~=D:-C::= .. ~:ble for p ..... 

FULLER'S !REV. ANDREW' COMPLtTE WORKS; 
Witb. Memoir of bia LiJe, b, m.&ou. oae large.TOI. iJn»e,rial8fe,.New EdiUou. lortrail. f.lJu:b. at 
lL lIlI.l. clo' .. U..... 1&t6 

CRECOI!V'S (DR. OLINTHUS) LETTERS ON TI-t£<EVIDENCES. DOCTRINES, 
A~D lJUTIES 011' THE CUIUSTl .. N RELIGION. addftMed to. Priend. Eillbth EdltlCln. 
:1~.r:;.)!' c1o~~:~.aad CorttcLiona. CowpleLe i.D 1 \hick .. eU~priated wo1umc.lcap. 8fo. (~ 

"We earn~tly reeommend this work to tbe attentive perueal of all cnlttVRted minds. We are 
Uquainted witb no book in tbe t"ir("1e of EnJrlill:b lite'Nture,. wbic:b .. equaUy eal .. ulared ~·«i .. e 
£~'H~jU.t""ol&beet'i.den" c.lleDa&unt,. aIMl 'CbeimporlaMe of ~NbgioD."-

CRAVES'S (DEAN) WHOLE WORKS. 
Now liNt t'lolleetl!d, compriainK Bsur nn the Cbanrier of t'ke ApoUlea and Jh"a~iatll; l.eet1l: .. 
on the Four laat Book .. ot the Pentateuch; Proota or the Trinity. Abeolute ~tinatioD com .. 
pRred wjlh the Scripture 1l'&t~eDt of the JIl8tiee otG<Ml: and !5.ermonl; with Llfe by hill SOil. 
Dr. ILlI. G ....... ~ • wla.oIf'fG, luwdoaomel.J prmted., PartnJ.c tpub.ac.il. ~h.clou.. U:.. l8tt 

CRAVES'S (DEAN) LECTURES ON THE PENTATEUCH. 
Bvo. New.:c..utioD (Pu.b. at la-.), cloth, 8&. 1&16 

HALL'S (BISHOP) ENTIRE WORKS, 
With fUl Actount ot bia Life &lid Suft'niup. New Ed-lrio •• with eoaalden.ble Additlon.,_ 'l'rIlDa
lAtion (tt all the Latin PieCf"8. end 8 GloUllry. Indicee, awl ~O&ea, by the Rsv. P.,..a. H.u.~ 
Uva1.a.81'O.Portrait.(pub.aclLv.),c1otb,oL . ~~lrg; ... 

HALL'S (THE REV. ROBERT) COMPLtTE WORKS, 
With.lI~moiroi hia Life by Ur.OLUfTdl'. GS .. OOR'f. and ObaeFYtltlODl OD hi. Charedl!!' U • 
»loeoehl'!f. by JOB 1'1 P(ltIT8a, Anthor 0' H •• era nn Popillar Iporaa«'. &eo. 6 ..,1 .. 8va. ~ 
Jlfinteci, witb beautltul PGtllaic. (pub. at at. 16t.). e&otb. GOJl1eD,ta lenered, 11.. u .. &rL 

Tb.e .a.m.e. printed ia. unaller alH. 6 .alL leap. 8wo. ll. 1.., e1otb. Jeltered. 
·'Wb~lI'T'wh'U!II to II!C the Entflbh lanlfUBl;fI bt ita pt"TfectiOD mud ftad thewritinpof that 
~t £:'Ine, RoItert Hall. He eomoo.e. -&.be -.w.u. &I JoludoD, Addieou. aad Burae. wilbou.' 
thdr Imped ... euou .... -DU'GlcI a,...,.,. 

"I cannot dn better thAn terer tllP atftdp.mle read('l' to the iaunD1'tRl 'W01'ka ot RohNt HalL l'O1' 

'::C~ ~:er.:c:d =::(::~as:.~ ~:~~~.:.:n~~ whether thel baft their 

•• 'lbe name fit "'Robm Halt wtll be pht.M'd. bY'p(ll8~ty IIm01lI' the """ """left; or ~e 8~. d 
"Well _ the mo.! ,.i~.-otlt' dettn .... of J&l.i«lOll8 cru.th. 8114 tbe brightelr eaamples at Chrll~uaa 
ebari\y .... -8ir J. Mad."" 

tiENRV'S (MATTHEW) COMMENTARV ON THE BIBLE, BY BICKERSTtTH, 
ID 6 ~lL Ill.>, New HdiLiOD. priuted. oa Ane pa,er (pub. at 9L 9L), 010"'- 4L 1"'.6L lIHIi 



PUJlLIIIJIEB OR BOLD ~ II. G;: BOlIN. 

HOWE'S WORKS, 
...-uhW.brc..... ...... \up'lUl.iIopodol ..... __ .. u._) ....... JI.~ 
-I hpe leamed (ar 1Rt'I'e Itomlolm Howe. thaD. "".. UIT other MlthoP I eTer reaL §tete is =='i= .. ~~ ...... 0DDCIIiIpCi0M. lie "'1IIIIl~ - ....... etlbe 

HUNTINCDON'S (COUNTESS OF) LIR AND TIMES. 

:~~.~au:;u:&:.nm:..-;;bia.=~md8;:w;~iJ.'h.:t~:=-
tlUNTINCTON'S IIlEY. W.) WORKS, EDITED BY HIS SON, 

6 ..... Itfo,.foruai. end. Plata ~atSll8L fW).do&h.tL5&. 

LEI~'!~e.N;~C.~~~?l.:~~::~':.~:.h..-. R ... BdWoo,IIIW:k ..... 
.... P_(JA1I>. .. U. ... I ...... dod>.l... JjMI ... _-- . 

I.£JCtfl"ONOS COMMENTARY ON PETER; 
=.~brP---.. ·-.. ·""l*-.............. -..tpaIo. .. ~G 

M'CRIE'S LIFE OF _JOHN KNOX, • 
'fKh lil~o(the Ba.KII'Y 01 tbe a.eromaaaa. ill Sootbmd. l'ewEditiou,.witbtHllllaOQS 
~aa8.a~.~"~~ ~'*9-8v8\P.8l_).dut.b.k. ... I&q 

-MACEE'S (ARCHBISHOP) WORKS, . 
Com~ng D~ aod. ~lou ~ tlta SeriptaIIIl Dodri:oeefll ..... emmt aDd &tn. te.il s::;:~~:tti..~~ ':,th.lbmou of bia We ~ ~ JU..A.JL ~.~ 

tD~~::uo-:O!i=-~~~le~~~-==ti:l;~~:b!l: 
• ChrlaUaD -.h ... caD be ~ .. -c ... ,.,.. 06wrwer. 

MANUSCRIPT SERMONS, 
A &na of S<fl1 E~h ~ _ 6e Deebine. Prineiplee. ... Pw.etiee of Cbri!tiaDity. 

=~.p~~~~J:ie~J=:..~tr'~:~~~...:4taiDiag 

MO~~~·~='::~~'-:':.~ ......... _ .. --.-.,gi\t dotb fpa1>.at 
Sl. ... " 14 11 ... ", ItMiir, J8'O 

_'S (HA_AHl LIFE, 
By die a ••. H •• a., T.o. .... ~ a.. piate4 ......... with ........ PartIaft. am1. wood 
~t ........ ) ........ e.. C_a.)018 

-This may be nilleI tbe mBriaJ edition 01 Har.DU. 110ft'. Life. It briDlt'l 80 mu.rb Detr aIlti 
ID~ matter into the field rapectiug hel', 1hat it win ~abeut,welcomelnnnt.he 
~~.~~ot moat aC bet pb~ rilreward t.be ClllPilJot 

MORE'S (HANNA", SPIRIT OF PRAYER; 
Reap. s.o. PCIIUail. Uta ... fiL., eloQ. .. 

M~E~~~~~1.~~.!..O:':.!;'!=~I~!~K.! OF SOC~'I"," 
MORE'S (HANNAH) POETICAL WORKS, 

Poal8'fa. (IN.b. a& a...). dotb. 31. 6.1. c_u. I8:IIa 

MORE'S (HANNAH) MORAL SKETCHE.S OF PREVAIUNC OPINIONS AND 
.... .t..l'illi.t:.a.s.~ureipllDdDOIIlWic..ilaJle4eeQOU .. P~,*-pou81o.. (pY.",,,I.dotb.v.. 

c~ ...... 



CATALOGUE OP NEW BOOD 

MORE'S (HANNAH) ESSAY ON THE CHARACTER AND PRACTICAL 
WRITINGS OP ST. rAUL, pool -.. (puh. at , ....... ).......... c.uu, _ 

MORE'S (HANNAH) CHRISTIAN MORALS. 
~ .... {pub. at , ....... ,. cloOh, N. c..Iell. JS!IG 

MORE'S (HANNAH) PRACTICAL PIETY l 
01', the lnftueneeof the BeligioD of the Heart OIl t.beConduetottkeLlle.I2mo.. ~ doth. 
1I.fid. CGlk-n. ISiG 

1m~':'=~~:c1:: iI-=~~~ It ..... reriIe4 JUl betore ber deatJl, IID4 COBtaiDI IIUiCA 

MORE'S (HANNAHrSACRED DRAMAS, 
;!.:~.i::itn~:~~O~~1e.18 wbieb iI added "Seuibill*7,- aD Epiatle, ?~pub.al 
oJ!.~ ia the lui; pnutDe editiolt. and CODtainI lODJe ~t e4ltiou, which are BOt ill l1li7 

MORE'S (HANNAH) SEARCH AFTER HAPPINESS L 
With Dol ...... Talea, n ....... OIId Bpi ............. (puIt. .. tr. ... ~ sill ....... ;ill ~~ 

PALEY'S WORKS, 
hi •••• OJ.l'.~ eoubt::inJ of hls Nataral TheolOS7', Koral and: Politiea1 PhDotKJpbT. Endtmu. 
~~~~:i=~~).~~iaVililia«&beSiU,"8nJ.~~ 

PlCJ;~%~~!1.~~r.'!!!o!!F G~b~" HH~.';!n~l!!tb .. .,; tift, of Ibe S ....... Writill", 
by ret~rence to tbe lIann~ Customs, Rites, Traditiooa, Antiquitre .. and Literahne of Eastern 
Nation, t vol •. 4to. (upwBJ"da of 1430 doub1e-column pqeam pgd. qpe).wiUa upwanlaoflMD 
Wuetn.li,.e Woodca" (pab ... 2L lOL). alia cloth,. lL No lSII 

POOL'S (MATHEW) ANNOTATIONS UPON THE HOLY BIBLE, 

~~e.k~T.~~t;';~:~~'t~~~e::lam-:.e::iu~c:~~:::=: 
cUed. Que.tion. and Doubca reaolyed. aDd the whole Ten opened. 3 large .ala. imperialSro. lpub. 
at 31. '''.J. cloth, IlL II. ,S:. 
b~~~~~~ :u~~ ~~:=~:~~~~.~:!,,~u;tro~~D:;o=~~o,:dt! 
be judicious and tuJL It is no mean pnli.e of tbis ~nable work that it ia: in the list of boolui 

rm:mm:,n!~ ... ~oC~n:ird~'J=~:'!' ~ ~lDJBCIldeG b7 Wpm. Dn.JL 

SCOTT'S (REV. THOMAS) COMMENTARY ON THE BIBLE, 
:::~~~A~~: I~~~~~! !rtj~:.~-:: SI beaatlfQl Wooda., ~ 

SCRIPTURE CENEALOCIES, 
CoOUiU~ 38 beautifully eJ:~ted LI~,~e Dn~ f1f. en the ~~es ~ed .. 

~~b~~rir:'~~~~I~r.~.~"E~~.:i$:: t;:b.~'1L'f~ 
cloth. gil~'''oL 

SIMEON'S WORKS, . 
Inc111diD8' hi. SI(.U'fO"'. O. S ••• o" ... ". Bo •• Bo.n._ .. rca. or Di8COQY'R!II dl~ed ioto 

~n~:~JI::;n::,t(":~ea.,...-:!~~~~u;dit~ :rClae:d!T. BEo:!:t~hu.~l~-=~:.,!e:rta~ 
Sermon, .od ~UJ comprehensive Indue., edited. b, the Ba .... r.o .... B ....... u HU&III. :ll 
.w..8ft (pub.et loL lu..), clo" it 7 .. 

..::r.'~o:J"! ...,.,. _itiou '" Bi ... • • .....,. -- ... -ver-lJ ,,"_t. i. ~.'" 

THE eu RI STIAN'S ARlIIOUB, 9d. 
TUE EXCELLENCY OP TUE LITURGY. No 
THE OFFICES 0., THB HOLT SPIRIT, 9cL 
HUMILIATION OF THB SON OP GOD, TWBLVB SllUIONS.!IoI. 
APPEAI. TO HEN OF WISDOM AND CANDOVR, ... 
DISCOURSES ON BEHALF OF TUB JEWS. 1 .. &1. 

"The works of Simeoo, eoutlllning!536 diM'Ounes on the principal ~usaget of the- Old aDd N~ 
TeatalUnu will be found ~uharly adatteod to au!!t tbe IItudiL'lI of the ."~)UDr'r dena in thetJ' 

=:-~o~t:B&'if:1b!~;.~,.::I,d~":.J::e=:~t.!..~b7 1IW\7 
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SOUTH'S (DR. ROBERT') SERMONS: lIIopopbIcol_IIII4G....-.JI .... 
r'woi~:ra:.,,::.:e£"~~=.~:e8alDoDl.a . DlSH 

STURM'S MORNINC COMMUNINC WITH COD, OR DEVOTIONAL 
=~O::~:'VUI llAI IN THB '1lWL, baDIIla&ell ,... u.e Genua. = 

TAYLOR'S (JEREMYI COMPLETE WORKS, 
Wit' an ...... B __ UItI CriUcol, ............ bopodoI ..... --.. (pol ..... LJ ..... clot, al... ' l838 

TAYLOR'S (ISAAC) SATURDAY EVENINC. 
SI!reoth EditiOD. Poobeap e.G. doth. k ]8t4 ··s ....... ,. E ....... • .... '11_ ~ or ED ................ _ DObie ,................................. 

TAYLOR'S (ISAAC) ELEMENTS OF THOUCHT, 
~~.Ji:=p1=~~~=,!u..~ emplo,.,.tIBthe u:: 

TAYLOR'S (ISAAC) LECTURES ON SPIRITUAL CHRISTIANITY • 
..... (pa!t. .......... _... un 

TAYLOR'S (ISAAC. HOME EDUCATION. w ...... _ __ ..... (poD. .. 7 ....... -.io. lac 

TO::'RL~'t~i,,~~~S);Iff~Jm-~~~~~~Y.~!l!~g~!, 2: .. !.~ti~':'=J 
~=~:.:~ ~ ~~:r'lt!:.;.; :'~-:c!u~!n~ :~.:.~~~=;oftb!eoi~3'r:~: 
Teatamana. JtiiAeleeD.~B41au.elepDIlrpriD.ted.OD8uepaper. ttmo. (pu.b.ura..cw.), eloth. 
...... l8IIi 

~x:=:~=rr.= .. ladl9lDltJ'.IIIId1DQ'Ite..a1riSla..murtap b7thelDOl' 

NADDINCTON'S (DEAN OF DURHAM. HISTORY OF THE CHURCH 
DURING TliR RBFOlIJ4ATIOl'f ............. (po ..... U. 11 ...... ). do........ .... IOQ 

WILLMOTT'S (R. 11..1 PICTURES OF CHRISTIAN LIFE • 
.......... (pa!t.01 ..... _ ...... B_I8Il 



• 

jfotfign lLanguagrs anb lLitnatuu; 

CLASSICS AlfDTBA...'qUTIOII'8. CLASSICAL ClUTICISlr, DICTIOliAllIE: 

GRAIOIAIUI, COLLEG.Il .. om SCHOOL BOOn --
ATLASES~WILKINSON'S. CLASSICAL AND SCRIPTURAL ATLAS, 
~'t~~::}ll~J~w.imp.""-""""""--i1""'--: 

WILKINSON'S CENERAI.. ATLAS. 
1ie'W aad. im~ ed.i.uoa. witlt all t.bt- ... ,.... ...... ~ ~ tID Ute'" 
~ ~ u..ecw... &c. imp. ..... -.-. ~ u-&. _u'laJ. MU ~ 

A1NSWORTM'S LATlN DICTIONARY. BY OR. MIllIESON. 
~~ .. ~':---aIl"'_~""Qoaoo~ _~~ 

BENnEY'S (RICHARD) WORKS. 
C<Oia'~~~"EpiIII_oI""""""~""'~" 
!=.!;~~~Et:t:~~~.:r-~~~~~~~ DIca. 1 ..... _ • .....-J\7_~(_ .. lL .... )._ll... .-

BIBUA HEBRAICA. EX EDITIONE VANDER HOOCHT. ~oI.J)' ________ ............. 11. ... ,.-_ _ __u 
CORPUS POETARUM LATlNORUM. 
~ c;;!~ ~.:=::r=Gt~;-.,.t:-:tf."'l;=:--..... 
*"- the .... 1ItIM. ..... : 

<Ahill... Y.,.;J, ~ !Iolpido. C<>l ........ SinII 

~!=ti'... ~~ ~A ~~ t:= 
~ ....... ~ Y_6_ 

DAMIIIO LEXICON ClUECUIII. HOIIIERfCUIII £T PIIIIDAltIeUIII. 
c.ra~topal ... _eatiaa. priD. ..... -.e,....I ...... K.'. ('lIItch, It... I! 

• b eacellnt ..... ; *-____ .... .&IIIIIe __ --».J) "pd ... lIDenI:f c:l ----. ........ .,...." 
CAELIC-ENCLISH AND ENCUSH-CAEUC DICTlONARV. 

~o'c~::'--~pl:~~~~·~=.:c::~ 
_~l_"l~"')._"" ~ 

HERMANN'S _NUAL OF THE: POUTICAL "NT1QUlTIES OF CRaCE. 
a-u;,~~rr-*~~l~u..~r~·1.S! 

-Benaaa,,)IaaMl.6 GJeeIt ~ .... i:mpMaat."-~~.Ji __ "fil"ftll ooLL .. _ 

LEMPRIERE'S CLASSICAL DfCTlONAlty. 
:1!!u.n!!:It:~:o~~~~~.n~~!-:".~.!~ 
~ rctmpktl' ftbu.. .............. _ ................ ill .. WQ' U:ld. .... L" 
(paD.. .. ;..6riL.............. kl 

LEE'S HEBREW CRAMMAR. 
Com,ue.i. froom 1" "'* .Aalllori ........ ~ f!oa one.c.t ScGras. letiCIIiN: fbr ~ t' 
~Da:: (C;:MY'h:W:~~ ~~uoa. cariQe4 wlUi..adl en~~~ 



P1l:BLISBEIiI os MLD BY II. ... BORN. -. 
LE~~!.B:::'J..C.!!!';~~E, A~.!'!.C!;.I!i~'!~ICf.!'t:h aDd Cbri_luclualDc-

1h'x .. o .... ·• T4"~ P ..... oa~ &a •• tue; eootamulog aU 'he Wurde. witb their lndee
tlon .. ldlOmatic UAltea. ete. found in tbe Hebrew and Lhaldee Text of the Old Testament, 

~'::w'u:r:t:.af~~eT~p~:t&.~!~~1blloIred by~g~ 

LlVi~1!~~~o~~a~.!';~~~a~~~~.~~.~~~~~:~~'!f~~~·~n~~~~! Nn. 
BUlIlL.I, W4C81.U~UII.et "oaa addidlt Ta ... vltlWil 'Iwl ••• ~.C.B.COU. DDiIr.l.)mn. SoclWl et: 
'lu-. Cum Iadi<o ... __ • tola. ..... (pub. ,,11.180.1. cloth, U.... Oofimj, .... , 

Thilil tbe belt and molt 11Rfnl edition of Li". eftl' pullUahe4 iD. oetMo, 8Jl4 it. 11 pe1'trrei 
Ia &11 OW' wUYenIJ,tla aDd elaM1cal ach.001e. 

OXFORD CHRPNOLOCICAL TABLES OF UNIVERSAL HISTORV, 
.From tbe euliellt Period co the present Time; m whieb all the great Event., Cirll, 
Scientific, and Lit.er&l'J'. of the "'moW! NatiODJl fff the Warld are placed, at one 
eye 01 tbe Reader. 10 a Series of para.J.lpl columna,. ao u to exhibit die .tate of the w 
l\'o)-td at any epoeh, and at the aame lime fonn a eontlnnou. chain of History, with 
Tttbleaorall the prinripalDyn&at. Complete inJl Sectiolla,,,iB:-l.,lnclent Btew 
t:u.b!!!d~~t"a .. Wir.halDOlit~tebuiu.CO &he enUre wora. folio, (pUb.at 1I.16t.), 

Tbeaboft Is u.o.ald. ~._ton..o-
T1fE MlDDLK AGES AltD IfODERlI BlSTOB'I', 
t pans in I, folio. (pub.., U. at. IitLjJ tlewOO. lIit. 
MODERN HISTORY. 
hUo,. Ipo.b.. )21.). sewed, 8L 

RITTER'S HISTORY _ ANCIENT PHILOSO',.,., 
Tmnalated from tbe Gcnrum. hi A.l. W. Mo.aIllOIf. B. A., Trin. CoD •• Camlwidp. "'fOil. 8ro,. 

_;~':. c:r;::!e::\r:~'::.~ ~~t!i~Jr.~6.et.I. .. ).II.1& Oaford.184Ci, 

':":"~=~vew=~!::ti!=wr:rk~the~.ullr~~·==r~ 
the wnw taults of~"~Bftaew. . 

CHOMANN'S HISTORV ·.OF 'THE ASSEMBLIES OF TH£ ATH£NIADI&,c 
~ tmm 1M J..tm. wUb-aeomplaM: Iwld.lfte. (publi.be4._ WI. "'-J. 8loUl.,. ... 

A"'" fl61he_e-..t-.a.~_ the __ at Jil .... BGee .... Schlesd.ic..
lIIA6

• l8IIl 

SOPHOCLES, LITERALLV TRANSLATED INTO ENCLISH 'ROSE, 
Wua JiGlao .... "'. impnped. Ediaicm. 'pub.ac.IiI.).do~ lJ.ttJ«d.ftd6or •• lBd 

ELLENDT'S CREEK AND ENCLISH LEXICON TO SOPHOCLES, 
TnDUaledb7C ...... 8.-0, (pub.atUe.)acJot~6t.tW. ~1'4l6o .... 1BO 

STUART'S HEBREW CHRETSOMATHV, 
~~igned aa BD IDtI'odo.etion to a COline gf Hebrew I~ am Bdition, 9ro, J%;h .• ~!:;!y:lt:' 

ThlI wcwk, which ... deslg:ned ~ lulMmed ~dlO1'"(o .taeUitate-tbest;;u1y ot ~rew. baa had 

~tt:=-:.lDu!=ot=~e.~~t~'? all .HelarewGr~ ... anj is 

TACITUS, CUM NOTIS -BROTIERI, CUAANTE A. ~ • ."ALPV. 
&d1t1o ~ hm Appcllllice. .. tv1&. RIo. (pub. aUt. 161.). c:latb., n. if. 

The most ecnnplete Baw.. 
TACITUS, A NEW -liND -LITERAL TRAN8l.ATIOli. 

_ lpab ••• liIJ.1. _........ cJI9J"" -.~ l8III 



CATALOGUE OP NEW BOOKS. 

TENNEMANN'S MANUAL OF THE HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY 
Translated hom the G~1'IIUUlt by the Be.. AaTDuB JOB •• OII, M.A., ProleNOr' of 11lgJo..811Dn1 
'tlle llBi'9'UBityotOKtonl. 1D ODe ~ek doaely printed. 'OIIUDe,Bvo, (pub. at I .... ). board,,~ • 

.. A. wO!'k whieh mara out all the leadi.ng . he hi philOMJphy. and dVeJI mO:=;:'(!~,:!~~" 1~ 
Information ~DoemiDg them, ~dth biognt.~ nonees of the lounden (U)d followers :r t 
prinol.pal 8("boo", ample text. of their work., and an ftC('ount of the principal edition.. [n 8 WOI 
:.~ =::~~~=!ibt~J';:p:;;;~ work iD Engliah likel3 CO pron hall 80 u.etuL "-Hil 

TERENTIUS, CUM NOTIS VARIORUM, CURA ZEUNII, !l::' '::.u.: acced. hiles eopiol1uimua. Complete in ODe &hick. 9Ol. 8Yo, (pub. at 1~ 

WI~~~~:SF~JE~~'~~N~~~~E~~~R E~.fLJ~~~F"t,~~~JN Dfc1ioc;.~i~~!~~n'~.O~ 
Ellpianationa, Defiruuona. SrnOD1mll, IdlOnllt~ Proverbs. Tenn. of Art and Science, nnd RvJes 

~::::~~!~o8!~~c:.'~r.:rx: 8::t!~&~~~b~~~cF~~;:j~~~:!:~~:W~~~Orl~! 
eloaely printed TOl.1mpertal 81'0. (plLb. al2L 21.), cloth. 1l.8I. 15 

XENOPHONTIS OPERA, CR. ET. LAT. SCHNEIDERI ET ZEUNII, 
Accedlt Index, (Po •• OIt A!\IID ELM""."'. EDITION,.lOyow..l2Ino.handaomeJ., priDted ina 1ar 
type, done up 1D' ~o'" (pub. at 4'. 10..), doth. l8&. • U! 

--The lIIUIlI,larp ,,~, 10 yols. erown 890, done up In 5: ,ole., cloth, 11. 5 •• 

. Nobels, mOth of jFirtion, iLillbt lteabinll. -AINSWORTH'S TOWER OF LONDON. 
An Hiltorical RomRnc~Uu.trat~ by GKORGR Catmrs .... ".. TJ,lok _..uwo ~ N~ Editlo 
:~~ ra.~blJ·Qn1ahed. tchiDp 011 "eel, au.rI d.uo _uud Bugra'finp (pUG. III !if.). clotb" ri~~ 

Of tha 'feI7 elepnt u.d popular mlame tlfteen thOUl8D.d copiea haft already been IOld. 

AINSWORTH'S WINDSOR CASTLE. 
An Historical Romance, lUult.rated by G-aoan CaUI1r:ssAlft and TOil,! JOlU.lfll'09'. Medin 
avo. tIne Portrait. awilO& Steel and WOod HllJ\T8viDga, gilt cloth, 101. 6d. IS 

BREMER'S (MISS) NOVELS AND TALES, BY MARY HOWITT; 

::c~:~NP~~~~~~~~'xef:~:~~i~~ET~~t~:!llL!r:il.~I:~~:ri&~~ 
14 Nonl. and Talea, hem!.. the whole of the Author's published Works; with an 6.uthent 
~ O(L~:: Bremer. ll'ub. at iL. Iii. &1.). hllDdaomely printed on tine ~r. elltre gl1\~ 

.. 8,. the heat beIlIlat.lonl at these charming 8eUou. and the onlt authentic OBea. No 

JI ... B,.....,..,. Howl. tIN olao.old NJNII'Gt.lr sa follow: 

TRB BOME I OR, PAMILY CARES AND PAUlLY lOYS. Seeond Edition. ren&t 
S TOla. poet SVo, (pub. at U. 11.). cloth, ;1. CXI. Ib4 

THB NEIGHBOURS. A STORY 011' BVERY·DAY I.IYE. Translated by K'A&Y Hown" 
'third Edltion.,eri1le4. I rolL poat SYo. (pub. at Uk.). cloth. 1" 6L ~ 

THE PRESIDENT'S DAUGHTER, AND NINA. Two Novela, tranalated by MAn BOWl'!" 
'VOIL poIl8ro. (pub, at U.1M. 6d.).c1otb. 101.&1. 15-1 

NEW SKBTCHBS OF EVERY·DAY LlPE, A DIARY; together with STIUn ANI 
nACS. Tnmalated. by)( .... '!HOWIH. t~ola.poItt1 .. o, (pub. at U. 1 ... ), cloth. l",6d. 18-1 

1a::t;J.r!~~o~~ 1~A::t~~~ ~~~t~I;I.;.:rIoDu3~::~ '{.:."~ES. ~ 

CR~~~~!':t"KA~n~~~3~i:_ment, eonalst'ngof. Setle •• f ToIe ... nd Sketthe. by'h 
moel popular Autbon. with numerous ele.-eJ' 8Jld humorou. IlluatratioD8 on Wood bi eBl:n: 

iU::t~::J g; .. ~'tsdtth;!~~~:::.K!dOB~,~~!!r:~ .f~~:'::: ~U:J1J~ 
p~ avo, (pub. at 21. , ... ) clothJlill. ,01..... , .. 



P1rBLISIlED OB BOLD BY II. G. BOIDI'. s· 

tlOWlTT'S /WIUIAIIII) UF'E AND ADVENTURES OF ~ACK OF THE MILL 
• A Yii"f"IIW 8taT. B,.Wn.a..u. Rowrn ....... E61i1:& : ........... ~wiIIl .. IU:ut:t. . a..._"oM.(piL..I.iL"~"'''' Ul6 

HO~~D~~~~~~'<DW~~D:~'i,s",,~.rG ~~~~:!~!.N ..!A'}~ 
_ .............. IIowIn. ~_- ......... (pU. .... J........... ..... 

HOWITT'S IWILUAMJ CERMAN EXPERIENCES. 
A~ (I) tW E .......... Goen.-..s. ... Sta;ren .. B-.. 0- ............. s.o. fraJa. _ -I. dadt........ l$tt 

~OE MILLER'S ~EST-BOOK. 

f::':~"t=.=~u!k!'~·~·:/:"'~~~~~= 
~ I'Nau.pier:e. (pa. M tIL). c:IaI.b.... i&tO 

~ERROLD'S fDOUCLAS) CAKES AND ALE. 
Ac-AerQoeol D~ TUN ... 8U&dIeL 2WiD1a. ....... wi6ftdc:1.,.Gao ... C.1TR • ....... ,,...ac_ .. ~pn.a.. ls.d 

LEVER'S ARTHUR O'LEARY: HIS WANDERINCS AND PONDERINCS IN 
)f.\.."Y I ASOs.. IWiIftIbyB ... yLo ... _ .... ~.:S .. J:Il.....-E.4iI¥& C.om
pAdeill ...... e....(pgb..1SJ.J.cklcltr.iIL I84Ii 

LOVER'S LECENDS AND STORIES OF IRELAND. 
Bot. &me.. ,.w..,~.... l.....a ~ eabdIWIeI wiIIl w ...... -.. u .... nY. 
(pU. ...... )........... -

LOVER'S HANDY ANDY. 
A.Taleflllln-bLite.. lte4laaa.. ftailWitiaa.. .... ,.~~_WtftI. 
(pltt.. .. lok). dDlIt. J&.w. llt6 

LOVER'S TREASURE TROVE; OR. L S. D. _ 
~:m~~.-:...~ .... Jt--tMt.. ............... ----= 

MARRYAT'S ICAPT.I POOR ~ACIC, 
·:Jl~~:~~:~~:::.a=eE~~~;::~~ .... 

MILLER'S COOFREY MALVERN. OR THE UF'E OF AN AUTHOR. 
~,,~t!~~1e:!r"~~~~::,."~:'~W""-&c.k. ,-. T~ 

.. n •• "" laM. teBe _lID ~.-.tKh ~ II fIom aD othen, aDd t'a1lDOf teo 
ft&d wiu-u pw-e. lb. )lille" 1M lbI'Ma ...... ~r.-elilc __ ~...&a 
_aa&nllbaD.,.oI_ .......... -~ 

MILLER'S CIOEON CILES THE ROPER. 
"T ..... _ea..-,w.. ................. ~ .... (pU. ...... ).lPk....., ..... 

IIHl 
PICTURES OF THE FRENCH. 

tn=~,':..~md~~~~~~roYaI~'lli~bY::..~ 
~ ~m;-.tad.~deftI' Wood~mp8i ~~ lpab._IL;~ 

ta~.:.::c~n:.:::.:.~~'=~~ ... u. .... --- .... 

TROLLOPE'S (MRS.)lIF'E AND ADVENTURES OF MICHAEL ARMSTRONC, 
'De .aa~ Bor.IDItdia:at.a.. wiIb St IIeel ~ (~ ... at. lk)" .. da&h. ... ilL IDa 

TROt.LOPE'S 'MRSJ JESSIE PHilLIPS. 
£. TakCIIlael"laml».'. ae4iGl~pgn..a IS.aftlJlla!ea t .... .aI2L). eIodlA ...... I&It 



• CATA.I.OGl:lI or !fEW lIOOK.8 

BINO~.';.~'u!!~~!t ~~?:!-!n~;hoourtfou ot!fatme. lfineral. V~bt".1IDiI_l1li!u 
~tW::~t!. ':di~~d::~ ~;~e::tb~n~~~~:nUd~~~~~~~~ft.:;'";:::: 
nJarogN. and alte:rtd Ut the ex..i.tiDIt ~ .,.~ .., ». c..u. ..... ., dae Brm..h Mueewn. .... _ ..... tp .......... I.cle........... __ 18< 

DRAPER'S JUVENILE NATURALIST, 

~t;~=!:"~)~ci!:-;'-:-~w:'::""'--"''''''~ 
ENCYCLOPJEDIA OF MANNERS AND ETIQUETTE, 

~~.~~~~~~ .. c:' .C~=e:;:e=::~=-~--=ri: 
D_~ ...... Aondapi_ clo ... gil' edca. ,.. ... 

HOWITT'S (MARY) CHILD'S "CTURE AND VERSE 8001(. 
ComUlftD~ealled -otto S,.,.ektet'e Fable BooII;'" Cftlnlllated into Engliall vet"IIe., with J'!oerre& Ill! 

:ei:.&"J~a:~~ ~~:U~ '!'d~~ square l2mo, with 100 lup WOGIi ~ t~: 
~~ .... moot elepDt J......we IIoob .... p""'~ ....... tIIe-..., llelDgi 

LAMB'S TALES FROM SHAKSPEARE, 

~~::~~Jr~ht~P:;~db:.~~~~=t;~'!':. 
leap. am,. (pub. at 7a. 6rl.).dOlb,gilt.o.a. 1& 

ha:eo:::~= ~~ ;:~~!~~':a~= !,he..:!~t!:! ~ :!rak:S:~~ alroD&I.J ............................ himaeltb. __ • th __ .... -___ -

L E. L. TRAITS AND TRIALS OF EARLV UFL 
AlI8t'iHotTaleaad~ to Young People. Br L B.l..tll_t..a.....) ................ *-1 
Sto, witlt.. beeutitu1 Portrait Bogn.1'ed. OQ Seed. (pub. .... k). gill" e1ot.b. II. l~ 

MARTIN AND WESTALL'S I'fCTO~IAL HISTORY OF THE BIBLE. 
Tbelettrrprese ltytbe R ...... Hoe ...... c"..,.. ...... ~ ... ut'I'iI!'IIH'l .. t.aatift1l Wood b"",.tnl' 

~e':t:~':u~ i!illl:rn;lu~~ae.).P:aot si1I.;ik.~~~,,~~. 
moroet'O, richly trilt. gilt edge_, ls.. :uw 

A moal e1eput preMDt to YOUIll' people.. 

PERCY TALES OF THE KINCS OF ENCLAND; 
Storiee of C.atnt- and Battle-Field.,. Wa1"S, and Yletoriee ~~ hID Uollntbed. 'ProfaaJ1 

=~~"~~~~~:'~~~~J.~ti~tdeW!! 
__ ....... I,...." !ILl. clo&I> ..... pit .... Go. Is. 

ThIa 1IeautIfnl_ .... 1I\I01Od. ~ abaft 0(_ ... 4 -....tIT. 

PINNOCK'S COMPREHENSIVE CRAMMAR OF MODERN CEOCRAPH' 
~~~Yt::"t::.r~~~~~~t~~=:"'~ 

I" 
PIII:NOCK'S COMPREHENSIVE CRAMMAR OF ANCIENT CEOCRAPH' 
~~~Y*=-'::::S:et~=~~ ~~N.~~ wm::a ~ \"tctn.UlI 



PUBLIBBBD OB BOLD .T B. &. BORN. 

PINNOCK'S COMPREHENSIVE CRAMMAR OF SAC1\ED CEOCRAPHV 
A~U RISTORI, for tile IIIR ot ScItoab llI.w ... Prnete Tuitiou, 18mo. wi", .. ,.. v .... a4 eo.c..m... fiBeb' ~ _ s .... lICN'ediUlllltt. UJult. ... W.), IOU, .... ~ l&Ii 

PIN!~i~t:;O':~!E!,~~~ ~~.=:'!21"~~~I~"~m~!:~~ 
t.~ C:rUic:&l .... E~. in&ewW,.. ... .., of Sda.oola. amo. (pu ... .ua..&L). ~ 

Jausit an) jausital UlOtts. -THE MUSICAL LIBRARY. 
" IHlectiml ot .... e bNt VocaIlIDd 'alh'mneDtallfaaie. bot' Fnltlhlh..a J'Grdtm. Edited by W. 
'&1."01111, !g~ .. oItbeOpaaHoUM'. S,.o1 •• fo1io" eom~ lIlOn! tUa4&lOplecaaillil*t, 
lIeauutullJ' ~td wilb IIIdallu~ &nee. lPQb. &l4l. .... ). eewed., It 11& Gil. 

TheV~"'_IOl_"IIo4_._.'_._ 

MUSICAL CABINET AND HARMONIST • 
.. Colleftjou of clanit-alllDd pGpU)ar Vocal and Instrumental lIua1e' eompri!lhttr 8@)eet1ouhal 
the ~il.rodortionl at all ttM! Great M .... un; EUtflillh. 8t!Ob"..h., tmd Inl.lh Ye1odiet; Viith mattF 

~~t;"~:,~~~;-.=, ~= ec~=-~M .. ~~~th~uat~ 
.01«, the PiaDo-toru, tIle Hup,01' Ibf' Organ; with Pill"t'eS Of:('uionaUy (orthp Flute IUld Guitar, 
aDder rta. lapo-rintl!odf'lu:e of aD eomineD1 Proteuor. 4 "Ola. .mall folio, oomprdw.ndingmare chaa, 
... iMecea 0I1I..-c" be:8al.dull)' priDtcd with ~taWe typet. 'I'nb. at. 21. k}. ened" 11Sc. 

6e'l'lr:~:toot~.~~'rt!.:;~'Dmf8ll::=.':~~~:::= 
an qUlle din-ereal from the }I~mcal Lib • ."., an':.. the intnIWC mull at lH aelecUoD ill equal. 
tile .... will DO doQbt men VlUlIlliD:lilar.aeecaa. 



CATALOGUE OF NEW BOOKS. 

:taebieine, .sutget», anatoln», Cltbemistty, 
~b»siolog», $le. --BARTON AND CASTLE'S BRITISH FLORA MEDIC". 

Or llilt0r; of the Medicina1 Planla 0' Great Britain, 2 YOlL Sfo, apwuda of ,.., ftDely cololaf1M 

tla.:::X~Ji:;~ ~~~::~t :n~t~~~~t~· .. wk. neeeu&rJ'to eTf!q med.iea1 practitionn,l84i 

BATEMAN AND WILLAN'S DELINEATIONS OF CUTANEOUS DISEASES, 

. ~'e~r~~ln/~~:~ t::S:U~~(i~rrA~c:~~~ (:~~=l2l'~;:.)~h.illP~~I~~~!~ 
K~ l~ 

"Dr. Bateman', valuable WOTk hu done mort' to "tend tl,e kncnrledce of eotaDeQQI tliaou .. 
thlllllUlJ other thai baa eYer appeared. "-Dr . .d, T. TAo..",... 

BOgJ.~~oi~:. ~!;I.!"~!~~h~~';;~~~f~.YicieD'" .... Editl ••• _ .. a eat-
rected t:hrOugbout, 8vo (900~), (puh.at U.}.clou.,ar.. l8H 

CELSUS DE MEDICINA, EDITED BY E. MILLICAN, M.D., 
Cum Indice copioaiuimo _ edit. Tarp. Thick. 8vo. Proatiapleee. (pub. at 1St.). ("lo~h. 91'. 

Edi"l;u:rgh, 1831 
Tbil t. the ~ belt edidon of Ce18'W1. It eontalna critical and medieal n~. appJic.ble 10 

!!~:~ti~ee!!~ ~~=J. ~~~= -:bk~t::: b!,o~M:U:! ~r:uc:rso~id!~ 
together with 6 singularly exten • .i;t'c lnde.L 

CELSUS, LATIN AND ENGLISH, INTERLINEAR, 
With If Oruo" and the Letin Text beneatb. (or the E.u:minatiOD of Candidate. at Apotheearle'" 
BaU. and other Public Boardai b'Va ..... u. •• 12mo, (pub. 10.. 6cl.),clcKb. if. ll:lJ7 

HO~~~St~:~~b~!:.~R:rRh~) n~!'E,t'.J ~~ .~:'D~?::~::~:f!. ~,,,!~~~,;{. 
~i~ea~=:.:li:r ~::~:~R:~~o:.tnt~~et.~~. !~t:t la:.>:~odZ'~ ~ Portra18i:n~ 

~AMIESON'S MECHANICS FOR PRACTICAL MEN, 
Including Treatises on the Composition and Reeolutlou of Porcea: the Centre of GraYity: and 
~:, ~pe:~.a::cl~.):cl~U.;1~.1~rated. by Eump1ea and 1)eaign&. t'ourtb EdiUoD,greatJr improi:!i 

" It peat mee.hanital treuwe.U-Dr.Birlid. 

LAWRENCE (W.) ON THE DISEASES OF THE EYE. 
Thl .... Editlon. ... _ ODd 0DWged. .... (1010 cIDoel7 printed .-). (pub. at JI. 41.). cloth 
~~ . ~ 

LIFE OF SIR ASTLEY COOPER, 
Interapertled with biB Sketc~leI of D1a.t5ulrOlsbed ChanetePl; by BaA •• u Coous. I YOl .. 8\'0, 
with tiDe Portmit.. at\eI' Sir ThoID81 Lawrence. (pub. ... 11. u.), elo&b" lOt. Gc£. ls-w. 

TYRRELL ON THE DISEASES OF THE EYE~ 
BeioK' a Practieal WOlk on their TreatmE'nt.. Medica ,ToDIeal1,., IDa by Opl!l'IlUon; by .. 
Tn •• u., Senior SllJ'fitCOD to the~ London Opbtb mie bo.pttal. t thick TOb. Svo, illua
tra.ted b, B.Plat,.,., oonwnwl'up of 60 ftnel¥ co1owe4 8pre1. (pub •• , u. 161.). cloth. l~~ 

WOODVILLE'S MEDICAL BOTANY. 
Third Edition. enlat'JfCd by Sit W. JACUOll Hoo •• B. I TOl .. 4to, witb 110 PlatH. 'En~vf'd b, 
6owaall'l, mOl' carefully coloured. (~"b. at 1001lll.), ball bound moroceo.5l. 6& The Fifth, or 
~i!'!:df~~. r;:: ~n~I,,-~~ ~ fi. ~~o~ .. to complete &he old BditWu. 4~ 

LOl'fPO.' 
•• AD.V.~ •••• ".JlI ••• u" ..... wllln .. J ...... 



· tl'lJbitiollls to 

HENRY G. ROH.N'S 

OATALOGUE OJ!' 

NEW BOOKS AT REDUCED PRICES, 

J!'DlE ARTS. ARCHITECTURE. SCULPTURE, PAINTING; HERALDRY. 
ANTIQUITIES, TOPOGRAPHY, SPORTING, 1'ICTOIUAL AND ILLU~ 
TRATED WOllKS, ETC" ETC. . 

BOOK OF WAVERLEY GEMS. 
A Series or6' bl,-bil~tlnbhe4 Llna Engramp afthe mott Interestl:t!.netdentl and Scenery 

~1":~:;D~C~~~v.:'~:i~;L!·~::·~::ill~~~~5Ie~=: 8vo., ~~Jb.r:~ 1~~ li:'S:J.i: 
IIlotb, oleJUltl¥ gil" lit. WG 

8RYAN'S DICTIONARY OF PAINTERS AND ENGRAVERS, . : 
:::,!~:IE~q.~~~:~~~ ~e:~: .:*r::I'!m~~t::L~;:::dD~~:~r;:nt! ~t'!~:l~:~8 

CATUN'S NORTH AMERICAN INDIANS, . 
1'"011. imp!. avO. 100 Eogr"'iDB., (pub. M 2'- u.. tW.), cloth, emblemn.tlcally,Ut, 11. 10. 18t6 

CATTERMOLE'S EVENINGS AT HADDON HALL 
:t::;:'':la~I~=:~.OD Hteel. flom DelJgna b)' hlmlelL BoJalBvo., (pub. at u. Ib'.Ikf.,. 

CLAUDE, BEAUTIES OF, 24 FINE ENGRAVINGS, •• 
=':t;~~ I:=;-P~!a.~ an:hp~:r~ ... ~;:i;:llo~(~':.~~!~,.~;::j,~ ;'D Steef, loUD, wlOi 

ENGLEFIELO'S ISLE OF WIGHT. ,w. 60 J&rge Plato., BDSl'avod, b1 Coou, aad a GeoloatcaJ Kap, (pub~ n. "'.), doth, II. ". 
181G 

GEMS OF' ART, 86 FINE ENGRAVINGS,' . 
:::~i:!;'8:.u::;n~v~;,.=~~:OJr:ii::r,~:.r:t-;ti:.t TJ.~I~~ COJUUlGIO. V~-

JlARRIS'S GAME AND WILD ANIMALS OF SOUTHERN AFRICA, ::x ~f~;. ro~~i.::' :::=,~~J,~ured EnINTiDaa. wUh SO Vlgutlel of HeuIa. BklDI, f:il 
HARRIS'S WILD SPORTS OF SOUTHERN AFRICA, 

!d.::;::'~·k.2&be.ut1tul1J ooloand. BD8'l'aviap, and a Ma.p, (pub. at II.' Jt.), sUt clc!'b'l't':: 

HOWARD'S (HENRY, R, A.) LECTURES ON PAINTING. . 
=.o:!:d': Lbe ao)'~ .uademr. with a ~t.101rf by IdIIOD, F.IU..Jlx Bow"'!'D. larse POIll8::a 

HO:~~o~J!~:I~!9. u~!~~'le~f ~H~~~i~:~faicl4eDU la the Dramas 01 our naHonal 
lIard,.I .011. ho •• (pub. at 14" II.), doth. II. Zt. . 1827-31 

~~:;'!::~tt.;~:uJ. ba bad without till letter-pren, for Uluatratlns all 810. edJUoDi a' 



af ADDITIONS TO HENRY G. BOHN'S CATALOGUE, 

ILLUMINATED BOOK OF CHRISTMAS CAROLS, 
I ~=:n~'d ~:1'l::::(p~~~~\i:t:!)ifnJ:'Qi4 and. COI0Llll, and, beantltuJ MlnI.atares, ~:l~ 

ILLUMINATED BOOK OF NEEDLEWOR~ 
~r.:;:'pu::';!'o~: (~~:. :t JJf:.~r:u~Cl:~~~wo ~ tile Covna •• of WU,TOB, C01~ 

ILLg~!~:n~EaD «~er~~~~~l ~o'!o1~e "Hotan" ., tIM nate fir Aajou, Imperlalsvo •• 
3fi exquisilll Mlo .. mrea and .Borden. ill auld IIDd col~ Oma.mou&ed. BmdJ..Ds. ~pub. at JL 21.1. 
IN. . 

.JAMESON·S BEAUTIES OF THE COURT OF CHARLES THE SECOND • 
• Tola. impl. IVO., 21 beauWul~. (gub. -'.,. k.). dolb. 11.11. l838 

.JOHNSON·S SPORTSMAN'S CYCLOPEDIA 
~~~e~~~:e8~!~~e':~'!'::U:~'kt~I~I!~~UuL~r~~c:\~o~;'!=o~fs~:~~ 
w.p. aa. Co .. ..,. W...ao. .a.u:cooa. aod otbezt. (,pub,. U. 1M. W.), do\b., ..... 

MEYRICK'S DESCRIPTION OF ANCIENT ARMS AND ARMOUR, 
In the Colll"CtiOQ or Goodrich Court, uo Engraringe b1 Jos. ti1B.L'l'Olf, J .,0Ia. fbllo (pub. a\ 
IlL 111.). hf. mot., &op edpa cUt. '" u... .. 

NA~~h~t~~ti~!~~~~i.\ ... and Timea oltbe Emperor, with 9D Etch1D1fa on StMl hy.llBn:n ... fa! ~1IIP.i.uaL.A.d.U:", ill one ~ ~WIl8 ptA" .. (pula. allot. k.). gilt.Co&utllt Sill ~ 

RETZSCH'S OUTLINES TO SCHILLER'S "FIGHT WITH THE DRAGON.~ 
&1&1 no., ClonYlnioa' Itl Plat.e., Engraved bl 160 ••• , aWl conn, 7 •• 6d. 

RETZSCH'S ILLUSTRATIONS TO-SCHILLER'S "FRIDOLlN: 
Bo~aJ. .. to .. coulailliD&" PJa.&e'1 Bll81'and. bJ' MOdS, .u. C8'M1'St'" lid. 

IIOBINSON'S NEW VITfIUVIUS BRITANNlCUS; 
:-~ v~";dI.~~::B'K-:: ;E~I:ti~~~t!,:u:tn!!~~;D~~~.~~";~:..~~a= !.(I~~e~ 
eq,pavUlp, b)' La .K.&ux (pub •• , 16t. 16t.) bf. morocco, BUt eclgoa.lL u... 6do. IN, 

RUDING'S ANNALS OF THE COINAGE OF GREAT BRITAIN AND ITS 
- DEl'ENDENCu.;S. :n ..... oIa., ........ pIa .... (p ....... "" 6I.J 010",,,,,, 16<0 

SILVESTRE PALEOGRAPHIE UNIVER9£LLE; 
Ou. Fac-SimU ... d. ' AcrihU'U tie tona .. PeuplM a' _ ... ., Te!Irp. tbN dlll'tlll .lllthlllD-

~·~I~:m!-:~~lt;i.=~~d;~~ ~:~~~ ~==4~E~Ii!~='r!1~=~ 
CHAMPOL.LlO. PlG.B4C el CH.UfPOlLlOlf. &a. ........ aua ftlU, collta~ UpWBnW of $(10 

::rT~~~::U~~':=:~fi!I::L~~~': ~~ (;:~:'7:';m~ m;!r~~~ 
~ lbeUID ... p.\eadl4l;Jbr.~sUl--._,tII.hoIII~1'OI. 

SMITH'S ANCIENT COSTUME OF GREAT BRITAIN ~ND IRELAND, 
:r:!'.!!~t~~~6:'C.df;~'::~J;t~J=~~:", ~j :b~ =.~~ 
Iklge., 31. 111. Dd. 

STORER'S CATHEDRAL ANTIQUITI£S OF ENGLAND AND WALES. 
to JOla. wro. ,..1Ut. 116 eqn.*'P. (pub. a& , ... lGt.~ M. ~ .,. ~ lid.. 

WALPOLE'S (HORACE) ANECDOTES OF PAINTING IN ENGLAND. 
With some Account of Ute Prind))a1 Artis". awl Catalftff1,W o( Rn(ll'aven. "DO baY. -. \om 

::~~e~~n:~~B:~.b c~';i.: ~~::'A:.:a::::as:::..:=.=t :=d'a!1 
plaLea. 

WHITTOCK'S DECORATIVE PAINTER'S AND GLAZIER'S GUIDE. . 
Cou\a.lolll8' tbfl moat approved method. or Imitating every kind of rIlDC), Wuad. anA Varble, In. 
on or Distem~er Culuw, Destna for D~oratina A.partl.Deo~. and tbe An oI St.:t.ioU18 &wl 

fu~=-r~~~ ~O:' :,«=;e.~bwhi::r~ :::.:J:lr~::~~~~j!:t~~~ ~~ .. ~eaa«fQt, -. 
WHITTOCK'S MINIATURE PAINTER'S MANUAL 

Foolscap 8'10., 7 coloured platolt u4 DWnIU'Vllll woud.II:U" (pll'tt. at St.1 ~ .. 

wr~~~~t'!c~~~~~!u~~e'! mo!~:!l~\ ~~8'i~~!:?U~~ ."ith up1l'Uda of n 
·beauUfullSupavin&. Olllit.e1 &Ad Wood, fO,)'A181'Oa.t aUt oloUl, • 
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JrAl'UBAL HISrORY, AGlUCULrUllB, ETC. 

BECHSTEIN'S NATURAL HISTORY OF CAGE BIRDS; 

~~: ~~~U:::~D=ro':=:~~sllie::o::~:~~"'CIItdID.t 
BRITISH FLORIST, OR LADY"S JOURNAL OF HORTICULTURE. 

Ii 'fDlL avo.,. III oolWnd. place. of Jl.oweIIS ADd glOapI. Wub." .... lOrI. ... e1oa;h, ..", 1M. 1811 

DON'S GENERAL SYSTEM OF GARDENING AND BOTANY • 
• vot.. fOyal4to., numeroWl wood,uta (pllb • • il"- St.), ~ u. 1& tid.. JIA..18:M' 

DON'S HORTUS CANTABRIGIENSIS; 
, Thbteenlh Edition, ''f0. (pub. alll. v.), cloth, u.. lNI 

DOYLE'S CYCLOPEDIA OF PRACTICAL HUSBANDRY, " 
And Rural Aaalrt in General, lie. EditioD~ RD.Luged, SAiak .. ~ wItb 18 ..... 1III8IIMIn8lt 
(p"b •• , J. .... " cloth,'" W. 186a 

FlTZROV AND DARWIN.-ZOOLOCV OF THE VOYAGE IN THE,BEAGLE. 
UWi plaIoeII, moKll coIoue ... 'IQJ&. .. al ..... '"b._5Lh~6L... lIII&-G 

GARDENER'S MONTHLY VOLUME, EDITED BV JOHNSON, 
~:em:!i!:':er:~w~ n=~~~!:i ==: :':'!'o~J;: A~'I~~ 
=:~~::.:'f~;b~:Ifi"lg,~r, ~'i~th,Pl:~ ou "fOl.-Apple, WG 9OlL-topthu la ~ 

--.w.o 01 I;be 't'oh:tmell ..,-be bad &epazately (poh. at Ja."'1. at t.. IIrl. • 

HARDWICKE AND GRAYS INDIAN ZOOLOGY. 
Twenty p.sna I'ormintr tWQ '"01 •• , royal to1io,20S colalttU ...... (p1lb. 1& IN.), ..... lII. 121 .. 
OJ' bt. JDOrocco, gUt edgH, Itl. 1 ... 

LEWIN'S NATURAL HISTORY OF THE BIRDS OF NEW 50IITH WALE5- " 
Thlrd EdIUOD. wlLh an Index or tbe Scientific Name. and Synonyme. b, Mr. GOULD aDd MI', 
Bno:J, rollo. 17 p!ateA, Mlourl'lll (pub. U 4L ".), hi. bd,. mo~ 21. 2a.- WI. 

UNDLEY'S DIGITALIUM MONOGRAPHIA. ' 
:rollo,1I platea .'&he POq'love (pub. at. "" ".).c.lcdh.1l. llf .... 

_ .... _ ...... _~(pU. • ." ... J ........ JI. .... trd.. 

BA~~=O ... ~.J!~w.n . .o~ 'L~!t BI:JJ.Ska ...... __ (publlsbed" 
.. It.U".), ciotb, lL lb..... • 18" 

BRITISH ESSAYISTS, 
:v,::::~~r{p~:'l:'~lh~iZ~'M=~!'::;~~O:=. thidl .... 

BR2,ll2!~~..!.,LgJle'~~!!i..~~ .. u. n.. .... i ........ u1o. -.4 
_ British CouUt.u1loJl, (a ponlDD of the pncediog wo4,) .... 1Iladtt It. 

BR2.~~!~~bl~~~~~~SJ;~~L J~~ ~~ 'M.~!':.'! _ .. oati 
poJ1ra1&a(pub •• , 11. k.J.eluth, 10.. &4 lMf 

--1M ...... ..mIlom toile ~ d.e1ll1' era. [pub. at lGI. 8d.). aloIIt.II. . 
BROUGHAM'S (LORD) LIVES OF MEN OF LETTERS ANn SCIENCE, 

:::.~:;:n-be4lD abe Time 01 Gea.rp w.,..,81 &vo... wi&a II bit ...-. bub .... K. ~ 

- &he MIM, aJlO Yltb the portmlta, demy bo.. (pub. at 1L 1&.). Glot.h • .la. &r. lIfG 

CARY'S EARLV FRENCH POETS, . 

- ~O~~8 E~l::Jib;!lJ.D~O~,:~la~~~H~:'f"t!-~= =::~:tt:n:. 1I18toQ' of i"n!= 
CARY'S LIVES OF ENGLISH POf:TS,' 1 

81l'pp1emea1ArYa D ... JOllno.'. "U.e.." E41W4bJ'''8aD.~ ....... clbtIIt''' ISCI 



lIG ADD!TIONS TO HENRY G. BORN·. CATALOGUL 

CLA.Jt.~lNW~FhJ!:!lI~~~~~...':~~I!l?~:uII.~m!~ ... o~ EUR,<f:!l 

CLASSIC" TALES. • 

~::!:T:. ~~!::"I ~~=r..~:u~r:;. ~o!'o~:~~I~e~~~~~d=' -:n~ '2:-I~~~~a:;: 
of OtraDto. and. Baaaelu, eomple .. 18 1.01. umo.; f .eda.l.Uoa poruail:l (pu ........... )~ 
clotb. Sf. GeL " 

COLMAN·S (GEORGE) POETICAL WORKS, 
Coot., ..... hla » ..... GrlDo, v_a. aa4 EcuJitddtIM, _ ....... _ (pub. at ILj6d.I. 
dotll, ... 6d. ~ IMO 

DAVIS·S SKETCHES OF CHINA 
During an Inland Jourucr or Pour IImhs; wllII .. ~" atUae War. Two nJa., pod h'O.. 
with. De .. map of Cblna (pub. ... J6&.J. cloda," IMI 

DOMESTIC COOKERY. 
~m~~:!th(::~(:u~~t :,e)J!~a:: wblla1UDeNU acldltJolll.l BeceJpta, b,iI& Btal~ 

CILLlES· (OR.) HISTORICAL COLLECTIONS, 
Relating to Rernarkahle Period, or the Sneceaa DC the Gospel, lnclndlng lbe Appndk .. a 
Supplement, with .-Preface and. CeIlUa~ b, the Be •• JL Bo ...... 101- hO.. (pub. as 
1,k. Qtf.), cJotb, 7 •• w. .. IMI 

COETHE·S FAUST. PART THE SECOND 
::c!=~~~~c!:.~y:a(-;!t':':,=~,::~~.\'~ b7 ~01Uf Ji.&cmo • .z.D BJU.l.~:t 

.JOHNSON lANA' ••• 
A Colle(:tioQ of !lilHllaDH1lIAnecdote • .,uJ Sayl~ gatbered from ~ a hu.odre4 aftrenm.t 

~~l.~~~-Z!~:c::t~~:a.:::.!uU: !d.:!LJ.~ (po:.:.::-:-u:r.C::' y.::' J. w. Cao~ 

.JO~~~~~:ScJ..'!~~r'fJ.N .. 5.e~'!.N.t~.!J!!.A:.II.,-._aatlpIaIH(pub. 
. at. U .. 11.). cloUt, 10.. tid. l8H 

KIRBV·S WONDERFUL MUSEUM. 
Six YOiI.,lvO., 1M cllriOIll por1..l;a.ita ua4 pIatea (pub. at U • ... " eloda, 1L ... 

LANE"S KORAN. SELECTIONS FROM THE, _ " 
With IIlD InterwoftD Commentary. tnnatated. hom. tbe .AIaIa1c,..aodIceD7 irnJage4 ... 
Ww;u.t.ed. b1 !iotes, avo. (pub. at 101. IW.J. eJoUa. a.. l8tI 

LEWIS"S (MONK) LIrE AND eORRESPONDENCE, 
With many PIe-cea1n .Proae aod Verse DeYer before pllb1bbN. !'we.,.,1I.. an... fOrlniI (pub. 
a&U. ... }.clo..,.... . .... 

LODGE'S (EDMUND)'ILLUSTRATIONS OF BRITISH HISTORY, BIOGRAPHY, 
:;:!:adM::tfo:,~: !t::!e!r:u~~:~;~ V~JJ;~ ~=r'..r~~~u~ie~amn-.:; 
.. ow., an. (pub. a& 1L 1 •• ), clot'" 1L lIiJ,I 

MALCOLM"S MEMOIR OF CENTRAL INDIA. 
Two yo.l •• , 8'10. t.hird. N1doD, w1th large map (pu.b. at 11. tr." cJotJa. ... . UJ:I 

MA:.J.l~ ~~!~~~~!1.£H,\!,'!~ ....... -., ___ labJeo, ... (pu'" ., 
14 .... j clotb,l"" 1", 

MATHEWS· (CHARLES) MEMOIRS, " ;. 
~r:~~~~~,~~~:!:r:l:.l ~ ~Wy. Edited la, lin. ~ ..... ".. ar yo"', '"-. = 

MI';. .... ~ EFf.-,~':~~~ !~~~.':.~c;~'~':l~do.......... . .... 
M~~~~Jt,~~2t!~J)E~ru~~~r!'o~::,.!:~Ab~~J~Nf..!~f:'1~~tN., ~u.. ~~.~nt1t, 

a.., or elegapU, buUDd. in morocco, , .. IkL 'UI 

NE~!'~~~~:.:r.E.~~ ~!'.? .'?.~~~~1~.HES, IV SIR HARRIS NICOLAS, ,.cr-" 
PA~?~~;;:~!;~.n~I;'J.,~r..!'1! ,~1R;oJo. ... ~ ".t;. • B_.top, (p •• Uahed at 

U. I:s, &t.), rul olotb, lOt. Ckt. 1M. 
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ADDITIONS 'f0 HENRY G. BOHN'S CATALOGUE. ;~t 

, PRI:;~';;;t~!I't.~g'!.r~~V!?2b1~Al~~.~r::'R~~~ l!!.;:r.g~~h •• Bmj',,",r Akbar. and .~. 
. !:~~~t;!b.e= .,1. :~~ c:.j~Jo~~~tel~ HiDdo5~, , vola. ito. with. Jalge coloured m~o: 

SH~~~P~~t~~o'f.~. ~D. t.~!.~S'71~...o~o~~},Up'.;"~vgi."" .u U&.J. cloth. 
r •• Gd. 

SHAKSPEARE'S PLAYS AND POEMS, POCKET EDITION. . 
:;;~~ ~h~~t.!!iBi:;::~,{~~:.B:9i~:l):~~!:ck ..01. Umo., prlnte4 fha Dlam~ 

SHIPWREOKS AND DISASTERS AT SEA~ 11 
~LZ:!l:nb:' .:~r:.~,.t i.i!itio~::edl:B:!:t,.,~rc~~:'-A!!~:~~ ~d ;~t:~n,p~~ 
at&.).cloUl,1a. ).8" 

STERNE'S WORKS, COMPLETE IN 1 VOL, ROYAL evo., . . 
PorLraitand. vlgneUe, (pub. at 111.), cloib, 1O#a ad. 

ST·I!I,~!l!'.E~. ~?u~~~r ]i.t ...... "P.ul.nd Vl ..... ta, .. and th. "India. Co ........ wit. a 
:!::~~~~e'::~~:::1e~:.~e(p::. ~el:')7~~ib~~~".' comple4t fa J thick VOII" t~:fi 

TAYLOR'S (W, e. 5.) HISTORY OF THE UNIVERSITY OF DUBLIN. 
r.~:L.rou w004 engrariDp 01 ita Bu.i1d1nga and Academ1e Costumos, (pub~ at U.), .':;:£ 

TYTLER'S ELEMENTS OF GENERAL HISTORY, 
New Ed.mon, tblck l2mo. (626 closel), Ilrlnted pages), llteel frontIJpleee, (pub. at iI.) clOttl, 
k~ ~ 

WEBSTER'S ENLARGED DICTIONARY OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE. . 
~~:~i;c;:.~:!e :! re: ~oor::~:!~~~atb~tlL~~ag~d!~O:,II~&~':h:~~~e~!~p~ !d::ci 
by CRAuNcsr A. GOODB.lCH, in ODO tbl.ck elegalnlJ printed. volume. eto., elot.h, 2'. 2,. (The 
IDOIl.eomplekl dleLioIUU1 estaDt). 0 18t& 

WHITE'S FARRIERY, 
lmp.ond b, RousB,8YO. with plate I eqrayed DB atee!, (pub. at 1".) cloth,"" 1'" 

WORCESTER'S NEW CRITICAL AND PRONOUNCING DICTIONARY OF 
THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE to wbicb i. added Walke .. ', Ke, and" Fronowu:lng Voca-
bulary or moder:JeTr.a::~:~e:~=~et==:~il':::!l.(:::; :~~u::t cloth, 161. 18'7 

WRANGELL'S EXPEDITION TO SIBERIA AND THE POLAR SEA. 
Edil.ed. by Lleut...coL 8ablae, tblet DIDo. large map and. pon., (p'l1b. at 61.), clotb, fl. ed, 1m 

WRIGHT'S COURT HAND RESTORED, 
~~:'"11t,:!eo& .. .alated ill rBlLdiQg old. charters, ileedi, 8I:e., lDlalltto, IS platea, (pub at u. ~~li 

" THEOLOGY, MORALS, ECCLESIASTICAL HISTOay. ETC. 

UVES OF THE ENGLISH SAINTS. 
By Ibft RRV.I.lL NawJ!LU and. olhen,l' wIs. Umo., (pub.MIL .... ,. ow,dID onammted 
cuvers, U.6t. IMi-I 

NEF'F (F'ELIX) LIFE AND t.ETTERS OF, • 
Translated fk"om UuI i'l"eJlch of K. 1I0.~, bl K ... WYA.ft.l4:ap. 8vo. Portrait, (pub. at •• ). 
cloth.I#.6rL 1M5 

PALEY'S COMPLETE WORKS. . 
With a Bio,...aphlcBl Skekb o( the Author, by bT. D. 8. WA.n.,,'I"D, 6 vall. S9"O., (pub. at 
U. 1&1.). cloth, 181. • 1837 

PASCAL'S THOUGHTS ON RELIGION, • 
And Adam's Private ThollKb&e on RehBlon, edited b7 the by. E. "DICltBUnnr, tcap. hO., 

o (p~b. at. ".J, clolb, II. Gel. • lU7 

SMYTH'S (REV. DR.) EXPOSITION OF VARIOUS PASSAGES OF HOLY 
r;u.~~:i::.~~I. ~~t'd!,=,~ Un orram.lJ1ea, tor every Day &brougbon, Lbe Year, 3 vola. 8::U 

&TEBBING'S HISTORY OF THE CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
From the DIt, ot "aupbu.q, UJO. &0 IJle p"(,jAeDt C'PltU)', avo:" 81'0.. (pub. at 11. 131.), 
clo\b, I:i'-.. 11111 
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~REIGlf LAlfG-;]AGES AND LITERAnIRK, tlfCLtTDlNG Cl.ASSIN AN: 
. TLoUiSLArIONS. DICTIONAlUU. COLl.JlGB AND SCHOOL BOOKS. 

ARISTOTLE'S RHETORIC, LITERALLY TRANSLATED. 

~:~~~ .. ~~~t!4~~H=-a:.::.:~~'~~"~ 
BOURNE'S (VINCENT) POETICAL wOt"es, 

lAd> udE.ISh,u:mo..(pQ.b..a&J,a.6IL),~.a.... 18: 
--.; ............ _, .. ~ ___ Cpdo. ..... I.-........ III 

C:IC'''::RO'S LIFE, FAMILIAR LETTERS. AND LETTERS TO ATTlCUS. 
~u~~~t1>:)~d::'~u:.UIt aH ~ camp1cIe"'_IhickN.~ ...... ~ 

DEMOSTHENES, 
~~:t~~:;"'~;-... e:T!;:U~ u.... ~ FIBN: 

DONNEGAN'S CREEK AND ENGLISH UXICON, 
Bnl&~d; _jt-' e-xampM-.s. 1itet:a.l1, U'~ •• ~ ul":1eG ....... du:uuJ aath(lft. Pour 

~(~=!b:;::.~.:r'~-:.~ .... ~ ....... ~. ~ 
LEVERETTS LATlN'ENCl~H AND ENCUSH-lATiN LEXICON • 

. Compiled. fro ... P ... CC!o .... 'UUd kllJt,l.l.llL DUdl ~ h. ~ .1L .... IlL). clbt ...... .. 
UVY. EDITED BY ,,/IENDEVILLE. 

JJ..-u WslOriR 6"ri quiDqQe prigaea., ... B-.B* .... ., I'.....-.u.a& s .. BdIIit!I 
u-o., De&lJ;s bo\llMl .. m&a. i&. Ii 

_tlae .......... L .. llL.~.~ ..... 
_ ......... B __ l'I' ..... Y~.e1ot11 ... _ 

NE"t:~~N~!i:!.CJJ~s.,~M~~R:;':"BoIIIlo>eo_!»",,- ..... K 

-~ . 
PLUTARCH'S LIVES, IIY THE LANCHOANES. 
~ iD ... ** ............... (jHl1t.. at Ulj, clod&."'. 

RA':.::':2~.~~,'lc~~':!=~ S~~_ 110 ....... P< 
~tpQb.a&ra. .. ~....... u 

TlI:~~~~!~=~~O~ l? ... ~!'I0D0TUs" II 

VA~~~!\~~~~o~!!2.US~~. ___ • ..:, 
(pu.b... a' k). cltl" lL "'- 11 

XENOPHON'S WHOLE WORKS, TRANSLATED BY SPELMAN AND OTHER 
TIle 0Dl7 cumpleUi £di~. 1 tD.k.t .... ~ .. o., pennit ,pu.lI- ., lH.), dcKll. 14M. 

NOYEL.'I, PICTION, AND LIGHT JtUD,O.-u. 

c:A~~~i;S ... V!~~.Nl!~~~~L~~, ~~~~~~ .. 1 .. 
1'Yo., .no. U pla&cs b, PKI& (pu"'- at. IJL). ckld.. It. 

JANE'S (EMMA) ALICE CUNNINGHAMI!:, 
Or, 1M Cbriat ..... _ Daucbtet', Si8ter, hie'" &DIll.... ,.... ..... (pa ..... JI,.). dDtb'--ll 

LA~ ~f~~ C!-!~~~~ ~ ~". ~ ... l'omndc u4 zmf1iastf 
MSDftenofwe Ula aad 16th Ce.~.... F~ &wo., TbirII Etti&iuR tP. -' fa. &1.) ..... 

k~ • 

.. ~"!~~SS~.! ~~E~~ .. ~~~.~~!VO ... 



~Dn'IOKS~ HEliRY ClI. JIORN'S CATALOGUE. ... 

'"i.~;':1~C: ... ~ c........... .. -.. ... __ ..,LsWIr • 
• C .. ll'auu .... ac.(paL .. lif,.J,~i .. 1d. 16d 

'Oji'}ETl,,~l)'~~o~KN~~uffl~ ~KR".f~~ ~:'D ..!E~i!.~ .. 
cJQdl,us., willi ... CGIDic arDaIIIIBDIs (pub., iii u.). ; ... ilL 1361 

t()~~I!!.;t~~~!.\. ~~blr~~!~~~!!!~ ..... (In&.IfII.Gd.,. 
&Iolb JllI., _t&b aw.e.e .tiCftt ~ &t. lau 

IK£"\'"CH£S fROM FUMISI4 UFE. 11'1' HENDAIK CONSCIENCE. 
Square ~ uo.ood.ogra'ri.ap, (plllb. ..... '.dog. kid. 

INIVERSAL SONGSTER, IUUSTIIATED BY CRUIksHANK. "' 
Be~the WaeR c:oUec\kto of'be beSt SoapJB Ulill s.h.&b lanfruage (lIpwsnhfll......,. t1aree 
yols" .... 0 •• wtlb 87 bQJDOI'Ou. ~viDp OD. deel ... wood, ltJ G5GliI6.a ca.1,l"~ .... 
........... _IpuIo. ......... J.doIb,_ 

JUVl:NiLJ: AND ELl!M1UfTAJlY BOOKS, SYJUI"ASTICS. ETC. 

~U;~U~~ W ~'!e~ the ..,. attire ON 1Iaden, ...... Halo., with H 
~trit«d. It-D(fr.II't'mp a1'ter D.saGREli. R£XlIa.urM. CU~JI. 'I .... .u. PId%.aJt., -..aad. wiUlhUUaJ 
IestCn19 x,. 88..4". dGth., .»edpII (pllllt.. M'" "'-hJL IBM _ ... _ .... _ .. _""cI .............. ('O' .. ,......, ... 

:RABB"S (REV. G.) NEW PANTHEON. 
~e!~~~~~£-:.: ... :;:=ilhe:~~~ ~_.:!..kh~~~(:!~ 
.... ,. aI.oIb. II. lbf' 

:ROWQUIU"S PICTORIAL GRAMMAR. 
~ .ua 111 1l1UMl'OU~ (pub. u5r.J. ddt. ailI....,.. II.. &I. 1M' 

EQUESTRIAN MANUAL fOR loADIES, 
111 PlI..A.llII: How AaD. i'oo1inp het., lip'" 01 51 beaV:&ilal woodnta (pll .... Ai ".), 8"11* 
cIo&h. Bili edta. ... lid. ~ 

ilAMMER GRE"nfEL"S FAIRY TALES AND POPlJLAR STORIES. 
":::"n.nalated. from the Germe otGlllKlll (containi.ng' 62 Pairy Ta1eel • .p<* an. __ .ood. 
CUIa bJ Gaoaa. CalJl&6JLU& (pub.. a\ 7 .. 6ii.l, du\ll PIt,. 61. lIfO 

IlOOD-NATURED BEAR, 
:,~..,..: =~r-"'L B .• ~ 8qaueBw., p1dea (,..,..dil.., clotbt~ 

llIIIMM"S TALES fROM EASTERN LANDS. 
lWluue umo.., p ..... (pub. M'\&'), eioUli. II. &eo. ~ pla&el; colomed, ... N. 18ft 

HAU"S (CAPTAIN BASIU PATCHWORK, C 
A 'Sew Srrin of F~eDb of Voragea and T'raonl .. a.nma: ~ t--., cloUt....uta I!le 
t.ct 9UJ IichlJ 104 .ppropria&elJ ,u, mUll palQ,WGdI. d~1U8 'P"~. at UoI.). fa. W. 1&0 

HDUDAY UBRARY, EDITED BY WILLIAM HAZUTT. ' 
~!~~-&~m ... ~ B!ii;P~u:;,-Ua..~~ ;::;':.ta!::lT.:'i!t; 
"OIL lW 

HOwrrrs IWILUAMI JAC1I. OF THE MILl-
hD~U'O"(pa)I.. ... *-l.clGtIt,aih. .... 64 IS .. 

PARLEYS (PETER) WONDERS OF HISTORV • ....... '_. __ 111 ........ ), ....... "" .... ,..... _ 

ROBIN HOOD AND HIS MERRY FORESTERS. 
!b:~=-... Sqouo,JmG. •• i1l~~G.II.BB1W( ..... - ... ),tIDIIrt, ... u.u: 

~~~fo~~'u.!E3~J.~U.l!!1..':i'~ ... __ or""""" "1'.~_ 
~~ ... "7:y.':, ='7-~:~ nq deaMaUJ prill...., WlIb • ~ 
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)fEDICINE, SURGERY, ANATOMY, CHEMISTRY, ETC. 

LEY'S (DR.) ESSAY ON THE CROUP, 
.... 0. .5 p181M, (p\&b. .t 1$1,). cloUt, at. GIL 

NEW LONDON SURGICAL POCKET'BOOK, 
D1c& J'01&l18mG., (p\Lb. a' 121.). bt. bd.. I&. 

NEW LONDON CHEMICAL POCKET'BOOK: 
~~i:d.~~~t':w.llM JWq \lM' of &he S&wlaaI, ftll~ limO.. DUlllft01tI1FOO4-euu. \PDIJ .• 

NEW LONOON MEDICAL POCKET·BOOK, 
IDdudinll'barmac1. P~, ~ roJa!lIiiDlO., (pub. at ".). ht. w. s.. "'-

SIN..?.'tt~~;~o~~!."..~e~:!).!;~.i ~ r.o~~~tt~.?b. ~~I?~~! 
STEPHENSON'S MEDICAL ZOOLOGY, AND MINERALOGY; 

:;~~~:lL.~)~~ol4!'~' t.be AAimaJ &Dd M1.aera1 Poiaol1l, ~ coloured pl • ., .. 

)fATHEMATICS. 

BRADLEY'S GEOMETRY, PERSPECTIVE, AND PROJECTION, 
I'or lbe uae ofartiay,. I pletea ua4 Dum.,.,... woodcuta, (pub. a' 7 .. ),ClOdl. Ie. 

£UCLlD'S SIX ELEMENTARY BOOKS, BY DR, LARDNER, 
WIth. an El::plan&tol")' Com.meDtuJ, GeomoLrical &x.wdM .. uula Trudae OD 50114 0, 
."0., .tb ed.ltioD, cloth, e.. 

EUCLID IN PARAGRAPHS: 
The Element. or Euclid, co .... ln'ott' the ant SIx. Boot .. and thC' tlrst Twenty-one Pro1 
oftbe ElevcnLb lIook, Umu.. ",I&h the Plun a&.kl .... btu ...... e..),Glotb, 31. &I. Ca:J 

BOOKS PRINTED UNIFORM WITH rHE ST ANDABD LIBBAR 

oIOYCE'S SCIENTIFIC DIALOGUES, ENLARGED BY PINNOCK, 
For lbe IOlltructioD and Entel"tAlnment 01 YOUD8 Peopl", lIiew and "...t1,. Impn'l 
eftlallt~ eodiUoo, by "'Llllam ~UUloc:k. completed III the prneat date ofbo.kdae, {6G 
IIWPlN'oua wood(:uta,'" 

STURM'S MORNING COMMUNINGS WITH GOD, 
Ot Devotional Meditatiou for .... et7 D., 1D Ule.'VMI', 61. 

AR~Jo~!'~ .!!r!.~~ bT Tuo .. Hon", or 11.-1>_'7, ...... _ or AI 
Quutlooa."-

'EURIPIDES' FOUR PLAYs. 
( Via., Hf'clIba, 0 ....... l'aoialeul. aDd. lIec1a), UIen1lJ' tnulaW Jato BDslbb )In:! 
IIOle ..... W. 

1:HllLINGWORTH'S REUGION OF PROTESTANTS. 
600 pp. 31. fW. 

CARY'S TRANSLATION OF DANTE. 
(Upwanla oJ' 6UO pagea" u.tra blno clotb, wltll • rlcbl7 .iIl bact. rio ... 

MAXWELL'S VICTORIES OF THE BRITISH ARMIES. 
:~~::: !ml:Y~Pi:~ ~~~~~~~~:ar.~h:,,~U' &We; .. ...t hJabl1 flDlQ 

MlCHELETS HISTORY 0' THE FRENCH REVOLUTION, 
'l'raaawed "'1 c. CocU, 'wo Y01a. •• 1Nd., ... 

ROr~~~: t~~~hC!rE.ld't'ODta",., wltb. Llftt at J>otoe, 1Ut" upwardl 01 • IDe woodcu 
doatgua br HAaVBY IUUl WwXP ........ 

STARLING'S (MISS) NOBLE DEEDS OF WOMAN. 
Or A.JUt,mpl ... or 'I."male Courase. hrtnude, A",I nr ... ., tblrd editOD, tDJarred and lID 
.,lib two ".1'7 bNuWW troD~p1.ou. elcpu.' 1D doth, .... 
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SINCLAIR'S (SIR JOHN) CODE OF HEALTH AND LONGEVITY; 
Sixth edition, comple&e in ooe \hick Yo1. 8yo., portrait, (pub. at U.), c:loUl, 7a. 

STEPHENSON'S MEDICAL ZOOLOGY, AND MINERALOGY; 
:;~~~~II.a1'!~J,~OU:;0l!~~' the ADima1 &ad Mineral PoisOlll, 6'\ colOured platea, to 
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BRADLEV'S GEOMETRY, PERSPECTIVE, AND PROJECTION, 
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